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Preface

It gives me great pleasure to be amidstmy learned readers

with the present volume ofHora Ratnam, a giant ancient text-

book ofHindu astrology. Such a venture would not have been at

all possible without the mercy of goddess Sarasvathi and the

Nava Grahas.

Our ancients who sacrificed their lives and spent their

entireenergy onpropagation ofsuch subjects as astrologybelonged

to mainly two categories. The first category consisted of divine

exponents like sages Kasyapa, Garga, Vasishta, Suka and
Parasara. They excelled in their efforts purely because of their

staunch penance and intimate contacts with divine beings.

The later category comprises of compilers of astrological

texts based on the vast literature that were available to them
during their times and or based on what their preceptors taught

them. To such section belonged great men like Sphujidhwaja,

Mina Raja, 'Varaha Mihira, Prithu Yasas, Kalyana Varma,
Venkatesa, Achyuta, Vaidyanatha, Bala Bhadra, Punja Raja

and others. The contribution ofthesemen is ofno lessimportance,

for they have been actually our guides in these days ofdarkness

marked by deficiency ofgenuine knowledge.

There is no denying the fact that with Varaha Mihira'

s

works, viz. Brihat Jataka, Brihat Samhita, Yoga Yatra, Pancha
Siddhantika, Laghu Jataka etc. a great revival began in the

country in the fields of astronomy and particularly astrology.

Prior to him existed Sphujidhwaja, said to be a Yavana ruler.

There is a meaningless controversy that 'Yavanas" (in the

context of astrology too) meant Greeks (as if 'Yavana" means
nothing else). Such belief will only be belied if we know the



correct implication of the term of 'Yavana or Yavanas" in the

context of astrology.

The term "Yavana" has several meanings like: one

legitimately born between a Kshatriya and Vaisya couple; a

certain people to whom Lord Krishna was inimical (hence known

as 'Yavanaari " - H^'l lk ); a foreigner,aMohammedan; sometimes

applied to Ionia, Arabia, Greece, Bactria.

There is, in reality, more than this. Yavana was one of the

18 sages, exponents of divine disciplines for that matter. Sage
Yavana was by name referred to by Bala Bhadra as could be

found in the original text of the. present volume itself. Reference

to Yavana kings belonging to Godavari region could be found in

reliable astrological literature like Deva Keralam (my English

translation of which, in 3 volumes, is already with the reader)

Possibly there were also some particular sect of Yavanas in the

western part of India also. Just because a couple of so-called

Greek terms like "Jaamitra" frequent our astrological literature,

we should not say that astrology in the present form is imported

into India from Greece. In fact, I have my own doubts whether

in today's Greek literature, the term "Jaamitra" means son-in-

law.

The original Sanskrit term for "Jaamitra" is "Yaamatru".

The terms like Panaphara andApoklima too have their original

Sanskrit terms like Anukendra and Upakendra.

The kind of effects found in all our works, the references to

various deities like Lord Vishnu, and the kind ofculture noted in

various astrological texts hardly reflect any Greek tradition,

relevant for us, even to the minutest level of imagination.

In the course of my professional work, I had occasions to

meet some learned Greek citizens too. Nobody among them ever

knew, at the least, the basic areas Hindu astrology covers in our

lives. Neither in olden days, nor today, there is any evidence even

in Greece ample enough to prove that Hindu astrology has even

an iota of Greek raw material.

At one stage, in the present work we find a Yavana
quotation involving sage Kasyapa which sage certainly did not

belong to Greece!

Imade casualreferences to thiskind ofillegitimate thoughts



prevailing in some jealous alien minds attributing foreignness to

astrology of the Hindus, but in fact we are not concerned with

such mischievous propaganda. The reader is himself wise

enough to conceive what the truth is.

After Varaha Mihira's time, his son Prithu Yasas produced

two important works on astrology in about the 6th century A. D.

Out ofthese, onewasHora Sara,my English translation ofwhich
-the reader already has. Following this time period, the most

popular work was Kalyana Varma's Saravali (translated in

English by me in two volumes).

Following Kalyana Varma (around 10th century),

astrological activities took a more active turn with the

commentaries of Bhattotpala. Then came, after a gap of some
centuries, equally excellent works like Sarvartha Chintamani
and Jataka Parijata in the 13th and 14th centuries A. D.

Hora Ratnam seems to have had been written during such

a time where there was a great opportunity ofrevival. Sambhu
Hora Prakasa of Punja Raja (translated by me in English),

according to my estimates may be just a product ofa decade this

side or that side of the present work.
'

By God's grace I have been enjoying the good fortunes of

intense and fruitful association with my translations and
commentaries, in English, of a vast number of such rare and
superior classical text-books. I don't wish to say anything more
than this. It is neither required. I continue to; believe that

classical text-books are our source-books.

Bala Bhadra, the progenitor of this mega-magnum opus

belonged to the town ofKanya Kubja (now known as Kannoj, in-

Uttara Pradesh in India) and was born in a learned.Brahmin
family with Bharadwaja Gotra. From the initial chapters we
gather that Srilal had five sons, the last of whom was Bala

Bhadra's father, Damodara Pandita. Damodara was a great

scholar in astrology as Bala Bhadra too later turned out to be.

.

Bala Bhadra was an ardent devotee of Lord Kama and
studied astrology under the guidance ofhis father. (It is a time-

tested truth that a son tutored by his father will never go in vain.)

When one progresses through the following, pages, he will be

surprised at the number of ancient texts and authorities he
consulted in compiling the present work (as listed byme in detail



at the end ofthisvolume). That shows the authors' real eligibility

to undertake a huge work of this nature.

The author produced other works likeHayana Ratnam (on

Varsha Phala) and commentaries on Makaranda and
Bhaskaracharya's Bija Ganitham. Thus he was a versatile

personality with inimitable aptitude in many branches of

predictive and related mathematical disciplines.

The devotion the author gifted to the present work will

simply stun each and every readeroncehe isengaged inthe study

ofthe materialprovidedherein. Many ofthe textsand authorities

quoted by him are not to be just seen, these days. Tune has
digested these great things and we should consider ourselves

more than fortunate that some portions remain in tactbecause of

the selfless work of men, nay incarnates, like Bala Bhadra.

Before concluding his text, the author devotes two verses to

record his time period. From such an account, we understand

that Hora Ratnam was ready in about.1653-4 A- D- when Shah
Shuja (elder brother ofAurangazeb.ofthe Mughal emperor) was
in charge of the rule.

. A thought first came to me in the end of 1989 that Hora
Ratnam should be my next work for English translation and
commentary. But its volume of Sanskrit text and the huge
financial involvements temporarily deterred me from launching

myself into such mammoth commitment. However, in 1991

again the thought of associating with this work haunted my
stubborn self. The result now is this humble presentation to the

lovers of astrology.

Hora Ratnam with a brief introductory chapter and ten

detailedchapters consists ofnearly 7300 slokas, apartfroma vast

quantity ofSanskritcommentary (not included in the numbering
scheme as slokas) is an adequate prooffor the author's penchant

to give the most detailed possible account of various aspects of

astrology. Perhaps, there is very little that is left out here. In

short, and without exaggerating, the present text excelseach and
every available text-book on the subject and the reader will find

that he is introduced to the widest possible spectrum ofastrology

just in one book. No other single bookknown to us as oftodayhas

such a vast amount ofreliable information.

. The first volume of Hora Ratnam as presented herewith
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has about 3200 slokas in Sanskrit, with English translation and
detailed notes wherever required, while the other volume consists

of about 4100 slokas.

The numbering of the original verses hereof is rearranged

by me with continuous numbers in each chapter from beginning

to end, for the original text reverts to the practice ofstarting with

Number 1 again and again, whenever Bala Bhadra's source, i.e.

author or text, changed. This re-numbering makes our indexing

and reference purpose easy and is free from confusion.

As in my other works, the arrangement of the body-text

here too is simple. I have provided a suitable rendering without

destroying the original spirit and commented with necessary

clarificatory notes and additions providing the reader everything

possible within my limits. The reader will observe that I have

given abundant information relevant for the context, based on a

host of important astrological works.

I had in fact some very tough time in translating some
verses dealing with Vedic remedials and Mantras, for I have no

great knowledge of such disciplines. Yet, I believe, I have to a

great extent succeeded in providing the real meanings of the

original's suggestions. I have never left out any Sanskrit term as

it is, whether it is astrological or remedial, but provided the exact

equivalents in English. I have made it a point that even the

articles, roots of plants etc. required for the remedials suggested

are referred to in pure English.

Before the commencement of the text, a detailed list of

contents appears which should facilitate easy identity of a given

item. As soon as the translation comes to an end, there is the list

of speculum and many an actual speculum required for

; calculations etc., followed by a list of ancient authors and
- classical works consulted by Bala Bhadra as appearing in the

present volume. Then given are the meanings for difficult

astrological terms which will be useful to the reader in his study

of various texts.

Let me repeat, the present volume thus contains the

quintessence ofBala Bhadra's references to 101 ancient authors

and works, andmy collection of material from 29 useful works.

Hence the present volume is a product of 130 original sources.

That should kindle the reader not to miss a single sloka in the



text, but spend his life-time sincerely in fully understanding

astrology from one single source.

Upon a deep study of Hora Ratnam, whose first-ever

English translation is given herewith, one will not fail to

understand the meticulous pains the author took to justify a

given point in case ofconfusion among classical authors. Perhaps,

Bala Bhadra, was the only person who made such enormous
efforts to give his reader a voluminous and heavy stuff.

Not only in terms ofquantity, but in terms ofquality too, the

author took care of the posterity which could only call Hora
Ratnam, the truly unparalleled and complete work.

One single man like me, i.e. anybody,, may well single-

handedly translate this work. But even all the lovers ofastrology

put together cannot adequately praise the worth and vastness of

the contents hereof. Such is the nectar that the text pours forth

encompassing a spectrum of wide technicalities and subtleties

of astrology.

I will fail in my duties if I do not acknowledge the

encouragement given to me by my learned friend R. B. Gupta
from time to time in carrying out this monumental task as

successfully as possible.

I hope that the reader will find my present efforts useful as

•usual and ignore my shortcomings.

The second part of this work has more and more interesting

rare Yogas, female horoscopy, effects of various houses,

Nakshatras, Ashtaka Varga, calculations of life-span etc. etc.. in

a surprising manner. The reader should neither miss that

volume in his own interest.

R. Santhanam,
Editor, The Times OfAstrology,

9/1040 Govindpuri, Kalkaji,

New Delhi 110 019 (India)

Phone: 6214241 / 6462777

Kartika Paurnami, 7th November 1995
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.
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634. The Sun in Horas, own decanate

635. The Sun in decanates ofMoon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter

636. The Sun in decanates ofVenus, Saturn; The Sun in

Navamsa in Leo, Cancer, Aries, Scorpio

637. TheSun inNavamsas ofMercury, Jupiter,Venus, Saturn

638. The Sun own Dvadasamsa, that ofMoon, Mars, Mercury
and Jupiter

639. The Sun in 'Dvadasamsas of Venus, Saturn; in Mars
Trimsamsa

640. The Sun in Trimsamsa ofSaturn, Jupiter, Mercury and
Venus

641. Sun with Svakshetra Bala

642 Sun- Navamsa Bala, beneficial aspects, Ojha Easi Bala

643. Sun with Digbala, Cheshta Bala
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644. Sun with Dina, Hora and Paksha Balas

645. Sun with Masa and Yarsha Balas, without Mitra,

Svakshetra, Uchcha Balas

646. Sun without Nayamsa Bala,, beneficial aspects, Ojha
- Rasi Bala, Digbala and Cheshta Bala

647. Sun without Diva, Vara, Hora & Paksha Balas

648. Sun without Masa and Varsha Balas, Moon in Aries

649. Moon in Taurus, Gemini, Cancer

650. Moon in Leo, Virgo, Libra

651. Moon in Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn

652-53. Moon in Aquarius, Pisces, Moon in ascendant, decanate
* of Sun, own decanate, of Mars, Mercury and Jupiter

654. Moon in decanates ofVenus, Saturn; in Leo and Cancer,

Aries and Scorpio Navamsas
655. Moon in Navamsas ofMercury, Jupiter, Venus &

Saturn; Moon in Sun's Dvadasamsa
656. Moon m own Dvadasamsa, of Mars, Mercury & Jupiter

657. Moon in Dvadasamsas ofVenus and Saturn; in

Trimsamsas ofMars and Saturn

658. Moon in Trimsamsas of Jupiter, Mercury and Venus;

Moon with Mitra Bala

659. Moon with Sthaana, Uchcha, Navamsa Balas, with

beneficial aspects, with Yugma Rasi Bala

660. Moon with Dik, Cheshta, Ratri and Vara Balas

661. Moon with Hora, Masa and Varsha Bala; without Mitra

and Sthaana Balas

662. MoonwithoutUchcha, NavainsaBalas, beneficial aspects,
Yugma Rasi and Dik Balas

663. Moon without Cheshta, Ratri, Vara, Hora Balas

664. Moon without Masa Bala, Mars in Aries, Taurus
665. Mars in Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo

666. Mars in Libra, Scorpio

667. Mars in Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius

668. Mars in Pisces, Mars in solar and lunar Horas

669. Mars.in own decanate, that ofMercury, Jupiter, Venus

670. Mars in Scorpio decanate, Mars in Leo, Cancer, Aries,

Scorpio, Gemini, Virgo Navamsas
67 1. Mars in Jupiter & Saturn's Navamsas; Leo Dvadasamsa

672. Mars in Cancer, Aries, Scorpio, Gemini,Virgo, Sagittarius,
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Pisces, Capricorn, Aquarius, Libra,Taurus Dvadasamsas
673. Mars in Saturn's Dvadasamsa, in own Trimsamsa, that

of Saturn, Jupiter and Mercury
674. Mars in Venus Trimsamsa, Mitra, Svakshetra,

Uchchabalas

675. Mars with Navamsa Bala, beneficial aspects, Ojha Rasi

and Digbalas
676. Mars with Cheshta, ratri, Vara, Hora Balas; with a

strong dispositor

677. Mars with Varsha, Paksha Balas; without Mitra,

Svakshetra, Uchcha Balas

678. Mars without Navamsa Bala, beneficial aspects,

Svakshetra, Dik, Cheshta balas

679. Mars without Ratri, Vara, Hora, Masa Balas

680. Mars without Paksha Bala; Mercury in Aries, Taurus:
;

681-82. Mercury in Gemini, Cancer, Leo , Virgo, Libra

683. Mercury in Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn

684. Mercury in Aquarius, Pisces; in Sun's Hora
685. Mercury in Moon's Hora; in decanates of Sun, Moon, -

Mars; in own decanate

686-87. Mercury in decanates ofJupiter, Venus, Saturn; in Leo,

Cancer, Aries/Scorpio, Gemini/Virgo, Sagittarius/Piscea

Navamsas
688. MercuryinTaurus/Libra, Capricorn/AquariusNavamsas;

in Leo, Cancer Dvadasamsas
'

689. Mercury in Aries/Scorpio, Gemini/Virgo, Sagittarius/

Pisces, Taurus/Libra, Capricorn/Aquarius Dvadasamsa
690. Mercury in Trimsamsa of Mars, Saturn, Jupiter, self

691. Mercury inVenusTrimsamsa; with Mitra, Rasi, Uchcha,
Navamsa Balas

692. Mercury with beneficial aspects, Ojha, Dik, Cheshta,

Diva-Ratri Balas

.

693. Mercury with Vara, Hora, Paksha, Masa Balas
"694. Mercury with Varsha Bala; without Mitra, Svakshetra,

Uccha, Navamsa Balas

695. Mercury without beneficial aspects, Ojha Rasi, Dik,

Cheshta, Vara Balas

696. • Mercury without Hora, Paksha, Masa, Varsha Balas

697-98. Jupiter in Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo
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€99. Jupiter in Virgo, Libra, Scorpio

700. Jupiter in Sagittarius, Capricorn

701. Jupiter in Aquarius, Pisces; in Sun's Hora
702-3. JupiterinMoon's Hora; in decanates ofSun, Moon, Mars,

Mercury, self, Venus, Saturn; inNavamsas ofLeo, Cancer

704. Jupiter in Navamsas of Aries/Scorpio, Gemini/Virgo,

Sagittarius/Pisces, Taurus/Libra, Capricorn/Aquarius

705-6. Jupiter in Dvadasamsas of Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury,

self, Venus, Saturn; in Mars Trimsamsa .

707-8. Jupiter in Trimsamsa of Saturn, Mercury, self, Venus;

with Svakshetra, Uchcha Balas, beneficial aspects,

Purusha Rasi Bala
709-10. Jupiter with Dik, Cheshta, Diva, Vara, Varsha Balas,

with depositor's strength, with Hora Paksha Bala;

without Mitrabala

711. Jupiter without Sthaana, uchcha, Navamsa Balas,

beneficial aspects and Ojha Rasi Bala

712. Jupiter without Dig, Cheshta, Dina, Vara Balas

713. Jupiter without varsha, Masa, Hora, Paksha Balas

714. Venus in Aries, Taurus
715. Venus in Gemini, Cancer, Leo
716. Venus in Virgo, Libra, Scorpio

717. Venus in Sagittarius, Capricorn

718. Venus in Aquarius, Pisces; in Horas of Sun, Moon
719. Venus in decanates of Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury
720. Venus in own decanate, that ofVenus, Saturn; in Leo

and Cancer Navamsas
721. Venus in Navamsas of Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, self

722. Venus in Saturn's Navamsa; in Dvadasamsa of Sun,

Moon, Mars, Mercury
723-24. Venus in Dvadasamsas of Jupiter, self, Saturn; in

Trimsamsa of Mars, Saturn, Jupiter, Mercury, self

725-26. Venus with Mitra, Sthaana, Uchcha, Navamsa Balas,

beneficial aspects, with Svakshetra, Dik, Cheshta, Vara
Balas

727-28. Venus with Varsha, Hora, Paksha Balas; without

Svakshetra, Uchcha, Navamsa Balas, beneficial aspects,
' Ytgma Rasi Bala, Digbala

729. Venus without Cheshta, Diva, Vara, Varsha, MasaBalas
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730. Venus without Hora, Paksha balas, Saturn in Aries

731-32. Saturn in Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo

733. Saturn in Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius

734. Saturn in Capricorn, Aquarius

735-36. Saturn in Pisces; in Horas ofSun and Moon; in decanates

of Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus
737. Saturn in own decanate; in Navamsa ofSun, Moon, Mars
738. Saturn in Navamsa ofMercury, Jupiter, Venus, self; in

Leo Dvadasamsa
739. Saturn in Dvadasamsa ofMoon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter

740-41. Saturn in Dvadasamsa ofVenus; self; in Trimsamsa of

Mars, self, Jupiter, Mercury and Venus; with Mitra and
Sthaana Balas

742. Saturn with Uchcha, Navamsa Balas, beneficial aspects,

Ojha Rasi Bala, Digbala

743. Saturn with Cheshta, Ratri, Varsha, Masa, Vara Balas

744-45. Saturn withHora,PakshaBalas; without Mitra, Sthaana,
Uccha, Navamsa, Ojha Rasi, Dik, Cheshta, Ratri Balas

746. Saturn withoutVara, Varsha, Masa, Hora, Paksha Balas
747-48. Planet with strength ofUchcha, Svakshetra, Mitra Rasi

Saptamsa, Dvadasamsa, Drekkana, Navamsa,
Trimsamsa, beneficial aspect, Ojha Rasi, Sthaana Balas

749-50. Planet with Dik, Cheshta, Ayana, Naisargika, Diva-

Ratri, Varsha, Paksha and Kirana Balas

751-52. Exaltation effects of Sun to Venus
753-54. Exaltation effects ofSaturn, Rahu; MoolaTrikona effects

of Sun to Saturn; own sigh effects ofSun to Mercury;

755-56 Own sign effects of Jupiter, Venus, Saturn; effects of

Sun to Saturn in friendly signs; debilitation effects of

Sun to Saturn

757-58. Effects ofSun to Saturn in inimical signs; effects of two

to seven planets in exaltation

759. Effects of two to seven planets in Moola Trikona
760-61. Effects oftwo to seven planets in own signs; two to seven

planets in friendly signs; two to four planets in debility

762-63. Effects offive to seven planets in debility; two to seven in

inimical signs; effects of dignity (exaltation etc.) in

divisions, i.e. Varga charts
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Chapter 5:

765-69. Early death, danger to relatives, Sandhya defined, more
combinations for early death

770-79. Combinationsforearly deathfromYavanaJataka, Sukra
Jataka and Soma Jataka

779-91 Combinations for early death as per Kalyana Varma
792-99 Combinations for life-span from Yavana Jataka

799-802. Combinations for life-span from Suka Jataka
803-5. Combinations for life-span from Veera Jataka and Horn

Prakasa; Siddhasena's and Varaha's views

806-7 Yogas for evils to mother
807-16. Yogas from Vriddha Garga Jataka
816-22. Yogas nullifying evil ones from Saravali

822-24. Yogas from Mandavya Jataka
824-25 Yogas from other authorities

825-26 Yogas of Kasyapa and Yavana
826-29. Raja Yogas leading to royal position

829-39 Raja Yogas from Mandavya Jataka
839-60. Raja Yogas from Saravali

860-63. Raja Yogas from Vasishta Jataka
863-64. Raja Yogas from another source

865-70. Raja Yogas from Saravali

870-71 Karaka Yogas from Chintamani and ofDundhi Raja
872-88. Special statements ofSaravali
888-89. Saravali and Samiidra Jataka referred

890-95. King Deva Kirti's special combinations

896-97. Effects of three temperaments
898-902. Pancha Maha Purusha Yogas
903-7 Destruction of Raja Yogas
908-14. Planetary rays and effects

Others:

915-37. Speculua

938-40. References of ancients works & authors consulted by
BalaBhadra

941-47. Meanings for difficult terms in astrology

948-49. Bibliography of the Translator
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#"F>teira ^: II

Sri Ganesayanamah

HORA RATNAM

IntroductoryChapter

6>im4IR^: W tff ft^BRf: II

WI43: ^<»skck*MW M<dWdl^ II ? II

1. Benedictory Prayer: Salutation to Lord Ganesa. Let

the trunk of Lord Ganesa be helpful to those who want to cross

the ocean of astrology which can be crossed only with great

difficulty.

Notes: Ganesa, the elephant-faced God and a son of Lord

Siva is worshipped as a remover of obstacles in all Hindu rituals

and auspicious acts. The elephant in the woods uses its trunk

to clear off obstacles, on its path. Thus the author invokes the

elephant-faced God, who has a trunk, to fulfil the .mission of

.
crossing the ocean of astrology.

H^l^#RSra^l 5facc5Ic* <6)Rfoyifo$W: ll 3 ll v,

2. Author's Family History: Kanyakubja is a glorious

city with virtuous Brahmins (or learned men)- In this city, was
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born Srilal in sage Bharadwaja's descent who was shining forth

with fame and learning.

Notes: Kanyakubja in ancient days was known as an abode

of learned Brahmins. Many famous personages like poet

Bhavabhuthi belonged to this city. Its modern name is Kannoj

and is in Uttar Pradesh in northern India.
#

3. Devi Dasa: To Srilal was born Devi Dasa, versed in

sacrificial rituals and endowed with learning, lands, fame and
happiness. Devi Dasa produced a wonderful commentary on
Acharya Sripati's Paddhati.

Notes: Sripati's work is popularly known as Sripati

Paddhati or Sripateeyam and deals widely with important

mathematical aspects of astrology, like computation ofstrengths

of planets and houses. There is another quite an elaborate text

on predictive astrology attributed to eome Sripati. We do not

know whether it is the same Sripati.

mi\QiH&j?4 <ft: t$fag: gqffosMI ?prci H^E II 8 II

4. Kshema Kama: Devi Dasa's younger brother, Khema
Kama (a colloquial form of "Kshema Kama ") was a scholar in

astrology and was an adept at rituals. Narayana, younger to

Khema Kama, was an expert in the secrets ofSurya Siddhanta.

Notes: Surya Siddhanta authored by Maya is the most,

rewired treatise on Hindu astronomy, narrating methods of

arrivingatplanetary longitudes, eclipses, andsuch other matters.

Out ofail the astronomical treatises, Varaha Mihira prefers this

even to Paulasa Siddhanta, the improved versions ofwhich are

Brahma Gupta Siddhanta and Bhaskara Siddhanta. Surya

Siddhanta is also known as Savita Siddhanta and has its beet

English translation by Rev. Ebenezer Burgess, 1860 A.D.
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UHWH4I4&W4HH: ^R*wt GGj&MM: II t II

5. Chaturbhuja Mishra: Younger to Narayana was
Chaturbhuja Mishra who topped in reasoning skills and
philosophy and was a staunch devotee ofLord Rama, honoured

by all the rulers of the earth.

Notes: " Satarka" apart from reasoning skills (in

arguments) also means "skilled in speculation". Seeing the time

period of the author's family, it should however be understood

that the said Chaturbhuja was gifted with reasoning skills,

possibly in the* subject of law.

ddkHc^WHIH-ato: ^ ^ SIHkWjH^* I

#flH>&b|cH><VHfeli £|4»WH4 ^<$<4mi^ || $ ||

6. Damodara: Chaturbhuja's younger brother was
Damodara who wasunconquerable in royal assemblies and who
produced such a commentary on Bhaskara's work as adorableby
the learned.

5lHi<W:*l ^41 alldl olcbHasl&IHl I

*$h&"i fH 3ir^««jwh f^ng H+<^ II « II

ddfc<-H«i HIW>fl3 t* 5ft3 f3 arf^% 3<fe^ ^H •

ft«F*J *jft KKH^HtKl^flHt oira% ?to** ^#t II
* II

7-8. Reference to the Author: Damodarahad two sons,
Bala Bhadra and Hari Rama. Bala Bhadra, with the assistance

ofthe memories (or experience) ofpast birth (i.e. with exceptional

brilliance, a gift acquired because of good deeds ofthe previous

birth), commented on 'Makaranda\ After this, he commented on
.Bhaskaracharya's 'BijaGanitha'. An unparalleled work, Varsha
Ratnam' dealing with Tajaka system was also produced by him.

In spite ofthe fact that there exist (many) astrological works, the

present work is the result of the favours of the lotus feet of my
preceptor (so says Bala Bhadra).

Notes: The compiler of "Hora Ratnam" is Bala Bhadra,
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the first son ofDamodara. While Bala Bhadra's commentary on

"Makaranda" does not seem to be available, the said work seems
to be Gunakara's on "Hora Makaranda". Bala Bhadra's work on
Tajaka system or annual horoscopy (said to originally belong to

Persian school) dealing with treatment ofsolar returnhoroscopes

is also known as "Hayana Ratna".

The author's humility is seen in preferring the blessings of

his preceptor than what he had himself learnt from the various

authoritative ancient texts. One's Guru or preceptor is declared

by ancient scriptures as"PratyakshaDaivam" orgod thatcanbe

seen in reality.

fig^aat Niqt H^fod) <$&$* 3ter It % II

9. Although men of ancient times had composed elaborate

works, I specially write thisworkafterathoughtfulcqnsideration.
Notes:By the above statement, it is implied that the author

had studied the various elaborate works prevailing during his

times and produced the present work with more useful additions

due to the mercy of his preceptor.

The reader willbe surprised to know that Bala Bhadra had
consulted as many as some hundred ancient authorities and
works, or so, in preparing the present magnum opus. Most of

those texts are not available in today's times, except some well-

known ones like Brihat Jataka, Saravali, Jatakabharanam, and

Narapati Jayacharya. At least, some important essence is

available to us, out of such rarest texts, thanks to the selfless and
untiring efforts ofBala Bhadra.

. &iHxA fad^d" 3^*Bfc ?RII^ II ?o II

10. Paying Obeisance: Bala Bhadra offers his obeisance

to his father Damodara, and the Universal teacher Lord Rama,
and commences writing the present work 'Hora Ratnarri for the

pleasure of the learned.
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A question arises as to how a text-book can be written

without the narration ofthe four prerequisites like Sambandha
(relationship).

Notes: The pre-requisitea considered essential for writing

a treatise in the ancient days were:

1. Relationship

2. Object

3. Subject

4. The particular author's eligibility or intellectual capacity.

These qualities have been well-displayed by our author.

3^ —

^n^i% m$% WZW: *$$*& II W II

4l*M4laH =fa> dhfck^H *gS$[ II ?3 II

11 - 12. The object is realized by stating the relationship

between the teller and listener {or the author and the reader).

That is why in all the Sastras, relationship is first narrated. On
being questioned of the subject, it is to be stated that unless the

relationship is first told, nothing can be understood.

<*p^l

«n^i
DescriptionofAstrology:The answer thus is: The science

(Sastra) ofastrology denotedby the word "Hora"had been well-

expounded by eages like Pita'maha (the Universal Grand-father,

Brahma), Narada, Vasishta and Kasyapa. It is in the form of a

Skandha and is a reflector of various kinds of effects of a birth.

It is the eyes of the Vedas and is worth a study;by Brahmins.
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Notes: Astrology is in principle attributed to eighteen

sages in all They are: 1. Brahma (Pitamaha) 2. Surya (the Sun-

God) 3. Vyasa 4. Vasishta 5. Atri 6. Parasara 7. Kasyapa 8.

Narada (Brahma's son) 9. Garga 10. Marichi 11. Manu (the

original law-giver of the Hindus) 12. Angirasa 13. Romaka 14.

Paulasthya 15. Chyavana (Father of ancient medicine as well)

16. Yavana 17. Bhrigu 18. Saunaka.

Skandha means a chapter or section ofa book or system. It

also means the trunk of a tree wherefrom its branches begin.

From a study of astrology, many unknown mundane aspects of

our lives begin to be known as the branches begin at the trunk of

a tree. The growth ofthese aspects can be monitored profitably

with the help of astrological clues. Thus the authorhas cleverly

used the appropriate term.

"Horn"meaninghoroscopy is derived from the four-syllable

Sanskrit compound word "Aho-Ratra" which denotes a

combination ofday and night. (Hora also means an hour or 24th

part of the whole day from one sun-rise to another.)

^R fofc ^4Wd«ll*:W<*QH<l^ II ?3 II

^Hl^->lfedl<ki 5J?RI *faa 3*1 It ?8 It

.

3IH ^ fMfcf3Ct%5q JPFB: I 5fcT I

13 - 14.Accordingto SageNarada: Astrology (the Sastra
of Light), the pure eye of the Vedas, devoid of darkness

{"Akalmasham"), has three branches, namely ( 1) Siddhanta (2)

Samhita (3) ifore Without a study of (or guidance from) this

science, actions based on Sruti and Smriti do notbear fruits. For
this reason, Lord Brahma had in ancient times expounded the

science of astrology for the benefit of the Universe. Hence
Brahmins should make efforts to pursue this science.

. Thus end Narada's views.

Notes: Astrology has three branches, in the order of
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Siddhanta, Samkita and Hora.

1. Firstly "Siddhanta" which is a canonical text-book,

especially on astronomy. Nine such are widely recognized. These

are Brahma Siddhanta, Surya Siddhanta, Garga Siddhanta,

Brihaspati Siddhanta, Soma Siddhanta (ofLord Siva), Narada
Siddhanta, Parasara Siddhanta, Paulasa Siddhanta and
Vasishta Siddhanta.

VarahaMihira'si'cncAaSiddhantika dealswithSiddhantas
like Paulastya and Ronvaka. These text-books help us know of

the various heavenly phenomena frequently used in astrological

calculations.

2. The second is "Samhita" which means any methodically

arranged collection of text or verses. We have Brihat Samhita,

NaraHa Samhita, Vasishta Samhita, BhadraBaku Samhita etc*

These texts possess a mine ofinformation, which are mostly non-

gensthliacal and are used to foresee civic events.

3. The third one, "Hora", deals with predictive astrology

which is essentially genethtiacal in nature. Varaha Mihira,

however, refers to the three branches ofastrologyas Hofa Sastra,
viz. horoscopy, horary (Prasna) and electional (Muhurta). Thus
it is a comprehensive term.

Other explanations: Sruti denotes traditional laws
transmitted by hearing while Smriti deals with traditional laws

transmitted by memory. These are conformable to the Vedas.

Our actions are expected tobe virtuousandwithin the framework
of the laws codified in these sacred texts. In begetting fruits of

such actions, to abetter extent, knowledge of astrology is said to

be akin to oars used by a boat-man.

^pii*jn&ia seng. s^ 3^ ii n u

* mt to wn qj9*&>£ ^r*n n is ii ?fa i

15 • 16. Garga's Views: Sage Garga attributes a blemish

to teaching this science to a Soodra. Whichever Brahmin, out of
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concordance, greed, delusion or ignorance preaches astrology to

a Soodra will proceed towards the hell. The words of such a
Soodra, to whom astrology is taught, shall never be acceptable,

just as dogs are not entitled to offerings of sacred rituals.

Thus end Garga's views.

Notes: This view was expressed when, in remote past, the

academic courses and livelihood were chalked out according to

one's family of birth.

Brahmin has been described as one belonging to the first of

four original divisions ofHindu traditional body, but often in the

present day a layman engaged in non-priestly occupations

although the name is said to be strictly applicable to only one who
knows and recites the Vedas again and again. Thus it normally

indicates a person versed in traditional laws.

For practical reasons, these caste divisions are not possible

in this changing era, .and expanded globe with various cultures.

A practical interpretation of these original instructions is

that astrology should notbe taught to people who do not perform

good deeds and cannot put it to genuine use with a commitment
to the expansion of the science.

SftHKkci fefi^n: I

Subject-Matter: The commencement of this treatise is

done with description of zodiacal signs, planets, inferior births,

impregnation, birth (of human beings) etc. and these are inter-

related to astrology as explanation and demonstration.

Notes* The arrangement of chapters suggested by
traditional exponents is as under.

Rasi Prabheda = signs of the zodiac, their divisions and

properties.

Graha YoniBheda

=

Nature ofplanets and theirproperties.

Viyoni Janma = Births inferior to human beings, viz.

animals, vegetable kingdom etc. or births ofthose that are not of

human beings.

Nisheka = Results of planetary phenomena prevailing at

the time of physical union with an aim to obtain offspring, i.e.
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uiiyiegliHUOn.

Interestingly,, these are the initial four chapters ofVaraha
Mihira's Brihat Jataka also.

Our ancients had followed a disciplinary way of writing

text-books on astrology. The first chapter of a detailed work, is

always on signs. The 2nd one is on planets. Chapters like

Adhana, Nisheka, infantile dangers, life-span etc. follow

immediately thereafter. Then occurchapters dealingwithBhava
calculations, effects and the like. Thus they went step by step.

Also see the ensuing slokas reflecting Kasyapa's views on

chapterisation.

ft$P-5FR JJUIhR^^<*««IH. H ?«> ||

angsNtssn^t &n ^m&u <rai i
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/<*HMl<ill fe^rerai: Hd<j^|4|JW«RI: I

flf&ffej ^R* H5WR5 33: II 1%]\
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&+l"ll(d.«W>' **f «klH.-V|R Wtt: $fa 1

17 • 20. Sage Kasyapa'sViews: In the branch ofHora, the

following matters occur (which are the proper order). Zodiacal

signs,- planets, inferior births, impregnation, birth, . planetary

evils prevailing at birth, cancellation of such evils, life-span,

different kinds ofmajor and sub periods (directional influences),

AshtakaVarga, livelihood, combinations for royal status, Nabhasa
Yogas (perennially valid combinations in preference to others),

lunar yogas, effects of two or more planets in conjunction,

combinationsfor ascetic order, nature ofsigns, effects ofplanetary

aspects, effects of planetary positions in various houses, Asraya

Yogas, female horoscopy, infructuous combinations, death, lost
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horoscopy, effects of decanates etc. All these are derivable from

the branch of Hora, i.e. genethliacal astrology.

Thus end the views of Kasyapa.

Notes: Sage Kasyapa was one of the earliest exponents of

astrology. He was the husband of Aditi and twelve other

daughters of Daksha. By Aditi, he was father of Adityas and

Maha Vishnu. By his twelve other wives, he was father of

demons, reptiles, birds and all kinds ofliving beings. He was one

of the seven Rishis (or Sapta Rishis) and priest ofParasu Rama
and Sri Rama.

He is listed amongst the eighteen greatest exponents of

astrology as seen in the earlier notes.

In the present verses, Bala Bhadra quotes Kasyapa and

tells us as to what the Hora branch of astrology consists of.

Generally these, are the subject matters discussed in various

ancient predictive astrology texts and in that order.

Acareful observation will reveal the importance given by

ancients to life-span including childhood danger. Such chapters

occur followingAdhana Adhyaya. For withoutknowledge oflife-

span, there is no point in studying a horoscope. Thus the entire

key to horoscope lies with the 8th house and such others.

Bala Bhadra Clarifies: In the above quotation, the word

"Aadi" (meaning et cetera in the expression "Dreshkaanaadi

phalam"), includes year, .month, day, natal constellation and

others.

Notes: In sage Kasyapa's expression, "Dreshkaanaadi

Phalam" means "effects of decanates etc." which covers effects

of births in specified solar months like Chaitra, week days like

Sunday and birth stars like Aswini as well.

There are 36 decanates, each of 10° , ofwhich the reader will

come to know as he advances in his studies.
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21. Vasishta's View: As per Vasishta, only a Brahmin is

entitled to study the science of astrology which is holy and
secretive. For after a successful study ofthis science, a Brahmin
will obtain wealth (not necessarily lucre), religious merits (or

virtues), front-ranking fame and emancipation.

Thus end the views of Vasishta.

Notes: Artha, Dharnta and Mokska are three among the

four Purusharthas or human ends prescribed by Hindu Sastras.

Kaama, anotherPurushartka, is excluded from the benefits that

can be granted by astrology. Kaama means desire, pleasures,

love for sensuality or material enjoyment.

f^f^Pl ^ RK+ltfPHlRl} I

3)kH*1MR£ ^H ! JM»I$4 SIR^PP^II 55 II

22. Surya'sViews: Lord Suryatold concerningAruna that

even amongst Brahmins only the one who stood the test (of

Sastraic requirements) shouldtakeup astrology. Such aBrahmin
should have conquered his five senses, should be learned (in

other branches of the Sastras), should be capable of remaining

with the preceptor for a long duration and be a self-realized soul.

Only such a Brahmin's divinations will be excellent.

Notes: Aruna is dawn personified as the charioteer ofLord

Surya or the. Sun.

:

I am of the view that the author is quoting some portions

from the work named "Surya-Aruna Samvada" which is a

carritch between Surya and Aruna. However the entire context

"concerningAruna" isindeedunundefstandableiwiththe limited

quotation given by Bala Bhadra.

Alternatively, these can be from "Surya Jataka" the

authorship of which also is attributed to the Sun God.
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23 • 24. Not Entitled: Surya explains as to who are not

entitled to take up the study of astrology.

"Ihave with my wisdom explained toyou (i.e. toAruna) the

science ofastrology. Light on this science should not be thrown

to such men who are jealous, perverse, who betray astrologers,

who stay with thepreceptorfora shortwhile (abandoning studies

midway withoutachievingperfection), those whoperform wicked
deeds and those that are malicious."

Thus end the views of Surya.

5frl $l«y:4kMRlMU;-+<HPI«tHf -

3<ia-Heiufc%)4l<^ SkttlM H«k<l6kl:4ldJ

rRHfitasanJ tUswiiISh*! tri*[ ii s* u

sRfa *ii<-*wi ^*^i d««&i&a i sfa i

25k Kalyana Varma: According to Kalyana Varma, the

word "Hora" is produced by removing the first and last syllables

in the words "Aho-Ratra" (day and night) in which remain
bound are the planets and signs. From this all deductions (about

horoscopy) are made.
Hora means the science of astrology, the ascendant as well

as a half of the sign, so observes Bala Bhadra.

Thus end Kalyana Varma's views.

3lWf: I

RF** I 3MI$UmMMM ^^(^(d ^foc*^ I f5 ^flfe
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Bala Bhadra clarifies: That is the meaning of Kalyana

Varma's statement. The first and last syllables in the word "Aho-
Ratra" are removed to derive the principal term "Ho-ra". -The

branch dependingon "Aho-Ratra" or day-and-night is astrology.

The importance of"Aho-Ratra* occurs because depending on 12

signs likeAries ascending, effects forhumanbeings are described.

These ascendants are inter-related to Time which is "Aho-

Ratra". That is why "Aho-Ratra" is important.

Notes: "Aho-Ratra" is made up of "Ahas" meaning day

time and "Ratrf meaning night time. Thus, time -any moment
between a space of 24 hours - is the basis of astrology:

ma wssfo jhwi+1 mi i* i^sft 11 *s ii

26. Jataka Ratna Mala: Jataka Ratna Mala speaks in„

laudatory terms about astrology, thus. "An astrologer may be

ivell-versedin arithmetic, multipliers, algebra, housesandArudha
Padasand beknowledgeable in respectofthousands ofexpedients

(i.e, aphorisms) contained in the various astrological treatises.

Yet ifhe is unable to spot the good and bad effects in horoscopy

based on the illimitable instructions available in astrological

literature, he will be a laughing stock among the band of

astrologers and among the learned men in a royal assembly.

"

Notes: Knowledge of arithmetic ("Paati"), multipliers

("Kuttaka" • treated byBrahma Gupta) and algebra ("Beeja") is

essential incalculatingplanetary positions and other astronomical
phenomena. These are, however, readily available these days in

various ephemerides and one does not have to do cumbersome
exercises in respect of basic requisites.

Multipliers and arithmetic required for astronomical
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calculations are from Bhaskara Siddhanta Siromani.

irai W& *f€ *IM4>H4tSI4 -JWWi II 3fc II

27. Object of Astrology: As per Saravali, astrology is

useful for men to earn wealth (one of the basic human ends) to

help as a boat to cross the ocean ofunexpected situations and to

serve as an adviser in travel.

Notes: The principle use of astrology is to know one's

potencyand limitations in advance and chalk out his future

course accordingly. This precaution will lead to achieving,

advantages in reducing the evils and achieve maximum positive

results within the levels of destiny's will >

Necessary effort for entitlement is the law of destiny.

According to Narada: The obtainment of horoscopic

effects in case of unrecorded births will be akin to describing an
incision in wood.

Notes: The sage implies thatuse ofastrology cannot apply

to such people whose birth times are not exactly noted and thus

to those who do not have correct horoscopes. Declaring effects of

planetary phenomena in such cases is an exercise in.futility.

This equally applies to birthhoroscopes castforerroneously

recorded times, induced births or based on wrong co-ordinates.

Thus the necessity is to have accurate basis.

°^*<jRld 5tra^f?p# 5^*#l 3fo 33 II 3* II

28. Object Narrated in the words ofVaraha Mihira:

Whatever auspiciousness and inauspiciousness one had earned

in the last birth due to hisvarious deeds(or Karma) willbeknown
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through the science of astrology just as the lamp throws light on

the articles in darkness.

*Hdl, %fa ¥te JEfl^ I 3fa x^ HlPWi ^JHI^H«W*^ dTk^?-

3«»sw# ?rcr apt *ih|j«<«««iiRh! ft<H><ui ^sq fo^ 1

Bala Bhadra Observes: In the above sloka of Varaha
Mihira, the expression "VyanjayatV — °*F3RlfrJ — is to be

understood thus. By auspicious and inauspicious placements of

the various planets at the time of birth (i.e. as indicated in the

nativity), the good andbad gathered due to deeds ofpast birth are.

merely indicated. But the said planetary positions (on their own)
do not as such produce any (undue) effects. The concept of

planets producing good and bad effects should not be rejected as

the invisible good and bad deeds of the previous birth(s) aire

responsible for various effects (in the present birth). Thus they

do not obstruct the planets from giving indicated effects. After

well understanding the effects through the science of astrology,

the possible evils should be warded off by Japa (recitation of

passages from scriptures or saving prayers), preparatory rites

etc. By these remedies, evils will be destroyed and good effects

will come to pass. At a time when good effects are naturally

indicated, one shouldmake efforts togather wealth or to undertake

journeys. Such an occasion be also used for enthronement of

regal men. This is the meaning thereof.

Notes: The author discusses initially the supremacy ofthe

destiny and ultimately establishes the wide utility ofhoroscopy

and the gains through human will.

It has been said by Sastras, that will-power alters destiny
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as God is pleased with our devout efforts.

^ MI-<flHtK*k<*4&HI+*4<:<«efc4 Hlfo^^Hiw; *wfr{ I

According to Sage Saunaka, a question may arise as to

-whether knowing things through horoscopy in advance is-futile

in view of the fact that good and bad results due to acts of past

birth are firm (or unalterable).

%T 3 qfllM apt folR qkwfafeR j I

1: OmiMta «tsf^ SfrfrMq i ^P^t II 3S II

29. Unalterable: The manner in which results should

materialise Cannotbe regulated even by Brihaspati, the minister

of Indra - the king of gods. Even the Creator cannot obstruct or

alter the scheme ofthings to come.

^IW-1 JRCTlft *fl^ TRR^fa: II
?o

||

HJ AT W&ft '$& HI *!& HI ^ Wll I

.tKMiHi^Mi ^ m%& *fa&m II 3V II $ft II

30 • 31. Others also stated thus: Whatever is not

destined to happen shallnothappen andwhat isbound to happen
will only happen. Things contrary to destiny's scheme shall not

occur. Whatever has been stated in tens of millions ofbooks is

being statedby me in halfa verse. One's inclination ("Mail") will

be according to his intellect ("BuddkF) and only accordingly will

his manifestations be. And the agents (or instruments) will also

be available on such lines as deneted by inevitable consequence

or destiny.

Thus ends the quintessential description of fate by Bala

Bhadra.
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fam ^ ^tei^l^ $fdfj^i3fod W&sWw ppf-

ffofoi: *f I

Bala Bhadra Adds: If destiny is unchangeable and if

destiny is only all-important (in exclusion ofallother conditions),

human efforts remain futile. In this context it is said that actions

occur only within the frame-work of destiny. If this is agreed

upon, the injunctions of Sruti and Smriti (sacred religious laws)

to perform Jotishtoma (a fire sacrifice) to attain the Heaven (or

final salvation), or to perform planetary rituals to obtain wealth

and vigour, or the advice not to eat poisonous meat, not to climb

(dangerously) on trees will all go in vain. *

ft3^ qfe $$3 **&&} ^W||^MK)<| wffi Fllfe& I

^fPl & ft^»"n II 55 H 5& II

32. Kesavarka poses a query; If destiny is capable of

delivering (all implied) effects, why then these efforts through

agriculture and others? Ifdestiny basedon acts ofprevious births

is going to deliver effects, why ismore production sought through

means like agriculture? Why Smriti and Sruti lay down rules of

do's and don'ts, meaning why duties in the current birth are

prescribed?

f-- gfaMbAJ ^lfe[: +*f?«(ftfd «!N*kl I

33$T H^m&MI t 3lfea 'J^fcf % %3^ II33II 5& I
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rHrHkM^HI*^ 3^ Hltcft^d: ftl£ JPF1FI ^k«*H.

'

33 - 34. Necessity for Human Efforts:

(a) Accordingto Vasantaraja, even the good fortunes earned

in the previous birth will not be fructuous without efforts in the

current birth. The ancient preceptors had stated that destiny is

what one had done in the previous birth. To fulfil one's desires

through destiny, some livelihood is essential; for mere destiny

cannot grant fruition of desires.

(b) Sage Yagnavalkya suggests that destiny and human
efforts put together lead to fruition ofone'sgoal. By materializing

ofan act, destiny is implied, but ability to make efforts is also due

to acts ofpast birth. • For this reason, without livelihood, there is

no destiny. Hence livelihood is important.

Notes: Vasantaraja compiled a copious work on omens,

known as Vasantaraja Sakunam.
Sage Yagnavalkya was a famous personality in Indian

literature and was particularly connected with SuklaYajurveda.

He lived in Mithila (modern Bihar) and was one of the principal

advisers ofking Janaka. His name features in Garuda Purana,

Maha Bharata etc.

351 c£^f 3M<dcHIH^lfe<l: II ?K II

<Plf ^ —

H *$5 &£ ^fe^fellsft I

S^T^Rf 3«qfe4c<IH!$&R ^ +l4fa^4tf>HiTH:4*J<e^c|^ |

35. Destiny's Importance: Kings Nala, Sri Rama and
Yudhishtira would not have been troubled by grief if desired
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objects were available to them. It is further said that even for

tens of millions of Kalpas, one's good and bad Karmas are not

destroyed. He should experience results thereof. By such

statements, importance of destiny is established. Even after

efforts if one does not get desired results, destiny assumes an
upperhand, meaningmisfortunes do not allow fruition ofdesires.

Notes: All the three kings referred to above went to forests

givingup theirflourishingkingdotns and suffereduntold miseries

along with their wives. Kings Nala and Yudhishtira lost their

gambles while Lord Rama adored his father's orders.

Kalpa (an aeon) means a day of Brahma, or one thousand

Yugas, or 4320 millions of years of mortals.

m ^ s^ta-tfr^toi^ ife^R^iHi 3qg*f qraa sft .

#^ ^f"ri ft 3RM «uifa fa^ ^^ift <*iftfafe*$|2|tf> ^iR i

+|cM>HkalM+ARw ^k+Hlwfll&K*^ ^ II 3fc II

fct <R* ^RH5I: WW® ^4<3t4l(d+ flflfH^ II 3* II

36 - 38. If destiny is all-important, then astrology, Smriti

etc.mayseemtobeunuseful. But that is not the case. ForKarma
has firm and infirm aspects. The firm indications will reveal

unalterable effects while infirm indication is called "Utpata"

which Vriddha Yavana described thus: - "The dispositions of
heavenly bodies, constellations, yogas etc. prevailing at the time

ofbirth reveal their effects in'the course oftime and is popularly

known as destiny. Experts on destiny have classified it as Sthira

(firm, accruing outofprevious birth's deeds)and Utpata (sudden,

which isdependentonplanetary movements in th&^current birth).

What is dependent on Karma is Sthira. The effects due to
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placements ofseven planets (i.e. the Sun to Saturn) at the time of

birth and due to their movements in the course of time are

"Utpata* (or sudden)."

Notes: The above line s indicate that destiny has two parts.

One isSthira - resting on the goodand bad deeds ofour past birth

which are indicated by placements ofplanets at the time ofbirth

which include the various yogas etc. they produce. Another kind

is known as Utpata and is caused by the constant movements of

the planets during our life time.

Yavana's scheme of things as known through available

literature, did not include Rahu and Ketu, the two lunar nodes.

However this does not mean that these were later inventions or

discoveries. The nodes attained the status of Grahas and were

recognized for their effect-giving powers in ancient Indian

astrology. These two were one entity - a demon - which was slain

' by Lord Vishnu into two - head and tail - at the time of war
between gods and demons in the process of churning the Milk

Ocean for obtaining Nectar. Reference to Rahu and Ketu and
solarandlunareclipses couldbefound in ancient Hindu literature.

Bhagavata Purana stipulates even their distances from the

earth.

PMfdMsl fl$$IK^fc *fa "j4«*^l^ *MHl!d. MftaHMcfl^

'

t
<ra *<HiWftM *RR%iifi&ro3 3*Fjafa*M <i^ild*i*#

BalaBhadra Clarifies: Thisway, the (adverse) indications

for the various Dasa periods, absence ofprogeny, (acquisition of)

learning and the like which are established through natal

horoscopy, omens, horary astrology etc. canbe warded offthrough

full-fledged efforts like planetary remedies. These efforts will

offset such sins that stall birth ofprogeny etc. By the placement
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ofvarious planets atthe time ofbirth, progeny, life-span, kingdom
(position) etc. have already been pre-ordained. Butcombinations

(occurringbyfuture transits etc.) may be so strong that theydo not
allow these to happen. Even these. efforts to counter such

negative forces can prevail. This means human efforts can

change destiny.

HSff ^ WW& <s)P*l*»*lPtedPMlfeHI «imi4«h4whw -

5^: I dWI<$«yf«H»IWl: «lRMH*fM"do4»l I f& ^^ I

Others also state thus. Only by studying the auspiciousand
inauspicious effects, can the results ofgood and bad deeds of the

previous birth be understood. But when will these auspicious

and inauspicious effects materialize, when will fortunes be

chequered or be capable of delivering fruits? - these cannot be

known as they are underthe veil ofdestiny and are notperceivable
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(lit. invisible). With the help oftime-measuring instruments, day

and night can be divided into subtle portions and ascendant and

twelve houses ascertained. We can understand that planets with

dignities like placement in exaltation sign, Moola Trikona sign,

own sign, or friendly sign can deliver auspicious effects in their

dasa periods; planets in debility or in enemy's sign will in their ..

dasa periods produce inauspicious effects, as can be. known .;

through the help of astrology. Journeys undertaken in the dasa

periods ofbeneficial planets willcause fruition of desires without

much efforts.-Inauspicious periods should be avoidedforjourneys.

Hence astrological treatises are quite necessary to know about

the effects of dasa periods.

Wherever indications are notedaboutlifebeingin (untimely)

danger due to unhelpful dasa periods, propitiatory measures can

be resorted to, in which context the relevant astrological treatises

have much use.

From the words "Yena tuyatpradptavya" ofsage Saunaka,

it is to be understood, whatever is to be experienced by a person

cannotbeundoneevenby Brihaspati. The conceptbehind this is,

evils due to past Karmacan be overcome, only with the help ofthe

science ofastrology. It is for this reason that destiny and human
efforts are inseparable from each other.

3tf tjgis <IW*«HI:-

d<^<?«H>&»l pFU & 1 fozfo il 3% II ^ H&* I

39. Sage Yagtiavalkya adds: The chariot cannot move
with just a single wheel. Similarly without human efforts,

"destiny (single-handedly) will not bear fruits.'

* f

si** sftr y$wi+<^iuNMj (anr?) i

3«teM v&m-. steiftfo^sjqi II
«o II

40. Kalyana Varma speaks in praise of astrology thus.

Lord Brahma has written the destiny (in the form of alphabets of
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garland) on the foreheads oflivingbeings whichcanbe deciphered
only by the learned astrologer.

«UKttllft4cW|| m3 Til ^N^fFPEftfa ^Rf: tl 8? II
.

41. Gunakara states that alphabets of destiny engraved by
Brahma on the foreheads ofliving beings can be deciphered only

by learned astrologers inthe context ofauspicious and inauspicious

effects, but by none else, so observes Bala Bhadra.

Notes: The author, BalaBhadra, chose to discuss threadbare

the various implications to justify his object, eligibility to prepare

this work and the need for such a work (refer to the passage

immediately after sloka 10, supra):

End ofIntroductory Chapter.
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CHAPTER OM£ 1
Signs, their properties &
division, impregnation, delivery etc*,,,

*F[fo> *W>*$"ft *fa 3& <lfcnWlft I! ? II

1. Names ofThe Signs: Firstly, the names ofthe zodiacal

aigns are stated as per Kalyana Varma. The names ofthe twelve

signs in order are: 1. Aries 2. Taurus 3. Gemini 4. Cancer 5. Leo
6. Virgo 7. Libra 8. Scorpio 9. Sagittarius 10. Capricorn 11.

Aquarius 12. Pisces.

Notes: The Sanskrit equivalent of a sign is "Rasi". Rasi

means a heap, and the sign is a heap of degrees, of quarters of

constellations etc. as could be seen in the following pages.

The author's intellectualhonestycan be seen from thisvery

first sloka. Even for mentioning the names of the signs, he
honestly quotes the authority as Kalyana Varma and does not

pretend to be all-knowing. This honesty sadly lacked even in

case of many of his compiler*predecessors, not to speak', of

successors.

Insome contexts, our author citesmore thantwo authorities

in support ofa certain concept in order thatwhathe is presenting

to his reader is only genuine and widely accepted. Where there

is a contradiction among the ancients, the author sorts it out.

3W +|rt<^«IH iWlRwIMui f^ HtjcityftHHIMK'^RIg:
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I/5ftf-^-3I§-<£«4Wl(i)| ^-?feT-^p U*W>lA I

jO=R *J$M>1 ^"llfifd <l*l41^IS||: II 3 I!

2. Limbs of"Time Personified: Varaha Mihifa has

divided the limbs of Kala Purusha (Time Personified) in twelve

partsbased on the signs commencingfrom Aries. These are in the

following order: Head, face, arms, heart, abdomen, waist, bladder

(or lower abdomen, pelvis), privities, thighs, knees, shanks and I

feet denoted respectively by the 12- signs from Aries. 1

Notes: The twelve signs commencingfrom Aries denote the 1

various limbs of Time Personified, known as Kala Purusha ]

(masculine gender) in astrological literature as reflected in <

speculum 1.

wiift-

%&vm Fn^ ii 3 ii

^qiflSR f«t ^ H«Wfi4 3fo II 8 II

3 - 4. According to Badarayana: (a) Sage Badarayana

states, Aries is the head ofTime Personified, Taurua face, Gemini
chest, Cancer heart, Leo abdomen, Virgo waist, Libra bladder

(lower abdomen, pelvis), Scorpio privities,. Sagittarius the two

thighs, Capricorn the two knees, Aquarius the two shanks and
Pisces the two feet. The portion "lower abdomen" is located

between the navel and privities.

(b) According to Amara, Vasthi denotes urinary bladder

which is both masculine and feminine gender. "Mehanam"
denotes male/female organ.

Notes: (a) Varaha Mihira holds similar views like that of

sage Badarayana. Varaha Mihira's or any other author's
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mentioning "arms" under the rulership of Gemini does not

exclude its rulership of chest as such. "Vaksho Nryu Yugmam"
is the expression used by Pandit Mukunda Daivagna in his work
Jyotisha Tatvam identical with Badarayana.

As the reader gains experience, he willunderstand further

rulerships ofsigns like Aries ruling brain, and skull; Taurus eyes,

tongue, and teeth, Gemini lungs and legs and so on and so forth.

(b) Amara (600 A.D.) was the author ofAmara Kosa, the

most authoritative Sanskrit lexicon. Another famous
lexicographer, Raja Radhakanta Deva lived in the 18th century.

His work is known as "Sabda Kalpadruma"

3m +l<$|i*eH^ 39F& fop <lfcl**W:dk*K4t I ?3l^

*JaU4l&|: $ft I FTC ^N-^cJk^l
Bala Bhadra's Exceptions: Bala Bhadra does not agree

with the view ofBadarayana that chest is ruled by Gemini, For

there is no difference between chest and heart, thus there is no

repetition (between Gemini and Cancer). Further, excluding

"arms" from the rulership of signs is purposeless, for none is

born without arms. According to sage Yavana, the 3rd sign

representedby afemale holding lute and a male adoring themace
indicates arms etc. etc. (vide sloka 18, ch. 1, infra) which points

out to the 3rd house representing arms only.

Notes: Bala Bhadra is not right in his disagreement with

sage Badarayana, as per the notes under slokas 3 and 4 supra.

Apparently, Bala Bhadra follows the views of Meena Raja, vide

sloka 19 infra who assigns "chest" to Cancer.

To avoid misunderstanding, it is to be stressed that arms,

chest and lungs come under the sign Gemini, while heart is ruled

by Cancer. Leo also has lordship on heart as the Sun is the

significator of heart. Aquarius known as "Hridroga" denotes

diseases (distinct from the health) of the heart.
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?ft *praar ^fisft <-«mi<& wj-

cj(^Ho4*oH^> 3^-"31^ "of^ x( q^!^ II ¥ II $fit II

5. Views ofSurya as per Surya Jatakai (a) It has been

stated by the Sun God in his astrological treatise, Surya Jataka,

that the twelve signs rule in order the following limbs of Kala
Purusha (Time Personified). Head, face, arms, heart, abdomen,
waist, bladder (or lower abdomen, pelvis), privities, thighs,

knees, shanks and feet are denoted respectively by the 12 signs

from Aries.

(b) The author observes: The above statement (of the Sun
God) goes in favour of Kalyana Varma while "Seershaasya-

doororah kroda" is ungraminatical

Notes: Here the author has given the views of three

different authorities about the limbs related to the twelve signs.

«cwc^45«<i)-'iK3»i«^Hft<*TiaiFl || q ||

3rc*$:-qt <lRl4-*Hlc* .3JH4KI*I*tI: B flfe 4»k*y?3H

*R# *flfo «R$ IjN^ I ^ Ufa MIHJ6I4H: *3JtM$

3TO ffo II

6. Of Limbs: (a) According to Kalyana Varma, the limbs

described for KalaPurusha (Time Personified) should be treated

as the limbs ofa person based on the planetary dispositions at the

time ofhis birth. These signs related to benefic or malefic planete

accordingly denote strength or trouble, as the case may be,

concerning the limb in question.

(b) Bala Bhadra gives the meaning thus: The limbs denoted

by the signs containing benefic planets at the time ofbirth will be

strong. The signs related to malefic planets indicate that the
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limbs concerned will be weak or injured.

Notes: (a) The limbs ofKala Purusha or Time Personified

commence from Aries, while for a nativity these are to be counted

from the rising sign. That is, the ascendant indicates head, the

2nd house face, the 3rd house arms and chest, the 4th house

heart, the 5th house abdomen, the 6th house waist, the 7th house

bladder (lower abdomen, pelvis), the 8th house privities, the 9th

house thighs, the 10th house knees, the 11th house shanks and
the 12th house feet.

*HW&W %?I: ^: fll«K<4 38JT II V9 II

«N4h|J$^H|I^tKU|^

rE'ncfc Jj*^HI$>«ll 7#: <b4>&<b'. &$'• II
*=

II

ftsq HHWJK&UI *IR: fife: SI«Qld~d: I

imi fori *F?n s^rf^n^i ^ 11 s n

a?n5 f^N^i **ter ^r? 3^?% ii ?° ii

igWM WU *Fft^ IWfcKW ^ I

dcMHpkW Rb«j4*<l ^m 3^ II ?? II

35c* SRjuj f"7 tTSJT ^ -M<«M^ 1

d<rHK»)+ *fa: <r^Wl^^V,^a ^ft j| ?3 ||

7 - 12. Zodiacal Divisions: According to sage Garga, the

zodiacal signs commencing from Aries are placed in the belt of

Nakshatras (i.e. constellations) as shown in speculum 2.

Notes: The zodiac consists of27 Nakshatras, each divided

into four quarters or Padas. These Nakshatras in order are

shown in speculum 3 separately.

Thus 27 Nakshatras each of four quarters constitute 108

Nakshatra quarters. Each sign, as could be seen from speculum

2 consists of nine Nakshatra-quarters, equal to two Nakshatras
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and a quarter. The speculum itself reflects the meanings of the

present slokas in full.

m o*«Ki«f 3«nft <il3i*i*iiHi<3 ?&m wti-

^M fan m$ f^R $<$\&m mvfcu i

im <%*><&$<*> #li*i+fis<^^lJiK^i ii ?3 ii

13. Synonyms of Signs: According to Kalyana Varma, it

is a practice to identify the twelve signs, viz. Aries etc. with the

following respective synonyms. KriyO, Taavuri, Jituma, Kulira,

Leya, Paathona, Jooka, Kaurpika, Taukshika, Aakokera, Hridaya

Roga and Anthya.
Notes: These synonyms for the 12 signs are in use in the

various ancient compositions. These are listed below:

Aries= .Kriya; Taurus = Taavuri; Gemini = Jituma; Cancer
= Kulira; Leo = Leya; Virgo = Paathona; Libra = Jooka; Scorpio

= Kaurpika; Sagittarius = Taukshika; Capricorn = Aakokera;

Aquarius = Hridaya Roga; and Pisces = Anthya.
Also see slokas 18 - 23, chapter 1 of Punja Raja's Sambhu

Hora Prakasa, English translation by R. Santhanam.
Aquarius is speciallyknownby the term "Hridroga" and is

the basic seat ofheart diseases as already mentioned.

<|RK:c|*4HI$ «^l^|4:-

%: $fc ^Fm fan *rafi?Fwi ii in n

^BH-^IVftl «jfiN+K«l W& ^K^|V^ |

WT (*$) ij^l f»fl^^ rfrfl II n II

14 - 15. Signs & Theirs Appearances: Based on

Satyacharya's views, the signs are described as under. The sign

Aries looks like a goat while Taurus is akin to a bull. Gemini is

reflected by a female holding a lute and a male holding a mace.

The sign Cancer dwells in waters and Leo in mountains. Avirgin

seated in a boat with fire and corns in her hands is Virgo. Libra

is a male holding the Balance in his hands. Scorpio is like the

scorpion while the sign Sagittarius is human in the upper half
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with an arch, and a horse in the lower half. Deer-faced sign is

Capricorn. A man holding a pot is Aquarius. A pair of fish

represents Pisces.

Notes: The sign Cancer resembles crab in appearance (and

represents oceans). Leo is lion-faced. For other signs, the

descriptions are as given in the original verse.

The basic appearances of various signs are indicated in

speculum 4.

13R5^R|SR— According to Yayanesvara -

16. Description of Aries: Aries is the first sign which

resembles a goat in appearance. The ancients described it as the

head ofTime Personified. It dwells in places frequented by goats

and sheep, caves, mountains, places occupied by thieves and of

fire, mines ofprimary elements (i.e. metals, minerals and ores)

and land of precious stones.

Notes: The present twelve verses are attributed to

Yavanesvara, describing the 12 signs ofthe zodiac. The authority

is Meena Raja's Meenaraja (Vriddha Yavana) Jataka, which is

different from Sphujidhwaja's Brihad Yavana Jataka.

That the sign Aries rules mines of minerals, metals and
places of precious gems should be specially noted with profit.

Wool is also ruled by Aries.

These original descriptions of the various signs could be

used as under:

,When a sign coincides with a certain house, the house

concerned will reveal further effects according to the sign. For
example, when Aries falls in the 10th house, the person may be

involved in professions related to gems, minerals etc. With a bad

planet there in the 10th, hemay have thieving tendencies. Ifthe

sign Aries falls in the 4th house, he will reside in areas of

mountains, caves etc. If Aries is the '6th house, head will be

primarilyprone to injury, diseases etc. Planets in Aries will affect

one's head, brain etc.

This basis of analysis may be applied to other signs also.
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5R5I (HI) feai^R%c5RT $«fl*MHmfa«tW^: II ?« II

17. Taurus Described: The second sign is Taurus whose
:

appearance is like that of an ox. The space from face to neck of

'

Time Personified is denoted by this sign. It dwells in forests,

mountains and summits, apart from the abodes of elephants,

cows and tillers.

Notes: Ears and nose which are protruding parts ofthe face

are not included in Taurus (or the 2nd house) but are ruled by
Gemini (or the 3rd house) in analysing a horoscope.

JH&>T (3t) JimfcW**^ sQSKftSJdftSKijfa II 1* II

18. GeminiDescribed: The third one isGeminiconstituted
by a lute-holding female and mace-holding male. In the body of

Time Personified, it occupies the space from shoulders to (the end
of) arms, places of dancing and singing, sculpture, females,

.

places of sports, sexual enjoyment and amusement come under
this sign.

3*# $3felffcK^?Mi 3& SG® faf&RI ^: I

^IWI^&HlG 3FT ^HRWlI^K^: II 11 II

19. Cancer Described: The sign Cancer looks like a crab

and dwells in water. It is the chest ofTime Personified. It resorts

to ameadow (especiallyunder water), reservoir ofwater, an islet

or a sandy beach and beautiful sites visited by angels.

Notes: That Cancer is the fourth sign of the zodiac is

understood, although not specially mentioned in this verse.

"Chest" is wrongly attributed to this sign by Meena Raja

in a casual manner.

20. Leo Described: The sign Leo is the fifth one and is akin

to (or resorts to) a mountain. It is the heart ofTime Personified.
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It dwells in forests, forts, caves, places of lotuses or other plants

growing in a thick cluster and is the dwelling-land of torturers.

Notes: The sign Leo-denotes butchers and hence the text

uses the word "torturers"

SKflft+i^ ^i qj^ir toi o& TOftft 9jgftf I

+lc*l4 3tQ 33? folKf H $||3«4ct $t <l^f$K?M^: II 5? II

21. Virgo Described: The sixth sign is Virgo which is a

virgin holding a lamp in her hand and sitting in a boat amidst

water. It is the abdominal region ofTime Personified. It resorts

to a land growing fresh (green) grass, a place used by women for

copulation and a place of artistic excellence.

^n 5J55I Wl*WK\ ^^i- fefif: *Hl4l«t>R.«tl£dc$ I

^1 (e^FI) 44Ml4«IHgHI*^ ?n^t —

foiraN ^ W1 ^ft: II W II

22. Libra Described: (The seventh sign) Libra is

represented by a man holding a balance in his hands and relates

to the region of navel, waist and lower abdomen of Time
Personified. It resorts to places of trading in a city in pursuit of

money and also to crop-growing lands.

55Wt SEifl ^RJ fam§ ate; JRI (>ft) A<SJj<«l<$l

23. Scorpio Described: The eighth sign Scorpio is akin to

a scorpion living in a hole. It represents the rectal region ofTime
Personified. It resorts to holes, poison, stone, place ofhiding, ant-

hill and huge snakes.

Notes: In respect ofcertain original words in this verse, no

special differentiation is made in the translation. These words

and their actual meanings are: Svabkra = Hole, gap, hell; BUa =

hole, cave; Ajagara = huge snake, goat-swallower; Ahi = the

serpent of the sky.
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«H^do^:d^H<:r|c(|^|^^qra^ft: II W ||

24. Sagittarius Described: (The ninth sign) Sagittarius

is aman whose later halfis like that ofa horse. It (the entire sign)

is the region of thighs of Time Personified. It resorts to places

which are even (or table land), of elephants, gods, weapon-

bearers, sacrificial rituals, chariots and horses.

25. Capricorn Described: It is known as the tenth sign

whose first half is like that of a deer, and the second half is like

that ofa crocodile (and is watery). It (the whole sign) is the region

of the knees of Time Personified. It resides in rivers, forests,

tanks, hills and places ofmany kinds of creepers.

ta>l<v?IHl§<wt: I

-«fHPtaK| *£b II 3S II

26.Aquarius Described: The eleventh sign, Aquarius, is

a male carrying an empty pot on his shoulder. It represents the

knees ofTime Personified. It resorts to (calm) surface ofwatery

places, those where plenty ofgrass grows, ofbirds, ofwomen, and
distilleries of spirituous liquors and gambling dens.

27. PiscesDescribed: The twelfth sign, Pisces, represents

a pair offish dwelling in water. It is the feet ofTime Personified.

It resorts to places of gods, Brahmins, shrines and rivers and

oceans.
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M*H*"1 H^lsH^ gdHKlfd.^ F<HHR*IH»i. 1 ^T^

Bala Bhadra observes, the use of the above description of

the signs lies in recovering stolen articles, lost wealth and
location of place or surroundings of birth. It has been stated in

the work "Shatpancha Sikha" that through the signs, the period,

direction and place (in case of stolen articles) should be deduced.

Thus end the views ofYavanesvara (upto sloka 27 supraj.

Notes: These are additional uses of signs. Shatpancha
Sikha is a work on horary astrology, authored by Prithuyasas,

son ofVaraha Mihira.

3iq TOfa? JIMlld.Usll alM<WHI<*^IH, -
Now stated below are of signs as village resorters etc. as

per Jataka Ratnavali.

^Rifeft^Hdtfi^i4ifc*iii ftsng ^qt I

wife m$ $Ht^ IWswiftfl ^ n R^ n

3c*sft <+>4»^*fl41 *ra*H*n*f ^ fow3 f»l: I

^RF^q^F*n#^nfe gftPteg^ » r^ ii

28 - 29. Gemini, Libra, Virgo, Sagittarius, Scorpio and
Aquarius are village resorters. Aries and Taurus are strong in

the night. Capricorn's first half and (whole of) Leo resort to

forestsand (both the signs) are strong in daytime. Aries, Taurus,

Cancer, Pisces, Capricorn's second half and Aquarius are water-

resorters according to Lord Siva. These have been described by
sages like Markandeya.

m *i#ri flrcsife tiwm wjs-~

^fe: ^%Z Tlf^f: Hf\*${\ ffi$- 3$RJ: II 3° II
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30 - 31. Biped and other Divisions as per Varaha
Mihira: Aries, Taurus, Leo and Capricorn's first half are

quadruped signs. Scorpio and Cancer are known as crawlers, as

well as insect signs. Capricorn's second half, Aquarius and Pisces

are watery signs. Gemini, Libra, Aquarius, Virgo and first half

of Sagittarius are biped signs. Thus end the views of Varaha
Mihira.

Notes: There is some confusion in these two verses. The
author, Bala Bhadra, comments on the same in the ensuing

passage.

#Wj^llft 3f$E3^- M»»*«hfl fa*!* y«.jHk$ui

^RRlR^g— 'l^H^+m#! TtiH^vJjwWFf^ife^H

f«F*l fe&vk 3»#F1 akMfrflJ*^ I

UrMMtfuilA *3F# <p*ft gPl:' ^fa WB^**t I.

Bala Bhadra's Comments: (a) Varaha Mihira had

excluded Cancer from watery signs and classified it as an insect

sign. Similarly he had not noted Aquarius as a biped sign but

watery sign. These are incorrect because Yavanesvara's verses

reproduced earlier classify Cancer as watery sign, and Aquarius

as a biped sign. In sage Garga's aphorisms, viz. "Nriyuktula
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ghatah kanya" (Gemini, Libra, Aquarius and Virgo being biped

signs) occurring later in this work, Aquarius and Cancer are in

order unambiguously noted as biped and watery signs.

(b) According to the Sun God, Aquarius is aman (i.e. biped)

carrying an empty pot on his shoulder and Cancer a watery sign.

Thus has been stated of these with certainty.

(c) InParasaraJataka, Gemini, Libra, Virgo, Aquarius and
first half of Sagittarius have been put under biped signs. From
this, it is evident that Cancer and Aquarius are respectively

watery and biped signs.

(d) In the ensuing portion, Deva Kirti's wordaiconcerning

diurnal strengths of signs also confirm this line of thinking.

Based on these, Satyacharya also treated Aquarius as a biped

sign.

Notes: The above views of Bala Bhadra based on the

authority of Parasara, Surya, Deva Kirti, Satyacharya and
Yavana are meant to clarify that Varaha Mihira'a exclusion of

Cancer and Aquarius respectivelyfrom watery and biped signs is

incorrect.

Speculum 5 shows the signs classified as biped (orhuman),
quadruped etc. as held by sage Parasara.

However, in assessing directional strength of a sign, the

nature of a sign being centipede and footless is ignored. At that

point ofevaluation, watery and insect natures ofthese signscome
into play, as shown in the ensuing verses.

c5*^?T «lfc!Rt ft^a £ TOTCR: II 33 II

^^ 3&£\ #^ *ft*I*f fi> »#^ I

faiqi 5rf^ft foj^ & akHKKI: n 33 II

astf <§&&>:^ w&&{ sRcflFJid: i

tyJ^NfoHllGfel Srf^l: ^ ^B1^: II 38 II

32 - 34. Directional Strengths of Sighs as per Sage
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Garga: Biped or human signs, viz. Gemini, Libra, Aquarius,

Virgo and the first halfofSagittarius are strong in the ascendant

(i.e. when in the east). Strong when in the 4th, i.e. in the north,

are the watery signs which are Cancer , Pisces and the secondhalf

of Capricorn. Scorpio, the (only) insect sign, when placed in the

7th, i.e. the west, is strong. The quadruped signs, i.e. Aries,

Taurus, Leo, second halfofSagittarius, and firsthalfofCapricorn

are strong when in the 10th, i.e. the south.

Notes: As stated earlier, Cancer, Pisces and 2nd half of

Capricorn are watery signs and Scorpio is an insect sign in the

context of directional strength for signs. This kind ofevaluation

will be useful in obtaining strength ofhouses and others forming

part ofShadbala or six-source strength. In this context, "strong"

does not denote "strength" for all purposes. These are just for

assigning some specific values ofpower to a Bhava.

A horoscope lias four basic directions and are strong

accordingly. These are shown in speculum 6.

How to make use ofthisinformation isnow explained. Ifthe

ascendantwhich is the eastern direction ofthe horoscope occupies

a biped sign, it gets a pre-allotted strength. If the 4th house

(northern direction) coincides with a watery sign, it gets a certain

strength. Similarly, the 7th and 10th falling in the insect sign or

a quadruped sign obtains prescribed strength.

Some in the recent times use the Moon sign also, as a point

ofevaluation for directional strengthwhich is incorrect. Only the

ascendant is the point of counting for directions of a horoscope

and not the Moon sign.

fof^ (^) 3^11 IdclHcM AlfcR: ijetfvfy |

ara^fifer *rel l3!^: ^Stoi*} II 3K II

ejjil+^-tytfkl: H«MK<ll*f ^ U-tillill^ I ffa I

35. According io Deva Kirti: Gemini, Libra, Virgo,

Aquarius and first half of Sagittarius are strong during day time

while Aries, Taurus, Leo, first half of Capricorn and second half

of Sagittarius are so in the night time. Scorpio, Pisces, Cancer

.
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and the second half of Capricorn are strong during both the

twilights. Thus end the views of Deva Kirti.

Notes: These hints are also usable in case of Shadbala

computation. These show the strength ofhouses (and not signs

in general) in day and night as the case may be.

There is another set of classification which divides signs

into day signs and night signs. These will be useful in respect of

birth time rectification, horary astrology, lost horoscopy etc. and
are enlisted in speculum 7.

i$fim w& proton fif -

M)HI&4*kfc<W 55«fafcl: II 35 II

(dMI*>4l fe^R51 ^rf: I HrWrHK^b-

*TCRR ^1S%—

^ $£I<mr3« «k%ifa«w 3a9fcrr: n 3s 11 $ft i

4hlfo <l^fMpdH-Wfel ^aafcwa: I

36 - 37. Further Classifications: (a)Now stated are ofthe

.

Various classifications of the zodiacal signs as rising with head,

or otherwise, malefic, benefic, male, female, movable etc. as per

Hora Makaranda (of Gunakara).

Excluding Gemini in the group of Virgo, Scorpio, Libra,

Leo, Pisces, Aquarius and Gemini, the rest are strong in day time.

In this group exclude Pisces to get Seershodaya signs or the signs

that rise with their heads. Aries, Taurus, Cancer, Sagittarius,

Capricorn and Gemini are strongin the night. Out ofthese night-

strong signs, excluding Gemini, the rest of the signs are

Prishtodaya signs or the signs that rise with their hjufd part.

Pisces risesbothwithhead andhindpartandhence isUbhayodaya.

The concluding parts ofPisces, Scorpio and Cancer are-known as

Riksha Sandhi. "Dina/xkhyaa" means gaining strength during
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day time, in the present context.

(b) According to Parasara Jataka, Seershodaya signs gain

extreme strength in day time, Ubhayodaya sign in both the

twilights, and Prishtodaya signs in nighttime. The lastNavamsas
ofPisces, Cancer andScorpio are called Riksha Sandhi (or critical

junctions of certain signs).

Notes; (a) The 12 signs are classified as under: .

1. Seershodaya (rising with head), Prishtodaya (rising with

back) and Ubhayodaya (rising with both back and head). These

three classifications are shown in speculum 8, for an easy grasp.

2. Signs are malefic or behefic nature, as per speculum 9,

explained in the ensuing verses.

3. Signs are male or female in sex, explained in the ensuing

verses, which are shown in speculum 9 itself. Observe that all

masculine signs are malefic and feminine signs are benefic.

4. Signs are movable, fixed (or immovable) and common
(dual or double-bodied) as shown in speculum 10.

(b) About Gandanta, the authority is not Parasara Jataka.

It is the author's own line of thinking.

There are three different kinds of Gandanta discussed

elsewhere in this work and also vide pages 13 and 14, chapter 1,

JyotisharnavaNavanitam, EnglishtranslationbyR.Santb.anam,

38. Riksha Sandhi: One born in Riksha Sandhi or critical

junctions of certain signs (as mentioned in the previous verse)

will not live for long, will cause difficulties to mother and will

destroy the family lineage. If at all he survives (due to other

favourable combinations),hewillbe a rulerowningmanyelephants
and horses (i.el royal paraphernalia). This view is as per

SaravalL

Notes: Although Bala Bhadra asserted the last Navamsas
ofCancer, Scorpio and Piscesbeing"Gandanta", mostexponents

describe the last degree of each of these signs as Gandanta.

Saravali also uses the wor^s "Grihanta Sandkim" which does
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not include the whole Navamsa. Thus it is only the last degree

and not the last Navamsa.

Rasi Gandanta and Riksha Sandhi are one and the same.

3H ;j*fldta^fd3 #H«lGfcj <sHHK-a*«Wl4l *^fifrf m41<sI»! #P^l

afar: ^pn $m ^i^t m&\ ^m i

3^1 3?«ff: #*n: #3g ^^ II 80 11

wm- #wm^ (3) fo sftarc: apRi-

1

<l($IHMW^|: ^1 H^fii^dHIH. II 8? II

3T3TC3^ I 3wifo*R»l*p ^tfftf&ll *3lfcT $<*F* I

nen ^ $q-% qf^r- ^N, f(+w« H*<lR cSUpJJPli, fofT

H«?T ^MMRU^MH^ Rlfeo^SPft »^ for H^ci>W^

^iRl+^K^i
39 - 41 . Further Classifications ofSigns: Aries, Gemini,

Leo, Libra, Sagittarius andAquarius are masculine signs and are

fierce (or malefic) in nature. Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, Scorpio,

Capricorn and Pisces are feminine signs and are soft (or benefic)

in nature.

The directions east, south, west and north are ruled by

Aries and their trines in succession (i.e. in three cycles).

The division of signs as masculine, feminine etc. is to be

used as stated by Satyacharya thus. Masculine signs will impart

splendour while feminine signs willimpart equality. Fierce signs

(i.e. Kroora Rasis or odd signs) ascending will render one fierce

in nature and soft signs (i.e. Saumya Rasis or even signs) will

make one soft in disposition. Movable, fixed and common are
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another kind of three divisions ofthe various signs from Aries.
\

One's nature will correspond to the sign ascending at the

time of his Birth.

Bala Bhadra clarifies: The expression "Ajadya" is to be

understood thus. The directions east etc. are ruled by Aries and ,

others in three cycles. Aries, Leo and Sagittarius rule the east;

Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn rule the south; Gemini, Libra and
;

Aquarius lord over the west; and Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces hold ;

;

sway over the north. These are useful in knowing the direction

of delivery chambers or the location of stolen and lost articles.

Further, ajourney should be undertaken to the respective
;

direction when the sign ruling that direction ascends. Journey
;

in an ascendant which is incompatible to the direction will be
j

fruitless. Such things are taught by directions;

Notest The 12 signs are divided into 3 cycles of4 directions

each as shown in speculum 11 which can be helpful in decisions -

on journeys, profession etc.

^5-5tel-JlM>|Ull dl ?) WIRt &|<Wli$H)Rkl: I

^f: jftrbo^) U5PJ # W?t ftfe: || 83 II

42. ShadVarga (Six Divisions) - Varaha Mihira: Now :

clarifications about Shad Varga, as per Varaha Mihira. Sign,

Hora, Drekkana, Navamsa, Dvadasamsa and Trimsamsa form

Shad Varga. These should be calculated for a given planet (or a

degree).

aH ijkisei ^4>r>il =MRll SKSliW; I

w. era) '«^A>wW Ttit wfa w*w\ ii »« ii ^ i

43 -44. As per Garga: Garga also states that sign, Hora,

Drekkana, Navamsa, Dvadasamsa and Trimsamsa combine is

called Shadvarga. If a planet is in three such divisions ruled by

it, itshould be treated as placed in itsown divisions (i.e. three own
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divisions are minimum requirements). It can be possibly in five

such own divisions, but can never be in six own divisions. Thus
end the views of sage Garga.

#fc^"l MHtfyiMi-

fiWyfelHdl&k'cM: UtW>«<Pi*l II 8* II

45. Sapta Varga (seven divisions) stated by Surya:
Sign orRasi, Hora, Drekkana, Saptamsa, Navamsa, Dvadasamsa
and Trimsamsa combine is called Sapta Varga.

^H TOMMtH*^>N<!44»43l44 II 85 II

46. Rulerships: Based on Kalyana Varma's views, now
stated are the details of rulerships of signs and the Navamsas
related to various signs. Mars, Venus, Mercury, Moon, Sun,

Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Saturn and Jupiter are

respectively the lords oftwelve signs (commencing from Aries).

Their Navamsas commence from Aries* Capricorn, Aquarius

(read Libra} and Cancer.

Notes: The lordships of the various signs go to the seven

planets as shown in speculum 12.

AsregardsNavamsa rulership, the original quotationgiven

byBala Bhadra attributing to KalyanaVarma'sSaravali isfound
to be erroneous. In the present verse, "Aja Mriga Ghata
Karkatadyascha" should actually read as "Aja Mriga Tula

(Dhata)Karkatadya3cha", arigm&ygiveri'm Saravali. "Ghata"

(^£)means Aquarius and "Dhata" 04€)means Libra. (It is only a

confusion in transcription and not any error of Kalyana Varma
or anybody.) The correct version means the Navamsas of the

various signscommence fromAries, Capricorn, Libra and Cancer
in repeat order. Apparently, it is only an error copying in Hora
Ratnam or a certain version of Saravali.

The method of calculation ofNavamsa is explained below
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and the rulerships of Navamsa are shown in speculum 13.

Navamsa is one ninth part ofa sign or of 3° 20' of arc. Each

sign has nine Navamsas. Thus nine Navamsas make 30°

ThenineNavamsas ofAries, Leo and Sagittarius commence!
from the sign Aries. That is 1st Navamsa is ruled by Aries,'2nd

by Taurus, 3rd by Gemini, 4th by Cancer, 5th by Leo, 6th by '<

Virgo, 7th by Libra, 8th by Scorpio and 9th by Sagittarius.

The nine Navamsas of Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn

commence from Capricorn.

The nine Navamsas of Gemini, Libra and Aquarius
j

commence from Libra.

The nineNavamsas ofCancer, Scorpio and Piscescommence |

from Cancer.

WHlRpiktiHU olld+Gfijd AfW^ldHI^

'

HfoftRni ^ w% yzfa wi mmk ti bu ii

47. Importance of a Bhava Lord: All effects related to

a horoscope should be declared based on the lords of housea.

Without these, going even a step ahead is not possible in this

great science.

This is in praise ofthe lord ofthe ascendant and others (i.e. 1

the lords of other housea).

3R TO *FR1 FlBtej /Vkkft-

*W*R^IHHi ^I?n <WMi4M>|: I

fW>^HjJlkia H<bW\ *Mi$H>l II 8* II

^*lR^«^"iHJ ^Kll HcWHI+l: I

+4«iites«iMi ^ +4><msii ^™=. II .8^ II ?fa I

48 - 49. Navamsa Calculation as per Garga Jataka:
The work Garga Jataka hasVclear instructions in regard to

calculation of Navamsa. The Navamaas of, Ariea, Leo and
Sagittarius commence from Ariea, those of Taurus, Virgo and
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Capricorncommence from Capricorn, those ofLibra, Gemini and
Aquariuscommencefrom Libra,-and those ofCancer, Scorpio and
Pisces commence from Cancer.

One Navamsa is of 3° 20* in length. After expunging the

multiples of 3° 20' the ruler ofrelevantNavamsa should be found

:out as explained earlier. The use ofShad Varga as enunciated by

sage Garga has already been stated.

FPJ5 {51^) 5IS3WPIT ^l"ll: iMHMWMcHMHiJ

eRWHWI: wm$ ^-aJlwrab n *« n

fo^ *PT%*A"I ftSIRR* S^T: II *? II

50 - 51. Divisions as per Varaha Mihira: Now the

divisions of Dvadasamsa, Drekkana, Hora and Trimsamsa, as

perVaraha Mihira. A sign is made into twelve equal parts to get

Dvadasamsa which commences from the sign itself. Drekkanas
rail in the 1st, 5th and 9th from the sign concerned. In odd signs,

the two Horas are ruled by the Sun and the Moon while in even

signs these are ruled by the Moon and the Sun. 5, 5, 8, 7 and 5 are

the spans of degrees of Trimsamsa in odd signs ruled by Mars,

Saturn, Jupiter, Mercury and Venus respectively. For even

signs, the order of extent and rulers of Trimsamsa be reversed.

Notes: Ancient Sanskrit writers used special terms to

maintain secrecy and in order that they are not mutilated in

transmission, apart from with a view to add literary glitter to

; their writings.

t .

:

:ih
For example take the present verses. "Indfciya" denotes 5

f -atfiiftre are five Indriyas or sense organs. "Vasu" denotes 8 as

vjt^i.,earth adores eight kinds of wealth and is known as
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"Vasundhara". "Muni" denotes 7 as there are "Sapta Rishis"

or seven great sages.

Dvadasamsa is of 2° 30" of arc and each sign has such 12

divisions. The 1stDvadasamsa ofany sign falk hi that sign itself,

the 2nd one in the 2nd sign therefrom, the 3rd one in the 3rd sign,

so on and so forth, ending with the 12th falling in the 12th sign.

Rulers of these divisions are the same as the lords ofsuch signs.

Dvadasamsas are reflected in speculum No. 14.

Drekkana or decanate is one third of a sign, i.e. 10° of arc

each. The 1st decanate ofa sign falls in that sign itself. The 2nd
one falls in the 5th sign from it. The last one falls in the 9th from

the first mentioned sign. That is, they are distributed among
trines.

Decanates are shown in Bpeculum No. 15.

Hora means of half of the sign, that iB 15° of arc. In odd

signs, the rulers are tha Sun and die Meon in order. In even

signs, the rulers are the Moon and the Sun. Other planets do not

obtain rulership over Horas. Details, of Hora are shown in

speculum No. 16. .

Drekkana,NavamsaandHoraare distributed inmore than
one way in Jaimini astrology. But those should hot be confused

with the present ones. Yavanacharya had adopted different

yardsticks for Hora etc. from the ones enunciated by Parasara

and Satyacharya, withwhich none includingVarahaMihira and
Bala Bhadra agreed as could be seen in the ensuing pages.

Trimsamsas are not distributed in equal slabs. Neither

these are ruled by the Sun and the Moon. From Mars to Saturn

,

the rulership goes in the manner, as shown in speculum 17.

Barak «Ri*i skratf-

It has been stated ini^ora Sara that the Trimsamsas ofodd

signs fall in an odd sign and that of an even sign fall in an even

sign. It is to be understood that planetary rulerships and spans

of Trimsamsas in even signs are to be reversed.

Notes: This clue given by Bala Bhadra fromHora Sara (of
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Prithu Yasas, son of Varaha Mihira) is to know about the

rulership of sign for Trimsamsa, or for drawing a Trimsamsa
chart. For example, the first five degrees of Aries are ruled by
Mars. Aries is an odd sign ruled by Mars. Hence in Trimsamsa
chart, this position is to be marked in Aries itself.

Another example: Scorpio is an even sign. The first five

degrees of Trimsamsa are ruled by Venus. Since Scorpio is an
even sign, the Trimsamsa ofVenus should be marked in Taurus
which is an even sign ofVenus.

W%d*R^<?^^*|U|i *A"li*H: II M II

*MN m toU w^ R) v^sm $iHH*ty i

{Wl\} HH^lf^ri^W^ft^tuil^ II *3 II

52 - 53. Sruta Kirti (an author so named) also states thus:

5, 5, 8, 7 and 5 are the degrees of Trimsamsa ruled by Mars,

Saturn, Jupiter, Mercury and Venus in odd signs. 5, 7, 8, 5 and
5 are the degrees of Trimsamsa ruled by Venus, Mercury,

Jupiter, Saturn and Mars in even signs.

Tf% +C^I«WMi^

3M)$*<1<iMll $*Hft*iWtel^*>|U|l*i. II *8 II

. $^3 dfcit^t I ^ f3«jk*Wk-m *IPn ^ fafa[: | TJiii

JI5lullPW**I^T ^fd^Ret^wfttalftGl I

54.DeviationbyKalyanaVarma:KalyanaVarma states

"5, 5, 8, 7 and 5 are the Trimsamsas in an odd sign. In even signs

these degrees are reversed. The rulers are Mars, Saturn,

.Jupiter, Mercury and Venus". This is a deviation when the

degrees are reversed in even sign, without reversing the lordships

simultaneously. Thus a contradiction to Sruta Kirti's views (and

; that of others) takes birth.
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Notes: Bala Bhadra's objection is to Kalyana Varma's not

applying the lordships in a reverse manner in case ofeven signs

whereas he has only reversed the degrees. If Kalyana Varma
constructed _the second line of the above v .^e to read as

"Kujarkijivajna sukranam yugmeshootkramagathya'', there

would be no scope for any doubt.

But going to the extent of attributing a major error to

Kalyana Varma is doing injustice to his scholarship.

3R &\<i.m\ STCTO 4H&4H4H- =113°*
I

"One Dvadasamsa is of2° 30" ofarc. One Drekkana is of 10°

of arc. One Hora is of 15° of arc." - so observes Bala Bhadra, for

the sake of clarification.

ansn 3 ski *^pi M^taKuM&itai i

H£K$kl<ttKlfcNHi ^H>|UKMI: *M4lu4ta II SfJfU

55. According to Yavanacharya: Here is a variation of

lords ofHora and Drekkana as perYavanacharya. Inevery sign,

its firstHora is ruledby itsown lord while its second Hora is ruled

by the llthlord therefrom. As forDrekkana, the firstone is ruled

by the lord of the very sign, the second one by the 12th lord

therefrom, and the 3rd one by the 11th lard therefrom.

Notes: These views ofYavanas do not ally with any school

ofthought like Parasara and Satyacharya. Neither these are in

practice.

^5 7%5fcl WIT ^5 ^TtRI 5hf: I

5# «P*rcit %m 3^ft 3$ ^ki^t ii *s ii

<lRlH<$^|UlH<M»^HHeWHcH4cW: FJ I

ctamfrfcKg$ HH&+IUHII Sffc*: II W II
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56 - 57.Accordingto Satyacharya: Satyacharya prefers

the earlier mentioned view, viz. the first Hora of an odd sign is

ruled by Sun and the 2nd one by Moon. In case of an even sign,

the first Hora is ruled by Moon, and the 2nd one by Sun.

Regarding Drekkana, the 1st one is ruled by the lord of the-very

sign, the 2nd one by the lord ofthe 5th and the 3rd one by the lord

of the 9th therefrom. Planets in their own Drekkanas become
strong.

The Final One: In respect ofHora and Drekkana, most of

the sages agree with the above views of Satya. Yavancharya's

view is exclusive. Hence it should be rejected.

58. Sage Kasyapa: Horas of an odd sign are ruled by the

Sun and the Moon in order, and by the Moon and the Sun in case

ofeven sign. Drekkanas, three in number, are ruled by the lords

of 1st, 5th and 9th from the sign concerned.

Notes: The same view is expressed by Narada and Surya
in the ensuing verses which are all in agreement with Satya's

instruction. By repeating identical statements, Bala Bhadra
establishes Yavancharya's isolated and unacceptable line of

thinking concerning these two rulerships.

fc^+WI <*HMo-TH<«|$1teR!: ?fRT^ II W II

59. Narada: Horas ofan odd sign are ruled by the Sun and
theMoon in order, andby the Moon and the Sun in case ofan even
sign. Drekkanas, three in number, are ruled by the lords of 1st,

5th and 9th from the sign concerned.
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^ oi|HRRT: ^jT ?tfteTW^ II 5° II

<I^*HIJ
II $iM>lull: MWfcllftHfttdH): I

60 - 61. Surya: Lord Surya mentions in his Surya Jataka
" I am the ruler ofthe first Hora ofan odd sign while the Moon is

the ruler of the 2nd Hora thereof. These, lordships are to be

reversed in case ofaneven sign. The lords of 1st, 5th and 9thfrom
a given sign rule the three Drekkanas thereof."

SSWRHftrcPl: «FR?fJH4lftdl: II « II

62. Saptamsa: In the science of astrologyt Saptamsa has
also its own use and is thus explained according to Lord Surya.

The Saptamsas ofan odd sign are countedfrom thatvery sign and
in case of an even sign from the 7th thereof.

Notes: A sign is divided into 7 equal parts, each of 4° 17'

8".57 or to be precise 4.285714286 degrees and the counting for

odd sign is from the same sign, while for even sighs it is from the

opposite sign. Forexample, in case ofAries, the seven Saptamsas

are counted from Aries itselfending with Libra. For Taurus, an
even sign, the counting is from Scorpio - its opposite sign - and the
last Saptamsa ends with Scorpio.

These are shown in speculum No. 18.
'

+c^l«'WHKfi|-

^fctf^F*^ FJ: tlHH|Jl$ll: II S3 II

63. KalyanaVarma: The seven lords ofthe Saptamsas for
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the various signs commencing from Aries are the lords of the

seven- signs counted respectively from Aries, Scorpio, Gemini,-

Capricorn, Leo, Pisces, Libra, Taurus, Sagittarius, Cancer,

Aquarius and Virgo.

Use of Sapta Varga: Planets in the- various malefic

divisions in Sapta Varga produce a cruel person, while in benefic

divisions they produce a benign person. From Navamsa, the

status of a lost article and from Drekkana about the thiefshould

be understood (in horary astrology).

flfcl^ <44rWHe|i$IHIlj *&-

^fxRT: Ml&lfeM&tt ^RIT: f& ^Tf: II 58 II

64.Vargottama Navamsa:The 1stNavamsa ofamovable

sign, the middle one ofa fixed sign and the last one of a dual sign

are called Vargottama (the most excellent division). One born

with such a Navamsa ascendant will be chief of his race.

Notes: In each sign, one particular Navamsa will give

Vargottama Navamsa status to a planet or degree. Hence there

are 12 such Vargottama Navamsas in the zodiac.

Vargottama is explained thus - a planet or a specially

calculated degree getting the same Navamsa position as it gets

in Rasi. For example, the Moori in the sign Gemini with Gemini
Navamsa. Or the meridian in the sign Pisces with Pisces

Navamsa.

A planet or the ascendant being in Vargottama obtains

much potence to be favourable; Although in the initial stages it

is taught that Vargottama is the best, we can conceive practical

variations in the following manner.
1. Vargottama in exaltation

2. Vargottama in Moola Trikona
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3. Vargottama in own sign

4. Vargottama in friendly sign

5. Vargottama in an inimical sign

6. Vargottama in debilitation sign

In this classification, the beneficence gradually descends in

value, only to attain maximum mischievous potence with

Vargottama in debilitation.

It is suggested by the author that if the ascending degree

obtains the same Navamsa as in the Rasi, the native will be

among the prosperous lot.

Whether it is the scheme ofShad Varga, SaptaVarga, Dasa
Varga orShodasa Varga, VargottamaNavamsa is the bestamong
them and is of prime importance.

Yavanas explain Vargottama in a clear manner, thus. The
position for a planet in a certain sign with that very Navamsa
is called Vargottama by the sages.

Bala Bhadra explains the use hereof. When in exaltation or

in retrogression, treble the results. When in Vargottama or in

own Navamsa or Drekkana, double the results.

Notes: The above is a literal rendering ofthe original text.

What is actually implied is stated below elaborately to get the

correct import.

This relates to computation of life-span. Multiplying by

three applies to the contribution of number ofyears by a planet,

which is either exalted or is retrograde at birth. Similarly its

contribution should be doubled if it is in Vargottama Navamsa,
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or own Navamsa or own Drekkana.
Gunakara and Varaha Mihira also hold a similar view.

This multiplication process is to be done before commencing
reductions on certain counts which do not, however, form part of

the present concept.

aireKKi*i*<MJ«i»l st ^ g^i fora nfect I

*H\*HI*-iJIHRRJ $KPl*T4*|vJ^H4^HHI»'tH. II S* II

^ Wilft ^ifo ftfe SRlft ^"^ H«IMdlA I

gan?^: U<^ll$<flA ^l$MHI"llA ft+cM^ II <?S II

65 - 66. Vriddha Yavana - Ascensions of Signs: Now
stated are ofAries etc. being signs ofshort ascension and the like.

The first sign, Aries, and the last sign, Pisces, are each allotted

an ascensional duration of two Muhurtas (or 4 ghatikas). These
measures are to be multiplied by 5 etc. (5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10) in a
direct order far the first six signs from Aries. Similarly, these

should be done for the 6 signs from Pisces in the reverse order.

This will yield long, medium and short ascensions ofsigns which
will help in assessing the length of a given limb of the native.

Bala Bhadra Comments: According to Varaha Mihira,

these should be used for knowing the length ofthe various limbs,

but are not practical lengths ofvarious signswhen on ascendant.

Notes: As mentioned in the original, the figures arrived at,

as above, are not exactly the durations of the various signs-

ascending. The measurements given will help us decide the

proportional lengths of signs, as shown in speculum 19.
.

The limbs denoted by these signs will be short, medium or

long as the case may be. For example, someone has Virgo as the

3rd house which denotes his arms, legs etc. Hence these limbs

willbe long in this case. Orwhen Pisces isthe 5th house in agiven
case, his belly will be short, meaning depressed, not prominent.

Such "deductions may be made according to the horoscope
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available, and keeping in view the limbs they rule in the natural

zodiac, i.e. of Time Personified.

Also see the next three slokas and notes thereof.

IfcktHIWK +<*PI<*Hf -

H^?# ^WH:|^^HH^I<a ^# II S* II

67 - 68. KalyanaVarma: KalyanaVarma clarifies these as

under. Taurus, Pisces, Aries and Aquarius are signs of short

ascension. Gemini, Sagittarius, Cancer and Capricorn are of

medium ascension. Scorpio, Virgo, Leo and Libra are of long

ascension. From head onwards, ifie length of the various limbs

of the person will correspond to the sign concerned.

<(lMtRHfd<ff3 ^t l^dWH<(WfeqMc|ia I

T& $MIV«MI'!5^TOr: ^cH^ISTl! $% II

69. Satya: A clear picture is given by Satya. If the lord of

a sign of long ascension be. in a sign of long ascension, the limb

denoted by the planet in question will be long. Similar

understanding may be obtained about limbs being short or

medium by properly noting the planets and signs concerned.

Notes: As an example, take Leo which is a sign of long

ascension. Ifits lord, the Sun; is in Libra, another sign ofsimilar

classification, the limb denoted by Leo willbe long or prominent.

Alternatively, Taurus is a sign of short ascension. Its lord placed

in Aquarius, another sign of short ascension, indicates that the

person will have a small face.

Similar extensions should be made for the various limbs of

the body.
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&W4kl: || \9o ||

70. Planetary Dignities: According to Varaha Mihira,

Aries, Taurus, Capricorn, Virgo, Cancer, Pisces and Libra are

respectively the signs ofexaltations for the planets from the Sun
onwards. 10th, 3rd, 28th, !

15thi 5th, 27th and 20th degrees are

the degrees ofdeep exaltationsfor these planetsin their respective
exaltation signs. The opposite signs of these are their signs of

debility.

Bala Bhadra clarifies that for the Sun, Aries is exaltation

sign and its 10th degree' is his deep exaltation. The Moon is

exalted in Taurus and its 3rd degree is her deep exaltation. This

way it should be understood for others.

Notes: Exaltation is a high source of strength to a planet.

Debilitation cripples it and makes it adverse. In its exaltation

space, the planet has yet a special degree which is called deep
degree of exaltation. It is its best point in the zodiac. Once a
planet crosses its deep exaltation degree in that particular sign,

it is no more exalted. Similarly, in debility, the planet has what
is called the degree of deep debilitation and is at its worst. After

passing deep debility in that particular sign, it is no more
debilitated. This line of argument will be very clear if one

understands the basis of computation of life-span, Kiranas

(planetary rays), Shadbala etc.

For the seven planets, these signs and degrees are shown
in speculum 20.
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5JJPF1M ^=KT% ^ felRPn H»*K*1 f^Fl II W? II

»%R^ I3&K$) ^ ^ f^t 38JT «%IH^^ I

Hly*^ *nfti|l«lPH ^N G$k*tf4 19 «H'H«a*l: ll «R II

71 - 72. According to Yavanesvara: The 10th degree for

the Sun, 3rd for the Moon, 5th for Jupiter, 27th for Venus,'' 15th

for Mercury, 28th for Mars and 20th for Saturn are the degrees

ofdeep exaltation in their respective signs ofexaltation. The 7th

from the exaltation sign is the sign of debility for a planet, and in

this sign, the same degree as above is its degree ofdeep debility.

3RT V3^ ^7 <W^3 'wl^^^l-flPIFf

Bala Bhadra Clarifies: The degrees of deep exaltation

anddeep debilitation shouldbe used formathematical assessment.

While in exaltation, the planet yields.one unit ofeffects; a quarter
of it is lost in Moola Trikona sign, and only a half will prevail in

own sign. Thus the effects should be enumerated.

Upto the 10° Aries, the Sun is in deep exaltation. Upto 3°

in Taurus, the Moon is in deep exaltation. Since Taurus is the

sign of both exaltation and Moola Trikona, from 4th degree

onwards the Moon gives effects of Moola Trikona. In the 3rd

degree it gives full effects while from the 4th degree onwards it

loses a quarter of the effects,,. It is said that in the first two

degrees, the Moon does not enjoy strength. On the same line,
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Mercury does not enjoy strength upto 14th.degree of Virgo.

By the term "exaltation", it shouldbe taken as awhole sign

when Raja Yogas are under consideration. By the term "deep

exaltation" 10 ° Aries for the Sun etc. should be understood. It

is for this reason, Vriddha Yavafta advised to take all the degrees

.

of exaltation for a planet as exaltation by using the plural -

"degrees". Thus for this purpose the whole sign should be. ,

treated as exaltation for a planet.
.

",'.'

Notes: Bala Bhadra has only misunderstood the term

"degrees" (in plural) stipulated by Yavana|as^ftie whplerl^lt
Actually, applicability ofsuch a plural term should exafetly?ato$

'

at the deep exaltation degree, which is also plural For no planet
has only one degree ofexaltation. The views ofYavana and Bala

Bhadra thus defy logic as far as exaltation being treated as the

whole sign. Once a planet crosses ita Paramochcha or deep

exaltation, it is Avarohi, and is not to be treated as in exaltation:

Why Raja Yoga computation should be different from that of

planetary rays, life-span etc. is inexplicable for a planet causing

Raja Yoga etc. should derive strength based on these very

computation. Every bit ofspace in the zodiac has its own nature

and one cannot take deBtiny for granted.

:

The distribution of exaltation, Moola Trikona, own signs

etc. in case of the Moon and Mercury in particular will make
things very clear.

73.Raja Yoga: Sage Garga has specified (separate) effects

for degrees of deep exaltation and (mere) exaltation as stated

below.

Ifboth the Sun and the Moon are in their degrees of deep

exaltation, the person willbe a king. Ifthese planets are in their

sighs ofexaltation (i.e. prior to the deepest exaltation space) or in

Moola Trikbha, he will be wealthy.
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feJM^ HI^It^ q^3J@[
Jqpfl^ fta^J^ «fc*lR&^ I

74.Lordshipover 'Three Worlds' : According toVriddha

Yavana, when the Moon is Full, the ascendant occupied by a

benefic and all other planets (than the Moon) are in their degrees

of deep exaltation, the person will be a ruler of three worlds

(earth, heaven and nadir).

. . Notes: This is only a theoretical suggestion of effects and
is not practical. However, the combination shows the superiority

oftwo ormore planets in theirrespectivedeep exaltation degrees

while the Moon is with strength. Such a person will enjoy a high

degree of prosperity, position and fame.

Bala Bhadra Clarifies: From this, the importance of a

'

planet in deep exaltation degree is established. The 7th from the
sign of exaltation is the sign of debility, and the opposite degree

,of deep exaltation is the degree of deep debilitation.

a^feii *& ^RIPRRI *% T^TPWI: ii w* u

75. As Stated by Surya Jataka: For a planet, the 7th

from its exaltation is its sign of debilitation and the degree

'identical with that of deep exaltation is the degree of deep

•debility.
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76. Sage Garga on Deep Debilitation: If both the Sun
and the Moon are in their degrees ofdeep debilitation, the native

will be blind, unclad, dumb and will have a troubled livelihood.

Aplanetin deep exaltation obtains one Roopa(aunit ofstrength),

loses a quarter in Moola Trikona, so on and so forth.

^gWft^ Hdf^>l*Wlft ^ II V9V9 II

77. Moola Trikona Signs: According to Lord Surya, Leo,

Taurus, Aries, Virgo, Sagittarius, Libra and Aquarius are the

signs of Moola trikona for planets from the Sun onwards. A
planet in its sign ofexaltation or Moola trikona attains strength.

^KW|<!^cll*W*«g«W *W<+*iaM* fi> ^T TITO, ft> VGJR 5fj 331Wfclt

Bala Bhadra Queries:. In case of Leo, the Sun obtains

power on two different scores - one as per own sign and the othe%,

Moola trikona. So also, Mercury obtains three-fold power in

respect ofVirgo -asown sign, asexaltation andasdeep exaltation

.

Thenhe should be given different Roopas (strengths) - one Roopa
if in exaltation, 3/4th for. own sign and so on. For Septa Varga
strength, what strength do we have to consider? These are

clarified in the following passages.
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gR$wn»n ^ IH>ihm} fw 3 >tej I

3t«W«*. Jp^JFIT ^F^ ^RF& 351 R)t^ II «** II

^ (TO) M"WM 13^rf^(: H<l($M TO: I

^Rf^to fo*>m** &ti •*^ ii
«-<-

n

^*HkiiRH«wRw>>H$ **rcifer i

f^ G+>iAo$ <Q4H?3<fen 8& n c ? ii
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78 - 81. Kalyana Varma: From the miscellaneous chapter

of Kalyana Varma's work, now told are of the degrees of

exaltation, own sign and .Moola Trikona.

For the Sun, the first 20° in Leo are Moola Trikona. The
apace after this in Leo is his own sign.

In Taurus, the first 3° are exaltation for the Moon while the

rest of the sign is her Moola trikona.

Marshas the first 12° ofAries as Moola trikona, and the rest

of Aries as own sign.

That Mercury is exalted in Virgo (upto 15°) should always

be considered. The next 5° are his Moola trikona and the last 10°

are his own sign.

The first 10° ofSagittarius are Jupiter's Moola trikona and

the rest thereof is his own sign.

Venus has trie first half of Libra as his Moola trikona and
the second half as own sign.

Saturn keeps the same sums of degrees of Moola trikona

and own sign in Aquarius in the same way as the Sun does in Leo.

That is, first 20° ofAquariuaare Moola trikona and the next 10°

degrees are own sign for Saturn.

Notes: Although narration of "exaltation" forms part of

the sub-heading ofthese verses, it is not included in the quotation.

However, we had already known of these earlier.

Except the Moon, the other six planets have Moola trikona

area in their own signs. The Moon has her Moola trikona in
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Taurus.

Mercury has his exaltation also in his own sign, Virgo. In

Moola trikona, the planet is more powerful than in the space

called "own sign". Whichever planet has a second sign other

than these has it as own sign.

Speculum No. 21 throws light on these dignities.

Bala Bhadra Clarities: Lord Surya's instructions are

also identical. But Gunakara (of Hora Makaranda) prescribes

the first 20° (of the respective signs) as.Moola Trikona for the

Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Venus and Saturn which is the opposite of

the tradition. Gunakara's views should be rejected in practical

application for it has no basis.

?T *@fa ofcHIH *KF^ ^Elsft cff 3&; ||
*=3

(|

82. Strong Sign: The sign that is aspected or joined by its

lord, or the one that is aspected by Jupiter or Mercury is deemed
to be strong, provided it is bereft ofsuch association with others,

so says Varaha Mihira.

oft^RISRlf^^EF 3|^tft ?fel |

sftfes&n fji^ fa#3 ftw^i ii «? ii

83. Sage Badarayana states that a sign which is aspectedby

:
Jupiter, or its own lord or Mercury gains strength provided it is

^tgunrelated to other planets. Should the association be mixed in

^nature, results will be mixed. The sign that is unaspected or

^unoccupied by any planet becomes weak.
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84. Lord Surya's Exception: The sign which has the

aspect of its lord on it, or which coincides with a good (i.e.

favourable) house is deemed to be strong, according to Lord

j

Surya. The sign beconies strongs should its lord, or Jupiter,

Mercury or the Moon aspect it. In other cases, it is not strong.

?rara *^ srar ws 4*w\ w-

«ra *&f*li fttar(ii4F<&ui *##: ?i^ ti *x ii

"^l ?Nl 5?*pf: I

*b4&& HMtMlGMHMlA ^PJ. I

85. Favourable Directions:Now stated are the'"Hava*

signs as per Kalyana Varma. The direction ruled by the lord off

a sign is declared as favourable for that sign, as per the school of|

Yavanas. The king proceeding in that direction will be able to|

quickly destroy his foes.

Bala Bhadra throws light on this aspect thus. Note the|

direction that comes under the rulership of a planet. Thatf
particular direction should be treated congenial for the sign in|

question: Mars rules Aries and Scorpio as an example, and'hisf

direction isthe south. Hence the south isfavourable for Arias and

Scorpio.

Notes: "Plava" for our purpose means the constellation

situated in the quarter ruled by its (i.e. the quarter's) planetary
|

regent. Such a sign if chosen as the ascendant in the matter off

important travels, one will get success, ifnot literally destroying!

enemies as a king. .
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$6. Laghu Jataka on Colours of Signs: Now described

are the colours of the various signs commencing from Aries, as

perLaghuJataka. Red, white, green, pale red (or pink), yellowish

white, variegated, non-white (Le. dark), golden, tawny, a mix of

whiteandtawny, the colour ofamongoose (orViverraIchneumon,

cobra's Anemy), and the colour ofa fish (mixed with dirt) are the

colours «f Aries and other signs in order. "

Thfe author clarifies: "Aruna" is blood red;' "PaataW is

colour of pale blood;'"Pisangd" is golden; "Paandu" is white

with a mix; 'Pingala!" is tawny; "Malinaruckayo" (for Pisces) is

the colour ofa fish; "KarburaP (for Capricorn) is.the colourwhich
has a mi? ofwhite and brown, and "Babhru" is a mongoose (for

Aquariui).

Notes: The author recommends use of colours for the

various agns as stated by Varaha Mihira in his Laghu Jataka.

These arc reflected in speculum No. 22.

^M& Rkl^fcSRdl: 4l<i<$HR*£<H|U§faR«|Ja I

f*f: **W»Wfi$l: +^<«HJ (t^) 3ranf^lf: ?$ II *"a II

87.Kalyana Varma on Colours of Signs: Red, white,

green, pile red (or pink), grey, yellowish white, variegated,

black, taVny, amix ofwhite and brown, and colour ofamongoose

are the ©lours stated for Aries etc. by Kalyana Varma. But the

colours Mentioned for the signs from Virgo by Kalyana Varma
are to U rejected as they are not in conformity with standard

. .1
'

'

I

.
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views, says Bala Bhadra.

Notes: The colours for the six signs - Virgo to Pisces

expressed in Saravali are against the views of Varaha Mihira,

vide previous verse. The author suggest* that one should follow

Laghu Jataka'a views in this regard, ignoring SaravctlFa views.

M@&\k& '>' :

-'-'- , •" :

'

; |
? ;^ «p«i $&&m ftf^: m^y to: 11 « 11

'

' 88. As Per Lord Surya: These are clearly stated by Lord

Surya thus: {led, white, parrot-green, pink, grey, variegated,

black; golden, tawny, a mix of white and brown, the colour of

mongoose andthe colour ofafish are attributedtoAriesand other
signs in order. .These details willbe of help in decidingthe colour

ofthe robes and the wick in oil lamp in delivery chambers.

.

•
: Notes: The suggestionsmade in this verse canbe extended

tp describe physical complexion of the native. Kalyana Varma
. suggests that the image ofa sign, which is likely to inflict harm
in terms of Bhava effects, should be made in its colour and be

worshipped. Upon this, evils will vanish and good will dawn.

39? 5ft <^Hi#4ia$«i<p4ke*HfT ii m ii

'^f^-'^in^^mf^f^m if v ti

$: WJ ^H $IW TOR3T <«iPi5t^ I

89 -91. Synonyms of Houses: From the ascendant

onwards, the.12houses are respectivelyknown with the following
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terms. Tanu (physique),Dhana (wealth), Sahaja (co-born), Suhrui

(friends), Suta (son or progeny),Ripu (enemy), Stri (wife),Mrityu

(death), Dharma (religion or righteousness), Karma (acts or

duty), Aaya (income) and Vyaya (expenses). . The 4th and 8th

houses are known as "Chaturasra". The 4th house has other

such names as Paataala (nadir), Hibuka, Sukha (happiness),

Vesma (abode) and Bandhu (relatives). The 9th and 5th houses

are known as Trikona or trines. The 9th house is particularly

known as Tri-Tri-Kona (more effective trine). The 5th house is

the house of intelligence. The 3rd house is called. Duschikya.

"Yamitra" (also "Jamitra"), "Dyuha" and "Astha" denote the

7th house. "Chidra" and "Rishpha" (pronounced as
u
Ri-sh-

pka") are in order for the 8th and 12th houses.

Notes: For an easy grasp, I have given the meanings as

above along with the original terms relating to various houses.

These house indicate relevant effecte in a horoscope.

Hibuka, isa non-Sanskritwordadoptedbymanyexponents
and is not of Sanskrit origin. So also are the terms Duschikya
(3rd house), Jamitra (7th house) and others. This does not

however mean that Indian's astrology originated from Greece.

The term "Padtaala" does not as such denote any effect in

particular. The 4thhouse isknown asPaataala, against the 10th

• its opposite house - being zenith or meridian in a horoscope.

^•^lR *Wdlft 34-«W*WHMI5 H ^3 cRRfc

92.Angles&Others:Now narratedare the termsKendra,

Upachaya and others as perVaraha Mihira. The 1st, 4th, 7th and
10th houses are known as Kendra, Chatushtaya and Kantaka
(the three terms mean angles). Panaphara (or succedent) houses

are the next set ofquadruples to angles, Le. the 2nd, 5th, 8thand
11th house. .The 3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th houses are designated as

Apoklima (cadent) houses.
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BNfoftWWKj'WH lft I SS^fallft, 3ROT, 3TTW «*ilr«l4:|
|

The 3rd, 6th, l'lth and 10th are called Upachaya houses. I

Houses other than these are Apachaya or Anupachaya houses.
:

Notes; The various houses are called with certain specific

common names as Kendra etc. which are enlisted beloj^.

1. Kendras (angles) 1st, 4th, 7th and lOth^ '

2. Konas (trines) 5th and 9th.

3. Panapharas (succedents) 2nd, 5th, 8th and 11th. .

4. Apoklimas (cadents) 3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th.

5.Upachayas: 3rd, 6th, 10th and 11th.

6. Anupachayas 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th,

9th and 12th.

7. Chaturasras '
. 4th and 8th.

Some ancient writers like Varaha Mihira used the term
"Chaturasra" to denote an angle.

93. Satya: The 10th, 11th, 6th and 3rd houses from the

ascendant are called Upachaya houses: The other houses are

known as Apachaya. .

"*
. .'^"

aHfc^HIHMftltl #R«i«mi ^CTI^) ^fl^(^)

Bala Bhadra adds that in Satya'a quotation on Upachaya,
. |

the expression "from the natal ascendant9 is made in a generic . |
sense only. For, when we need to know ofUpachaya places from J
a sign or a planet, we count from that sign or planet (as many I

places as required).
"

-

'"'!

gqi^^:— ''.;''...'..' :
I
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94. ForYavanas say that the 6th, 3rd, 10th and 1 1th places

from the natal ascendant, or from a specific house or from the

Moon are called Upachaya houses. The others from these are

Apachayas.

Notes> The quotation ofYavana's view allows one to know
of Upachaya places not only from the natal ascendant but also

from the Moon and a specific house. Satya's view has not

specifically included these additional sources of counting as he
made a generic expression.

There is nothing wrong in adopting this principle of.

Yavanacharya as we count angles, trines etc. from the Moon,

other planets and houses.

«n qft igfa vafa not ?n (ft) (?g) (^) H^WMiPt *rafcr i

=T 3^*i#?I ^El^ HIMHHlft^Pl: II %* U $ft I

95. Sage Garga'sExceptions: Some say that the 3rd , 6th,

1 1th and 10th do notremainUpachayahouse any more ifthey are

aspected by a malefic or by those, who are inimical to their

respective lords. As sage Garga states, the Upachaya houses are

the 3rd, 11th, 6th and 10th but they lose such a status when
aspected by malefics orsuch planets who are the enemies of their

respective lords. Thus end the'views of Garga.

Notes: "Losing such status" needs a clarification. Upachaya
houses . have the power of repairing damages and causing

improvement. Malefics in occupation of an Upachaya house do

no doubt good to the person. But when, according to Garga, an

Upachaya house is aspected by. a natural malefic (Sun, Mars,

Saturn, Rahu and Ketu)/ it no more enjoys the power, of

remedying some ills.

So also, when the aspect is from a planet that is inimical to

the lord of that particular Upachaya house. For example, the

Sun is the lord ofthe 6th, an Upachaya. Ifthe 6th is aspected, in

this case, by Saturn (inimical to the Sun), the house loses its
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status as Upachaya and is like any other Anupachaya house.

This rare clue supplied by Bala Bhadra is bound to be of

immense help to us in studying the role of Upachaya houses in

given circumstances, particularly in respect of various good and

bad Yogas.

Out of the 4 Upachaya houses, the value increases in a

progressive order thus: the 3rd is oflow importance and the 11th

of the highest importance.

^-»*R-*H-5*rafofa ^di-wiPi ^iFnft ii \$ ii

96. Synonyms forBhavas as per Saravali: Kalpa, Swa,

Paurusha (manly spijit, courage), Grika (residence), Pratibha

(intelligence), Vrana (Injury), Kama Deva (god of sex, i.e. sexual

life), Vivara, ! Gari^^receptor), Maana (honour), Bhava and
Vyaya (expendituref^re the 12 different names forthe 12 houses

commencing from the ascendant.

Notes: Kalpa is a specific name for the 1st house, while

"Sva" is so for the 2nd house. The term "Bhava" is used to

denote the 1 1th as it is its specific name. Apart from this, Bhava
means "eleven", speaking of eleven Rudras or so many forms of

Lord Siva. "Vivara" denotes 8th house and this term means a

hole, a weak point. "Chidra" also means a hole denoting the 8th

house. The 8th house is the hole through which life force leaves

the mortal coil at the time ofone's death. The 8th relates to death

(and thus life-span).

y
/' '• ''

:i^§-
:
y,

[

h: :

[ ...

&fl*^ ^HtUk<«<tHflllfill^Kl fed1^l<l ^yidJJ*6
!!
~

vft^m ^Efal^ I 5R&UMW«<"ig ^f!^ I ^55RRF^i
T5R1^I a^toHM IHI^ I Hl4*Wte>^U|HKHI<

I
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*«IM«llRMWhll*l*<fc*l 03?) !^^|(^HI<FIH-H^-?FTH-

+4ft^lKl ?m^ I H<«I«<H |^llR<JQKJM«HlfiNlxHic«l^i|i

S^lldtfWH ^ f#3R ii<*>l«ll^l «4°iwGUl<) o^HNlRlR) I

Bala Bhadra Comments: These synonyms are useful in

declaring the effects of the various houses.- The ascendant is

denoted by the word "Kalpa" which is indicative ofstrength and

.

hence the 1sthouse rules one's physique and its well-being. From
the 2nd house, family, wealth and race should be understood.

Brothers (i.e. co-born inclusive of sisters) and human effort or

exertion ("Purushartha") are indicatedby the 3rd house. Kinsfolk

and happiness are governed by the 4th house. From the 5th

house one should seek to know of intelligence and progeny. The
6th house governs enemies and diseases. Wife (husband in case

ofa female native), sexual desires and marriage are ruled by the

7th house. Death (life span), sins and fear are ruled by the 8th;

house. Religion (also righteousness), parente etc. (inclusive of

parental kinsmen), preceptor and penance com,e.<undef the 9th

^

house. The term "Aaspada" denotes a ^lace^arid"position;aifli"

hence the 10th house indicates duties,,,prpfession and honour.

Bhava is indicative oflearning and oth&ryirtues and wealth, and
hence advent ofthese should be studied from the 11th house. All

kinds of expenses are to be seen from the 12th house.

Notes: "Mother and father" jointly coming under the 9th

house is a violation of other standard authorities and actual

practice. Mother and father are in order ruled by the 4th and 9th

houses.

<$Hlfdo<WH4H «trai: *kl^*Hd: I

T^fl: ^J*W^Bf: ^ 3T #RJRI: II W II

Vm<JK^I ^:--+c*ll«lH«KH»l: I

farci sifNt#* foferc% t= u s* 11
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97 - 98. As per Parasara Jataka: The various houses

from the ascendant through 12th yield effects according to the

designations allotted to them. Ifthese are aspected or occupied

by benefice, favourable results will emerge. Malefics so related

will make the houses concerned produce effects that will not be

auspicious. Ifa house is aspected by a planet that is placed in its

sign ofdebility or in that ofan enemy, evil effects will follow. But
this will notbe so (i.e. onlygood effects willcome forth) in the case

of a house that is aspected by a friendly or an exalted planet.

aUHN^WI: 5af t^lH«k^l *TCFJ: ^RIT: II ^ II

99. Strength of Houses: As per the school of sage

Badarayana, the sign that is identical with an angle is strong.

Panaphara (succedent) houses are ofmoderate strength while

Apoklima (cadent) houses are considered week.

Notes: The instructions given in this sloka should not be

wrongly applied for allcircumstances. It only draws acomparison
among angles, succedents and cadents being strong, less strong

and weak. That is planets in such houses derive such status,

Forexample, take theSun inthe ascendant(angle), Mercury
in the 2nd (succedenf) and Venus in the 12th (cadent). Then
weakest of them is Venus, Mercury gains more strength than
Venus. The Sun is the strongest of the three in.question.

Such yardsticks will be useful in analysing the effects of

houses and dasa periods.

^ ^?afe srai mmhi«W^ mlkftld gfaa^ 1 wm
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V$K-«1T ^ft ^=Bt <UI6H ^l^lcHtelHI^icMdl FrcN I

Bala Bhadra Clarifies: Based on the statement of sage

Badarayana, the author states that the terms "angle, succedent

and cadent" apply only to houses and not to signs. If at all the

terms angle etc. are applicable to signs, then a fiery sign, which

is the strongest ofthe signs for that matter, willburn its own self,

or whichever planet aspects it or is aspected by it. In this context

this kind of a controversy can emerge. Hence, angles etc. apply

only to houses as enlightened by Varaha Mihira and what
Sundara Misra (some contemporary author) stated allotting

applicability of these to signs (Cf. Rasi and Bhava) is clearly an
infertile and mean concept.

II ^fe <lftfilA4MN: I

Thus ends the portion (in the 1st chapter) entitled Signs,

Their Properties &. Divisions.

Now described are the Planets, Their Properties &
Divisions.

Here, synonyms ofplanets asperSukaJataka are narrated

for common practice (or applicability).

100. Synonyms ofthe Sun: Bhanu (endowed with rays or

splendour), Aditya (son of Aditi), Rayi (one of the 12 Adityas),

Prabhakara (cause of splendour), Dinesa (lord of the day),

Tamohanta (destroyer ofdarkness), Dina Karta (cause ofthe day,

Cf day and night) and Dina Mani (gem of the day) are the other

names for the planet Sun.

Notes: The meanings 'of the most of the names of the nine

planets are also given by me in brackets for the benefit of the
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reader which can be employed for predictive purposes while some

will help appreciate the reason behind giving the planets such-

names.

101. Synonyms of the Moon: The different names with

which the Moon is known are Seetagu (one who has cool rays),

Chandrama (one that glitters), Soma (lord ofplants and creepers),

Rajani Pati (lord of night), Ratreesa (also lord of night) and

Kumudini Pati (lord of an assemblage of white water lily).

Note: In the verse, the term "Diva Natha" (lord ofthe day)

is added which actually means the Sun. However this is not

appended to the rendering.

3lfR^^ ^IR: W(<g$ *<$tW| II ?o^ II

102. Synonyms ofMars: Mars has other names like Aara,

Vakra (or crooked), Mahisoonu (son of the earth), Rudhira

(blood), Rakta (also means blood), Angaraka, KrooraDrik (cruel-

sighted) and Kroora Krit (one doing cruel deeds).

t^ #top» wfen-. fro wrcja ii so? ii

103. Synonyms ofMercury: Saumya (relating to Soma or

the Moon), Gna (knowledge), Budha (intelligence), Somaja (son

ofthe Moon), Bodhana (enlightening), Kumara (heir-apparent in

the planetary kingdom) and Prabha Suta (son of Prabha) are

Mercury's synonyms.

JJ<?^1 ^FNl ^HHT 5^f: I

^^BlI^I^: <$5<:MldRft F$3: II
?o« ||

104. Synonyms ofJupiter: The planet Jupiter has other
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names like Guru (heavy bodied, also preceptor), Jiva, Deva
Mantri (minister of gods), Deva Purohita (preceptor of gods),

Devejya, Angirasoonu (son of sage Angira) and Brihaspati (lord

of wisdom and eloquence).

Notes: That the word "Jiva" applies to Jupiter is well-

known to those who have read Sanskrit texts on astrology. But
I am not clearly able to conceive the reason behind attributing

this synonym to Jupiter. Jiva means existence. It also means the

personal soul as distinguishedfrom universal soul, CfJeevatman.

35HT ekWT^ 3>PT: +RlRld F£T. II ?°* II

105. Synonyms ofVenus: Sukra (white), Bhrigu, Bhrigu
Suta (son of Bhrigu), Aasphujit, Sita (white), Usanaa (producer

of desires), Daitya Poojya (one honoured by demons), Kaama
(cause of lust) and Kavi (poet) are the other names for Venus.

*$\rfi *F5: Sift ^cuf: G&l WH^T I

iy H^ilMi: flfc 3*c* SFlRpftsfan": II ?o£; ||

106. Synonyms of Saturn: Kona, Manda (slow), Sani,

Krishna (black), Surya Putra (son of the Sun), Yama (death

personified), Pangu (lame), Sanaischara, Sauri (son of the Sun),

Kaala (death, or anything terrible), Chaaya Suta (son ofChaaya,
the Sun's spouse always accompanying the Sun God in the form
of shadow) and Asita (black) are Saturn's other names.

Notes: "Yama" another son ofSurya, also means the god of

death and the leader ofDharma or righteousness. Hence Yama
is known Yama Dharma Raja.

qer ^ 3G&<^ ^\ ^si JiH«n 11 ?°u u

107. SynonymsforRahu&Ketu:Rahu, Tama (darkness),

Asura (demon), Agu, Swarbhanu, Vidhuntuda, Ghata,
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Saimhikeya (son of Simhika), Bhujanga (snake) and Bhujaga

(also snake, that creeps with shoulders) are Rahu's names. Ketu

is known by such other names as Sikhi (one who has reached the

summit of knowledge), Ketu, Dhvaja (flag), Dhumra, Mrityu

Putra and Anila (wind, rheumatism, paralysis).

3R ?p ^ik*ltA<!&4 ^P: —

SIR: +|tfH«rM ^^ II *>* II

108. Description of Time Personified: Now described

are planetary relationships with the souletc. ofTime Personified.

The Sun is his soul while the Moon is his mind. His strength is

Mars while his speech is Mercury. His wisdom and happiness are

in Jupiter. Venus depicts his passion. Saturn is his grief. These

are as per Kalyana Varma.

34%$&i #n fartra 5R= **&{ ii
?o^ H

109. Soul etc. Affected: The strengths of the various

planets render their relevant significance as soul etc. strong. If

these planets are weak, their indications will also be feeble. But
Saturn has an exception.

Notes: This instruction canbeused in studyingan individual
horoscope on the same lines as souletc. of Time Personified are

related to planets.

If the Sun is strong, the native will have well-tuned soul

required for attaining success in penance etc. The strength ofthe

Moon will give a fertile mind. Mars affects one's physical

strength.. The quality ofspeech depends on Mercury. Jupiter can

make one wise orunwise. Venus rules matters related to passion,

sexual desires etc.

As for Saturn, there is an exception. His strength will not

increase but decrease grief. See the following passage of Bala

Bhadra.
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Bala Bhadra's Exception to Saturn: The strength of

Saturn willelirainate griefwhilehisweaknesswillcauseabundant

grief. One must indicate these various results related to soul etc.

in the dasa periods of the concerned planets. _"*"--

Motes: Some textswrongly stipulate that Saturn'sweakness

will reduce grief and his strength will increase grief. From
practical experience, we find Bala Bhadra's suggestion being

meaningful.

So farwe have seen that the seven planetsindicate soul and
other invisible aspects' ofhuman life

.

We usefully find in certainTamilworks thatRahu is Gnana
Karaka (sighificator of wisdom) while Ketu is Moksha Karaka
(significator of final emancipation).

The author suggests that the results arising out of the

strength or weakness ofa planet willmanifest in its dasa periods.

The author may be correct to quite limited an extent. Seen
from a practical angle, this instruction cannot be restricted to a
certain dasa period only. These may be general manifestations.

For example ifSaturn is weak in a horoscope, one need not wait

for the advent of Saturn's dasa to incur grief. Passion is not

restricted to the dasa ofVenus alone. Mercury's dasa is not the

only one to reflect speech.

Thus we have to use our common sense and apply the

concept behind these profitably.

^HI4fd: fefr^: flfasft f&ta±!l I

f#3 flHKW^-f^i.^ II 11° II

ilO. Planetary Hierarchy: Based onKalyanaVarma, the
status ofthe various planets is narrated. The Sun is the king. So
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also is the Moon. Mercury is heir-apparent. Army chiefis Mars.

Venus and Jupiter are ministers. Saturn -is servant. The use

hereofis, the strongest ofthe planets at birth will give the person

a position equal to the one enjoyed by' it in the planetary

hierarchy.

Notes: Planets give status to a person according to their

dispositions at birth. If the luminaries (the Sun and the Moon)
enjoy strength, one will enjoy such superior position as due to a

king. Mercury is second best in granting a position. Similarly,

Saturn keeps one at a low position.

These are however quite basic concepts. A strong and
favourable Saturn can also give superior positions in fields ruled

by it viz. democracy, labour unions, steel and coal.

3nrc^ *rai ^t TRft ^*Ht $& *fcm-. *Fft tte i

Bala Bhadra States: Here it should be understood that

the Sun is the king while the Moon is queen. ' So also Jupiter is

the minister and Venus is minister'a wife.

31? ?M SRft flsft 3HT vffi^- ^1: I

HRf: «ptf« SRlt ^ JJ^SWHT iJJ: II ??? tl

JNscPfa wteft- a&a ^t W\ tl

111 - lilVL From Surya Jataka: The Sun God states, "I

am the king, while the Moon is the queen. Mars is the leader.

Mercury is the prince. Jupiter is the minister while his (i. e.

minister's) beloved is Venus. Andmy son, Saturn, is the servant."

Notes: Each ofthe seven planets is allotted a certain status

in the planetary cabinet as shown in speculum 23.
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Bala Bhadra Comments: The use of these are as under.

Whether in respect of a nativity or in a query-, royalty or

otherwise is grantedby a strong {i.e. accdrding to the most

prevailing) planet. A weak planet will destroy the indication

assigned to it in the hierarchy. A strong planet in 3rd, 6th, 10th

or 11th house will allow materialization of effects through its

significance, i.e. through a king, minister etc. In case of its

weakness, harm will be produced (in such pursuits).

3"ifara*rci3:-

112. Planetary Colours: The Sun's hue has a mix of red

with black. White is the colour ofthe Moon. Mars is not quite tall.

He is pale red in complexion. Grass-green is Mercury's colour.

Jupiter is yellowish in complexion with a mix ofwhite. Venus is

swarthy in complexion while Saturn is black. So says Varaha
Mihira.

Notes: Speculum 24 reflects the colours of the seven

planets.

Although Bala Bhadra at one stage states that these are

the colours ruled by these planets, and are not their complexions,

the view of a host of exponents is that these are the "physical

complexions" of these planets and are naturally ruled by them.

Use of Planetary Colours: Bala Bhadra adds, one's

physique will possess the complexion akin to that ofthe strongest

planet at birth. In horary evaluation, a thiefs bodily complexion

can be identified (with the help of this information).
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m sisiri ^J^iPr 'MI&49 «kw*<-^-

Wl: $Kf: ^" 1^ 1^'tiHR^: $«<l^ld -qjfl&fflf: I

Hiatal: qtylH&W -

WZSFZi «Wl4l ^1 II W3 fl

113. Planetary Rulership of Colours & Directions:

Based on Hora Makaranda, copper-red, white, ultra red, blue,

ultra yellow, variegated and black are the colours ruled by the

planets from the Sun onwards. East and other directions are

ruled in order by the Sun, Venus, Bahu, Saturn, the Moon,
Mercury and Jupiter. '""^^

Notes: There are eight directions in all. The text refers to

these as "east and others". Speculum25 clarifies these details.

WT:' ^ifeHI M^^4c<<l(fe:Pn^)l OTT ^ d&WpiftRw -

fto^-!^4t *3Pft I ^^Hpl^BtH ^" »*HHl 3CTft I

BalaBhadra suggests:Bythewords" SuryaadiVarnaah"
in the previous verse, the rulerships of planets over colours are

implied. It does not mean that the planetary complexions are

those. If copper is accepted as the colour of the Sun, and white

for the Moon, the words "Raktah Syaamah" etc will cause a
blemish ofrepetition. Hence it should be understood that these

colours are ruled by respective planets.

313: ^p#T ^JRT <WT d&PftaJ): I

AlWtal: ^3 »F^T: FJlfcl: FJEIT: II ??8 II

114. As Per Surya Jataka: Articles with the

undermentioned colours are ruled by the planets from the Sun to

Saturn in order: copper-coloured, white, red, green, yellowish,

variegated and black.
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Bala Bhadra clarifies: This information can be used in

knowing ofthe articles to be gained through the strongest of the

planets in case of a nativity or journey or question. Losses will

occur through such articles as indicated by planets that are not

endowed with strength. To please such evil planets, worship of

them with flowers due to their colours be resorted to; the worship

should be of the planet ruling the direction indicative of upsets.

Regarding further use of directions ruled by planets, the

one in strength in an angle denotes the direction of entry of

delivery chambers. Lost money and stolen articles can also be

located in the direction of an indicative planet.

+-w>jismijhi<{H w^fo 'jMdl ?fta^ ii m ii

115. Other Uses of Directions: Additional uses of

planetary directions as propounded by Saravali are now
mentioned. Tutelary deities for the Sun to" Saturn are Agni,

Water, Kartikeya, Vishnu, Ihdra^ Sachi Devi and Brahma. One
desirous ofundertaking ajourney should worship the concerned

deity with the relevant Mantra (sacred spells)and proceed in the

concerned direction so that enemy's defeat is imminent. Further

such an aspirant will gain gold, gems and elephants.

Notes: The clues can be used to undertake journeys in a

relevant.direction where success is an issue. The gains indicated

should be understood as wealth.

For the various planets, tutelary deities are shown in

speculum No. 26 along with meanings thereof.
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1 16.YavanesvaraonDeities: Yavanesvaraalso attributes

Watei God to the Moon, Fire God to the Sun, Vishnu to Mercury,

Brahma to Saturn, Kartikeya to Mars, Indra to Jupiter and
Sachi Devi to Venus. Offers during. Vedic Fire Sacrifices are

always done in the names of these deities. In case of a question

related to a theft, the name of the thief will correspond to a

synonym of the deity concerned as pointed out by the strongest

planet.

^TflSf: $4ld/flcM-H^#Jfav4:

^d^GS-URM^ft fc.ll ??V9 II

117. Qualities of Planets: Based on Horn Makaranda,

malefic planets are Mars, the Sun, Saturn and the weak Moon.
Mercury in the company of these planets will also be a malefic.

Full Moon, Jupiter and Venus are benefics. If Mercury joins a

benefic planet, he will be a benefic. Mercury is a malefic only

when he is with one of the Sun, Mars and Saturn, but not when
with the weak Moon.

Notes: The work quoted here does not however specifically

bring Mercury in the category ofindependent benefics. It must
be understood, Mercury if alone is also a benefic. However his

joining a weak Moon does not turn him into a malefic. Kalyana

Varma clearly states this asunder.
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^!J53p|^T: ^Nli Hi (^) R^sN+fftSPfo TNT: |

$ll$M>>$HHg*: &*&3l ftW: IN: II 11* II

1 18.AsperKalyanaVarma; Jupiter, Mercury andVenus
are benefica. Saturn, Mars and the Sun are natural malefics. The
weak Moon and Mercury in the company of a malefic are

malefics.

Bala Bhadra Clarifies: In case ofcalculations related to

life-span, the Moon in the ascendant is treated to be weak from
the 13th day of dark fortnight through the 2nd day of bright

fortnight (i.e. for a period of 5 days). Hence Yavanesvara treats

the weak Moon as a malefic.

Notes: According to Brikat Parasara Hora Sastra, ch. 43,

aloka 11, the Moon though weak is never a malefic for purpose of

life-span calculations - 31^ #TR rt'tUHi TT<T?3 »J3J^ — This is

more authoritative a statement than that ofYavanas quoted by

Bala Bhadra.

3bt l&fl&c«WcHdj^ sHa ^st st^ihj$* ii 11% ii

#3^ ^%^ftfiraTS^^: te^eWldHr^ft II ?*> ||

119 - 120. (a). 3 Classifications of the Moon: For
Yavanacharya says, the Moon enjoys moderate strength (known
as Madhya Chandra) from the 1st day of bright lunar half

through the 10th day of the bright half. From the 11th day of

bright half through .the 5th day of dark lunar half, the Moon is

Full (i.e. strong andisknown asPoorna Chandra), and from the

6th day ofdarklunarhalfthroughAmavasya(NewMoon day and
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is known Ksheena Chandra), it is of feeble strength.

(b) Exception: When aspected by a benefic, the Moon is

invariably strong.

(c) Malefic planets are the Sun, Mars, and Saturn. Benefic

planets are Venus, Mercury and Jupiter. With a benefic,Mercury
remains a benefic and in the company of a malefic (except with

weak Moon as already pointed out), he turns malefic.

<I§W: m<v$$ *#&-

^[*ftJJ4$l»*lbn: UM§ % &M&rK\: II 1*1 II

121. Sage Vasishta on Nodes: In respect of all

undertakings, malefic planets are the Sun, Mars, Saturn, Rahu,

Ketu and the weak Moon. Full Moon, Jupiter, Venus and

Mercury are benefic planets.

aikf&dl ^ssm u^rw^i^ feii wfn- i

3p$R: 3lf&pl: &&H? 5f^J!#n^ II ?33 II

H$H»*~«*JUll(<|]il c^HlldJd I

122. Planetary Rulerships ofCastes: SookshmaJataka
lays down the following planetary rulerships over castes. Jupiter

and Venus over Brahmins, Mars and the Sun over Kshatriyas

(men of royalty)', the Moon over Vaisyas (men of trading

community), Mercury over Soodras and Saturn over men of

lowest order. These can be used in tracing lost articles and
solving thefts according to the strongest of the planets. In case

ofa query, the age and caste ofthe lord ofthe ascendant will lead

to the knowledge of the thief.

Notes: The castes based on ancient divisions denoted by

the planets are given above. The age groups of the planets have

been described elsewhere' as under:
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The Moon equal to a breast-fed child.

Mars a child above 4 years.

Mercury below 12.

Venus from 12 to 32.

Jupiter from 32 to 50.

The Sun from 50 to 70.

Saturn above 70.

These are for horary astrology in order to understand the

possible age of a thief. There is a different version of planetary

ages for natal horoscopy given in the ensuing pages.

&WRwftdjyft (530 x$m U^^I: II WB
ara3 ^sft <s«i) 3 ($ erasJteft foRrctf 3$ i

{^wj^wi: fj$»ira $m MaiwH) 11 ^^« 11

123 • 124. As Satyacharya says, one will receive harm from
men ofsuch a caste as indicated by a weak planet. Jupiter and
Venus rule Brahmins, the Sun and Mars royalty, the Moon
traders, Mercury the Soodras and Saturn those of lowest caste.

One willgainfrom men ofrelevantcaste andbe the leader ofsuch
men as indicated by the strong planet. Quarrels and losses will

emanate from such men belonging to the castes indicated by
weak planets.

_ -_ ^ f\ .fV rf_^ : . T ' C\ ^V _

*J«Wll*Wldo|Wl T^'WITtW: FFRI: I

JWl*H^ 4II&H& JWWHlRl MRIWftR I

125. Rulership oftheVedas: As told in Saravali, planets

have lordship over the Vedas, as under.. Jupiter rules the Rig

Veda. Venus rules the Yajur Veda. Mars ruffes the Saama Veda
while the Atharva Veda is ruled by Mercury. Knowledge of the

lords of the Vedas will be useful in performing Sacred Thread
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Ceremony etc.

Notes:Forrelativefunctions,theplanetrulingtherelevant

Veda should be strong at the time ofthe event. In Hindu circles,

various sects of people follow the injunctions of different Vedas

adoptedby theirfamilies. Suchaplanet'sweekdayandascendant
should also be deemed propitious..

(31??) WIT Ij^lH^Wsl^nT: M^TMfiHHWl «jj5*a(ld3»—

^W^jflT HJJH*I«>4I 3lfe^l>t ^# *RW SNfc I

aHlRfr-dWH lv»ft| Slg^Ti hm*b fr^ft WW-^ I

126. Sex & Primordial Elements} According to Brihat

Jataka, Mercury andSaturn arehermaphrodites. TheMoonand
Venus are female planets, and therest are male planets. The five

'

primordial elements, viz. Fire (Tejas), Earth (Pnthyi); Ether

(Akasa), Water (Jala or "3^* pronounced as "up") and Wind
(Vayu) are ruledby the five planets fromMare(throughSaturn).
Knowing ofsex ofthe planets willbe ofhelp in understandingthe
sex of thief.

gPli Hglffifrdi /5^ ftfrWPd H*KIH4N I

127. Use of Primordial Elements: Planets will, in their

dasas, reflect such. characteristics in the native due to the

elements ruled by them, viz. earth, water, fire, air and ether as

could be recognized through the nose (smell), mouth (taste), eyes

(sight), skin (touch), ears (sound).

Notes: SpeculumNo. 27shows the detallsoffive primordial

elements, planetary rulerships and theirgovernances in human
:

body.

The Sun and the Moon do not get any exclusive rulership

ofthese elements. The Sunhimselfis fire and the Moon is water.
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They are co-rulers of the concerned elements.

The five elementshave also furtheruse in matters relating

to physical growth of a person, just as the three humours
(phlegm, bile and wind) are connected with his health.

ThephyBiquecaUedafl"BhautikaSarira"ismadeupofthe

five elements, thus: Earthy Tatva is predominant in skin, bones,

nerves, hair and flesh. Saliva, urine, semen, marrow and blood

constitute watery tatva. Hunger, laziness, thirst, somnolence
and brilliance are covered by fire (or Agni Tatva). Running,

stretching, contracting, thwarting, breathing, hatred, love, fear

and delusion are the qualities of wind (Vayu Tatva). Sound,
cavity, gravity, and hearing are the qualities ofAkasa Tatva or

ether.

In chapter 5 infra, some more information on these Tatvaa

may be found.

HSFri tkcllfewjuj «Jj4loH*«S *JTO;-

,. 128. Natural Qualities& Their Use: Cunakara (author

oCHora Makaranda) specifies the three natural qualities under
various planetary lordships, thus.. The Moon, Jupiter and the

Sun are Satvic (reflecting goodness) in nature. Venus. and
Mercury are Rajasik (reflecting passionj while the duo Mare and
Saturn are Tamaaik (reflecting darkness as a mental attribute).

Note in whose Trimsamsa the Sun is at birth. The subject's

quality willcorrespond tothe nature ofthat planet, i.e. the Sun's

Trimsamsa depositor.

Notes: All existingbeings reflect any ofthe three qualities

mentioned above.

Satva gives goodness in abundance. It makes a pereon

kind-hearted towards all beings, firm or steady in attitude,

courageous, straightforward and devoted to Brahamins and
•' Gods.

'

.

Rajasd (passion or intense activity) gives great interest in

literature and poetry, fine arts, sacrifices and women, andmakes
one very heroic.
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Tamasa gives darkness and makes one foolish, lazy, hot-

tempered and addicted to sleeping.

Formore details, see the notes in my English translation of

Sambhu Hora Prakasa, ch. 2, verses 8 and 9.

BalaBhadra observes:Theperson willreflectthe quality

of Satva, Rajas or Tamas according to the planet in whose
Trimsamsa the Sun is placed at birth, so says Varaha Mihira.

3R ^^Ho-^HHc^ui tkcllft<JJUk*«|U|o-T| ^W^N^HS!

-

%* I

'^ «irtc(<yi^cj5ii^R n$fd*kld I

Bala Bhadra Comments: A narration of the qualities of

five primordialcompounds stated earlier, and ofthe three natural
ingredientsjust stated, is being made elaborately in the ensuing

portion in the context of Pancha Maha Purusha YogaB
(combinations for five different grades of great men) and Raja

Yogas (combinationsfor royalty). Thesetwo shouldbeunderstood

from that portion. Here a doubt may arise. When the Sun and
the Moon do nothave rulership on Trimsamsa division, evaluation

ofSatva and others,through them may turn a futile exercise. But
that is not the case. For these qualities are reflected by the

strongest of the planets; and not from Trimsamsa alone.

wn GtafeMwif *%$& sra^ h^ i
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(a)As perDeva Kirti:BeA8L Bhadra now quotes the exponent

named Deva Kirti. The strongest planet willimpart its respective

ingredient upon the person. This evaluation through Trimsamsa
is of prime importance.

(b) On Sun God'sAuthoritv:The Sun God states, "inwhose-

ever Trimsamsa I am placed, the person will acquire such

planet's qualities".

(c)'As per Suka Jataka: The work Suka Jataka declares

that these natural ingredients are born in a person from his soul

and the relevant planet will impart its quality upon him.

(*Jp)
^R44>$tr4gMkl$ faaHffo uftd|eM«W: I

03o) d4«jrld44£4M4ta Ul4*^$j&«fl<^^^i II. M* II

$*HJ*W I

(^o) Rc!«c||+v tHd$U^<?Gl^:-

RT)Hli?d+4»M^(d$^ || ??o
||

(^o) ^5^: ftf?nj43spjft ^5P1^: %P#: +WU: I

<+WPte>kHI ftofcijfo: II 93? ,11

(31o) H-c&cW +&*£*v$$|dK'»IM:

&$$&$: M^^^R'^kHI I

^*cWWH3ll

1153311

&§& m^ f&m ^n^ s &$$&: i
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1KT 3FMtKJ|H) ^lrj[e|$fo: I

129 - 32. Appearances of Planets & Bodily Elements:
Now described are the appearances ofthe planets, asperVaraha
Mihira.

(a) The Sunhashoney-colouredeyes and a symmetric body.

He is of bilious composition and has limited hair on his head.

(b) The Moon has a thin and round physique whichhas an
excess of the two temperaments - wind and phlegm. She is

learned, soft in speech and has beautiful eyes.

(c) Mars has cruel (fierce) eyes , is youthful and liberal. He
is ofbilious composition, quitefickle-minded andhas a thin wltaist.

(d) Mercury stammers in speech and is ever fond ofjokes.

He is of bilious, windy and phlegmatic composition,

(e) Jupiter is big-bodied and has tawny hair and eyes. He
has a high degree ofintelligenee and is phlegmatic in disposition.

(f) Venus is quite at ease and has a splendorous physique.

Hiseyes are beautiful. He is ofphlegmatic andwindy composition.

He has dark and curly hair.

(g) Saturn is indolent and has brown eyes. He is tall iii

stature and is emaciated. His teeth are large. His hair and skin

are stiff. He is of windy composition.

(h) Bodily Elements: Saturn.' the Sun, the Moon, Mercury,

Venus, Jupiter and Mars in order rule the seven elements of the

body, viz. muscles, bone, blood, skin, semen, fat and marrow.

(i) The subject will attain the form ofthe planet which is the

strongest in the nativity.

(j) So also of the bodily element. (Example: If the Sun is

powerful, the native will have strong bones; with Saturn's

strength, he will have a muscular physicque, so on and so forth.)

(k) In a query related to lost articles, the thiefis describable

on the lines of the appearance of the strongest planet.

(1) In a query relating to illness, the cause will be due to the

temperament (ie. bile, phlegm orwind) ofthe lordoftheNavamsa
ascendant in the Prasna horoscope.
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^: <*te$ra«fl *fea iai$K«*wi ll ?33. II

^F£ ?raW: 5RR<f $lA<l§3>d): FH^ I

^ JUjj^tM WR^^PR*: ^Z: l| ?38 II

3^ ^: MI«^H>l<M:«*fcH f^T: f^ I

133 - 34. PlanetaryAges:AccordingtoSuka Jataka, Mars
is an infant while Mercury is a youth. Jupiter is in excess of 30.

Venus is sixteen year cjld. The Sun is 50 while the Moon is 70.

SaturnRahu andKetu are lOOyearsinage. The concernedphase

of life of a person will obtain good or bad results as according to

the strength of concerned planets.

Notes: The strength or weakness of a planet will bring

auspicious or inauspiciouseffects in its agebracket. Forexample

,

if Mars is strong in
1 a nativity, childhood will be comfortable.

Otherwise childhood will be marked by difficulties. A strong

Jupiter gives happiness around 30. The Sun's weakness will be

troublesome around the age of 50. Such deductions will have to

be suitably made.

arc wmi vsm *ii^ih«i ^h^^hmi^wi^-

F9^ ^R$* 4&*>Sd 38 4&KH.

wz&i ^3 *IM<*>ft4 ^!ftdBw3<t i

JR^ <jMlft 3T «JcMRw>H<letfWlld.* fc<*-H^ II ?3* II

135. Robes & Primary Elements: Jataka Ratna Mala
lays down the following. Thick, new, burnt, wet, neither old nor

new, strong and ragged robes belong to the Sun and others in

order.
,

Copper, precious stone, gold, lead, silver, pearland steel are

the seven elements ruled respectively by the Sun and others.

Notes: Speculum No. 28 clarifies the above allotments to

the planets from the Sun to Saturn.
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an* z*p$ f&Krgft *pfaft 3fcF¥T i
tja^j ««<yKiuh-

.

^fclPl ^cq f^ ^ra^I ^=1 dnfeHtW g^PI II ?3S II

n4laH ^(h+ij]B NcH-yi^id/wi orai) m^n i H^H^iwi

d^oflcW 3TOEJ>15SITO d^ol^lR^fl |

136. (a) According to sage Badarayana, if Jupiter is placed

in his own sign, he indicates gold.

(b) Copper, precious stone, mixed metal, silver (gold in case

of position in own sign), pearl and lead or black steel are for the

Sun to Saturn in order.

(c) One will gain through the relevant elements in the dasa

ofa strong planet. There will be losses through such elements in

the daaa of an adverse planet.

e

ara wit «k*ihiIh HRrac^-

3F|-c55R-filF^-to-T:^R5-+'!iWWft^l»ll^ I I

^^+lRnRl^KI«ii!WHHi^:«+><l'l|l»^ II ?3« II
j

n# 3<fft #jtt <9$<w>* ^fi3 ^raww^ i
I

Hl*HM^ ^ d<4^H«Wi*WyiTHsl«lPc)dHlaH cH*>^
|

'3TKPt$JMl*Md
J
^<^3<ttlkMU«tt-*JHs!H gcHKI<3 dtk^HslMH. I. J

137 - 138. Flavours&Abodest (a) Pungent, saline, bitter,
\

mixed, sweet, sour and astringent are the flavours denoted by

the seven planets from the Sun onwards.

(b) Temple, watery place, fieryplace, play-ground, treasury, i

bed room and a heap of dung*are the places of the seven planets
|

in order. |

(c) From the 3rd month ofpregnancy, the female shows an J
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inclination for different tastes and places. According to the

strength ofthe respective planet&in transit at the relevant time,

she should be taken care of. In a query related to mealconsumed,

the flavour of the meal is denoted by the lord of Navamsa
ascendant.

The places described for various planets can also be used as

under.

(d) The place of delivery will correspond to the strongest

planet at birth.

(e) If the query relates to lost articles, the possible place ^f

recovery will have to be known on these lines, i.e. planetary

abodes just enlisted.

m ^u
IIH^ lfoMlfoc^4 lft<:4 #ffi «KI<*H^-

amau|fe<MJ4»W^H<^3K<M ftfelldl: I

RfiHKIHHflW 3lft IftdHft'-^foaflcti: II ?3<S II

139. Durations & Seasons: (a) The Sun is lord ofAyana
(six months) while the Moon is of a Muhurta (48 minutes). Mars
rules a period of one day. One season (of 2 months) is ruled by
Mercury. Jupiter is the lord of one month. A fortnight is

attributed to Venus and a year to Saturn.

(b) The six seasons come under planetary rulerships thus:

Sisira, Vasanta, Greeshma, Varsha, Sarad and Hemanta Ritus

are respectivelyruledbySaturn, Venus, Mars, the Moon,Mercury
and Jupiter.

Notes: (a) Ayana is a period of six months. These are

Uttarayana (Sun's northerly course) and Dakshinayana (Sun's

southerly course).

The durations oftime period as ruled by the seven planets

will be useful in estimating the time of maturity of a relevant

event. That is, ifthe Sun indicates maturity, the event will occur

in about 6 months,, so on and so forth. However the event to be

predicted should be carefully chosen and proper yardsticks

applied in respect of timepframe.

In case of the Moon, the word "Kshana" is rendered as 48

minutes, although the word has other meanings like a moment,
four- minutes,. a certain day of the fortnight like Full Moon et
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cetera.

(b) The meanings of the names of the Ritus (seasons) and
their durations are indicated in speculum 29.

This information willhelp in lost horoscopy, particularly to

locating natal Sun sign in which case Ayanamsa orprecession of

the equinox is'inclusive.

^R»5^ ftjf^ (^) *wfatfsq <J,l4*i^W II ?B<> II

3K*lrf: |

3*3 'WF&.&m 3felT Wfa dMrfHrt 4>kJfc$W»: HlPto&i

*PR&b I cRCT I ift *«$IHI*ft *fo»$3|ft &$ dM^HH*
4l4R*fe»kQ I ^ *F& 'dM^<Jf*HKt ^ arc ftm-d< -

%fa^ HHcw3 zjpi ?l5PHc)i%w^4\ **# a^ l5H**ti -

3ni rife ^^ ^ sfcfi jigH^i
:

fe*i*iMiPNfo i qfe

^

140. Use ofAyana etc. a* per Sage Maniththa: Success

over enemy, impregnation, or maturity, of an'event in case of a

querycanbe indicated accordingto the lordofNavamsaascendant
or corresponding to the Navamsas past in the rising sign.

Our author, Bala Bhadra, explains this as under. The
number ofAyanas, Muhurtas, days, fortnights, months or years

wjll correspond to the lord of the Navamsa ascendant or the
'

number of Navamsas past in the ascendant. If the Sun. is the

indicative planet, the period willbe in terms ofAyanas. Ifitbe the
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Moon, the period will be in Muhurtas. Mars indicates so many
number of days. This way a query chart regarding an event, or

an expected child-delivery should be handled.

Some opine, this duration shouldbe based on theNavamsas
gained by the indicative planet in the sign in which it is placed.

The use of lords of Ritus (seasons) is to locate the Ritu of

birth in case of a lost or unrecorded horoscope. A planet in the

ascendant of a query relating to a lost horoscope, would also

indicate the Ritu, i.e. birth would have been in its Ritu. Ifsuch

an ascendant is unoccupied, the lord of the decanate of the said

ascendant will indicate the Ritu ofjbirth. Ifthe ascendant at the

time ofthe said query is occupied by two of more heavenly bodies,

the strongest will prevail.

'R^-'HW'JRiH f^lft 33 SPfES^I II ?89 II

^f q$qft <fok$ita*|i) (^>IHfi| 3fa I

"^s 'iMfi1 fira^^^wn: +cMa ii w- ii.

141 -42. PlanetaryAspects:From the placesthey occupy,

all planets lend a quarter aspect on the .3rd and 10th, halfon the

9th and 5th, three-fourths on the 4th and 8th and full on the 7th,

according to Varaha Mihira. The effects to be produced will be

commensurate with the aspect concerned. Saturn has special

aspect on the 3rd and 10th, Jupiter on the 5th and 9th, Mars on

the 4th and 8th. The Sun, Venus, Mercury and the Moon aspect

the 7th. The author clarifies, the expression "Cha" (vide sloka

43) includes under the aspect of7th house the unstated planets,

viz. Saturn, Jupiter and Mars. (That is, these three planets also

- aspect the 7th, apart from the specially mentioned ones.)
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l^>l4l<£fe^l*JHI^cHW3 5$tf ^1 <TI^ II ?B3 II

143 - 144.Yavanacharya onAspects: The effect ofaspect

of a planet on the 7th will be full, on the 4th and 8th a quarter,

on tiie 9th and 5th half, and on the 10th and 3rd three-fourths.

Specif .! full aspects are for Jupiter on the 5th and 9th, for Mars
on the 4th and u th, and for Saturn onthe 3rd and 10th. All (seven)

planets aspect the 7th from the sign they occupy.

^^ trci^j 3^3 fifem im- u ?8* 11

ft *Rqfcr q£* m^pd w a^r i fft i

TfcJ*rtKHJIHL mn: 5Nf: tWHtil&WI^ II 98S II

H^fr? •%$$ i^fMlGH>*tol ^J5T: II f^ II

145 - 146; (a) Lord Surya states in Surya Jataka - Saturn

has special aspects on the 3rd and 10th, Jupiter on the 5th and
9th, and Mars on the 4th and 8th. All planets lend full aspect on

the 7th.

(b) There is another authority which states as under.

"Saturn aspects the 3rd and 10th, Jupiter the 5th and 9th, Mars
the 4th and 8th, and the others aspect the 7th".

(c) The author clarifies (in regard to the other authority)
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that the expressions "others aspect the 7th" does not include

Mars, Saturn, andJupiter which, iftaken as it is, will ago against

sages' suggestion. Apparently this is an error of the copyist.

Notes: In these two slokas, the aspects of planets are the

same as noted earlier, except for a copying error noted by Bala

Bhadra. .

3ra PtalfiJl^TPT: I tMIMl4: -

£33l3 ftvtf ^ *#53 ^ Wfa * ^Nl: II ?8V3 II

147. Satyacharya on Friends & Enemies: From the

Moola trikona sign of a planet, the owners of 2nd, 4th, 5th, 8th,

9th and 12th are its friends. So also the owner ofthe 6ign where

a planet can be exalted. Others are not its friends.

Notes: These views are the same as given in my English

translation of Brihat Parasara Hora Sastra, ch 3, sloka 55.

However, the Moon has no enemies, as noted in the notes thereof.

For the nodes, see the following.

Rahu: The Sun, Moon and Mars are his enemies. Jupiter'

Venus and Saturn are his friends. Mercury is his neutral.

Ketu: The Sun and the Moon are his enemies. Mars, Venus
andSaturn are his friends. Mercury and Jupiter arehis neutrals.

With this information, we can bring the nodes also under
thf y.Tjrvlev nf five-fold relationship.

•'fl^'i -WW ^iI^+IuimcHIt^M tKHH*} "&&

SJSRl, W^3 fj*#l, R3^ *ftj*fa^, fr+keHH+J, ^ ^,

Sfal 31|*<lRlHlft'l: SGR: I <H feftHlMl ft* «4<MlI3lHl»ll

m i .
t
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BalaBhadra gives the meaning ofthe verse as under. From
the Mooia Trikona sign ofa planet, the owners of 12th, 2nd, 4th,

;

8th> 9th, 5th and exaltation sign are its friends. The lords ofthe

signs that are not included hereof are the enemies of the planet

in question. Among these, the owners oftwo ofthe said signs are

;

its friends and owner ofone sign is its equal Since the Sun and
.

the Moon each own a single sign, they should be treated as.

friendly planets instead ofequals. Itgoes thus. The Sun's Moola

Trikona is Leo. 12th from there, is Cancer ruled by the Moon.

Since the Moon is the lord ofa single sign, she is a friend oftha

Sun (and not equal or neutral). Similarly the 5th and 8th from

'Leo are Sagittarius and Pisces, both. ruled by Jupiter. Thus
Jupiter is a friend ofthe Sun. The 2nd from Leo is Virgo ruledby

Mercury. Since Mercury rules only one'sign among the stated

ones, he is an equal to the Sun. Venus and Saturn own the signs

that are not stated above and hence are the enemies ofthe Sun.

This way, it should be understood for the Moon and others.

. Notes: Speculum No. 30 reflects details of planetary

friendship, enmity and neutrality.

M^W 1*^ fe*pj= ?if wnmt ma* it

ffc <M*dM{l tfajflt *^%tf vFm
*flwji<£? §^t h4 fspp ?§m sNrafl i

.
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148 - 149. Planetary Relationships - Varaha Mihira:

Now told are the ways ofknowing friendly, neutral and inimical

terms among planets, according to Varaha Mihira.

The Sun's snemies are Saturn and Venus. Mercury is his

neutral (or equal). Rest (i.e. the Moon, Mars and Jupiter) are his

friends.

The Moon's friends are the Sun and Mercury. The rest (i.e.

Mars, Jupiter, Venus and Saturn) are her neutrals.

The friends of Mars are Jupiter, the Moon and the Sun.

Mercury is his enemy while Venus and Saturn are his neutrals.

Mercury's friends are the Sun and Venus. The Moon is his

enemy. Jupiter, Saturn and Mars are his neutrals.

Jupiter's enemies are Mercury and Venus. Saturn is his

neutral. The Sun, the Moon and Mars are his friends.

Venus has friendship with Saturn and Mercury. Mars and
Jupiter are neutral to him. The Sun and the Moon are his

enemies.

Saturn is friendly with Venus and Mercury while he is

neutral to Jupiter. His enemies are the Sun, the Moon and Mars.
WhatIhave statedare thesame as thoseheldbySatyacharya

based on the Moola Trikona sign of a planet, observes Varaha
Mihira.

araMsft 3j& nN^rat 313m m i

^ *pft 3R"iM *ri Ftaiftai: vgn-- ma ii ^fa i

150 - 153. As per the Sun God: In this context, the Sun
God also states the same, thus:
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"My enemies are Saturn andVenus. Mercury ismy neutral

(or equal). Rest (i.e. the Moon, Mars and Jupiter) are my friends.

"The Moon's friends are myselfand Mercury. The rest (i.e.

Mars, Jupiter, Venus and Saturn) are his neutrals.

"The friends of Mars are Jupiter, the Moon and myself.

Mercury is his enemy while Venus and Saturn are his neutrals.

"Mercury's friends are myselfand Venus. The Moon is his

enemy. Jupiter, Saturn and Mars are his neutrals.

"Jupiter's enemies are Mercury and Venus. Saturn is his

neutral. Myself, the Moon and Mars his friends.

'Venushas friendship with Saturn and Mercury. Mars and
Jupiter are neutral tohim. Myselfand the Moon are his enemies.

"Saturn is friendly with Venus and Mercury while he is

neutral to Jupiter. His enemies are me, the Moon and Mars."

Notes: The views quoted hereof are the same as that

Varaha Mihira. So also those being given below, sourced to

Vasishta and Kasyapa. Except for different synonyms used in

the composition oftheir verses, Satya, Varaha Mihira, Sun God,

Vasishta and Kasyapa say the same thing.

Bala Bhddra quotes so many sages at the risk ofrepetition

in ordsr to isolate Yavanesvara whose views are radically

different from these exponents. This will be seen in the ensuing

pages. Bala Bhadra firmly and rightly agrees with Satyacharya,

Varaha Mihira and others.

swt toft yfam ?Pjfc#i im- <^*%if4

1

sif srcftfW ^ fti m-- H *$ sRHtww ii m 11

^F? fl£ ^$pft SRI $olKltft(KMA i II ?*S II
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yfi usmi ^h^ ^^ftra^n^^ II ?*«> II-

154 - 157. As per Vasishtat Sage Vasishta also holds

identical views on planetary relationships as under.

The Sun's enemies are Saturn and Venus. Mercury is his

neutral (or equal). Rest (i.e. the Moon, Mars and Jupiter) are his

friends.

The Moon's friends are the Sun and Mercury. The rest (i.e.

Mars, Jupiter, Venus and Saturn) are his neutrals.

The friends of Mars are Jupiter, the Moon and the Sun.

Mercury is his enemy while Venus and Saturn are his neutrals.

Mercury's friends are the Sun and Venus. The Moon is his

enemy. Jupiter, Saturn and Mars are his neutrals.

Jupiter's enemies are Mercury and Venus. Saturn is his

neutral. The Sun, the Moon and Mars his friends.

Venus has friendship with Saturn and Mercury. Mars and
Jupiter are neutral to him. The Sun and the Moon are his

enemies.

Saturn is friendly with Venus and Mercury while he is

neutral to Jupiter. His enemies are the Sun, the Moon and Mars:
These terms have firmly been stipulated by Lord Brahma,

the four-faced God.

^: Spft sft Ph#l *HU?*4h VQaft I

|p#f Sl^ft fi& <&sllftd3 3RT: II ^ II

Wh ^Fl i§*l<£i «Jtftsft: *p|3: ^ |

w*t w& fl^.^w+tfiid* mi ii m ii

^ 3»<alPgHI: fltal«*llf$'*fwift 1fl3# I

^ft: «m<9«4$a|l $& ^f ^ fa II
v?^o ||

3#3<S: SPft fat W&& 3133; ^ I

HI^HIwtyjrb^ I

158 - 160. As per Kasyapa: Sage Kasyapa again tells us
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the same kind of planetary relationships, as under.

The Sun's enemies are Saturn and Venus. Mercury is his

neutral (or equal). Best (i.e. the Moon, Mars and Jupiter) are his

friends. ;'

The Mjoon's friends are the Sun and Mercury. The rest (i.e.

Mars, Jupiter, Venus and Saturn) are his neutrals.

The friends of Mars are Jupiter, the Moon and the Sun.

Mercury is his enemy while Venus and Saturn are his neutrals.

Mercury's friends are the Sun and Venus. The Moon is his

enemy. Jupiter, Saturn and Mars are his neutrals.

Jupiter's enemies are Mercury and Venus. Saturn is his

neutral. The Sun, the Moon and Mars his friends.

Venus has friendship with Saturn and Mercury. Mars and
v

Jupiter are neutral to him. The .Sun and the Moon are his

enemies.

Saturn is friendly with Venus and Mercury while he' is

neutralto Jupiter. His enemies are the Sun, the Moon and Mars.
Sage Narada also holds identical views in this regard.

^farj, 3PWT Pra^Nl^: SI ^ ^**Kw —

<3jj«?ffi=i HdMqH) ^fe^m*r iter *i I

^h£<H*{ 'Jp'FlPI Vfc%&4^ *ftei:' II 1S1 II

&F\ $&M $^Hfl4 &NHfl< flfc ffig 353, It 953 II

<«I6I<(IH1HHW< ^ I

161 - 162. Incompatible Views: The author, says, some
writers, that is, Yavanesvara stated a set ofnatural relationships

of planets which are ofa kind different from those given earlier.

For Yavanesvara has the following to say.

The Sun's friend is Jupiter. The rest are his enemies. .

Jupiterhas all others as his friends exceptMars. Mars is his

enemy.

Mercury has all others as his enemies except the Sun.

The Sun and the Moon are enemies ofVenus while the rest
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are friends ofVenus.

The friends ofMars are Mercury and Venus. The rest are

his foes.

The Moon's friends are Mercury and Jupiter. His enemies

are other than these two.

Saturn's allies are Mercury, Jupiterand Venus. The others

are his enemies.

Theseviews areincompatible to thoseheldby sages Vasishta,

Kasyapa and Narada, and many preceptors like Satyacharya.

These are in disregard to Varaha Mihira and others, so observes

BalaBhadra.

^1 |5H»>TOIWl94»WH^'«l: I

3F#q %li *nfo 3c^ 4^M II ?S8 II -

H<M^lf4«tld-TO?:-$lf»&tlH: I .

forces wm *&& 11ft m& 11 ?s* n

163 - 165. Temporary Relationship:The Sun God states

the temporary kind ofrelationships (as available at a given time)

between planets as under.

From a given planet, another placed in the 10th, 11th, 4th,

3rd, 2nd or 12th becomes its temporary ally. A planet in the same
sign, or in the 5th, 9th, 6th, 8th or 7th with reference to the planet

under consideration becomes its foe.

Planets that are naturallyand temporarily friendly become

bosom friends. Enemies en both counts are dead enemies. When
alliance obtains one way, and discord the other way, the planets

concerned are neutral. Friendship on one count and equality on

another cause friendship between two planets. When equality,

exists on one countand discord on the other, the two are inimical

to each other. ' «.

Notes: The five-fold rektionshi|«|tAi^sof
,

|>anchadha
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Sambandha" are shown in speculum No. 31 for an easy grasp.

Ultimately in a horoscopic analysis, these should be used and one
should not stop at natural terms.

q+\-U$ *J4>*MI £JM4) 3^>1 I cRPTl-

^(^>II4H+4^^M^I-Wdl #^51: I

H<**>ltf*W ^^ *I#3 *#5^ —

^ ^ 3P1 ftfE#& II 1$$ II

166. Yavanesvara has also stated planetary relationships

with emphasis as detailed earlier, thus. From a planet's Moola

Trikona sign, another placed in the 2nd, 10th, 4th, 5th and 12th,

and in the exaltation sign ofthe planet under consideration is his

friend.

o-wi^ ?Fm ^fft^ fcreita i

'*+W»RM* t|8tKU&f>Gl4|uHII: II ?SU II

arfSlR^HW %W«lBl'-d«fl^l: II ?5* II

1
167 - 168. As per Kalyana Varma: From a planet under

consideration those that are placed in the 12th, 4th, 2nd, 10th,.

11th and 3rd are its temporary friends. Those occupyingthe 6th,

8th, 7th, 1st and trines, i.e. 5th and 9th are ite temporary

enemies. Naturalfriendship combinedwithtemporaryfriendship
causes deep friendship. Naturalequalitywith temporary alliance

produces friendship. Naturalenmity coincidentalwithtemporary

friendship gives equality. Two planets with natural enmity and
temporary enmity are bitterly inimical Natural equality with

temporary friendship isproductive^enmity. Naturalfriendship

with temporary enmity causes equality. Thus five kinds of
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relationship between planets should be enumerated and effects

declared.

3TO U3TO q^lft -
Now the six sources of strengths of a planet.

3*3 ^J:SRH* im $& *&%&>'. II 1$% II

^$3 SlftWPfcft ^R^jl ^IT <fc F*H# II ?tfo ||

^dl+fjr^dkPl? f&Z WR W^r^\ ftfll

«&WW(iflftmW 3|^R: #?n: Ms%fa3 |

^^ IJH^I 3|fcRt *k4*^KI«& II ?«? II

169-171. (a) In this context, Kalyana Varma is quoted on
DigBala (directionalstrength),SthaanaBala (positional strength),

Kala Bala (temporal strength) and Cheshta Bala (motional

strength). In -deciding various issues, directional strength,

positionalstrength, temporalstrength and motional strength are
the four sources of strength necessary to a planet which are

narrated below. A planet devoid of these strengths is weak.

(b) Jupiter and Mercury in Ascendant, the Sun and Mars in

the 10th, Saturn in the 7th, and Venus and the Mdon in the 4th

gain what is called directional strength.

(c) A planet in its exaltation sign, Moola Trikona sign, own
sign, or in friendly or own Navamsa, in aspect to a benefic

assumes strength,

(d) The Moon and Venus obtain positional strength in

feminine signs while the other planets do so in masculine signs.'
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(e) Jupiter, the Sun and Venus are strong in day time.

Mercury's strength remains in tact throughout, i.e. both in day

and in night. Saturn, the Moon and Mars are strong during

nights. The lord of ascendant's Hora, and the lords ofthe month
and day of birth get strength. Benefics are strong in bright

fortnight and malefics in darkfortnight. Strong are the following

planets. One that conquers another in a war, one that is in

retrograde motion and the one that has its rays in full (i.e. not

combust). The Sun and the Moon are strong in their northerly

course. This is Cheshta Bala as per Satyacharya.

Notes: (a) Ihave sufficiently dealt with calculations ofsuch

strengths in my various translations like Brlhat Parasara Hora
Sastra, Saravali, SarnbhuHora Prakasa etc etc. with which the
reader is already familiar. Formore information, the readermay
furtherconsultlate Dr. M. VijayaRaghavulu'si?induAstrological

Calculations.

(b) This is called Digbala.

(c) This is called Sthaana Bala (or positional strength).

(d) Same as "c" above. '

(e) The second line ofsloka 171 reads erroneously as "Hora-

Masa-Dinadhipaascha* which refers to lords of Hora, month
and day only. It should actually read as " Hora-Masa-
Dinaabdapaascha" to include the lord ofthe year also. These are

part ofKala Bala or temporal strength.

'fajc* f^pqt €jfiHI«£ StKRc*^ ^4t ^f, ffa I

^«|fec^: (erf:) H^t (<p*T) 3m«J<HM «G«JdV|: I

3rf^ fr|^ ft^ ft^ ^: 3 te H 9V33 II Sfa I

172. Yuddha Bala: Bala Bhadra now deals with the

conqueror in the words of Varaha Mihira from his chapter on

Planetary War <in. Brihat Samhita). A planet that is large
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(Vipula), glossy (Snigdha), brilliant (Dyutiman) and is in the

north is the winner. SosaysVarahaMihira. In the same chapter,

the defeated planet is described thus. One in the south (of the

other), is rough, trembling, withdrawing from the other without

contacting it, small, mounted, ofugly Appearance, and bereft of

radiance and colour. Here the winner should be understood by
the expressions "VipulaadiLakshanayukto" (that isbeing large

etc.) and "Dakshina Dikstho" (placed in the south of the other).

" Viloma Gathi" means retrograde motion, and
"Sampoornagaavah" means endowed with full rays. Thus
observes the author.

Notes: The chapter referred to by the author is the 17th in

Brikat Samhita ofVaraha Mihira. This work has a marvellous

English translationby Prof. M.Rama Krishna Bhatt and contains

a variety of useful information.

Forunderstanding the exact meanings ofterms like "large"

(Vipula), rough, trembling etc. we must have a proper grasp of

relevant astronomical instructions which at least I do not have.

"Sthigmo" should read as "Snigdho" meaning "glossy*.

173. Ayana Bala: Venus, Mars, the Sun and Jupiter get

Ayana Bala with northern declination. Saturn and the Moon
obtain Ayana Bala with southern declination. Mercury is strong

in this regard with either declination.

Notes: The original verse is erroneous in that the Moon is

- included among planets with northern declination and excluded

from those with southern declination. But, the Sun appears in

both the cases. The rendering is for rectified Version.

Ayana Bala is called equinoctial strength which is assigned

to a heavenly body by virtue, of its position with a certain Kranti

or declination. When the declination of the" Sun, Mars, Jupiter

and Venus is 23° N 27' they are in full strength. Similarly, the

Moon and Saturn are in full power with 23° S 27'. In case of

Mercury, he. commences with a minimum of half Roopa at

celestialequator - zero degree - and gradually increases his power
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with either declination, getting full at 23° 27' North or South.

*$$&#m ^fen ^-kmh^h. 11 ?^« ii

^»M|R^y^*fed|: ^RI^^tRItK «l(ifo: I

HWlPH>«kWk|ficHHi-il fa^-MfdHI^ II WS II

174 • 176. (a) Drekkana Bala: Male planets get strength

in the 1st decanate of any sign. Female' and hermaphrodite

planets getthis strength inthe 2ndand 3rd decanates respectively.
(b) Heliacally Risen Planets: According to Yavanas,

planets that have emerged from the Sun are only strong.

(o) Tribhaga Bala: When the night duration is divided

into three equal parts, the Moon, Venus and Mars get strength

in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd parts in order. When the day duration is

similarly divided, Mercury, the Sun and Saturn get this strength

in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd parts respectively. Jupiter is ever (i. e.

throughout the 24 hours) strong in this respect.

(d) Naisargika Bala: Saturn, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter,

Venus, the Moon are (universally) stronger than the other in the

ascending order.

The wise should consider these various sources ofstrength

of planets.

3^<l$il fo^ft (^) 35* •MRgaJkl I

+kWU&4$4kt<IHtHkL «$s£N&a || ws ||

177. Retrogression in Exaltation: Other preceptors

state that a planet in retrogression in its exaltation sign is devoid

of strength. Though it may be in exaltation due to entry in

retrogression from the next sign, it loses its strength because of

excessive schedule of traverse.

Notes: The first condition is clear. For example, Mars (R)

in Capricorn loses its exaltation potence.
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"Ati Vakra " (or Anu Vakra) denotes a planet that re-enters

its exaltation sign from the next sign in retrograde motion. For

example, retrograde Venus re-entering Pisces, its exaltation

sign, from Aries. In this case also, the planet is said to be weak.

f^l j^JjSl^Rn 31 3tf 3Pfa: ^HifiSpHI II W* II

178. A planet in exaltation gives excellent effects. In its

Moola Trikona sign or in own sign, 4ts effects are medium.
Limited will be its effects if in a friendly sign or be aspected by a

friendly planet.

98t feffe5l% Hc<kkUII-AHI^ ^ II M II

179. Strength of the Moon: Seniors among Yavanas say

that the Moon is endowed with moderate strength for ten days

from the first day of bright lunar half. During the next ten days,

it is excellent in power, after which it has very little strength for

ten days.

Notes: Also see the notes for sloka 86, chapter 1 of

JyotisfKirnavaNamnitam for similar views.

3W&5fo$ f^ *jM&W^H«llfaH£li H I* H

180. If the Moon is placed with full rays, brilliant and
bright-circled, the subject will be an unconquerable king.

fm<4xs"Vto«*ft ft^R&ttq ^^n n ?*? 11

^Rlfafa^ 3R>faS TJU|H(Ol<foft || w ||

182. The effects revealed by various Rasis will correspond
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to their strengths and that of their lords. If the Rasi and its lord

have identical strengths, only one ofthem be considered. Iftwo

planets are identically strong, the one with higher Naisargika

Bala will have to be. considered. This view is held by many
preceptors while Chudamani Acharya stipulates that if the

ascendant (or a sign) and its lord are equally strong, only the lord

of the ascendant (or of the sign) be considered.

- Divisions like exaltation, Moola Trikona and own signhave

already been stated (so observes the author).

5FSW($HfodH^ fee?: qqfa^ft:

3& JHIlRGldlltol^Myl ^Fftf* *W5f<pgSJ3l%fo: |

F=F^ ^5Hf HflMl^dH^*'-
'

fo lHCfrfaft g-r^fe^lRH^H II 9*8 II

<M+^ft$£l #t R(5dlR:

4*h$^h+mi ^l^ftaa (?^) s&
33& ^RITO 2-4$W3 3ft II 1"% II

wh^* sra«Rl fa*t>^>sR*flfo,

$*llpe|dl ^raVFft qf^T%^
331Fa* *T5|fa <flrl$H 4^M II ?*$ II

183 - 186. Gunakara on Planetary States& Effects: (a)

Planets attain following nine Avasthas or states. Deepta when
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in exaltation, Svastha in own sign, Harshita in a friend's sign,

Santa in a benefic's sign, Sakta without losing its rays (i.a. after

rising from combustion), Vikala when rays are lost in the Sun,

Deena when in debilitation, Khala when with a malefic, and
Peedita when defeated in a war.

(b) A planet in Deepta state gives the following effects. The
subject willbe valorous and will conquer the band ofhis enemies.

He will be blessed with wealth and will play with ruttish

elephants like a king.

<c) One with a planet in Svastha state will have precious

stones, grains and family. He will be an army chief and will

destroy his foes.

(d) With a planet in Harshita state, he will have gold and
women and will subdue his enemies.

(e) He will be endowed with happiness, wealth, pleasure,

duty and intelligence with a planet in Santa state.

(f) A planet in Sakta state will make the subject develop

liking for robea, flowers and women.

(g) A planet in Deena state will cause loss of money and
thrust poverty.

(h) Aplanet in Vikala state will deprive the subject ofplace,

destroy wealth and will cause fear from enemies.

(i) Trouble from diseases and much grief is caused by a

planet in Peedita state.

(j) One willbe in grief, will lose wealth, be devoid ofwife and
will wander in distant places even without any allies if a planet

is in Khala state.

Notes: As there are various other kinds of Avasthas, this

kind of classification is called "Deeptadi Avasthas" meaning
Deepta and other Avasthas or exaltation and other states.

In chapter 3, hereof,more detailedinformation on Avasthas

of various kinds may be found for better knowledge.

Sambhu Hora Prakasa gives ten kinds of auch Avasthas

instead of nine given by most texts. For details, see iioka 43 etc.

in chapter 2, ibid.
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**$^H<WA<d|: HNr: tH><$Ua «ttW5R|: II ?^o ||

187 - 190. Now told are briefly in the words of Kalyana
Varma the effects of planets on the basis of their strengths.

(a) Strong Benefics: If at birth all benefic planets are

strong, the subject willhave good conduct, be truthful, auspicious

and purity of mind. He will have an attractive appearance, be

splendorous, learned in Sastras, respectful of-Brahmins and
Gods, andfond ofsuperior clothes, garlands, waterandornaments.

(b) Strong Malefics: If all the malefic planets are in

strength, the subject willbe a miser, will indulge in misdeeds, be

intenton achievinghisends andpromoting quarrels, be indolent,

crafty, torturing, dirty, ungrateful, of tale-bearing nature and
ugly-

.

(c) Planets in Masculine Signs: One having planets in

strength in masculine signs will be fond of war. Ifthey be weak,

the subject will be highly hard-hearted, cruel and foolish.

(d) Planets inFeminine Signs: Strong planets in feminine
signs willmake the subject soft and timid in disposition. Further

he will be fond ofwater, flowers (or flowers growing in water like

lotus) and robes. He will be gifted with knowledge in arts and be
happy with regard to robes ("happy with his kinsfolk" is the

meaning of another reading);
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Thus ends the section (in chapter 1) entitled Planets &
Their Properties.

Now the chapter on Impregnation.

3TCH l^c^im^ Jf& ^MHH ,^telwH

'

^toi^ RG**t *«I"hW R4&I -

^ftfosrapn^iiw ii

^ TO*^ $^: 3Nfe #TOffl ft#* i

<rcisarara uto^t »fI ?£fe*i 3$r foura^ 11 w ii

>frjt TO. «M«^&<to WiftuN^ -fWH^ I

191 - 193. As per Yavanas: (a) There is a similarity in

Adhana and Prasna or horary (that is identical considerations in

relevant areas canbemade in these two cases). To ascertain such

similarities various wonderful combinations are now enlisted

which help describe the person (or his life's events);

(b) If the ascendant is without a benefic's aspect, but with

that of debilitated Saturn, the. person is born of other's loins.

(c) Should the Sun be strong (in terms of Shadbala), his

birth follows copulation in day time..

(d) In case of illegal birth, if the planet aspecting the

ascendant is debilitated Mars, the father of the child belongs to

trading community. If it be the declining Moon, the person in

question will be a king (or one of royal clan). Mercury in the 7th

(or Mercury incombustion) in this context denotes a Brahmin. If

it be all the planets that aspect the ascendant, birth will be

through a foreigner (or of different orthodoxy).
' Notes: The instructions given in this chapter are'

interchangeable between a sincere query and natal horoscope.

Some are however applicable to the period,upto the time ofbirth

only.
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Acaution ishowevernecessary in applyingthe combinations

for illegal births in particular. Only after taking the number of

valid combinations causing illegal births, and those that cancel

these Yogas, should a conclusion be drawn.

The birth horoscope has inseparable links with Adhana
horoscope. Adhana horoscope means the one . cast for the

particular coition that led to the formation of foetus. Since

Adhanahoroscope is not always possible to be obtained, the birth

horoscope reflects the influences of planets on the native.

Naturally, chosen births only disturb such knowledge but do not

alter the course of fate as such. Adhana is like a negative print

of a photograph, and birth horoscope is its positive print. By
bringing forth changes in the positive print, facts of the

photographed object are not going to change..
.

^|»«^ ^5 +«M&<* 3ff3fe^ WH+l^ag II ?S8 II

*«53R|: S$fofo flftg ft^R^rtWHl m*S II 1W II

194 - 195. (a) If a majority of planets be in debility at the

time of birth, (or Adhana or query), the person will face his end
(early).

(b) Two planets in debility will produce physical deformity.

(c) If the lord of the ascendant is in a quadruped sign, the

child's appearance willbe akinto that ofa quadruped. (Similarly,

for other kinds of signs.)

(d) Should the lord of the ascendant, without losing his

rays, be in a masculine sign, the disposition, of the person at the

time ofunion willbe manly. Ifthe sign involved is an insect sign

(Cancer or Scorpio), the disposition will be contrary to this.

(e) The quality ofunion should be declared after examining

the planet in the 7th.

'* .'

: m <ftJwft <i^f>*A m-v*\l gumta i

c#R^^Fe| ?5R^RRPt fell SRHf:^?!! "3 wh II HS II
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196 - 198Y2. (a) Ifthe ascendant is unaspected by the Sun,

the copulation would be in darkness.

(b) The Sun in the north (i. e. the 4th house), with own
Navamsa, denotes that the copulation would be in day time.

(c) If the ascendant is unaspected by any planet, the

copulation would be in a forest area.

(d) Ascendant being a watery sign denotes copulation in a
watery place.

(e) TheMoon in the 7th, the Sun in the ascendant, andMars
in the, 12th indicate copulation at twilight.

(f) Saturnin aspectto the ascendantwould cause copulation
in an elevated place (or land).

(g) The disposition prevailing at the time ofunion could be
ascertained witti the help ofthe planet aspecting the ascendant,

thus: Jupiter under cool or pleasant weather or with coolness

ofdisposition and with endless and great impetuousness; Venus
- with attachment; the Moon - withburning desires, arid Mercury
- for a very long duration.

3TISIFI TO1FI ^qrai af^M^PM$*H$: II W' II

ds^3ewc^iA<(Mi i*Jfi =iM h<w ah-* i

fedl^HWlRlHld: f35f ^R^^R —

^^WHHdJI ^oo I)

3#*F^H *IIR:ft»<* MaiHHJ Sfc^-
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FT^^cR -KMI^ II 3<>8 li
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*&-H^*4 33: (fit) ^^ ^ftsqi ^R|cW*l< I

^snHPft ^wpi TO?d^ fafofffon =rci*n^ 11 ?°s n

ftcjW,«^^wlM^HI««:dl^<5feE: SH^t TOTl^ II Sola ||

clfcl^lft &IF^ o3PR: ^RJIf: 4-4I3KH) ^FR: 5RM= I

3* *K*l TO£*I *^fe, 3f«l: wiM ^^ JRlfa II =*o* ||

3raN? &&& 3 d<*l*^ 3^ ^W ^Nt ife 4k*WH I

199 - 208. Pregnancy Developments: .(a) The lord ofthe

1stmonth isVenus duringwhich time the ovumand sperm unite.

The female's appearance, desire, strength, splendour and
possibility of destruction of pregnancy, and the expected

developments during the firstmonth shouldbe estimated through
(transit) Venus.

(b) Mars is the ruler of the 2nd month during which time

the foetus hardens. Developments related to 2nd month should

be studied through (transit) Mars.

(c) .With Jupiter ruling the 3rd month, limbs like hand,

legs, face and neck sprout. Effects related to 3rd month should

be understood through (transit) Jupiter.

(d)The childacquiresbones, marrow, flesh and bloodunder
the rulership of- the Sun in the 4th month, and the related

developments should be known through (transit) Sun.

(e) Saturn is the ruler of the 5th month giving shape and
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form to the child, and strength to pregnancy.

(f) The 6th month's ruler is the Moon during which time

hair and nails form.

(g) Mercury ruling the 7th month activates the five sensory

organs and the childbecomes conscious to such queries, "Whoam
TT, "From where I came into this wqmbT

(h) The lord of the ascendant becomes the lord of the 8th

month during which time the child starts satisfying its hunger
and thirst through the articles consumed by its mother.

(i) The Moon becomes the lord of the 9th month and the

child gets dejected of its stay in the womb and intensely recalls

the good and bad deeds ofpast birth.

(j) The 10th month is ruled by the Sun who brings the child

out of the womb. The Moon in 12th and Mars in the 8th - both

counted from the Sun - will cause premature delivery.

(k) Abortion (or loss/miscarriage) may take place if the

Moon and Mars are placed in the 12th and 8th in order from the

Sun in Adhana horoscope.

(1) Abortion (or loss of pregnancy) may occur in the month
ruled by a planet that is bereft of strength.

Notes: Also see slokas 320 - 341 of this chapter for further

information.

*foft <WMH<W: ^dlR&lk$Rl«MJ|3: SPTFt: II ^ ||

*l^ SKjjd<fel«l #T 35T ^RPHl ^ ^ ^IfadHI^ I

^W arat JMtiiPd ?N #"i^ 3iwpA**?H^ n ??o ii

209 - 210. Male Child: Ifallthe planets occupy the 5th, 6th,

2ndand 3rdfrom theAdhana ascendant, delivery willbe after the

10th month. In this case, the birth will be of a male child, not of

a female child. The various obstacles during pregnancy are to be

foretold based on the 'other combinations involving the Sun.

211. Male, Female or Hermaphrodite: (a) Should the
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ascendant and its Navamsa fall in the signs ruled by a

hermaphrodite planet (i.e. Mercury or Saturn), birth of a

hermaphrodite be foretold.

(b) Ifthe ascendant as well as its Navamsa belong to a male

planet, birth of a male child will occur.

(c) Similarly female sign ascending with Navamsa of a

female planet leads to acquisition of a female child.

These peculiarities should be remembered.

Notes: Also see sloka 218 infra.

d$kH*Wh *t^ 3F1 JWF^TFKIf -Wll^ll *« II

212. Child's Qualities: The lord of Navamsa ascendant

shouldbe in a concordant anglefrom the ascendant and aspect it.

Then the child will acquire the qualities due to the lord of the

Navamsa ascendant.

Notes: The lord of the Navamsa ascendant at the time of

impregnation should be in an angle from the Adhana Lagna in

the Rasi chart and aspect the sign identical with the Navamsa
ascendant.

Example: Say Scorpio 25° is Adhana aspendant in which

case the Navamsa ascendant is Aquarius. Saturn, the lord of

Navamsa ascendant may be in Taurus, a friendly angle. Thus
Saturn aspects the sign Aquarius equal to Navamsa ascendant.

' As a result, the child in the womb will acquire Saturn's qualities.

Since the term "concordant" is used, the. result will only be

positive. Negative traits of Saturn will not be seen in the child.

213. Male Child: Malefics in the 3rd and 7th and benefics

in 2nd, 5th and 9th in aspect to the trio - the Moon, Jupiter and
Mercury - will cause' birth of a male child.
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214. Parents' Death: Mars and Saturn inthe 7thfrom the

Sun at the time ofAdhana will cause death ofthe father. Similar

combination with reference to the Moon will cause the exit of the

mother.

Icfrd^l W1& ^i«ii sreta #«I $ «F*#T II 3?* II

215. Danger to Parents: Ifthe 12th, 8th and 4th counted
from the Adhana ascendant are in order occupied by the Moon,
the Sun and Mars, both the mother and father will die due to

weapons. Saturn replacingMars in this combination will lead to

death by confinement. , . .

216 • 217. Ineffective: (a) WiththeMoon in the 12th while

(he 4thhasSaturn inthecompany ofMars, predictno conception.

If, however, this combination is in aspectto or in association with

a benefic, possibility of the female conceiving will exist,

(b) The Sun and Mars in Adhana ascendant, and weak
Moon in the 4th make the copulation futile, i.e. conception will

not occur.

(c) Three orfour planets in debility at the time ofcopulation

do not lead to conception.

218.Hermaphrodite: Theascendantbeing a signruledby
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ahermaphrodite planet (viz. beingone ofGemini, Virgo, Capricorn

andAquarius) with Mercury and Saturn in 5th or 12th willcause

birth ofahermaphrodite. However ifthiscombination is aspected

by a benefic, the child will reflect the appearance of that benefic

planet; (that is, the child will still be a hermaphrodite but will

acquire appearance suitable to the aspecting benefic).

^ *$H ^3^1M 31 33! 3 *tf VRGfa •$&&{ IRISH

.219. Conception: If the 7th from the ascendant contains

Saturn with Mars or the Sun, there is no possibility of the

copulation leading to conception. However, the combination is

complete with only Jupiter or Venus getting associated (by

occupation) with the said ascendant.

'PfeSSl' Wffo 3l5IFn «Mkl<*l 3T I^RH^H II Ho II

220. (a) The 10th occupied by Venus, and a trine by both

Jupiter and the Moon • this combination will permit conception,

(b) The ascendant obtaining a Navamsa of Mercury will

also lead to the same effect.

^cii^ift^Jidl Rwi+1 $$sk) cswral 331 fh^ i

^ ^H. 5fl^SSRF^ *3^ ^7^1 STO^ II W II

221 - 222. Birth of a Male Child: (a) Venus and the Sun
together in the 3rd or 7th while the 11th contains Saturn

indicates birth of a male child.

(b) The 5th or 9th having exalted Jupiter also indicates the

same result.

(c) The Sun, Mars and Saturn in the divisions of male

planets, or the three in the ascendant, or the Moon in exaltation

in the 10th and in aspect to Venus -jeach of this combination
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indicates birth of a male child.

223 • 224; Hermaphrodite: (a) The ascendant, being one

of Aquarius, Gemini and Virgo, in occupation by Mercury and
Saturn will cause birth 6fa hermaphrodite.

(b) When one of the three said signs ascends, or the 5th

(fromanyascendant) obtainingahermaphrodite planets divisions
will also lead to the same effect.

(c) Male Child etc.: Again in case ofone of the three signs

mentionedbeing the ascendant, with a Navainsa ruled by a male
planet, and the 6aid Navamsa occupied by a benefic planet

including Mercury, predict that the child in the womb will

resemble the planet concerned.

(d) Should the said Navamsa ascendant (as st "c" above) be

with a malefic, predict that there willbe no child in the womb, or

it will be a hermaphrodite.

*Jk*>JHJ| *lfa+} ^ffc UHl&kl ^^ B5ft^ I

^M»p wikj^? fr*f3 si8ht ^ ^..n =«* u

<khch Mm ^ri ^ sftygft ^r ^fHMHi^ ii w5)i
225 • 226. Female Child: Each one of the following three

combinations will lead to birth of a female child.

(a) The ascendant being a feminine sign with the Moon
placed therein and Venus is in the 10th.

"(b) Jupiter should be in the company of Saturn as Mars,

being in aspect to the Moon, has many own divisions.

(c) The Moon in an even sign in aspect to Jupiter or Venus.

Male Child: Saturn in the divisions of the Sun will cause

birth of a son.
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227 - 228. Number of Children: (a) The Moan in a dual

sign, Mercury in the 2nd (Sue = 2nd, and not own sign in this

case) and Saturn in the 11th denote birth of twins..

(b) The Moon in a dual sign in aspect to Mercury will cause

birth of two female babies.

(c) With Mercury in the 6th, Saturn and the Moon in the

ascendant, Venus in the 7th, and the Sun in the 8th without the

company of a benefic, predict that three sons will be born in the

expected delivery. In this yoga, ifSaturn and Moon are replaced

by Mars (ie. Mars in ascendant instead ofSaturn and the Moon),

three female babies will follow. This yoga having the Sun in

ascendant, and Saturn in the 8th will cause birth of three

hermaphrodites.

$fa <$$$<£ 3INHIWIW: f

Thus ends the portion (in chapter 1) dealingwith Yavanas'

views on Adhana.

3jq^ 3FE* —
Now the time of Delivery.

*£diq&. II «S II

229. Should Jupiter or Venu.-, aspect the natal ascendant

while the Full Moon being in his own divisions occupy an angle

in exaltation, the subject is pure in birth.
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230-231 .BomofOthers: The followingfourcombinations
individually will lead to questionable births.

(a) The Moon and Mercury in ascendant, or their being in

their debilitation aigns, in aspect to Jupiter.

(a) Mercury and the Moon are in the ascendant in aspect to

Saturn.

(c) Saturn in debility in the ascendant, in association with

a malefic, and in a malefic'a Navamsa.
(d) The Moon in the sign of a (natural) malefic in aspect to

Jupiter.

.owfefcl 3T *Ftf ^^ flf -
'Rte^H^^: II 595 II

232. Absence of Father: Mars in debility in.ascendant
and in aspect to the Sun or Saturn as the Moon is in the 2nd or

12th indicates that the child's father will not be present on the

spot of delivery (Le. he will be out of town).

ffl c&^^HNMN-M S3 *§WI«H 33 tf>HI^ I

dl4ls.4>d: tfHc^H *#: ?3s ^RnjRH^EWra^ II 333 II

233. Delivery Chamber: The door of the chamber will

correspond to a strong planet in an angle. Ifthere is no planet in

an angle, the ascendant will denote the direction. The lamp is to

be indicatedby the Sun. The quantity ofoil willcorrespond to the

Moon's position.
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234. Appearance: (a) The child's appearance will

correspond to the planet in the ascendant.

(b) If there are many planets, choose the strongest, or the

lord of the ascendant.

(c) The various portions of the bed should be described by

dividing the 12 signs into various parts.

^ Sift; WTO^ftterai 4l%q «F^PR: **W I

d<*IMW JR^SPR fE «R5H M<«Pd &f^ II 33* II.

235. Physical Damage: (a) StrongSaturn in the 5th or 9th

while strong Mars is in the 4th or 12th will cause damage to the

whole body of the child.

(b) Ifthese two planets, so placed, are somewhat weak, the

damage will be limited,

$eq wm y&ftagHi t$w^^ w£*m it sse ii

236. Physique: The child's physique willbe strong and the

various bodily elements like bone and blood will evenly (or

properly) grow, jfthe Moon is in herownNavamsa, while Jupiter

is in an angle or in exaltation.

^ W$ JRSfo ^ifari $>T irf H^&lRkl tl 33U tl

237. Birth Situation: (a) Mars in the 8th, Saturn in the

ascendant and Mercury in the 10th denote that the birth will be

in a forest.

(b) The Sun replacing Mercury in this yoga denotes that the

birth will be midway and in a place devoid of men.
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238. Umbilical Cord: Saturn in the ascendant, Mercury

in the 12th, and the Sun in debility while Venus is with Mars in

one sign - this combination indicates that the new-born is

entwined in umbilical cord and is born with legs first.

^VH«3 Slfo3 ^ ^ ^Fffit i#*l3 HHI-H^ I

^r dw*kM$wi3K<i4*l fsf^tpra^ II *$% II

^FnfRF#3c5^: 531^* >l$c|<ty(£) ^W ^f^l^: II 5«o n

.

239 - 240. Moles on the Body: (a) A mole between the

breasts (Le. on the chest) will be found if the Moon is in the 10th,

Mercury is in the 7th and Jupiter is in the ascendant.

(b) If these three planets occupy these three houses in a

different manner, the mole will be on the back.

(c) The ascendant occupied by Jupiter, 12th by Venus and
11th by Mercury will cause a mole on the left side of the body.

(d) If these planets, so placed, occupy benefic divisions in

Shadvarga, the mole will be on the right side.

5^ SEft 3T>Pra: *«i*lll&+V'H|: Wfcpi: SNN: I

241. Limbs: (a) The Moon in the 12th, the Sun in 11th and
Saturn in a trine with a malefic denote excess of some limb.

(b) Mars Teplacing Saturn in this combination will cause

shortage of some limb.
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242. Ornaments etc, : If Saturn is exceedingly strong at

birth, the child will be endowed (provided) with glittering

ornaments. The Sun, in this case, denotes copper ornaments, the

Moon - identical with ruby, Mercury - gold, Jupiter - fulfilment

of various kinds of desires, Venus - brass, and Mars - various

kinds of robes.

$£»$* Hl«h$l£HlP*i «t$d$&4 ^ &fa II 3«3 II

f^F^J °^MI4<$ #3f&3 m ^M^3p\ II 388 II

. . s3t fM ^^R*i^: mote «?kmPi+»^ I

t^ **q win siM *n3f&3 3i d.m*-«wra: II Wi II

$RttHI<A^ Wti A(W*M JFR1 33^ II 385 II

AdHHcH v«iaw4Ri5 wtf^ Vk$$Rwii&{ II *W II

<pp faw ^wtp? fafay+iBsm^ ftai^ ii w* ii

*i^!3j5 <+>^*«$^ %i 3*ic* fop jRfrpj, iiw ii

243 - 249. House of Birth Described: (a) If the Moon at

birth is the strongest of the heavenly bodies, being in exaltation,

obtainingsixfavourable divisions(Shadvarga) andbeingbeneficial
in disposition, the child's birth would be in a house that is

constructed in a beautifulmanner, ofsuperior wood which causes
pleasure to the eyes, and is enriched with many luxurious articles

and glittering gems,

(b) Mars with strength and in ownNavamsa indicates birth

in a burnt house. When it is the Navamsa of another planet (i.e.

Mars not being in own Navamsa but ofanother planet), it would
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be a dilapidated house. Ifhe is aspected by many malefics, the

house would contain many inferior articles. Abenefic aspecting

the said Mars denotes a house which is replete with wealth and

grains.

:(c) If the Sun is the strongest, describe the house thus. It

would be decorated with multi-coloured chalks, be shining, large

,
in size and exceedingly beautiful, a part ofwhich would however
be in a broken state. A malefic in association with the Sun would
cause birth in a house that was .very warm.

(d) Mercury being the strongest would cause birth in a

charminghousehaving many family members. Further, itwould
be a wonderfully shining one "covered with clothes" (i.e. rich

with curtains and the like) and surrounded by forests. The men
dwelling therein would be pure and grown-up.

(e) If Jupiter is the strongest, the house of birth would be

full ofprecious stones and would have many specialities. Itwould
be large, divided into various rooms, with flags (status symbols)

flying or installed in all directions, and would be rich with metals

and juices.

(f) Venus being in exceeding strength causes birth in a

house which would have many excellent m£n. The house would
be charming in appearance, rich with crystal and gold, and
constructed with high class wood in an elevated and wide place,

with broad roads.

(g) Saturn being with the highest strength would cause

birth in an old and dilapidated house which would contain rags

and mean men. Further the house would have red robes, be

devoid ofwomen, full ofthorns and spider-nests, be horrible and
unsightly.

Notes: These descriptions need not be literally applied to

the horoscope as it is. These just give a relative idea and the

astrologer should conceive the general circumstances of the

house of birth in a relative manner.

5$3$ %^»l3 W-fl^Jl *prf&lt W^ *TOI^ I

^ $: %$$ ^ ^ 3fa? R^M d4HHHW»l It 3*° II

?#a*rci Bmfr^l^ s^p* fi$ sranf: i
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35J ^ ^H«ftlMI«$H <*ciR^^ ^>ld: rfffi fefoto^ II W II

^t=ft IRQ ol-y-'ld: *-«JHHH?l ^HHcW^fi ^+-<HH<y I

*l^ Mft*^ f^seraT imiw***! o|§Mm<J)l^ I

*J5RPi ^*T^WqR% f3# fe^ ft*# II 3*3 II

250 - 253. Other Related Combinations: (a) IfSaturn is

in an angle identical with his sign of debility while the Sun and

Mars conjoin in the 5th, birth would be in a very warm and old

house surrounded by gramineous plants.

(b) The Moon in her own sign which is ascending while

Mercury is in a Navamsa of Saturn causes birth in a house

surrounded by fresh trees (i.e. leafing afresh). There is also a

possibility of the house having been constructed with superior

wood.

(c) Jupiter in the 4th obtaining his own divisions, Venus in

the 10th, the Moon in the 7th, and Saturn in the ascendant - this

combination causes birth in a charming house decorated with

rich robes.

(d) Should Saturn be in the ascendant while Mars is in a

Navamsa of a malefic planat in relation to malefics, the house of

birth would be ugly, would have many holes (i.e. a leaking roof)

and would resemble a hutment.

Thus ends the portion in (chapter 1) on Births, by senior

Yavanas.

fell: UmiHMfa^fi WWZW flfafaJpNlHT^ I

^FIJ: $<j**I te*l ^FHI: WWHl <3faR: ^^T: IR*BI|

254. Planetary Rays: The Sun has 10 rays, the Moon 9,

each of Mercury, Mars and Saturn .5, Jupiter 7 and Venus 8.
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*Pfl SfSft *fl»lkl II 3*« II

255 - 257. Commencing from a planet's debilitation sign

(i.e. deep debilitation point), its rays increase duringits movement
in the next six signs upto its (deep) exaltation (degree). From its

exaltation sign (i.e. deep exaltation degree) to debilitation sign

(i.e. deep debilitation point), the rays diminish. The rays of a

planet are full (aspre-allotted) when it is in (deep) exaltation, and

nil when in (deep) debilitation. In between, the number of rays

should be ascertained by rule of three process. One fifth of its

rays should be increased ifthe planet is in its Moola Trikona sign.

The rays should be doubled ifthe planet is conjunct a benefic, or

is in the Trimsamsa of a benefic, or in the Hora of the Moon.
Notes: For fuller information, the reader may consult my

English translation ofSaravali (vol. 2) which is not possible to be

reproduced here.

In fact, the present information is incomplete while effects

of rays are described in chapter.5 infra.

W£ ^ HMeHKUIMi SB H&ji fcWIHcJHI^ I

Slf^lf^lfe^ppri ^^B^l^pfepr II W* II

^dRi^i ^ <raiteri 4>wKJt)^*4dHi*t i

Alto: WPRRT ftfas^FR: WW^ I
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^i *&& fstyfa ^r^fc aRR^RratepftB^i: II 35? II

sra f^^n feoi^ada i

.

258 - 261. Full Life-span: (a) The following are the lengths

oflife in years for some livingbeings. Humanbeing 120, elephant

120, horse 32, donkey 25, camel 25, goat, buffalo, cow, swine and
monkey 21 each, dog 24, tiger, lion and wolf 12 each, and jackal

63. The snake and eagle live for one thousand years each.

(b) The spider, bug, worm, butterfly, insects (or ants) and
scorpion live for a year. Moaquito lives for 15 days.

(c) Trees survive a span of one hundred years. Among
these, the Palaasa tree {Butea Frondosa), however, lives for two

hundred years, the Aswaththa (the holy fig tree-Ficus Religiosa)

for three hundred years, the banyan tree (Fiats Indica) for four

hundred years and the Sami tree (Prosopis Spicigera) for five

hundred years.

Notes: "a" and "b" enlist the full life-apana ofsome living

beings. Some of them may not appeal to logic with changing

Yugas and times.

(c) Palaasa tree: Its leaves are used for pouring ghee in

sacred fire ritual.

Aswaththa tree: Horses are said to rest under Aswaththa
tree. Worship ofthistree as perVedic ritualswards ofchildlessness

and gives progeny. Hindu females greatly honour this tree. For

fear ofdanger to progeny and related matters, no Hindu ever fells

this tree.

Jupiter rules Aswaththa tree, horses and progeny which is

not a coincidence.

Sami tree: It possesses tough hard wood which is supposed

to contain fire. Primeval fire was generated by the friction of

branches of the Sami tree and Aswaththa tree.
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3?!f *R ^RR ^TEq 3% 3 ^pHlf: II 3S3 II

262 - 263. Full Life: (a) If all the angles are occupied by

benefics, without an association ofmalefic planets, or all ofthem
are in theix signs ofexaltation, or are conjunct such malefics that

are exalted, the person will enjoy full life-span.

(b) If all planets are placed in their friendly signs and
exaltation signs, or inUpachaya houses (3rd, 6th 10th and 11th),

the same effect will come to pass.

W«%*1 *$$&• SfeR *fWPhl te^ral^ II 3S8 II

264. Death At 6: With all malefic planets occupying the

12th and 2nd, or the 6th and 8th, without association of benefic

planets, one's death will occur at the age of six,

%^q wn qfe «Mhi ^ 3ta3 3*pjs: foil n i

$3hKU SSfa: JRl^ *l 1$ f3H># 11 II 35* II

265. By Weapons: Death in the first year will occur due to

weapons ifmalefics are in angles without relation to benefics or

without the aspect of Jupiter or Venus.

*WlH*FeH ife #^3T: TNI tHgk&WII 151 F^: I

?P5J I^TRff 1^1 ITEqt HKI&33c| *I^H<&*»: II 555 II

266. By Quadrupeds: Benefics in the 6th and 8th while

malefics are in the 2nd and 12th will bring death through

quadrupeds within two months of birth.

1$SE^ 31 ife $flH«*i) *#T 5$ «(B^«rai £U^ I

?rat RtHinH-M -r t$ i5i $*^ ^nftfo ii 3$s ii

267. Instant Death: The Moon in the 6th or 8th in aspect

to or association with a malefic, without the aspect of Jupiter

from a benefic sign, will promote instant death.
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•J^Hca ^R^"^ FJISTCFl^ ^T *TCI 3J>fc II 3S* II

268. Death in 1st Year: The declining Moon in the

ascendant, with a malefic, and without relief from a benefic,

while the 7this occupiedbya malefic withoutabenefic'sassociation

will cause death in the very first year.

<l44lftdl SSREIIf^: ^IS^q^f *m$trtf. II ZS<t, II

H^T: *3^f ft^ ^ IPf 5^H c55tft f^jq: 3lfee: IR^oll

^%w an$ +<^!*dJil st srifrpn f^ir *ra^?r » su? 11

«4»tKK«|H| ^IFaml RcM tfltytiV #3: II W3 II

269 - 272. (a) If the ascendant and the signs concerned are

the sources ofthe various combinations'mentionedabove, multiply

by 108 and divide by 12 to get the net life span of the person.

(b) If the planet is in its own decanate, in Vargottama, in

exaltation or in retrogression the years contributed by it be

multiplied by two.

(c) If. a planet attracts multiplication for two different

reasons, multiply its contribution only once by three.

(d) If a planet is in debility, its contribution should be

halved. Barring Saturn and Venus, each of the others lose half

of its contribution if in combustion.

(e)Aplanet inenemy's camp loses a third ofits contribution.

(f) A benefic in the 12th sacrifices half of its contribution

while a malefic loses the same in full. In the 1 1th, a malefic loses

half, and a benefic one fourth. Cast away one third ofa malefic's

contribution in 10th, and a sixth for a benefic. One fourth and one

eighth in order should be dropped from the contributions of a

malefic and a benefic in case of the 9th. This way upto the 6th,
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the contributions should be reduced differentiating between
malefic and a benefic.

Notes: These five verses relate to life-span computations

by Pindayu and other methods. These are incomplete and
wrongly appended in this part of the text.

For more and complete information, the reader may refer

to SambhuHoraPrakasa,Saravali(Val. 2) and Brihat Parasara
Hora Sastra (Vol. 1) in which I have fully explained Amsayu,
Pindayu, Ashtaka Varga Ayu etc.

(3181) HW<*Hji (3IWHMW:) I

Now from the Chapter on Impregnation from Saravali.

31M^ 383WW WttdaKMW II 3^33 ||

273. The effects of signs etc. (i.e. dispositions of the various

planets in a nativity) can hardly be understood without knowing
ofthe time of origin for, that is the reason ofexistence ofall living

beings. Following instructions relate to Adhana.
Notes: "Adhana" means "to impregnate". In other words,

it refers to the particular sexual union that causes pregnancy.

Accordingtb Hindu Sastras, at the time ofthe relevant union, the

soul enters the womb ofthe mother to take birth in a new mortal

coil at an appropriate time. Importance in astrological literature

is given to the moment of the couple's union, rather than to the

formation of foetus. And the formation of a foetus is not a

moment's process.

afimra ^jcRfrri *rcft^ 33ft ?p^% 11 sua 11

274.- Monthly Course: From the Moon sign of a female,

transit Moon in a non-Upachaya house (i.e. 1st, 2nd, 4, 5th, 7th,

8th, 9th or 12th) in aspect to Mars causes her monthly course.

This is the view held by many preceptors. The menstruation so

occurring will be conducive to the growth of the family lineage.
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275. The Moon is water while Mars is fire. Blood is

produced from water, and bile from fire. When bile stirs up blood,

the woman's menses appear.

3HxjiW^ ftq^ ufalflH ^H HR II 3U$ II

276. Menstruation occurring in this manner (followed by

a timely union) becomes the cause of pregnancy in a woman.
When her monthly course takes place with the transitMoon in an
Upachaya house (3rd, 6th, 10th and 11th), that particularmonth
does not help conception.

^jp^Ru^N pjrt i^ ^^qifngf^gji^h^ i

The author comments that the transit Moon in a non-

Upachaya house (i.e. other than 3rd, 6th, 10th and 11th) from her

natalMoonaspected byMars atthe time ofmonthly menstruation

will enable her conceive. But this will not apply to old women,
barren or sickly women and the like, for Badarayana stipulates

as under.

^sfte^ ll ^vsu ii

277. According to Badarayana: With reference to the

natal Moon ofa female, note the transit Moon in a non-Upachaya

place in aspect to Mars at the time of her monthly course. Only

such a month willbe fit for conception, provided she is not barren,

not old (i.e. one with meno-pause), not sickly, or is under-aged

(i.e. without attaifiing puberty).
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Notes: "At the time of monthly course" means the 4th day

after the female's monthly menstruation, after the disappearance

of mesntrual flow, vide sloka 281 - 282 infra.

. <J8i *Rlft #*i $£m-. sj+y^-- ii w= ii

278. Possibility of conception exists in the case of a union

where the transit Moon is in an Upachaya Rasi of the male. The
said Moon should be in aspect to Jupiter or to a friendly planet or

especially to Venus. .

#^ xWrtMfini ^JTF ^F^T ^ffl II 3US II

v$kn v& (*m) ^^ fsnfefo ^ ii **<» ii

Hf: R^ ^R^I ^T^&fa %3N5 *pft: I

279 - 280. (a) Depending on the aspects of the various

planets on the Moon, at the time of her obtaining puberty, the

female's union with the kind of male can be declared thus. Mars
aspecting - a voluptuary; Mercury - a fickle-minded person;

Venus - acharming person; the Sun - a member ofroyalty ; Saturn
- a servant. For materialization of full effects cited, the Moon
should have the exclusive aspect of the relevant planet and
unaspected by another planet.

(b) If the Moon at that time be in aspect to all the malefics,

who are not in their own signs, the girl will abandon her home
and becomes a prostitute.

(c) The concept of a man's union resulting in pregnancy

shall apply only when the transit Moon is in an Upachaya house
in aspect to Jupiter (of the male concerned).
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#j5TORH w% ?fc?m 3^ ii 1*1 ii 3ft i

srf^n ^it ^ *raf g? Hf^s ^sa ii q^ ii

281 - 282. (a) For sage Badarayana has declared in his

exposition that at the time of union, the transit Moon in an
Upachaya house in aspect to Jupiter with reference to the male's

natal Moon will allow the fruition of pregnancy. If Jupiter does

not aspect the Moon, the union will not contribute to conception.

(b) Here, the question of the transit Moon being in an

appropriate place for the male and female in order should be

considered only after the fourth day ofthe monthly course ofthe

woman. For preceptor Maniththa states that consideration ofthe

transit Moon should be done only after the disappearance of

menstrual flow. Such Moon in aspect to strong Jupiter will

enable conception following a union.

ymfefa ^s^Fft *Nta <wMd i ?& m*faa w^imhm^

^1
Bala Bhadra Comments: A genuine doubt may arise in

this context. Based on the verse quoted from Saravali, the Moon
aspected by Venus will cause the union of a female with her

husband, while the aspect by other planets will cause her union

with men of royalty & C. For a virtuous woman, such a

combination is inadmissible to be effective. In such a case, the

aspect of the relevant planet means that the husband of the

female will have a disposition of the person prescribed. Here the

term "prostitute" displays a state of shamelessness. (That is
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Bala Bhadra does not agree with the view of a female becoming
a prostitute even if all malefics aspect the Moon as stated earlier.)

flH ^N^ 4k^H^!l4|JH>Wp<lkW II 3*8 II

1# fa^fa *PP ^*^W^il: II ***. II

283 • 285. Relevant Disposition: (a) The union will

correspond to the nature of the living being, viz. biped etc.

dependingon the 7thhouse countedfrom the ascendant prevailing

at the time of the union.

(b) Should the 7th be in aspect to or in association with a

malefic, the union will be marked by anger and belligerence. If

the said association be with a benefic planet, the union will be a

pleasant one as laid down by sage Vatsyayana in his relevant

treatise. The union will be of a mixed nature if the 7th is

associated with both malefics and benefics,

(c) According to the will ofdestiny, at the time ofunion, the

sperm of the male falls into the womb of the woman to associate

with the ovum.

f#tf fapRft'TO 33J *P$?W# Wfo II 3*5 II

286. Possibility of Conception: At the time ofunion, the

male's Sun and Venus occupying Upachaya houses with own
Navamsa positions and the female's Mars and Moon occupying

similar houses with own Navamsas will promote the chance of

conception.

3*Wff ^Hfetf: I 3STCI ^Pl ^HI^HiHM: H^fo-
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Bala Bhadra Comments: These conditions are logical.

The Sunbeing a male planet increases the manliness (i.e. virility)

while Venus in an Upachaya house (that ofprosperity) promotes

the potence ofsemen (i.e. virility ofthe male). Hence the Sun and
Venus in Upachaya houses are favourable for the male.

Mars is the signifcator of blood. His strength being in

Upachaya causes potence ofblood. The Moon is a female planet

whose strength is an essential for the female.

This kind of strong placements ofmale and female planets

are conducive to proper union of sperm and ovum in order that

pregnancy is achieved.

^TCjrat ^1UT: $KVm 5fa <*IKp4M H^ I 13: *H8*k$Rw

^eMk& I

In this context, the commentator ofSamudra Jataka, has

abandoned the Moon signs of the male and female concerned.

Instead, he considered male signs like Aries, and female signs

like' Taurus. This is improper. Sukra Jataka confirms this

clearly, as under.

#JIT f#^fafe^t F*I#R3#eFft II 3*13 ||

$I&h$3 tt ^ i*fc ^jra^ ii
=**«

ii

287 - 288. As per Sukra Jataka: (a) At the time of

impregnation, the male should have the Sun and Venus in

Upachaya places with their own Navamsas while the female

should have the exceedingly strongMoon and Mars with similar
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dignities.

(b) If at the time of impregnation, the 5th having a weak
malefic, or the 5th lord in combustion or in debility denies

pregnancy.

Notes: (a) Thisview is the same as laid down earlier except

that "exceeding strength" is specified for the duo, Mars and the

Moon.

(b) The 5thhouse and its lord referred to are with reference

to the nativities of the male and female.

*wkwk»i*^*3q& i*foi W& *raft II 3^ II

289. On the authority of Saravali, pregnancy is possible if

Venus, the Sun, the Moon and Mars are strong in Upachaya
houses with their own Navamsa positions or 6trong Jupiter is in

the 1st, 5th or 9th.

fcfiFi *rctarat ^i«3$Hcw>kNi »wft i

^ffePt: wflw^HJlfl ftfo>:^ II 3S° II

290. The child in the womb will acquire such qualities as

prevailing in the couple at the time of the union, viz. their

dispositions, and variances of the humours - phlegm etc.

3lWMc^ *p$r w&k *f=lfa ^l II W II

291. According to Surya Jataka: These combinations

should be understood as applicable to the phenomena prevailing

at the time ofthe union concerned. It is said in SuryaJataka that

from the ascendant relating to Adhana, the three planets, viz. the

. Moon, Venus and Mars, having strength or association with

benefice, and in Upachaya places with own Navamsa positions,

will promote occurrence of pregnancy.
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c%H<-4t 31 *pR# 3T yP^t 31 3^t ^5: I

ifaajf ^J*R^ ^ *JK3<$.j|4*JtH*^ II 3^ II

292. SageGarga on Excellence: Jupiter in the ascendant

is also said to promote pregnancy. For sage Garga has stated that

the impregnation with a strong Jupiter in the ascendant, the 5th

or the 9th on a week day ruled by a benefic planet (i.e. Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday or Friday) will cause an excellent

conception.

3^131: ^c5P^qi: M»^fl q^I 3R$fr |

3F3 A«W<tf$K-*lT ^Pftfrll f^ FJHI: II R^3 II

cWMMWUH WJ+l«wW ^iflWll&dl I

WR «Mt cIT ;»P$!jNT f3 FJETT: II 3^8 II

3ltaHI*^|j| ^F?t 35^ ^4)1^ I

ir^N^^^hj: ^44^M>1: U ^K IJ ?ft II

293 - 295. Further combinations suggested by sage Garga

are given below.

(a) There is a possibility ofconception ifmale planets are in

the 6th or ,11th, the 5th lord is endowed with strength and the
J

other planets are in odd signs.

(b) If the lord of the ascendant and that of the 5th are

together or are in mutual aspects, the same effects will come to

pass. Again if there is an exchange between these two lords,

pregnancy will materialize.

(c) The Moon in the ascendant, aspected by a male planet,

and in a Navamsa ruled by a male planet will also cause

pregnancy provided Mars, Jupiter and the Moon are in theirown
divisions. I

a

's
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c^#W: ^H**lrt 'olWIWHJHlSifi 3F I

^rraraifaft c$*3 <rsr wi4
>

ji*few3h 11 ^^ 11

^ fris^l <*w>k$3tH^[l feRwMil iiw ii

*i*3 *wk4R^»ii on) 5*1 sip ii ^ ii

296 - 298. Sukracharya: Other favourable and
unfavourable combinations stated by Sukracharya (presumably

from Sukra Jataka) are listed below.

(a) Pregnancy: Pregnancy is possible if the lord of the

ascendant is in the 5th or the 7th. Also when the lords ofthe 5th

and 7th are in the ascendant.

(b) Sickness: The placement ofMars and Saturn together

in the 7thfrom the Sun at the time ofAdhana will cause sickness

ofthe male concerned. So alsowhen these two planets occupy the

2nd and 12th counted from the Sun.

(c) Death: The male concerned will die if the Sun is

hemmed between Saturn and Mars at the time of impregnation.

Alternatively the Sun can be with one of the two, and be in full

aspect to the other. The Moon in place ofthe Sun, as above, will

similarly killthe female in question.

(d) Time ofDeath: The expected death will materialize in

the month when the planet signifying the male orfemale attains

the required potence to kill.

According to the Sun God, the combinations stated earlier

in connection with impregnation should never be applied to the

"union" by a hermaphrodite (or to a sterile person).
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H«<k4I: «HH<lRlW-«J*ft: 13tf ft^Ft WW 3RT ft$ I

& W*tyrW-49*Wte^ itil: ^&mK!t: II
?o» II

ig^Z: 3fi?GR: *#*$ ^#8Rf: ffeff: fl>fa: I

^ 1*fefWf^5 Hft&«l ^ 5#^: JI«(<iPd.^>-ct*l<ll 3«»5 II

?$m*$ Hi^wlwfl^ifa&^iifcJPto gsn^ 11 303 n

300 • 303. Special Adhana Combinations from Meena

.

Raja Jataka: (a) Mars and Saturn in the 7th from the Sun will

cause death ofthe male, while these two in the 7thfrom the Moon
will kill the female. If one of them is in the 7th, sickness and
calumny will come to pass.

(b)TheMoon in the 12th, Mars in the 4th and the Sun in the

8th at the time ofAdhana will cause the death of the couple by

weapons. Saturn in the place ofthe Sun in this combination will

them kill by confinement.

(c) Pregnancy will not materialize from the union in case

the Moon is in the 10th or the 12th while Saturn is in the 4th

together with Mars. Ifhowever there is the aspect of a benefic,

pregnancy may occur with great difficulty (i.e. in remote cases).

(d) There will occur no pregnancy if the Sun or Mara is in

the ascendant, as the weak Moon is in the 12th.

(e) Ifthree planets are in debility, then also there willbe no

effect of pregnancy.

HI^MPl-fl ft^sqt fo&a< i$M <WH<£& || ?o« ||

fo$ A{*hfrM ^HR 3fa Sfc: I ^ ft*IM(pi<*||R I
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304.Signifiestors:Now statedare ofthe planets signifying

the father, mother, paternal uncle and maternal aunt, and the

effects thereof, as per Kalyana Varma. In case ofAdhana in day
time Venus and the Sun in order denote the father and mother.

It is the Moon and Saturn ifit is night time. According to seniors

amongYavanas, these have to be reversed in respect ofmaternal

aunt and paternal uncle. That is, the Moon and Saturn
respectively denote maternal auntandpaternaluncle forAdhana
in day time, and the concerned planets areVenus and the Sun for

night time.

Notes: This applies to birth as well as horary. For a clear

understanding, these are enlisted below.

Day time:Venus = mother, Sun = father; Moon = maternal
aunt; Saturn = paternal uncle.

Night time: Moon,= mother, Saturn = father; Venua =

maternal aunt; Sun = paternal uncle.

HhJHM*H-4l HH^H^WWI ^ II ?«* II

3RHtewM^ ll^fenfoj 3RI: ftq&FR* I 3RK3 ^pf: I

305. The planets ruling father and paternal uncle found in

odd houses from the ascendant are auspicious for them. Mother
andmaternalaunt willreceive auspicious effects ifthe concerned
planets are in an even house from the ascendant Placed

otherwise, that is in oddhouses, these planets willbe inauspicious!.

This is the meaning of these positions, observes Bala Bhadra. .

Notes: The reference here is to even house (2nd, 4th etc.)

and to odd house (1st, 3rd etc.) and not to even signs (Taurus,

Cancer etc.) and odd signs (Aries, Gemini etc.) as the ascendant

is mentioned.

311^ ^15^: Qfifcj&l q^iyfS^ h*G\H*{ I

3f3 d%d^aHJk q*3 m -^ ^r HfcRH-Jtot ii 3°s ii

SOGuAsperHoraMakaranda: (a) The auspicious effects

will be in full measure for the placements of these respective
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planets denoting father, mother etc. ifthe impregnation or birth

is in the beginning part of day or night as the case may be.

(b) In the concluding part, the auspicious effects will be nil.

(c) For intermediary parts, rule of three process should be

applied.

(d) In case of malefic effects suitable estimation should be

made.

Notes: (c) Day time intercourses are hot recommended by

Hindu Sastras for obtaining progeny. Hence, malefic effects will

take the place of benefic effects and vice- versa in such cases.

(d) Where benefic effects are full, malefic effects will be nil.

Where benefic effects are nil, malefic effects will be full. Malefic

effects will be half means, benefic effects will also be half. This

way, suitable understanding should be made.

«KWc<JI»i-

dcyjfiHI^WI ^&& 3T ^( M: II 3o« ||

307. Destruction: The pregnancy will be destroyed if

SaturnandMarsoccupythe ascendant atthe time ofimpregnation.

So also when the Moon is in one of the signs ruled either by
Saturn or by Mars, in aspect to the two.

HlPfiSfci|*Ml3: *J^l ^ 1*fi fa#f&3 tfePTI II So* II

308. Safe Pregnancy: The pregnancy (upon occurrence)

will be secure if the Adhana ascendant contains the Moon while

benefice are in a trine, 7th, 2nd, 10th and 4th, and malefics in the

3rd and 11th in aspect to the Sun. The aspect of the Sun should

be on the ascendant containing the Moon, observes Bala Bhadra.

fc ^qf 31 fT^ 1WI I
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309. Death of the Female: Should the Sun be hemmed
between malefics, without aspect from benefics, the conceiving

woman will pass away (soon).

3^ &*%% H1HKH4 ^4t ?ft ^1?: I3SWT-

^14^14m <£hi<1 'Pip ftra3 ii 3?° ii

310. Bala Bhadra Observes: It is only the aseendantarcd

the Moon (and not theSuhor the Moon, vide the previous sloka)

that should be between malefics, according to Varaha Mihira.

For Varaha Mihira says, if the ascendant and the Moon are

placed betwixt malefics, without aspect from benefics, the

pregnant woman will die.

Notes: In sloka 309, the placement ofthe Sun or the Moon,
repeat "or the Moon", is referred to. But according to Varaha
Mihira, the Sun is not involved (for the Sun refers to father and
not the mother). It is both the Moon and the ascendant.

334 *Ht: *Tfl: flV^MI^UIH^I: I

3<w3<W *n #»Nt -%m$ II 3« II

311. The female in question will die if malefics are in the

ascendant, unaspected by benefics. The same effect will

materialize if the ascendant is in occupation by Saturn or the

weak Moon, with the aspect ofMars.

3R SI<WHUMJWI5 ff:-

SINHc^ WW ^tte:Het^<yq: II W II

312. As per Sage Garga: In this context, sage Garga
suggests a combination involving the 12th house. Maleficsinthe

12th fromAdhana ascendant, without benefic's aspect will cause

the death of the female in pregnancy, so say the learned.
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Malefics in the 12th (at the time ofimpregnation) can enter

the Adhana ascendant (at a later date) andhenus "malefics in the

12th" are referred to, observes the author.

°<WJ"1!>3> Slfoft $$ iQSfc ?#$ WF& $1 I

fiR^ <df£HH«M| ^ HIH^R:^ II 3?3 II

&ie3 f&fa^ fo£ a M: m ^R=^I II 3?B II

313 - 314. (a) The female in pregnancy will die if the Sun
with the declining Moon is found in the 12th, as Mars is seen in

the 4th. Alternatively, Venus could be amidst two malefics.

(b) The pregnancy willbe destroyed ifmalefics are found in

the 4th from the Adhana ascendant or from the Adhana Moon.

(c) If Mars is in the 8th from the Adhana ascendant, the

pregnancy will be destroyed along with the mother.

Notes: (a) The declining Moon is required to be with the

Sun in the 12th which means that the Moon should be behind the

Sun.

(b) It is more than one malefic that should be in the 4th.

(c) Mars should not be in the 8th from the ascendant at the

time ofimpregnation for he could endanger both the mother and

the child to be. born. If however he receives some favourable

aspects, the delivery may need a surgery. The conditions

mentioned at "b"and "c" areclubbed together asone combination

by Varaha Mihira, as could be seen in the ensuing sloka.

ZJJb SlRMSJfW^-HI^ 31 foWlRld' f3 I

^ m Erct titos^t 9i*3 11 sn n
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smsfe* <n«fo iferai$ n w 11

3lftt ?l^ <**+•£ 31 $3 faftrW^ I

315 - 316. (a) Varaha Mihira states these in a different

manner, thus. Malefics in the 4th from the Moon while Mars is

in the 8th will kill the pregnant woman. The author adds that

Mats in the 8th from the Moan, and again in the 8th from the

ascendant allows formation of two different possibilities.

(b) The female in question will quit the world with Mars in

the 4th, and the Sun and weak Moon in the 12th, with malefic

aspects.

(c) Mars in the 4th as the Sun and weak Moon are in the

ascendant will also cause the same effect, provided malefics are

in the 12th and 2nd without benefic aspects.

(d) With the Sun in the 7th as Mars is in the ascendant, the

female in question will die due to injury by weapons.

'HKIlti lM<A$&3t& H$r*& ^: II 3?* II

»nfe ^fft #nf <d5<A*l oiw&eiwt i

318 - 319. Prosperity ofPregnancy: (a) Strong Mercury,

Jupiter or Venus aspecting the ascendant at the time of

impregnation will ensure • (occurrence and) prosperity of

pregnancy.

(b) The pregnancy will progress according to the strength

of the lord of the month cpncerned.

(c) Desires: The female in pregnancy will develop (marked)

desires for eatables and drinks from the 3rd month. The lord of

the concernedmonth (i.e. lords of3rd, 4th and other months) and
the planet moving in the Adhana (impregnati&h) ascendant will

influence her desires accordingly.
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dH^W HI^KUHfl W31 ^ TWfwjfll TO^ <| II ?*> II

^"IRHIW.kHHK? WWMjkHM^ *£& II 55? II

$<dH-^cr^<K«^^3l3ll^^fe4H>{l 'J|l<t "-33? "

320 • 322. Yavanaa on the Progress: Now stated are the

views of Yavanas on the monthly developments affecting the

child in the womb, and of the lords thereof.

(a) It willbe a foetus (semi-liquid form) in the 1st month. In

the 2nd month, it willbecome an embryo (solidified form). Limbs
will sprout in the 3rd month. The 4th month will help formation

of bones and muscles. Skin will envelope the child in the 5th

month. The 6th one will contribute blood, hairand hails. Mental
feelings will occur to the child in the womb in the.7thmonth while

in the 8th month it will develop hunger, thirst and taste. The
child will be desirous ofcoming out ofthe womb in the 9th month.

In the 10th month, underthe lordship ofthe Sun, the child ready

with all limbs, will quit the womb, and will take its birth.

(b) The lords ofthese 10 months in order are: Mars, Venus,

Jupiter, the Sun, the Moon, Saturn, the Moon, the lord ofAdhana
ascendant, the Moon and the Sun.

(c) The auspicious and inauspicious developments that can

occur to the child in the womb can be guessed with the help ofthe

state of the various lords in their transits.

Notes: (b) The viewsofYavanaincorrectly exclude Mercury
from any rulership whereas he is the ruler ofthe 7th month, Or
their original text couldhave read "Sasankaja" (Mercury) instead

of "Sasanka" (the Moon). Further in case ofrulerships for the 1st

and 2nd months, there are. errors. The author puts the record

straight in the relevant verses, vide infra, with the views ofsages

Vasishta and Garga. However, Varaha Mihira erroneously

followed Yavanas.
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Notes: Also see slokas 199 - 208, and 325 - 341 of this

chapter for more information.

3Hlfa+Jjui) l4 fl^fel $4W^I< I! 333 II

323. As per Sukra Jataka: On the various development
that are due to, the child in the womb in the various months,

Sukra Jataka states thus. Comforts will exist (only) if

developments occur in the various months as prescribed (earlier).

If these developments be at variance, ahead or behind schedule,

these will ever cause grief (that is, both the mother and the child

will be endangered).

Notes: The work Sukra Jataka suggests that each month
should exactly,have the prescribed development, not before and

not later. Should it be out of tune with the time schedule, both

the mother and the child will be endangered.

For example, skin formation should be in the 5th month.

This should not advance to the 4th month, nor should it defer to

the 6th month.

Bala Bhadra observes:Varaha Mihirahas interchanged
the lords ofthe 1st and 2nd months as against the ones stated by
Yavanas. This will be clear from the list of lord ofmonths, infra.

**rai$NT: *$ JFTCft ^& FW16dHRKl$ FWlfa II 358 II

324. Sage Vasishta: (a) For sage Vasishta enjoins that

Venus, Mars, Jupiter, the Sun, the Moon, Saturn, Mercury, lord

of the Adhanaascendant, the Moon and the Sun are the lords of
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the months in order. The developments in the respective month
will be obstructed when its lord is strained in transit:. .

(b) Bala Bhadra Observes: These months should be

understood on the above lines. Here the views ofYavanas and
Vasishta clash with each other. But the views ofVasishta are

widely agreed upon. The proof of this lies in the views of sage

Garga (as reflected in the following verses).

35^c5 Sstf mfi-J 3FT TRnf^ft *$J I

d?fft 'nfii ^^Wfij^iyalloi^ ii 33* ii

^^if^ercfa^ *nfa ^l MIH»<M$TO'.II 33$ II

V^zfi iflfe «W5R^-*d=llft m*: I

?fafSf$FW: *£ <R3J 'RRnffen: Sift: II 33V9 II

Hl^Plff: 4«k«H^ c#?Kt $* I

H<j(d<&lA *flftl tlM 'fl^t m: II 33S II

3Pi TOTlfoft fa# ^Ht «l!*d$dl!>A BR I

flfcFt 1>feRt^ WErat 31 qf^ft II ?3o ||

325 - 330. Sage Garga: (a) In the 1st month, the foetus will

be formed. The ruler of the month is Venus!

(b) Mars is the ruler ofthe 2nd month when the foetus will

assume the form of a seed, i.e. embryo.

(c) Limbs will occur in the 3rd month, the lord of which is

Jupiter.

(d) Marrow and bones .will be added in the 4th month. Its

lord is the Sun.

(e) The 5th month will cause formation of skin under the

rulership of the Moon.
(f) Saturn is the lord of the 6th month when all limbs will

sprout.
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(g) Later on, in the 7th month, the sensory organs will be

activated with the headship of Mercury.

(h) The lord of the Adhana ascendant rules the 8th month
giving hunger and thirst to the child.

(i) The resident in thewomb will acquire emotions in the 9th

month which is lorded by the Moon.

(j) The Sun is the lord ofthe 10th month when delivery will

take place.

(k) Whichever planet is weak, or goes into debility, or gets .

combust (in transit, during pregnancy), will in its month cause

damage to the process of carriage or delivery.

ltd 3 fefam wm--
vati w& *flft +<**M srara^ i

fltfft 3 *F* ft"© ^l)H^H^<: II ??? II

3#PJ?TC>HT t WF&Q'. *HlRWI: I

fW <33$rei33*jgfaf$R^ «FI^ II 333II

"SRjjH o^H>dl M *WHIHR W& II 333 II

get "5fNfe^ "hmi m^^rai^ t

HJH+HJ S$"rf **3Fflft W3& II 338 II

ln^cj ^HR 553 R^Hld^l^ftlld I

arat Hi^Mte ^ii^*pfep$s3 11 33* ii

^ q^ f^ »nfe ^ragegr ii ?3? ii

^^HIfKdA$l<toAGH>dl I

5|c5^ ^M^dl W^ *4$fU\ II 33V9 ||

aurdt ^H6^rii«ii ^f^ faira *r: i

3f|F^ 1»kWWI<;K:sl 1H^ll«M: II 33* II
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$g<ta™< ^*^ ftfta 3tfoi *ra^ ii 3Bo ii

3R* <siirM *nfa ^ <S\Mw #H; ii ?a? ii

wwt wmw *n#3 -whiI^ i

331 - 341. Parasara's Special Clues on the Various
Months: (a) In the 1st month it will be a foetus in the state of

(semi-) liquid.

(b) In the 2nd month, it will solidify into an embryo - an
enveloped bubble - during which the sex of the child, viz. male,

female or hermaphrodite will be formed.

(c) Major limbs, viz. head, hands, legs etc. along with minor

limbs will sprout in the 3rd month.

(d) These limbs will acquire full-fledged formation in the

4th month. During this month, the female will exhibit courage

if the child is a male, will develop timidity if it is a female, and
will display both courage and fear if it is a hermaphrodite. And
the child will also acquire the same disposition of the mother.

That is why, all the desires of the mother should be fulfilled so

that the pregnancy is in tact. Otherwise, the child will be sickly.

(e) In the 5th month, the child willbecome conscious and its

blood will acquire potence.

(f) The 6th month will lead to formation of bones, muscles,

nails and hair.

(g) In the 7th mopth, increased vigour, refinement in

physical complexion and completion of limb-formation will take

place. During this month, the child will cover its face and ear-

holes with its hands, will become emotional and will recall the

various memories ofthe previous birth. .Further it will find ways
and means to get itself freed (from its stay in the womb).

(h) In the 8th month, skin, ears and mind willbecome active

(i.e. feeling of touch, hearing, and thinking will be acquired),

blood will get purified, and the child will move in the womb. It is

good for the child not to remayi any more in the womb of its

mother after the 8th month.
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(i) Otherwise, the delivery will take place in the 9th month
or later on (i.e. in the 10th month).

Notes: The reader's attention is invited to slokas 199 - 208,

ch. 1 as well.

From all these we observe differences of opinion between

one authority and the other. Garuda Purana (II - 32) has also

differentviews (as statedby LordVishnu to Garuda) on this issue

as under:

"The nucleus ofthefoetus isformed within a day. It becomes

a frothy bubble in five days. Within 14 days, it becomes a mixture

offlesh and lymphatic substances. It becomes a solid flesh in 20
days^ sufficiently strong in 25 days and after that it begins to

developgradually. Thefoetus would have assimilated completely
the five elements (Prithvi, Jala, Tejas, Vayu andAkasa) within

a month. By the time the two months are over the fatand skin are

evolved. The marrow and the bones are formed inthree months
time. The hairand the heels areformed in the fourth month. The
ears, nose and the belly are formed in the 4th month. The throat,

back and the reproductive organs are developed in the 7th month.

(There is no mention ofthe 6thmonth in the original text.) By the

eighth month, all thelimbs are completed. In the beginning ofthe

ninth month, the child in the womb is fully developed. It comes
out in the 9th or the 10th month.

"

Since these developments are inaccessible to human
comprehension, I cannot boldly make any intelligible comments
but only leave the matter to the individual reader's choice.

M: ^oHHI^^i^W iFRHI^H>l*fl II ,383 II

342. Remedies: Sage Vasishta enjoins the duty to perform

remedial measuresevery month during the time ofpregnancy, in

the following words. Using white corns, the lord of each month
should be pleased by the individual desirous ofhaving a son (i.e.

progeny) with Homa (fire sacrifice) and donations. Blessings of

the virtuous should also be sought. As a result, the pregnancy

will securely progress.
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3R $tagH3T5PTCNl: I ^1?:-

Jal-H«MI: SPtfg ^Iftaf WHRRHI; II 383 II

*P*S fel^RM^Sl^n HMWfHH. II 388 II

343 - 344. Sex of the Child: Now the combinations for

births ofmale, female or hermaphrodite, as per Varaha Mihira.

(a) Jupiter, the Moon, the ascendant and the Sun (at the

time ofimpregnation), placed in odd signs and odd Navamsas will

cause birth of a male issue.

(b) These four in even signs with even Navamsas willusher

a female child.

(c) The Sun and Jupiter with strength in odd signs will

cause, birth of a male child.

(d) Mars, the Moon and Venus with strength in even signs

will promote acquisition of a female child.

(e) The Sun and Jupiter in odd signs; with the aspect of

Mercury, and in dual Navamsas that are masculine (i.e. Gemini
and Sagittarius), denote that twins comprising ofmale children

will be born.

(f) Mars, the Moon and Venus in odd signs, with the aspect

of Mercury in dual Navamsas that are feminine (i.e. Virgo and
Pisces) will cause birth of twin female children.

(g) In case of"e" andT ifthe Navamsas are ofboth kinds,

i.e. one masculine and the other feminine, birthofone male child

and one female child will take place.

Notes: Although the sub-heading mentions
"hermaphrodite", these two slokas contain no such clues.

In a short space of two lines, in sloka 344, Varaha Mihira

has tactfully squeezed three combinations at "e", T and ag"

with minimum possible words. Bala Bhadra in the ensuing two

slokas quotes the same from Suka Jataka in expanded terms.

A careful study of Varaha Mihira's Brihat Jataka and his

son Prithu Yasas' Horn Sara reveals their great dependence on
the yvorkSuka Jataka. The only difference is, VarahaMihirahad
tersely and beautifully reconstructed his verses in charmirg
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Sanskrit meters, while Prithu Yasas had verbatim reproduced

the slokas of the said work. It seems, Bala Bhadra could lay his

hands on Suka Jataka and acknowledged his reproductions but

he did not comment on Varaha Mihira's said reliance. Saravali

and Phala Deepika too used many of the verses of Suka Jataka

concerning Ashtaka Varga and the like. Apparently, Suka
Jataka wasmuch earlierthanthe 5th century A.D. and considered

as a very authoritative work. Lakshmana Bhatta, author of

JaganMohanam, was anotherauthorwho directly acknowledged

Suka Jataka, A safe conclusion could be- drawn that the said

popular work was written by the parrot-faced Suka Maharshi.

Our present work refers to Suka Maharshi by name in some
cases. Suka Jataka is particularly famous and authoritative in

respect of Adhana, Ashtaka Varga, Stri Jataka, Raja Yogas etc.

I am stating these after a thorough comparison ofvarious works,

verse by verse.

I have also a doubt, after reading the slokas attributed to

"Sukra Jataka" in the present text, that it is only "Suka Jataka".

"Sukra Jataka" as such may (or may not be) a wrong reference.

h1"H^*I Mldtll-MSH^I ^RIT: I

^pi ^m^ia M $&$ *^ tt ?8? ii

345 - 346. This has been clearly stated in Suka Jataka as

under.

(a) The Sun and Jupiter in aspect to Mercury and in Gemini
and Sagittarius Navamsas will cause birth oftwins comprising a

male and a female child. If the Navamsas in question are Virgo

and Pisces, the twins will comprise two female children.

(b) Mars, the Moon and Venus in aspect to Mercury in the

Navamsas ofPisces and Virgo willcause birth oftwinscomprising

two female children. If the Navamsas are Sagittarius and
Gemini, the twins will be made up by one female and one male.

Notes: As against the views ofVaraha Mihira, there is an
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omission in the quotations ofSuka Jataka. The reader will note

that positions of odd signs for the Sun and Jupiter, and of even

signs for the Moon, Mars and Venus are not included in Suka
Jataka.

Bala Bhadra observes that the words "Dwayangastha"

usedbyBrihat Jataka should be interpreted as "in double-bodied

signs" as otherwise a contradiction will arise between Brihat

Jataka and the sages.

Notes: Here, Bala Bhadra refers to slokas 343 - 344 supra,

attributed to Varaha Mihira which are from the tatter's work
called Laghu Jataka, which ia a condensed version of his own
Brihat Jataka. In the said quotation, "Dwisatiramsa" appears

which means Navamsa in common signs. The words
"Dwayangashta" appear in Brihat Jataka, chapter 4, aloka 11

which are rewritten by Varaha Mihira, but with the same
concept.

"Dwayanga simply means "double-bodied" - a common
sigh - which however does not allow a second astrological

interpretation.

FWlRWW>l .^Hctc1^ fafraql 31^* II 3iW II

ftjiferlft i *jsi iprctwra: ^Nfara*R& ^4t ^f& i wn

stN 4|j|+^gi"ii owiRm hpN ftsrat ?&&* 3ft n

347. According to Varaha Mihira, Saturn in an odd house

from the ascendant will cause birth ofa male issue. The question

qf the child being a male or female should be addressed after

asse8singthe strengthsgfthe various planets. Bala Bhadra adds
that the specific combination involving Saturn relates to birth of

a male issue. Birth ofa female issue is also possible for which the
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relevant combinations should be sought, by scrutinizing the

strength of other planets involved in granting progeny.

&R r^RSIt ^ fori 5^ HIH>*k4* |

?fl 4»4BK?- jfrfcl HR^ftdfeH: II 38* II

848. Now some specialities from Suka Jataka. Saturn

without the aspect of another planet, placed in an odd house

excluding the ascendant, will cause birth of a male issue. In an
even house, he wiltcontribute to a female child.

Notes: As for birth of a male issue, this quotation from

Suka Jataka is a better version than Varaha Mihira's earlier

aphorism where the ascendant is not excluded, and no mention

of another planet's aspect is made.

"Odd house" other than the ascendant indicates, 3rd, 5th'J

7th, 9th and llth;

ttefefr fldH+M^I || ,3tft II

-849. It is stated in Hora Makaranda, that a male planet

with strength, occupyingan angle, begetting its ownNavamsa or

other division and in aspect to a male planet will cause birth ofa
male issue. A female issue will be born if a female planet is in

exaltation in an angle and in aspect to a female planet.

... «!^3R^5# 31 T$ *fo% -^S fS3: II 3*o ||
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faTOf tf^ij, f36Mt ^"3?pra ^3: II 35t? II

^Hcil5W>tHHS|l cbJ^ftdlW«l4M»|: II W II

^ 3i^: <i^ 3j^: ;a?a *jb ii ?*? ii

^ frwra® 5)V$Rldl ^MI&^KI 3T II 3*8 II

350 - 354. Birth of a Hermaphrodite: Each of the

following combinations is based on Saravali, denoting birth of a

hermaphrodite.

(a) The Sun and Moon aspecting each other, placed in odd

or even signs.

(b) An aspect between Saturn and Mercury from odd or

even signs.

(c) Mars in an odd sign aspecting the Sun in an even sign.

(d) Mars in an even sign aspecting the ascendant or the

Moon in an odd sign.

(e) Mercury in an odd sign and the Moon in an even sign,

aspected by Mars.

(f) The ascendant, the Moon and Venus in odd signs with

odd Navamsas in aspect to Mercury or Saturn.

Wti&ld^ *£$ ft* ^ fe& HSJI I

. '^{B^^94lki) ?fc <$«<W 5ft II 3** II

g^ <fcSUq)-»l l: frJhdjjffihHHqfr <4<H°^|: I 3fo § ^l^f ^
WGFKl 3^ ^Mr*^ I d^4d*i. &«+*-£-

«fi|j«")fl«fa: ^"Wl-'ll^ d<«IH<*ldJl ?*SII

355 - 35& Other Combinations: (a) According to another

authority, even with the blessings of Lord Vishnu, only a

hermaphrodite will be bornifthe 7th, 10th and 4th from Adhana
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ascendant are occupied by hermaphrodite planets.

(b) This combination as at"a" shouldbe applied only in the

absence ofother combinationsstated earlier for birth ofamale or

afemale issue. Only the strongest ofthese combinations will give
final results. For Hora Makaranda states as under.

(c) The question ofmale or female issue should be decided

after ascertaining the strengths ofrelevant combinations. Only
in the absence of an indication of a male or a female issue being

due, a hermaphrodite, will be born.

&A «H<lftn3 W$P\ fiftM 33^ I

qpMfoj SR354 fofT ^4#«Rr *j^ II 3*<9 II

&*%% SPTCRit $H$3 ^ ft«J<M**H»(l I

344«M*3Ml *&=* «H<|RmM1«>MI: II 3** II

F*RRR SlfclfarPllM 'f^fcwilukp^J t

foa$ ^ 1&$ Nd^A^H^'d ^V.^ II

^^rI t i^ l^ra ftft*4J *phi se* 11

ftfW^PBFl U51^ ftB«f ^ MMd^d: II 35? II

P^HISIWtf TfSt UHM 3ST^ I

+-i||MlHi5I^IHPl <JKI$l4 ^ ^iGMNWd:-!! 3« 11

15*lfa fef^FPI: +^lfc<W SSI *tf I

357 - 362. Twins and Triplets: Given below are

combinations leading to birth of two or three issues in the

relevant delivery, as per Kalyana Varma.

(a) The ascendant in an even sign aspected by strong Moon
will cause birth of twins, so should an astrologer declare.

(b) The Moon and the ascendant in an even sign in aspect

to a male planet will cause birth of twins.

(c) The ascendant, Mercury, MarsandJupiter allin strength
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and in even signs will cause birth of twins. . x,

(d) The Moon and Venus in even signs while the ascendant,

Jupiter, Mars, and Mercury are in odd sif- is will cause birth of

twins.

(e) Jupiter, Mars, Mercury and the ascendant being in

strength in dual signs w$l cause birth of twins.

(0 The ascendant and a planet in it should obtain a dual

Navamsa. Mercury should be in Gemini Navamsa. Lastly

Mercuryshould aspectthe saidAdhanaascendantandthe planet
in it. Then birth of one female and two males will follow in the

ensuing delivery.

(g) If Mercury is in Virgo Navamsa, instead of Gemini
Navamsa as stipulated inT above, it will be two females and
one male.

(h) The Adhana ascendant and a planet init should be in

Gemini or Sagittarius inNavamsa. Mercury,shouldbe in Gemini
Navamsa. Lastly the aspect of Mercury should be on the said

ascendant and the planet. As a result, three male issues willbe
born in the ensuing delivery.

(i)'The Adhana ascendant and a planet in it should be in

Pisces or Virgo in Navamsa. Mercury being in Virgo*Navamsa,

and lending his aspect to the. said ascendant and the planet will

lead to the birth of three female issues.

3715:—

*k&«ll 3fcft\ igtfk Vftf 3lft <&Wkm II $& II

363. More Than Three Children: According to Varaha
Mihira, if the Adhana ascendant is in the last Navamsa of

Sagittarius, and allthe (seven) planets are in SagittariusNavamsa
while the Adhana ascendant is in aspect to strong Mercury and
Saturn, there are many embryos in the womb.

Notea: Utpala is short form for Bhattotpalawho was one of

the mostfamouscommentators ofVarahaMihira'sBrihaiJataka
and Kalyana Varma's Saravali. Other famous commentaries

include DasadhyayeeSm Kerala andRudra Bhatta's Vivardna.

In fact Brikat Jatak. as more than ten commentaries.
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The word "Prabhutaa" (refer to sloka 363) has been

interpretedby Bhattotpala that the pregnantwomanmay deliver

as many 5 to 10 children which at one stage should be treated as

the next to impossible. Or such a Yoga should be applied to some
specific animals only.

Bala Bhadra adds, "Dhanurdharanthyagathe Vttagne" in

sloka 363 means "the ascendant Sagittarius being in the last

Navamsa". The word "Prabhutaah" is interpretedby Utpala, as

5, 7, or 10 embryos (being in the womb) which is not logical.

W^JR ^ *Rlt^ *U$^ I

£*r$ zsft *nfe 3^t 3+w$l ^n n 3S« 11

364. The Possible Month of Delivery: Suka Jataka

stipulates that a movable sign ascending at the time ofAdhana
will cause the delivery in the 9th month, an immovable sign in the

10th month and a common sign in the 11th month.

g^i^t wz& ofo^^t a^ »^ use* u

SJFlpfc—

A

BH&II«I-WI ^1+tl^*^ &Kk\\$\ W&G °^(&4dtdl-

l^pMHAldcteq 4-sttlRl$H «W>kH+^ I d<tald+c>l -

*cm^i ^^R«ra 3qftfa fasta 1
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W$*$ JTCR *P$Fl UHlfc&Hfct: II 3SS II

3^ "^c5^M*3 # 3^^^ 5TC3IT3R535N

5rJJ> $+<*<&—

4l«W£HkM<dl *?fclf^M HSF* II 3Sv9 II fft I-

3P* JHf^Nl44fi*c|l«t*:c)lr«KI*^*Jji<3lld*lRlH^ ^5 Jjrcpj

)

365 - 367. The Moon's' Position at Delivery: (a) Now
sage Garga isquoted on the possible placement ofthe Moon at the

time of delivery. In the Adhana horoscope, note the number of

Dvadasamsas passed by the Moon. From the said Dvadasamsa
sign, count so many signs to ascertain the position of the Moon at

the' time of delivery.

The author adds the following regarding the Moon's

Dvadasamsa. 2° 30' or one Dvadasamsa = 150' and 12

Dvadasamsas make for 1800
1

in a sign. The degree past by the

Moon in minutes be multiplied by 30 and divided by 150. Based

on this, the position of the Moon and the birth star of the child

should be estimated.

(b) The authors ofSaravali andSamudra Jataka comment
that the position of the Moon at the time of delivery will be so

many signs away as the number ofDvadasamsas obtained by the

Adhana Moon counted from Aries.

(c) To know the placement ofthe Moon at the time delivery,

the Dvadasamsa of the stronger of the Moon and the ascendant

at the time, of Adhana should be ascertained. For Suka Jataka

states that the Dvadasamsas passed by the stronger between the

Moon and ascendant during Adhana will have to be considered.
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The Moon at the time ofdelivery willbe so many signs away from
the DvadasamBa concerned.

(d) The yiewa ofsage Garga and sage Suka beingidentical

inthis respect, a probe shouldbe made inrespect ofthe statements

delivered by Saravali and Samudra Jataka.

d<+k*fecWCtallttel: UyZMQl ?lf$WHl ^: I

^WWfe^HWI^^t fe*K:^ T\M II 3S* H

31^15^ I S3 JRHH>& fcRH ?o|o Tlf^RR ^ | FIE tB&

TO^lfe 8W°R*I3* c*-H»^ Sn^tto |-3ft^ $5*TC?t

aPR HTRPraFI^ I

<ra Ha^H^ni4mRw: i ara w^fii«ii*l *jgJ 3>?5ifo

^isvti s^ SKJii^iymiln vt° i\&\4>&\ ^oo c5»f# 3*51

3nfojqS5cl5!£h 3VU3V ftfaft I

K ^P# ^Rf: 3*»V9 | ^ SSraSRPfa "oo *#; ^5*pjfl 3#Fft I

cRRROUiqpilfec^ 500 J$; $* $o\3 <*rthttfl *jq>: ^HlRhfl

Ql<fkhK«i ^FR 5& W&{ I 3PI +l^?IH^rra +<klf& (ifoto

&h»mh^ ^fi *rn^ 1

3PI WR+WHI^MW: I ife Gkl4ptf3Ffe|| ]SRM f^tA+kH*
c5W$ ?RI cS^PjaJR^ ^IS^I^o fi,M^|p| tpc5pf g^R^HIM^ ^
c55VJ ^q 3^ *J$ ^f&l^ ^ c55£jqfc|^l^ I 3I# 3131 {lBm&<M. C|

?3Ro t^ g^ #3^ I ^ cWcMI^ ^^iRh^I^ "3^ •al'-HV* -

forqffcnsi

+^i«wHi-
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alld+AfiM ^ ftfa ^^tR ^Rra= II $$% II

a$* J]pMl«*|: n^pi 3 ^Fqqj || ?^o ||

H4*»HKKI4Kl3 <KlfapH<*G I

368 - 370. (a) Birth in Day or Night: According to

Saravali, note the portionpastin theAdhana (or query) ascendant,

being day or night sign. So much ofportion will lapse at the time

of birth being night or day aign.

The author gives an example for the possible Moon sign at

the time of delivery. Assume that on the day of query, the day
duration is 30 ghatikas (or 12 hours) and the night duration is 30

ghatikas (or 12 hours). The Moon is in Leo 10* 25' 35" and the

query ascendant is Cancer 8* 12' 20". The Moon is in the 5th

Dvadasamsa from Leo, i.e. in Sagittarius. Five signs counted

from Sagittarius leads to Aries; Hence when the Moon attains

the sign Aries during the 10th month ofpregnancy, delivery will

occur. This is common knowledge.

"Afterknowing ofthe sign, the exactNakshatra inwhich the.

Moon will be at the time of delivery can be ascertained.

In the Dvadasamsa concerned, theMoonhas passed 25' 35".

One Dvadasamsais 1800' ofarc (i. e. 2° 30'). Hence 25' 35" should

be multiplied by 1800 and divided by 150 which gives 307' of arc.

One Nakshatra is 800' arc. Since 307' is less than one Nakshatra,'

it is the first one Aries, which is Asvini.

One Nakshatra quarter is 200' of arc. Hence 307' yields

second quarter of Asvini as birth Nakshatra.

.

Now about the ascendant at the time of delivery. Cancer

which is the query ascendant is a night sign. Hence birth should

be in night time.

Now the method ofknowing the exact ghatika ofbirth. 30

degrees ofa sign make for 30 ghatikas, the night duration in the

example. In the query ascendant, 8° 12' 30" have passed out of

30 degrees. Thus birth will be 8 ghatikas and 12.33 vighatikas

following the fall of the night.

This way, day of birth should be understood with the help
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of the query Moon, so says Kalyana Varma.
(b) Thus should be understood the time ofdelivery and the

astrologer should declare after a proper scrutiny, says Kalyana
Varma

(c) According to another school of thought, the lord of the

5th (at the time ofAdhana) and the Moon will be in one and the

same sign at the time of delivery, and in no other manner.
(d) The rule at "c" above should never be applied to a query

relating to an immediately ensuing delivery..

Notes: (a) The author is wrong when he states that Cancer

being night sign will lead to birth in night time. Where as night

signs in Adhana (or query) indicate birth in day time and vice

versa vide sloka 368 supra apart from my notes (based on

Manushya Jataka etc.) in the English translation of Brihat

Parasara Horn Sastra, Part 1, chapter 4> sloka 25 - 30.

3dlfil$l<V^^ 4H<^1B*>*1 Hfcra: II 3V91 ||

3^*#|§*IRtWTPi "31 *F^ I

sifoft <j Hftifa fii<wn<s&pl ^&-

Gj|(d.dfolS .^Fr* ^R+k^R ^JI II 3U3 II

ijefr S^SJR*! *iRl H«Wi& ^>Hiil <&Wfd c5^^fl^pf: I

flft: «W»f*HW«l M*&*^ 6l<ttU«W>: II 3«3 II

371 - 373. (a) State ofPregnancy: According to Samudra
.
Jataka, themonth ofpossible deliverycanbe ascertained through

horary ascendant, thus. The Navamsas past in the query

ascendant will be equal to the number of months past after

conception. Alternatively, the number of signs intervening
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between the horary ascendant and strong Venus will denote the

relevant month of pregnancy.

(b) BelatedDelivery: ShouldaNavamsa ofSaturnascend

at the time of Adhana, with Saturn being in the 7th from the

Adhana ascendant, delivery will be after three years. The Moon
replacingSaturnin thiscombination and theNavamsa ascendant

being Cancer, will cause delivery after 12 years/The author

clarifies that "Mridoh" meansSaturn'sNavamsa, viz. Capricorn

and Aquarius and this Navamsa should be in the ascendant.

(c) Samudra Jataka also holds the- same view as Varaha
Mihira, thus. The ascendant belonging to Saturn's Navamsa
while Saturn is in the 7th from the Adhana ascendant will cause

delivery after three years. Similarly Cancer being the ascendant

of the Navamsa, with the Moon in the 7th from the Adhana
ascendant will cause birth after 12 years.

*mi *rawtf <figl$Hl fife<M <$A \

^Kt $5ltiUl«n 3fc*F* Wffo 33 II 3V9B ||

wPhriW^ *w\ a*n^n dswj^ift n 3»* 11

o'*i*w«W',hskjO ^r ^jKhrwR Ijfa: I

S#<pN.*N $«£ *wai **& II -** II

^MdH"3J#Wdi«l I arc Tifog ^HiuWaiSlg ^en#^l

£i<«w$ h«mu4i ^™te4 *rafr i j^iwhhct ^ta«ii(d.'

^rf^rf: I

374 - 376. Eye Defects etc. from Birth: (a) Ifat the time

ofAdhana, Leo rising with the luminaries thereinwith the aspect

ofMars and Saturn will cause the birth of a blind child.

(bj The luminaries in aspect to Mercury and Mars will

cause the birth of a child with flickering eyes.

(c) I (i.e. Kalyana Varma) now state such combinations

which destroy one's e^es. Weak Moon in the 12th from the
r
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Adhana ascendant will destroy the righteye ofthe child. The Sun
bereft of strength in the 12th will be the cause ofloss ofright eye

ofthe child. Should there be a benefic's aspect on the said Moon
or the Sun, as the case may be, the combination will not be fully

effective.

The author adds that the luminaries in the said position

will destroy the eyes ofthe child. Alternatively in these dasas, the

subject will have diseases or injuries thereof.

^>: ^[t^ e|R <W*l-d3 3S& II 3\9fc II

^F: TFH§& (SMSl^l 55*^ f^ II 3*3* II

foE$ JK^K^^i fa lfeft I

377 - 378. (a) Dumbness: Malefics in the end of the signs

they are in, while the Moon in Taurus is aspected by Mars and
Saturn {or the Sun) at the time of Adhana, will cause birth of a

dumb child. Should there be a beneftc aspect, dumbness will

vanish after some time following the birth.

(b) Special Combinations: Garget Jataka states that

with malefics in the end of Cancer, Scorpio or Pisces while the

Moon in Taurus is' aspected by malefics, the child born will be

dumb. If the Moon is endowed with the benefic aspects, speech

will revive after a long interval. Ifthe aspect on the Moon is both

from benefica and malefics, the stronger one will prevail and the

issue of recovering speech or remaining dumb should be

accordingly decided.

Notes: (a) "Griha Sandhi" means end of any sign joining

the initial point of the next sign.

(b) In this combination, end of three signs (called "Riksha

SandhV) is referred to.
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379. Maiefica in the junctions ofthe signs they art'flp^ehile'

the Moon is unaspected by a benefic will cause fooUJjjhness.

Saturn and Mars in the^Navamsa ofMercury wiU give teeth at

birth.

380. Ifat the time ofAdhana, Mercury in the 9th or jthaSth -

from the ascendant, while all others are bereft of strength,

declare that the child to be born will have two heads, four arms
and four legs.

"Trikona" means the 9th and 5th, reiterates Bala Bhadra.

q^RT ipf:—

tadW '«3*««HHl INI I

-l&^liqjfe&Kta-dl *ra^te^WI I! 3"? II

381. According to sage Garga, if all planets are. devoid of

strength while the Moon (instead ofMercury as above), is in the

5th or 9th from Adhana ascendant, the child born will have twa
heads, four legs and four arms.

Slfaft fa?^ 3^ft f3lf$?£ Wtl <p3: II 3*3 II

382. Birth of a Dwarf: (a) The Adhana ascendant should

be in the last portion of Capricorn with aspects ofthe luminaries

and Saturn. As a result the child will be short-statured. .

(b) The child will be a dwarf if Cancer rises with the Moon
therein, in aspect to Saturn and Mars.

Notes: (a)Last portion ofCapricorn means, "laatNavamsa

of Capricorn, i.e: Virgo Navamsa.
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«fqf *rafer W: *fMra3«ftf§rai: H«f II ^3 II

Wll^ Tift—

cVHJ^IUHJl #?: «l<wS-#j)(£lH: I

f^fe^RH gg^o^ ^ip^f^JI ?*« II

S^MHfcvjR JI^HH^R 4M«I^

1

383 - 385. (a) If the Adhana ascendant is Pisces with the

aspect of the trio - Mars, Saturn and the Moon - the child will be

lame. The combinations stated so far, for various defects, will be

ineffective if they are blessed by benefic's aspects.

(b)Venerable Garga states the following. Mars in the rising

decanate, unaspected by a benefic and aspected by Saturn and
the luminaries will cause birth of a child without head. The
decanate of the 5th house thus featuring will cause the child's

birth withouthands. Similarly the decanate ofthe 9th house will

cause absence of legs.

(c) The author adds that the (relevant) combinations stated

forAdhana should be applied to natal horoscopes and vice versa.

For Saravali stipulates that the combinations related to Adhana
ascendant should be used in studying nativities also. Whatever
are not mentioned in the Adhana chapter but in respect of

nativities should be applied to Adhana as well. That is,

combinations for nativities could Well be used in dealing with

Adhana.
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3iq «&hMW I

Now the section on Delivery

-4{{\$\&& HclHIKH^ f^5l^ fM 5PT 31^. I

^Wf^R^*^ -RHIKHtif^ I

f^Rft: fan f^5R^t c5^T ^frl 3$ra^ II 3^va || $fa |

w&m wMoih*3 A&w^ aR% ap^ ii ?^ ii

386- 388. According to Yavana: (a) It is said that the

child will be born in the absence of the father (i.e. father will not

be present in the,place of birth) when the Moon does not aspect

the ascendant.

(b) Ifthe Sun is in a movable sign identical with the 8th or

the 9th from the ascendant, the same is the result.

(c) The author adds that the Moon not aspecting the

ascendant hints at the father being in the town! In case of the

combination involving the Sun, it is to be understood, the father

would be in a foreign (or distant) land at the time of birth. Here
also the Moon should not aspect the ascendant. For sage Suka
enjoins as under.

(d) Sage Suka: The. Sun in a movable sign which is

identical with the 8th or 9th from the ascendant denotes father's

being in a foreign land, provided the ascendant is unaspectedby

the Moon.

(e) Saturn in the ascendant while Mars is in the 7th, or the

Moon placed between the Sun and Mars denotes that the father

would be in a distant land at the time of birth.
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%^ g^ OT 4hHiH 31 || 3*S ||

Ht^Tl fan hfi *$at ^i^t faFtewi^ II 3^o II

tffafe fan $*ft RbhUhibRM II 3^ II

^ STOneiT^ *?fl 3^51#^ oP# *M T$Wgn 0)1^^1: I

389 -.391. From Suka Jataka: Following are based upon
the authority ofSuka Jataka.

(a) In case of day birth, the Sun aepected by Mare, and in

case of night birth Saturn aspected by Mars, denote absence of

father in the place of delivery.

(b) The father would be dead in a foreign land in case the

Sun and Saturn are (together) in a movable sign in aspect to or

in the company of Mars.

(c) The father willbe in griefat the time ofbirth ofthe child

if two malefics are in the 4th and 9th while the lord of the

ascendant is bereft of strength.

(d) The mother will incur grief if a malefic is in the 8th or

12th.

oi'M+i^ fanM fj^vm $ ii w ii

3Pft$l «fl*WH) /3 ^Fjt ilW^WP^ I

^ 3lfo 3R5t 3lft #3: mH«HP«j3i II 3^3 II

gqfeg T3^ ^^ ij><*N<|: I

^•^51 Wfi ^ feHHI^H «FVRJ£ I $fcl I

3#*F%^ tj^Ha(*MHH*He|H^Mi WfPH HNSfcEeRft H4tal+
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SJg^ fafl f^OT 3F§ m tl&kRIKql ^ II W II

3H.*tefti8«l <l§MR<WI*fof f|ePR^ I

T^p^RI^^$ ^cH-MIAIgWkfi WT fSftft ^PJ. I

392 - 395. (a) The father of the child will incur disease

(following the child's birth) if Saturn is in aspect to Mars/Sun,

and is in the Navamsa of the Sun.

(b) Should Jupiter be in debility, and the Moon be in the

junctions of two signs as benefics are conjunct malefics, the

native will be either a dunce or dumb.

.
(c) Malefics in a fixed sign identical with the 5th, 7th and

9th from the Sun and in aspect to malefics denote that the father

would be inconfinement in the native land . Ifthe sign in question

is movable, the confinement would be in a foreign land. And if

dual sign, confinement would be on the way.

(d) Bala Bhadra comments that in the combination at "c",

the 5th, 7th or the 9th, as the case may be, containing malefics,

shouldbe ownedby a malefic. The significance is to the ownership

by a malefic, of the 5th & Cfrom the Sun, and not to the aspect

of malefics. For Varaha Mihira states the following.

(e) Note the 5th, 7th or 9th from the Sun being owned by a

malefic in which two malefics should be placed. As a result, the

native's father would be in confinement. Depending on the sign

the Sun is in - movable etc. - the confinement being in foreign

land, native land or en route should, as the case, may be, be

declared.

(f) In this context, Varaha Mihira also uses a dual number
to denote Rahu and Ketu. In respect of the earlier statement of

Suka Jataka also the plural number (denoting more than two -

dualnumber, distinct in Sanskrit texts) takes into consideration

Rahu and Ketu.

Notes: (a) This Yoga can be. applied to diseases of father

during the native's childhood. Saturn aspected by Mars/Sun and
occupying Leo Navamsa will cause diseases to the father during

the early days of the child.
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(b) Jupiter is required to be within 5° ofCapricorn while the

Moon is in the 30th degree or the very first degree ofa sign. The
other two benefice, viz. Mercury and Venus should be in union

with malefica. Then the said Yoga is formed. When this Yoga is

available in the birth horoscope of a person, he will be either a

dunce or be speechless.

(c) The placement of malefics with reference to the Sun is

only in either 5th or 7th or 9th for the nature of the sign is

specified, as movable, fixed and common. For example, ifthe 5th

from a given place is a movable sign, the other two in order are

movable and fixed signs. The combination given by Varaha
Mihira is of course quite different from the present one.

3»Wl^ ^ 5S& ^q^ #1%^CT ^E: II $%$ II

396. Kind of Birth: It is stated in Saravali that birth will

be with head first if the ascendant is a Seershodaya sign, with

legs first if it be a Prishtodaya sign, and with hands first if it be

the Ubhayodaya sign (i.e. Pisces).

f^RHl Sflcft'3$ WW- H»-M<Wrll< I

si^Fii ircrat ^i ai§MW<ttk<v$< 11 ?^u 11

397. Specialities quoted from Garga Jataka: If

shoulders are sighted firstly, the birth should be treated as

having occurred with head first. Knees being sighted at first

equals to birth with legs first. Iffirstly the wrist ia seen, it is birth

with hands first.

^HlPflm+Hdl ^T3|^ o|fs^^ |

W^Prat^ *rf 1»%q STC^I: II 3S* II

398. Difficult Birth:'According to Maniththa, if the lords
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of natal ascendant and Navamsa ascendant are retrograde and

are in the natal ascendant, predict that the birth would be a

difficult one.

Notes: The planets required to be in retrogression are the

following two:

1. Lord of the natal ascendant.

2. Lord of the Navamsa ascendant.

The rest is clear from the text.

fo^JjSRt ^fft *J«I$4$I <MHH£ II ?^ n

m tfH'Wkwl'fc^ ^ *&Z&1WH <lfclH*HhWI&l *P1 3F5^ I

fi^Hi^lMfl *M*Hl3«| *«il Jll< II «°° II

399 - 400. According to Saravali, the following may be

noted.

(a) The place of birth will correspond to the sign and

Navamsa relating to the aoccndant.

(b) If these are dual signs, the birth will be on the way.

Fixed ones denote birth in one's own home while the movables

denote birth in other's house.

(c) Bala Bhadra suggests that the stronger of the two, viz.

natal ascendant and Navamsa ascendant, should be chosen.

Fixed, movable and dual ones in order indicate own house, other's

house and on the way. Ifthe Navamsa is owned by the same Rasi,

birth is in one's own place. If it is inimical Navamsa, birth is in

enemy's place.

(d) Depending on the strengths of the planets indicating

father and mother, delivery will be in the house of father or

mother.

Note : The two quarters of sloka 400 are interrupted by the

author's commentary.
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Bala Bhadra Clarifies: The planets signifying father and
mother have already been stated. Considering the strength

thereof, the house of delivery being that of father & C should be

declared. In this consideration, if the Sun or Saturn is strong,

birth will be in the house of father, his sister, brother or friend.

Similarly if Mars or Venus is strong, the delivery will be in the

place of mother, her sister or brother.

SHfl* {a*?] 3^ ^ W& sfcllf^: *fcf: I

3«f3 c**3^ ?tfmm «ew:dsid°^it 11 a°? 11

401. Birth Surroundings: (a) If all the benefics are in

debihty, birth will be autBide the house, (or under a tree) or near

a river.

(b) Ifat the time ofbirth all other planetsjoin in one sign but

do not aspect the Moon or the ascendant, birth will be in a forest

without any people in movement around.

(c) Bala Bhadra adds that in*respect of the second yoga,- if

the Moon or ascendant has no aspect from the planets in union

in one sign, the birth will be in a forest bereft of movement of

people. Should there be aspect of these planets on the ascendant

or the Moon, it should be understood that peoples' movement will

exist. The union suggested is only among benefics (and malsfics

are not in the picture) as per the instructions of Bhattotpala.
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ms «1c^ fi4ii<^.-v^<yi*wsi wa n s°z 11

W$\ <WI»W*j4<S'HJMH<U S&^T I

Hidicj*% ^afcysl c5*3s?gpt siftift li ao? ii

402 - 403. (a) Birth in a watery place is to be declared ifthe

ascendant is a watery sign as the Moon is in a watery sigh.

Alternatively, the Moon being Full should be in aspect to the

ascendant which is a watery sign. Or the ascendant should be a

watery sign as the Moon is in the 10th or in the 4th thereof.

The author comments thus:

The ascendant should be one of Cancer, Pisces or the latter

half of Capricorn (watery signs). The Moon should occupy the

said place. Then the birth willbe in watery surroundings. Orelse

the Moon being Full should aspect the ascendant which is a

watery sign.

(b) Birth in a boat should be understood ifMercury is in the

ascendant, the FullMoon in Cancer and other benefics in the 4th

from the ascendant. Another situation is the ascendant is a

watery sign as the 7th thereof is occupied by the Moon.

3R **|RhI ^Nt ^ cSR^ 3F3: #%lf!ffi: «R>c*Wl3

In this combination, ifMercury is in the ascendant, Venus
as a benefic cannot be in the 4th therefrom. Thus Jupiter in the

4th from Mercury can complete the requirement, so says Bala

Bhadra.
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*R# ITCR: #nt 35fo WT: 35 *lM: II 8<>B II

sra^^ i

*f^3 3|c* (^) c5*3 p^Sfen^ |Qf§R: 9*R: I

?f^3^ H^ ^^q || 8o<< ||

aiK'um-w^ PiR^l a*n n<fac^ i

$3f$i3 jj^m&mr) ^,^i«ii <H«ito3SI i

$**# feal«fe6l3 ^Rte^ teffcl gjtlH. II «o^9 ||

3T3 ^ifepl ill MJHlfo^ 4H4IMI<3 wn w&vi I

404 - 407. From Samudra Jataka: (a) It is also said in

Samudra Jataka that the Full Moon should be in Cancer,

Mercury should be in the ascendant and Jupiter should be in the

4th. Then the birth willbe in aboat. Alternatively, the ascendant

should be a watery sign having the Moon in the 7th.

(b) Saturn in the ascendantwhich is Scorpio or Cancer, and
begetting the aspect of the Moon denotes delivery by the female

in a cavity. So declare Maniththa and Yavanacharya. Bala

Bhadra adds that, "Garta" is a synonym of "Avata". (This

indicates cavity.)

(c) Mercury aspectingSaturnwho is placed in the ascendant

which is a watery sign will cause birth in a play-ground. If the

Sun aspects the said Saturn, birth will be in a temple's premises.

The Moon's aspect in this case means birth on a saline soil.

(d) If a forest-resorting sign is on the ascendant birth will

be on a hill, or in a fort.

(e) If a biped sign ascends with Saturn in it and receives the

aspect of Mars, say that the birth is in the premises of a burial

ground. If Mercury be the planet aspecting, birth will be in the
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house of a craftsman, Similarly, the Sun indicates a cow-shed,

royal palace or temple. The Moon or Venus leads to birth in a

beautiful place and Jupiter a place where Brahmins perform fixe

sacrifices. The author adds that in all these combinations Saturn

should be in the ascendant which is a biped sign, and aspected by

Mars & C.

^ S*TCltf M^Jjl *#$ ^ II Bo" II

408. For it is said in the same Samudra Jataka that a biped

sign on the ascendant with Saturn in it and begetting the aspects

ofthe Sun and others in order denotes birth place being cow-shed,

burialground, craftsman's place, place ofsacred fire offering, and

beautiful place.

Notest Since the Moon in this case indicates what Venue
indicates, the Moon is not included in the serial order in the

original text, That ie, the order ie the Sun, Mars, Mercury,

Jupiter, Venus (and the Moon).

Wwife+>«MI: «J<l+ !Ml3M: TOR: I

33l*HffiVH3 : dHfc Htrrit q$TO II 8<^ ||

409. If the 7th and the trines, viz. the 5th and the 9th are

occupied by malefics, it then indicates that the delivery will not

be a happy one, Benefice in the 10th and the 4th will bring much
wealth (for the family).

ifc& m§ rtftf-MMfr 3l3 IISfrE4 I

^-ftktwmiafTmr xmm [m] afters n a?o n

^JphH^HH^ ^R^dlusffl ^B: || 8W II

410-411. Difficulties & Death of Mother: (a) The Moon
in the company of malefics in the 4th or the 7th will be the cause
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of difficulties to the mother at the time of delivery.

(b) Malefics in the 7th from the Moon will kill the mother

(early). An alternative version adds the condition of aspect of

Mars on the said malefics.

(c) The Sun in the company of malefics and placed in the

10th from the Moon will also hasten the end of the mother.

(d) The 5th place from that of Venus being occupied or

aspected by Saturn will also cause the same effect.

$ $-fiJ|<?U|l $®M tftfM t* II 8?R II

3f3+<ifci-'i*iWlM$i'-4l*iijfi sta; i

•

|frj*q i«wfr4) t +>M^ RH^^M^I' ?fa I

412. Child'sAbandonment: Mars and Saturn in union in

the 5th or the 9th from the sign occupiedby the Moon at birth will

lead tothe child beingabandonedby its mother. Ifthis combination

is aspected by Jupiter, the abandoned child will, however, be

endowed with happiness and longevity ( but be elsewhere).

The author comments: In this combination, Mars and
Saturn should join in one sign. (That is, only in conjunction they

complete the combination, and not singly.) For SamudraJataka,
also states, Mars and Saturn in one place, in a trine counted from

the Moon, cause the mother to abandon the child.

•«l-fill?sW»VJKI$H ^^ ITfefa fel&TT^I i

^J+M*Nl fc3$ >fa: tifN &p<. n B?3 ||

413. Death ofMother: In case ofnightbirth, Saturn in the

5th or the 9th from the Moon and in aspect to a malefic willhasten

the death of mother. If birth be during day time, then it will be

as Mars with the aspect of a malefic is in the 9th or the 5th

counted from Venus.
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$p& Trte$ srf^ift 9&A $9s>hj| K*Ff>- 1

^^V-d^lH^W^yi^HH^^^ II 8?8 II

3R c^'^TI^ UHp<kl<Wk-*piWlH$l'-4)Hkl <^H&fli

8P$ I

3^3 «4^tld^-

^IHUteKMcSI *H3I ^RFt Rh^G II 8?* II

^HMimW^ ^ «Jjj$ldUR 3M II 8?? II

«W«i«Hi *& ^]5lft ft*B =R: II 8?^ II

414 • 417. (a) With the Moon in the ascendant with the

aspect of malefics as Mars is in the 7th thereof, the abandoned

child will die.

(b) So also when the Moon is in the ascendant with malefic

aspects as Mars and Saturn are in the 7th or the 11th.

(c)The author comments that as for the second combination,
the abandoned child will only die. For it is stated as under in

Samudra Jataka also.

(d) Samudra Jataka: The Moon occupying the ascendant

as Mars and Saturn are in the 7th or I lth will only kill the

abandoned child.

(e) In respect of these two combinations, see if there is a

benefic's aspect on the Moon. If so, instead ofquitting the world,

the child will be nurtured by a person belonging to the caste

commensurate with the description of the aspecting planet. If,

however, the aspect on the said Moon be from both benefics and

malefics, the child will just die.

(f) The author suggests that in respect of the two

combinations, benefic's aspect will allow redemption ofthe child
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by a Brahmin etc. befitting the aspecting planet. For Bhauma
Jataka stipulates as under.

(g) Bhauma Jataka: In the combinations relating to the

abandonment of the child by the mother, the guardian's caste

will correspond to the benefic aspecting the Moon.

«^3^ 15f 5Rft ^«4H$B: II 81* «

**# aq.^NgfctMd: *|4<J«>J I

c5^F3IWR3^ <Rl^<J)l&3 $&&{ II 8?S H

418 - 419. (a) The author adds that the aspects being from

a benefic as well as a malefic, will cause the death of the child.

- (b) Saturn and Marsjoining in any sign, but begetting one

and the same Navamsa will lead to the mother abandoning the

child.

(c) In all these combinations, Jupiter aspecting the Moon
denotes that the child will survive after being rescued by men of

all (various) castes.

(d) IfMars is in the 7th in aspect to Saturn, the mother will

surely, abandon the child. (That is, there will be no redeeming
features.)

l*4«H4l SI^W ^: 34H8W <N<VJHl< II Hl° II

420. Qualities of the Child: (a) If a benefic aspects the

ascendant or the Moon, the native will acquire the qualities

. corresponding to that benefic.

(b) Should the Sun be strong at birth, the child will be akin

to his father in disposition and ifby the Moon akin to mother.

fi-teloWflPK?^ *j^t l^H 3fe# "3^: I
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to*rM?» <i(3kfrH <ra ^^ iRwiw^l ***fa titife 4> i<*|pm

+tai3fed^l *rt^l^ m$t it tro it

^M&M>M»^^ l*wfcl3: |

421 • 423. Entwined in Umbilical Cordt (a) Should the

ascendant be one of Leo, Aries and Taurus which is occupied by
Mars or Saturn, birth will be with umbilical cord entwined

around. The limb concerned willcorrespond to the one owned by

Time Personified as indicated by the rising Navamsa.
(b) The author clarifies that the' Navamsa rising in the

ascendant should be identified which will denote a certain limb

ofthe Time Personified. That limb willbe the one to be entwined

by umbilical cord. .

(c) Twins! The Sun shouldbe in a quadruped sign while all

the other planets are in strength inbiped signs. As a result, there

will be birth of twins in a sheath.

(d) Snake-bound Birtht Sage Garga stipulates that the

Moon should be in a decanate owned by Mars. Or the ascendant

should contain a malefic and rise in a decanate owned by Mars.

Let anyone ofthese two combinations exist, itmust be supported
by benefice who Bhpuld be in the 2nd and 11th. As a result, birth

of a snake-bound child should be declared.

* HI^R 4Wd1"$ ^ *fa $Rti $Rd<R*1 ^W I

ara g#*£ w&i «p^1 m m$& ^pm ^ *$ <jII<3IM<jHW»<1 i

. *V&fo ^5SRJ c5^srq mdMfa \
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t»q^ qi ^c|jt4| ^| 3^ ^n rwr i 5ft i

424 • 425.Born ofOther's Loins:Now some combinations
from Hora Makaranda.

(a) If the ascendant or the Moon is unaspected by Jupiter,

the child is born of other's loins.

(b) The Sun in association with the Moon, withoutJupiter's

aspect will lead to the same effect.

(c) The Sun and the Moon begetting malefics' aspects at the

coet of Jupiter's aspect wilj: cause the same effect.

(d) The author clarifies that the third combination can form
with the Sun and the Moon being together, or in two different

signs, butwith malefics' association andwithoutJupiter's aspect.
For Suka Jataka states as under.

(e) The child should be branded as having taken its birth of

other's loins if the ascendant or the Moon is without Jupiter's

aspect. So also when the Sun is in association with the Moon,
without Jupiter's aspect, or alternatively the luminaries are in

one and the same sign or two different signs, but with malefics in

association, sani Jupiter's aspect.

'4hww»^pnTO-

«^mhi $fejfo ^w: #3ar {jjalwtoRft n ass n

pn% graft ^hwhwR srifrr aiicT rarefci sns^ n bwh

^M*<HM (i^BKHMM: H 3^ II 8^ II

426 - 429. More Combinations! Gunakara in his Hora
Makaranda enlists two more combinations for questionable
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births, as under.

(a)The Moon, the Sun andJupiter in simultaneous debility.

(b) These three planets in the ascendant in. aspect to

Saturn.

The author now gives further combinations involving the

combination oflunar day, week day and birth Nakshatra, given

by his father (Damodara), concerning illegal birtha.

(c)Achildwith the combination ofSvathi (15th)Nakshatra,

Dvitiya Thithi (2nd lunar day ofeither fortnight) and Sunday is

of questionable birth.

(d) So also when the combination is of Revathi (27th)

Nakshatra, Saptami Thithi (7th lunar day of either fortnight)

and Wednesday.
(e) The three, viz. Dhanishta (23rd) Nakshatra, Dvadasi

Thithi (12th lunar day) and Saturday, in combination occurring

at the time ofbirth denote an ill-gotten child.

(f) The 9th in occupation by Jupiter while the 2nd has the

luminaries willbe possiblyfound in case ofa child ofquestionable

birth.

(g) Without doubt it should be said of the child being ill-

gotten if the 6th is occupied by the luminaries and Mars, as the

planet Jupiter is in the 5th!

Notes: (a) The Sun in Libra, the Moon in Scorpio and
Jupiter in Capricorn at ons and the same should exist.

(b) In the second line ofaloka 426, the expression " Sukrodaya

seetabhaasah" should actually read as " Yuktodaya
seethabhaasah" and the rendering is for the correct version.

^-^ 4rf& ^rj&ft FnsarRsjraR ^ *rfpi& ii83oii

fe^ ^ $®NF% V*m*rt ^^ I

«KWh3 ^ $ 3ET: ^^Rl: Jf&f&f: II 83? II

>!HMW&Hi)Jll^ fe^n gi^sft ^fe I

m% '-cH&KJl 3R^ W&^ II 833 II
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430 - 432. The work Jatakottama has the following

combinations for questionable births.

(a) UttaraPhalguni ( 12th) Nakshatra, Sunday and Ashtami
Thithi (8th lunar day of either fortnight) occurring in union.

(b) Uttarashadha (21st)Nakshatra, Thursday and ChaturtM

Thithi (4th lunar day of either fortnight) occurring in union.

(c) Uttara Bhadra Pada (26th) Nakshatra, Tuesday and
Chaturdasi Thithi (14th lunar day ofeither fortnight) occurring

in union.

(d) Birth in the end of the day, or Thithi or ascendant or

week day.

(e) Uttarashadha (21st) Nakshatra, Dvitiya Thithi (2nd

lunar day of either fortnight) and Sunday.

(f) Uttarashadha (21st) Nakshatra, Dvadasi Thithi (12th

lunar day of either fortnight) and Saturday.

(g) Uttarashadha (21st) Nakshatra, Saptami Thithi (7th

lunar day of either fortnight and Tuesday.

Notes: (d) End of the' day, thithi, ascendant or the week
day, as the case may be, means the last vighati (i.e. the last 24
seconds of clock time) of that particular phenomenon.

A particular combination of Nakshatra, Thithi and week
day is known as Tripushkara Yoga. These, as given in the 7

slokas (426 - 432) in the context of illegal births, are reflected in

speculum 32.

^Mk& ^K>stw4lJilMcH< 335:-

u1wki*4*w"I w& i|*«w$rt&A ^i i

433 434. Nullifying Combinations: Following

combinations that nullify the others related to questionable birth

are based/ on sage Garga and the work Suka Jdtaka.

(a) Garga: The Moon in a sign of Jupiter, or placed

anywhere in aspect to Jupiter, or in a decanate or Navamsa
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.owned by Jupiter will render the combinations 'for illegal births

null and void.

(b) Suka Jataka: There may be combinations present in a

horoscope for questionable birth. But these are ineffective in the

face of the Moon occupying a Navamsa owned by Jupiter or

Mercury.

feffo ^ ftfft ^1 H*telglH4>>Hl i II B3X II

^f^ #$ «lPft *pffi Ho-^Mf^j) t

mft iifircrai ^Mm wfati ti t»e 11

53$s$ ^iuk-<iimPh^>1 M tim-. i

STC&PTOl^ ^N^raiFW^ ir'83V9 ||

485 -437.Lamp in Delivery Chambert On the authority

ofsage Garga, the lamp in the delivery chamber is now described

based on the Sun's Dvadasamsa.
Ifthe Sun is in the 1stDvadasamsa (offee sighhe is in), the

lamp will be in the eastern part ofthe chamber. In the 2nd or 3rd

north-east, in the 4th north, in the 5th or 6th • north-west, in the

7th - west; in the 8th or the ,9th - south-west; in the 10th • south

or south-east. If the Sun is in the 11th or 12th Dvadasamsa of a

sign, there would be no lamp in the chamber.

Notes: "Lagnaaya" in sloka 435 is to be interpreted as "in

Surya Lagna", i.e. the Sun sign, and not as th&Sun's position in

the ascendant. "ArkaLagna" in the caption means "Sun sign". .

Hence here the reference by the term' "Lagna" is to "Surya

Lagna".

3RTS3?HN —

^55^ s# 4to fa$ 3$3 #*B I

fe^WI^ WU^ 3$T MlNfod: II 83* II
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£«**>!")W& M*di <{l4: ^
ufl fefl^ I

W$$fe 3cR &*4)4ti$fl& II 83^ II fft I

438 - 439. In this context, other authorities have the

following to state.

(a) If the ascendant at birth is a movable one, the lamp
would be held (by someone) in the hand, and ifan fixed sign the

lamp would be in a particular place (without being taken hither

and thither). A common sign ascending denotes that the lamp
was being taken hither and thither.

(b) Based on the decanate occupied by the Moon, the

quantity of oil in the lamp should be declared. The Moon in the

lstdecanate ofa signmeans thelamp hadfull quantity of oil. The
2nd decanate indicates that the quantity was half. The last

decanate shows emptiness of the lamp.

(H) ^fcH5^ I 4d)vmc|IHIl4i «4Hll<-tKt>ft 3FT 3PW FH^ I

^n^RHF^s^CT^t-na *^ II 88<> II

3iR5Pi wmti ^pi hR^ii i

C5*51R %SJ^ ftf$B*#T (tf&ll&tftft MPwifii: I

440.Bala Bhadra'sComments: (a) Itis stated mSaravali

that the Moon being Full points out to fullness of oil in the lamp
while the weak Moon hints at the exhaustion of oil. This is not

logical as ontheNewMoon day, there willbe darkness all around.

When the birth is on a New Moon day, or with declining Moon,
it willbe (illogically) established thatthere was no oil in the lamp.

(b) The portion of burnt wick in the oil-lamp should be

guessed based on the degrees past in the rising sign.

(c) The lamp would contain full quantity of oil if the Moon
it birth is in the ascendant or in the 8th.

(d) The length ofthe wick and the colour ofthe lamp should

be estimated through the degrees of the ascendant.
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(e) Whatever colour is ascribed to the sign (see speculum

22) ascending will apply to the lamp in question.

These have been stated by preceptor Maniththa.

5^lft $ ^ ^S «<flHH^f5^if I

3F^c%3p^; ^ Sqtf^^faft II HHt II

^i&li£<4&taift g# <fU4ildRQ <<&&($< i

. *%£ m $4hmRi ssrc * ^?: it a*« n

441 - 442. (a) According to Saravali, ifMars aspects theSun
at birth, there wouldbe many lamps in the chamber. Ifall others

are devoid of strength, light was produced burning grass;.

(b) With the Moon occupying a watery Navamsa, or a

Navamsa owned by Saturn, say that the child was born in

darkness. So waB the case when the Moon is in the 4th in aspect

to Saturn.

X^T^ #IRT «lc!>«l(d^^ $<r^i4)JltH^K+: I
.

ifc ^^ qt^ W5\ *f^R H (3) 5RR3RC^ I

«UfeH>*^ 5lf$Tft U^^^ ^c58jfeRRlM 3TI

^raf^ «k(^)^ 3i 4kibift3.qfe i&zp- 11 8*& 11

443. (a) In all these combinations (relating to darkness), the

aspect of the Sun will nullify the effect. So also when the Moon
is in aspect to the Sun. So says Yavanacharya.

(b) The Moon in the ascendant and in a watery Navamsa or

the one ruled by Saturn causes birth in darkness.

(c) The Moon in the 4th in aspect to Saturn and in a

Navamsa ruled by Saturn or'infCancer Navamsa causes birth in

darkness. In these two cases/the Sun should not aspect the

Moon.
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^ 3Kjf*r ^RRiIchGiRM #3 ^ *ira^ i

w ^mmMfod cs^&rt w *^ii b88 ii

^Rt ^ arcrgrc g^i #sr sr^ ii bb* 11

?PII ^ 1eR:—

**hidi xwwInl&iftCf i

444 - 445. Description of the House of Delivery: The
following are based on Hora Makaranda.

(a) If the Sun is the strangest at birth, the house of birth

would be one constructed with old wood, the Moon a new house,

Marsaburnthouse, Mercury onehavingmany artistic trappings,

Jupiter a strong house, Venus a new house.having beautiful

pictures and Saturn an old house,

(b) .The entry of the delivery chamber would be in the

direction denoted by the planet in an angle. If there are many
planets in angles, the strongest one will prevail. If angles are

unoccupied, the entrywouldcorrespond to the direction indicated

by the sign ascending.

(c) According to Hora Sara, if the planet indicative of the

direction of the entry as above is in a fixed Navamsa, the entry

willbe as stated earlier. Ifthe said planet is in a Navamsa which
is dual in nature, there would be two entries to the chamber

. concerned. Ifa movable Navamsa features, there would be many
entries. These apply, to the ascendant's Navamsa in case the

angles are devoid of planets.

(d)The strongest ofthe planets at birth would describe the

house of delivery. If the strongest of them is the waxing Moon,
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the house would be white in colour and be decorated with many
shades. Yavanacharyahas also stated that the Moonis indicative

of a house painted (with white colour).

*k$l$b HPl$l£llPcW q^PtyS*! "^ ^ffa II 88S II

JP53 **3 <3g3 3fr»f T^fll^ 3T dM«H-«WlcH. II 88^ II

f$T^ »<§cUl$* ,I^ ^MHI*lA«i I

^: 3Rc$ ^: 5^ fafail1* JR31 3^ II 88S II

3^ HHlfiWH'3* $jf&lk* <H§H<»5cM8^ |

&1H^cMc|«# W$5$ m$&$k\\$: II 8*o ||

*3*n3**3 ^Rkj,+$W *!%** wl^+iaHi*^ i

*J3^*[S ct,ud+«H^* 3g 3^ %S 33*3^ II 8*3 II

3fellGH$ t+MfeW*$ ft\l\W[ *flwWJlfe& 31 |

««Uh*$ ^(^!B«I»j* $m& Frafofa f*fo ii 8*3 ii

446 - 453. Yavanacharya on Special Effects: (a) The
Moonbeing the strongest at birth indicates that thehouse ofbirth

would be the one constructed with beautiful wood, be charming

and would have learned men. Ifthe Moon enjoys Shadvarga (six-

source) strength and is exalted, the house would have proper

measurements, decorated with precious stones.

(b) If Mars be the strongest and is in own Navamsa, the

house would be a burnt one. If the planet be in association with

or aspect to a malefic and in another planet's Navamsa, the house
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would be a dilapidated one... If Mars is aspected by a benefic

planet, the bouse would be endowed with grains and wealth.

(c) When the Sun is the strongest, the house in question

would bedecoratedwithchalkandvarious othercolours, glittering,

constructed on a large piece ofland and beautiful in one part and
broken in another. A malefic in association with strong Sun
denotes that the house would be a warm one.

(d) Mercury being the strongest at birth would describe the

house thus. It would have many members, and be endowed with

wooden seats and much wealth. The adults dwelling therein

would be pure and splendorous with wonderful personalities.

(e) There would be many a precious stones. The house in

question would be beautiful and spacious with flags flying aloft

while metals and juices would be in abundance. These are when
Jupiter is the strongest.

(f) Venus being the strongest denotes that the house would

be beautifulwith skilfulmen in it. Crystal and gold would enrich
it. Further it would be wide, surrounded by beautiful roads.

(g) IfSaturn is the strongest, the house would be an old one,

with men in rags. Its colour would bt .J. Full ofthorns, it would
be unsightly.

(h) If the Navamsa dispositor of the planet concerned is in

a friend's Navamsa or that of a benefic planet, the house would
be a good one (with the positive attributes prescribed). If it be in

an enemy's Navamsa, the house would be a much broken one. A
mixed character for the said Navamsa dispositor in this case

would cause a mixture (ofgood and bad).

w*f% 4Wd<+$) d^Pl^ grc^ i^ x( %^t ^pteft ust =nfer

^4^3^ $ &Wi$Krd<*fa^M «(d+H^^K^(d *lfoeit%: I
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STCPjt ^551* fo^kW^e^tfMdl^ I

'^H-WWtwM Sl^RflRPftm^ II 8*8 II

^kW(l^lll<H^)ilRKKKli«KM^IMH. I

Mf^SPfctf^ II 8*3.11

ara^t ^: I 3?3 JJjgl^mRimftWcV U4^'^:tiK$IM3<l t

454 • 456. (a) Bala Bhadra Clarifies: The entry of the

house should be decided thus (based on the previous verses). The

entry would correspond tothe directionindicatedby a planet that

is in an angle from the. ascendant. If there be more than one

planet, the strongest should prevail. If angles are empty, the

direction would depend on the sign ascending. According to

Bhattotpala, the direction wouldcorrespond to the sign indicated

by the Dvadasamsa attained by the rising sign. For Maniththa

has also stated it the same way. In actual experience also, when
angles are unoccupied, only the Dvadasamsa of the rising sign

prevails.

(b) Saravali stipulates the following. The strongest planet

in an angle is indicative of the house of delivery. Other planets

close to the indicative planet would describe the neighbourhood.

The Sun in this case denotes a temple in the direction concerned.

The Moon - a reservoir of water; Mars - a place of fire; Jupiter -

a treasury; Venus - a park; Saturn - a filthy corner, and Mercury
-a bed room.

(c) Jataka Chintamani: The space from the ascendant
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through the 5th would denote the court-yard of the house of

delivery. From the 7th through 11th, the eastern part of the

court-yard is denoted. With a strong Sun in this relevant space,

there would be trees possessing hard wood. The Moon in similar

situation indicates trees that yield good quality of juices, Mars
bitter juices, Mercury trees that never yield (edible) fruite,

Jupiter those that yield abundant fruits, Venus that yield

abundant flowers and Saturn unsightly trees (devoid of charm),

(d) The author comments thus. In regard to instructions

given at "b", the planet Venus indicates a watery place, Saturn
a cavity and Jupiter a temple. In regard to the ones contained in

V the western and other directions will also contain such trees

as specified for the planets. The Sun in strength denotes trees

that are quite strong, the Moon that yield juices (or "milk", like

rubber plants and toddy), Mars those that produce bitter juices

and are thorny, Mercury those that are fruitless (sans edible

fruits), Jupiter the ones having (edible) fruits, Venus the ones

with flowers, and Saturn unsightly ones. These trees will have
to be understood according the planets placed in the respective

spaces, i.e. 1st to 5th or 7th to 11th as the case may be.

Mp&Hdiy ^"1 FteKfl SdPJWHI+fl ^ti&H II 8*« II

457. Location of the Chamber: Now, considering the

entire house, told are the methods ofdeciding the location of the

delivery chamber, as per Varaha Mihira.

If at birth Aries, Cancer, Libra, Scorpio or Aquarius be on

the ascendant, the chamber would be on the eastern side.

Sagittarius, Pisces, Gemini and Virgo denote northern part.

Taurus indicates the west while Capricorn and Leo the south.

Notes: These directions are peculiar to locating delivery

chamber only and do not apply to a general context.

4lMct qj^Hji) +£*WK$ WWWl *IHH$Hk$-
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§t $ «Pffil ft»*l»J«|: ^ TOP* Ff,

Hl^lfedl %cH33J fafe^ *& I

*if; u<34^ 3i ^ H&($j[c& II 8** II

3ft *jra: I GMtyHI: 3rot *I5TO 3^ t^ ^1: I aw

$T c5*%l JRRRfefo WWW- ffo I tf»HI^A4 «dc|KU T^m^l

gR^ft 3TO TO?| W^f^ ^& 3W ?^= I

H4kMHl« I *l?: 4*3Rft I m HIH^Hsl 33tf£?l 3TOli

cRS^: I 13 (&HMM<l$l%>R ?R frfa^ I 3R[ ^fe

qfe ^jHWlft^BI =T H^fo r^ GH*k4pfc$Htf*>4Ro^HI<

'

3^^ <j|M<*fa<-d!H«il-

3& MI$MM: ^N^lfe^f 3^1^ I

*3*3lft#*ia$g$1#fi «fck4»^ II 8*S II

.tlKW^ItT-

tfd<fll&fo&H4^fat>JltWlft 33 faglft I

SSFKTlft ^ R-^t-c^H^fe^dlR 3N» II 8S© II

$#e3 33$^ l&ft^»fP& ^ W^ II 8S? H

ftWKlftH«**W«l ^l^d^tel I

•SN^KWwIt^ ^5 f^llc? Gtellc^ II 853 II

458 - 462. About the location and state of the lying-in
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chamber and cot, the following should be understood.

(a) At the rate of two signs from Aries, intervened by a

common sign, the directions from the east be understood as the

location of the sleeping place, i.e. cot. As for the limbs (or parts)

ofthe cot, these should beunderstoodfromhouses (with reference
to the sign ascending). The 6th, 3rd, 9th and 12th denote its legs.

Malefics in the respective space hurt the mother in question. But
in case ofmutable signs, malefics cause crookedness (orcurvature

or depression) of the bed and the limb concerned.

(b) The author gives his comments on the directions which
are reflected in the notes below. As for malefics he states that the

injury would be commensurate the description and nature ofthe

planet concerned. Buta malefic in his sign ofexaltation, orMoola
trikona, or friend's sign will not cause the suggested harm. A
dual sign containing its lord, or a benefic, or aspect from either

ofthese will not cause curvature. So hascommented Bhattotpala

(on Brihat Jataka) supported by Jataka Chintamani.

(c) For the latter (i.e. Jataka Chintamani) states that an
injury is to be declared in ths spot denotedby the respective sign.

But a malefic in exaltation does not cause any injury. In the same
way, the owner ofthe sign or a benefic related to a common sigh

by aspect also does not hurt.

(d) Saravaii stipulates that there will be marks on the cot

corresponding to the position and state ofa planet in a given sign.

The ornaments (or trappings thereof) should be understood

according to the aspect the ascendant receives from a benefic.

(e) Jupiter in the 10th house identical with Cancer denotes

birth in a two, or three or four stbreyed building. Abenefic in the

4th or the 10th from the ascendant, and in a Navamsa ruled by
Saturn, denotes birth in a house without an enclosure.

(d) Varaha Mihira states that Jupiter in strength in

Sagittarius denotes birth in a house with three large apartments.

In the other three mutable signs, viz. Gemini, Virgo and Pisces,

Jupiter signifies a house with two such apartments. The
apartment will be located in the direction narrated in the earlier

verse (refer to "a" in this passage) corresponding to the position

ofthe indicative planet. Should Pisces, Capricorn or Sagittarius

be endowed with strength, the house willhave three apartments.
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Notes: (a) As regards the lying-in chamber (different from

delivery chamber vide sloka 457), Aries and Taurus denote the

east; Gemini - south-east; Cancer and Leo - south; Vjrgo - south-

west; Libraand Scorpio - west; Sagittarius - north-west; Capricorn

and Aquarius - north; and Pisces - north-east. Note the exclusive

lordship for a common sign on intervening corners.

Instead of locating from the signs, the various houses

should be scanned to understand about the limbs of the cot (on

which the woman'in labourwas lying), The 3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th

houses (in place ofcommon signs) denote the four legs ofthe cot.

The 1st and2nd signifiesthe head and face ofthewoman; 4th and
5th right side (ofherbody); the 7th and 8th legs ofthewoman and
the 10th and 11th her side.

3Rrf?a HfoHi gft^ RRf&tdJ I 853 II

463. Birth in Space etc. : It is laid down in flora Pradipa

that one ofthe signs viz.- Sagittarius, Pisces, Virgo and Gemini
ascending denotes birth in space (or terrace). In other cases birth

would be on the earth.

Notes:Thisinstruction does notseem tobe logicalalthough

the information relating to space ("Antariksha") after further

corrections could be used to identify births in air-planes these

days. In other words following the original instruction amounts
to stating that children born in a common sign are born in space.

<*-*WM$ *m& <k«MH$b H^-

gpfes^T^ T&wu f*$ gqi II 858 II

d^lfoMfl ^HH<rM<H Rm»KM : I

dH^«#fe3 ?I^i -ifeW+d: II 85* II 9% I

464 - 465. In the same work (i; e. in Horn Pradipa) it is

stated that one of the three signs commencing from Aries along
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with Leo and Sagittarius rising denotes that the child will cry

aloud soon after its birth. Capricorn, Virgo and Aquarius in this

context denotes cryingwith a halftone. Libra, Scorpio and Pisces
contributes to the child's crying rarely after many days. In

declaring these effects, the stronger of the ascendant and the

Moon be chosen.

f^n^ Hr^6*|u) ^iun|g Prani 11 ass n

cpifej alll^&II^HIHdl ?ta $fa I

466. Fair & Other Complexions: According to Janma
Pradipa, ifthe ascendant is in a decanate ofJupiter, the Moon or

Mars, the subject is fair-complexioned. Saturn's decanate gives

black complexion, while the complexion is mixed in case ofother

planets' decanates.

The author adds that physical complexion should be-

estimated after considering race, caste and country of birth.

$lRk*-Mft««$£l 4Qgc4l: ^fi+ISI ^&*&.\

^^MtbY^i^^i^m «Ht33» II 8SU jl

^R*S^|: ^8J«I^1h|JH 3j*H|&HI9 II tiS* II

467 - 468. Number ofAttendants: (a) Based on Saravali,
now stated are of the nurses attending the female in labour. The
number ofnurses wouldequal the number ofplanets intervening

the natal ascendant and the Moon at birth.

(a) Attendants present inside the delivery chamber would
correspond to the number of planets in the invisible half of the

zodiac (the space covering 180 degrees ahead of the ascending

degree), while those outside the chamber would be equal to the
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number ofplanets available in the visible half ofthe zodiac (the

space 180 degrees behind the ascending degree).

(c) The nature, appearance and ornaments of the nurses

shouldbe described with the help ofplanets betwixt the ascendant

and the Moon. Ifthese are benefic planets, the attendingfemales

would be attractive, virtuous and well-ornamented. Malefics

denote ugly nurses bereft of auspicious features, wearing dirty

robes. If it is a mixture ofboth benefic and malefic planets, the

nurses would be of both kinds.

c*hwk«? «wh4h^w*w4h ,« ^pj. i was ^m- -

^^^swp^R^n affaigw^q ^$$3 II 85^11

*ppcara%sfo-

3^ Hopir srcst «n«iiw<fl*fcwa«ii: ii" 8^3* ii

469 - 470. (a) The portion from the ascendant upto the 7th

(in a directorder) is the invisible ofhalfofthe zodiac and the other
half is visible, as per Varaha Mihira.

(b) The number of nurses would equal, the number of

planets intervening the natal ascendant of the child and' the

Moon. Attendants present inside the delivery chamber would

correspond to the number of planets in the invisible half of the

zodiac, while those outside the chamber would be equal to the

number ofplanets available in the visible halfofthe zodiac. (This

is the same as per Sa'ravali.)

(c) Samudra Jataka also states the Same thing (as per

Varaha Mihira and Saravali).

1V$ HSJfc tfi^llHI-.^ — .'
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471. The Sun God in Surya Jataka also asserts the same
thing as above. The author adds that since a majority of

preceptors hold one and the same view in this regard, it should

be deemed important.

Chandrika however states specially of the ascendant and
the Moon thus. If the Moonis in the ascendant, there would be

three nurses. Other authorities hold the same view as stated

earlier concerning planets in visible and invisible halves.

Notes: "Chandrika"' is apparently a short term for the

workHora Chandrika.

*HJRI1 oMWU $ ^ Wf$l'> ffifil 3*^ II 8V93 II ^&.|

^5*3 fifr Oft) ^d4>l4N41l3$N: 3RJRn$-

472 - 473. (a) As per Jiva Sharma: Commentator Jiva

Sharma lays down identicalviews in regard to the ascendantand
the Moon, and visible and invisible halves. He further stipulates

that this number would. equal the number of planets in the

ascendant, 2nd and 12th; or the number of planets with the lord

of the ascendant, and those in the 2nd and 12th from the

ascendant lord.

(b) As per Gnana Prakasa: The work entitled Gnana
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Prakasa lays down., more rules. The number of nurses would

correspond to the number of planets in the 4th house. The lord

ofthe 10th placed in the 10th would indicate father's availability

in the place ofdelivery at the time ofchild's birth. As done for life-

span calculations, if the planet indicative of nurses is exalted or

retrograde, the numbershould be trebled. Itshould be multiplied

by two in case ofthe concerned planet's position inown Navamsa,
own sign, Vargottama, and own decanate. The combinations

mentioned relating to the Moon and ascendant should also be

considered the same way.

*I^H<«ll$»Wfd4>telH$h fl**JHrt-

*fft ^ *£$51 ^HR f*f"Wl: I

mm memm ^*P#e%ft n 8«s 11

474. Based oil Ascending Sign: According to another

text, Pisces or Aries ascending at birth denotes a single nurse

attending thedelivery of the child concerned. If it is Taurus or

Aquarius the number would be 4, Sagittarius 7, Cancer 5, and
Gemini, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio and Capricorn each 5.

m\fo$ 4§*iW*# <*Hc|$lH 3M$d<*l WF{\

=F^t51: <tt ^#^iql^ir: H^FT: £pt t

3§ritew3 w*q -$\\4t4 ^ *$ ii s^s ii 5ft i

475 - 476. In Royal Families: The learned men prescribe

,
special number of nurses for deliveries in royal families as there

would be such possibilities. Should Aries or Libra ascend, the

child belonging to a royal family was attended by 90 nurses. If it

be Taurus orVirgo, the figure wouldbe 93, Gemini 97, Leo 93, and
Virgo or Capricorn 99.
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3J5f f^W ^RR^— (upto sloka 483)

fttfll StRl i^: ?t?RI^^ fowR- H 8V9V9 II

3«^ft »1^SWSI <»SI -3ej|l«jftcM II tJVS" II

t>^ fjpst 4tf^i^*1 ^ 5#ft i

477 -479. (a) Ithasbeeft stated inJatoAoWama thatan even
sign or an odd sign ascending will lead to the knowledge of the

attendants beingwidows or women whose husbands are alive, as

the case may be.
'

(b) Ifthe child's ascendant has a malefic in the 8th while the

Moon is in the 8th from the said malefic, the nurse would be a

widow.

(c) With Saturnin the 5th while the Moon andVenus are in

the 10th, say that one of the nurses was definitely an unmarried
girl. .

^f^HJia^afMH^il ^q: |

<K5fc 41rHk^ fe^T !lf^ WQ II 8*0 ||

480. Sneezing: If the Moon and Mercury occupy the 4th,

the child will be ever sneezing, L e. will sneeze a lot. .

•^»: ^ 151^ wofo m\&> I

#4t ««^l(^di ^t tf$HI&H>A 3T II 8*5 II

481. A malefic in the ascendant while another is in the 4th

indicates that the child willhave marks caused by umbilical cord

or.resembling a garlic-

Notes: Mark caused by an umbilical cord should be

interpreted as a lengthy mark (scars) , while one "resembling a

garlic* means a bulky one. '.
'

.
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V%$ *R5«I'^ 53SJ5I ^ ft8IHdl I

^5^ ^^ ^ afl^ 3(1^: 1W5^: II 8*3 II

ifc^SFqtf wsj sj^f 3rat «n^: 'js^ n 8*3 h

482 - 483* Six Fingers: (a) The child will have six fingers

in case the 2nd, 12th and the ascendant are occupied in order by

Mercury, the Moon and Saturn.

(b) The same effect willcome to pass ifJupiterand Mercury
are in the 9th place counted from Mars while the Sun is in angle

from the ascendant.

ft% I

The author adds that Aries, Leo and Sagittarius denote the

east, Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn the south, Gemini, Libra and
Aquarius the 'west,, and Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces the north in

respect ofthe direction ofplacement ofthe head ofthe child soon

after its birth. The strongest of the planets denotes the kind of

juice die delivering woman drunk before delivery.

.Notes: In this context "juice" means medicinal juice to

stabilize the woman concerned and protecther from the sudden

variations of the bodily humours.

R^HIdjyHI^JH^H^* UK'I«MI^—

&$ 5lf§lft Wlft *IR[ fiNI T^ ftrll 3g^ I

^f&ft^ ft$53ffa: flM: ^J*i *Wft II b^b II

ItytfeHc^H:' HItoHH 31 ?<PPf

3flfd^4x$<ydl T*^ gift Jfl^

ft^ft^ i§^*fi*^: ?$& II a^V. II
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484 - 485. Parents: On the authority of Saravali, the

following are stated.

(a) Ifat birth, the Moon is declining and is in the company
ofa malefic, the mother will face ear]y death. The Sun so placed

with weakness will kill the child's father.

(b) Strong malefica and benefics aepecting the luminaries'

will cause diseases to parents. Exclusive benefice in this

combination will prove auspicious, Le. will neither kill the

parents nor will cause sickness to them.

(c) Full Moon in the 5th with Jupiter and Venus in aspect

to Mercury will be auspicious for the mother. So also when the

Moon is in the 5th, in thecompany ofthe Sun, Jupiter andVenus
in aspect to Mercury.

*»sifcw>>|ji $ »n^l fira^^ I

^i| ft+)«Hl ^SPl^ HI<jHMim»M^ II J^S II

486. Maternal Relatives: The Sun in the 5th or the 9th

fj'om the Moon will kill maternaluncle while Mars so placed with
reference to Venus will kill maternal grand-mother.

+.&MU 5RT3Rt fifcHW

jfto 5& «& »KKh343h II 8^ ||

487. (a) From the Sun onwards, father, mother, co-born,

kinsfolk, progeny, wife (orhusband) and servants are denoted by
the various planets. Based on these, suitable estimates of

childhood, intelligence and comforts should be made.
(b) From these sources, happiness will accrue to the native

ifthe planets concerned are endowed with dignity like placement

in own sign, exaltation or Moola Trikona.
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The author adds that if these planets are in debility, or in-

inimical signs, they will be the cause ofchild's physical debility,,

ulcers and marks on the body which should be understood from

the ascendant (i.e. their placement in the ascendant).

Thus ends the discussion on "Delivery"

Thus ends the first chapter entitled "Signs, Planets,

Impregnation and Birth" in the work flora Ratnam by
Bala Bhadra, son of astrological scholar Sri Damodara.
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CHAPTERTWO 2
'BUmished Births & remedies,

effects of births in various

astrological -phases etc....

Now explained are prohibited (or inauspicious) elements at

birth.

^ Pfa& spp^p crajflrois wr—

3PJ3Fj^: «l4M^H^%ft II ? II

ara +^Hift *r§g& wi<u4«i£|c| Tgemm i

^bk^4Uhu<^ic*\to 8i^: i

3P$*«j<*«* Stsq ^qiR^M^R II 5 II

ai^p ymsmk^p *re »rei *p^ n ? ii
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WfFgS JtiWfluj %*Mlrt 'k toT*^pMdl II 8 II

m WS^&jto II ^,11 u

1-5. Abhukta Mula: In this respect, sage Narada's school

of thought on Abhukta Mula is now narrated.

(a) The child is to be treated as having been born in

Abhukta Mula if it is born in the Prahara (equally and
uninterruptedly) shared by Jyeahta and Mula Nakshatras. So
also the birth in such Prahara of Aslesha and Magha.

Notable views in this regard have been expressed by

Kasyapa and other sagea.

(b) Sage Kasyapa holds the view that one born in the

concluding part of Jyeshta or beginning part of Mula is to be

treated asbom in Abhukta Mula. So also in the concluding part,

ofAslesha and beginning part ofMagha.
(c) Sage Vasishta declares that Abhukta Mula occurs for

births as under.

The concluding durations ofAslesha, Jyeshta and Revathi

should respectively make up for one Prahara (or 3 hours) each,

in combination with their respective succeedingNakshatras, viz.

Magha, Mula and Asvini. Birth in such durations of Janma
Nakshatras are identified as Abhukta Mula.

(d) Sage Saunaka holds the same view as Vasishta that the

concluding durations of Aslesha, Jyeshta and Revathi should

respectively make up for one, Prahara (or 3 hours) each, in

combination with similar durations oftheir respective succeeding

Nakshatras, viz. Magha, Mulaand Asvini. Birthinsuch durations

ofJanma Nakshatras are identified as Abhukta Mula.

(e) Pitamaha opines thafbirth in the last one sixteenth part

of each of Aslesha, .Jyeshta and Revathi as also the first one

sixteenth part ofAsvini, Magha and Mula should be treated as
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Abhukta Mula. A child born thus will be inauspicious.

(f) The author states that there are authorities allotting

more duration than one Prahara (or 3 hours) for Abhukta Mula
which are not being discussed here to shun contradictions.

Notes: (a) Firstly we look into.sage Narada's instructions.

Prahara is one eighth part of the whole day, i.e. from one

sun rise to the next. Thus 3hoursofmoderntimeor7VSghatikas
of ancient time measure is one Prahara.

Inauspicious birth extends between Jyeshta and Mula
thus. Birth should occur in one of the following conditions:

(1) 90 minutes before the expiry ofJyeshta Nakshatra,

(2) within the first 90 minutes of the commencement of

Mula Nakshatra. s

(3) 90 minutes before expiry ofAslesha Nakshatra,

(4) within the first 90 minutes ofthecommencementMagha
Nakshatra.

Thus there are four kinds ofAbhukta Mula classifications

as per sage Narada. In these four instances, the Moon's position

should only be considered and not that of the natal ascendant.

Since Prahara as such is not dependent on the ruling

Nakshatra, whether it is more or less than 24 hours, only 90

minutes in each relevant Nakshatra should be considered. The
duration ofPraharashould not be increased or decreasedbecause

ofpossible changes in the duration ofthe Nakshatra concerned.
However, the instruction contained in "e* attributed toPitamaha
will clash with this line of thinking as Pitamaha fixes up one

sixteenth part ofNakshatra which is not always 90 minutes. But
we have to give importance to the term "Prahara" as this is a

commoner one chosen by a majority.

(b) Sage Kasyapa does not specify the duration.

(c) Sage Vasishta adds Revathi and Asvini, thus providing

for six kinds of Abhukta Mula.

(d) SageSaunaka's views are identicalwith that ofVasishta.

(e) Pitamttha's instructions are basically similar to the ones

enjoinedbyVasishtaand Sauriaka. However, Pitamahaprescribes
"iyi6th part" while others used half of a Prahara or 90 minutes

exactly.
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f^W*t*Aw»* f^I fan
*J?3

XR^ I

3Mft 3lft ft$ fl $ Gl&HHKM»^ || 5 II

ff^T $*3T VpS 4$3G»WI ^R AaMI< II ^ II

^SJcil^lK^^WH^ ^T fo»"M^ !-_* II

6-8. Blemish of Abhukta Mula: (a) The considered

opinion ofthe various authorities is that a child born in Abhukta
Mula should be forsaken. Ifthat is not possible, the father should

not see the child till it completes its 8th year. After this, in the

9th year, performing suitable propitiatory rituals as prescribed

by Sastras the father can adore the child.

(b) Sage Saunaka states the same thing, and suggests that

the rituals should be conducted on the day ofJanma Nakshatra
with the commencement of the 9th year of age.

(c) Sage Narada opines that a boy or a girl born in Abhukta
Mula should be forsaken and the father should not see' it till it

completes the 8th year.

3R JjcM&«IMI<tt"*l ^WSlH tR5*W—

*jj*l&$l ftfM $M "^ ^ I

^^.iTOMlGMKKr^tHlTO II 1 II

W *& flrf£ Sfcftf ^rPPTRcf: I

+-4N-HR ^<"|iW>Hle$ ste-
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Tl^^RUMMI ^t ^: JTCfft II 11 II

^ ^n ^ ft^H «£ #3 *Jc*gj |

*S-r*Nkwfl«t 3*H&reNE[31 II 9^ II

^?9 d<w sfei 3s* 1 f&sN^i 11 re 11

"3R«F "3^ 5^f Hj^ltefa6"^! I

dl$IK4MI4d1 ^t dfts^N^HWlail II 98 II

9 - 14. Effects of Births in Mula & Aslesha: (a) Birth in

the 1st quarter of Mula will endanger father while that in 2nd
quarter willendanger mother. Its 3rd quarter will destroy grains

and wealth (i.e. family properties) while the 4th quarter will

cause advent of wealth.

But in case ofbirth inAslesha Nakshatra, the effects willbe

in the reverse order. That is birth during the prevalence of 1st

quarter will cause wealth, 2nd will destroy grains and wealth,

3rd will destroy mother and the 4th will destroy father.

(b) Sage Saunaka specifies the following effects for girls

born in various quarters of Mula Nakshatra. 1st quarter will

destroy quadrupeds (of the family). Birth in 2nd quarter, will

bless her with all kinds of happiness. Paternal kinsfolk will be

destroyed in case of a girl born in 3rd quarter. The 4th quarter

will similarly destroy maternal kinsfolk.

(c) Sage Narada states that a boy or a girl born in Mula
Nakshatra will destroy his or her father-in-law. But the last

quarter ofMula and 1st quarter ofAslesha will not carry this evil.

(d) A girl born in Mula will be evil for her father-in-law

while the one born in Aslesha will be inauspicious for mother-in-

law. Similarly a Jyeshta-born girl will be inauspicious for her

elder brother-in-law. It will be the younger brother-in-law that
l

will face this wrath in case of birth in Visakha.

(e) A girl born in the 4th quarter of Visakha or that of

Jyeshta will prove inauspicious.
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3R ftfol W*5FZ *&#:-

*£ W& bMWfiU* £ 4MU^<^i<H>$*«lft8^ " '* "

^IRe?:—

*I*3Fa, ^5 ^FPJT%l^nfiig II ?5 II

f^fefW: +W^IH4Wfa«)<«|: I

j|«siHH-d<itf>* «i$R*i*f ^a^ ii ?w ii

SFM^Pd WIR ^#H *F>f £ftWR: I

sF?rof^RR 3fo vm
<J
fefa: II ?* II

<*flRk*W ««Wai«kfll»Hlft*l *^ II n N

15-19. Three Kinds ofGandanta: There are three kinds

of Gandanta (or evil phases) enumerated. First Sripati's.

(a) Nakshatra Gandanta - As per Sripati: Each of the

last two ghatikas (i.e. 48 minutes oftime) ofRevathi, Aslesha and
Jyeshta, and each of the first two ghatikas ofAsvini, Magha and

Mula cause Gandanta. (This is called Nakshatra Gandanta or

evil phases of ruling constellations.) Inauspicious effects will

follow birth, journey and marriage during these time intervals.

(b)Thithi Gandanta -AsperNarada: The last one ghati

(or 24 minutes of time) of each of the three Poorna Thithis (viz.

15th, 5th and 10th) and the first one ghati of each of the three

Nanda Thithis (viz. 1st, 6th and 11th) cause Gandanta. (This is

called Thithi Gandanta, or evil phases of lunar days.) Birth,

journey, marriage and rituals falling in these evil phases will

hasten the death of the concerned person.

(c) Rasi Gandanta -As perNarada: Birth in the relevant

half a ghatika (or 12 minutes of clock time, and not longitude)

concluding the currency of Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces (as
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ascendant), and birth in the particular half a ghatika beginning

the currency ofLeo, Sagittarius and Aries as the case may be will

cause Gandanta and consequently death. One born in such a

phase during day time will lose his father in the very first year.

In case of night birth, mother will die within three years. With
birth in Gandanta during twilight time, the person will not be

free from diseases and will himself face (early) extinction.

(d) Yavanas: The child born in any kind of Gandanta
should be forsaken, and should not be seen for the first six

months.

%i ^ ^3Rft ~5$S[ ^1 *$5 ^ 5^^ II 3© II

20. Exceptions for Gandanta: According to sage Garga,

(all) the three Gandantas (viz. evil phases of Nakshatra, Thithi

and Rasi or ascendant) are nullified in the following cases.

(a) Sunday ruled by Asvini Nakshatra.

(b) Wednesday or Sunday coinciding with Hasta.

(c) Wednesday or Sunday coinciding with Chitta.

(d) Wednesday or Sunday coinciding with Svathi.

(e) Wednesday or Sunday coinciding with Anuradha.
(fj Wednesday or Sunday coinciding with Revathi.

(g) Wednesday or Sunday coinciding with Jyeshta.

(h) Wednesday or Sunday coinciding with Mula.

Notes: The above fifteencombinationsin all will individually

destroy the evils of any of the three dangerous phases.

IRWi:-

ttj^fll ^ foe* 5JH<|fe(cHf33 II 3? II

21. The Gandanta caused by Mula, Aslesha and Revathi

will not be active if the ascendant lord is unaspected by the Moon
who in turn should be with a weak malefic, hot receiving a

benefic's aspect. This view is according to sage Badarayana.
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fe^l^Mltd fcpft^ FIM HI#c4>A 33#3 <?N: II =« II

22. According to sage Vasishta, the child will not prove

harmful to father if the birth is in the first quarter of Mula
Nakshatra during night time. Similarly, the mother will not be

endangered if the birth is in the 2nd quarter' ofMula Nakshatra
in day time,

asfa tfHJl«SM =1#H 3fr 4&\M II 53 II

23. As laid down by Lord Brahma, the Moon enjoying full

strength willmake the two Gandantas, viz. Nakshatra Gandanta
and Thithi Gandanta extinct. Similarly the strength ofJupiter

will eliminate the blemish of Kasi (ascendant) Gandanta.

3fe8:-J|«3Hi<frlHR*$' ijgM&MWI: I

sfo qgp^ie^nq: H^ra^^nfep^ n w ii

24. Sage Vasishta prescribes that birth in Abhijit Muhurta
will counter the evils of any kind of Gandanta just as a hunter

destroys a band of birds.

Notes: Abhijit Muhurta rules in day time (Cf. day and
night). The day duration is divided into fifteen equal parts and
the currency of the eighth part thereof leads to Abhijit Muhurta
which is capable of destroying all evils. Night duration is

excluded in Abhijit Muhurta.

Also see sloka 172 etc. infra for remedies.

^ *twh^i ^ma vi^w f$rar i

^RftSEt ft?ft ^jT: Ijjqf: »raiSV|4l5>H* II 3* II
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3& 1^13: HkH*^ ^aRMWHft l"

25 -27-MulaNakshatra Seen as a TreetAs per the work
Jayarnava, the Nakshatra, Mula, should be assimilated to. a tree

with eight different parte as under. The duration of the whole

Nakshatra (assuming to be 60 ghatikas or 24 hours, for the sake

of argument) should be apportioned ih eight parts. Birth in

various parts will give specified effects. (These are straightaway

shown in speculum 33.)

Notes: Thus the division into eight different parts.is based

on the duration being 60 ghatikas, or" exactly 24 hours. If the

duration changes, proportionate adjustments should be done.

Forexample, on agiven dayMula is for 55 ghatikas instead
of 60 and-we want to know the length of 3rd division (stark).

Hence we multiply 55 by 3 and divide by 60. This gives 2.75

ghatikas (66 minutes instead of original 3 ghatikas or 72
minutes). Similarly suitable changes according to variable

durations be done.

Commencing from the beginning of Mula, the division in

which the time ofbirth falls should be ascertained, and the effect

concerned be understood.

From (he speculum given, the authority of which is the

work Jayarnava, we can understand the following concerning

birth in Mula Nakshatraj when it is exactly: 60 ghatikas in

duration.

1. First 36 ghatikas are inauspicious.

2. Next 21 ghatikas are auspicious.

3. Last 3 ghatikas are inauspicious.

These auspicious and inauspicious portions are only from a

specific angle as stated in the current three verses.

What is given above (i.e. in speculum 33) is called "Mula
Vrikshakara Chakra" or the diagram showing Mula as tree.
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ij^i y&w ^irat t$&\ q&i M ^ft*^ I

g^ SH As ^ft: fcft: f^3 ^51 iJ MSI** Jl 5"= II

sfr&M ffiPft ?nfl ^ 3 ^R$3dji ^ ii

28 - 30. Mula Nakshatra Seen asa Male:In ten specified

. Blabs, the duration (assuming to be 60 ghatikas) ofMula should

be distributed on the various limbs ofa diagram depicting a male

as shown in speculum 34, and results should be understood

accordingly.

Notes; The present one known as Mula Purushakara

Chakra (Mula, depicted as a male) is different from the one given

for "Mula- depicted as a tree", as per Jayarnava vide sloka 27

supra.

Mula Purushakara Chakra couldbefoundin this particular
manner in Muhurta Chintamani, an authoritative work on

Muhurta or electional astrology, and applies to birth of a male.

The said work specifies a different diagram called "MulaKanya
Chakra" to delineate female births, which is given as speculum

35.

31. Effects of Mula's Limbs: As peTJatakabkarana, one

born in an inauspicious limb. of Mula will destroy .the whole

dynasty. Conversely the person belonging to auspicious limbs

will receive increased happiness, prosperity and life span, and

will promote the family's prospects.

31*4*$^$* d4kHHfcl*i)j*i^ II 35 II
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»82 • 33. Abfaukta Mala - A Different Version: The last

dne ghatika of Jyeshta and the first two of Mula aire called

Abhukta Mula. The father desirous of auspicious effects should

not see the child • be it son or daughter -for the first eight years.

To alleviate this blemish, now to told .are the remedies.

Sktfetfftl *wwuPn£to ~afc\ fc II 38 II

«|cHIHlA<jHri ft&WHI&l H& I

4H^HAI^H f3 WH^f^B 3* II

gftn ^Rm I^N eM^fo II 35 II

34 - 36. Remedy: Precious stones, roots of one hundred
specified medicinal plants and seven kinds of earth (collected

from seven different spots) should be mixed in a pot containing

water and having hundred holes. The child and its parents

should be bathed by a Brahmin with the said water following

which worship and fire sacrifice shouldbeperformed. As a result,
the evils due to birth in evil limbs ofMula willvanish. This is the

remedy for overcoming the evils of birth in inauspicious slabs of

Mula. These words ofthe sages are a truth. One-who is desirous

of auspicious effects should follow thisremedy.

^4hi<x:^ ftn^i sN ftstf nR+^-il^ 11 3« 11

.

37. Mula & Aslesha Births: One born in the 1st quarter

ofMula will destroy father. Mother and wealth will be in order

destroyedby birth lit 2nd and 3rd quarters. The last quarter will

prove highly auspicious. These effects shouldbe reversed in case

ofbirth in Aslesha Nakshatra. (That ishighly auspicious effects,

danger to wealth, danger to mother, and danger to father will

respectively occur for the 4 quarters of Aslesha.)
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38. Destruction ofDynasty: The native ofMula willbe a

source of destruction ofthe family when the birth coincides with

one of the following three lunar days, viz. Krishna Paksha
Trutiya (3rd lunar day of dark half), Krishna Paksha Dasami
(10th lunar day ofdarkhalf) and SuklaPakahaChaturdasi (14th

lunar day, of bright half) coupled with Tuesday, Saturday or

Wednesday.
Notes: For an easy grasp, these combinations, nine in all,

are shown in speculum 36. When birth of a child in Mula
Nakshatra (of any of the 4 quarters) co-incides with the Thithi

and week day specified, all other earlier mentioned contrary

effects will be at bay, and the destruction of the family will take

place. Such combinations should be unfailingly verified in the

course of studying a horoscope and before declaring effects of

many otherwise good Yogas.

fen W*i ftfcl HkfcdKIH M1|<WI ^ I

§ft«jc^*H>cy^i

39.Time Phases:Mula Nakshatra coincidingwith birth in
day time, evening twilight, night time and morning twilight will

in orderproveinauspiciousforfather, maternaluncle, quadrupeds

(of the family) and friends. These are the effects prescribed for

various time phases (ofMula).

ifSr WJ$ TO H>^W+IK4»H. I

^^ f^^ *^rt: ^^ Wfr I

f^IFl '3*«fl*ft ^5fJJ iWHlRl^ II 8? II

$R#: * ^ *(?«) FF^ «(?*) ^Slfe H*S),

Wft(^)i (3=), ffe *(?<?) ^ 5 (?=) ^ ?o (B*)
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W$ SUV), W&: S(So) I

FEF^ttfr^Sf <4l§fA r^f^ || 83 II

&mt ^g^ {MlJilM H^ I

^qrai wisflfo m<*Mfadic4Hi i

V$X& ft^ ?!& *JSF» ^frjS^ II 88 II

^ ^5I%qPPc5^ I ^qifat I

40 - 44. Mula & Aslesha as Male: Based on another

authority, the Nakshatra duration ofMula, should be distributed

in various slabs covering t" 5" limbs ef a male and the results

specified be declared (see speculum 37). These shouldbe reversed
in case of birth in Aslesha (see speculum 38).

*n^ sfj^ 33 ^ *rsa *k#j it 8k ii

airaiil x<ifij^ *n£ mQ *jy* fi^t I£«m^ i

fp?^ »^5i^i iraic* ^ vrpwi II 8? II

$$Sft> *rcr^ asr f^r GfiE$< i

45 - 46. Mula's Dwellings: (a) Mula resides in the netherr

world in the months of Margasirsha, Phalguna, Vaisakha and
Jyeshta; on the earth in Sravana, Kartika, Chaitra and Pausha;

and in the heavens in Ashadha,- Asvina, Bhadrapada and Magha.
Thus should be understood for various births in Mula.

(b) If at birth, Mula dwells in the heavens, the subject will

attain kingdom. Advent of wealth should be foretold if the

, dwelling is in nether-world. For its dwelling in hell, the effects

are obstacles and inauspiciousness.

Notes: (a) The present clues are general and broad. These

should be applied after a study of subtle clues given so far.

(b) "HelT features in the effects while "heaven" features
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in the conditions.
.
Remembering the effects cited, the word

"heaven" (denoted by "DiyF) should be replaced by "hell".

«M|eRhiH $||Pd«$ $&R\ I <jKiW>lRw^ flf: $llPdf«S*fcjI I ^f
<J

According to Bala Bhadra's preceptor, if a birth in Mula,

Jyeshta or Aslesha reflects more of auspicious effects and the

person is unable to perform the remedial measures, he need not

bother. However, with ahigh degree ofinauspicious effectsbeing

the outcome, nonecan afford to avoid seekingprescribedremedies.

MI4J1^ ^^ Jjd+Kl fa'OT: I

f#E3#3 W$ *(l ^P^W^i II 8^9 II

ftlE^ ^Nlft *FTa3 "3RT ?FTO3 tflPdRld <>4c|$<pH I

47. Remedies: (a) Sage Vasishta enjoins three alternative

time phases for resorting to prescribed remedies related to birth

in Mula, Aslesha etc. These are: after the expiry of "Sutaka"

period, three months or one year after delivery of the child.

(b) In case ofremedies to ward offthe evils to affect mother,

sage Garga has the following to say. These can be done after the

expiry of the "Sutaka" period or on a day ruled by the birth star

of the child concerned.

(c) The author clarifies thata majority ofexponents prefers

the day ruled by the birth star.

Notes: (a) "Sutaka" period is the period of impurity for

parents following a child's birth. During this interval, the

parents are prohibited from taking part jn any rituals.

The duration of "Sutaka" is for II days. The blemish of

"Sutaka" applies to miscarriage also.
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The 12th day being one bf the suitable days for remedy
could be found in sloka No. 49 infra.

(b) This applies to ward off danger to mother.

m 3F?rat &*>^ i H3 s*rc «jtf$nPd<?*»*l i

#R> 33RT I 3PTCT; *l*J|<*Wlft 'JcbolW^dW ^t I

Hldlft^MH^lR 3& ^llPdl^W ^ II
8'w

-

II

??TO% 31 *#RI^f%T ^llPdHI^I^ II 8S H

33^ SRHH55Ri^NMt"^ ^wNif^nf3 33 snfo: +Jo^| I

aPJeHj^kH*^ MW& ^irf^f: +d*»3(d +kbo*«*U I

48-49. Remedies in Detail: Now toldare ofthe remedies

(for births in inauspicious Nakshatras). Among these, firstly'

countering the blemish of Mula. Sage Saunaka stated, thus:

(a) I now mention the remedy to beget auspicious effects for

the parentsand family offhe child born inMula Nakshatra. The
wise should resort, with devotion, to remedy on the 12th day or

on the day ruled by the birth star ofthe child, coinciding with an
auspicious day, or in the 8th year.

(b) Bala Bhadra clarifies that between the 12th day and
another day ruled by birth star, one with more auspicious

features should be chosen. This is for general blemish ofMula
Nakshatra (arising out of inauspicious quarters).

In case ofAbhukta Mula (initial and concluding phases of

certain Nakshatras as already learnt), the remedy should be

done in the 8th year (and not on the 12th day & O. This

differentiation is for performing the remedy, concerned.

Notes: (a) The sage prescribes the 12th day, because the

first 11 days (Sutaka period) are prohibited for parents to

undertake any rituals as such. Another alternative'fe to perform

remedy on the day ruled by the Nakshatra of birth of the child

concerned. Any remedial ritual, performed on such a day will be

more effective, for the natal Moon will be under the influence of

transit. Moon. But in some cases, the birth Nakshatra is not

welcome. For example marriage, entering a new premises and
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:thelike.

(b) The author differentiates the three periods mentioned

bysageSaunaka. The firsttwo, viz. 12th dayandbirthNakshatra
are specially powerful for remedying the ills that can arise out

of birth in certain quarters of Mula Nakshatra, but not for

AbhuktaMula. The Sthyearis only the right time forcountering

Abhukta Mula's evil propensities.

Q*IMIH«MI WW 3^Mi ftft *5c«^ II 1° II

won -«wfi&3«gPM «*i^wt i

^fmmfl* dNl&t»%$dt ll
'.«

II

f^ ^ d^^4^l6^W I^H i I

50 - 51.SageVasishta'sViewsThe wise shouldchoose an
even land in a place which is equivalent to.a shrine. An open hall

(pavilion) in ftorth-east, east, or north, measuring 8 arms' length

with 8 arms' width, Or 4 arms' length with 4 arms' width should

be erected with fourentry points and festooned decorations (with

boughs of trees, leaves, garlandB etc.). Outside this pavilion, a

fireipit for the purpose of sacrificial rituals for Grahas (or

planets) should be dug.

Notes: Whether the remedies mentioned are possible to be

performed, or not.performed by all, the injunctions laid down by
ancient Sastrasshouldbe carefully scrutinizedto derive maximum
benefits. Suitable devotion and resources can only create a

congenial situation for completing these rigorous formalities. '

In order to give fuller understanding of the remedies,

proper English (or scientific) terms are carefully chosen by me,

after consulting relevant non-astrological texts, and supplied in

the rendering without just giving Sanskrit terms.

"HcLStha" or arms' length in the present verses denotes 24

Angulas (or 18 modern inches) which is the span between elbow

and tip ofextended middle finger.
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fapri gf^pit 3 ^%*M*i^dH. ii w ii

2&MHI fiWf^ll^W ^p»ll 5HHI=H»^ I

5PWT ^c51 33 fil<Wll$*l^dl II K8 II

HHHIIhR ^W: Hl^d/^H* II ** II

<Hr4foR .^: <*>l4t«W: alsft $fl<H»: II *$ II

$${% 1#^ *pi hi^jj*A Tt*i(^dii n yw n

^3^8 fa^fo! ^FWI 5R3II^: |

^BVHdl 4QNr3«l flfejJH TWWVwi II *" II

tri cwa«i«^b $i>sft«i4fite3 i

3i^l^ f»s *ra ^fnfos *^ ii v^ ii

52 - 59. On Fire-pit: (a) Outside the fire -pit, another

square pit measuring two "vitasthis" should be erected. This

would give a depth of4 Angulas. For Brahmins, 4 Angulas-, for

royalty 3, for trading community 2 and for Soodras 1 - this is the

ratio. An altar of 12 Angulas length and 4 Angulas width should

be constructed in this square pit. A second altar of 8 Angulas
length and 4Angulas width should be made on the first altar. On
the second altar, a third one measuring 4 Angulas length and 4'

Angulas width should be constructed. On the western side ofthe

main pit, a receptacle measuring 12. Angulas length and 6

Angulas width should be constructed which should face the east.

With this kind ofsacrificial place, the desires ofthe aspirant will

be fulfilled.

(b) Ifthe fire-pit violates the measurements, beingin excess

or shortage ofthe prescriptions, more blemishes will only follow.
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Notes: (a) Vitasthi is the span between extended thumb
and little finger.

^HWI^'-c^lifc**^ m&>4\: II $o II

^•j^^Hlfi *$&[' II S? II

IT: ifrGMlRft W$*[ *iRlfT«(l-«HWH I
!

^raHRt^|*?m+«^^MI-W«M: II 53 II

55%T5RTO5R?ran^fTR>I: I

60 - 62. Articles Required:

( 1) Panchamrita (ritual offering consisting of milk, sour or

coagulated milk, butter, honey and sugar).

(2) Panchagavya (five products of the cow, viz. milk, sour

milk, butter and the liquid and solid excreta).

(3) Pancha Pallava (the aggregate of 5 sprigs or shoots of

sporidias, rose-apple, marmelos, citron and wood-apple).

(4) Gorochana (bright yellow orpiment prepared from the

bile of cattle; in medicine used as a sedative and anthelmintic

remedy).

(5) Kumkuma (saffron).

(6)Sankha (conch-shellused formaking libations ofwater).

(7) Elephant's ivory.

(8) Guggulam (the exudation ofAmyris AgaJlochum, used

as a perfume and medicament).

(9) Roots of one hundred plants (specified in the ensuing

verses.).

(10) Minted Coins (money).

(11) Nine precious stones.

( 12) Earth gathered from 8 different places belonging to an
elephant, a horse, a place where chariots move, an ant-hill, a

place where rivers unite, a tank, a cow-shed and the main gate

of a royal palace. While collecting earth from these places, the

Veda Mantra 'Taah Phalinii" should be recited.

Notes: "Yaah Phalinii" mantra is mentioned in the Rig
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Veda (10.97.15) which is also recited during Phala Snana (or

bathing the idol with fruit juices at the time idol-installation).

Sfl^Ht fao«l: ^fi& f«^wj*WI !jh4«ji I

3^ 3£RRft H533I *Jfl foil II S3 II

1#?fl *f^T <jll(dAdl HlfcolBtisH*!: I

^5«H?Pteafel Hlctf+I^l: II SB II

^H^hJI Mf^Nldl RhI^Ra+I: I

SUM ^t &$<iKlfe»M"H»|: II 5* II

Hld^al4M«l +(tT|+K>f+|>^^ : |

&Rftm star fo*$ft ^a#n II 55 -II

<l^cty^$cM)c&*M*»*M: I

^pi wz& sH »FS0^ ^H^Py+l II SW II

<*T)<^^^fcHjj§Hlcc*fc|: I

*Wl4fa'$*lWw*l-d«life*fc II
5"=

II

3HIHI^ HlcM$l<#$di<+*4IW»l: I

^^l^f^rai WST ^f^FT: II S«* II

Rl^lHcHI^TMJlRd+fi^k I

^^P^<MI*»4^6U|l4l HW«fl^HI:. II V9o II

^Idotfd) «d?Rl**l ^S^t *^|fs|H+: I

dHlc6M^^HK°^l ^*H&ti II «? II

°M\$£\ -!?m$l *M AST ^l4Hill^+|: I

Mdl^lcjR+l^ 3x*Kp^ Wgft II
'*«

II

i«i$*lft sraffa ^i^Pd ^ i

aiPd+Wl SF& ftf&MW>c«Jk& II S3 II

63 - 73. Medicinal Plants: (a) Following are the details of
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one hundred medicinal plants the roots of which are to be

collected (vide the earlier verses) as per Vasishta Samhita.

(1) Sri Vriksha (the sacred fig-tree).

(2) Bilva (the wood-apple tree, Aegle marmelos, whose

leaves are speciallyused forworship ofLord Siva; (his leafis also

known as the abode of Lakshmi),

(3)Khadira (Acacia catechu , havinghard wood, the resin of

which has medicinal value).

(4) VishnukrantafEvolvulus alsinoides).

(5) Punarnava (Boerhavia procumbens, hog-weed or cow-

parenip, used as fodder).

(6) Devadarii(Pinus deodar)

(7) Jatamamsi (Asparagus racemosus)

(8) Sahadevi (Sida cordifalia, or Vernonia cincerea)

(9)Muru (ArtocaprusIntegrifblia) - named after thedemon
Mura.

(10) Siva (Marsilia dmtata, a kind of thorn-apple tree)

(11) Phalini (should actually read as "PhalonH' which

means Pudenda muliebria).

(12)_Bakula orVakula (MimusopsElangi, said to put forth

blossoms when sprinkled with nectar from the mouth of lovely

women).

(13) Jati (nutmeg, Jasminum grandiflorum).

(14) Lata (Madhavi creeper, Gaertnera Racemosa).

(15) Manjishta (Rubia Cordifolia).

(16) Vata (banyan tree).

(17) Plaksha (Ficus arhottiana),

( 18)Amra (Mango).

(19) Neevara (wild rice plant).

(20) Khadira (same as the one at 3).

(21) Mallika (same as the one 13).

(22) Arjuna (Terminialia Arjuna, alternatively a grass

replacing the Soma plant).

(23) Damayanthi(a kind ofjasmine)

(24) Mahajati (same as the one at 14).

(25) Nimba (the Neemb tree, Azadirachta Indica).

(26) Usira (Andropogan Muricatus).

(27) Haridra (turmeric).

(28) Sarpakshi QSlaeocarpus Ganitrus).
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(29) Tvdasi (basil).

(30) Raudra (exact name not traceable, but belongs to the

family ofElaepcarpus Ganitrus orAnarghar).

(31) Kuta (Cyperiis rotundus).

(3i2)'Daadima (pomegranate, Punica granatum).

(33) Champaka (Michaelia cmapaka, bearing yellow

flowers).

(34) Matulunga (citron tree, sweet lime).

(35) Japa (China rose).

(^6)Tvashta(aisoTashta,pTob8blyFUicourtiacataphracta).

(37) Karnikara (Pterospermum acerifolium).

(38) Urna Kanchana {Urna means wool and hence this

compound word as such does not suggestthe name ofany specific

plant Kanchana however denotes several plants like Michelia

champaca,Fiatsglomerate, Bauhinia wriegata, Datwafastuosa,
and Rottleria tinctoria).

(39) Sevathi (Indian white rose).

(40) Panasam (the Jaka txee f Artocarpus Integrifolia).

(41) Drdksha (grape)

(42) Visvakshi (should read as "Visvastha" meaning
Asparagus racemosus).

(43) Sveta Sarshapa (white mustard).

(44) Rajiva (a blue lotus plant).

(45) Kunda (fragrant oleander plant)...

(46) MufeuJa (a bud)

(47) Neelotpala (a blue lotus plant, same as the one at 44).

(48) Karanjaka (Pongamia Glabra).

(49) Pumnaaga (a white lotus plant, also Rottleria tinctoria

as at 38).

(50) Chandana (sandalwood tree)

(51) Drona (Leucas Linifolia)

(52)Mandara (a white variety of Calotropis Gigantea)

(53)Hema Dugdhika, correctlyknown asHema. Dugdhaka
(Ficus Glomerata).

(54) Rakta. Chandana (red sandal, Caespalpina sappan),

(55) Jambira (the citron tree).

(56) Yuthika (a kind of jasmine plant, Jasminum
auricidatum) ,

(57) Griha Mallika (Jasmine)
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(58) Sand (Prdsopis Spicigera)

(59) Arika (Calatropis Gigantea whose larger leaves are

used for sacrificial purposes).

(60) Sinduvara (Virtex Negundo).

(61)Rakia(BarringtoniAcutangula).

(62) Indra (Wrightia Antidysenteica, having seeds used as

vemifuge).

(63) Dhattura (the white-thorn apple).

(64) Sandima (a species of grass plant).

(65) Apaamaarga (Acyranthes).

(66) Paalaasa (Butea Frondosa).

(67) Brihathi (Salanum Indicum).

(68) Kara Veeraka (oleander, having poisonos roots).

(69) Nanda, also known as Nandi Vardhana (Cedrela

Toona). (Its flowerhas thick petals, andresembles the miniature

of lotus bud.)

(69) Avartha (not traceable)

(70)Kuberaksha (Bignoniasuaveolens,heaxmgthetrumpet

flower). .
.

(

(71) Paatala (Rottleria Tinctoria). (Paatala also means
Kuberaksha as at 70.)

(72) Hema Pushpiha (yellow jasmine).

(73) Sirisha (Acacia sirissa).

(74) Aamalaka (Emblic Myrobalan).

(75)Asoka (JonesiaAsoka, atreebelongingto theleguminos

class of magnificent red flowers).

(76)RakthAgasthiiAgasthigrandifloria).

(77) Kapiththaka (feronia elephantum, on which monkeys
dwell).

(78) Bandhuka (Pentapetes Phoenicia).

(79) Bhringaraja (Ecliptq prostrata).

(80) Krishnavi (possibly Ficus oppositifolia).

(81) MadhaviLata (same as theone at 14).

(82) Chaaturjaatha (not a plant as such, but the aggregate

offour substances, viz. cardamom, the bark and leaves ofLaurus

Cassia, and black pepper).
*

(83) Barhin or Barhi (Plumbago zeylanica', also sacrificial

Kusa grass).

(84) Sikha (Jussiaea Repens).
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(85) Kutaja (Wrigthiq antidysenterica, having seeds used
as vermifuge, same as the one at 62).

(86) Madhu (Bassia laiifolia).

(87) Bimbaka (MomordUaMonaddpha).
(88) TamaalaQCanthochymuspictoruis, a plant with dark

bark but white flowers).

(89) Maru Pushpa (Mhagi Maurorum).
(90) Indra Pushpa (same as the one at at 62).

(91) Sukra Mardini (Plumbago zeylarUca, also known as

Sukra and Chitra).

(92) Vyakuli (does hot indicate any particular plant, seems
to be erroneos text).

(9Z) Saalmali (Salmalia Malbarica, the silk-cotton tree)

(94) Maundi (a kind of grass plant)

(95>)Raasa (does not indicate any particular plant, seems to

be erroneos text).

(96) Khaarva, correctly known asKharva (Rosa moschata)

(97) Patolika (Cucumber).

(98) Maha (Jchonocarpus frrutescens).

(99) Kharjurika (Date).

(100) Narikela (Cocoanut).

(b) Only the roots of the concerned trees (or plants) should
be collected. But these should not be rooted out.

(c) In all these relevant palliatives, these roots should be
mixed with the pot of water ear-marked for the purpose.

Notes; (a) Either scientific name or common name is

indicated by me in the rendering against the Sanskrit name of

each plant or tree. When the name of a plant repeats, it means,
another plant ofthe same kind should be located for collection of

roots. That requires collection from a different block of earth. .

If 100 plants cannot be located, the text recommends
alternatives in the ensuing verses.

(b) The roots should be collected in a limited quantity

without destroying the plant wholly.
' (c) The roots should be mixed with water in the pot with

specific Mantras as narrated in the ensuing pages ofthis section.
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^51^ 55^ft fWft ^ ^raraft ii vast ii

•J*l«flMlR ^jSkl&lkM^ R^Nd l'^&'|

74 - 75. Alternatives: (a) Ifthe specified hundred plants

cannot be located, the roots of the following ten plants should be

gathered.

(1) Kida (Solarium Jacquini or Solarium longum)

(2) Mamsi = Jatamamsi (Asparagus racemosus)

(3) Haridra (turmeric)

(4) Haridra (again turmeric from a different place).

(5) Muraa (Artocaprus Integrifolia) - named after demon
Mura.

(6) Saileya (Anethum graviolens)

(7) Chandana (sandal).

(8)Vacha = akind ofaromatic root, possiblyAcorus colamus.

(9)Champaka(Michaeliacmapaka,bearingyellowflowers).

.(10) Hastha = (exact name not known).

(b) If these ten plants are not found, the following four,

should be specially located.

(1) Vishnukranta (Evolvulus alsinoides).

(2) Sahadevi (Sida cardifolia, or Vernonia cincerea)

(3) Tulasi (basil)

(4) Satavari, should read as"Satdhava" which denotes the

plant Mamsi, or Jatamamsi (Asparagus racemosus), as at 2

above.

fo5HPPHsfflt»fhpft fogq: II OS II

^"I#: flfi&l: HH «4«ft^lR ^ B^ I

76. Grains: The following seven varieties ofgrains should

be used in all auspicious (or sacrificial) undertakings.

(l)Sesamum.

(2) Phaseolus radiatus, a valued kind'of pulse With black

and grey spots.
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(3) Barky.

(4) Rice.

(5) Wheat.

(6) Mustard seed or long pepper.

(7) The chick-pea.

«#PR fajg*» $J>Wx* 3«^MkH>»t II. W» II

^ jikkh* yrnn ji)*)<wi*i+t i

^R^ft?j ste*roi3 h»^«w>»i ii u« ii

4^f^^4;j*4<l^a*fi<M»<t i

n^MPte ate *f3= f^ ftfe^ n vs»s n

77 - 79. Precious Gems Required: (a) The following nine

gems should be collected (for the sacrificial ritual).

(1) Manikyam - Ruby (The Sun's gem)

(2) Vidrumam - Coral (Mars's gem)
(3) Muktaphalam - Pearl (The Moon's gem)

(4) Vaiduryam - Cafs eye (Ketu's gem)

(5) Neeldm - Sapphire (Saturn's gem)
(6) Vajrcm - Diamond (Venus's gem)

(7) Garutmakam - Emerald (Mercury's gem)

(8) Pushparagam - Topaz (Jupiter's gem)
(9) Gomeda - Hyacinth or zircon (Rahu's gem)
(b) If all -these 9 gems cannot be gathered, the following 5

should be obtained and added to the water in the pot(already

filled with specified roots and others). (1) Diamond (2) Pearl (3)

Cat's eye (4) Topaz (5) Sapphire.

Notes: The concerned gem is said to be dear to the planet

concerned and comes under its lordship.

The weight of each gem can be according to the

resourcefulness of the performer. After the rituals are over, the

gems can be retained.

.

f*fa JRTfa cTCqf$T 31 f\: I

R4tld«ldHi f^ ATfcll*M(cH|3id: II *o II

80. Idol: Without financial stinginess, the idol of Nirriti
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should be got made ofgold using the prescribed quantity, or half

or a quarter of it.
I

Notes; "NirritC is one of the 8 forms of Rudra who is
i

considered the regent of north-east quarter. Rudra is regarded!

to have sprung from the fore-head of the Creator, Brahma, and
later separated into halfmale and halffemale. From the former

portion, he again separated into eleven forms and hence some
count eleven Rudras.

Regarding gold, see the following verses.

3T3 fa?N: #1%—

McWl3*l ^1$1 MTCNw F^te I

TOs&kll*4 <*>l<Rk«4l ft^a"|: II *? II

?pf «4&k4 «4&ik1<<&<fc»: II ^ II

81 - 82. Gold: In regard to gold, sage Saunaka states that

the discerning should get the idol of Nakshatra Devata made
using one Pala (a specificweight ofgold), or halfor even a quarter

of it. Alternatively, depending on one's means, the value of the

proposed gold (in the form of money) may be kept for worship.

For, allgods dwellin gold as well as in fire. So also in theBrahmin
and Lord Vishnu.

Notes: Nakshatra Devatameans the deity ofthe Nakshatra
concerned and here it is Varuna (according to Parasara). Some
consider Varuna as the deity ofSatabhisha. Varuna also means
the planet Neptune of the solar system.

Nakshatra Devata in general means the stellar deity, just

as we have Kala Purusha, Time Personified. Kala Pufusha's

limbs are the 12 zodiacal signs aa we understood earlier. The
limbs of Nakshatra Devata are the 27 Nakshatras from Asvini

through Revathi counted from bottom to top;
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39lfr $)S$liel ^f ^h«j*HI<KMPjM: II ^3 II

iTBRFi ^4iakH(^|c<NH'jckl I

^feo.!w'^>|^ <HH IH^tMU^I< I

^H-^^T^l^ft i*ji+lfiHi4^ ii *£ ii

83-86. Other Formalities: (a) 16 or8newand white robes
should be given to the participant-Brahmins whose number
should be 4, 8 or 16. The Brahmins chosen should be Vedic

scholars, the most excellent ofwhom should headthe group in the

worship of the idol installed.

(b) Pots filled with water and the articles already specified

should be installed in the four quarters commencing the south-

east (inclusive of south-west, north-west and north-east). The
Brahmins shouldbe honouredwith a mixture ofhoney (i.e. honey
and milk; sometimes honey and clarified butter).

5^ aim+Hsl # gN ^J* I

3IP#tf dfedlU frhSyMBMlftPft il *» II

*&$$ ^ MSI^ SIFT^ST^ Wti$ II
««

II

?ftp %ra «fi* S^Rlfi: $$ik*»iii ^ II

VBHWftft f^ f^MH3 lP<M*l l

87 - 89. Brahmins, eight in all, should occupy the four

entrances, at the rate of two. The pots installed should be

worshipped with "Aapya* and "Varuna" Mantras with white .

flowers smdAkshata (rice grains applied with turmeric powder).

During the process of worship, the water in the pots should be

touched with a bundle of Kusa grass reciting Rudra Sukta,
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Bhadraagne, Aano Bhadra and Purusha Siikta (special Vedic

prayers), honouring the family deities. After this Panchagavy<t,

viz. five products ofthe cow, - milk, curd, clarified butter and the
liquid and solid excreta - along with the fluid of the inebriated;

elephant's temples should be deposited in the pot.

Notes: In this part of the text dealing exhaustively with

certain remedies we find references to relevant Mantras (sacred

spells recited in rituals etc.) which are known to the priests

concerned. These could be found in detail in the treatises

specially related to Mantras.

^q#,^'5BMHffl4l«»Wfr <WT II mi

<kihm><R«"4H 3ktfcdjw2 feran n <?? »

MtylM^ w^n ^&mmfcfo ii ^ it

4I35&1R ^fej Q[iJ^»x| ^>HH*i. II <*8 II

d$MR«fellRlHM ft^TC fl^lft 38 J^VWZ| H3 f^|| H^T.^MfiMI

afcWlGtol BJlH FTT^ I

90-95. (a) Silver, gold, copper, coral and water collected

from a sacred shrine should be dropped in the pot. Also to be

dropped in the pot are (the roots of) plants Pinus deodar,

Anethum graviolens, blue lotus, Acorus colamus, Symplocos
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racemosa, andmustard (orlongpepper). Theidol shouldbe made
of gold weighing 18 barley graine.

(b) The next step is to instal the idol of Nirruti (vide sloka

80 supra) on the said pot with 100 holes (as outlets) covered with

fresh bamboo leaves. Reciting "Moshunak" and other related

Mantras, offers of clothes and sandal should be made.

(c) The Idol of Mula: Explained below is the method of

making the idol ofMula. It should resemble one whose vehicle is

a black Mina bird (Kunapa also means a dead body) wearing a
sword and a club. It should have two faces resembling that of a

wolf, with fierce looks. The idol should be worshipped with offers

ofclothes and sandal. To get rid ofthe blemish, oblations (of rice,

barley and pulse) should prepared in the south-west direction.

(d) Bala Bhadra Clarifies: The pots should be 4 in

number for the four directions. One should be spared for Rudra.

Another should be with 100 holes, in which the roots mentioned
at "a" should be dropped alongwith the golden idol (weighing 18

barley grains). After this, the pot should be covered with bamboo
leaves and installed with the idol of Nirruti, Rudra and Varuna.

&k$W 3¥B*i ?$ iflfafiwH. II %$ II

3ll+<*$lfl«W-MI +<*>*K:<WH^ II %V> II

m 3 fft w^m ^Tfl*kRmi i

f"P^ c|SPF*n#raft Jpf=31^3. II ^ II

cfeHcWJfed $4:^x1)44^11 II %\ II

£3fcrcM fcq^ iSSqp wm§- ii ?°° ii
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MS^fHlft ftf^I ^clI^HHP^H^ II ?©9 II

jiunfow w$ ^resi^i^^ II ?°3 II

5qt5RJ ,r 5lteRlkp^ II
?o? n

1SP3R ^T ofF? tfjfcl^ ^I^M I

aPR3j T^^pTF: ^q 31 ac^TCRT: II ?°8 II

#5$^%fwra s#anft era
<J

I

g^: a^Pl <£*% 4*x)c1*»tJ d<^M<^ I

4»xKH«Hl^b*t ^lyHcrtcl^Pld*! I

ftf&^l

q$?&n imd *id%MR ftf^ i

f>M «^m^a-i^w^H»i n ?°^ ii

3rf^^|^^SH^t^ll?o=ll

96 - 108. (a) After this, worship should be done inclusive of

16 kinds of homages ("Shodasopachara") according to sage

Saunaka. The earth (on which the worship is to be done) should

be sprinkled with water, on which the red pot (pot to be smeared

with red wet-soil) filled with water along with the black idol of

Mula should be placed. The pots should be free from blemishes.

. Mantras specified, viz. "Aakalaseshu", "Imam Me Gange* etc.

should be recited while filling the pot with water. Specific

Mantras for adoring the pot with clothes and sandal should also
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be recited. The roots should be dropped in the pot with Mantras
like "Yaah Phalino". The pot should be filled with water after

veiling the face of the pot (to serve as a filter). The performer

should beget a Swastika (explained in the notes) made of gold,

and on it should be placed leaves in the north-eastern direction.

On this, a vessel should be placed. The roots collected along with

five gems prescribed should be dropped in it. It should be

worshipped with fragrant articles and flowers reciting Rudra
Sukta, Prati Hatha Sukta, Sata Rudra, Punya Mantra and
Rakshoghna Mantra. Alongwith these, the Trayambaka Mantra
(Mrityunjaya Mantra for Lord Siva, to obtain longevity) should

be recited for 1008 times followed by Pavamana Sukta. During
the entire process of reciting these Mantras, the performer

should remain touching the sacred pot.

(b) The number of pots for the recitation of these Mantras
are 5. If 5 pots cannot be procured, 2 are enough. One of these

2 pots should be spared for Rudra before which all the Suktas
(like Rudra Sukta) should be recited. 4 holes should be made in

the second pot. Including the face, it will have 5 faces or outlets.

The second one should be covered with cloth in which water
collected from a shrine should be poured. To this should be added

the five specified gems, roots of medicinal plants and earth

collected from 7 places. The face ofthe second pot should then be
closed with a vessel made ofgold, or silver, or clay and be covered

^ith a cloth. On this, the idol of Mula's ruling deity should be

installed and the relevant deities and secondary deities should be

installed in the various quarters commencing the south-east.

(c) After this process, the worship ofthe presiding deity for

Jyeshta should be done followed by that ofthe secondary deity for

Purvashadha.

Notes: (a) Shodasopachara denotes 16 kinds of prescribed

homages due to be done at the time ofa ritual. Tantra Sara lays

down as many as 64 such homages.

Swastika is a lucky or an auspicious kind of mystical cross

with the extremities of the four arms bent round in the same
direction. The majority of schools regards it as a solar symbol, as

representing a curtailed form of the wheel of the Solar Vishnu,

consisting offour spokes crossing each other at right angles with

shortfragments ofthe periphery of the circle to denote the course
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of the Sun. For Jainas, it is one of the 24 auspicious marks.

»WH»Hl 33*^ Ut^ JM«I<H II ?°S II

3c*m* feg^ tR]^ ^FoF#5ft^ll fft II

H&sf&a IFlS[ JWHIcil^^M. II "° H

m»-mii^h flRFs giraiura «h4^< i

3T3R: %5lfo *lgl <#RR#: II ??? II

M>T4-4H Jl'*fl3: ^K$ ^"iRtdlftft: |

^^nfe^a *j<t<{I%$3 ^ ii ?re ii

*kHWW^i<*IA jwiMi M$± ii ??g ii

wm sasojfor mwnti jmk?h^ ii wjs ii

^sqRF^ WP*F$ sfcf?W^ II m II

foRfa sJteMitiQR^ ^pfesn^i: I

clfofrt ^te^l |e|f^c|^i^ ^31 §3^ II ??5 II

109 - 116. Deities & Rituals Described: Now stated are

the forms of presiding and secondary deities as per Vasishta

Samhita*

(a) The presiding deity has a great physique, rides on an
elephant, adores the thunder-bolt as his weapon and is the lord

of Grahas (planets). The secondary deity has a body smeared

with sandal-wood paste, has two arms and holds a lotus in his

hand. He resembles water.

(b) Divine worship should be done with relevant Mantras.

Firstly gods should be invoked and the idols should be bathed

with Panchamruta (milk, honey etc. as stated earlier) attended
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by 16 or 5 kinds of homages. The worship should include red

sandal, white and black flowers and incense: The sacred lamp
should be lit with ghee.

(c) Intoxicants, cooked meat and other eatables should be
offered to the deity. But a Brahmin should not resort to offering

intoxicants and/ meat. Instead, he should offer milk and salty

rice-food. The/ worship suggested should be performed with

available materials stated earlier and with flower-offerings with

both hands reverentially. After these, the fire sacrifice shouldbe

undertaken aimed atNirrutiwith relevantMantras.The oblation

(ofrice, barleyand pulse)shouldbecooked asperthe prescriptions
laid down and should be offered in the fire sacrifice.

Notes: (a) The deity referred to in the first place is Lord
Indra. His vehicle islravata, the ^celestial white elephant. The
second deity cited is LordVaruna, the lord ofoceans, whose form
is water.

Indra is referred to asiord^ofNava Grahas because their

path ofjourney (Le. the heavens) is under his lordship and he is

the head of all divine beings including Lord Vishnu, called

Upendra, that is next to Indra only in divine hierarchy.

3R «lfi$H fi$lqW»$jd: I

ig$ wiI^kiM^^sAh ^ i

Hlfo«ita$fcW%IFq?M: II ??* II

dielrK^y *n sr mtaMMii i

117- 119. The following special matters (as discussed upto
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verse No. 156) have been stated by sage Vasishta.

(a) The two Mantras, viz. "Mutant" and "Prqjaam'' are

attributed to sage Kanva. The deity concerned is Nirruti. The
Mantra is composed in the metre "Anushtup". The Mantras for

supplementary sacrifice are "Mulaaya Svaahaa* and
"Prajaapataye Svaahaa".

(b) Using Samidh (fire-wood) ofPalaasa (ButeaFrondosa),

and offering ghee and oblation, the two Mantras specified forthe

supplementary sacrifice should be recited for 1008 times each, or

108 times each. After this, fire sacrifice should be continued

reciting the two main Mantras - Moolam and Prajaam - each

containing 8 words along with the Mantras of Saavitra, Soma,
Nairrutya and Asvaththa, offering the above mentioned
"Samidh as firewood, and sesamum with rice. The two main
Mantras should be recited with fixity ofmind for 9 times, or 1008

times, or 108 times.

(c)The matter ofrituals is (altogether) a differentbranch of

study, observes the author.

Notes: (a) For every Vedic Mantra or prayer in respect of

a chosen deity, the name of the sage who authored it appears in

.

the beginning, followed by the name of the deity being invoked.

Then mentioned is the kind ofmetre employed in the composition

of the verses concerned.

The presentMantras attributed to sageKanva are composed
in the metre called "Anushtup". Each verse of this metre is

regulated by four quarters each of eight syllables. There are

other varieties as well of this metre. According to Daivata

Brahmana, quoted in Nirukta by Yaska, it is "Anushtobhati" in

praise of Gayatri, consisting of three lines. In later metrical

systems, the Anushtup constitutes a whole class of metres.

Chandas or metric regulation is meant for assessing

accuracy and detecting inaccuracy in transmission. If these

verses are wrongly pronounced, desired effects fail to occur.

Hence a competent priest's help should always be sought.

(b) For Vedic rituals, Samidhs are 7 kinds (sometimes 3 x

7). Yonis or receptacles are 7 kinds. Fires are 7 kinds like the 7

tongues of the Fire God.

The firewood ofButeaFrondasa is among the best fuel. Dry
grass is also one of the recommended fuels in specific cases.
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(c) By this observation, Bala Bhadra cautions the aspirant

that whatever is being stated in connection with rituals need not

be taken as complete. It implies the need to seek assistance of

qualified priests and preceptors. The remedies for various ills

suggested by sages and enlightened souls in ancient Hindu
literature are uncountable, are in their tens of thousands, and

involve quite rigorous study of decades.

^[: "UI<=Rld ^3 ^fit 3f
|f|:

II fto II

W.^fi*H g^cK ?B»[ I

«l*Kk4 *ft*M«TH»R»d : HQism^ II 1*1 II

3lfa&w4$c( ^M-4H%*& 1

^gM£«WI«Bi W$R ^W^ II «:* II

W&U 4ld34« Rw»xW,Plfd *F*n^.ll «3 II

120 - 123. Then, reciting the two Mantras, viz. "Moshunah
Paraavara" and "Yatte Devethi" for 108 times, or 1008 times,

the milk porridge mixed with ghee, along with Samidhs and
oblations should be consigned in the sacrifice according to one's

capacity. The ruling deities ofthe Nakshatras concerned should

be invoked with milk porridge. Following these, 15 Mantras
headed by "Krinushveti" should be recited offering food cooked

with rice and sesamum. "Gayatri" and "Jaataveda"should also

be recited 15 times in the fire sacrifice.

Ul^ld 3F#I <*KrdH^PH^ ^ I

&W lf?W JJHHlPH ^l 3&| xl. II ?58 II

efl^RW tel «Pl<il*4 xKjjfcm^ |

3lElTR5lt^I <HKl(34lftft: W^ II 33* II

^ ^: Ufa Wm ^qi^ ^te5l II 1*$ II

124 - 126. Following this, reciting the Mantras viz. "Saasa
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yunjati, Taamagni varnaam,Agni meele, Vastheshite, Kshetrasya

pathinaa, Gunanaajaa, Agnidutam* and "Sri Suktam* should

be recited offering fire-wood, ghee and oblivions. Each of these

Mantras should be recited for 108 times, or 28 (twenty-eight)

times, or 8 times according to one's capacity. Then the Mantra
"Tvam nah somena" should be recited for 13 times offering milk

porridge.

^jAdHf«<l"l ^^ Wmr I

^M $g\K,\sM HgMlgldfo tE^II Wfc II

§31 R<B$d" 4«kSlMl3kdl§<fl|^ I

wwti 'isrcRt ^r "w^ yrfp^ 11 w 11

f**nfa#9Ri ^fefeu)H|(iw-5|^ II ?^ II

l^pa^qpfq ^pflri SfSF^fiP^ II ?3° II

^ <d4»^l 3^3 «p^ (¥$t$^ |

jwi^th) &wftta'i$a4<i< ii ??? ii

127 - 131. Ghee should be offered four times reciting Rudra
Mantra. Ghee should again be offered reciting Maha Vyahriti.

Then offers to Fire God (Svishtakrita) be made followed by offers

of repentance and Purnaahuti (offers with a full ladle) by the

performer or the priest. Remaining materials meant for the fire

sacrifice should be discharged in the fire. Then the performer

shouldbe seated in the southern partand worship the sacred pot.

To getridoftheblemishofshortlife,he should recite"Trayambakd
Mantra" (Mrityunjaya Mantra) and others for 100 times each.

The materialsmeant for worship should be dropped in the sacred

pot as per the rules laid down in Rudra Kumbha. Incense and
lamp should be placed before the pot. The deity concerned should

be pleased (with Mantras) and sprinkling.

Notea: Vyahriti is a mystical utterance of names of seven

words, - bhur, bhuvar (or buvah), svar, mahar,janar, tapar, and
satya - the first three of which are called Maha Vyahriti,
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pronounced after Oro by everyBrahmin in commencing his daily

prayers and are personified as the daughters of-Savitri and

Prishni.

SjaftwjlPlIrt ^T 4MHI«flPft«l ^ I

BMtHxfMHI^I qtgqifa W3$: II ?38 II

132 - 134, The performer should then occupy a prescribed

seat with his spouse and child (concerned) and should sprinkle

the priest and his attendants with the nine Mantras
"Akshibhyam*, "Pavamana*, "Aapo hishta* etc. or with the

two Mantras"Aapa" and "Iha*. Furtherreciting SivaSankalpa
Sukta and with others being stated (below), the performershould

invoke the chief deity.

i?cS5IH fcRfr&T HMIRsMmI^ II ?3* II

%^t 3lft*TCfr ^eftp^ 3^c|RR: I

*: mfas i^lPH^cwEW *qfa% ii n$ II

^ts?ll 3"S*TCt ^=ft ^fi if^RER: I

j^sara fcratefa 3*nte<j^ *rc ii ??u ii

jreiTOtj ^rM ^N Ji^w««ra^ ii w n

^ris.- 3^?n^ ^teira 5*rate| II «<? II

%33l^ ^BPll in^at
*J,

JHldH: I
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Hwift^): t^raHN *r$3N °3%<j ii ?a? ii

3n&qiH<V|UsSM ^Rl^ 5^5| II ?85 II

^re^i: «fcw $»if<£l+m<$i qprasr: i

«4c4hM4IHH fl3 f#3 illPcKI: II ?»3 II

^m% 9P»\$b\£\ 3lft ^H 5Ff 3 II ?88 II

^qfcfa^^ ^I^rif5^ i

33: ^fcMHW*: ^KWMI^MH: H ?8S II

^5 qqfeFft ^KH^k «*y*i«t II ?8<3 II

R4t^HKiHi f»i ^ra^^ ^r^ i

Wtf SRaR^Ti 3*3 <WlkJMH* II ?8* II

iFfWf ^nQlHi H*3 <«lkSWHHs || ?8^ II

3^1^ H^t ^KNl45>^l*Pc|^(^ I

dil-Mc*i SSjRlSq SRR3T ^} McilH^< II
?*o

||

3^f$lK ^rtlT"Nt ^M-otf«MI ^ ^1^ I

<aHI«^H«llR«t &I^R<+fc*fcJKIH3< II ?*? II

^rars^gui ^ +i^M-=(4<=S+*t i

135 - 151. (a) May you Lord Indra, riding on an elephant,

holding the thunder-bolt (as weapon), destroy the blemishes'due

to the parents of the child born in,Mula Nakshatra.
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(b) May you, the Fire God, endowed with the power of

cohsuming the offerings made in -the sacrifice, riding on a goat,

with seven tongues of flames, destroy the blemishes of the child

born in Mula Nakshatra.

(c) May you, Lord Yama (the God of death), the symbol of

justice, adoring a punishing staff, riding on a buffalo, save my
child from the blemish of birth in Mula Nakshatra.

(d) May you, Lord Nirruti, adoring a sword, the lord of

demons, remove the blemishes of the child relating to Mula and
Gandanta.

(e) May you Lord Varuna, holding a noose, the head of

oceans, riding on a crocodile, remove the griefofthe child born in

Mula Nakshatra.

(f) May you, theWind God, thebreath ofthe whole universe,

riding on a deer, remove the blemish of birth in Mula and grant

peace to the child.

(g) May you, Kubera, the Lord ofWealth, adoring a sword,

riding on a man, destroy the blemishes of the parents ofthe child

born in Mula Nakshatra.

(h) May you, Lord Siva, the lord of oxen, riding on an ox,

quickly destroy the blemishes due to birth in Aslesha, Mula and
Gandanta.

(i) May you Lord Ganesa, Lord Bhairava, Goddess Durga,

Nava Grahas (the nine planets from the Sun through Ketu) and
the Lokapalas (protectors of4 cardinal points and 4 intermediate
points, viz. Fire God, Varuna, Kubera etc.), destroy all the

blemishes of the child and bless its parents with peace.

(j) May you, Lords Brahma, Surya (Sun God), and Vishnu,

and the Movables and Immovables dwelling in the three worlds

burn all my blemishes. May you cause fulfilment of all desires

and cause auspicious of the most auspicious effects.

(k). After the recital of these Mantras (by the priests), the

child should be bathed and provided with another set of (new)

robes. These robes should be white in colour. He should be adored

with garlands ofwhite flowers and be anointed. After these, the

performer should please the priest and his companions with

offerings of money. A milch cow with its calf, the idol of Mula,

sacred pot, gold etc. should be gifted to the chief priest with a

willing mind. In the absence ofthese, he should be compensated
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with commensurate cash. The other Brahmins, the poor and the

blind should also be treated with suitable gifts. With relevant

Mantras, the performer should see (his image) in the ghee

(Aajyaavek.sh.anam).

Notes:From "a" to "j" above, the Mantras are given in full

in the original and the English portion relates to the meanings

thereof.

(g) Kubera, Ravana's co-born, is the Hindu God ofwealth,

described as three-legged and eight-teethed, in Siva Purana.

Originally he was the owner of Lanka.

Hs|l«r*WallH-sl:—

SF3 «4«$8 «MS HM«H* II n* II

3$ 3n«2i gqi^R W&£ f^H W{ I

152. Mantra for Ghee Worship: "O Ghee, the best ofthe

liquids created by Brahma. I salute you. May you make me like

nectar, the best ofall".

Notes: After reciting the Mantra given in Sanskrit in this

verse (meaning as above), praising ghee, the performer should

see himselfin the vessel ofghee. This process is known as "Aajya

Veekshana".

The following is theMantra (vide sloka 153and 153V6 infra,

the two lines ofDeva Nagari text underlined for identity) to be

recited at the time of looking into the vessel of ghee.

qi gaiFftfc5 3 <fes4 ^H^cHlkaq II JW II

!4&wM^ wpi$m^ f|[5n^wm n nv n

<WIKH m^H^I^II-l »H)^^rl*t I

3Ic5$ Hfa H*x(^ cfSRT 33c5TO II m II

u&ikIsw snftrai w^ wn i
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II ^ 4ilH«6toH<*$HPd: II

153 - 156. Mantra for Looking into Ghee: (a) May you
consume my poverty and physical shortcomings. May you bless

my home with increased wealth,

(b) Following this, fire, idol and Nava Grahas should be set

free and poor-feeding be done. Brahmins should be served with

milk-porridge. The number of people to be fed should be 100, or

50 or 10 in case of non-availability. After all these, recitation of

sacred verses for all-round peace should be made and blessings

be sought. Brahmins' forgivings should be obtained for possible

(or inadvertent) shortcomings and the performer should implore

them for the blessings of the deity of Mula.

Thus ends the Moola Santhi as per Saunaka's school of
thought.

Notes: (a)This is called "AaajyaavekshanaMantra" which
should be recited at the time of one's seeing his image in ghee.

(b) The idols concerned should be merged in a sacred river

or so, so that they are not polluted.

^ra^i srcsn^ 3 3#a sft hh\m\ ii nu> 11

au?sri 3 $w^ <*\m\~*\ ^ fed I

HM"M$lfaJ2|HRH^4 feflhrHkl II IK* II

157 - 158. Removal ofBlemish forBirth inAslesha -As
per Manu Samhita: After this, now stated are the ways and
means to overcome the blemish possible due to birth in Aslesha

Nakshatra. On the 12th day following the day ofbirth, remedies

and fire sacrifice should be done. If this day is not feasible,

another day coinciding with birth star, or any other auspicious

day with the guidance of Brahmins should be chosen. On the

selected day, the performer (and the child) should take bath.

Honouring the Brahmins, the remedial measures should be

commenced.
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3*ut*im3 #s3^ *<iPih-#1 ii m ii

159. Ifresources permit, five sacred pots should be obtained.

Alternatively two will do. On one of the two pots, the deity of

Aslesha should be installed (which is Aslesha Kalasa). On
another, Rudra should be installed (which is Rudra Kalasa).

#TCfc5ftt $& VJR11& t$3$&
|| ?£o ||

<Pf& ^>R^ ^BJ[ M>41dftldlR& II ?S? II

'3IW«MlP«MHII 3*53F2JFR^[ II ?53 II

fR 3 ?fa *F%I ^McllRuil I

fw|3^ cra^qi%RF»Ft: H$aKl< II ?53 II

*Jf: M<f^4)Rc^)<l ^»HtK414^ I

Q*-jfcll<A$IHH4-d ^dialPl HW&jJI ?S8 II

^5raf ^5f^ 1 $i<fr*&MI^< II ?S* II

160 - 165. (a) The materials mentioned for remedies

concerning Mula. should be dropped in the pots. Then the

remedial rituals which are the same as per Mula, should be

undertaken. Achosen surface cleansed with cow dung, should be

beautified with grains etc. Within a space of 24 Angulas, a lotus

bud should be drawn with red, yellow, white and black coloured

rice particles. On this should be written "Sreem and Hreem" (in

Deva Nagari script). Here should be placed the sacred pot.

(b) The sacred pot should be placed with the recital of

Mantras like "Aakalaseshu" following which water should be

poured in it with Mantras like "ImamMe" ("Me" pronounced as

"May"). It should be worshipped with Mantras for adoring
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robes, scented articles etc. to the pot. The deity of Aslesha and
those placed (i.e.- ruling) in the south and north should be

worshipped with Mantras like "Yaah Phalinee". The presiding

deities of the Nakshatras occupying the directions commencing
from east and ending with north-east. The remaining worship

(as already stated) for the sacred pot allotted for Rudra (i.e.

Rudra Kalasa) should be performed.

3«H«jjstHRlJiRMi, -Jk#&iR$ifom fsn^n src^n ^ i

Bala Bhadra clarifies: The worship forAslesha should be

done on the same lines as for Mula. In the present case, five

sacred pots shouldbe installed ifresources allow. Otherwise, two
shouldbe installed. One is meant forRudra and the other for the

idol of deity ofAslesha. Mantras with devotion should be recited

as laid down earlier. The idol ofAslesha should resemble a Snake
(i.e. divine cobra). Images of Brihaspati (i.e. Jupiter) - the

presiding deity for this Nakshatra - and Pitru, the secondary

deity, should be installed and worshipped.

Vft WJR^I ddV»«M ^*M>^HK^ I) 9SV9 II

3|H|rK*i 3TC 3ffclR$l(d*k ^ || <}$% ||

JJ?RSM^«i #jq?if «|H43< I
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$%*f?fp#i fr3i m&$ rm II ?Uo II -

|Js«R«AdW JMHMH f&^ II ?«>? II

166 - 171. The presiding deity should be worshipped with

the Mantra "Namosthu Sarpebhyam*. The image of the snake

should have two arms and three reddish eyes. It should adore

yellow robes and glittering ornaments. The deity should be

worshipped with Mantras, fire sacrifice and related rituals. The
ritual should be done according to the orthodoxy of either the

performer or the Acharya (i.e. the conductor of the ritual).

Oblations should be offered for the presiding deity and the

secondary deity for 108 times or 28 times till the fire of the

sacrifice remains burning. (That is, the Fire should not be put

offwilfully.) The next step is to complete the sacrifice as specified

for Mula Nakshatra. The performer should take water from the

pot and sprinkle the same, in association with his spouse and
progeny.

3lft3% fash:—

wpifafc5*2iR^N s*f sqqtej II 9\« II

^HflsMMM ftHo-rl sII&SFSmi^ II ?«? II

snHtei w^«t hhihi^-m 'Riftr? i

t?<[«r H^i^i^nPd^ f^n? 3#«i3 srcjt^i ^a Ht^

^8lfa>IK4k4:*MI: 3*^1 SRPR ^B^^S^^Eq): 5IF<$ ^ I
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ijcS^T ?f§? 3fo ^(cMI ^ dti^HI^ II ?tt* II

5II^ra? ^q^JT ^qraf^ ^ 33R II ?V9S II fft

172 - 176. (a) At the time of sprinkling, the performer

should recite the Mantra (vide slokas 172& 173) whichmeans the

following.

"May the blemishes concerning mother, father, wealth,

coborn and family for the child born in Aslesha be destroyed.

"O manes, you are the protectors of all living beings.

Similarly, protect the kinsfolk and family of the child born in

Aslesha."

Thusshould one implore the deity. (The concernedMantras
as above should be recited in Sanskrit only.)

(b) The following Mantra should also be recited (vide sloka

No. 174).

"O lord ofsnakes, I offer my salutations to you. In order to

get relieffrom all kinds of evils, I offer Arghya (offering water

with two palms joined) to you."

The above is. the Mantra for offering Arghya to the

presiding deity.

In performing these rituals, reference to Sarpa Devata
(snake deity ruling Aslesha) should be made in place of Mula.

(c) Bala Bhadra explains that if these rituals are left

incomplete at birth, the blemish will harm the parents-in-law

after marriage. Performing rituals willward offevilsfor parents-

in-law. Hence these should be undertaken. These remedies are

suggested in a generic sense forMula and Aslesha only, by name.

A girl born in Jyeshta will be inauspicious for her elder brother-

in-law, a girlborn in Visakha forher younger brother-in-law, and
a boy for elder and younger co-born. Hence by implication,

remedies suggested for Mula and Aslesha should be performed

for those born in evil phases of Jyeshta and Visakha also.

For Narada has stated as under.

(d)A girl born in Mula Nakshatra will be the cause ofdeath

of her father-in-law, in Aslesha of mother-in-law, in Jyeshta of

elderbrother-in-law andinVisakha ofyoungerbrother-in-law. If
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remedies are resorted to as prescribed earlier, the blemish will

not exist.

Thus ends discussion on remedy for Aslesha.

Jl«^llPd ssremft *frw%T *it%*n^ I

+JHHW 5f#I^ qfefcfa^ II ?UU II

?FR*3 W® ifa Wftifc ffi II Va* II

^SRI: ^hfefltilt^ ^4cWk4IH<l(3c|: II Y&% II

3||W||*3Q *F%T 73i $4*MlS^: I

sani ^f^mfSjEt ?ju§<xfosraF^ ii ?*? n

J|«3<{Nh$IH<44 <tfJlskR£ ^fo II ?*=} II

3#3 ^S% ^l $4dl<fc^ =1 ^fc3^ II 1*3 II

177 - 183. Remedial Rituals for Gandanta: Based on

Garga Samhita, now stated are of the remedials for the 3 kinds

of Gandanta (vide slokas 15 - 19 of this chapter).

(b) The devotee, reciting "Soma" Mantra, should get a

brassvesselmadeweighing 16, 8, 4 or2Palas (ancientweightage).

This vessel should be filled with milk porridge, conch shells and

butter after which the Moon god's image made ofsilver should be

worshipped with one thousand white flowers.

(b) The astrologer, free from fatigue, and wearing white

robes and white garland, should get the worship performed,

stating that he is Soma. The Soma Mantra suggested earlier
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should be recited for a thousand times with devotion. This should

be followed by worship with Mantras like "Aapyaayasva*

,

(c) Donation of a cow and a white image ofVageesvara (i.e.

Garuda,) along with the brass plate vessel to be made to the

priest, the learned in Vedas. This will relieve one of the blemish

of Gandanta.

(d) The remedialmeasures concerned shouldbeundertaken
after "Sutaka" (11 days of birth), or on any auspicious day not

ruled by Abhukta Mula. Till the palliative is done, the father

should not see the child.

Tl^: ft$ *<Wyi: H+(1R HRJ "5irat 2RJ —

ARi&kww w&ria it to 'ii ^ n

^?m Ri*ilM%P&fc»^ ^t^ n re ii

184 - 186, Views of Jyotir Nibandha: The following are

special statements.

(a) One born in any ofthe first quarters ofMula, Asvini and
Magha, and the last quarters of Revathi, Jyeshta and Aslesha

will be a source ofthe death in the following manner. Night birth

- mother; day birth - father; either twilight - self.

(b) For this kind ofblemish also, the image, sacred pot, fire

sacrifice and sacred bathing shouldbe performed in the same way
as stated earlier.

<c) The donations prescribed are, for Thithi Ganda - an ox,

for Nakshatra Ganda - a cow, and for Rasi Ganda - gold.

(d) In case of danger to father in the first portion of the

relevant Nakshatra (i.e. in Mula etc.) ritual bath (with water

mixed with herbals etc.) should be taken by father, mother and
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child. In case of other dangers, only the mother and the child

should be bathed (with special Mantras).

187. Other matters stated in the said/work are as under.

(a) For blemishes due to birth in the three Nakshatras, viz.

Uttara Phalguni, Chitra and Purvashadha, remedies should be

sought by the wise installing the image of the (deity of the)

Nakshatra concerned.

3R f^HWk? ^S- I

(WO f#lc*pf?Rl3 %JRft -

188. Vasishta is thus quoted in this regard. Destruction of

mother, father, brother (or sister) and selfwill in order occur due

to birth in 2nd quarter of Chitra, 2nd quarter ofPushya, and 3rd

quarter of Purvashadha and 3rd quarter of Purva Phalguni.

GIhiuhItKi sh: f^iaN ftroRa I

M<4f«H<sieA *nfe foil vm\®\4 vm n ?^ n

i&m trar^i *p^ ?rt: vgn-. I

«^BT 1R* 4*^4*1 3*yMsHl II ?S° II

3^ topf HlM jfcHHftwkl I

3^} £nrcj f ^sn^ ^ifalfc ^ <*I»*WH. II W II

^n PHi^ito f^ «ii«"»Mlan^ ii w it
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189 - 192. Sage Garga on Timings: (a)' The blemish due

to birth in Uttara Phalguni will be inauspicious for 2 months, in

Pushyami for 3 months, in Purvashadha for 8 months, in Chitra

for 6 months, in Aslesha for 3 months, in Mula for 8 years and in

Jyeshta for 15 months. The child should not be seen (by the

father) during this prohibited interval.

(b) Donation of a vessel filled with sesamum for Uttara

Phalguni, of a cow for Pushyami, of a goat for Chitra, of gold for

Purvashadha, and ofbarley, rice and the pulsePhaseolusradiatus

should be done. Feeding Brahmins should also be undertaken

according to one's financial resources.

(c) For obtaining increased life-span for father, remedial

measureshavebeen prescribed in thiswork (i. e. JyotirNibandha).

3^ %*i ^m, :,n^i 3ift *to= 11 m n wft i

193. Even without performing the cumbersome rituals

stated so far, one can get benefits by giving donations to ward off

evils for births in any (of the specified) Nakshatras, as stated in

Vasishta Samhtta. In respect of rituals, donations to Brahmins
for the concerned Nakshatras have been stated in the said

treatise. According to resources, three, cows may be given in

charity. In case of restraint, two cows, or a single cow may be

donated. The word "Uttara" following "Poorvashadha" should

be understood as "Uttarashadha" according to Saara Sagara.

Thus end rituals for Gandanta?
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Now aboutremedialmeasuresforblemish causedbyJyeshta.

^?n^ Hi^^n-fi mam f&fofc I

^ 11^ Sfel^ oFrff ^1 II 9^8 II

w<m^ sfer «$ %srai *^ i

SH^ f^TRI: WK&\ S^S^Ul II m II

IR^F *I&+Md+M 4**>$fci( I 3|i# ^||P<HH>l4*i I

rR fcRfo:—

y|^<t>| ^ ^1^ s^BrI *&+ltf<l^ I

^: SfNRfa #4 f$l^l^l^41Rd»l II n$ II

H«^ ^ %M ^ 3^5^ ^ ffa% I

<nS3^ ^ ^ oTRT: S ^ %: *flf&I: II 1%* II

s%$ 3^fpt grai sfei site *rarcra^ n ?^ n

3=[ ^fcjfe^j ^R^i y^q w*v$ srafertf ,i»
:^

«F*i HF1F1 MikHsli fon3fo t

194 - 198. Sage Bharadwaja's school of thought lays down
the following.

(a) Ten Parts of Jyeshta: The 1st part of Jyeshta will

destroy maternal grand-mother> the 2nd - maternal grand-

father, the 3rd - maternal uncle, th$ 4th - mother, the 5th - self,

the 6th - the dynasty, the 7th - family, the 8th - elder brother or

sister, the 9th - father-in-law, and the 10th - the entire belongings

ofthe subject. Effects have to be declared dividing each part into

6 ghatikas or 144 minutes (when the duration of the whole
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Nak6hatra is 60 ghatikas or 24 hours). Remedies for Jyeshta

should be done on the same lines as for Mula.

(b) Four Quarters: There are special things in respect of

JyeshtaNakshatra. The last one ghatika ofAnuradhaNakshatra
and the first two of Jyeshta constitute what is called "Sandhi"

(i.e. junction). The childborn this way belongs to Gandanta. One
belonging to any ofthe first three quarters ofJyeshta, viz. the 1st,

2nd and 3rd, is declared to be of excellent birth. Birth in 4th

quarter ofJyeshta will lead to destruction offather and the son.

A girl born inJyeshta willbe the source ofearly death ofher

elder brother-in-law.

(c) I now state the remedies for blemish arising out ofbirth

in Jyeshta Nakshatra, so states the sage.

In the four cardinal directions, four sacred pots should be

installed. The 5th one, containing one hundred holes should be

worshipped as prescribed earlier (for Mula Nakshatra).

33-

$*lW4HIS M $$f£ ^MM+H II W II

3iK*i$awj* &% $4*<#\ wr ii zoo ii

m 3^ *%T d«4$H 31 *R: I

Sffi 551RET: +l4d^i W^R ftfa: II
Qo?

||

^^'AlM<K^ fft ^\ 3P*B= I

^Hf?Rr W*f\ ^Mlc^JluilPcId^ II W II

«*«ui4l iM 3^ si-^hGH i

H<3l%l*?y14-3: fWF^HHWHd: II 3o3 II

w^s\ ?ft ^ wi 3 ft -4$**l ii *°v ii
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l^^i^^ t^j ^ ^s*$ft 3t 11 ^o« 11

^s?| ^wm Wf^i ypfrti 11 ^ 11

j[$|uiM *nn cfg Jiu&jtaftiH^I 1

199 - 209. The Ritual: (a) In this ritual, the idol of Lord

Indra, the lord of gods and Sachi Devi's husband, wearing a

thunder-bolt (said to be in the form of two transverse bolts

crossing each other) and a hook (used by an elephant's driver),

riding on the (white) elephant called "Iravata", and possessing

attractive looks should be installed on a pot and worshipped. The
said pot should be filled with rice.

(b) The "Maha Indra" Mantra should be recited for 108

times, or one thousand times, or 54,000 or 27,000 times (in the

initial worship). Following this (which is the first step), fire

sacrifice (as 2nd step), oblations (as the 3rd step) and purification

(as the 4th step) should be performed in that order with the recital

of the said Mantra for one tenth of number of times of the

preceding recital. (That is ifthe main worship starts with 27,000

recitals, in the 4th step 27 recitals should be exactly done. The
recitals are shared in a feasible mannerby the chiefpriest and his

attendants put together.)

(c) Next, the deities and the various regents of (the eight)

directions (viz. Agni, Yama, Varuna etc.) should be worshipped

with the Mantra, "Indraayendro Marutvate" with a peaceful

disposition.

(d) Sachi's spouse, Lord Indra, wearing a pair of two red
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robes should be again worshipped along with the sacred pot with

the recital ofVaruna Mantra. Thisworship shouldbe followed by
recitals of four different Mantras, viz. " Tvanno Ague",

"Satvanno", "Samudra Jyeshta" and "Imam Me" (" Me"
pronounced as "May") in that order.

(e) The four sacred pots (installed in the four directions)

shouldbe adoredwith robes and scents which shouldbe worshipped

followed by recitals of"Aano Bhadra", "Bhadraa Agne." "Indra
Sukta" and " Rudra Japa". In conclusion of this phase,

"Mrityunjaya Japa" should be recited.

(f) Using the fire-wood of holy fig tree, ghee and oblation

(made of rice, barley and pulse), the basic Mantra or the Mantra
"Yata Indra Bhaya" should be recited for 108 times followed by
recital of Vyahruthi (vide notes under sloka 127 - 131 of this

chapter) with offering of sesamum for the sacrifice. After giving

ritual bath to the idol, one should see his image in ghee. Then
Lord Indra should be offered Arghya (offering water with both

palms) with the recital ofthe MeLn.tra"NamostuSuranaathaaya".

108 Brahmins should be fed, and the remaining formalities

should be completed.

With these, the blemish of Jyeshta will be destroyed.

Thus ends Remedy for Jyeshta.

Now the remedies for (certain) evil phenomena.

fcra3 °mM^ sra* ftfe^ja! i

5& 1"§ ^ q$3 ^(f ^ WPe% II 3?o II

+lc^ug i^fiffi ^P?ftW^ '

sfc^ ji<jsR3 w% y^R4fe siFi^ i! w n

^Irl^h^ifl ato tt wj^ *# i
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210 - 212. The Phenomena. A birth that occurs in any of

the following phenomena, viz. Thithi Kshayar Vyatipata,

Vyaghata, Vishti, Vaidhruti, Sula, Ganda, Parigha, Varigha,

Yamaghanta, Mrityu Yoga, Kaladanda, and Daruna yoga in

combination with Gandanta will be highly inauspicious. The

astrologershould analyse allthese and suggest required remedies.

3N fofl^3 H^U %$fo !RR^ II 3?3 II

siftfaj 3f*ro m&m n^n^ i

3pflK4*sfite*i«f cptf^iguNl^Mi ii 3?8 ii

J||«IH^ JJ*e<$h tftf Jj^wM^ I

$iiP<mm 3^3 f^f ^»aj41^ ii *n ii

213 -215. Remedies: GodsandNavaGrahas(nineplanets)
should be worshipped following which lamps should be lit in a

temple ofLord Shiva with ghee turned out of cow's milk. Ritual

bathing for Lord Shiva and circumambulation ofthe holy fig tree

shouldbe undertaken. To conclude, feedingofBrahmins attended
by Gaanapatkyam (fire sacrifice for Lord Ganesa), Purusha
Sukta, Saura Sukta, Mrityunjaya and Shanti Sukta should be

performed. As a result, the child will be endowed with longevity.

3^tKJ|h3 ^4|j|illPd: I

Thus end remedies for Evil Phenomena by junior Garga.

3JS1 <H<J|H3 %PM<flMM*i+lP<ttllPd: II

*i*iPd# &&& ^rat <yRjfcw»K+: n w ii

{3121} «+lPdR^q: ^F^PR <ttaw4A<ft $W I <»4JlMM-

%ldJ|RwHldl H^IHId^ 34t I

216. Here are mentioned the remedies suggested by later
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Garga (Cf Vridhdha Garga or senior Garga) for Vaidhruti yoga,

Vyatipata yoga- and solar ingress. The child born in Vyatipata

Yoga or Vaidhruti Yoga or during solar ingress into another sign

will be the cause ofpenury for the family. As for solar ingress, the

duration ofblemish will existforbirths occurringbefore and after

16 ghatikas of the Sun's entry. Vaidhruti and Vyatipata births

are known as Mahapata.

WW Jtl^lteakH 33: SlM «HM3< II 3?U ||

^q ^ft«Fl jIMhi^m ^ I

Flc5fH5^5l | sfllekl® «+<?>$< II =W* II

M»^lftd WV 35*? H^H ^ I

<ft#3$R W[$ y^^^Hcrt^ II 33? II

M*t)J|o4 m»t«h' ciy^An %^ I

apM -«Ichw ^rc#°i %nj. ii w ii

3$?^ H^4«F5: JMR&M^ || 33$ ||

srfcftT ^IH^«VaUUlfaJk*lfa3«=MIH. I

^Slfe^llf^ MRS^ %k)H^4 II R3tf II

<fcl<Sf4||tf ft^cfui d^H^I 'J^ I

^H^H *F%T TOHyfdHi ^H II 33* II

3iiwii^R »f^i stop mw\ II 33S II
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3|K|R$llrlyVll cfl sR *f£l flfc^ II 33S II

3|81tR«^« 3JK|tK$IcJ 3U5l^5lf^ I

$33$H 1^ ft^ti UHM3< II ^ II

^h3h, y^«IR, 3ii"^i*^R 3ft*H-^s gnH^mftfoFf

^lR3»: ^l"IH'3«rfa$c# <p^ | 3Rgftu|l4Mlft<l>' q^ I

^t«J|N^ f^fio^HH^*lpH 5#3: II

217 - 228. (a)To ward offtheseblemishes, remedial measures

should be sought the first ofwhich is palliatives for Nava Grahas
(nine planets) attended by "Gomukha Prasava". After these two

rituals, the remedy should be continued as stated below.

(b) The eastern part of the house should be cleansed with

cow-dung and after decorations, a heap of grains should be

arranged. The heap should consist of five Dronas (an ancient

measurement) of grains, rice half the quantity of grains, and
sesamum halfthe quantity of rice. On this heap, anAshta Patra
(i.e. Ashta Dala, eight-petalled lotus) should be drawn. Then,

hymns wishing the child a happy day ("Punyaaha Vachana")

should be recited.

(c) Honouring the priest, the sacred pot covered, sans

blemish, with a pair ofclothes should be installed on the lotus and

filled with water collected from sacred rivers. The following

should be added in the pot: roots of medicinal plants, Pancha
Pallava, Pancha Gavya (as explained vide sloka 60 - 62 , ch 2) and
five gems (vide sloka 77 - 79, ibid). The potshould be covered with

a fin cloth.

(d) Installation of the images of chief deity, presiding deity

and secondary deity should be done as prescribed - that is the

deity for Vaidhruti should be placed in the centre, the idol of the
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Moon on one side, and that ofthe Sun on the other side. Similarly

in case ofremedy for Vyatipata as well as solar ingress, the image

of its deity should be in the centre. The Sun is the presiding deity

while the Moon is the secondary deity.

(e) The deities installed should be worshipped along with

Vyahriti (vide notes under sloka 127 - 131, ch.2) and the

concerned Mantras. The Mantras are - "Trayambaka" for the

chief deity, "Utsurya" for the Sun God, and "Aapyaayasva" for

the Moon God.

(f) The next step is,to recite "Saura Sukta" for 1008 times,

or 108 times or 28 times followed by recitals of Mantras, "Aano
Bhadra", "Bhadra Agno" and "Purusha Sukta". During these

recitals, the sacred pots in all the four directions should be

touched. "Trayambaka" Mantra should be recited with offers of

fire-wood, ghee and oblations. Again, the Mrityunjaya Mantra
should be recited for 1008 times, 108 times, or 28 times offering

sesamum in the sacrifice. This should be followed by Vedic

Mantras, viz. "Samudra Jyeshta", Aapohishta",
"Aksheebhyaam" "Pavamana Sukta", "Trayambaka",
"Utsuryena", "Aapyaayasva" etc. Pauranika Mantras (i.e. the

Mantras laid down in Puranas) like "Suraastvaam
abhishinchantu" should also be recited. After these the idols

should be offered ritual bath. In the end, gifts should be given

away as prescribed earlier.

These remedies have been stated by junior Garga for

Vaidhruti Yoga & C.

Now stated are remedies for birth in Kuhu, Cinivali and

Darsa.

For birth in the first Prahara ofAmavasya (one eighth part

ofNew Moon), the palliative of Cinivali should be done. For the
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2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th parts, Darsa Shanti should be done.

And for birth in 7th and 8th parts, Kuhu Shanti should be done.

These three divisions ofNewMoon are only for remedialpurposes

while in other cases, it is only of two classes, viz. Cinivali and
Kuhu.

Notes: The duration of New Moon is divided into eight

equal parts. The 1st ofthese is known as Cinivali and the 7th and
8th ones as Kuhu. The other five intermediate parts are called

Darsa.

3TO 4llPd!M»K: I

*rara *#ft #* si*hiA f^i^ ii 3^ ii

«l«J^rlH4lHi^ ^jftfllRl+l't II tt<> II

fjjEfo *#"!: I

W*i !Kj|9R3«li dHI^HHlRl-il II 33? 11

"IR^HIItH 3#5T $4$tMI f^ST: II 333 II

229 - 232. Remedies: (a) Ifa birth occurs to a female, or to

a quadruped (pet bitch, cat, mare etc.), or a cow or abuffalo in the

Cinivali part ofAmavasya, the wealth ofthe owner (ofthe family)

willbe destroyed. Lethimbe Lord Indra, the leader ofgods. Such
living beings - bird, cow etc. - patronized by the individual

concerned should be abandoned but not others, i.e. females. The
author clarifies that the word "Dvija" denotes a bird.

(b) Birth in the part ofNew Moon, called Kuhu, is capable

of causing abundant blemish. Life-span and wealth will be its

targets. Hence, barring a female, othersshould be abandoned. In

case one is not willing to abandon the cow and others, suitable

remedies be sought with full devotion.

Notes: (a) Animals and birds patronized by an individual
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are also a source of loss of wealth in the above cases. As such,

these should be abandoned. Suitable remedies should be done in

case of a human birth, for a female cannot be just abandoned.

The word "Dvija" denotes a Brahmin as well as a bird

which is oviparous. Dvija means one that takes birth twice. A
Brahmin is reborn with his sacred thread ceremony. A bird is

born twice, once in the form ofan egg and again after incubation.

In the present analysis, the word Dvija indicates a bird.

ft^M$4«K4I^Kh!tHi *W *F1R II 33* II

^H^H *F%f TOi ftfsraifafa II R3S II

7$=pff ^rai?3t ?R ^#t »F3H: II 33«> II

fcR: ^wjHufel ^&dl PlHMJ
ll: I

qErati^+HW*r«W*imi ^ ^rf^: II ^ II

Ufo<y<K|rKteWJ^*HI$H^: ii *$% H

3iHl-d<^id g?°4 a^ ^n^^q: n qgo h

a#HiPfl+ai f^fer5qrac^R^ ii 3«? ii

ffa fa^l<%l^llPd: II

235 - 241- Detailed Phases of Remedy: (a) A white

coloured idol of Lord Siva riding on the Divine Ox (Nandi) with

four arms should be got made adoring a Trident and a swordjvith

postures ofgranting fearlessness and fulfilment of desires. The
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idol should be robed in white. The worship should be commenced
with "Trayambaka" Mantra.

(b) The second step is: The idol of Lord Indra should be •

obtained thus. He should be riding on an elephant, should have

four arms with thunder-bolt, hook(ofan elephant's driver), noose

and arch and be in red robes. Lord Indra should be worshipped

with Mantras like "Yata Indra".

(c) In the third place, the image of manes in black colour,

with four arms riding a plane should be got done. The four arms
should adore a staff, a rosary of Eleocarpus seeds, a water-jar

(used by ascetics) and a posture ofwarding offfear^Mantras like

"Ye Satyaa" should be recited in the worship.

(d) As stated earlier, the sacred pot should be installed and
worshipped.

(e) Using fire-wood, ghee, oblation (made of rice & C),

sesamum, the pulse Phaseolus radiatus, mustard and firewood of
holy fig tree and Butea Frondosa, the fire sacrifice should be

done. Trayambaka and other Mantras should be recited offering

sesamum in the sacrifice.

(f) In conclusion, the idol of Lord Siva should be offered a

ritual bath, and seeing one's image in ghee coupled with other

parts of remedies (as prescribed earlier) should be done.

These are the remedies for Kuhu and Cinivali.

srarafr ofckiMi Hkiiftsikfl&di i

*|,<0««RdKM 3#3 3S3lfo TKZ II 3itt II

242. Remedy for Darsa: A child born in the Darsa portion

ofNew Moon (vide the authors' comments right before sloka 229,

of this chapter) will be a source of poverty to its parents. O
Narada, I now give certain remedies hereunder, (so says Uttara

Garga).

33 WfxV f^lFl W*F$ 3^1 SJFIFI—

^FR^ ftfl^sq ^RfcJk^dlldchH I

^^W^H<ISSR«n: ST^n FN+IWSIT II 38? II
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243 - 244. (a) Firstly, the aspirant should take Samkalpa (a

solemn vow for ritual observance) and instal the sacred pots as

stipulated earlier. The pot should be filled with milk, ghee, curd

etc., the roots of the trees - banyan, holy fig, mango and neem -

and the five gems (vide slokas 77 - 79, of this chapter). Then the

pot should be enclosed in a pair of robes.

(b) The pot should be purified with recitations of Mantras
like "Sarve Samudra", "Aapo Histhta", "Kayaanaschitram",

"Yatkinchendram" and "Samudra Jyeshta" and should be

placed in the eastern side of the sacred fire.

^F? &WWW «l*Hj4«l*»H»l: I

UM &tfm ft^j TRRft HTEraf *m II 38* II

3T^: WtW*\ 3# Sfo «Hh£< II 5BS II

^Hf^F^T #7t 3-p3 JF^l: || m\3 )|

3jK|rK$M 3lft aiBlPfelGltigWI I

245 - 247. Beautiful idols ofthe Moon God and the Sun God
representing the deities of Darsa should be got made of gold or

silver or copper. These should be worshipped with Mantras -

"Aapyaayasva" and u
Savita paschaat" with Upacharas or

homages (vide slokas 96 - 108, chapter 2). After this, the Sun God
should be worshipped with fire-wood and oblations. The Moon
God should be worshipped with "Somo Dhenu" and other

Mantras recited for 108 or 28 times.
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fl^ ?T3FT^ fSTT *fcj3I ^I^IT I

stWI-i. ^sHUh +K^H(£d=IMH^ I) 38* II

3&<WkllPd: II

248. Ritual bathing of the idols should be performed as

prescribed earlier. Gold, black cow, silver etc. should be given to

Brahmins in donation. They should be fed in conclusion attended

by a call for their blessings.

Thus ends remedy for blemish ofDarsa.

^jft xj q^PIT f^W ^4 *Pc^ II 38<? II

f|*cft^ faft ?£<l ^P 1RR «PIT I

^ 11^ Sfcl 1P^fl ««HI4Ht II 3*° II

**Uc«4h*3h #If^tet II W II

249 - 251. Krishna Chaturdasi: Now remedy for birth on

the 14th, day of Dark Half (Krishna Paksha Chaturdasi). Six

different kinds ofeffects are laid down forsuch births. The Thithi

in question should be made into six equal parts. The 1st one will

give auspicious effects. The 2nd one willbetoken (early) death of

fattierand the 3rd ofthe mother. Maternaluncle willbe endangered
in case of birth in the 4th part. The 5th one will disrupt the

growth of dynasty while the 6th will destroy wealth. All efforts

should be made to get the blemish remedied.

33^1 31 $4cti4cN|UktydHl II W II

$J£<-4>fe+ #SI?T ?l<MKr*IIH<lP*l«i, II W II
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33 3TP^l^r «m?u|4--sMH ^ folHcT: II 35(8 II

^7 3 cfeukiHdl d^WI*fl^^( ^n I

v*3l 3F3 ^R^I tfF3 3 3& *F3a: II =*** II

3H J^$"WI<«I TOT f^f?J«lT »RT^ I

atrcT Mja**j?H ^isi 3p% <p^ n 3*$ ii

^^1 !j<?*K£b ^ «4>^(rl *Hlaol')^ I

fwwiPfl* ^ ^sri ^ qn^g. ii 5iev9 11

uPtai<^w«?^ tora g^: i

m&l C^8T WRI Hftft: Slfc& ^ II ^ II

3ieKKtW** 31 3I81tR*M 3 31 I

3R!lRkftft<dR 3t«T f^lfrp^f^ II Rit^ II

Hm *J3>3 ^To^raTR^pf^IRa: II Z$o \\

3HWl4m*^|ekbl+Hlft ffc^ II

252 - 260. (a) An idol of Lord Siva, characterized by all

auspicious divine attributes and seated on the Divine Ox should

be got made with one Karsha (a certain ancient weight) of gold,

or half or quarter of&Karsha. The deity should possess postures

of warding off fear and granting boons. The robes and garlands

he adores should be pure crystal-white.

(b) The said deity should be offered worship with

"Trayambaka" Mantra, after installing the sacred pot as stated

for Mula Nakshatra.

(c) Next, the deity should be invoked with Varuna Mantra.

The pot placed in south-east should be worshipped with Mantras

like "Imam Me", "Tatvaayaami", "Tvanno Agne" and
"Satvanno*. "Aano Bhadra", "Bhadra Agne Sukta" and
"Purusha Sukta" should also be recited. After these, the image

of Lord Siva should be offered a ritual bath followed by worship
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of Nava Grahas. Using fire-wood, ghee, oblations, sesamum,
mustard, and firewood ofholy fig tree etc. , fire-sacrifice should be

done for 1008, 108, 28 or 8 times.

(d) Nava Grahas should be worshipped with Trayambaka
Mantra and Vyahriti (vide notes under slokas 127 - 131, ch.2)

offering sesamum. Rest of the rituals, viz. seeing image in ghee

etc. should be completed as stated earlier.

3JSJ V5RS

fo&a w*m% mfz§ ^Hl<^l I

WV$3t ^ 3^5*3 '3m: flSlt ^SR: II 3« II

261 - 262. Births in Identical Nakshatras: Now stated

are remedies for birth in identical Nakshatras. Should there be

a birth in thenatal Nakshatra of a brother or father, it will cause

(untimely) death ofthe subject or the concerned relative. In this

regard, sage Vasishta states that a child taking birth in the

Nakshatra of its father or mother will be the cause of death of.

father or mother. The same effect will come to pass if the child is'

born with a parent's natal ascendant

HMlft^

A^U-d+U S|: *fSP# "flGUdtfi F^ II 3$3 II

263. As per Deva Kirti, birth of a girl in the Nakshatra of

parents is prohibited. For he states, children (i.e. a boy or a girl)

born in the birth Nakshatra ofa parent (mother or father) will be

a source of destruction of the concerned parent. Birth ofchildren

in a Nakshatra contrary to this will make them dear to parents.

Notes: Bala Bhadra's introduction deals with only the girl

child. But Deva Kirti's verse covers both the male issue and
female issue.
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Also refer to slokas 549 - 552 of this chapter for additional

information, including clarification for sloka 264 below.

tt snfo scis*# «4=ii4h3h 3 i

3!*3ft$iFPn^ 3 ^rasfitar tt 11 ?$x ii

T^R tim IHffo %^ II 555 II

HH$IK4W>HH>I ^il^PH^cj cIH: |

3tf%
<J
*F%T ^k1tI< 51^ II 3SO II

JE*& *#* m*§: HWKmM»U< "51
I

3#&F ^rt-^^Nl4: R^JHN41: II ^S* II

srftgwft ^m <&wmmppfan ii 3^ ii

MH^WHIdP ^IR^RIF^ II Wo ||

>fa^ <A\mm-i wfc{ faMiwfa&k 11

264 - 270. Remedies: Sage Garga states that one born in

the Janraa Nakshatra of parents or brother (?) will destroy the

concerned person. Hence I state the remedies which have been

acceptable to all preceptors.

On the north-east side of the sacred fire, install the image

of the Nakshatra (should read as the presiding deity of the

Nakshatra) which should be covered with a red cloth. Then it

should be enclosed in a pair of clothes. The sacred fire should be

lit according to one's family tradition and relevant Mantras
should be recited for 108 times. Firewood and ghee should be

offered by the concerned persons born in the same Nakshatra.

Then the parents and the child should be provided with ritual
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bath. The performer should please the priest with clothes, jewels

etc. Three units ofgold should be gifted to each ofthe participants

accompanied by image of god, grains, clothes, conveyances, cot,

bed etc. At the end, the performer should liberally feedBrahmins.

HM\M: fcSFTlfo ttM m&{ II 3S? ||

*ndt4*!eftiii3 ^t aic^n?! ^ f& i

3INl4*jlcB|<3i: ^cJT IRTq^iSR^ II 3^3 II

H^qF*KlW 4»<MJhR 3fe II 3V9? II

W*fi ?$&% *5 ^tI^^I I

«^*lfi :3^lft SIlPd^wA 3% II 3^8 II

feaT^ ^43>H>& ^: ?Rfe I

aisterc^ 31 sra 3i f%£fc| 31 i

^3HFqSld
j
4«+^lR^ 155?:^: II 3^5 II

fft4kK$llPd:|

271 - 276. Now mentioned is the remedy for birth of a boy

after three consecutive girls or birth of a girl after three

consecutive boys. In case of such a birth, the parents and the

dynasty will suffer greatly. Either on the 1 1th day or the 12th of

the birth, or on any other auspicious day, one should honour the

preceptor and his attendants and perform palliative for Nava
Grahas. Sacred pots should be placed oh a heap ofgrains. Upon
these pots, the images of Lord Brahma, Lord Vishnu and Lord

Indra should be installed (ie. the four images on four different

pots).

Touching the 5th pot, 11 recitals of Rudra Japa and 4
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recitals of Rudra Sukta along with recitals of various Santi

Suktas should be performed. Fire-wood, ghee, oblations (of rice

etc.), sesamum and porridge should be offered with 1008, 108 or

28 recitals, invoking LordBrahma etc. and Nava Grahas. Seeing

one's image in ghee along with other rituals should be done as

stated earlier.

Thus ends the remedy forbirth ofason after three daughters

or birth of a daughter after three sons.

3W JKUfrfelttllPcl: I

Now remedies for unfavourable deliveries.

3RKs>qRt«ttl ^JHH«3 ^ift TOR*T II 3UU II

3Wlf1lA *H«s5lPl a||«HM|U<«lfi ^ I

^llfl^^^lWra 3Rfl: ^|#rf 3T II 3U*5
II

mti &m \iH\ ^T: ifipa&H: I

f^RRl WH 351FI f^q xj AAf&id II ^ II

MKIsKIKft ^ HW*HI*i^ I

277 • 279. As per Vasishta: Sage Vasishta has stated that

destruction will follow a female's delivering before or after

schedule, or onundue date. So alsowhen there is a delivery oftwo

children. Births of embryos that are not ofhuman beings (i.e. of

quadrupeds etc.), peculiar births of birds, births with excess,

deficiency or complete absence oflimbs, without a head, with two

or three heads, without face, and with the resemblance ofa bird

betoken the destruction ofthe family or region concerned. Within

three months there will be change of ruler in that region or

country giving way to installation of another ruler.
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t^Pg^T: ^U^IIW^^ISi 31 II 3*? II

^Scff ^cFft 'M qfe ^"f SP^ I

taq 3t ten 3t ^: qffrfro: u ^r ii

?^n feH5FT #t H^ck+K^M^ II 3*? II

&«lwid42k^4«llPd»'l ^R^. II 3*8 II

fc3I ^ d^c^^l^ <4^H*>f^Hl^: I

*SJ ^: f^ SFRT cK4l£hk!Pj«4cl || 3=* ||

?ft 5RMfa+l«tlPd: II

280 - 285. (a) As per Sage Garga: If a woman delivers a

baby prior to attaining proper age, or with 4 legs, or with unduly

big or unduly small figure, it will be inauspicious. So also when
the birth is of a child without face, with appearance resembling

that of a bird, or with half-male form. Mare, elephant or cow
yielding two calves will cause change of the ruler after six

months. The female concerned should be sent to another country

for the sake of welfare, or ritual remedies should be undertaken

as mentioned earlier.

(b) Special fire sacrifice should be arranged and
"Praajaapatya? Mantra shouldbe recited with offers offirewood,

ghee and oblations. Palliatives for Nava Grahas should also be

undertaken. These willward offthe evils. An atheist ormiser not

performing the remedies will surely incur evil effects.

Thus end remedies for unfavourable births.
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3jq H"^Hjy|$uwHWH$llPH:-

*#*r^ fa^r^ shrara^ ii 3*vs n

a^nM ^i f*fa H+cM3< I

^l$l«M#ll>l f^RFBIf * 5FR^ II 3** II

^folij ^S^T ?pfa *35lfo>3: I

-4"£ ^-St^ ^lm«l<-3l^ ft^W: II 3"^ II

flgH S^fel '^1^% f^SPI: I

^t^t tfta%3 i

286 - 289. Solar& Lunar Eclipses: Now about remedies

for birth at the time of solar and lunar eclipses.

(a) A girl attaining puberty or a female giving birth to a

child at the time of an eclipse of the Sun or the Moon will incur

diseases. For the benefit ofmen, I give below suitable remedies.

(b) Note the ruling Nakshatra (i.e. the one occupied by the

Moon) at the time ofan eclipse. An idol of the presiding deity of

the relevant Nakshatra, made ofgold, should be got made. This

should be done without miserliness and within one's resources.

(c) Another idol made ofgold in case of solar eclipse, and of

silver in case of lunar eclipse should also be got made.
(d) Rahu's idol made of lead should be the 3rd one.

fi^W^ *fo#T 5&R^ II
5«?o

||

^piio-^ci ^rnm wm ^ra.^R^ it w ii

T$m ^R^J W>|fHIM<l(<i| ^ I
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W^ JKkM ^syfifd*H**l ^ II =^3 II

^ #* ca^ <$fc<J|y>MIH<lfll ^ I

^fsiFta^rara stepp^n-j^R^ ii %%$ n

*Hm&4»4W>l& «ftfe^Mt II ZW II

<£difa^|$m^fl§: ^siluHH ^ I

uft^istei^sri^sirc ^n^rt 11 w n

^srrc ^8MiRwd3 i

m$R wit #i ft% ^gwH* i

q**H°3: H»x«^: <f»xkcH>H»«l,k<*3: II ^S II

3lt»#F 5Tf4d Wfl^ JPkTd: II ^ II

?*T 3 *T# (Wdx<*WI*flldH'*& II 3^ II

3lfa3% ft^
<J

-«MHH: ^IHlfed: I

3n^^^3n^5IF^tf^fyf^: II 3oo ||

c$cF#teJ H^gj 3e||$|cfctldtiKd: II 3°? II

3«ra zjM mn^nH wrf&: 11 ?«^ 11

3i+i^^i)+*^ °<mMtei h ^Fjqr^ 11 303 11

^i <HdUNidHi ««tfRefini*H*t " 3°-« 11

3#ra w^fti &h>w *tsft3 1
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290 - 304. (a) An auspicious location should be selected

which should be cleansed with cow-dung. On this-surface, grain

particles should be spread. The said three idols, enclosed in robes

should be placed on these grains.

(b) For solar eclipse, the items that are dear to the Sun God
including red coloured rice, red sandal, red flowers and red robes

should be given away in gift. If it be lunar eclipse, the items dear

to the Moon God along with white rice, white sandal, white

flowers and white robes should be donated. To please Rahu (in

case of either eclipse), black flowers, robes etc. should be gifted

away.

(c) The presiding deity ofthe Nakshatra should be anointed

with sandal paste. The Sun God should be worshipped with

Mantras like "Aakrishnena" . For the Moon God, the firewood of

"Butea Frondosa"; for Rahu - Durva grass and for the presiding

deity - the firewood of holy fig tree should be used in the fire

sacrifice. Ghee, oblations and sesamum should also be offered.

Five products of the cow, five gems, five sprigs and roots of

medicinal plants should be mixed with water in the sacred pot

with which the performer should take ritual bath with recitals of

Mantras like Varuna Mantra, Apohistadi, Imam Me Gange, and
Tatvaayaami,

(d) After the said bathing, the performer should worship

the priest with a peaceful disposition and should donate to him
the three idols alongwith gifts. Brahmins should be fed and their

blessings sought.

(e) On performing these various remedies, fear ofuntimely

death, grief, sickness andsuch other ills willdisappear. Happiness,

mental stability and incessant prosperity will occur.

These remedies have been told to sage Saunaka by sage

Bhargava.

Thus end the remedies stipulated by sage Saunaka for

warding of blemishes due to birth on eclipse days as well as

remedies for births in prohibited time phases.
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3iq C4-+HIH 31RF? §teRsFJ$ •s^lGtal^—

sn ^ 3 tt fta pn5t ^t f% ^ ^ f^jft ii ?ov ii

3 *ft ^n % *$ ^frf: f ^ w 8T&J1 *rar I

% ^ 5 % *ap$ 1 i ^ w* ^$ ii 3°s ii

fi 3 # st **?n%«n >mi ft g 3 »rai i

'it sr ft ^h^^w t ^ *n ^^rRi *rai n 3o« n

3H ^"13: Hfel^I ^ ^ ? ft Fjn I

^^ HI FJ3T ^JRft ft
<J
3 ^ l^lli^l II 3°* II

H ft 3 3 3FJTTO ^5% ^ 31 ft ^ *fEH I

3 ^H ft *&*$$ ^|JqiSI ^ ^1 ^ SI II 3o^ ||

^ >ft of ^tRRM ^ 3 ^ ^iftftRFfn I

*3 fe *| ?i ^#nf *I%^T ft ^ *fr 3§: II
3?o II

SEBRT 'ft 9 ft $ ^Jfll 3 Ht 5 ftFJclT I

^ «? 3? #*TCl #31 3 ^ ^ fe ^ $*ft II ??? II

30S - 311. Hoda Chakra: Now to know ofa suitable name
ofbirth (forthe new-born) with the help ofwhat isknown as Hoda
Chakra is explained the authority of which is Jyqtisharka.

The four respective initial letters suggested for the respective

four quarters of the various Nakshatras, as indicated by the

above slokas, are reflected below.

(The characters are given inDeva Nagari as well as English
scripts with necessary diacriticmarks for suitable identification.)

Asvini Choo Che Cho Laa

Bharani

Krittika
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Rohini O Vaa Vi Vu

3jt 3T ft ^
Mrigasira Ve Vo Kaa Ki

3 eft 33T ftj

Arudra Ku gha' na chha

<£ 1EJ ^ ^
Punarvasu Ke Ko Haa Hi

Pushyami Hu He Ho Daa

Aslesha Di Du De Do

Makha Ma Mi Mu Me
H ft ^ 3

Poorva Phalguni Mo Taa Ti Tu

^ Z[ fc Z

Uttara Phalguni Te To Paa Pi

2 c^ MT ft

Hasta Poo Sha na tha

\ V *\ Z

Chitta Pe Po Ra Ri

*
*"

* ft

. Svathi Roo Re Ro Taa

* } fl rfT

Visakha Thi Thu The Tho

ft § -a a
Anuradha Na Ni Nu Ne

H ft ^ 3

Jyeshta No Yaa Yi Yu

^ IT ft ^
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Mula Ye

3

Yo Bha

1

Bhi

ft

Poorva Ashadha Bhu Dha Pha Dha

Uttara Ashadha
3
Bhe Bho

4
Ja

3

Ji

ft

Abhijit (also 4 quarters) Ju

1
Je Jo

3»

Shaa

Sravana

Dhanishta

Kha

Ga

1

Khi

fa

Gi

ft

Khu

%
Gu

1

Khe

Ge

Satabhisha Go Sa Si

ft

Su

3
Poorva Bhadrapada Se So Da Di

ft

Uttara Bhadrapada Doo Tha Jha fta

Revathi
3
De

8?

Do Cha

5»

Chi

ft

«*muh>hi«it *isi*Ui4<IIBufl $MH4)l§wufl t^ i

*lf *r9 ^ft #* ^t ^f| Wtfftft I
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3*3 ^fa$TKMId^TRU|^||*)^t^JiuH*|| qUKWR

3Rra&£RJ 3#lf^##I +^ft(d e#^l | qasfo ^ *R^ |

3R» 5s^rr^ ^*ra#ri it* 'qgria are*

axKwwift(aM«raqiS»n^ arista t^taa i $c**hRiiri$h i

Bala Bhadra comments on the Hoda Chakra as under.

(a) Here, as an example, names such as "Choodamani" etc.

for a person born in the first quarter ofAsvini should be chosen.

In considering this diagram, no differentiation is to be made for

short and longvowels. For the work "Svarodaya" states that the

remaining ten sounds ofvowels from 3T to 3Tl should be grouped

into two each. (That is 31 and 3fl should be treated as one. So also

for the other vowels. Thus ten vowels become actually five.)
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(b) It should be understood that Hoda Chakra is based on

Satapada Chakra (the diagram showing the various divisions of

the zodiac marked by 27 Nakshatras). Therein, the consonants

(Ba)3 and(Va)3,and(Sa) Sand(Sa) 31 are treated alike. These

apply to the relevant quarters of Rohini and Satabhisha

Nakshatras. For it is said in Svarodaya that the following pair

of consonants are one and the same:

(Ba) 3 and (Va) 3
(Sa)Sand(sa)51

(Kha) *3 and (Sha) 1
(Ja)^and(Ya)*T
and (n) W (as in "sink") and (N) *l (as in "orange") are

mutually identical in the science of letters.

(c) A pertinent question may arise whether the choice of

alphabet should be based on fourth quarter ofUttarashadha or

on Abhijit, in case ofa birth in the former. The alphabet for the

fourth quarter ofthe former, and for the first three quarters ofthe

latter are one and the same, but for the difference in vocalization.

Yet a contradiction may arise. In this regard, some authorities

opine thus. Since the fourth quarter of Uttarashadha is treated

as Abhijit, consideration of the fourth quarter of Uttarashadha

separately will serve no purpose. Hence the duration ofAbhijit

should be made into five equal parts. The first part of Abhijit

should be treated as fourth quarter of Uttarashadha, and the

other four parts ofAbhijit should be treated as the respective four

quarters of Abhijit for purpose of selection of alphabet. But this

is not logical, because Uttarashadha's quarters are not exactly

one fourth each.

(d) There are others who interpret a quarter (as for

Uttarashadha) to be 15 ghatikas. When it is 16 ghatikas, they

say, the first four ghatikas (of the last quarter ofUttarashadha)

should be chosen for "Ja" and for other 12 ghatikas the same as

for Abhijit. This is also not appealing as a quarter ofNakshatra

is not always 15 ghatikas.

(e) There is another school of thought. Take the whole

duration ofUttarashadhaNakshatra and divide it into fourequal

slabs. Leaving the last one, the other three slabs should again be

dividedby4 to obtain the four quarters ofUttarashadha. The last

original slab of Uttarashadha should be clubbed with the one
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fifteenth part of the whole duration of Sravana Nakshatra. The
latest sum should be -made into four equal parts to get the four

quarters of Abhijit Nakshatra. Minus the above one fifteenth

part, the rest of Sravana should be distributed as four quarters

of Sravana Nakshatra.

(f) Removing exactly one fourth part of Uttarashadha, the

remaining duration should be made into four equal parts to get

four quarters of Uttarashadha Nakshatra and the alphabets

mentioned for its respective quarters should be chosen. Then
abandon one fourth part of Uttarashadha along with the one

fifteenth part ofSravana shouldbe treated as Abhijit Nakshatra.

For this, the alphabets of the four quarters of Abhijit should be

selected. Sravana Nakshatra minus the one fifteenth part

already removed should be made into four parts to get its four

quarters and respective alphabets be accordingly selected. This

is the right course because the three Nakshatras (viz.

Uttarashadha, Abhijit and Sravana) then maintain art

equilibrium.

31*1 wwtft c«?h+h1 fc5?°^ ^ra^w^-

3P% M^+<"J1 TNfaT: ^H><lPl WW fc*3r| II W II

312. Traditional Way of Horoscope-writing: Based on

Jatakabharana, now explained are the rules for preparing a

horoscope. Such auspicious and benedictory verses as written by
exponents (in the beginning of their works) should be written

before drawing a horoscope. The verses are mentioned infra.

<tHlfo<e.e|p|3j3c4W
'clR3'(?tciiHHXJlf<5l3—

^feW: +fl-$W<fcj) e(: 3*$ *?4dl^ II 393 II

313. Invoking Lord Ganesa: May Lord Ganesa, the

elephant-faced deity, Who is full of pleasures caused by moving
His trunk, shaking His head offand on, closing and opening His
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eyes often, waving His ear lobes incessantly, enjoying the

movement ofblack bees on his fore-head, having many accounts

of adventures and relaxing with His own roarings, grant (the

child) welfare.

3F3 +cHd<l M+lcMd ifoftMlfil: ^Flfl^H I

^M ^sftRH ^c[EJ ^RIcT &H+<?HgH: II ??« II

314. Another Kind of Invocation: The lord with

auspicious form should be again and again remembered for He
can destroy aband ofevils. Here is another invocation to the lord:

"Even after performing many charitable acts, sacrificial

rituals and deep penance, and even after possessing the Kalpa
Vriksha (the Divine Tree that grants any boon asked for), it is

indeed difficult to have all desires fulfilled. But by bowing down
before the lotus feet of the lord, all desires of men are fulfilled.

May Lord Ganesa be that Kalpa Vriksha.

"

wqpmm$&m& +«if*i«l$tiH«y+hi: i

dtautttaippra fasta&nft wn *rari ckrj h ?n n

315. Invoking Goddess Sarasvathi: May Goddess

Sarasvathi, Who sportively resides in the hearts of the virtuous

as the swans dwellin the Lake ofManasa (a sacred lake on Mount
Kailasa in the Himalayas) andWho adores the calyx of a lotus as

Her ear-ornaments, be pleased to specially grant you fulfilment

of all desires.

+<?<4|U||ft ftelwPl: $*fedi 3#3 3OT ftfa-

}»«jta*(d 3FJ 3#t5?TO5^^ ^tWI II ??S II
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316. Invoking Nava Grahas (Nine Planets): To the

owner of this horoscope, may the Sun God give suspiciousness,

the Moon excellent beauty, Mars wealth, Mercury intelligence

and learning, Jupiter an exceedingly long life, Venus kingdom,

Saturn success, Rahu abundanteminence and Ketu fulfilment of

desires.

6kMHWW ftwpt&P^T lH»«fl+<)Q tl 3?^ II

317. Importance ofDirectional Influences: Oneversed
in the science ofastrology willbe able to throw light, with the help

ofDasa periods (i.e. directional influences), on the auspicious and
inauspicious effects accumulated by a person through various

(past) births.

wai^i^ftflg^ira gp»foi<«W R»&*i i

sua PH&Rftfti iraf dRwqraU-MHPtaH. " 3?* «

318. Astrology's Superiority: Astrology is akin to a

spotless mirror reflectinga clear picture ofone's destiny. It is like

aboat to cross the ocean ofdangers and is agood friend to acquire

wealth (of prosperity) and in journey (of life).

*n 3#ftfl <ra*ift 3sfori skijiH*inAc^Hd n 3?^ n

319. Destiny Engraved: The Creator, Lord Brahma, has

engraved one's destiny on his forehead at the time of Adhana
which can be seen (i.e. deciphered) by a learned astrologer with

the eyes of his wisdom.

%FH IMHkH d<«WI»Hnat ^HWl^foel^lW II 35o II

3HI«kWIHMKJ|l4l Hld*ll««* 5ft3sfatRT VPm I

U^felty** H US ^MxM&lfi'l Wtf'. II 33? II
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320-321.AnAbleAstrologer: The (revelation of) science

ofastrology is according to the movement ofheavenly bodies and
is a very difficult task (to be fulfilled). Practising astrology is

possible only to him who is versed in mathematics of both the

branches (viz. astronomy and astrology). He should be able to

cross this impeccable ocean, be completely well-versed in

arithmetic, algebra, astronomy and others. Only he (i.e. such a

qualified astrologer) will be capable of deciphering destiny.

m !tf£ft ^nc^q^i VKlfolW H+d^ft II 355 II

3HcMHQ4a ddM* 31 ^ 3?^ WWkflt&JI: II 353 II

322 - 323. The Horoscope: The auspicious horoscope,

capable ofthrowing light on the course of future events, is akin

to a lamp that throws light on earthenware etc. (i.e. household

articles) during night time. The life ofsuch a person, who has no

accurate horoscope, will ever be in darkness; the good and bad
of his destiny can never be estimated.

Notes: The child's horoscope should be prepared in an
auspicious hour for it is an auspicious document. (It is a different

matter that these days horoscopes are made again and again on

computers on different occasions.)

Based on certain phenomena prevailing at the time when

a child's horoscope is first prepared by the astrologer, there are

four categories ofhoroscopes, known as Vyomaa (°^HI), Dyomaa

(Sfal), Moordhaa Opft and Padmaa CKID-

This is decided thus. At the time of first-ever preparation

ofhoroscope, note the ruling Thithi ( 1 to 30 -from 1stday ofbright

lunar half to Amavasya), ruling week-day (1 to 7 - from Sunday
to Saturday) ruling Nakshatra (1 to 27 - from Asvini to Revati).

Add up these three figures. To this resultant sum, add the

numerical value for the first alphabet ofthe personal name ofthe

child. (Values for alphabet are given in the notes for calculating

Cheshta, Vicheshta andDrishtifor SayanadiAvasthas ofplanets,

vide slokas 172 - 177, chapter 3 infra.) The final sum should be
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divided by 4. Remainder 1, 2, 3 or zero indicates Vyomaa,
Dyomaa, Moordha or Padmaa as the case may be.

"Vyomaa"kind ofhoroscope causes evils to father. "Dyomaa"
is ominous for mother. "Moordha" increases life-span ofthe child

and "Padmaa" increases the energy of the person (and will keep

him free from ill-health).

ai'-H+itf ft® eirc dK+iyift ^f[ 35Fi sri^rai: I

*W* fas w§ t$&>\ ?m 5iraf^n%^ 11 3=*8 11

3 ^rewn fs mtfm ifewp sift ^mm i

3 TO3* yfa$ fe ft *f53^ T^t IW 3c(fal II 33* II

dWk«l tk+HcM S^fe? g(%8c5l f^ <{M+k*»i II 33? II

324 - 326. Astrologer's Blessings: (a) May good occur to

him whose horoscope we prepare incorporating accurate details

of Thithi, week day, Nakshatra, Yoga, Karana and Muhurta.
(b) May the Raja Yogas (royal combinations), Kiranas

(planetary rays), Nabhasa Yogas and the signifying planets that

are being incorporated in the horoscope yield full fruits.

(c) May Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth, ever dwell in his

abode whose horoscope we prepare scientifically in an excellent

manner.

3irai$fl<4<Wk>Hi fe*HM«TK &^*ql<Nk: ^eft^ &*MUl:|

33: ftHTO-^-^-^-^^-^W-^Hld-JI-iliRld^Hdl^-

W^\ 3^d<W3+cMM<£d4HlWIH«n U+c^+W-HfoiH+Hd -

+^l4lRj|«|c|uk4^H^*lfeM«llfeHHH<lRHHl4>^i^lc^H-

^^<=|J|IRPrfa||iil^y$l(^d^(BdR^lfeHIMM4<=»>' oHW*hR c5^q: I

(a) After writing such benedictory verses, the astrologer

shtiuld scrutinise the destiny ofthe person. The number ofyears
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expired from the commencement ofthe current scheme of"Sveta

Varaha Kalpa" (i.e. the first day of the month ofBrahma ar the

cosmic period ofLord Brahma) based on the canons ofPitamaha,

Soma, Romasa (also known Lomasa), Saura, Pulasti, Vasishta,

Brihaspati, Garga and others apart from noting down the period

expired from the days of the westward movement ofthe zodiac as

created by the lotus-seated Brahmawho is also the Creator ofthe

various worlds.

(b) Following these, the number of years passed in Kali

Yuga (the present Era which is the 4th in the sequence), Samvat
(of Vikrama era etc.), Saka, the ruling year in the scheme of

Jovian cycle ofsixty years viz. Prabhava etc. , Ritu (season), lunar

month, lunar half, lunar day, week day, Nakshatra, Yoga
(Vishkumbha etc. which are 27 in number), Karana, Yoni, Varna
(Brahmin etc.), Varga (Garuda etc. based on the first alphabet of

one's name), Dimba Chakra (see the end of this chapter), dasa

period opening at birth, length of the day and night, position of

the Sun, birth time in ghatikas (etc.), ascendant, six divisions

(Shad Varga) etc. along with the names of father and paternal

grand-father and the exact time of birth should be specified.

Notes: (a) In a nutshell, this refers to the needofmentioning

the days pastfrom the beginning ofKali Yuga till the day ofbirth.

This is called "Ahargana" which will be useful in calculating

details like planetary longitudes, strength and the like.

(b) Most of the terms like Yoga, Karana, Varga, Dimba
Chakra etc. are explained in detail in the following pages in this

very chapter along with effects thereof.

From ancient times, horoscopes cast in India contain these

traditional data which are now universally followed by many
astrologers producing computerized sidereal or Nirayana
horoscopes in a systematic manner.

3Tlc* g^fa *pft ^\$- 33*3 531: I

3ne*^ 3Plf3 *H& ft 3<Gi*H: II 3^ II
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3H^:^ ^Hlft ?#>^ UtikHHI I

3X% ?l<a ulM ^T ^SFTT AS 3F*l% 3R|ftg^ |

4fa8«RdWI*i -

3Hc5 t?^: H9T^R: ^F5^ fl: I

%l3 3^!pft ^^hl^^l: H T3ft fij II 35<? II

dtHirf>i<* ^T wfcx 4IPMkfi *!&& I

asnft ^T ^H f^HFI +*UftKW II 33<> II

HWlftfiUHWIwl^W ^ *RI?: II 33? II ?fa

327 - 331. The Concept of Time: (a) The name given at

birth is the limb of time of birth.

(b) It is stated in Jataka Sara that Time is the force behind

the Creation of "the universal elements. It is also the force that

brings about the Destruction of all these. Even when the

Universe is Asleep, Time remains in a state ofAwakening. Time,

(which is thus ever alert) is an Inviolable Force.

(c) Vide Vishnu Purana, Time bakes the various living

beings along with their souls. When the end of Lord Brahma
arrives, Time unifies Him along with his entire Creation with the

Eternal Lord who is Invisible.

(d) As per Vasishta Samhita, Time (i.e. Time Personified, or

KalaPurusha) itselfisGod, andGodisTime. TheknowerofGod
can only be the knower of Time. Even the saints on this earth

have not known of the Time (in all respects). For the welfare of

the humanity, Lord Brahma, who is seated on the lotus, has
created gross (Cf. minute) spans like days, months, years, Yugas
etc. through the movement of zodiac and the movements of the

heavenly bodies in the zodiac.
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Q f^H P^W««*l«*j«if«ll«Jyfe«fl3 || 333 II

SFJlfo 3$fct ^F^ni^H;: |

33F>jfel<|™liR+: Wl: 5p£fe It 333 II

qffo St^Nl^ WItWIWI *Fl: Pp: I

=Tf#TC«II ^ ^HaPWkN H«flfidt II 338 II

332 - 334. Time Measures: The following account is from
Surya Siddhanta, Time is oftwo kinds. One is the destroyer of

the worlds. For the other, it is natural to elapse. The latter is

again classified into two, as Gross and Minute. The Gross is Real

and the Minute is Unreal Time that begins with Prana
(respiration) is real and the One that begins with Truti (atoms)

isunreal. OnePrana isequalto the timeconsumedforpronouncing

ten long syllables. Six such respirations equal one Vinadi (or 24
seconds). Sixty such Vinadis are contained in one ghatika (24

minutes). Sixty ghatikas provide for one sidereal day consisting

of day and night. Thirty such days equal one month. There are

twelve months in a year.

3^^ olkttUft-

3§fal ^vti «1|: $s<1+Mmh) TO II 33* II

^ 31 **H>& 31 *Hic^M ^1^1 II 335 II

335 • 336. The Ascendant: (a) Based on these, the nine

planets from the Sun onwards should be noted in the horoscope.

(b It is mentioned in Jataka Sara that Time itself is Lord

Vishnu, the Endless Master. Virtuous men honour the Knower
ofTime (i.e. the astrologer) for none other than him is entitled to
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honour. The Time is contained in the ascendant. Based on-Time, •

the natal ascendant or the one occurring at the time of solar

return (beginning of a new year for a specific epoch), along with

auspicious and inauspicious things should be understood.

<J"Ml(d.HMHR+cH ^Ifl^^^Rft oPEJT tp?nft 1193^9 II

for c*r H^nm\ ym wca^ i

^{H % %&* ^f
<J
^H fcRl qqi II 33* II

cbHI<$l<UKI4l4N3fettr cUHtym4*HI< I

3)^IH^ ^Fra^l: ir^idtl flsft ^ ^ f^IF^T: HT^^C*

^RPJ Sjfon ^M fe &HIHI< II 33S II

337 - 339. The Planets: (a) It is also stated elsewhere that

Kundalini (the horoscopic diagram) is a Power. This Power
contains in it the planets created by Lord Hari, moving in the

twelve-segmented zodiac. The 12 houses commencing from the

ascendant should be erected and effects, good and bad, should be

declared accordingly.

(b) Without the existence ofhuman beings, planets will be

incapable ofdelivering effects, for without life there is no good or

bad to the mortal coil.

(c) According to Jatakabharana, the zodiacal diagram

shouldbe divided into twelve segments running in anti-clockwise

direction (like the western circular diagram or the traditional

north-Indian horoscope). In these segments, the longitudes of

the planets concerned should be noted down and the learned

should decipher the effects based on the science of astrology.
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3?F3T: wm-. m% ^ii: 1 33 Hoi-M^il^4^ii^-

qNR TcSHT-ct^ug-^HMHHcilft ^ift I 33^ <^|^|U|j

Planetary Positions: Based on the Sidddhantas stated

earlier, Ahargana (number of days elapsed from Kali) should be

worked out following which the mean positions of the planets be

known. Geographical co-ordinates of the location of the birth,

ascensional differences, duration of the various signs rising

along with other information be noted down. After this, the

individual apogee for the luminaries and the other five planets

from Mars to Saturn should be noted and the true positions ofthe

various planets be worked outusing right ascension etc. through

algebraic method.

a^Id^ll^W S3* Wgi QMiViW{ II 38o II ^ft

340. (a) It is said in Jataka Siromani that only the true

positions of the planets will lead to knowledge of true things in

the matter ofjourney, marriage, horoscopy etc.

(b) Jataka Sara also stipulates that only the true positions

of planets in respect of knowing effects concerning marriage,

horoscopy, journey, query, classical architecture, religious vows
and the uke.

33 ^Sn^flfclfetSf^ fll3 1#tt WIN1H WW! !Wluk3

sfa +*Hk4yi<yi<3*iM^ <^jRw 1
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*IW+l(^ H^ ?lt#i 331^ I

dHkyfed^ ^kHH^kHN&yiSI-t I' ?**? II

341. (a) In respect of planetary calculations, Brahma
Siddhanta, Arya Siddhanta and Surya Siddhanta mutually

differ and as a result different sets of planetary positions are

arrived at.

Jataka Sara sorts this out thus.

(b) In all works related to horoscopy and others, true

positions ofplanets are helpfulin deriving accurate results. Only

such a treatise should be followed which leads to the knowledge

of planetary positions tallying with actual observation.

t *#*! 3 JSFtf: ?tpTC3R?Pral^rci: II 3B3 II

342- As per Vasishta: Planetary positions that tally with

the canons laid down in treatises and actual observations should

only be used.

^«N 3 ^Flf: <rJJ*MH*HH%tt II 38? II ?fa

^ctMH. i
;bsh*h ^ft$daw&i <*$jGfci^ 33lft

+w>«rIhkk 'raft i

343.DamodaraPaddhati also lays down thatthe teachings

ofthe treatises and actual observation ofplanets should mutually

agree.

The author observes as under.

Here a pertinent doubt may arise as to whether one should

follow the sages' instructions or those ofmen (of ordinary merits)
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in respect of planetary calculations. It is only right to follow the

school of the ancient sages. But then these values decline with

the passage of time.

flHi lft#T <*>ltf*teM &&' II 388 II

344. For it is said in Surya Siddhanta that the initial

Sastra is only that which was narrated to the sages by the Sun
God. The occurrence ofthe various Yugas causes changes in time

which in turn affect planetary movements.

te^t *RMHAlH4faMpH *pt *pt || 38* II

feasrc fo#H: fate^ftft wq i i 3tmi sspjh w&rS

ffciifW&+i3$T **mi+& ^ata i ^FteiitMFWg gf^ij

345. (aJ Vasishta Siddhanta has the following (address of

sage Vasishta to sage Mandavya, one of his disciples). "O

Mandavya, Ihave briefly narrated to you this science ofastrology.

Since there are going to be changes in the motions ofthe planets,

viz. Sun, Moon etc. from one Yuga to other, the tenets of the

science should be renewed according to the various Yugas.

(b) BalaBhadra adds that the rectifications done by Brahma
Gupta, Makaranda, Misra and others, with the help of time-

measuring instruments, of the planetary movements as taught

by the Sastras of sages are only in order (in view of Vasishta's

above instruction).
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346. Brahma Siddhanta states that the differences in

planetary movements should be ascertained with the help of

measuring equipment and the planetary positions should be

rectified accordingly.

331 H5fa HHT^ 3 37F? y^M-W II 3«fc II ^
347. The work entitled Siddhanta Sundara stipulates as

under. Should there be difference between what has been stated

by sages and what is observed by (ordinary men), only the latter

should be considered and not otherwise.

33; Sra3Rlftq*S c5?°^ I 3^13 5Wcll&H<:W4*6lA cH>°4lA I

33 JR3lfe <i=k*Klfd^Rl: 3cU4«4lft3-

'MM^kWfo'WHI Hi^uWHlRH:' &fri ^WH£hI+I I

* _ * £± _.f\ ..Cs . >j. ! i j __u-7Y_C_ i..iL --f^i-T\ ...i i*

S^tsfota ll&WMhiHUl I 33 ^: m$: SftNftfa %*13l

HHkdM<y«Hfi+l =II^M^HHM<:WI «UN*ij|<J|4r*l I

4*>A&Kr<J ^l^4H«*Wl l>ll*ft<IW 3l3&:-
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Jovian Cycle: (a) After these, effects of birth in a given

year and others should be written. Firstly, effects of Prabhava

etc. be stated.

(b) Vedanga Jyotisha describes Prabhava etc. thus. The
first (ever) Jovian cycle commenced on the first day of bright

lunar halfin the month ofMagha (11th Vedic month) and ended

on Amavasya of the month Pausha (the 12th one). From this it

is evident, that Chandramana (lunar year) was used.

(c) Others say thatthe Salivahanayear should be multiplied

by 12 and divided by 60 to acquire the various years ofthe Jovian

cycle.

(d) Sripathi suggested the use ofJupiterian movements to

ascertain the scheme ofJovian cycle. For he states that one year

equals to Jupiter's mean coverage of a sign.

(e) Amidst these various schools, which one is correct? It

seems logical to use Jupiterian movements in ascertaining the

order ofJovian years. For, although Surya Siddhanta stipulates

nine differentkinds ofyears, it recommends only the Jovian cycle

consisting of sixty years.

(d) Bhaskaracharya has also stated that Jupiter's mean
coverage of one sign equals one Jovian year.

(e) Effects for Prabhava etc. should be based on the years

caused by Jupiterian movements alone. Because sage Vasishta

said so and Vedanga Jyotisha has introduced the concept of the

60-year cycle.

348. In furtherance to the above, Sage Garga states that the

Jovian cycle commencing Prabhava started when Jupiter

conjoined the luminaries in the Nakshatra Dhanishta on the first
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lunar day of bright half of the month Magha (11th month).

The third school of thought (i.e. by sage Garga) should be

rejected as it is without a basis (and clashes with basic tenets.)

Splint JWlfeWcW** *Halld^-

Now the effects for births in Prabhava and other years

based on Yavana Jataka.

<{M^HrJWHH:^ SfF^l H: II 3V% II

349. Prabhava: One born in the year Prabhava will be

endowed with all paraphernalia, sons, longevity and abundant
pleasures.

350. Vibhava: One born in the year Vibhava will enjoy

various pleasures. He will be black-bodied with reddish eyes, be

a scholar and will receive royal honours.

fro aiPdHH»M gjRRsnfaa: i

tej.«4^d: ^f?S3^ *l^ll 3*? II

351. Sukla: One born in the year Sukla will be highly

fortunate, virtuous, be given to enjoying pleasures, be endowed

with sons, wife and all good qualities, and be a learned man.

tWH«Pkll «NHU0 3*#*ft TC I

Wl#3: $*ft IFft HR^ 3F^ ftl$: II 3W II

352. Pramoda: One born in the year Pramoda will enjoy

pleasures and cause pleasures to others. He will be truthful and

learned. His physique will reflect gold's brilliance. He will be

happy and honourable.
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^wi^in^a 5ranf^g^: u 3*3 ii

353. Prajapati: One born in the year Prajapati will look

after hisprogeny. He willbe righteous, liberal and truthful. Gods

and Brahmins will be honoured by him.

^htfffcjIpBI 3|$<[cMA >^ II ^itS ||

354.Angira: One born in the yearAngira (orAngirasa) will

be lustful,happy, and egoistic. He will enjoy pleasures. Longevity

and many sons will also result such a birth.

^tyfei5** #J$S53 *#^: II 3** II

355. Sri Mukha: One born in the year Sri Mukha will be

wealthy, highly intelligent, and peaceful yet given to anger. He
will wish good for others and will be endowed with longevity and
many sons.

Notes: Longevity and many sons, according to the text, are

common to birth in Angira and in Sri Mukha.

W^ft 4HPUfd: wfeFTCPJft: II 3*5 II

356. .Bhava: One born in the year Bhava will enjoy

happiness, fame and be liberal. He willbe blessed with agreeable

physiognomical features.

iftft «4^»lfidl <{Nfcjcttad<M<: I

3TF3: ^WfcT: #ft ^1^ 5^ H^ II 3KU II

357. Yuva: One born in the yearYuva will acquire fame, all

virtues and longevity. He will be disposed to be quite liberal and
peaceful, be very intelligent and pure in character.
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*pft W& H*4fal<JH*eW$ qfe 11 ?y ||

358. Dhatru: One born in the year Dhatru will be granted

longevity, good fortunes and skills. He will be immersed in the

study of the Vedas and be charming in appearance.

f?£ 31*13 ^: H3J f&FKl *l^ II 3V^ I)

359. Isvara; One born in theyear Isvara willbe well-versed
in the doctrines of performing various acts, i.e. an all-rounder.

He will honour his teachers, be extremely good-looking and ever

irascible.

srar >*raijg2a 3§qF3 srara^ ii 3so n

360. Bahu Dhanya: One born in the year Bahu Dhanya
will perform charitable activities such as construction of wells

and tanks, be munificent and wealthy.

im^- W&% JFIPft 33$ *T^ II 3S? II

361. Pramathi: One born in the year Pramathi will head
an army and be a king's minister. He will obtain boons from Lord
Shiva (say, he will ardently worship Lord Siva), be learned in

ancient scriptures and be inclined to hoard.

:SflHdl4$fkb# H«I-5^H<{+: I

HIH+*iW: ^t foFT155t *$m: II 353 II

363. Vikrama: One born in the year Vikrama will be

fiercely valorous, will destroy others' kingdoms (or acquisitions),

be intent upon committing sinful acts and be heroic.
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363. Vrisha: One born in the year Vrisha will be slow in

action, indolent, greatly foolish, will carry loads and serve others.

RttHI^<y#^ ft^lftM^ I

^f^^n^#n^^if^;: fi^ ii ?S8 n

364. Chitra Bhanu: One born in the year Chitra Bhanu
willbe an expert in many branches oflearning, be justly disposed

and bold. Affluence, piety and eloquence will be further effects

hereof.

fl$(J*v F|f$>y# ^k: M f^f£l: I

^HI^WA^ +lPdHHd^: II 35* II

365. Subhanu: One born in'the yearSubhanu will possess

tawny eyes and hair. Hisphysicalcomplexionwillbefair. He will

be skilful, kingly and splendorous but be a very bad person.

^f W3= ^Rt vR&l fts?: W: I

^o-rfciaMcbl ^BUKUII^t ^ *l^ II 355 II

366. Tarana: One born in the year Tarana will be wicked,

sinful and heroic. He will incur poverty, be harsh in speech, be

a bad person, be fickle-minded and be a profligate.

Notes: "Dhrishta" is translated as "profligate" seeing the

consequence ofnegative attributes to the subject born in Tarana.

"Dhrishta" has other meanings like bold, audacious, confident

etc. which are not compatible to the present context.

%HY§ iWHI-41 Tim-- ^SSR: I

HrejvfaSPpS #53 3^ s^ || $$\3 ||

367. Parthiva: One born in the year Parthiva will be soft-

spoken, will receive honours from the king, be endowed with

favourable physiognomical features, be tall and wealthy.
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sto3r$ ^raak=^mf^[ II 9S* II

368. Vyaya: One born in the yearVyaya willbe addicted to

gambling and intoxicants. He will waste away his resources in

lustful pursuits with females, and be inclined to thieving and

performing bad deeds.

H+4Pkd: snaHiH^if^apn: I

Wi- &$&&$• ?W\: u4Gfc^l ^: II ?S^ II

369. Sarvajit: One born in the year Sarvajit (or Sarvajita)

will be engaged in fulfilling his deeds, be learned in ancient

scriptures, willkeep away from sins and will protect himselffrom

diseases. He will be short-statured, dark in complexion and
corpulent.

370. Sarvadhari: One born in the year Sarvadhari will

have many servants, be affluent, lustful, given to enjoying

pleasures and be fond of sweet food. He will protect all (his)

people.

3>dM+<^ W$ HWRW: m I

371. Virodhi: One born in the year Virodhi will promote

squabbles in his family. He will be attached to the wives of other

men and be inimical to one and all.

fo$BH«i"?SH[^ fa$fol<fe: II 3V33 ||

372. Vikruti: One born in the year Vikruti willhave a dark

colored and emaciated body, be devoted to arts but be devoid of

virtues. He will have protracted joints (of limbs).
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?$mi ftfel: *««*& ^?: II 3^3 ||

373. Khara: One born in the year Khara will have a

physique smeared with dirt all over (be unclean). He will have

a long life, will perform agreeable deeds on behalf of others, be

highly lustful and shameless.

3M«a4l ^teST qd >H(Heria|: II 3^8 II

374* Nandaiia: One born in the year Nandana will ever

derive happiness. He will contribute for water-cisterns (to

quench travellers' thirst), wells and tanks, will feed the poor and
be endowed with good qualities.

YrffaRlatol^ fepn«4.^^ II 3«>* II

375. Vijaya: One born in the year Vijaya will be bold,

invincible in battles (i.e. difficult to be won in general), endowed
with wide-spread fame, a lord ofthe earth, awinner and be given

to enjoyment.

tej,^ft cik>MI-fl U&IIUfollW: I

W SFTlfa ?l£r WF& Srai^ II 3V95 II

376. Jaya: One born in the year Jaya will be scholarly,

honourable, will honour others, and be an expert in all branches

of ancient scriptures. He will beget respect from every quarter.

$yiM<ul$l)HI<fcJ: fT^ 33^ ^^ II 3UU II

377. Manmatha: One born in the year Manmatha will

enjoy pleasures, be lustful, eloquent in speech, rich in terms of

happiness and ornaments, and brilliant in appearance (or

handsome).
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33: *«!M[^H| Q&sd) ^q^#: I

*MH4l^l) ^ISS^ l#^:
II 3V9* II

378. Durmukha: One born in the year Durmukha will be

crafty, evil in disposition, wicked and shameless. He will marry
a woman of low caste who will serve as a concubine or he will

marry a barren female. He will possess odd face arms and legs.

Notes: "Vrishali" apart from meaning a woman of low

caste serving as a concubine, also indicates the following - a girl

of twelve years old in whom puberty has just commenced, a

woman in her monthly course, a barren woman, the mother of a

still-born child. Apparently birth in the year Durmukha will

register some such peculiarities in one's relationship.

+iT^4«^j«*i*iar Bh«*hh^4* ii w% ii

379. Hemalamfoa: One born in the year Hemalamba will

be rich with gold, money, corns, quadrupeds and robes and will

also possess splendour, progeny and happiness.

F33SraPrca: ^ %5t% 33$ f$E|: II 3*0 ||

380. Vilamba: One born in the year Vilamba willbe mean-
minded, miserly, indolent, grieved and troubled by phlegmatic

imbalances. He will cheat others, be attached to his own work
(rather in a selfish manner) and be sinful.

3rf^fr T15PI^ fofe fSIc* T3&!

fo+lR*«$ 3113: HPfl^ =F^£: II 3*=? II

381. Vikari: One born in the year Vikari will be unwise,

extremely proud, ill-mannered, skilful, wicked and will cheat

others.

Rjtl^Pw^sW *ll44<*W»$*R: II 3*3 II
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382. Sharvari: One born in the year Sharvari will be a

trader and be valorous. He will show contempt (even) to his

friends, be tall, emaciated and will possess drooping eyes, a6

though, for want of sleep.

5?^RfT SHd^WI ^ 4MK*&" II 9*3 II

383. Flava: One born in the year Plava will be unsteady,

fickle-minded, libidinous, will serve others, will protecthis wife's

younger sister and be short in stature.

Notes: "Hala Trata" is interpreted as "protector ofwife'6

younger sister". "Hala" means a plough, as well as wife's

younger sister. "Protector ofplough" makes no sense and hence
such an interpretation is rejected, One can wellprotect his sister-

in-law, for good.

?j*R: ^pwn*ft ^ fteiwfH4W|: |

<Qqty4H!Jsll<4f ^ptj»<y<fei*ra: II 3*% II

384. Shubhakrit: One born in the year Shubhakrit willbe

very fortunate, will wish good for others, be well-educated and
righteous. He will live long, and will long for wealth and progeny.

Notes: The years "Shubhakrit" and "Shobhakrit" are two
different ones. The latter is discussed in the next verse.

fTI^: 3faf^3 3J# *R& WR'. II 3 c;K II

385. Shobhakrit: One born in the year Shobhakrit will

everbe successful. He willbe libidinous, will possess an attractive

appearance, be virtuous and kind.

ftfRSft tloKbtePH *WJ|l»fl &&g\i I

S<<M4R?5HI ^ *M W&£ -ft; II $*$ II

386. Krodhi: One born in the year Krodhi will have tawny
eyes. His wealth will be akin to that of royalty. He will walk in

a slow pace, be addicted to women and will destroy others'
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undertakings.

5IFH: ttSJySWI SRI ftEFI^^: II 3*^ II

387. Visvaavasu: One born in the year Visvaavasu will be

quite intelligent, happy, peacefulin disposition, endowed with all

virtues, charitable, fond ofsweet food and ofunsullied character.

•KtiHUdSfc 313: £cTR3F^: I

WT35FJcjqc[: ^WMR«|(5H: II 3" II

388. Parabhava: One born in the yearParabhava willlong

for others' wives, be crafty and friendly to his kinsfolk as well as

others. He will have no wealth and grains, i.e. be poor.

Notes: "Parabhava" is different from "Prabhava", the

first year of the cycle.

^^: ITR^ <§R HMKfctflmfa II ?*^ ||

389. Plavanga: One born in the year Plavanga will indulge

in offensive and sinful deeds, be fallen, will discard the family

traditions and be impure.

JP^HWR: WF& «£kNHRnf3<i) =R: I

^c5% -3^ 3$ F^Wc^HHW: II 3S° It

390. Kilaka: One born in the year Kilaka willbe ofmedium
build andbe libidinous. He willbe troubledby thirst and hunger,
hard-hearted and will cause bewilderment to miscreants.

Notes: "Koota Manmatha" or "Koota Mohana" indicates

one who will baffle miscreants. It is also a synonym of Lord

Skanda, the army-chiefofHindu Gods and the second son ofLord

Siva.

For practical purposes, this term should denote demolition

of miscreants.
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'rf^Ht *F#*ft "^ ^ellldRlHsl*: I

391. Saumya: One born in the year Saumya will be a

scholar and will spend wealth. He will honour Brahmins and
guests (who come all of a sudden without bothering for good and

bad days), and will perform penance. His physique will be weak.

eUt|c|tfT<*>+: SM ?IWK«HI^«ra: II W II

392- Sadharana: One born in the year Sadharana will be

wicked in disposition. He will, however, be pure in character and
bereft of libido. He will live in foreign lands, will "see gods" and
be irascible.

Note: Seeing gods may mean possession of unsullied

spiritual pursuits.

f^fcft ^4c^+HI flcjM&GteRM: I

GklRty^lcH*) allfttlclKM!^ II i^3 II

393. Virodhakrit: One born in the year Virodhakrit will

have enmity with one and all. He will neither honour his father.

He will serve the men of his race (or family).

TRWFft <4H$ikk i#qi^ *ppj: |[ ?%% ||

394. Paridhavi: One born in the year Paridhavi will be

learned, will possess expertise in various arts, be skilful in

trading, honouredbymen ofroyalty and charitable in disposition.

$i*«Mldl V°m m"W»«IW: $fo II 3^* II

395. Pramadi: One born in the year Pramadi will be

inimical to his kinsmen, will trouble his family members, be

miserlyand interested in sinful acts. He willbe highly intelligent.
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3||*K<fctft ^H: ^PlsftWpcM: II 3*,S II

396.Ananda: One born in the yearAnanda willhave many
wives, be very skilful and will cause happiness to all. He will be

of forgiving disposition and be endowed with sons and friends.

$3^ 4gtMNl *ra&5$ «I^R: II ?S« II

397. Rakshasat One born in the year Rakshasa will eat

anything. He will be ungrateful and be bereft of discretion

between the righteous and the unrighteous, will trouble others

and incur much distress.

afcWfcW*") flUdlvHc^jcMll m? II 3^ II

398.Anala: One born in the yearAnala will seek wealthby
trading activities. He will have a large family, be pure in

character and will swear by water.

Notes: "Water", one ofthe five sacred and gross elements

or Pancha Bhutas, is a divine gift. "Swearing by water" or

"swearing by mother Ganges" like swearing by God or by Fire

denotes that one is not telling a lie. Fire God is awitness in Hindu
marriages to ensure that the male will never discard the female.

f*>n: +4>$wtoi»*n Hi?tem+<l *l^ I

4**+k4MRr*l|J|| ftf^TSS^ V|^R: II 3<?S II

399. Pingala: One born in the year Pingala will be dark-

bodiedwith rough hair. He willbe industriousbut will not be able

to enjoy the fruits of his labour.

^Ic^tFHg^t^ *raft ?Nf^ II Boo ||

400. Kala Yukta: One born in the year Kala Yukta will be

widely helpful. He will eat on time but will not reject even the
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uneatable. He will suffer from diseases.

W% ^tff1^ SFff fWfafcfa* II «°y II

401. Siddharti: One born in the year Siddharti will be

endowed with super-natural and healing powers. He will enjoy

pleasures and be skilful in music, be akin to a minister, famous

and charitable.

fl$w*ck«3 ^rat =tf: k**\\$ v&t II S°* II

402. Raudra: One born in the year Raudra will have a

fierce apouse, be sinful, of tale-bearing disposition and short-

lived.

3H5JHT *TC3RN zftfii 3F*£ *R- II 8<>3 II

403. Durmati: One born in the year Durmati will be

fooUsh, cruel, libidinous, boastful, miserly but wealthy.

M<tii<0 ftftMft4dNM$M'ta i

3if^Frate*ns*it ^Pw4y^ci: ii a°8 ii

404. Dundhubhi: One born in the yearDundhubhi will be

ever enthusiastic, be kingly with horses, elephants and large

army. He will be involved in musical performances and be rich.

^TOMt TON: aiWitellMlfcH: I

^SUf ^R^^ 3$Kl<^llfcktft II «°* II

405. Rudhirodgari: One born in the year Rudhirodgari

willbe lustful, willhave great blemishes, be troubledby weapons,

will indulge in doing prohibited acts and will have ill-shaped

nails.
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<§&{: +I*M<£*I ^!#ffcift ^= II 80? 11

406. Raktakshi: One born in the year Raktakshi will

suffer from eye diseases and be weak-sighted. He will be a

heterodox, a wicked man and be lustful.

^K& fr$T: 3Rt *4i^l<Q *Rf? I

^^HS5^ ^^ 333* MIH^l< II %o\3 ||

407. Krodhana: One born in the year Krodhana will

perform much penance, be devoid ofany (other) virtues, wicked,

be a metallurgist, be fierce, deceiving and sinful.

3<4H<>l*4Sr <K&IK<|: ?RI I

408. Kshaya: One born in the year Kshaya will be sickly

rightfrom birth. He will everbe in servitude andbe unrighteous.

Thus end the effects ofbirths in variousJovian years (as per

Yavana Jataka).

are y+khd>i «*tH*cm
Now stated are the effects of years (in groups of five each,

known as a Yuga) based on another authority.

3$ d^H^ JW«)l(d6| t&SQ II #0% ||

409. Prabhava & Others: Following kinds ofpersons are

born in the year Prabhava and (four) others.

Prabhava - a righteous person;

Vibhava - a singer;

Sukla - a wealthy person;

Pramoda - a happy person;

Prajapati - one who will be liberal to indigent men.
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Notes: In the current twelve slokas, Bala Bhadra provides

pithy and terse effects for the various years ingroups offive. Each
group of five years is called a Yuga (C/'KaliYuga and others). A
Jovian cycle has twelve Yugas. The collective effects ofeachYuga
are described upto sloka 420 etc. of this chapter.

fl-jw^sil c5& gfytiRcjqgg 11 8?° 11

410.Angira& Others: Angira - onewhoknows everything;

Sri Mukha - a very valorous man;
Bhaava - a long-lived person;

Yuva - one with charming appearance;
'

Dhata - one equal to a king.

*(£ 3*H *tf -SM ## -JI||P*|: |

W: UHHR*^ fSRlfeg H^TCJ II 899 II

411. Isvara & Others: Isvara - one who will be victorious

in battles;

Bahu Dhanya - a donor of money;
Pramathi - one who will enjoy pleasures;

Vikrama - one of sacrificial disposition and with virtues;

Vrisha - one who will be skilful and wealthy.

HSI Epfcft AST 33>: +W«l«cRHW: I

&£*<* *#RFft ^ RMHMlfcH*^ II 893 ||

412. Chitra Bhanu & Others: Chitra Bhanu - one who
will be ever irascible;

Subhanu - one who will be crooked;

Tarana - one who will be under the influence of eroticism;

Parthiva - one who will have no shame;

Vyaya - one who will be agreeable.

gspRJ Ru»dfl<fl «4Gk4lftHo-x|g || 89? ||

413. Sarvajit & Others: Sarvajit - an artisan, an artist or
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a craftsman;

Sarvadhari - one who will have knowledge ofthe science of

music;

Virodhi - one having expertise in various undertakings;

Vikruti - one who will be quite fortunate;

Khara - a long-lived person;

<QldVjfmi$N •HHlft«i *f^RJ II «?8 II

414. Nandana & Others: Nandana - one who will be fond

of women;
Vijaya - an enthusiastic person;

Jaya - one who will earn honours;

Manmatha - a famous person;

Durmukha - a virtuous person;

tkHAi^ ^A^fi ^h^mi^m*-^ ii an n

415. Hemalamba & Others: Hemalamba - one who will

dwell in foreign lands;

Vilamba - a person devoted to his father;

Vikari - conqueror of his five senses, i.e. an ascetic;

Sharvari - a truthful person;

Plava - a skilful person;

Notes: An ascetic is one who has conquered his organs of

five senses, viz. ear, noee, eye, tongue and skin. He is unaffected

by their functions. S o his path of spiritual attainment will have
no obstacles whatsoever.

ftgoft *rfft*d) e^Hi^y*": i

3^I^dl^ ^ ^H$<4|&H»*^ II 8?S II

416. Subhakrit & Others: Shubhakrit - a skilful person;

Sobhakrit - a righteous person;

Krodhi - one who will honour gods and virtuous men;

Visvaavasu - an indolent person;

Parabhava - again an indolent person;
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417. Plavanga & Others: Plavanga - a bold person with

tolerance;

Kilaka - one with patience;

Saumya - an ascetic subjugating his five senses;

Sadharana - a long-lived person;

Virodhakrit - one endowed with sons;

<&$M *Kktal 1^«oitlfe4>^ || «?«; ||

418.Paridhavi & Others: Paridhavi- a charming person;

Pramadi - a person dear to all;

Ananda- a person liked by women;
Rakshasa - one who will be ill for a long time;

Anala - one with much splendour;

3KlJ*lGN4 ^fevFWM^qPc(H: |

dcWl4d*RR3I fifc5I^gW^ II 8*S II

419. Pingala & Others: Pingala - one bereft of any

sickness;

Kalayukta - a successful person;

Siddharti - one with physical energy and wealth;

Raudra - one devoted to gods;

Durmati - a person performing penance;

M$ f5R*t^ $^lfe^W^ II 83o II

420. Dundhubhi & Others: Dundhubhi - a valorous

person who will be friendly;

Rudhirodgari - a charitable person;

Raktakshi - an ascetic persQn winning his five senses;

Krodhana - one endowed with longevity,

Kshaya - a skilful person.
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Now told are the effects of 12 Yugas consisting of a total of

sixty years of the Jovian cycle.

Five such years make for one Yuga, observes Bala Bhadra.

3>fa: fec'TCcl: Sl# 3^3 W&^ II 83? II

421- First Yuga: One born in the first Yuga will be fond of

liquor and meat. He will be ever attached to others' women, be
a poet, an artisan and an intelligent person.

Notes: The order oftwelve Yugas offive years each can be
found in slokas 409 to 420 supra.

Spq^ft 3 WTFCT f^^ feftq% II 8^ II

422. Second Yuga: One born in the secondYuga will have
business dealings, be (sometimes) righteous, will move among
men of truthfulness, be miserly, and (sometimes) sinful.

qtei siar fat irat mgrfi &$**>-. i

%&% VFPjgaj ffft 4**H^d" II 833 II

423. Third Yuga: One born in the third yuga will enjoy

pleasures, be charitable, meritorious, learned, will honour
Brahmins and Gods, be splendorous and wealthy.

c«Rl*l«N^W: Bll^hf^RTO: I

VJlffl^ tHTClt^ ^ Wffi II 838 II

424. Fourth Yuga: One born in the fourth Yuga will gain

through gardens and lands, be fond of medicines (i.e. will be a

medical expert), a metallurgist and will destroy his wealth.
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Hi<£ft<$to$N ^f$ tr>^ ^ ii hw 11

425. FifthYuga: One born in the fifthYuga willbe inclined

to have a number of children, be wealthy, a conqueror of senses

and will earn love from his parents.

snfer sifted snfo *#tiffo i

»m<wm1 m&a ^ ^ ^ "31^ 11 *«e ii

426. Sixth Yuga: One born in the sixth Yuga will ever

move with hisenemies (i.e. willhave many enemies), be withbase

men, be attached to women of high rank, will have injured feet

and be troubled by fear.

$flyj|i*fl wn ^nft ^f& ml *pt n «o n

427. SeventhYuga: One born in the seventh Yuga will be

liked by many ofhis friends, be crooked in business dealings, will

walk with a fast pace and be lustful.

WFtf <:<tti$ii o*#F$<Ulp4HH«n I

3*tf ^r m$m\ 3ira3 vied ^ ii br^ ii

428. Eighth Yuga: One born in the eighth Yuga will

commit sinful acts, be unhappy, will incur illness and grief and
will be troublesome.

wfifcd >^c^ 3Fi3^ ^ ii ass it

429. Ninth Yuga: One born in the ninth Yuga will

contribute for wells, tanks etc. , will honour gods and Brahmins,
will stick to religious vows and be equal to a king.

JWllcWWM-41 ^ ?8|MJlMdl$*i I

^ ^ist ^ orra^ sart *pt ii b?o ii
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430. Tenth Yuga: One born in the tenth Yuga will obtain

a ministerial position with a rich king, be happy with landed

properties, and will wear attractive dress.

Notes: The expression "Rupa Data" is not amenable to a

meaningful rendering. "Rupa" means figure, shape. "Data"

means a donor.

flfl^ ^ *#53?t ^ra&FR3t ^ || a?? I)

431. Eleventh Yuga: One born in the eleventh Yuga will

be an intelligent person, be wealthy, will acquire fame through

construction of temples and be bold in battles.

33F*l xkMMkHI ^^ JJ3T5R: |

432. Twelfth Yuga: One born in the twelfth Yuga will be

radiant, fickle-minded, be great among men and will have

agriculture and business for livelihood.

Thus end the effects ofYugas (in Jovian cycle).

3W'|4Hife4 BR**^ | d^|*i flfcfo I

WWR idR&^Wn M«MI&i|: II B33 I)

3R^f^ «whi4» ei^i«H M«pi<fek<yH*d «khi«&
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qs *?Mpn^ $n^5i 3tfRiMutktj<iftm$ift ^ jf^h i

UKMJ|»MI
<J

FtodA*WI I

3^8 *«gRl4Kl-

fe3$ ?lfc$ 1$ 3*T[ <g,«H»»faM4l- II 4*3* II^
313 ^ ft|E|: ^FPTORH^FP^ M^tRW»I faltilft ^Flffo

^ f#3 I <MWH«W>*1 I

ffcllfT: tlM^lP+W <0*%MKHfi: *#* I

cidlklMI^^M*: «1*W^ ^FR?t *EIFft II 835 II

5R'. "5I3t <)JltyH4l&: HIHkM+sfl&H: $513T I

fcqf^Hfa: ffc>|S Ffl^ll^KHalMpM: II 83U II

433 - 437. Effects of Ayana: (a) Now mentioned are the

effects of Ayanas (northerly and southerly courses of the Sun).

The duration of an Ayana should be considered only on the basis

of Saura Mana (solar year and not lunar year which is called

Chandra Mana).
(b) For in the scientific treatises (viz. Brahma Siddhanta&

O, it is said as under. Year, Ayana (half a year), Ritu (a season

of two months) and others be measured in Saura Mana only.

The expression "year" gives a character of Saura Mana to
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the periods in question, so observes the author.

(c)"Ayana"isdescribedby Some Siddhanta inthefollowing

manner. Until the Sun touches the initial point of (sidereal)

Cancer, Uttarayana does not end. To wit, his journey from the

beginning of sidereal Capricorn to the beginning of Cancer (i.e.

end of Gemini) is designated as Uttarayana.

(d) There are people who suggest the use of tropical

longitudes in the consideration ofAyana. That is incorrect. For

we see the use ofonly Nirayana (sidereal longitudes) in the world.

(e) In this context, VasishtaSamhita stipulates the following.

From Revathi, six Nakshatras constitute the eastern half of the

zodiac. Twelve Nakshatras from Arudra form the middle part.

Nine Nakshatras from Jyeshta constitute the western part. Just

as the Moon' traverses these three parts, other planets in the

zodiac also move in the same manner.
The lengths of various Nakshatras are compatible only

when the three parts mentioned above are considered, as could

be practically seen in the skies. If tropical positions were used,

sometimes within a space ofone Nakshatra, there should actually

be two. It is for this reason that auspicious undertakings like

journeys, Muhurta, evilNakshatras in the context of (rituals for)

death etc. and others are undertaken with Nirayana basis only.

(f) Use oftropical longitudes is done only in specific cases for

it is stated in Brahma Siddhanta as under.

Ayanamsa or precessional value should be added only in

case of computing declinations, right ascensions, proximity to

Chitra, and latitudinal positions ofplanets with reference to the

ecliptic

That is, the learned do not consider Uttarayana (northerly

course of the Sun) in tropical measurement, for purposes of

auspicious functions like marriage (or for horoscopy).

(g) Yavana Jataka states that one born in Uttarayana will

be endowed with a beloved female, be happy, virtuous, long-lived,

orthodoxy and skilful. He will bow before the feet of gods,

Brahmins and preceptors and enjoy fame. One ofDakshinayana
(Sun's southerly course) will be cruel and crafty. His physique

will be distressed by diseases. He will be sinful, of thieving

disposition, emaciated and blame-worthy.

Thus end effects of Ayana.
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3PJ *£4**^ I

Now stated are the effects of births in the various Ritus.

^1 J|"HI*H 3^ ^HHIc^NI^-

(From Ratna Mala upto sloka 444).

«iJ||&lRl#Wlffcn^ ^3** FJ: f$M SRF3: I

#*RJ^ xl 5R3 d&*H«rl TO? ^RBI TO II 8?R II

438. Seasons: Now, the method ofcalculating the seasons

orRitusaspertheworkAatoaMala. Commencingfrom Capricorn,
the Sun traversing every two signs causes one Season, thus

causing a total of six Seasons (in a year). These are known as

Sisira, Vasanta, Grishma, Varsha, Sharad and Hemanta.
Notes: The details of seasons, with durations related to

Gregarian calendar, could be found in speculum 29.

Gkmi*1) ^irarct *irM srai^i: II V$% II

439. Sisira Ritu: One born in Sisira Ritu will be blessed

with physical strength, happiness and longevity. He will be

inclined to eat sweet food and will have an amicable behaviour.

He will, however, incur windy diseases.

^t #>ft ^pft 3JF3: H^o-WH^Hc^ I

<«Wdf^ ^H: <|*0IM^ II 88o ||

440. Vasanta Ritu: One born in Vasanta Ritu will be

happy, will enjoy pleasures, be virtuous, radiant, truthful and

charitable.

cH<fl<Md3Hllfe 3*lkWI$<3J1^ I

*ll<^4*IHcydl ^ ^Wf o(F^ ^R: II 88? II

441. Grishma Ritu: One born in Grishma Ritu will

contribute for construction of wells, tanks and temples (i.e. will
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do philanthrdpic acts). He will be learned in ancient scriptures

and will impart wisdom to others.

flKsKM^ wU\d ^ *&$ II S4J5 II

442. Varsha Ritu: One born in Varsha Ritu will be the lord

of a country, village or town (i.e. will hold an eminent position),

be an agriculturist, will gather scriptural knowledge and be

skilful.

^^^l^^^R^T^^ll 883 II

443. Sarad Ritu: One born in Sarad Ritu will be skilful in

business activities, be a minister, be devoid offever and sickness,

be learned, virtuous and bold.

HKlHIKFMltft ^ *lf%: *RWJ? ffi: I

>fs{3 Rkhisk ^ ^F3HTO II 888 II

444. Hemanta Ritu: One born in Hemanta Ritu will live

in a palace (or a huge building), be righteous, truthful, pure in

character and will eat sweet food.

?ft *tfM»H. I

These are the effects of Ritus or Seasons.

3^1 H\U**x+> *m: I

Now the effects ofmonths, as per the school ofYavanas.

dgM&dl ftc4 ^klWMHdcm: I

^dfefllldlHi *FP8*I*J£4: II 88* II

445. Chaitra: One born in the month of Chaitra will take

a vow of continence for ever and undertake study of the Vedas.

He will show devotion to preceptors, gods and Brahmins.

Notes: There are 12 months in the Hindu calendar. The
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effects given here are for the months known as "Sukladi Masas",

i.e. monthsbeginningwith SuklaPakshaPratipada(brighthaifs
first lunar day). The Hindu new year begins with the Sun and
Moon forming exact conjunction (i.e. end of Amavasya and the

beginning of Sukla Paksha) in sidereal Pisces, with the month
Chaitra. The other months follow in the same order as given in

the ensuing slokas. The last month ofthe year is Phalguna (with

the Sun and the Moon forming exact conjunction in sidereal

Aquarius).

In case of applicability of these effects for the natives of

intercalated and diminutive months, see Bala Bhadra's

clarifications in slokas 457 - 458 infra.

There are other schools who follow the months beginning

with Full Moon. But most ancient exponents recommend only

use of Sukladi months or the months commencing with Sukla

Paksha Pratipada for natal astrology.

For mundane astrology, according to Vasishta, the months
caused by the Sun's entry in Aries and other signs should be

followed as the year and months. So also for calculation ofAyana,

Ritu etc. as stated earlier.

Brahmacharya orthe state ofcelibacy was a partofdiscipline

with which a student in ancient days remained in his teacher's

home (or hermitage) for study of sacred scriptures. He would
marry only after the completion of his studies. Thus the issue

under highlight in the present verse shows a pure person who is

also unmarried. Generally, this term denotes a student ofVedas
and such other ancient scriptures.

Ulfr^+I^Koflefl r( lfcn$ 313^ W II 885 ii

446. Vaisakha: One born in the month of Vaisakha will

possess allfavourable physiognomical features, be skilled in arts,

versed in arts, genuine and long-lived.

frpi: «4+i% rffrm *£: I

447. Jyeshta: One born in the month of Jyeshta will be
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skilful in all kinds of undertakings, be intelligent and be an
examiner (specializing in certain articles). He will be engaged in

activities of selling and buying.

oqifai ijb^l&ff »kteHWdl TC li m* II

448. Ashadha: One born in the month ofAshadha will be

indigent, will eat avidly, be industrious, involved in tilling, ever

troubled by sickness and be foolish.

^R^ ^Rl3 T&& 3s*Ffej ^^>- I

;jsWW*d$*: ^cSc^+H^ld: II 88"? II

449. Sravana: One born in the month of Sravana will be

skilful in performingVedic rituals, be endowed with sons, spouse

and wealth and honoured by the entire world.

t&(\ cHHl fsiit ^tefi J|Ul$a ^fet: I

^F[^rai^>^ft^ *ns^*^ II 8*° II

450. Bhadrapada: One born in the month ofBhadrapada
will be munificent, emaciated, tall, fair-complexioned and will

have four (many) wives. He will have sons and wealth and will

enjoy pleasures.

**&% tefll^ "M4c4lVrM4U^(>: II 8*? II

451. Aasvina: One born in the month of Aasvina will be

learned and dear to king. He will be endowed with spouse, many
servants and many children and be short-lived.

3JT$% W& fcA 44t|4m1^ II 8*3 II

452. Kartika: One born in the month of Kartika will be

irrulous, crooked in disposition, will have defective fore-arms,
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be indolent and will practice celibacy.

*ipfai3 *#^4: Ben yi«l4«'^+: II 8*3 II

453. Agrahayana: One born in the month ofAgrahayana
(also known as Marga and Margasirsha) will be interested in

visiting pilgrim centres, deeply interested in Mantras (sacred

spells) and religious initiations, and will ever gather information

from ancient scriptures.

«4<1ji^h1 ft^i «i«sh4<hI^ n g*8 n

454. Pausha: One born in the month ofPausha will cause

griefto others. He willbe troubledby allkinds ofdiseasesand will

practice celibacy.

4Ml*KHHl ftBt Jk^l*HR'|i I

3TF# 4^lP«Ml^^^ *3Fl3 II Wi. II

455. Magha: One born in the month of Magha will be a

great saint, will practice deep penance, well-versed in the Vedas
and Upanishads, ofpatient disposition, kind to others and skilful.

fJRR: ?RJ #»ft 4>lA4)«fc<W ^t I

wg^ 3rci «n^t ^raiwwi: n aye ii

456. Phalguna: One born in the month of Phalguna will

have a soft physique, will ever enjoy pleasures, be liked by

women, be happy and endowed with horses and elephants.

31*1 HWWIKI S3 #TO 13^5*^%F^-

ric^^mgg; 71*1% SSF^—
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^tt%<* tm4N?Hl HIH 3cOSH: II B*^9 II

^ ^l^RTHSWqiH^qqrapfl: fl*HkflKHW d«W*Mk*l ^*IN ~

*R: U+c^-flyMRHIUHl ^I'tfHlW*! * rj ^HI^H I

dHW4x* x|HWWHrt«l^ I

ara rm ^<A^Km^ ^ifeHWHHWV* ^ 3 «k&H*TOi 1

OTHl^RI^ ^ cFRRIRi^ SF^L I

5RmvfoIBRT JMWIH4** ^5^|

HWlGId ^flF# 4KWIUW ^"^ II B** II

457 - 458. Author's Clarifications: (a) These references

are to lunar months. For canonical texts have stated as under.

Romaka Siddhanta stipulates that a lunar month rules

from the period of one New Moon to another. The months
Chaitra and others commence with the conjunction of the

luminaries.

(b) A doubt may occur at this point. Adhika Masa (an

intercalated or extralunarmonth) andKshayaMasa (adiminutive

month to adjust lunar year with the solar calendar) affect the

scheme of lunar months, while in case of the solar ones, there is

no such situation. Thus, some may feel it better to use solar

months. But that is not the case. The various sages have

suggested use ofonly lunar months in attributing effects. Hence
only lunar months should be used in declaring effects. Vriddha
Yavana has given these effects only on the basis oflunarmonths,

not on the basis of the months caused by the Sun's entry in Aries
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and others.

(c) In case of intercalated and diminutive months, results

for the month concerned should be only declared. This has been

clarified in Hora Sara which states that in case of diminutive

month and intercalated month, the effects for the respective

month only should be applied.

(d) One Kshaya Masa or diminutive month extends far a

period of two continuous lunar months. For a person born in a

Kshaya Masa, the followingprocedure should be adopted. In case

of birth in the first half of a Thithi (lunar day), effects for the

previous month should be applied. If birth be in the second half

of the lunar day, effects applicable for the next month should be

declared. For scriptures say that first half oflunar day relates to

previous month, and second halfto the next month, for purposes

of declaring effects.

Notes: (b) An intercalated month occurs when a complete

lunar month is contained within the period of a solar month
which is between two solar ingresses. Here the lunar month in

question will have no solar ingress at all. Then the lunar year will

have thirteen months. Conversely when a lunar month has two

solar ingresses, it is known as diminutive month or Kshaya
Masa. This is a very very rare occurrence.

An intercalated month occurs once in four lunar years

while a diminutive one occurs in approximately 150 years.

II ^ MIHifx^ II

These are the effects for births in various months.

3^ WR5^ I *RR:~

3p Wtfi 5I3T ^s-*ii«fl GtoiRw: II V<1% II

afloat *#R* i$ ft^pt 4|uihnu|: I

fWR^ *#H^f: SpM«llB6<H II BS° II
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^sqajtei tj^JF^^ fwnT!^: n as? 11

459 - 461. Results of Fortnights: Now stated are effects

of births in the two fortnights.

(a) Bright Lunar Half: According to Yavanas, one born in

bright lunar half (Sukla Paksha) will be long-live d and will have

sons. He will protect many people, be charitable, friendly,

honourable, and dominated by his spouse.

(b) Dark Lunar Half: One born in or dark lunar half

(Krishna Paksha) will be indolent, unclean, and jealous. He will

blame others, will speak a villager's language and will disregard

all religions.

(c) According to the work Siddhanta Sara, from the time of

conjunction of the luminaries, it is bright lunar half till the

Moon's journey in six signs ahead. In the next six signs, dark

lunar half prevails (till the Moon rejoins the Sun).

Notes; (c) A lunar month is divided into two halves. From
the time when the Sun and Moon are in one and the same sign,

with identical longitudes to the second of arc, dark lunar half

ends and bright lunar half commences. During the course of 15

lunar days or Thithis, the Moon passes through six signs. When
it is exactly 180° away from the moving Sun, Purnima or Full

Moon ends. This concludes the lunar fortnight (or Paksha) and
givesway to darklunar half. Again passing through six signs, the

Moon attains the same longitude as the Sun is, endingAmavasy

a

or New Moon. This ends dark half and again bright half begins

the same way.

Since the Sun also keeps moving, the Moon actually does

•not cover 180" in 15 lunar days but more than that, say nearly

195°. Hence, six signs should not be interpreted as exactly 180°

in this context.

These are the effects of the two lunar fortnights.
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Now the effects for lunar days or Thithis.

*RFT:— (As per Yavanas upto sloka 477)

H(dH<4M 3H= ftfcfl^r RlHI«+*( I

Wft: S mfi^ C*) $^lPd foflf* II 8« II

462. Padyami: One born on Padyami (first lunar day) will

live either for three days or three months. Ifhe survives, he will

be very effulgent. For obtaining longevity, remedial measures

should be resorted to.

Notes: The effects given here apply to the lunar day in

question of either fortnight.

From the speculum, we understand that the last day of

bright lunar halfisPurnima or Full Moon. That ofthe dark lunar

half isNew Moon or Amavasya. For these two Thithis, separate

effects are mentioned which are not interchangeable.

At the end of each Thithi (lunar day), the Moon will be

exactly 12° away from the Sun. The order of Thithis can be

understood from the following verses.

Survival of the child will be at stake in case of birth on
Padyami. Ifthe child passes offthis critical phase, he will obtain

much prosperity as in the case of Gandanta discussed in the

earlier portions of this chapter.

The survivalcould be either due to remedies, or due to other

counteracting factors in the horoscope.

alMI-HW* Wft <-«W>4ft<d: H^F II BS3 II

463. Dvitiya: One born on Dvitiya (second lunar day) will

speak truth. He will be happy right from birth, boastful and
attentive to his work.

ddlH«W £fc#^ 3l3t "tolPcM: II BSB II

464. Trutiya: One born on Trutiya (third lunar day) willbe
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addicted to women, miserable, villainous, will follow religious

vows and fasts, be foolish, learned and energetic.

"SPS: m$&>- ^ T&&R: SkAlPcH: II 8S* II

465. Chaturthi: One born on Chaturthi (fourth lunar day)

will be miserly, of tale-bearing disposition, fierce, adventurous,

heroic, fickle-minded and crafty.

W#: f^R: ^ *M4|<{1 R^PsW: II BSS II

466. Panchami: One born on Panchami (fifth lunar day)

will be honourable, long-lived, highly intelligent, stable minded,

truthful and winner of senses, i.e. an ascetic.

mti^^^ s|U|||$dd$ ^2R: I

atetesqisfag >rit teftfifad *i^ ii asu 11

467. Shashti: One born on Shashti (sixth lunar day) will

have scars on his body. He will be stable in disposition, addicted

to women, highly prosperous, learned and famous.

^dM-W: tWMKl ^S?RI: II %$* II

468. Saptami: One born on Saptami (seventh lunar day)

willbe wealthyandvirtuous. He willworship gods and preceptors,

will have good conduct and be firm in aims.

31BW||.^^^ H<U<M^ I

3|^l<ft>Rx|McWflcrfiwlsfiR%ts II as*, II

469.Ashtami: One born onAshtami (eighth lunar day) will

be attached to his wife, will speak much, be fickle-minded and be
highly harsh.
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470. Navami: One born on Navami (ninth lunar day) will

be extremely lustful, highly valorous, interested in songs and
dances, will destroy his enemies and display much anger.

Z$FW§ ^ 3R: ^pt tolled: I

^c^^ra^rat *W&(: II 8W II

471. Dasami: One born onDasami (tenth lunar day) will be

endowed with a spouse, be injured by women, pure, extremely

prosperous, unstable in disposition and highly intelligent.

n+ic^i ^ srftft cfoo^rcraife i

+tfl$llfel5 <pl^: *^WI«{I ^B- \\ BUR II

472. Ekadasi: One born on Ekadasi (eleventh day) will be

a specialist in many kinds of business activities, be skilful in

artistic pursuits, truthful and firm in aims.

SR^li ^ ^ stmt tKMklsft^SS; I

^Pft <fdc^>« oig^g^Rq?: || 803 II

473. Dvadasi: One born on Dvadasi (twelfth day) will

possess good conduct, be very impatient, fickle-minded and
attached to clothes and food.

sWlmwAU: Ha^ldHI-i^ II B^B II

474. Trayodasi: One born on Trayodasi (thirteenth day)

will be endowed with wisdom, be righteous, will undertake

religious vows and fasts, be inimical to his ownmen and virtuous.

sjfe*^ °q|fafti[Th: AST «P^ *^ II B^ II

475. Chaturdasi: One born on Chaturdasi (fourteenth
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day) will perform every undertaking flawlessly. He will be

intelligent, bereft ofsickness and will ever patronize his relatives.

*RT IH»RT: 3H*ft ^%RhfllPeM: II BUS II

476. Purnima: One born on Purnima (Full Moon) will

possess abundance (of things), will have steadiness (offortunes),

ever satisfied, highly fortunate and highly virtuous.

3PMRJ^ 3TB $PjWltfJlr|: ^ |

^Fft «fc^HSI fa3 3§SR!f?* II «U^ II

477. Amavasya: One born on Amavasya (New Moon) will

have injured organs (or will possess uncontrolled senses), be

happy, highly fortunate, weak-bodied and be full of mental
distresses.

ckfaHMi V& c5^3|H II

The effects of Thithi, Nakshatra, Yoga and Karana, as

arrived at based on the instructions ofcanonical treatises, should

be noted down in the horoscope of birth.

3PJ «KH**H | *JcR:-

fWl^f^t <sH^4<NW3 II VW II

Now mentioned are effects of births on week days, as per

Yavana.

478. Sunday; One born on aSunday will be firm, fierce and
valorous. His physical complexion will be blood-red with a mix of

dark shade. He will be pure, of excessive bilious humour and
skilful.

Notes:An astrologicalweek day commences along with the

Sun-rise and will be in currency till the next Sun-rise. Midnight

has. nothing to do with Hindu astrology.
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SH+i4kQ4tt3 ^m-. ^feHI< H »^ ii

479. Monday: One born on a Monday will be pure and will

have ups and downs in life. He will be short in stature, very fair

in complexion, broad-chested and highly intelligent.

Notes: There is a school of thought that these positive

attributes will materialize in full ifthe Moon at birth is digitally

strong. With a weak Moon, these willbe feebly seen in the person

while negative attributes will be more effective.

T^WR c5^3g W^^ *Pft II 8*0 ||

480. Tuesday: One born on a Tuesday will have a calling

due to men of royalty. He will have blood-red eyes, be sweet in

speech and of patient disposition.

481. Wednesday: One born on a Wednesday will be very

skilful. He will possess feet and head that are more circular in

shape (than being long). He will be charming and quite unstable

in disposition.

SPIcH: ^SRSt *fo tP&^tdKft H a** II

® 482. Thursday: One born on a Thursday will be quite

intelligent and a good person. He will have wide knowledge of

worldly affairs, arts and scriptures, be pure, resolute, skilful and
confident.

$*fr «<$,«$£)+* ^^Riraf^: ^: II V^S II

483. Friday: One born on a Friday will indulge in secretive

acts, be benevolent, intelligent and righteous in deeds. He will

y
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have a wide knowledge ofthe affairs ofthe world, be an expert in

arts and scriptures and be pure.

?te ^w\ ft& ^fofc sift^ra^ II 8^8 II

484. Saturday: One born on a Saturday will have a rough
and weak body, be dirty, very fickle-minded, villainous, fierce

and cantakerous.

«H<*jRlfaH «^IR1^ ^ I

3#lc5Rfa ^5 fd.H|^ct^|<4H^ || a^X ||

485. Clarifications:A doubt may occur her, as to whether

the effects stated are for the day before sun-rise or after sun-rise.

These are for the days after sun-rise only. For it is said in

Vasishta Samhita as under. "For purposes ofKala Hora and for

week days, the commencement ofa day should be knownfrom the

time ofSun rise only.

Pulasti (Paulastya) Siddhanta also stipulates that the

seven week days are to be understood on the basis of solar day

only which is between two sun-rises, based on Savana Mana.
Hence a day is the period between one sun-rise and another.

Thus end effects for births on various week days.
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m Fic^fs^i: sa^a-ranm HN<^k<sMA flfiFRSRiR*

tlHlft alM-«Wlfc =£8IF^afcii faMGldlA I

*k&&4 MfO|Jl^l^>^"Jw«lf^+ni^ || «^q li

%|{?<5HU(<^ ?& "^ d^lft^3 fofofta^]^ II, B 1^ II

486 - 487. Effects ofNakshatras: Now mentioned are the

effects of births in various Nakshatras.

Since Sookshma Nakshatras are stronger than those

classified as Sthoola Nakshatras, in giving effects, one should

write effects based on individual Nakshatras; a doubt may arise

on these lines. But that is not so, meaningSookshma Nakshatras
are not meant for individual predictions.

For sage Vasishta classified Sookshma Nakshatras as

Jaghaya, Sama e tc and advised employment ofthese forforeseeing

ups and downs in commodity-matters such as gems, animals,

metals, roots (vegetables), wool, camphor, liquids etc. for the

welfare ofthe people, and advised use of the Sthoola Nakshatras

for marriage, birth etc.

Effects of births in various Nakshatras as per sage

Narada, upto sloka 514.

^T: *fRt^ *#^W#* I

3|$HI*cWfc 5Rt $ ^ra$lf^ ^R: II tt*5* II

488.Asvini: Oneborn inAsviniNakshatra willbe charming,
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fortunate, skilful, intelligent, fond of ornaments and women and

be valorous.

3RN: ^Rt otB'. »Wli <JrtJ^*fl It 8^ II

489. Bharani: One born in Bharani Nakshatra will be

skilful in sexual acts, be truthful, resolute in his undertakings,

bereft of sickness, fortunate and will eat limited food.

33F*t i#*n^5En 3§|J^ H*Kllliq: I

*Pfo: f3^t HI-fl^HSR^: %[: II fc^° II

490. Krittika: One born in Krittika will be splendorous,

intelligent, liberal, an avid eater, fond of women, sagacious,

skilful and honourable.

®mA\\ t%$ 3$i<r3-3U-4) sufarara: II b^? II

491. Rohini: One born in Rohini will be charming in

appearance, firm in disposition, honourable, will enjoy pleasures,

be fond of liquor, affable in speech, skilful and brilliant.

ajPPEh 5^fei^5R«^: <*£ II *tt3 II

492. Mrigasira: Oneborn in Mrigasira will be enthusiastic,

unstable and timid in disposition, wealthy, a peace-lover, pure in

conduct, will have knowledge oiTantra (inculcating the methods

of worship of Lord Siva and Mother Sakthi), be lordly, learned

and skilful.

Notes: The science ofTantra teaches magical and mystical

formularies, mostly in the form of dialogues between Lord Siva

and Mother Durga treating five subjects as under.

1. The creation.

2. The destruction of the world.

3. The worship of the Gods.

4. The attainment of all objects, especially the six super-
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human faculties.

5. The modes ofunion-with the Supreme Spiritby meditation.

*ffl fH^S>u^<(d: fcf^: RmRj&u^: II 8^3 II

493. Arudra: One born in Arudra will be interested in

rituals related to Tantra, adventurous, skilful in trading, fierce

and ungrateful.

^rf^HP^TO^B: sfiyjjlMd.RRlUNM: II H%H II

494. Punarvasu: One born in Punarvasu will be mean
minded, charming in appearance, patient in disposition, be

happy with the least and will walk fast.

?fPI: SfSfa: ^jts <£HlcJ*jfft+) *$( I

q»^lPRl: W*PR: Wit ^P^Nft c5^: II ttt* II

495. Pushyami: One born in Pushyami will be fortunate,

famous, adventurous, kind, charitable, wealthy, knowledgeable

in arts, lustful and short in height.

V$i aft: ^%: HWKW W>> I

3^ 5*KFft 3FH: flfatf^ It: II #%$ II

496. Aslesha: One born in Aslesha will be mischievous,

cruel, fond of others' wives, crafty, straight in form (i.e. will not

be crooked-bodied), addicted to vices and self-restrained.

^5* ^^ ^^ ^"ft 33SJ H5SPJ I

^W-id^lal^il R^IWMlaj! || g^ ||

497. Magha: One born in Magha willibe stout-bodied with

prominent cheeks and protruding abdomen. He will be irascible,

an orator, very patient in disposition, will honour gods and
preceptors and be radiant.
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<*l4*l4fix|K^ HHiH^sM: %: II $%* II

498. Poorva Phalguni: One born inPoorva Phalguni will

be brilliant, a wanderer, charitable, versed in the art of dance,

discerning and skilful.

talf g*ft *M HH<tlH<H^ I

SFSlPBli *RW: $fiGR*«f5|: II 8<^||

499. Uttara Phalguni: One born in Uttara Phalguni will

have subdued foes, be happy, will enjoy pleasures, be passionate

for association with women, a poet, versed in arts, fond of truth

and be a scholar.

3*JT3t *4»<V«d 4W»l4«l *IS I

<K&HW: ^: ^cfc ^fiFWRr: II *°° II

500. Hasta: One born in Hasta will be a learned man, a

thief, enthusiastic, will serve others, live in foreign lands, be

valorous and addicted to females.

^IdHI^>^^ ^?Nt MflScWr^lKRw* II ito? II

501. Chitra; One born in Chitra will (i.e. be fond of) wear
garlands and robes, be learned in the science of sexual love,

splendorous, wealthy, will enjoy pleasures and be scholarly.

^t 3f3fTt ^rt! ftarapiireai^r: II *°3 II

502. Svathi: One born in Svathi willbe righteous, eloquent,

valorous, an expert in trading activities, lustful, a celebrity of

great order (or one who has much knowledge), self-restrained

and educated.
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M^ste^l tearai w^- 11 *°$ 11

503. Visakha: One born in Visakha will be extremely

jealous, slim, skilful in languages, will destroy his enemies, be an

ascetic winning his senses, wealthy and miserly.

^ft W^mm ftf^fr ^#<^l: II *°8 ||

504. Anuradha: One born in Anuradha will be in king's

service, be heroic, will live in foreign lands, be loved by women,
charming, willperform secretive acts andbe tawny in complexion.

^3$ ^IHfft VM^A-jd^lM*!* || <<o<< ||

505. Jyeshta: One born in Jyeshta will spend a lot, will

endure grief, be libidinous, will curse others, be cruel a liar and
wealthy.

x

fiMt IFft V% *ftft 4**|4m<*I$H>: I

.ft«-4VHk: ^tc5^t ^"ft 3£fdfa6U^a|: II
%o$ II

506. Mula: One born in Mula will trouble others, be

honourable, wealthy, will ensure progress of others' work, be a

liar, lustful and slim.
;

W$m: qJFRR: f^ gftfcd.: I

«$>SW4l4c|IH[^ TOiSfffl: II iovs 1|

507. Purvashadha; One born in Purvashadha will derive

sexual pleasures (only) from1 his spouse. He will be skilful, firm

in friendship, will incur grief, be heroic and honourable.

f^# *jfc ^Rt 3^ ft41d«4l-i I

f*^|: ^m %R8pRm II
*o=

||

508. Uttarashadha: One born in Uttarashadha will be
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grateful, righteous, heroic, will beget many sons, be modest, will

have an excellent spouse and be charming.

509.Sravana: Oneborn in Sravana willbeget anillustrious

spouse. He will be learned in scriptures, an orator, wealthy, an

author of poetry, be an expert in sexual love and be munificent.

*Jlf>fait &m% Sj5tft $<Hl)dl$Hl(!to: I

til»VMNt*3afc<fl 4l4<4l*^ ^f^ra: II *?« II

510.Db.anisb.ta: One born in Dhanishta willbe munificent,

addicted to vices, miserly, fond of dance, songs and women, will

accomplish his work only through peace, be splendorous and
heroic.

H«l«d: ^ 3REIR&R3: II Ml II

511. Satabhisha: One born in Satabhisha will be rich

with forts (i.e. will own large homes), be addicted to vices, cruel

in disposition, will face ups and downs and be heroic.

3%** tffeft: W&-- M<PKlH<WU|: I

^M $*fi>: ^MWmfew*i*R: II *« II

512. Purvabhadra: One born in Purvabhadra will be

sorrowful (particularly for an absent lover). He will lose to

women, be crafty, be quite immersed in blaming others,

hypocritical, impatient and heroic.

irai^qif^t T&R telf. ?J?fft f^: I

513. Uttarabhadra: One born in Uttarabhadra will have
progeny. He will be munificent, an orator, will defeat his

enemies, be happy, plentiful, be firm in his aims, and ever
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libidinous.

^ ^ffe: *£: $m: V$3F\: It *?8 II

514. Revathi: One born in Revathi willbe chartnii g, rich,

will enjoy pleasures, be scholarly, very proud, heroic and will live

in foreign lands.

oP$ *HW»d HViMWM I

^M Ptfjyti: fl3 ^M^>SJJ«|| ^11: |1 1W ||

515. Modifications: Here, sage Kasyapa lays down special

conditions. If at birth, the Nakshatra occupied by the Moon is

conjuncta malefic, thegood effects otherwise due willbe destroyed.

A benefic in association with the said Nakshatra will turn the

malefic effects into favourable ones.

Notes: In this context, the benefic or the maleficjoining the

Moon should be in the same Nakshatra as the Moon is. If the

planet conjunct the Moon is in a different Nakshatra, though it

may still be a conjunction, the condition is not fulfilled.

Let us have two examples.

Say the Moon is in 14° ofAries, in Bharani Nakshatra and

Jupiter in 20° of Aries, again Bharani Nakshatra. The two

planets are in the same Nakshatra. Jupiter in this case will affect

the effects for good.

Conversely the Moon is in the same degree as stated above

while Jupiter is in 12° Aries which places him in Asvini, a

different Nakshatra. Hence he will not alter the effects stated for

the Moon's placement in Bharani.

w*$ *3hmih4i<;4IjkI3cI ^ym ^m: *$ ^m tfm> t^qftt i

BalaBhadra comments that the birthNakshatraunattached

to a benefic or a malefic will enable the results so far discussed

materialize as it is.
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f^ SRp 3 f?&fEI **£?T 3 I

3^RIPI ifa>Rt Tf&fm $$\$& II KW II

^^5 ^ 3 ^WR^I *^3Jf: *R£?T ^11: I

3qfc5^ M<Gh«HH)«>K*H«^ ?IWFI?: II *N» II

516 - 517. Gross Classifications: Now the effects of

Nakshatras under categories, Kula, Akula, and Kidaakida.

(a) In this context it is said that one born in a Kula
Nakshatra willbe the most excellentamonghis family members.
Ifborn in staAkula Nakshatra, he willbegiven to enjoy pleasures.

In case of birth in Kulaakula Nakshatra, the person will beget

moderate effects.

(b) Vasishta Samhita stipulates the following. One born in

a Kula Nakshatra will be a chief person. That of an Upakula
Nakshatra (Le.Akula Nakshatra) willenjoy the wealth ofothers.

He will be an ordinary person if born in other Nakshatras (i.e.

Kulaakula Nakshatras).

Notes: Kula Nakshatras are excellent ones. Akula
Nakshatras are not of good family or class, i.e. less excellent.

Kulaakula Nakshatras are "excellent and less excellent" ones.

These three grades are made in the work calledSurya Pragnapti.
Vasishta also makes the same kind of gradation. But he

terms Akula Nakshatras as Upa Kula Nakshatras while the

third one - Kulaakula -. is termed by him ^"others".

The 28 Nakshatras including Abhijit are classified as

under.

1. Kulaakula Nakshatras: Satabhisha, Arudra, Abhijit and
Mula - (4 in all).

2. Kula Nakshatras: Bharani, Rohini, Pushyami, Magha,
Uttara Phalgurii, Chitra, Visakha, Jyeshta, Poorva Ashadha,

Sravana and Uttara Bhadrapada -'(11 in all).

5.Akula (UpaKula)Nakshatras:Asvini, Krittika, Mrigasira,
Punaravasu, Asleaha, PoorvaPhalguni, Hasta, Svathi, Anuradha,
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Uttara Ashadha, Dhanishta, Poorva Bhadrapada and Reyathi •

(13 in all).

^ ^S^R: {^l\j|<M: S#KR>: II X?* It

3flt d^H$(d<fa5F*ref¥ ^J I

^ ^ <wig*l t*wiwBI41^ n wo n

SftHSWW^I
• 518 - 520. Dispositions Based on Nakshatras: Sage

Saunaka describes the nature ofa person depending on his birth
Nakshatra. One born in a Dhruva or immovable Nakshatra will

be stable and forgiving in disposition. If in Chara or movable

Nakshatra, he will be fickle-minded and will eat anything. Ifin

an Ugra or a fierce Nakshatra, he willbe fierce in disposition and

be interested in torturing and confining others. Kin a Miara or

mixed Nakshatra, his disposition will be mixed and he willgive

equal treatment to friends and foes alike. Ifin aLaghu or small

Nakshatra, his enjoyments will be much limited. K in a Mridu
or soft Nakshatra, he will ever promote quarrels, will speak ill

and be dirty.

Notes: The 28 Nakshatras including Abhijit are classified

into different groups, viz. Dhruva, Chara, Ugra etc. in relation

to ruling week-day. These are seven in all. But our text gives

effects for births in the first six groups only while the results for

the seventh group are not cited. .

THese classifications are explained below:

(a) Dhruva (Sthira) Nakshatras: Uttara Phalguni,! Uttara

Ashadha, Uttara Bhadrapada and Rohini occurring on a Sunday
-4 in all,

(b) Chara (Chala)Nakshatras: Svathi, Punarvasu, Sravana,
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Dhanishta and Satabhisha occurring on a Monday - 5 in all.

(c) Ugra Nakshatras: Poorva Phalguni, Poorva Ashadha,

PoorvaBhadrapada, BharaniandMagha, occurringonaTuesday
-5 in all.

(d) Misra Nakshatras: Visakha and Krittika occurring on
a Wednesday - 2 in all.

(e)Laghu (Kshipra)Nakshatras: Hastha, Asvini, Pushyami
and . ibhijit occurring on a Thursday - 4 in all.

(f) Mridu Nakshatras: Mrigasira, Eevathi, Chitta and
Anuradha occurring on a Friday - 4 in all.

(g) Daruna (Tikshna) Nakshatras: Mula, Jyeshta, Arudra
and Asleaha occurring on a Saturday - 4 in all.

These divisions are found in Muhurta Chintamani.

Needless to mention, the week-days mentioned are

astrological days covered by two consecutive aun-rises.

%M 5Hc*R*f ^ fffo^^ II *w II

^ ^8^ *foft 41%^ ^?: I

Now stated are the effects for births in the various quarters

of Nakshatras as per Yavana Jataka (upto sloka 548).

521. Four Quarters ofAsvini: One born in Asvini's first

quarter will be a thief.

In the second quarter, he will be childish in acts.

In the third quarter, he will be fortunate.

In the fourth quarter, he will enjoy pleasures and long-

lived.

Notes: These relate to birth Nakshatra quarters, or the

natalMoon's Navamsa positions. I have given elaborate notes in

this context in my English translation ofSaravali (ref. Vol 2) and
the reader may consult the said volume accordingly.

^ft <«wiieim3 F^l&fft ^FRI^^ II «? II

522. Four Quarters ofBharani: One born in Bharani's
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first quarter will be sacrificial in disposition.

In the second quarter, he will-be rich and happy.

In the third quarter, he will perform cruel deeds.

In the fourth quarter, he will incur poverty.

spkI jrcri^ 3fai ums& 11 w ii

^ty^ua ^ffaft *^n «8 ii

523 - 524. Four Quarters of Krittika: One born in

Krittika's first quarter will be radiant.

In the second quarter, he will possess knowledge of

scriptures.

In the third quarter, he will experience grief.

In the fourth quarter, he will enjoy longevity and many
sons.

<ll^«lki*W^«l^ 4IW^ II K5V II

526. Four Quarters ofRohini: One born in Rohini's first

quarter will be highly prosperous.

In the second quarter, he will incur evils.

In the third quarter, he will be timid in disposition.
'

In the fourth quarter, he will be truthful.

<i4ftHH><") *foft ^WI-WHPcW: I

iM ^l#N <fl£ MI<W^ II *3S II

526. FourQuartersofMrigasira:Oneborn inMrigasira's

first quarter will be kingly in status.

In the second quarter, he will be a thief.

In the third quarter, he will enjoy pleasures.

In the fourth quarter, he will be endowed with wealth and

grains.
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S*pft 5fo8 ^cTl^RF^g WFR^ II *3U II

527. Four Quarters of Arudra: One born in the first

quarter of Arudra will be a spendthrift.

In the second quarter, he will be in the grip of poverty.

In the third quarter, he will be short-lived.

In the fourth quarter, he will be thief.

ijqWTift *£fc=Rq *HkHKM#w| H <&*
||

528. Four Quarters ofPunarvasu: One born in the first

quarter of Punarvasu will be happy.

In the second quarter, he will be learned.

In the third quarter, he will be sickly.

In the fourth quarter, he will be a liar.

c{|ytyrdH>il >M 3[f^i^P# 7R: |

*HkHI<W^M ^WFt Jpftfifo^ II *^ II

529. Four Quarters of Pushyami: One born in the first

quarter of Pushyami will be long-lived.

In the second quarter, he will be a thief.

In the third quarter, he will enjoy pleasures.

In the fourth quarter, he will be intelligent.

3HRT <R3il%M ^ JfPlt H^ I

H^MRM^fdl W5F§ -HKfldilcH: II X3° II

530. Four Quarters of Aslesha: One born in the first

quarter ofAslesha will be childless.

In the second quarter, he will be in servitude.

In the third quarter, he will be sickly.

In the fourth quarter, he will be very prosperous.

One will be short-lived if born in Aslesha Gandanta.
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<(WW1 #s?ra ~zp£t ^m *rcra: 11 *?? n

531. Four Quarters of Magha: One born in the first

quarter of Magha will have no male progeny (to perform last

offices as per Vedic injunctions).

In the second quarter, he will have male progeny.

In the third quarter, he will suffer from a dangerous

disease.

In the fourth quarter, he will be a scholar.

wit *nffi^ *rai *Ht *Rterta: i

^faie^ijfraraFiW 4I<W$$ II *33 II

532. Four Quarters of Poorva Phalguni: One born in

the first quarter of Poorva Phalguni will be a skilful person.

In the second quarter, he will be righteous.

In the third quarter, he will be cruel.

In the fourth quarter, he will be short-lived.

aTKHWe^Hl^^lf x^&fh ^ I

#sh: ^itai^t fonft *nf$tf^ n v?3 it

533. FourQuarters ofUttara Phalguni: One born in the

first quarter of Uttara Phalguni will be a scholar.

In the second quarter, he will be the ruler of the earth.

In the third quarter, he will be a successful person.

In the fourth quarter, he will be righteous.

t£3 *Hcft 15F 31c*t ^t 3l3t ^ 7)'l<fl< I

>*TOF32pf: #fl^ *Pc5 fqitfMHI^fSw: II *3b H

534. Four Quarters of Hasta: One born in the first

quarter of Hasta will be heroic.

In the second quarter, he will be learned.

In the third quarter, he will be sickly.

In the fourth quarter, he will be wealthy.
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^Gm+<: S: ^kHWkfl ^ *lfe I! *3* II

535. Four Quarters of CKitra: One born in the first

quarter of Chitra will be a thief.

In the second quarter, he will be an artist, (drawing

pictures etc).

In the third quarter, he will be-truthful.

In the fourth quarter, he will be learned.

HMIKNW* ^HctHW sPH^ I

<K-+<lV7Hlfll *pff ^«#:^IM S3PJ: II *3S II

536. Four Quarters of Svathi: One born in the first

quarter of Svathi will be a thief.

In the second quarter, he will be short-lived.

In the third quarter, he will be charitable.

In the fourth quarter, he will be doubtlessly a king.

&4Htik4k!$4HI »R* HIcHglu) I

537. Four Quarters of Visakha: One born in the first

quarter of Visakha will be versed injustice, or pokcy-making.

In the second quarter, he will be versed in scriptvires.

In the third quarter, he will be learned.

In the fourth quarter, he will be endowed with longevity.

3^<Miam<yft ^rasq ^^w^ ii k^ ii

538. Four Quarters ofAnuradha: One born in the first

quarter of Anuradha will be fierce.

In the second quarter, he will be charitable.

In the third quarter, he will live long.

In the fourth quarter, he will have a questionable history.
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^BIMK^f*^ 31^ ^^ 3^1^ I! *3«? II

539. Four Quarters of Jyeshta: One born in the first

quarter of Jyeshta will be cruel.

In the second quarter, he will enjoy pleasures.

In the third quarter, he will be quite intelligent.

In the fourth quarter, he will have male isaues.

4*ft r=Pft *fim fild^M ^: I

^KIHKMIdW WW ^W W{[^ II *«° II

540. Four Quarters of Mula: One born in the first

quarter ofMula will enjoy pleasures.

In the second quarter, he will be of sacrificial disposition.

In the third quarter, he will be endowed with good friends.

In the fourth quarter, he will be lordly.

. ^ttaltiKIMKlfe ^ra^ ^ *Hlfeld I

$£\ 7M faM «Fft wfa ft&H^ || *B? ||

541. Four Quarters of Purvashadha: One born in the

first quarter of Purvashadha will be an excellent person. »

In the second quarter, he will be kingly.

In the third quarter, he will be eloquent in speech.

In the fourth quarter, he will be wealthy.

=yft foift&ft ^^ wteft *J^ II Wl II

542. Four Quarters of Uttarashadha: One born in the

first quarter of Uttarashadha will be lordly.

In the second quarter, he will be inimical (even) to friends.

In the third quarter, he will be honourable.

In the fourth quarter, he will be religious.

WIFI ^NKslIdH ^ Vp$ 3RI^ II *8? II
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543. Four Quarters of Sravana: One born in the first

quarter of Sravana will be highly honourable.

In the second quarter, he will be endowed with virtues.

In the third quarter, he will be a scholar.

In the fourth quarter, he will be charitable.

*jftBW«HkHWigc ,WW W 3R^ II *B8 II

544. Four Quarters of Dhanishta: One born in the first

quarter of Dhanishta will enjoy longevity,

In the second quarter, he will be a scholar.

In the third quarter, he will be timid in disposition.

In the fourth quarter, he will be under the influence of a

great woman.

^IdPWIHiiWI^Jcfl ^ Wft #fl^f|?fcl% I

*pft 3Efoi% Tl3^ fPF£^ II *8* II

545. Four Quarters ofSatabhisha: One born in the first

quarter of Satabhisha will be eloquent in speech.

In the second quarter, he will be wealthy.

In the third quarter, he will be endowed with happiness.

In the fourth quarter, he will have male offspring.

4=rtMlst"KIHI<Wd*3>: Wffl: 'R^ll *B5 II

546. Four Quarters of Purvabhadra: One born in the

first quarter of Purvabhadra will be valorous.

In the second quarter, he will be thievish.

In the third quarter, he will possess great intelligence.

In the fourth quarter, he will enjoy pleasures.

Tm ^ x&zjfa 3/RRi g*ft *^ ii *gu ii

547. Four Quarters of Uttarabhadra: One born in the

first quarter of Uttarabhadra will be kingly.
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In the second quarter, he will be thievish.

In the third quarter, he will be endowed with male issues.

In the fourth quarter, he will be happy.

*m<m<Hdt+M toi w& q^ ii w* ii

548. Four Quarters of Revati: One born in the first

quarter ofRevati will be endowed with spiritual wisdom.

In the second quarter, he will be a thief.

In the third quarter, he will be a winner in battles.

In the fourth quarter, he will incur grief.

Thus end effects for births in the four quarters of various

Nakshatras.

aw ft^ti^Nrtarcj ^eifi v&m M--
Effects of births in a parent's Birth Star as per sage

Garga (upto sloka 552).

tMMUl: 331^ 31 SteR UFII^ PHI^< II *ttt II

flTr^&ft 5IRIPI ^1F^8^ ?RI I

ft& +&UH <TC3?ft ^f fa&lii II **o ||

W*$3l fcJOT:^ ZF&t^ II **? II

*TO% «ej+Wi»l|i W$5: PJRjf^T: I

^ W$% ^ 'R^rf^fk: II W II

rlRR"pn Slf^h I

549 - 552. (a) Achild born in the birth star etc. (Janma Tara,
SampatTaraetc.) offather or mother orabrother willprove fatal

for that parent.
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(b) If the birth is in Sampat Tara (2nd, 11th, 20th) of a

parent, the child will be ever auspicious.

(c) If the birth is in Vipat Tara (3rd, 12th and 21st) of a

parent, there will be incessant strife in the family.

(d) Ifthe birth is in Kshema Tara (4th, 13th and 22nd) ofa

parent, the child will be soft in disposition and lonely.

(e) If the birth is Pratyak Tara (5th, 14th and 23rd) of a

parent, he will be inimical (to parents & C).

(f) Ifthe birth is in Sadhaka Tara (6th, 15th and 24th) of a

parent, the native will achieve everyone of his undertakings.

(g) If the birth is in Naidhana (Vadha) Tara (7th, 16th and
25th) of a parent, the person will be a thief.

(h) If the birth is in Maitra Tara (8th, 17th and 26th) of a

parent, he will be very dear to his parents.

(i) Ifthe birth is inParama MaitraTara (9th, 18th and 27th)
ofa parent, he will be very friendly and very dear to his parents.

Bala Bhadra adds that computation ofJanma, Sampat and
other Nakshatras are well-known (i.e. he does not specially enlist

them here).

Notes: Also see sloka 263, 264 etc. of this chapter.

The text uses "Sajaatiyah Sajaatyaa" indicative ofa son or

a daughter (masculine and femine genders) born of one's loins

betwesn a man and a woman of the same caste. Hence, it is but
right to exclude the birth star & C of a brother, and retain the

reference only to parents in line with thg caption. The text thus

has a corrupt copy to that extent. The said termexcludes children
illicitly born, or children bought, adopted etc. Strictly speaking

children born to a couple with inter-caste marriage do not also

come under the purview of these aphorisms.

The Nakshatras are divided asJanma etc. into nine groups

and the relevant clarifications are already provided in the

translation. Such groupificiation will be useful in analysing

effects of dasa periods; transits and the like.

There is a school ofthough that these effects apply only to

birth in dark lunar half, while the Moon sign (as a whole) is

significant for birth in bright half.

It willbe notedfrom the original's instructions that birth in

Vipat, Pratyak and Naidhana Nakshatras (3rd, 5th and 7th and
their co-asterisme) are only bad and the other six groups are
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auspicioua.

Now effects of births in Dina Yogas as per
Yavancharya (upto sloka 579).

Notes: There are 27 Yogas in all, which occur on different

daya as Nakshatra, Thithi etc. occur. To avoid confusion with

Raja Yogas etc. occurring in individual horoscopes, these are

called Dina Yogas or Nitya Yogas. "Dina" means a day and
"Nitya" means daily.

These Nitya Yogas are to be understood thus by a simple

process. Add the longitudes ofthe Sun and the Moon, at a given

time, as counted from the initial point of Aries. Every 13° 20'

indicates one Yoga. If the sum exceeds 360" expunge multiples

of 360° and retain the remainder.

Example: January 17, 1995 at 0530 hrs 1ST.

The Sun = 242° 36' 13" +
The Moon = 094° 18' 59"

Total = 336° 55' 12"= 6° 55' 12"

Since this result is lesa than 13° 20' ofarc, it is the firstYoga
and hence Vishkumbha Yoga is in rule.

S8E9 -*l4+l^ f^fJ^ olFli TO: II KK3 II

553. Vishkumbha Yoga: One born in Vishkumbha Yoga
willbe lovely in appearance . He willbefond ofhis kinsfolkas well

as his home and spouse, be a wealthy and akilful person in all

undertakings.

Notes: "Graha Dara" should read aa "Griha Dara"

meaning home and wife. "Graha" meana a planet, "Griha"

home and "Dara" wife.

IPf U& fjfcra=n *-*WHlJ
J
u llPefc|: I

H^MMU^S: W&$'. ififtsft TO II *VC8 II

554. Priti Yoga: One born in Priti Yoga will be fond of
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movements, be eloquent in speech, be endowed with wealth,

grainsand virtues, be resolute, happy withhonours andendowed
with spouse.

<JH^HI-(5|ft# ^Ic5t H4»i|JI«Hpc(d: || m II

555. Ayushman Yoga: One born in Ayushman Yoga will

beversedinjustice (or policymaking), firm in disposition, will eat

much, be devoted to bis work and endowed with -all kinds of

pleasures.

556. Saubhagya Yoga: One born in Saubhagya Yoga will

speak, aplenty, be endowed with riches acquired through fair

means, be devoid of virtues, endowed with auspicious words or

expressions, highly intelligent, fond ofscents andvery fortunate.

hGMs *joire?ra ?il*^*: gat *i^ i

sfcri ^ ^d siratvfkte gfofc* ii **« n

557. Sobhana Yoga: One born in Sobhana Yoga will be

intelligent, rich ofvirtues, troubled by grief, endowed with sons,

and be with a cleansed and pure heart. ,

«R5RW: ipft M\^% ^ W& II 1** II

558. Atigatada Yoga: One born in Atiganda Yoga will

blame others, be heroic, truthful, charitable, interested in others'

wives and lustful.

OSS «<S+l3j^WMJJ«llP«W: I

c^llkf^l ft?4 $wfli) 5Rt^ II W II

559.Sukarmaa Yoga: One born inSukarmaaYoga will be

efficient in all undertakings, endowe'd with wealth, grains and
virtues, an expert in business matters and lustful.
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JP4|j|4l *HI*Ua '4HI4I *WlkWI: I

MWRidl fc*l >p4tf ^ 3R£ II l$o ||

560. Dhruti Yoga: One born in DhrutiYoga willbe fond of

scents, affluent, will blame others, languid and interested in

others' women.

tM$*ai «H»4Ĵ MHHH^Hfi I

3pP^ 313: ^SwII^W&^ II W? II

561. Sula Yoga: One born in Sula Yoga will be truthful,

will perform good deeds, be virtuous, fortunate and will incur

sharp or shooting pains.

<4Mk%A «fl(Kk4l ^Mffl ^at *£^ I

^IS^t ^ell^^ ^ 3113: Wrffa- II KS3 II

562. Ganda Yoga: One born in Ganda Yoga will be

garrulous, extremely truthful, sagacious, proud, agreeable in

speech and will beget auspicious effects.

HSIHR»fel^{: tk^WKO G|3P#|: I

*$M^^ 3HI+&H6: m II *« II

563. Vriddhi Yoga: One born in Vriddhi Yoga will be

highly intelligent, greatly heroic, truthful, winner ofhis senses,

firm in speech and pure.

*3&fl4 83F W$ ^"flSlfo^H: I

^Rft^ 313t qWWl IPll: II KS« II

564. Dhruva Yoga: One born inDhruva Yoga will indulge

in wicked deeds, be devoid of trouble from enemies, be firm in

speech and highly intelligent.

Ftylwi mw% ^rai^ w& tc- n *s* ii

565. Vyaghata Yoga: One born in Vyaghata Yoga will be
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foolish, dirty, thievish, devoted to his undertakings, cruel and
very proud.

fftaraf *8fo& tfft -gi^ ^: n y$$ 11

566. Harshana Yoga: One born inHarshana Yoga will be

crooked in disposition,endowedwithmuchhappiness, untruthful,
very mighty and be a tiller.

for tfs>i«nqjB ^sraft jepih: 11 *eu n

567* Vajra Yoga; One born in Vajra Yoga will not be

charitable, be wealthy, miserly, will speak a villager's language,

be cruel and will indulge in fiercely sinful acts.

gtftear jpai ftfeqfo sgfto: ii vcs* 11

668. Siddhi Yoga: One born iri Siddhi Yoga will enjoy

pleasures, be wealthy, will speak sparingly, be happy, endowed
with good qualities and strongly impassioned.

^c55t HGFf&Bi arf^at o^4k& || K<^ ||

669. Vyatipata': One born in Vyatipata Yoga will be

unstable in respect of all his undertakings, be a minister, be

solicitous in disposition, quarrelsome and a fool in arguments.

*§j*$ VfWSm k**AP\i& *^ I

qHH-4*<:'OTft srffofe ^= *& II *«<> II

670. Variyan Yoga: One born in Variyan Yoga will be

entitled to much honour, be wealthy, interested in his

undertakings, will cause happiness to others and be boastful.
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H^MH^I^b: lR3 | Srai^ II *«? II

571. Parigha Yoga: One born in Parigha Yoga will be in

teaching profession, ofbad conduct, miserly, adventurous, fickle-

minded, and endowed with lust, honour and kindness.

fllsMsft fo?3 fcRWft S5RB: II KW3 II

572. Siva Yoga: One born in Siva Yoga will be quite fond

ofvisiting pilgrim centres, be endowed with sons and wealth and
will observe chastity.

gM •il&d&tj $5^1*1 srap# ii *v»? ii

573. Siddha Yoga: One born in Siddha Yoga will be a

secret adviser, skilful in many business activities, good at heart

and justly disposed.

f^fo4o44Hl4) ^ FellftpR^ ^5P#: I

^fi^ *$&& *j?Il*3l: JH1*3EF*H: II *«8 II

574. Sadhya Yoga: One born in Sadhya Yoga will have

various kinds of callings, be faithful to his master, highly

intelligent, and very liberal.

Notea: "Gada Priya" does not make any sense though it'

should be rendered as "fond of diseases". Hence the term is

excluded from the rendering.

tk<WW>v ^tfl vpff tfta^ta: gfrfo: |

51*13: $Wkl(\ ^ ^*raffi JTSFTO II Wi II

575. Shubha Yoga: One born in Shubha Yoga will be

truthful, very fortunate, righteous, bereft of anger, very pure,

modest and will cause happiness to others.
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+c%PII^3 f?lc* ?J^J| S5RR: II *US II

576. Shukla Yoga: One born in Shukla Yoga will be

truthful, very intelligent, beautiful,famous, learned in scriptures

and skilful in arts.

A

JRc^t ftrfc5t *ft?t 35flffi Jra^R: II Vt\3tf II

577. Brahma Yoga: One born in Brahma Yoga will be

agreeable in speech, very strong, devoted to sacredknowledge (or

friendly to Brahmanas), resolute, pure and valorous.

Q'SMlJl ^^ f^tft qjffi^ *l^ I

JPJ3: «4+l5g *Fft ^IM: fife II XU»* II

578. Indra Yoga: One born in Indra (or Aindra) Yoga will

be successful, righteous, will excel in all his undertakings, be

wealthy and famous.

W& TkiRwSH tt f^t5FR: II W% II

579. Vaidhruti Yoga: One born in Vaidhruti Yoga will be

miserly, a tale-bearer, and very garrulous. He will be fickle-

minded in the initial part of his life.

?fa#¥Pc5^l

Those were the effects for births in the various Nitya or

dialy Yogas.
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3TO *<U|iW>H I

. Now effects of Karanas.

580. These are based on Yavana's school (upto sloka 591).

"O Kasyapa, after this I now state the effects ofKaranas as

stated by Prajapati. Listen to these attentively."

Notes: Bala Bhadra attributes the authority of these to

Yavanacharya, who in turn quotes a session between sage

Kasyapa and his preceptor. The authority ofKasyapa's preceptor

in this regard was Prajapati, the Lord of Creatures, or Lord

Brahma. Reference to Kasyapa by Yavanacharya proves that

Yavanas related to astrology were not of Greek origin.

In fact Prajapati is a synonym of many other deities viz.

Vishnu, Siva, Kala Purusha, Soma, Savitri, Agni and others.

Just as Thithi is caused by every 12° of longitudinal

difference between the Sun and the Moon at a given moment, a
Karana is caused by a 6* difference between the Sun and the

Moon. Hence a Thithi has two Karanas in it. With the end of

every Thithi, its second Karana also ends.

There are only eleven Karanas which repeat in a certain

order in the whole lunar month of 30 Thithis of two lunar

fortnights. Seven Karanas occur 8 times (making a total of56) in

both the Pakshas, and four different onea occur in a certain

manner all these in a standard manner. Thus a lunarmonthhas
60 Karanas in all.

The names of the eleven Karanas are:

1. Bava 2. Balava 3. Kaulava
4. Taitila 5. Gara 6. Vanija

7. Vishti 8.Sakuni 9. Chatushpada
10. Naga ll.Kimstughna

The first Karana ofthe first day ofbright half is always the

11th one, i.e. Kimstughna. The second one is Bava. Balava

through Vishti follow these upto the 2nd Karana ofTrayodasi of

the dark half (or 28th day of the month). The 29th day of the

month (i.e. the 14th day of dark) half has in order Vishti (7th
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Karana) and Sakuni (8th Karana). The 30th day of the month,

viz. Amavasya (or the 15th day of dark half) has two Karanas,

thus Chatushpada (9th) and Naga (10th) Karanas in order.

*m?ffa 3<WI6M: g?^*Ffc& |

33Rp^ m$ "3$ *l«k*MlM<fl4!F: II **? II

581. Bava Karana: One born in Bava Karana will be

extremely lustful or intoxicated, liberal, rich and happy. He will

discard religious or righteous conduct, be lordly and head of an .

army.

31^3 sFR 3ctq<l 4kM>4<<|: WS II Vt«*3 II

582. Balava Karana: One born in Balava Karana will be

\erj bold, very fortunate, sacrificial in disposition, playful like a
lad and happy.

Sm+4<dlVHlft>* ^fet W&F{*^ II **3 II

583. Kaulava Karana: One born in Kaulava Karana will

be secretive in disposition (not outspoken), fickle-minded, will

amuse others, indulge in sinful deeds and be bereft ofhappiness.

HW: tk*RNtf $mW& MdlMcJI^ I

WV& l#R: ^ ^13: ^I^Qlcb ^R: II 1*% II

584. Taitila Karana: One born in TaitilaKarana willbe an

achiever. His wealth willbe his truthfulness. He willbe both firm

and fierce in disposition apart from being adventurous, indolent,

dirty and heroic.

^*t ftmti *rcrc3 wft h?: ii *** ii

585. Gara Karana: One born in Gara Karana will be an
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expert in the science of Mantras (sacred spells), just, skilful,

physically weak, garrulous, unstable in disposition andbelligerent.

586. Vanija Karana: One born in Vanija Karana will be

knowledgeable in many business activities and will live by
trading,

SWS: «<&>I^ fel^ ^ SaRW II Vt^a II

587. Vishti Karana: One born in Vishti Karana will be

cruel, adventurous, fierce, will indulge in sinful work and will

excel in all undertakings.

SFpRe$^ ^m- ^fl^t fe5N?[: II
*«« II

588. Sakuni Karana: One born in Sakuni (also known as

Sakuna) Karanawill everbe active at work, patientin disposition,

ever roaming, very intelligent and a specialist in the study of

omens.

ftZ&Q: W&$ ^T^ ^1$ II Vl*^ II

589. Chatushpada Karana: One born in Chatushpada

Karana willbe involved in tilling and trading, a superior Yogi, be

not industrious, be active and mighty.

•IHMt^ltteil *eH»4JJ«l«ll^ *$^ I

^Fll^ ^t ^rat 1PIRT W*fi^ II *%° II

590. Naga Karana: One born in Naga Karana will have

special knowledge in respect of many minerals and metals, be

attached to his work and will protect (or breed) cobras.
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HcHI^4i|«<$b: tJ«MI«: 331^ II W II

591. Kimstughna Karana: One born in Kimstughna
Karana will be strong, stunned, will accomplish his as well as

others' undertakings, be short-lived, bereft ofpleasures and will

live in loneliness.

Now stated are the effects of births in the four castes (or

Vedic classes) as per Jatakottama.

fofcf: U«S+H^ S^M^ =tt II W II

592. Brahmana: One born as a Brahmana.will be devoted

to the laws of his religion and the study of scriptures and be
modest in all undertakings.

fa? UlSUdrelsl: ^jfa: sfesufjfa: |

w faster araspfa^w n w n

593. Kshatriya: One born in Kshatriya class will be

learned, valorous, pure, fond ofadventurous accounts, munificent

and wise.

•«WK«*lS feSi «K«t»4ad: TO I

&B«Jd«|c| 3w«l«f«»J<5JW: II S(^8 II

594. Vaisya: One born in Vaisya class will be attached to

trading activities, inclined to do others' jobs, hard-hearted and
skilful.

^TCttR%3fic* ^3"fe^R: II J^* II

595. Soodra: One born in Soodra class will be hard-

hearted, a skilful speaker in respect ofhis work, bereft oflearning
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and modesty, interested in obeying others and devoid ofvirtues.

j Those were the effects for births in various classes.

Now told are the effects of various Vargas as per

Jatakottama.

Notes: All the vowels are classified into one single group or

Varga. The various consonants are together classified in seven

Vargas. Thus there are in all eight Vargas.

The first letter of the name indicates the Varga in which a
person falls (like Garuda etc.). These are as under:

1. Vowels (3f3IT?f33JJF^tT$aJt $t)'= Varga of

Garuda or Vehicle ofVishnu .

2. "Ka" - 3» Varga - gutturals including the aspirate ( =P

33 1 ^ ^ |> ) = Maarjaara Varga or cat's group.

3. "Cha" - ^ Varga - palatals 03H ^ H *l ) = Simha Varga
or lion's group.

4. "Ta" - ^ Varga - cerebrals (<I-i5 5<» ,T)=: Svaana Varga

or dog's group.

5. "Tha" -3 Varga - dentals (H «1 5 ** ^ ) = Sarpa Varga or

snake's group.

6. "Pa" - ^ Varga - labials (H *P 3 *l *l ) = Mooshaka Varga
or rat's group.

7. "Ya" - 1 Varga - semivowels (^ ? <?> 3 ) = Mriga Varga or

deer's group.

8."Sa" - 31Varga - sibilants C5I ^ H ) = Mesha Varga or goat's

group.

The Varga group should be known through the first letter

of the first name of person and not from the surname or family

title. Here the alphabet concerned is of Sanskrit origin only.

1&3FI ^Rc§\ *J$ <£11*fl ^"IlP^: I

E&ft ^nft*R>» SRtNpM TC II %%$ II

596. GarudaVarga: One ofGaruda Vargawill be wealthy,
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fickle-minded, valorous, willjourney to longdistances, be virtuous,

wise and. lordly.

^sra^ft tar spf wzddp w n *<^ u

597. Marjara Varga: One of Marjara (cat) Varga will

destroy others' work without any reason. He will be irascible,

poor or pitiable, will betray others' confidence and be mean.

«W*A<»I flfoft ffift *lffo ^^ I

598. Siroha Varga: One of Simha (lion) Varga will be

heroic, virtuous, sometimes in the grip offear, will lack patience

and will move in forts.

599. Svaana Varga: One of Svaana (dog) Varga will

exhibit skill in speech, be highly fickle-minded, ever alert,

fearless, auspicious and will win everyone's confidence.

WQ SKM'fcJ*! £N«Hfacft m: ||
$oo II

600. Mesha Varga; One of Mesha (goat) Varga will be
sickly, will make efforts, be secretive, unstable in mind, well-

mannered and skilful in showing mercy to others.

$$ft ^M ^ Sfafa^ ^R: II S°? II

601. Sarpa Varga: One born of Sarpa (snake) Varga will

be timid, unstable in disposition, secretively sinful, bereft of

patrons, base and be highly indebted.
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<4*lT|clUfl #fcl 3JT^PMt ^: II 5°3 II

602. Mushaka Varga: One of Mushaka (rat) Varga will

betray others, will search for others' faults, be soft-spoken,

extremely timid, will prefer living alone and be thievish.

^taffo sn^lda>^"KGta>6k+: I

f?ft^sf^^ JfPPMt ^: II 5o3 II

603. Mriga Vargas One ofMriga (deer) Varga willbe fond

of songs, will seek the company of gentle people, unstable and
unkind in disposition, virtuous, soft-spoken and friendly.

Those were the effects of Vargas.

Now mentioned are the effects of Yonis as per
Yavanas (upto sloka 617).

Notes: These are based on birth Nakshatras. There are

fourteen Yonis related to horoscopy as given below (based on
Jyotiska Tatuam, Part 1).

28 Nakshatras including Abhijit are considered for this

purpose.

1. Asva Yoni Asvini and Satabhisha.

2. Aja Yoni Krittika and Pushyami.

3. Mahisha Yoni Has^a and Svathi.

4. Svaana Yoni Mula and Arudra.

5. Vaanara Yoni Poorvashadha and Sravana.

6. Mriga Yoni Jyeshta and Anuradha.

7. Gaja Yoni Revathi and Bharani.

8. Vyaghra Yoni Chitta and Visakha.

9. Pasu Yoni Uttara Phalguni and Uttara Bhadra.

10. Simha Yoni Dhanishta and Poorva Bhadra.

11. Nakula Abhijit and Uttarashadha.

12.Mooshaka Magha and Poorva Phalguni.

13. Sarpa Rohini and Mrigasira.
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14. Maarjaara Aslesha and Punarvasu.

There is another school ofthought in this regard where the

sequence ofYonis and constituent Nakshatras differ. Yet these

are enlisted below.

1. Asva Yoni Asvini, Satabhisha

2. Gaja Yoni Bharani, Revathi

3. Aja Yoni Krittika, Puahyami
4 Sarpa Yoni Uttara Bhadrapada, Uttara Phalguni
5. Svaana Yoni Hasta, Svathi

6. Marjaara Yoni Chitta, Visakha
7. Mushaka Yoni Makha, Poorva Phalguni

8. Pasu Yoni Rohini, Mrigasira

9. Mahisha Yoni Arudra, Moola
10. Vyaghra Yoni Punarvasu, Aslesha

11. MrigaYoni Anuradha, Jyeshta

12. Vanara Yoni Poorvashadha, Sravana
13. Nakula Yoni Uttarashadha, Abhijit

14. Simha Yoni Dhanishta, Poorva Bhadrapada
"Yoni" means "belonging to the caste or. The word has

othergeneralmeanings like afemale's generative organ, the fire-

pit used in Yagnas or sacred rites, a receptacle etc.

3RI#ft ^ ti»<slldl <4eM|^ ?gi^lc^5*J: II SofcJ II

604. Asva Yoni: One of Asva (horse) Yoni will be fickle-

minded, will move fast, be fond ofwar, mighty and faithful to bis

lord.

H<J|l*fl <4tflcfcja SSRft <I«M«W: I

*k*MH JrtlFfclisN Jw41«il i^F^: II S°i( II

605* Gaja Yoni: One of Gaja (elephant) Yoni will walk in

a slow pace. He will be strong, will eat aplenty, be dear to king,

truthful and fatigued.
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^Z 3&1 **1H *k<k*$|$lf$d: I

313^5 allHlUJ) «^l&l<3^ || $0$ ||

606. Aja Yoni: One of Aja (goat) Yoni will break into

impeccable and rare placesandbe quite suspiciousand intelligent.

4<^HIH<?lfl ^ fffftft *&ZR' II S°y» II

607. Sarpa Yoni: The very sight of one born in Sarpa

(snake) Yoni will instil fear, Further -such a person will be

ostentatious and will usurp others' homes (or properties).

Snfaaft («ft) <^MI<fl *$: Fflftf^ ^T: I

3R^ $*1§t <fa: «IH4MI *#TC II So* II

608. Svana Yoni: One of Svana (dog) Yoni will eat

everything, be a liar, wicked, willwish good for his employer, will

not be able to withstand forests and be heroic.

HMMIRh^hI ^H#ft H^lP«4d: II S«^ ||

609. Marjara Yoni: One of Marjara (cat) Yoni will have

tawny eyes, will eat anything, be fickle-minded, contemptuous

and be unnecessarily irascible.

*J& W*l4R<d: M<+l4ftHI*l+: I

5lflt «$*ft*&n ^ »£W>4)A<* II 5?o 11

610. Mushaka Yoni: One of Mushaka (rat) Yoni will be

wicked, interested in his undertakings, will destroy others' work
and will completely destroy enemies.

3feti«i§ftg*: 41<l6Kklty«: I

"HIh+R+tII ^ x^Ht *&K: II $11 II

611. Pasu Yoni: One of Pasu (cow) Yoni will be endowed
with various kinds of quadrupeds, fond of consuming milk, very
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charming and helpful to others.

^dkl^Rl^t ^ J#fr^5EPP: II 5?3 II

612. Mahisha Yoni: One of Mahisha (buffalo) Yoni will

walk in a slow pace, be stout bodied, will eat avidly, be mighty,

wealthy and will consume much food and milk.

oflftMWI *$fa& S[#T15^ W^ « $K "

613. Vyaghra Yoni: One ofVyaghra (tiger) Yoni will be a

destroyer, will eat anything, be a scholar, skilful and fearful by
mere appearance.

^"WlFfodl *$$ ^Ml^^ II S?8 II

614.Mriga Yoni: One ofMriga (deer) Yoni will enjoy songs

and musical instruments, be quite good-looking, fond ofdeers (or

animals) and wicked.

^ fern a3?$tefWtag^: n $n ii

615. Vanara Yoni: One of Vanara (monkey) Yoni will be

tawny eyed, unstable in mind, will move in forests, will consume
fruits and will win the trust of none.

QcHlifl taj: ^W^ H^*4IRg II S?S 11

616. Nakula Yoni: One ofNakula (mongoose) Yoni will be

charming in appearance, devoted tohisundertakings , willhonour
others' mission, will live in holes (i.e. dingy places) and be long-

lived.
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fifcjftsifllklt^ H^ra^lf^I^ II SW II

617. Simha Yoni: One of Simha (lion) Yoni will be very

strong, will have tawny eyes and thin waist, be fearful in

appearance and will eat anything.

fft ^lPl»W>H. II

Those were the effects of Yonis.

3R -num*^-

Now the effects of "Ganas" (formed by a given group of

birth Nakshatras) as per Yavanas (upto sloka 620).

Notes: "Ganas" are classified as that of the gods, the

demons and the men. These are in orderknown asDeva (divine

being), Rakshasa (demon) and Manushya (human being) Ganas.

Deva Gana Nakshatras: Asvini, Mrigasira, Punarvasu,

Hasta, Svathi, Anuradha, Sravana, Revathi, Abhijit and
Pushyami.

Manushya Gana Nakshatras: Bharani, Rohini, Arudra,

PoorvaPhalguni, UttaraPhalguni, Poorvashadha, Uttarashadha,

Poorva Bhadra, Uttara Bhadra
Rakshasa Gana Nakshatras: Krittika, Aslesha, Makha,

Chitta, Visakha, Jyeshta, Moola, Dhanishta, Satabhisha.

Some do not take Abhijit into count.

^feHT *W* SltelGtH&h: I

^Rl Sl^ft Hf5<3lW &PF\ TO II $1* II

618. Deva Gana: One born under Deva Gana (or divine

group) willhonour preceptors, gods and Brahmins. He willbe an
' analyticalcritic ofscriptures and will possess a divine appearance.
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WW: 4!4$<+>ft *lf%: S^ffo I

$B£ tM4IH» Vt FH^I«I^ ^: II W II

619. Rakshasa Gana: One born under Rakshasa Gana
(demon's group) will be ignorant, will perform sinful acts, be

irascible, arrogant, fond of quarrels, cruel and will indulge in

secretive acts.

3ra?IHT *HMSi H-slWI^ ^5fSF: I

JTFpjfilf ^ "515ft <K<jlUj*wNl+: II S3o II

620. Manushya Gana: One born under Manushya Gana
will provide food to others (particularly to the needy), be wealthy,

will worship gods and enjoy pleasures from (i.e. marry) an
excellent female.

Those were the effects for "Ganas".

m fen <|Rm-M4x^ I

Now effects for births in day and night times.

Notes: Day time is from one sun rise to the following sun
set. Night time is from one sun set to the following sun rise.

teit R#^iyi<4fe<^fito: I

«*«1H«4I ^fisqg fen 3et ^ wm-. n w 11

621. Day Birth: One born during day time will be

splendorous, will resemble his father in appearance, be endowed
with charming eyes, fond ofoxen, will honour his kinsfolk and be
rich.

*HfcjMg*|HI,f: a#jft ^ WW: I

fflFT! t*H4IH2H ftfa 3B* *#q* II W II

622. Night Birth: One born during night time will be

weak-sighted, be troubled by much lust and tuberculosis of the
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lungs. He will be ignorant, cruel and secretively sinful.

Those were the effects for day and night births.

55^R^^ ctxHHcl&IKy ^W^|RnA^4I^ II S3* II.

623 - 625. (a) There may arise a doubt in the present

context. Declaring the effects of year etc. (as discussed in the

current chapter) will be futile since there are no guidelines about

the time of their maturity. But it is not so. Dundhi Raja in his

Jatakabharanam has stated in respect of results of week day,

Nakshatra, Tbithi, Karana, Yoga and others as under.

(b) Results due to birth in a given (Jovian) year willmature

in the dasa ruled by the planet who rules the Savana year at

birth;

that of Ayana and Ritu of birth in the dasa of the Sun;

that of the month of birth in the dasa of the lord of the

month of birth;

that ofGana, Nakshatra and Paksha ofbixth in the dasa of

the Moon;
that of Thithi and Karana ofbirth in the sub period of the

Moon under the dasa of the Sun;

that of the week day of birth in the dasa ruled by the lord

of the week day of birth;

that of Nitya Yoga or Dina Yoga of birth in the dasa of the

stronger of the luminaries;
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that ofthe natalascendantin the dasa ofthe natalascendant

lord;

that of the Moon sign at birth in the dasa of the Moon's

dispositor; and
that of the Bhava in the natal horoscope will come to pass

in the dasa of the lord of the Bhava in question.

Notes: Knowledge of lord of the year, month etc. is

necessary to understand these instructions. These are too

detailed to be reproduced here. 1 have discussed these in great

detail in my notes in chapter 27 of Volume 1 of my English

translation of Briaht Parasara Hora Sastra, Reference may
accordingly be made by the reader.

In the same way, the results for birth in day time and night

time be declared to occur in the dasas of the Sun and ofthe Moon
in order.

Thus end instructions concerning effects of Years, and
others.

«*^4>Wl c*M, ^ | Pk^HHifil ^T I 33: 2ta3<>l

d.«Bi*Ki*w* fW isfcm >t3h II S3\» II
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3KHta¥lH ^ <\4KiM*\ <ffi: II «* II

3iFTI^ct^mW SFRft ftf^ II 5=^ II ?ft

626 - 629. (a) The effects of Shadvarga (six divisions) are

being stated infra. For this, the degree of ascendant is to be

computed.

Brahma Siddhanta stipulates, "The Ayanamsa (or

precessional) value should be added in case ofthe ascendant, the

Sun and Chara (ascensional differences).''

According to.this, the Sun's degree should be increased by
the Ayanamsa value. The ascendant calculated with the help of

tropical Sun will also be tropical. Again, the treatises of sages

contain no instruction to reduce the Ayanamsa value from the

tropical ascendant. Hence Shadvarga effects should be declared

based on tropical ascendant only, and not on sidereal ascendant.

(That such doubts may occur in some minds, is the fear of the

author. Hence, his following clarifications.)

But that is not the case. For the Sun God in Surya Jataka
instructs to deduct the precessional value in the degree oftropical

ascendant and to base effects for Shadvarga (and others) on
sidereal ascendant.

The Sun God states: Add Ayanamsa ofthe epoch concerned

to the Nirayana Sun to get tropical Sun (and call it "A"). Note the

ascending duration of the resultant tropical Sun sign (as at "A")

and call it "B". Multiply "A" by "B" and the resultant product is

to be known as "C". Divide "C" by 30 and arrive at "D". Reduce

"D" from the time ofbirth to get "E". Remove from "E" the various

wholesome durations ofthe signs subsequent to the tropical Sun
sign. The balance left out in this process be multiplied by 30 and
be divided by the ascending duration of the sign next to the last

ofthe signs deducted from "E". The resultant figure be increased

by the left out portion of the last of these signs from which
Ayanamsa value should be expunged. Thus is arrived at the

Nirayana ascendant. (This applies to day birth.)

In case ofnightbirth add six signs to the Sun's position and
conduct the rest of the process as above.
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$4l4-i ^h Rai*w»kaiid+^ ii $?? ii

630 - 631. Shadvargat Hora Pradipa has the following to

state in respect of effects of the six divisions of the ascendant.

Physique from the ascendant, wealth from Hora, effects ofwork
(i.e. livelihood) from Drekkana, brothers (and sisters) from
Saptamsa, progeny from Navamsa, spouse from Dvadasamsa,
and death from Trimsamsa are to be considered, according to the

learned in astrology.

Nowabout the effectsforbirths invariousascendants
(upto sloka 667).

fi$r^ SF*? ?TS5ft HM ffa[ *WWHP«Wa I

jflRtft WS t$HK$IW>i 53fT UJflilftPklSdlf)^ II S38 II

ff^^^l
632 - 634. Aries Ascendant: One born in Aries ascendant

will be given to anger, very miserly and will live in foreign lands.

He will be content with a limited number ofchildren. His eyes will

resemble that ofa goat. He will stammer in speech, be skilful, an
excellent personage and will perform excellent deeds. His co-

born and friends will be inimical to him. He will have little

intelligence and be fickle-minded. His kinsmen willbe mean. He
will be timid, firm, wealthy, and disconsolate. He will do small
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jobs but will be a wonderful accomplisher and will have subdued

foes. During his childhood, his mother will be sickly. He will

diminish paternalwealth and will be defective ofsome limb. His

spouse will be a delicate youth, be deficient in limb and be

troubled by windy diseases.

These are the effects for Aries ascendant.

Notes: The results mentioned for the various divisions

hereof should be applied after a careful study of the aspects,

associations, Karakatvas, planets etc. involved in the context.

*ira? sra<i§i fom f^Pr w^fo toft sf**^ 1

11 ^ f* 11

635 - 636. Taurus Ascendant: One born in Taurus
ascendant will be fortunate, famous and will achieve his desires

in respect of robes and ornaments. He will be a miser in regard

to food and drinks, and be fond ofhis beloved or virgins. He will

follow the same line of work as his father. His chest will be

prominent. He will be troubled by his own men and be a uniquely
religious person. Phlegmatic and windy disorders will trouble

him. His wealth will emanate from business activities, tilling,

gambling and water resorts. He will be firm, skilful and will

patronize his dependants and be famous. His wife will be very

fierce, odd and be an evil person, and his kinsfolk will be fierce.

These are the effects for Taurus ascendant.

Notes: "Dayita" means abeloved as well as wife. "Beloved"

is more suitable to the context, followed by the expression

"virgins" as an alternative.

^ TO 5Fl^eRft W& flfllffr T5W3J 5«J: II 33V9 II
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<H>RHU^»#Rrtt HRl^chM ^^ fofa: II 53^ II

^ftfT: II

637 - 639. Gemini Ascendant: One born in the third

ascendant - Gemini - will speak affably andbe greatly munificent.

He will be skilful in the meanings of scriptures, music and arts,

fond of enjoying pleasures, subdued by lust and will possess an
excellent spouse and two mothers. He will be the best among
those deserving honour, be skilful and will have excess or

deficiency of limbs. His enemies will be nowhere, i.e. defeated.

He will be unmanageable, mean and endowed with family,

wealth, will have evil sons, be impartial, will have a limited

number ofrelatives, and be indolent in religious matters. He will

not delay matters concerning accumulation ofwealth, will have

many wives, be diseased, will destroy his foes, confine to his own
place, make efforts to dispel diseases, acquire precious stones,

wool, gold and landed properties, be a famous orator and be

modest.

These are the effects for Gemini ascendant.

$c$U<v3 IcNHHMIcll ^ ^+4Wl fs^eCW: I

^M *[4l<(lH<WW^c|: +*lPtekHI ^Tc53J 3fa: II
$%o

||

^KkH^3i|^*p^ +«^Nafl 31 H§*lafokHf II SB? II

R&Hll l^ESRp ^kHIHIH WW* fifcl^flftft II5SKII

^ft ^fc: II

640 - 642. Cancer Ascendant: One born in Cancer
ascendant will have crooked disposition, will live in many places,

honourgods and Brahmins, be magnanimous, intelligent, kind to

destitute men and be phlegmatic and windy in constitution. He
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will be of unstable mind, will be hasty, timid, will spend his

wealth for others' sake, be honourable, excellent among his men
and be lustful. He will possess wicked sons, be garrulous, will

have good relatives, will have (more) daughters (than sons), and
be tender-hearted. His possessions will also include cows, buffalos,

wealth, grains, robes and ornaments. He will be adventurous

and very bold. He will Uve in foreign lands and (some of) his

kinsfolk will be of evil conscience. He will differentiate between

sin, truth and the good.

These are the effects for Cancer ascendant.

Notes: As for relatives, two contradictory versions are

found in the text. Hence it should be understood that some ofhis

relatives will be good while some will be evil.

Vftd ^Wte f^Gtorcl^fr: fJfclTfal: Hel^ 5PM || $tf3 ||

cRlf^Rlfl cfl^8Jfc(l^5*l)sfoT Wi%dH+l4: II S88 II

^}^ JWteMIHHWf o^HK^rti ^»# I W&1 II SB* II

643 - 645. Leo Ascendant: The face of one born in Leo

ascendant will resemble that of a lion. He will be endowed with

great radiance and strong shoulders and chest. He will earn

royal honours, be bold, profound, endowed with strong positions,

fond ofmeat, will speak sparingly and cause happiness to others.

He will combat (lit. kill) his co-born and kinsfolk, ifthey are found

to be evil. He willbe more ofwindy constitution, will endure grief,

be very irascible, will wander in forests and mountains, will

torture others, be a miser, will destroy his foes, will patronize his

family members for his own sake, be interested in agriculture

etc., endowedwith friends andrelatives, be aspendthrift, attached

to other religions and will consume filthy food. His spouse willbe

aged, a dancer, an ascetic,, inferior or business-minded.

These are the effects for Leo ascendant.
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Notes: For a native of Leo ascendant, attributing "filthy

food" is not correct. This is against the nature of lion denoted by

the Sun, the lord of the ascendant.

"Miserliness" is also incorrect. In fact "spendthrift" appears

later in the text which is correct and is in line with the disposition

of 2nd and 11th lord Mercury.

SF^T 9&A ^H^WI^^Fft tpi: ^ft fcfa: I

«iihIjkw1 feiffo m$t h<jm"I *pfcra j^ ii sau n

Hl3<HI$ fl^ff^^St •fl^lRftfiqft^6
!: II 5B"5

II

646 - 648. Virgo Ascendant: One born in Virgo ascendant

will be soft-spoken, kind, lustful, charming and modest. He will

be knowledgeable in music, poetry, Behaviour, arts, Donorship,

Civility and Love (all these - as subjects of study). He will have

a penchant for acquiring daughters, affection, enjoyment and
might and will enjoy others' wealth. He will be lovely or noble by
disposition, be a wanderer, dual-natured, more windy in

constitution, will have limited number of (or foolish) progeny, be

righteous and honourable. He will receive honours from the

members ofhis race, be mighty, a familyman and industrious. He
will not be favourable to unchaste women. He will go against his

co-born. His anger will accumulate due to uncivilized and
inimical lot.

These are the effects for Virgo ascendant.

&n«nf5di«S (cNH!$}$i)c£lw ^ShHsraftsf^:^ || 58^ ||

&H^lO +IMW+5J) ^l«l*lf +&$< fiqRII^ I

^j«4H$H$IH^: fldHMM: ttSallsfcW II $%° II
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4I4M414I ^$1^4: ^15^5 ctetMcWI^fe: II SX? II

649 - 651. Libra Ascendant: One born in Leo ascendant

will possesshandsome features. His complexion wiilbe darkwith

a mix ofblood-red shade. He will be ofunstable mind, be indolent

in disposition and be tall. An ungrateful person, he will diminish

his earnings. He will have crooked limbs. An orator, he will be

highly intelligent, righteous and be much in grief. He will travel

through the country, will have (medical) knowledge of phlegm

and wind, will follow the codes laid down in scriptures, will

promote strife and possess a beloved. He will be pure, will own
large conveyances, will perform fire sacrifices and be honourable.
His father is ofquestionable origin. The subject will be fond ofhis

co-born. His spouse will have a base background. His kinsfolk

will wish ill ofhim. His sons will destroy his family. He will be

sinful and be physically weak. His foes will be soft in disposition.

Poetry will be his calling.

These are the effects for Libra ascendant.

Notes: "Kritagna Pujyak" in sloka 650 should read as

"Krita Yagnah Pujyak" which means performing fire sacrifices

and being honourable.

These are the effects for Libra ascendant.

faaif^t trmI^-h^uH $mm h\hP\u<*>4\ ii w 11

•KIHHhW ^n^nfl ^MnidFkdM^*: II 5*3 II

q^lfl: WR: f^t ^(lvil«£< ^*fef: IMWI^ I

ftraraq: HkH uMl4<ydl HHdHlflPfcdkdHS II 5X8 II

ffa cjj^: II

652 - 654. Scorpio Ascendant: If the 8th sign - Scorpio -

ascends, one willhave broad and stoutchest, a droopingbelly and
tawny eyes expressing profundity. He will be of more bilious
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constitution. He will have a pendulous nose and be a betrayer.

He willbeevilfor his mother,be firm, fierce, ofcrooked disposition,

jealous and will betray his friends. He will posses large landed

properties and will yet live on others' food. He will promote

violence and quarrels, be heroic, will hava illicit connections with

other women and will earn foes. He will have royal associations,

willgather wealth through sinfulmeans and be a family man. He
will be mean, fierce, devoted to his work, will have progeny, and
will seek Lord Siva's mercy. He will patronize those who are

modest, be interested in eminent women and be a wanderer.

These are the effects for Scorpio ascendant.

**ffe*3 ^Jifjrf ttot\ 'Jsra
-

: f^ f^nft I

ift%38lW*i<Jfl<W3 W>&j) ft ^(dHlfta II $** II

&ti ^|ffcW*ff^# «F*jlj&: ftl^ra W: II S*5 II

Tt^^^^dW+14: ^1^ 3T fll(dHI<^Hl4: II $W II

&^ II

655 - 657. SagittariusAscendant: One born in Sagittarius
ascendant will have a stout and prominent physique. He will be

bashful, and will possess large eyes and defective nails. His

enemies will be subdued. His chest, shoulders, arms, belly, teeth,

ears and nose will all be large. He will help others and will excel

in the knowledge ofmany scriptures. He willbe fierce, intelligent,

truthful in his calling and be the best person among his family

members. His righteous acts will be for his own sake. He will be

fond of his kinsmen. He will have knowledge of arts and be

skilful. He will resort only to peacefulmeans to achieve his aims.

He will have many wives and sons, be more phlegmatic and

windy in constitution, will incur diseases of the mouth (or face)

and eyes, will have a lot of movements and be very mean to

achieve his family ends. His wealth will be destroyed by the king

or by

These are for Sagittarius ascendant.
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=# ft?S^ f5^ l3^ >fr5: StfNf M-kHmRM:- 1

s^RWif^t toft RkMeRHns: ^*rf: ne^ii

gdl^WiKlHtf^fHI^VW) s^ft -

q*ff S^Rfi" HH($lc4HU4ttiM$dH~l aH+TMHHIt •

H5RW]<^^^: f3^t #TOt $FRR: -

3131ft II <?S° II

3^ WR- II

658 - 660. Capricorn Ascendant: One born in Capricorn

ascendant will be ugly, emaciated, will have a face resembling

that of a deer, be timid, very tall and be endowed with much
wealth and much soft disposition. He will have well-risen (or

prominent) and curly hair, white tinged eyes and a broad chest.

He will be fickle-minded and be troubled by hunger. Devoid of

orthodox conduct, he will move in mountains and forests. He will

have knowledge of music and scriptures, be very munificent,

devoid of affection, be more windy in constitution, will possess a

mean spouse, be indolent, a spendthrift, will possess beautiful

eyes and waist, be bereft ofjealousy, be righteous and will live in

foreign lands. He will gather wealth through king, arts, trading

and valour, willhave many daughters, will have good behaviour,

be mean, fickle-minded, a family man, subdued by his spouse and

will have wicked relatives and crafty enemies.

These are for Capricorn ascendant.

^ ^ fogAdHW)uD tfpak fcfo: 4&$<*<kM: I

aJWt fal?£ <t>iWl<?dkHI «N -

tef: fop f*W<S: II SS? II

, S$l^dHI*^<d: Srareft 5*l4t^ Uldj?kf3d£ II 553 II
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W^fo ft^-iRdl-t^BW WW: ^HJKIPRcI: II SS> II

?fa<P* II

661 - 664. AquariusAscendant: (a) One born in Aquarius

ascendant will have widely split nose-tip. He will be mean,
though born in an excellent family. He will promote strife, be

independent, given to anger, ever thirsty, more phlegmatic and
windy in constitution, emaciated, a well-wisher of others, a

talebearer and notorious. He willbe inclined to perform big tasks

among men, be very indolent and will lose friends and family

members. He will be immersed in pleasures from women,
gambling and attaining the four human ends. He will live in

foreign lands, be a spendthrift, crafty, troubled by co-born, and
wicked and blameworthy in his deeds. He will acquire a skilful

spouse who will promote quarrels. His friends will be crafty and
not be well-intentioned. He will be jealous and troubled by
phlegmatic disorders.

These are the effects for Aquarius ascendant.

(b) Varaha Mihira states as under. Satyacharya does not

consider Aquarius ascendant as an auspicious one. Yavanas
condemn even itsDvadasamsa divisions. Vishnu Gupta counters,
"which then is the sign that has no Dvadasamsa of Aquarius?"

^ ^ $g<Mtt>fecH4lwrft ft$dHH* I

HHlft^'tjIcW^qi: i9t|^HHl«dl fafa- II $$% II

jflHlsMI+l4pk'H&d: 4*4llM: !k**flGJ$bi I

^T: Ftoc5<$ZRt *F*?= feti yi^slHW^vsll: II SSSII

+*HpltfkHI 3*RRt ft WH: 4**>&41lft: flRdl^K: I

^Rlffpc^!^ e^kW^^PcHcfegMltf: II SSW II
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665 - 667. PiscesAscendant: One born in Pisces ascendant

will be interested in jobs like pulverizing (i.e. associated with

activities producing flour and the like), will incur skin diseases,

will have a round face, be fond of liquor and meat, be bold,

physically strong, intelligent, pure, will follow scriptural laws

and be modest. He willbe learned in music, female's routines (i.e.

domestic chores) and craftsmanship. He will have (more) female

issues, be endowed with conviction and fame and be

unmanageable. He willhavealarge and unstable family. He will

be fortunate, firm, will have splendorous co-born, be

predominantly of phlegmatic and windy constitution and be

grain-whisker (Cf. association with flour seated earlier). He will

have dealings with fruits, be magnificent, will have mean and
fierce foes, be soft-spoken and smiling and will incur diseases

caused by snakes, fire and blood. He will have a physique

weakened by poison.

These are the effects for Pisces ascendant.

Notes: Pulverizer and grain-whisker denote professions

related to agricultural fields and flour mills.

Now effects of Hora or half of a sign.

Notes: Following effects are based on the ascendant

occurring in Hora or half of the sign.

668. If the lord ofHora is strong, the effects due to birth in

a given Hora will occur. Ifthe Hora is associated with or aspected

by its lord, the effects due to the Bhava (i.e. Hora Lagna and the

planets contained in it) will produce excellent effects. A contrary

situation will produce contrary effects, i.e. in case ofrelationship

with other planets (than the lord of the Hora), different effects

will occur.

Notes: During the present discussions, the word "Hora"

has been, keeping the context in mind, interpreted as half ofthe
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sign although "Hora" also means the natal ascendant.

liN: $yjlfd'*MkS<^: 35Fft H^lakj)

3*l)SW|IV<W»Xa»j«<: ^! HK^41 3* II SSS II

669. Sun's Hora: Birth in the Hora ofthe Sun will lead to

the under-mentioned effects. The. subject concerned will be

interested in resorting to questionable ways ofliving. He will be

crafty, bereft ofgood appearance, be wicked, sinful, dirty, bereft

ofhappiness and wealth, cruel and bereft of virtues. He wij|;£e *

in servitude, will walk fast, be profound in heart, lustful, wmb* .

subdued by another woman (than spouse), will blame gods and
Brahmans, be very talkative and unsightly.

31F3: «4"5»llP* R«MH(¥W $fc^H?l

HHk<H<*tl$HMtoW34*: ^gH ^jfo I

itm W-fl+<H ^ ^^#^1 HH3: II SUo ||

670. Moon's Hora: One born in the Hora of the Moon will

be ofpeaceful disposition, endowed with various virtues, be ever

firm in mind, willhonour his friends, and be blessed with various

kinds ofjewels, excellent wife, progeny and wealth. He will dress

well, be pure, sacrificial in nature, honourable, devoted to his^

work, eligible to royal patronage and be fond of his attendants.

f^Sl 33 55W:^Wh!^*gN ^FPn II $W II .

$HGi+ ^^f qAcftfelfe* Sff <4<HI^ II SV93 ||

671 - 672. (a) The Hora ofthe Sun rising at birth, in aspect

to a benefic planet, will cause dwelling in the native country. The
Hora of the Moon in a similar case will necessitate living in a
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foreign land.

(b)The lord ofthe Hora (i.e. the Sun or the Moon as the case

may be) in an angle and in relation to a benefic, by aspect or

company, will cause wealth, pearls and others including gold. A
malefic thuswill give such wealth consisting ofiron, donkeys and

buffalos.

. fftSfeN^I
These are the effects for Horas.

Now effects of decanates.

Following effects should be applied when the decanate of

natal ascendant is of the Sun, Moon etc.

Decanate is one third part of a sign.

iTRR*n fTO <**M«|*$M*: 3 fMW<£Ml -TO II $W II

673. Ascendant in Sun's Decanate: One born in the

Sun's decanate (i.e. Leo) will be dirty, valorous, fond of women,
cruel, adventurous, skilful in performing evil deeds, foolish and

will take evil men's side. He will eat much, will have illicit

connections with his teacher's (or elder's) spouse, will have a

limited number ofsons (or progeny) and be addicted to gambling.

He will be sinful, miserly, wicked, a rogue, talkative and of

unsightly appearance.

RlcH^il <*jHW«fl- f^^8lcEF3jft 8tfft I

V^fofc^ Afi*l$tt*l S WW$Ml =R: II $W II

674. Ascendant in Moon's Decanate: One born in the
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Moon's decanate (i.e. Cancer) will have an excellent physique

withafaceresemblingthefullmoon. He willbeversed in arts and
will speak much. Should the Moon at birth be not full, birth in

this decanate will at some time inflict tuberculosis of the lungs.

The subject will have restricted association with scriptures, be

good at heart, be honoured by his kinsfolk, fickle-minded, will

differentiatebetween the right and wrong, be an expertin foreign
(matters), and be of unsightly appearance.

Notes: When the natal ascendant falls in the Moon's

decanate, good or bad effects according to the Moon's digits will

come into force.

"Videsa Kusalo" which otherwise makes no proper sense

is loosely interpreted as an expert in foreign matters which can

be practically for any purpose like business, dwelling etc.

friraf H<fleW>l ^flVh tfc-Mlfald) mtt: II SW II

675. Ascendant in Mars' Decanate: One born in a

decanate ofMars (i.e. Aries or Scorpio) will be dirty, cruel, bereft

of wealth, be sinful, miserly, be devoid of any significant

accomplishments, hard-hearted, unkind, of evil disposition and
garrulous. He willhave injured body, addicted to filling his belly,

irascible, troubled by diseases, will serve others and will sacrifice

all virtues,

dM$s[cHH4<:^cbi W^i W^t ^jfo I

676,Ascendant in Mercury's Decanate: One born in the

decanate of Mercury (Le. Gemini or Virgo) will be highly

intelligent, ever honoured by the king, long-lived, mighty, will

have many children, be peaceful, famous and pure. He wiU be
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interested in religion or wisdom, be not careless, be always liked

by virtuous people, be versed in rituals, a jewel of the family,

endowed with abundant wealth, of sacrificial disposition and a

happy soul.

^E^ faquir *j: I^JJ^flvtfgMlfoat

^JW$«M<4KA«: WMJt«! #R: II ^VSO II

677. Ascendant in Jupiter's Decanate: One born in

Jupiter's decanate (i.e. Sagittarius or Pisces) will be long-lived..;

and bereft of sickness. He will be a lord of intelligence (i.e.

exceptionally intelligent), be quite charming in appearance, an
ocean of virtues, will aim at attaining final emancipation, be

righteous and endowed with means of begetting freedom from

rebirths. He will be a temple of mercy (ie. highly merciful), be

peaceful, virtuous, pure, fond of befriending good women, will

keep away from others' wives, be charming in appearance and
full of wealth.

5FH: ««*KdW«l *j*&t4l *wl;J<*l TO H ea" II

678. Ascendant in Venus' Decanate: One born in a

decanate of Venus (i.e. Taurus or Libra) will have an excellent

physique, be entitled to royal notice, a knower of everything, be

skilful in winning others' hearts, munificent, ever a patron, and

be wealthy with pearls, diamonds, excellent women and progeny.

He will be merciful, pure, patient, righteous and truthful but

detached.
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INR^ ^McM-MR^*. FlRSPhHt ft&:

«l*Hl»l«<! HWRtf "WMId/l 1H* II *W II

679. Ascendant in Saturn's decanate: One born in a

decanate of Saturn (Capricorn or Aquarius) will be dirty, cruel,

soft, thievish, evil-minded, miserly, devoid of significant

accomplishments, will serve others, bereft of virtues, be sinful,

will associate with the spouse ofa teacher (or of an elder), a great

tale-bearer, irascible, unkind, sad, garrulous, devoid ofcharming
appearance and troubled by lust.

&A j^HjiuiiRwGU-d, s?N: sjHflB^chPMfii-rasi i

*k*4+dl dgofflGfyfc: Wit: WKZfi ^ H3 II S*o ||

4Mfei*4dl !§:** fa1^ H m^- II $*1 II

680 - 681. (a) Ifthe ascendant at birth belongs to a benefic's

decanate, or is occupied or aspected by a benefic, the person will

perform good deeds and will possess wide fame. If the lord of

decanate is a malefic, inauspicious results will accrue.

(b) The lord ofa decanate, ifexalted or in a friend's sign, will

be auspicious. A contrary situation will cause grief.

These are the effects for decanates.

3PI HHWIc^yidGNk: I

Now on consideration of co-born from Saptamsa.

Notes: Following are the effects for the natal ascendant in

Saptamsa or seventh division.

*rarcl w^&ti *fepftar4|»*pn: i

TO133irat ftf ^ »$*HW+-*I»I II S 1^ II
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682. If the Saptamsa of the 3rd house falls in a sign ruled

by one ofSun, Mars and Jupiter or be-in aspect to one ofthem, the

subject willhave younger brothers, Mercury orVenus in this case

will cause birth of younger sisters.

Notes: The Moon is not referred to here, But the relation

of the Moon will lead to acquisition of younger sisters.

arc w$ usmi -wfeiq*^ i

Now the effects of rulers of Navarasa ascendant.

Notes: Following are the effects ofascendants occurring in

Navamsa or the one ninth division.

f* WUdWJMd'Wl HIHVMSI ^: II 5C3 II.

683.TheSun Ruling Navamsa Ascendant : Should Leo
Navamsa ascend at birth, the person will have long and curly

hair, a symmetric body with fair complexion, be profound,

splendorous, be skilful in sexual acts, interested in sinful deeds,

stunned and valorous. He will have an extremely unstable

wealth, be of blood-red (i.e. fair) complexion, righteous, happy,

cruel, will destroy foes and will have limited sons.

Wfo 4H4>+lPrfl<{|fcfi 1 ^S:

«n§mhhR^»iT *j»fcl)cbl ^»ra:

R«wg*^ta *i«Wi$l ii $*$ ii

684. The Moon Ruling Navamsa Ascendant: The
physique ofone born in CancerNavamsa will reflect the brilliance

of gold. He will neither be tall nor short, will have a broad body,

thick hair and charming eyes, be complete in of respect wealth,

be righteous, virtuous, fond of bodily pleasures and will dress

attractively.
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%if: <fR<ft sJ«ii^hI$k1 wft ^t moti I

fS ^fl^S^fPr: HI^HPMi*! TC II $** II

685. Mars Ruling Navamsa Ascendant: One born in a

Navamsa ofMars (Aries or Scorpio) will have brown hair, round

eyes and somewhat a depressed back, be fair in complexion, will

have ugly or diseased nails and a scarred body and be lustful. He
will be wicked, envious, skilful in usurping the acquisitions of

females and be less righteous. He will be happy, cruel, a

destroyer of foes and be very miserly.

^^I^^UI^ ^Hy>(lPi<i^te I

#Jlfy sW^*^ f5l^t^ *H1331: SJCft

(do4(:^H<HlQ^<»IW: WI^HWiSI TC II S*$ It

686. Mercury Ruling Navamsa Ascendant; One born

in a Navamsa of Mercury (Gemini or Virgo) will be dark-bodied,

will have roving eyes, an even body, abroadchest, long and curly

hair and charming teeth and waist. He will be short-lived, be

skilful in buying and selling, be courageous, wealthy, happy and
endowed with an excellent female, with robes, garlands and

ornaments.

fonssrl yi$&R: ^](l^ h^h<* ii $*\a n

687. Jupiter Ruling Navamsa Ascendant: One born in

a Navamsa of Jupiter (Sagittarius or Pisces) will be dark in

complexion, will have a belly oflotus shape and an attractive face

with eyes reflecting the brilliance of a blue lily. He will be tall,
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will have attractive hair and very soft palms with superior lines.

He will possess intelligence of a high order, be fond of guests,

highly virtuous, valorous, fond ofwomen, wealth" and will have

a mellifluous voice.

<$JIH) HPW-Wl Hon^I: Q$:

^: ^F^?: *PK&ftRi 4M&3 ^l#

'^RSgR^fe IffRf^l^Rii^N^ H $"« II

688. Venus RulingNa^in^ Oneborn in a

Navamsa of vlSnus (Taurus or Libra) will have downward-
looking eyes, soft hair, attractive form, neck resembling a conch

(i.e. a well-shaped neck), be impatient, dark in complexion, will

have an attractive navel, be heroic, wealthy, virtuous, be fond of

poetry, munificent, happy with robes and decorations and
interested in flowers.

SteaFJStal 5ig%Sl: f51Ift

^fl^rofM: Hmflc^l fowl

Tif^ra^FRpft HH^t hi^rI ii $**> ii

:^»89. Saturn Ruling Navamsa Ascendant: One born in

a Navamsa of Saturn (Capricorn or Aquarius) will be bereft of

physical splendour, will have gray hair, an emaciated and dark

body, soft eyes, and be independent. He will be complete with

numerous virtues, be sinful, irreligious and will have limited

wealth.

ffa c5*3 wri H4i*nw>*i i, .

690. Navamsa & Progeny: If the lord of 5th from
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Navamsa ascendant is related to (both) benefics and malefics by

conjunction or aspect, the subject will acquire auspicious and

numerous progeny. Ifonly by malefics, this will not come to pass.

Thus end the effects of various planet's Navamsas in the

ascendant.

Now simply the effects ofNavamsas in ascendant.

Notes: In the previous pages, effects of various planets

ruling the Navamsa ascendants bave been given, Now effects of

for the various Navamsas - 1st to the 9th - in the ascendant are

discussed,

Although by implication these apply to any ascendant,

results should be applied wisely after a careful analysis ofthe lord

of the division in question.

^ri s?RRRRpgte& 5mrci% ii w ii

691. First Navamsa: One born in the 1st Navamsa of a

sign will be a talebearer, of unstable disposition, a profligate,

interested in sinful acts, be attentive of others' vices and be a

thief.

^esfcft Heskuifil fefarcl *te nw 11

692. Second Navamsa: One born in the 2nd Navamsa of

a sign will be righteous, truthful, learned in many scriptures,

firm in his aims and very enthusiastic.

*F*l4il*MRM*$ftoUl Wg%&- II SS3 II

693:,.Third Navamsa: One born in the 3rd Navamsa of a

sign will enjoy wealth, will not be desirous of being involved in

battles (or quarrels) and be attached to a female relating to the

field of music.
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Notes: "Gandharva" denotes heavenly singers. Instead of

literally interpreting the term, we take a broad meaning that the

person willbe involved with one from the field ofmusic, songs etc.

«&<KI£3 $& 4vb$*\[k$ iffc 11^ a li

694. FourthNavamsa: One born in the 4thNavamsa of a

sign will be ever engaged in gathering whatever is there to

remember and see on the earth and in the heavens. {To wit, the

person will attempt to acquire widely.)

Gfctff%351 ^ alB: H»^Mtt& II $W II

695. Fifth Navamsa: One born in the 5th Navamsa of a

sign will be rich in terms of all favourable physiognomical

features. He will be blessed with long life and many sons.

^3 H&UISl ^B: «$ ^51% II W II

696. Sixth Navamsa: One born in the 6th Navamsa of a

sign will be defeated (or subdued) by a woman, be childless, a

hermaphrodite, willhave lastingenmity andbe very enthusiastic.

"^•S^I&feTriltel ^ ;3ira: imkfo II 5^V9 ||

697. Seventh Navamsa: One born in the 7th Navamsa
willbe mighty, intelligent, heroic, defeated in a war and be offirm

thinking and much enthusiasm.

FW4$<!lc£| 38J: WWkHI Gl3PsW I

^IRl iM 3$ # ^IdSIIKMi^l^ II $%* II

698. Eighth Navamsa: One born in the 8th Navamsa will
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be skilful in respect of his religion, be generally skilful, self-

restrained and will patronize his servants.

^fts& MRl^ 3 ^ 3$BT «$: II $%\ II

699. Ninth Navamsa: Learned declare that effects for

birth in the 9th Navamsa of a sign are the same as the ones

mentioned for the 8th Navamsa.

These are the effects for various Navamsas inthe ascendant.

{3i2i 6i<ttii$mx$Hj

Now effects for births in various Dvadasamsas.
Notes: Following instructions are based on the natal

ascendant falling in given Dvadasamsa or the twelfth division.

H&HJH4c6: WZi ^ek-II^HkcW I

Wft ^Scqvrf: ^l<$l«l$ ft^Hd: II &°° II

700. Sun's Dvadasamsa: One born in the Sun's

Dvadasamsa <i.e. Leo) will be dirty, fickle-minded, cruel, short-

lived, indolent, lustful and less religious. •?

701. Moon's Dvadasamsa: One born in the Dvadasamsa
of the Moon (i.e. Cancer) will patronize his kinsfolk, be learned,

wealthy, charming in appearance, learned in arts and very

religious. 5

3WFH H&JW 5R5IRt *^: II U°3 ||

702. Mars' Dvadasamsa: One born in a Dvadasamsa of
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Mars (i.e. Aries or Scorpio) will be a tale-bearer, dirty, foolish,

sinful, fond of sexual love and less religious.

703. Mercury'sDvadasamsa:Oneborn in a Dvadasamsa
ofMercury (Le. Gemini or Virgo) willbe very fortunate, virtuous,

interested in learning and be respectful ofgods and preceptors.

He will not tolerate others and be fond ofjuices.

Notes: The term " Suryamsa? does not denote "the

Navamsa of the Sun" in the present context, but just

"Dvadasamsa". "Surya" means a twelfth as there are twelve

Adityas or Suryas. "Amsa" means, also a division.

^Rra^t^ 5I5SIR* ^5P& II «3o8 ||

704. Jupiter's Dvadasamsa: One born in a Dvadasamsa
ofJupiter (i.e. Sagittarius or Pisces) will be pure, learned in the

meanings of scriptures, an orator, long-lived, lordly and be

receptacle of friends.

^rcfar apft ?m srarisl vftpfn ii «•* ii

705. Venus's Dvadasamsa: One born in a Dvadasamsa of

Venus (i.e. Taurus or Libra) will be heroic, very rich, will enjoy

pleasures, ever,fond of dances and songs, pure, magnificent,

patient and an orator.

»#^ $wfi Fn^5R5IRt Sftfc II V9oq ||

706. Saturn's Dvadasamsa: One born in a Dvadasamsa
of Saturn (i.e. Capricorn or Aquarius) will be miserly, fickle-

minded, wicked, lustful, will long for others' wealth, be dirty and
not religious.
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flW: airat ^l ifl: f^IT ftaffcs^tl II «oV9 II

707. Others: If the Dvadasamsa (ascendant) has many
planete in it, one will beget many spouses; benefics therein will

make them handsome while malefics give them ugliness. Both

benefics and malefics forming part ofthisYoga will give contrary

effects, i.e. some will be handsome and some unsightly.

Notes: In the first line "Bala Yuthe" should read as "Bahu

Yuthe" meaningmany planets (or anumber ofplanets, say, three

or four) to get the correct import. Apparently, "Bala" («l«.for *Rp

is a transmission error.

S&ftKWKIIicVJJ

These are the effects for Dvadasamsas.

3Wf§felTCN^|

Now effects for Trimsamsa.
Notes; Following effects apply to Trimsamsa ascendant.

Trimsamsa as such cannot exactly be classified as a certain

division as the lengths are unequal

^: f$& f$$l fafl: f$ Mcfls4(fol: 'R^l^lPft I

fefifrH^ *&«$» : II V9o« ||

708. Mars' Trimsamsa: One born in the Trimsamsa.
division ofMars willbe a fool, be with an ill-formed body, skilful,

ugly, cruel, wicked, bereft of wealth, fond of others' women,
sinful, be a slave at heart, will acquire enemy's wealth and be

mean-minded.

jfal: $+4fUdl Hrtftl: «p^TT:
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RahlWcH^H *RI ^raf^T II V9«^ ||

709. Saturn's Trinisamsa: One born in the Trinisamsa

division of Saturn will be devoid of learning, happiness and
wealth. He will be a tale-bearer, ugly, subdued by females,

involved in squabbles, wholly miserly, a servant, interested in

evil deeds, dirty and ungrateful.

3(WIW«^Pl*H+4g*l-

*3olkH: ^#B[: *WT ^13«ll: I

.

f^T5l% *J^J& 5^1 *l3f II Wo ||

710. Jupiter's Trimsamsa: One born in the Trimsamsa
division of Jupiter will be endowed with an orthodox conduct,

caste restrictions, modesty, courage, dutifulness and splendour.

He will be learned, wealthy, long-lived, will have many children

and will lose his wealth.

711. Mercury's Trinisamsa: One born in the Trimsamsa
division of Mercury will be endowed with religion, wealth,

desires, progeny, fame and success. He willbe learned, very wise;

.

virtuous and highly egoistic andinterested in divine women (or:

women with excellent features), ornaments, flowers and scents.

°^d<J
J
u l4 uf: ^-<ySt!*><£f&—

^IsMRlcMJfl fl'cfelTSNfi^: I

HI-HhWtefel+iSI II *W II
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712. Venus' Trimsamsa: One born in the Trimsamsa
division ofVenus will excel possessing many superior virtues. He
will be gifted with beautiful eyes, be playful with members of the

opposite sex, learned in all scriptures, will honour excellent

Brahmins and Gods, be magnificent and kind.

^ f^lR1%^ #Rt ^ fcpft II V9?? ||

713. Others: If the 8th (lord) from Trimsamsa ascendant is

a benefic or aspected by a berfefic, one's death will be auspicious,

i.e. peaceful. Involvement of a planet that is not a benefic will

produce a contrary effect.

^RSIRMk^I
Thus end the effects of Trimsamsa.

3ra fe»-*H* ci|M+WJ)—

Now discussed is Dimbha Chakra based on
Jatakabharanam.

Notes: This Chakra or diagram is used to knowing about

specific effects distributingthe various Nakshatras, with refere nee

to the natal Sun's Nakshatra position, among the various limbs

of the figure of a boy. This however does not mean that

predictions are restricted to childhood or to male natives only.

The details are as in the ensuing verses. *-,.

t *3f^rH ^m$i*^ ti%3 38fe t^¥# 11 wa 11

?imf^ fef ^ ^^qj -gF^q^ T#Fc*rftq^i

qic^ *tffati 3^1 $£&<$: <Tx5*pre II S?* II
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714 - 717. Method of Distribution: (a) The first three

Nakshatras from the one occupied by the natal Sun should be

noted down on the head ofthe figure. The distribution continues

with the next three on the face, the next two on shoulders, the

next two on the arms, the next two on the palms, the next five on

the chest, the next one on the navel, the next one on the privities,

the next six on the knees, and the last two on the feet. Based on

the natal Nakshatra (i.e. the one occupied by the Moon) falling in

a specific limb of the body, results as prescribed by the sages

should be declared.

(b) BalaBhadracomments asunder. Dundhi Raja suggests
distribution of six Nakshatras on the knees, and two on the feet.

This is contrary to the basic tenets. For the work Svarodaya

clearly states as under.

(c) Counted from the Sun's Nakshatra position at birth,

distribute three on the head, three on the face, two on shoulders,

one each on the two arms, one each on the two hands (i.e. lower

arms), five on the chest, one on the navel, one on the privity, six

on the knees, and one each on the two feet should be distributed.

In this distribution, note the; limb on which the' Nakshatra

(occupiedby the Moon) falls. |festy]ts shouldbe based accordingly.

Notes: Abhijit Nakshatra is not considered in Dimbha
Chakra.'^

Now assume the Sun at birth is in Asvini. Then, the

distribution in Dimbha Chakra will be:

Head r$

Face

Shoulders

Upper Arms
Lower Arms

Asvini, Bharani and Krittika. (3V

Rohini, Mrigasira and Arudra (3)

Punarvasu and Pushyami. (2)

Aslesha and Makha. (2)

Poorva Phalguni and
Uttara Phalguni (2)
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(Each shoulder, upper arm and lower arm will get one star

each.)

Chest : Hasta, Chitta, Svathi, Visakha, and

Anuradha. (5)

Navel : Jyeshta. (1)

Privity : Mula. (1)

Knees : Poorvashadha, Uttarshadha, Sravana,

Dhanishta, Satabhisha, Poorva

Bhadra. (6)

Feet : Uttarabhadra and Revathi. (2)

The Dimbhaka Chakra given in Svarodaya agrees with the

one given in Garuda Purana, chapter 60, slokas 18 - 20.

Suppose one with the Sun in Asvini as above is born with

natal Nakshatra (i.e. the Moon's position) in Jyeshta. Hence his

Dimbha Cakra's Nakshatra will be in the navel. Accordingly

results for "navel" should be foretold.

Dimbha Chakra's effects are otherwise for a specific

relationship with the Nakshatras occupied by the Sun and the

Moon at birth. The diagram suggested is for understanding the

effects only.

"Dimbhaka" means an urchin. The suggestion implied is to

place the Nakshatras on the figure ofaboy, foreasy identification.

We can in fact do even without a boy's figure drawn.

Results for Dimbha Chakra are discussed in the ensuing

verses.

^H^l4k^l^yRfa*4ltf°^HM43: I

718. On Head: Ifthe birth Nakshatra falls on the head in

Dimbha Chakra, the subject will be endowed with diamonds,

gold, beautiful robes and wonderful fans made of palm leaves.

(Thatis, the person willleadarich life withvariousparaphernalia.)

Notes: One will get silk clothes, according to Garuda
Purana (GP).
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'R*Wml ^ ^cFIFI 31& ^»^*i^ ft 3F3MI W% II

719. On Face: If the birth Nakshatra falls on the face in

Dimbha Chakra, the subject will eat sweet food, will enjoy

comforts of "beds and seats" (i.e. will live in a well-furnished

home), be a good speaker, be ever happy and be with a smiling

face.

Notes: The effects given in this verse indicate that the

person concerned will have comforts of food and furniture, be

happy with a smiling face & C.

<$=«i«<*l cfellftHquiJil HdV*M|4stRra: SHPft I

H<Wcl^kta»ic4Rl fe«M»<i$B«kMK& ^ II Wo ||

720. On Shoulders.- If the birth Nakshatra falls on a

shoulder inDimbhaChakra, theperson willpossesswell-projected

shoulders like (the back of) an ox, be ajewel ofthe family, willgive

gifts to festivals of temples etc. (i.e. will contribute to religious

undertakings), be valorous, heroic and exceedingly liberal.

R&HRiiHgHWiRBl iftfeA srapra^ I! S3? II

721. On Arms: If the birth Nakshatra falls on an arm in

Dimbha Chakra, the person will leave his country, be very

arrogant and be very heroic. He will earn wide fame in foreign

countries.

Notes: The native will lose his position (GP).

«KHM1 fl^jorafea M^lld/Hlfd.HflSRJSI I

*Mi«jdi«ii flf^at fij^ Rtfw«M ife *#w<r«p^ ii U33 ii

722. On Palms: If the birth Nakshatra falls on a palm in

Dimbha Chakra, the person will be bountiful (or eloquent), be

bereft of virtues, be an examiner of commodities and precious

stones and be truthful as well as untruthful.

Notes: One will be a thief (GP).
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3I!# S#T: hR^GN»& 3SFqc* 3~lGMteW FH^ II vs^3 II

723. On Chest: Ifthe birth Nakshatra falls on the chest in

Dimbha Chakra, the person will be equal to a ruler, a virtuous

man among his family members, will have an unsullied and
widespread fame and be skilful in scriptures.

m^ VWbfc: +cb|+<$NI+<^+<>fk*: I

V#^J: $KI$4I<I ^TPti S^S^F^RT II «R8 II

724. On Navel: If the birth Nakshatra falls on the navel in

Dimbha Chakra, the person will be patient, be timid in respect of

undertakings related to war (i.e. will lack fighting spirit), be an
expert in arts, righteous and be exceedingly munificent.

cKik'ikdyi^I ^jRd^iPteR* *e&m: i

7^<j|-H+lc!> Hl^-fliR t4l4JJgt«& -

*fl^<Q(&J<b: II «R* II

725. On Privity: Ifthe birth Nakshatra falls on the privity

in Dimbha Chakra, the person will defeat even the pride of

Manmatha - the Hindu god of beauty - (i.e. will be of enviable

beauty), will perform good deeds, be interested in songs and
dances, an expert in arts and endowed with unparalleled fame.

Notes: The person will be an adulterer (GP).

HHI&lrt+t* H5raR: +Wk«W«»tfc4: «PPTJ3: I

*FJH W*$( FIT^ II 035 II

726. On Knees: If the birth Nakshatra falls on a knee in

Dimbha Chakra, the person willmove in many countries, will be

unstable due to his enthusiasm in sexual love, weak-bodied,

wicked and devoid of truthfulness.
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<£fal*Mwii R<dMv?f: upfifeira: tleH+4+df I

HTCT ?fc kmife«W& 4KJ<fo-3 ^ H <$l$M II 0^ II

727. On Feet: If the birth Nakshatra falls on a foot in

Dimbha Chakra, the person will be interested in agricultural

activities, be less religious, will abandon his duties (i.e. be

undutiful), be in servitude and short-lived.

Notes: "Sarmojjhit.a" should read as "Karmojjhita" to

indicate that the native will abandon his duties.

These are the effects for Dimbha Chakra.

Sft #^<^Ml^d«IHl<yk^^MARKted" ffcl^

^^W*4^lfe**MWl fe*fta II 5 II

Thus ends the second chapter dealing with
inauspicious phenomena at hirth and effects ofyears and
others in HoraRatnam authored by Bala Bhadra, son of

illustrious Damodara, the excellent among astrological

scholars.
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CHAPTERTHRtt 3
tPCanetary 'Effects in (Bfuwas,

Various (Divisions, Aspects,

(Dignities, ftoastftas etc..

3P1 <r4Kfl(j|U|i tfxMlfeHMf^GWH foil WficM&l:

Without the knowledge of the true positions of planets (in

terras of degrees) and their placements in the various houses

commencing from the ascendant, it is impossible to deduce the

effects of a Bhava or house. Hence a Bhava chart should be

erected which includes the 12 houses from the ascendant. This

diagram should consist of beginning and ending of houses,

diurnal and nocturnal strengths of planets, junctions of the

various houses, planets climbing towards their respective signs

of exaltations, going down to their signs of debilitation, and
Vimsopaka strengths (based on dignities caused to planets by
their positions in the 16 divisions).

4UlRcrfcMHHI$IH W*fa s[3 I

1. Bhava Chart: It is said in Surya Jataka (as told by the
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Sun God to his charioteer and disciple Aruna), "O Charioteer, in

case of journey, marriage, first-ever tonsure ceremony and

initial feeding of the child, birth, Sacred Thread ceremony {due

to Brarimins) and installation of the king, the results of planets

should be declared only after working out the (lengths of the)

various houses.

^^nssc^ssif^jfn^^ vn^i: faftm iffim ^mIm i

?ra^R^ folfo f^q ^w$ *wf^ ^*n: II ^ II

2. (a) Bhava& Rasi Charts: Here it should be understood

that the positions ofplanets in the various houses are meant for

estimatingtheefFectsofhousesandnotforanyotherconsideration.

For, calculations concerning planetary aspects are to be done

only on, the basis of sighs and not on the basis ofhouses. This is

the view held by some.

(b) It is said in the work entitled SudhaNidhi that in case

ofbirth, solar return, horary and others, the wise have suggested

the use of Bhava chart in estimating the auspicious and
inauspicious effects. Because planets give such effects only

depending on their Bhava positions.

Notes: (a) Planetary dignities, computation of Ashtaka
Varga, mutual aspects between planets, and effects referring to

signs by a particular mention, transit effects etc. should always

be done on the basis of Rasi or natural signs of the zodiac.

Positions referred to from the Moon or any other planet

should also be reckoned on the basis ofsigns only, and not on the'

basis of the Bhava chart cast with the help of the ascending

degree, meridian etc. For example, the Moon (or any other

planet) is in 28th degree of Gemini. Another planet even in the

1st degree of Canter should be treated as being in the 2nd from

the Moon, though they may be conjunct in one Bhava, for a

different purpose.
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sl-HWIdd<^^^lP$*lfd.+<fl^ I

araift f^ ^i<^mx*ift ^HifdJd %^f Tafer i

3. Sripati'sViews: In case ofbirth and others, the various

combinations (or Yogas) yield effects, only according to their

Bhava positions. Sripatihas stated that in case ofbirth,journey,

religious observance, tonsure ceremony, royal installation and
others, planets reflect the effects of the various combinations

depending on (their positions in the various) Bhava(s).

^5^: I 3R
<J

<l^lfeH^H>Ru| d=kcjKH<|($R^^lfe -

f^ I ?fa 4I44KM: nwiwimwH ^f ifefrlftft'l 3%fo^-

HMfeld/?* 33c| «lt?HMMI«&^ ^fax* faq^ I'

¥n#^J ^F#& xT^ 3<lR&HH^ M4c^H. 'I ** I'

^|cW^1 $ H^fa: yf^ HHdHi^ I

3TCf: *HI<iHWfa*IH<*& Vr&Fl HTCf: 3J$Rt ^fr^: II % il

4-5. (a) To analyze the effects ofhouses, Raja Yogas (royal

combinations), temporarytermsbetween planetsand such others,

only the use of Bhavas and planets therein should be made.
Wherever references to signs occur, as in case ofAshtaka Varga
etc., only Rasi positions should be used. That is, in such cases

wherever references to signs by name, viz. Aries, Taurus etc. are

found, the use of signs should be resorted to.

(b) The planet whose longitude is identical with that of the

cusp of a house will yield full effects due to that house. In case of

excess or shortage, the effects should be drawn on rule of three

basis.

(c) Only when a planet enters a Bhava, it will give effects of
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that Bhava. Full effects will occur with the planet attaining the

same degree as that of the cusp. If it is in the end of a Bhava, it

will destroy the effects thereof. So say the best of sages.

Ml^dcfl JMl«M$h Wlfo-

3P^##^5#3PF*CTf|^ II ^ II Wft

6-7. (a) Beginning & Concluding Points: Now stated

are ofthe use ofbeginning and ending points ofa house. A planet

ahead ofthe beginning of a house will yield the effects due to that

house. If it is ahead of the ending point, it will yield the results

due to the next house.

(b) Use ofBhava Chart: As perVamana, the twelve signs

in the zodiac should be divided into 12 houses as the ascendant

and others, and effects should be drawn only on the basis of the

heavenly bodies therein.

gjft^j font ^ wa WFc5 fi§ II « h $ft I

^ra^wicwwHHi^ii^Hpi^dHiQi4ciftfd ^^{ i m srafcwrc

8. Effects ofBhava: (a) Sage Bharadvajahas stated in this

regard as under. For Seemantha (one of the 12 rituals observed

• during a pregnantwoman's 4th, 6th or 8th month), birth, tonsure

ceremony, Sacred Thread ceremony, journey, first-ever entry in

new premises, ritual bathing (such as during remedies for

warding off planetary evils and after long time illness), and
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marriage, the learned advocate use of Bhava.

(b) The author observes as under. From the words of sage

Bharadvaja, we understand that Bhava should be used to know
of the effects of planets in Bhavas, and not for purpose of

analysing the Yogas.

(c) Some scholars advocate that sages have not instructed

to calculate Bhavas and their beginning and ending points and
hence all this is baseless. It is naive to say so, as ParasaraHora
suggests calculation ofBhavas with their beginning and ending
points, as stated below.

?&\ $tik$4 «t»WM»W ?3Fm ^ffi I

^$fliljtyPki ^^Ictf-Mll^ *W^ II ^ II

^ SR3MI3!: Fjfofo % WF*W- II 9» II

9 - 10. Division of Houses: (a) Find out the cusps of the

ascendant and the 10th. Add 6 signs (or 180°) to each ofthese, to

get the 7th and 4th cusps in order.

(b) Note the angular distance between the first and the

fourth cusps (cusp = Bhava Madhya or the centre of the house)

and divide the same by 6. Add this product to the first cusp to

obtain the end of the first house. When a similar distance - i.e.

one-sixth - is added to the end of the 1st cusp, the 2nd cusp is

known. This way, the process should be continued upto the 4th

house,

(c) Similarly this process should be carried on between the

7th and 4th cusps as well as the 7th and 10th, and 10th and 1st

cusps;

(d) This way, the twelve Bhavas with their cusps are

obtained.

Notes: We will have an example assuming that the

ascendant is Aries 5° and the 10th cusp or the meridian is 11" of

Capricorn.

Cusp in Hindu astrology means the exact centre ofahouse.

When we add 180° to Aries 5° we getLibra 5° as the 7th cusp

(or the descendant). Adding 180° to Capricorn 11° (10th house),
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we get 11° Cancer as the 4th cusp (or Nadir or Paatala, as it is

known).

Between the 1st and 4th cusps, there are three houses, i.e.

six halves of houses. Hence we divide the angular distance

between the 1st and 4th by 6 to get 6 halves. In this case, the

distance between Aries 5° and Cancer ll
a

is 96°. 96° divided by

6 yields 16°. Aries 5° + 16° = Aries 21° which is the end ofthe 1st

house, i.e. beginning of2nd house. End of the 1st house + 16° =

the cusp of the 2nd house. Aries 21° + 16° = Taurus 7° which is

the 2nd house cusp. Taurus 7° + 16° = Taurus 23° is end of 2nd
house and beginning of 3rd house. Taurus 23° + 16° = Gemini 9°

is the middle of the 3rd house. Gemini 9° + 16° = Gemini 25° is

the end of 3rd house and beginning of 4th house. Gemini 25 °+

16° = Cancer 11° is the centre of the 4th cusp of which we are

already aware.

This way, the angular distance between the 4th and 7th

cusps (which is 84°) should be made into six equal parts and
distributed between the 4th and 7th houses.

Then the angular distance between the 7th and 10th cusps

(which is 96°) should be made into 6 equal parts and spread

between 7th and 10th cusps.

Lastly, the angular distance between the MC (or the 10th

cusp, or the meridian) (which is 84°) should be similarly made
into 6 equal parts and distributed from the 10th to 1st.

Thus the beginning and ending of the 12 Bhavas will

emerge as shown below, for the example suggested. Needless to

reiterate, end of one particular Bhava means beginning of the

next Bhava and beginning ofone particular Bhava means end of

the previous Bhava.

House Beginning Middle (Cusp)

1st Pisces 21° Aries 5°

2nd Aries 21° Taurus 7°

3rd Taurus 23° Gemini 9°

4th Gemini 25° Cancer 11°

5th Cancer 25° Leo 9°

6th Leo 23° Virgo 7°

7th Virgo 21° Libra 5°

8th Libra 21° Scorpio 7°

9th Scorpio 23° Sagittarius 9°
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10th Sagittarius 25° Capricorn 11°

11th Capricorn 25° Aquarius 9°

12th Aquarius 23° Pisces 7°

Once the calculations are made on the lines suggested by

sage Parasara, the reader will note that by adding exactly 180°

to a particular house, we get the cusp of the opposite house, as

we see in case of the 1st and 7th, 2nd and 8th, 3rd and 9th, 4th

and 10th, 5th and 11th; and lastly the 6th and 12th in the above

example. In a contrary situation, the calculations are erroneous.

?#e3^^ fof fofjffi HI<W(3dH, I

F$^ fop)t WT13 M<£l(3dH. II ?? II

d&£B"tx4 WO\ o*^H R^SPI: II « II

11 - 12. (a) Degree of Benefic Effects: A planet in

exaltation will give auspicious effects in full. In its Moola
Trikona, it will lose a quarter. In own sign, halfwill be lost. Just

a quarter will remain in a friend's sign. In the sign of a neutral,

only half-a-quarter of the effects will materialize. In debility or

in combustion or in inimical sign, the planet will be entirely

futile, i.e. benefic effects will be nil.

(b) Malefic effects should be discerningly understood in a
converse manner.

Notes: (a) A planet's tendency to give auspicious effects

will depend on its dignity. Here the reference is only to the extent

of auspicious effects. Thus benefic effects in (deep) exaltation

will be 100%, in Moola Trikona 75%, in own sign 50%, in a

neutral's sign 25% and in (deep) debilitation, combustion or

inimical sign nil.

(b) Similarly, a planet's tendency to give inauspicious

effects should be reversed. That is 100% malefic effects when in

debility or in combustion or in inimical sign, 75% in neutral's

sign, 50% inown sign, 25% in MoolaTrikona and nilin exaltation.

This condition is nothing but drawing a balance ofmalefic effects

after computation of good effects as at "a" above.

Aplanet's tendency ofbeinggood orbad shouldbe concluded
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with the help of the following.

1. Natural benefic or natural malefic.

2. Functional benefic or functional malefic based on the

rising sign.

3. Its relationship with its dispositor or an associate (by

aspect/union)basedon compound terms (PanchadhaSambandha).
4. Its dignity by location.

Now effects of planets in various houses as per senior

Yavana.

Notes: Bala Bhadra's quotations occurring in this chapter

for the positions of planets from the Sun to Saturn are based on
Yavana's works. For positions of Rahu, his authority is Jataka

Ratna Pradipa, and for Ketu, it is Chamatkara Chintamani.

In understanding the Bhava effects given in the following

verses, as well as my notes, full attention should be paid to the

aspects and conjunctions a planet has, the nature of sign it

occupies, the dignity and strength it enjoys, so on and so forth.

Without considering these pre-requisites, a Bhava should not be

unfructuously studied,

WWSti 3§5IfT9 Wra#t 1<d4+»-M II 9? II

13. The Sun in Ascendant: One with the Sun in the

ascendant will acquire diseases, be distressed, very jealous, very

irascible, will have many foes, be ofno impact and be inquisitive

of others.

Notes: The Sun in the ascendant will additionally give the

following effects.

The native will be bald-headed. He may not find a suitable

livelihood in his birth place or region.

He will have difficulties in acquiring progeny, provided

Jupiter and the 5th lord are endowed with strength. However,

in case of Virgo ascendant, the Sun in the ascendant will give

more female children but there will be premature danger to

spouse.
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The native with the Sun in the ascendant in general will be

a fatalist and be deprived of family happiness.

According to some, with the Sun in the ascendant, one may
generally enjoy good health, contrary to our text's mentioning

diseases. In practical cases, the Sun in the ascendant is found to

be a trouble-maker in respect of sound health. Possibility of

trouble to eyes and abdomen will always be there. With
simultaneously afflicted Jupiter, proneness tojaundice cannotbe

ruled out. The person's health will acquire liabilities due to

excessive heat and passion for pleasures.

The Sun in the ascendant aspected by a planet in strength

will make the person learned.

Placed in Pisces ascendant, the Sun will give birth to a

person who willbe unfaithful to his spouse. The Sun in Aquarius

and Capricorn ascendants will give cardiac and blood disorders.

Within exaltation space in Aries ascendant, he will grant great

position and power.

In case ofLeo ascendant, the Sun in Vargottama in Leo will

bless one with a royal life and abundant wealth.

The Sun in the ascendant in a sign identical with the one

ruled by an enemy will bring forth danger in the 3rd year ofbirth

and many troubles thereafter "throughout the life".

*4lWI-i fa*ra?3**ra fft^J 4WaH»«l il ?B il

14, The Sun in the 2nd: One having the Sun in the 2nd
house willbe devoid ofwealth and fame ,be ungrateful, unfaithful,

of evil disposition, will seek friends in bad circles and cheat

others.

Notesj The person with the Sun as above will lose his

money through government, thefts and cheating. He will often

change his residence, be devoid ofspouse and progeny (or be not

happy in respect of his children and family life) and will suffer

educational reversals. His income will be through copper and

such other metals.

He will have reddish eyes, emaciated body and rough hair.

The Sun in the 2nd house aspected by a malefic planet will

reduce one's learning and good health.
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Should the Sun in the 2nd join Mercury or Venus, one will

be very opulent. In case of Pisces ascendant, the Sun in the 2nd
within his exaltation space will give learning, wisdom and Raja

Yoga.

The Sun in the 2nd house in aspect to malefics like Mars,

Saturn or a node placed in the 8th house will cause dangerous end

to one's father.

15, The Sun in the 3rd; One having the Sun in the 3rd

house willbe freefrom diseases, be blind orpoor-sighted, disposed

to help others, famous and will possess much learning and
wisdom.

Notes: With the Sun in the 3rd house one will be prone to

lose his younger as well as elderbrothers and sisters. Even ifthey

survive, the person will not have good terms with them.

The subject will easily subdue his enemies. He will help his

friends. Anotherfemale otherthan his mother willbe responsible

for his upbringing. He will be wealthy, will spend freely for his

own enjoyment and be of forgiving disposition.

There is an authority to state that the Sun in the 3rd house

with a malefic planet will give two younger co-born.

16. The Sun in the 4th: One with the Sun in the 4th house

will be ungrateful, will trouble others, be bereft of virtues,

subduedby women, fond ofwar (or picking up quarrels), willhave

a defective body and be devoid of wealth and truthfulness.

Notes: The Sun in the 4th house will give the following

effects as well. The subject will incur heart diseases. (An

immovable sign ascending with the Sun therein will attract this

evil more easily.)

The native will have strained relations with his kinsfolk

and will not enjoy mental peace. Nor will he have good friends.

He will incur loss of children, be impressively beautiful, and be
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of questionable history. He will be skilful in music, highly

egoistic, will incur fame in his 32nd year and achieve success in

his work.

There is an authority to state that the subject will be

wealthy and will enjoy happiness through spouse. The quotation

ofour text stating that one will notbe wealthy with the Sun in the

4th is indeed of a spurious origin.

ff^R^J oqjcRifojjj fc#PF ^f^TO^g^ || ?£ tl

1 7. The Sun in the 5th: One with the Sun in the 5th house

will have limited progeny, be bereft ofaffection, interested in evil

deeds, in the grip ofvices, ofhighly bilious constitution and will

have a number of foes.

Notes: Further, the native will be miserable in respect of

his children. He may lose at least one of them and incur grief.

According to one school of thought, the native will have only one

son.

One with the Sun in the 5th will be exceedingly intelligent

and be skilful in Mantra Sastras and grammar. He will be

disposed to steal others' wealth, will live in others' houses and
will prefer loneliness. His life-span may be curtailed. He will

have a stout body, will be sickly during his early days and will

make money in his youth.

The Sun in the 5thhouse is generally dangerous for father's

life-span as well. In case ofa movable sign ascending, the Sun in

the 5th house with a movable Navamsa will cause danger to

father in the 12th year; in an immovable Navamsa the native's

36th year will endanger father; and in a dual Navamsa early

death of father (i.e. even before 12) will occur. These three

conditions apply only to a movable ascendant.

The Sun in the 5th in a dual Navamsa, in case ofa movable

sign ascending, will further cause danger to the native's own
child at the age of four.

In general i.e. particularly for fixed and duals signs

ascending, the Sun in the 5th in a malefic's Navamsa will

endanger the father of native during his 17th year.
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18. TheSun in the 6th: One with the Sun in the 6th house

will conquer his foes. He will be beautiful, modest, in the

company of good men, fond of guests and agreeable to his

kinsfolk.

Notes: Also, the subject willbe endangeredfrom quadrupeds
and fire. His health will be poor. He will cheat his own people.

There may be early loss of father. He will make friends in high

circles. His fame will never decline. He will not be very learned

but will incur abundant grief in his life.

There will be danger to his bones, teeth, spine and heart. If

the 6th house containing the Sun is ownedby a benefic (except in

Libra), the native will acquire a lot of wealth.

19. TheSun in the 7th: One with the Sun in the 7th house

will have an ugly physique, will beget an evil spouse, will possess

imbalances of phlegm and wind, will incur bodily distress, be

troubled by excessive sexual desires and be unfriendly.

Notes: The Sun in the 7th house will disturb one's marital

life ifthe occupation is not in a benefic's sign, except in Libra. The
Sun in the 7th in Libra will produce numerous miseries in

marital life as well as in other respects.

The Sun in the 7th house in general will delay one's

marriage and will curtail happiness respecting children. If the

occupation of the Sun is in a malefic's sign along with a malefic

planet, second marriage will take place.

There is a specific authority which asserts that the only

happiness the native will enjoy will be from females and of no

other kind,

3*ift tf* ^ ^1E^ R&K*^ J#^ I
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20. The Sun in the 8th: One with the Sun in the 8th house
will be fond of living in distant lands, be devoid of many things

(essential forahappy living), be troubledbyhunger and diseases,

and bereft of others' affection.

Notes: Following will be the additional effects for the Sun
in the 8th house.

One's life will be a store-house of very many miseries.

Frequent financial and professional reversals will occur. The
native will sufferfrom piles, venereal, eye and cardiac disorders.

He will possess a very attractive appearance and will have illicit

relationship with women of a different region. He will be of

sacrificial disposition and will honour men of learning.

There will be also danger ofsome head injury in childhood.

He will have disappointment concerning progeny and fortunes.

The Sun in the 8th house in exaltation, or in a friendly sign,

or. with a benefic's aspect will confer a long-life, abundant
fortunes, paternal inheritance and a position of power. Else,

without such dignity for the Sun, there may be untimely danger
to the life-span of the subject.

21. TheSun in the 9th: One with the Sun in the 9th house
will be famous, liked by the ruler, ever endowed with wealth

contributed by others and be neither religious nor intelligent.

Notes: The text attributes no religiousness for the position

ofthe Sun in the 9th house. This is not a correct statement. The
native will the Sun so placed will be quite religious, virtuous and
intentuponworshippingthe Almighty. His spiritualachievements

will be worth emulating. There is however a possibility of a

change of religion for the subject,1

The native will further enjoy longevity, physical beauty,

happiness concerning children, friends and wealth - self-earned

as well paternal. He will be truthful, will posses attractive hair

arid willhelp his relatives. However, he willrun the risk oflosing-

his fortunes oftenly through his own misdeeds.

He will not enjoy good terms with his wife, maternal
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kinsfolk as well as his father.

Ifthe sign of occupation by the Sun is owned by a malefic

planet, untimely danger to father will have to be feared.

22. The Sun in the 10th: One with the Sun in the 10th

house will perform good deeds, bemodest, willhave greatfriends,

be ' fortunate, splendorous, very wise or well-mannered and
devoted to gods and preceptors.

Notes: One with the Sun placed as above will further be

separated from his kith and kin. His mother will incur serious

diseases. The later part ofhis life will cause health disorders for

himself. With all wealth, position and the like, he will not enjoy

peace. He will acquire knowledge in the fields ofmusic, dance etc.

He willhave greatachievements in his educational pursuits

in his 18th year. Ifthe Sun in the 10th house is in a malefic's sign,

or is related to a malefic planet, one's undertakings will be

frequently upset and he will do questionable deeds.

?5P#RI: U$H3&fo|: SH^TO^ ft&FJ. I

^HlaHKtfK-WkHM frfa^i ^F#^Pn5T II 53 II

23. The Sun in the 11th: One with the Sun in the 11th

house will have much gains, be very fortunate, blind or poor-

sighted, endowed with quality food, robes and conveyances, be

charming in appearance and discerning in the matter of sexual

desires.

Notes: Further, he will be ever after making money and
will be successful in his work. He will acquire a beautiful wife,

will also attract other women, will enjoy abundant paternal

gains and gains from royal sources, but be grieved on account of

loss of children. He will enjoy a long lease of life.

If the Sun in the 11th is conjoined with or aspected by a

malefic, debilitated or inimical planet, the entire wealth

accumulated by the subject will vanish.
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24. The Sun in the 12th: One with the Sun in the 12th

house will spend money on account of evil company, be ever

troubled by enemies and attached to evil deeds and evil men.

Notes: The native will further beget the following results.

His wife will not be able to conceive without obstacles and
delays. He will not have good relationship with his father. He
will be addicted to others' women, will be devoid ofwisdom, and
be libidinous.. His financial progress will be chequered. He will

incur disorders of liver or other areas of the stomach in his 36th

year. According to one authority, he will not enjoy pleasures with

all his wealth. He willhave to leave his birth place for a different

region in search of Livelihood. He will incur a blemish of killing

(or injuring) a cow and the like.

Ifthe Sun in the 12th is related to a malefic, the person will

have murderous instincts and be consequently in trouble. This

Yoga will also deprive one of bed-pleasures.

3ft <foifc^ |

These are the effects for the Sun.

3PJ-=K4*^I

Now effects of the Moon.

#T: flHlf 3§WJ$ foflHtfcii JM*fk<t»^ II 3* II

25. TheMoon inthe Ascendant: One with the Moon with

full rays in the ascendant willbe very fortunate andvery radiant.

With the Moon being weak, he will have an injured (or sickly)

body, be very sinful, untruthful and unfriendly.

Notes: The Moon in the ascendant will give the following

additional results. The person will always be a pleasure-seeker.

He will acquire knowledge of astrology. He may be often

endangered and will beget fame in the later part of his life and
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will have a special liking for milk-products. In his 15th year, the

family will have major changes.

On the health front, he will incur danger ofblood diseases

and accidents from water.

An exceedingly ill-placed or an exceedingly weak Moon in

the ascendant will cause deafness, dumbness or blindness and
will delay acquisition of progeny.

The Moon in the ascendant in debility or in a natural

malefic's sign will cause strained relations with one's mother.

The Moon in the ascendant related to a benefic planet will

eliminate evils in general and will bring forth all-round

auspiciousness and great fortunes.

In understanding the Moon's effects in the ascendant and
other houses, an extra care is required to note the digital

strength due to phases ofthe Moon. Digitally richMoon will tend

to be beneficial while digitally poor Moon will turn adverse.

26. The Moon in the 2nds One with the Moon in the 2nd
house will be endowed with wealth and be full ofeverything. He
will be charming, will honour Brahmins and Gods, be highly

efficacious and highly friendly.

Notes: The Moon in the 2nd house will curtail happiness.

Financial ups and downs will be felt often. There will be loss of

money through mother, sisters and daughters.

Full Moon in the 2nd house will give abundant wealth. If

she is further aspected by a benefic, except by weakMercury, the

native will be very wealthy.

If the Moon in the 2nd is related to a malefic planet,

educational pursuits will be chequered.

27. The Moon in the 3rd; One with the Moon in the 3rd

house will be physically attractive. He will be very fortunate,
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pleasing in appearance, liked by women, skilful in all (or many)
arts, will have well-disposed kinsfolk and beget sons and grand-

sons.

Notes: Some authorities do not indicate fortunes for the

Moon in the 3rd house. Obviously, the phase ofthe Moon counts.

Further, the native will be very happy but will incur the

danger oflosing hiswealth due to royaldispleasure (orgovernment

action).

He will be attached to others' women, will have many co-

born and will not acquire any inheritance.

A weak Moon in the 3rd is a liability for the native'6 life-

span.

The Moon in the 3rd in an enemy's sign (by five-fold term)

will cause enmity with co-born and a garrulous disposition. The
Moon's position in a benefic's sign will confer specialization in

poetry, literature, authorship etc.

28. The Moon in the 4th: One with the Moon in the 4th

house will enjoy much happiness, be principal among men,
attached to women, willhonour preceptors and gods and be well-

behaved. He will neither have foes nor diseases.

Notes: With an unfavourable Moon in the 4th house, the

native will be breast-fed by a woman other than his mother.

One with beneficialMoon in the 4th, will be large-hearted,

will enjoy moderate happiness, and will prosper through his

kinsfolk. He will dealwith products obtainedfrom water. He will

be prone to endless sickness, fond of meat and fish, and be

endowed with superior conveyances.

Weak Moon in the 4th house related to a malefic planet or

debilitated planet will cause untimely death of mother. If the

relation ofthe Moon in the 4th is with a planet that is the enemy
of the 4th lord, the person will have enmity with his mother.
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29. The Moon in the 5th: One with the Moon in the 5th

house will have progeny, be highly educated, will honour

Brahmins and gods, be of pure disposition, will subdue his

enemies, be charming in appearance and dear to king.

Notes: One with the Moon in the 5thhouse will notbe very

courageous but be very passionate. He will face ups and downs

in his relations in marriage. But there willbe gains for theperson
through marriage and in-laws.

He will obtain a charming spouse. There willbe a risk ofhis

first marriage ending on a sad note and second marriage taking

place. Alternatively, this position can lead to havinga concubine.

There may be denial of male progeny if the 5th house is

owned by a female planet, or the Moon in the 5th, the 5th lord or

Jupiter is in female divisions. Anyway, the benefie Moon in the

5th in Nidra or Sayana Avastha will lead to loss ofprogeny while

malefic Moon will give them longevity. (This is a peculiarity for

Sayanadi Avasthas.

)

Dealing with dairy products and quadrupeds will be a

source of success. He will meditate on a female deity.

If the Moon in the 5th is Full (11th to 20th day of a lunar

month), the native will acquire a chaste spouse apart from all

Kinds of wealth. The Moon being otherwise and in the 5th will

not grant general happiness and an amicable spouse.

•f^? fftrci s3h 4W-i hm»^«mi ir 3o n

30. The Moon in the 6th: One with the Moon in the 6th

house will be long-lived, very passionate, will have a body

injured by enemies (i.e. will have enemies and consequently be

troubled by them). His body will also be ugly. He will be evil in

mind, bereft of happiness and will cheat others.

Notes: Our text prescribes trouble from enemies. There

are many who state that the native will win over his enemies.

The native willhave strained relations with his motherand
cousins. Nor will his mother be happy withhim. He will be prone
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to disorders like rheumatism, arthritis and paralysis leading to

some long-lasting physical deformity.

He will face ups and downs in his career and will rise only

after his mid-life. There is an authority to state that one with the

Moon in the 6th will not financially register any great progress,

or sometimes he may incur penury.

His wealth will be lost through females. He may develop

illicit ties with a widowed female after the age of 36.

One with the Moon in the 6th with Rahu or Ketu will be

devoid ofco-born, willbe fearfulin disposition, willinvite quarrels

and will face danger through water and poison.

31. The Moon in the 7th: One with the Moon in the 7th

house will hold the flag ofjustice aloft. He will be extremely kind,

be with a smiling face, wealthy, widely famous and very

intelligent.

Notes: The native will be successful in distant lands. He
will be associated with many women. Although he may acquire

an excellent spouse, she will be a victim of health debacles.

The Moon in the 7th house being weak will kill his spouse

early. If simultaneously the 7th lord is strong there will be a
remarriage.

One with the Moon in the 7th house will be endangered in

his 15th year. He will be soft in his speech and will earn favours

from high-ups. In his 32nd year, he will incur troubles relating

to his wife. In this same age, he willface disorders ofblood vessels

or danger from weapons and fire.

Generally, the Moon in the 7th, with all her good qualities

is found upsetting one's marital life, as observed in practical

cases.

tAM-i H<<y«xh ^tssh sfafofep^ n 33 11

32. The Moon in the 8th: One with the Moon in the 8th
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house will not be physically strong, be short-lived, bereft of

truthfulness, kindness and friendliness,Jbe inclined tojoin others'

wives, will wander fruitlessly and be devoid of understanding.

Notes: The native will not enjoy happiness through

conveyances, will incur danger through water and will discard

his kinsfolk on account of a female (or on account of his spouse).

His health will be very poor and he will often be in need of

medical aid. He will be financially ill-placed.

SfeftjfJJ «uidlRM9 5Rify W$3fa ft^ II 33 II

33. The Moon in the 9th: One with the Moon in the 9th

house willhave many friends, be endowed with comforts and food
and drinks, be very famous, will combat his foes, be highly

praised by virtuous men.
Notes: The native will be associated with philanthropic

deeds. But his fortunes will not be stable in general. The middle

part of his life will cause much fortunes. The native will have

deep interest in language-studies.

Ifthe Moon in the 9th is associated with malefic planets, the

native will lose his parents as well as his fortunes.

34. The Moon in the 10th: One with the Moon in the 10th

house willwin the heart ofthe king. He will receive honours from

his kinsfolk, be fond of guests, will please his preceptors (or

elders) and be devoted to superior gods.

Notes: The native will be associated with many women, be

very fortunate, will performgood deeds and will gain through his

in-laws. His wealth will be subjected to sudden increases and

decreases. In his 27th year, he will incur enmity with others on

account of his ties with a widow.

The Moon in the 10th in union with a malefic planet or in

an enemy's sign will produce tuberculosis, lung disorders,

professional misfortunes etc.
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35. The Moon in the 11th: One with the Moon in the 11th

house willbe shrewd, willhave many gains, be good-looking, fond

of virtuous men, liberal and will eliminate his enemies.

Notes: The native will attain sudden fame after 50th year

of his age. He will suppress the funds kept with him in trust by
others, and will obtain progeny even in the advanced years ofhis

life. He will hide his wealth from others' eyes and be long-lived.

Also, he will have to clear the debts of his progeny.

The Moon in the 11th house along with a malefic, or in a
malefic's sign, will cause diseases.

ffcraB qpfffi'HeHigii ^MlPrfM^Ht II 35 II

36. TheMoon in the 12th: One with the Moon in the 12th

house will be troubled by diseases of blood (particularly high

blood-pressure, or heart palpitation), willhave many enemies, be

short-lived and untruthful.

Notes: One will have a lot of mental worries, will incur

disorders of phlegm, digestion and sight and will spend on

religious affairs. He will have sexual weakness, will incur

venereal diseases, be very sinful, addicted to vices and be

unfriendly to his kinsfolk. It will be difficult for him to build up
fortunes. His marital life will be bad. His 45th year will bring

forth some danger to his life.

$^4^1
These are the effects of the Moon.

Now effects for Mars.

Sfclfo^ ^FR: X$ R-dlAcM«IT flfi&f^ I

fa#naftj HGH(3do-c| 5*pfcftl: flf&T fH^ II 3^9 II
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37. Mars in the Ascendant: One with Mars in the

ascendant will have defects of bile and phlegm, be unsightly,

weak, devoid of intelligence, will spend money on evil accounts

and be ungrateful.

Notes:The native with Mars in the ascendant willbe prone

to disorders ofhealth like lung problems, jaundice, dental decay

and injuries. He may be endangered by weapons and fire. He
may be separated from his people. He will not enjoy happiness,

be ever troubled by sexual desires, and will be unhappy in his

marital life. He will have a protruding navel and reddish palm.

IfMars in the ascendant is in an inimical sign, one willhave

limited progeny, be short-lived and will incur heart pains or colic

disorders.

+<J)WMI ft*H f^fg IWI^H JM«W«t<H It 3* II

38. Mars in the 2nd: One with Mars in the 2nd house will

be bereft ofwealth, be inimical to people, be cruel in speech, ofevil

disposition, unimpactful and unfriendly.

Notes: One with Mars in the 2nd house will join bad men,
will have many financial upsets, be disposed to make debts and
will suffer grief on account ofprogeny and spouse. He will face

obstacles to his education, be a gambler and a mineralogist.

3*lfo ^h-. simitar £Kto3s foawswn^ i
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39. Mars in the 3rd: One with Mars in the 3rd house will

be free from sickness. Victory in any matter willbe important for

him. He will be endowed with royal honours, justly disposed,

very affluent and will have a good deal of self-restraint.

Notes: The native having"Mars in the 3rd house will be

liable to breakage ofbones and ear diseases. He will face loss of

co-born, will enjoy various kinds of pleasures and will obtain a

questionable spouse.

Mars in the 3rdhouse alongwith a node will cause addiction

to prostitutes.
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Mars in the 3rd house identical with Saturn's sign (i.e. in

Capricorn/Aquarius) will lead to abortion to spouse.

^IW mSFfrf S^nf^RTWR ^RT^ II «° II

40. Mars in the 4th: One with Mars in the 4th house will

have no happiness. His pride will be injured. Intelligence and

kinsfolk will abandon him. He will be a spendthrift, lustful and

a liar.

Notes: The native concerned will have many enemies. He
will lose in litigations. His mother and wife will face health

problems. There will be danger to his progeny as well.

Mars in the 4th house willcause many difficulties to father

during the native's 8th year of age.

Chamatkara Chintamani is emphatic that Mars in the 4th

house counters even other planets' benefic tendencies - maybe,
this is somewhat over-described. One must remember that

peoplehavingMars inthe 4th house, on the otherhand, are liable

to suffer serious mishaps in respect oftheir family happiness and
marital life.

Tit: wti 4<d«k*>^ Pfell&jl-i JkKfe*«» II tt? II

41. Mars in the 5th: One with Mars in the 5th house will

nothave progeny, be ever sinful and inquisitive ofothers' affairs.

He will be neither learned nor friendly.

Notes: The subject will be fond of eating abundantly. He
will have setbacks in marital and financial matters. There will

be a scar on the right side of his body, particularly leg. He will

have illicit ties with women.
Should Mars be in the 5th house in union with the lord of

the 8th house, the person will be childless and will adopt a child.
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42. Mars in the 6th: One with Mars in the 6th house will

have no enemies. He will be chiefamong the men ofhis race, be

charming iri appearance, ever praised by virtuous men, modest

and virtuous.

Notes: The native concerned will be quite libidinous. He
will be capable ofmakingup his losses without losingmuch time.

He will be inauspicious for his mother and maternal uncle. His

ancestral properties will be endangered. One of his sons will

attain fame.

If Mars in the 6th house is in Gemini (for Capricorn

ascendant) or in Virgo (for Aries ascendant), without a benefic

association, the native will incur leprosy.

Mars in the 6th in aspect to a malefic planet will cause

diseases ofserious nature, particularly disorders ofthe heartand
blood, danger from weapons, fire, poison etc. and damage to

bone, spine etc. There will also be the danger of surgery.

G<*l<aite Sipfl^ -fl^fcb (Wlfiy ^ || B3 ||

43. Mars in the 7th: One with Mars in the 7th house will

seek residence in foreign countries (or distant places), will

acquire a wicked spouse, be argumentative, will have a number
of enemies, be fond of mean men and adventurous acts.

Notes: The person will further incur marital evils. His

spouse will be of defying nature. He will be associated with

widows and questionable women. He will leave his birth place

and re-settle elsewhere. His wife will be endangered through

fire, poison, surgery and the like.

If Mars in the 7th house be in a malefic's sign and is

associated with a malefic planet, the subject will be addicted to

intoxicants and will do such acts which will involve him in

troubles with the government.

44. Mars in the 8th: One with Mars in the 8th house will
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receive bodily injuries by weapons, be devoid of any splendour,

will seek patronage ofan evil king, will earn good friends and be

unkind and unfriendly.

Notes: One with Mars in the 8th will not enjoy good health.

He will find no happiness in his marital life, will incur disorders

of urine, blood, heart and danger from vehicles. He will only

enjoy a medium lease of life and will prove inauspicious for his

father.

HH^fldM RJHlPJHH HHH^ Hfdct(5da II 8* II

45. Mars in the 9th: One with Mars in the 9th house will

be ugly, will lose his kinsmen, will not enjoy fortunes, be devoid

ofconceit (i.e. be humble), will experience bodily troublesand will

have no intelligence.

Notes: The native concerned will be inauspicious for his

father. His fortunes will often be chequered.

He willspend away his parental wealth, be a profligate and
be humiliated by others. He will have a large family and be fond

of learning.

IfMars in the 9th house is in Aries, Scorpio or within his

exaltation space in Capricorn, one willbe ill-related to an elderly

woman.

shncik wm faiR &tfm •imc|ci«iI3m»«i ii bs ii

46. Mars in the 1Oth: One with Mars in the 10th house will

be interested in evil deeds, be highly intelligent, will incur

calumny, be affectionate, ungrateful, devoid of kinsfolk and be

unfruitful in his efforts.

Notes: Not really good effects have been attributed by our

text for this otherwise excellent position of Mars in the 10th

house. See what others rightly state in this regard.

The native will be liked by many and will be the best ofhis

family members. He will make fortunes after the age of28. His

wealth will not easily decline but expand by his industriousness.
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He will enjoy paternal properties and self-earned lands etc. He
will be socially well-related and will befriend high-ups.

On the dark side, however, Mars in the 10th will untimely

eliminate the children of the native.

Mars in the 10th while the 10th lord is in strength will give

a long lease of life to the native's co-born and enviable fortunes

to the native. Further, the native will be notably attentive in

disposition and will honour his elders and preceptors.

Mars in the 10th in a benefic's sign in relation to a benefic

planet willbring forth success in, asearly as, the 18th year. Such

a person will attain a high degree of success and fame.

Mars in the 10th in a malefic's sign and in relation to a

malefic planet will cause huge obstacles to one's work. The
native will indulge in irreligious deeds as well.

Should Marsbe in the 10thhouse along with the lords ofthe
9th and 10th, the native will attain the throne. That is, inmodern
days, he will occupy ministerial and such otherunique positions.

Scl#rcf ft3<^*JRF*i JRFPRftc* sRldlftHHH. II BU II

47.Marsin the 11th: One withMars in the llthhousewul
be happy with gains from royal sources. He will conquer his

enemies, be honoured by his relatives, praiseworthy, virtuous

and highly arrogant.

Notes: IfMars is in the 11th house, the subject will further

be associated with great jobs and will earn a lot offame. He will

ever be gainful but will have strained terms with his kinsmen,

He will lose his children or will not enjoy any happiness on

account of them. He will be a profligate and will not have any

older co-born.

Mars in the 11th with two benefic planets will cause what
is called Maha Raja Yoga, giving a position equal to that of an
emperor. Further, as aresult ofthis combination, the subject will

gain through the wealth of his brothers and sisters.

Mars in the 11th house in union with the 4th lord will also

grant a kingly position with authority.
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48. Mars in the 12th: One with Mars in the 12thhouse will

have many expenses and many foes, be highly sinful, bitten by
vices, will seek wealth and be devoid of righteousness.

Notes: The native will be bereft of wealth, or his efforts to

gather wealth will fail. His mother willbe endangered in his 27th

year. He will cause harm to his spouse, be alleged for thefts and
the like and be a harsh speaker.

. He will face health problems relating to ears, blood, spleen

and throat. Often, he will be endangered by accidents and
injuries. He will bejocular in disposition and will have an eye on

others' wealth.

These are the effects for Mars.

ara^R^i
Now effects for Mercury.

49. Mercury in the Ascendant: One with Mercury in the

ascendant willhave many children, be arrogant, fond ofreligion,

highly impactful, be not sinful, be endowed with excellent virtues

and go well with the king.

Notes: The native having Mercury in the ascendant will

incur obstacles to learning and marriage provided Mercury is

well-placed.

He will attain fame, be skilful in Mantra TSastra and

mathematics, and be fond ofartificialmake-up. He willbejocular

in disposition and will have an addiction for ease and indolence.

He will have skills in other branches as well, viz. medicine, law,

religion eta and wiH know many languages. He will profusely

sweat. He will consume little but pure food, be very wicked,

liberal and will sleep for long hours.

Mercury joining Mars in a.fiery sign ascending (Aries, Leo
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or Sagittarius) will cause dangerous diseases relating to sweat

and skin, apart from skin eruptions.

If Mercury in Pisces ascendant is in conjunction with

Saturn or Mars or a node, the native will have defects ofleft eye.

In this Yoga, Jupiter or the Sun joining Mercury in Pisces

ascendant will stall such a possibility.

Mercury in Piscesascendant will deprive one ofbed comforts

and he will be a heterodox.

Mercury in the ascendant identical with a malefic'a sign or

a foe's sign and in union with a malefic or inimical planet will

cause severe diseases including leprosy. This Yoga will further

deny over-all happiness.

Mercury in the ascendant in a benefic's sign and in relation

to a benefic planet will grant knowledge of astrology but the

person will incur enmity with good men, diseases of the eyes and
will be involved in disputes with co-born in his 17th year.

Further, as a result ofthis position, he will cheat his brothers and
sisters. That is, this good Yoga has adverse contents as well.

An extremely well-placed Mercury in the ascendant, and
with more and more benefic Vargas, will produce a child prodigy

or one who will have clear memories of his past life.

fifcfcl? 5KW&IVR; *F#^T $&R ti& II *© II

50. Mercury in the 2nd: One with Mercury in the 2nd

house will be exceedingly wealthy, will like his kinsfolk, be

charming, willhonour gods and Brahmins, be intelligent and will

earn fame.

Notes: Further, the person will be learned in many
branches, or be highly qualified in general. He will have a

number of children, be very firm in his decisions and will enjoy

abundant gains. He will never say no to help-seekers.

Classical authors compare one with an excellent Mercury

in the 2nd house to Maha Vishnu in riches, to Brihaspati in

intelligence, to Kalpa Vriksha (or the Celestial Boon-giver Tree)

in granting others' wishes, and to Veda Vyasa in learning. A
practical concept behind this suggestion is that the native in

question will be a person with wealth, learning, generosity and
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eminence.

Further, the native will be devoted to his father^ be afraid

of sinful and questionable deeds, and be very happy.

There are also authorities to state that Mercury in the 2nd
house will cause loss ofwealth through profligacy which is found

to be quite true. Or the native will lavishly and foolishly spend

his money
Mercury in the 2nd house in association with Jupiter will

bless the person with knowledge of astrology and mathematics.

Mercury in the 2nd house in debility or in malefic's sign or

in an inimical sign will cause speech defects and windy diseases

like gastric troubles, rheumatism, arthritis aiyi paralysis.

jpjatei HH^iwflE hwimm»3 *&i Rdi-d»i. " *?
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51. Mercury in the 3rd: One with Mercury in the 3rd

house will earn fame, be immodest, will have many friends, be

liked by women and devoid of illusion and chicanery.

Notes: Our text states that the person will be bereft of

illusion and chicanery while Kalyana Varma states that the

native will be quite cunning. The latter statement is found to be

generally true.

Further, one will be industrious in nature but will not be

close to his people. He will be always after money. This position

of Mercury will not help a long lease of life.

The subject will enjoy all-round happiness, will obtain

progenyvery soon aftermarriage andbeendowed withimmovable
properties. He will be an expert writer and will manipulate

skilfully to achieve his ends.

While some texts state that Mercury in the 3rd will deny co-

born, many rightly say that there will be many brothers and
sisters.

If Mercury in the 3rd is aspected by Mars or by Saturn,

one's sister will be childless.
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52. Mercury in the 4th: One with Mercury in the 4th

house will be greatly intelligent, physically strong, will gain from

agriculture (or will have professional gains), be modest and will

enjoy freedom from diseases and foes. He will torment others.

Notes: One with Mercury in the 4th will have trembling

hands. He will enjoy happiness through his parents, but will not

gain out of inheritances, be courageous, will have abundant
financial gains after the age of 16 and will possess landed

properties.

He will be a good adviser and his words will fetch respect.

However, he will incur problems in respect of progeny. He will

enjoy various kinds of wealth and learning.

<fc"ldl*l%4 =l§HN«xh ^rPli: ifaffeg tl *3 II

53. Mercury in the 5th: One with Mercury in the 5th

house will have a limited number of progeny, be weak, will

resemble Yama - the Hindu god of death - (i.e. will possess

terrifying looks), be highly sinful and devoid of hunger and
desires.

Notes: The native with Mercury in the 5th house will be a

terror to his children. He will be inauspicious for his maternal

kinsfolkbut will enjoy happiness in respect ofhis mother. He will

acquire a virtuous and learned spouse, be pure in heart and will

have a lotus-like face.

There will also be loss of some children, possibly the first

child (or the first pregnancy to spouse) may be endangered. The
person will achieve skills in Mantra Sastra, astrology, and
mathematics. His mother willbe in danger in his 5th year or 26th

year. He will lose his health gradually after his mid-youth.

If the 5th lord is weak, as Mercury is in the 5th house, one

will adopt a child.
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54. Mercury in the 6th: One with Mercury in the 6th

house will have many enemies, be of inimical disposition, fond of

quarrels and meat, will not honour Brahmins, be ever anxious

and troubled by sexual lust.

Notes: The native will further be highly skilful in

arguments, litigations and the like. He will have knowledge of

astrology, be inimical to his kinsfolk and will keep up his word.

He willface obstacles to his academic pursuits, honouredby
high-ups, opinionated, a good writer and will achieve even the

most difficult task.

This position of Mercury will lead to inimical terms with

mother. The person will become famous after the age of 30.

. Should Mercury be in the 6th with Saturn, Rahu or Ketu,

one will suffer from cardiac arrest or related diseases and will be

in trouble concerning his cousins.

IfMercury in the 6th is in a sign ofMars, skin and nervous

diseases will trouble the subject.

Mercury in the 6th in retrogression will cause enmity with
others, diseases and litigations.

Hldddl+HIH»fi8tOH Htfo+K mi^ II W II

55. Mercury in the 7th: One with Mercury in the 7th

house will enjoy many pleasures, will have a chaste spouse, will

not have deep desires, be helpful to others and be modest.

Notes: One with Mercury in the 7th house will enjoy ahigh

degree of happiness concerning his mother. He will obtain a

spouse who will be exceedingly learned and a scholar of repute.

Hisname andfame will spread all-over. He willenjoy conveyances

and properties.

His disposition will be like that of a female and will be

disposed to be trans-sexual in behaviour.

IfMercury in the 7th is in a benefic's sign, one will marry

in an excellent family.
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56, Mercury in the 8th: One with Mercury in the 8th

house will be assailable, of friendly disposition, will have
phlegmatic and windy deficiencies, be emaciated, pale and will

destroy his family.

Notes: One with Mercury in the 8th will become famous

after 25th year of his age, be long-lived (provided the 8th lord is

notweak), willpossesslanded properties, willhave many children

and be addicted to others' women. His health will pose threat

in respect oflungs and nerves. He willrun the risk ofgovernment
actions.

If Mercury is in the 8th with a malefic planet, his wealth

will decline due to illicit connections with females.

Mercury in the 8th in debility or in an enemy's sign and

joining a malefic planet willreduce one's life-span and the native

will be ever after quenching sexual lust.

HI^nfilH: Ikwfo fl^ri "M'jS.kHal: ifif^RJR^ I
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57. Mercury in the 9th: One with Mercury in the 9th

house will be truthful, will cause happiness to others, will

conquer his senses, be attached to virtuous men, industrious and
resolute.

Notes: The person with Mercury as above will be wealthy,

well-educated, happy and fortunate. He will have deep interest

. in Vedas (and related branches), Hatha Yoga, Religion,

mathematics, languages and music. He willhave many children.

Mercury in the 9th house in a malefic's sign or in enemy's

sign or in debility alongwith malefic association willthwart one's

fortunes and will pose untimely danger to father; further, the

person willhate ancient scriptures and will dishonour orthodoxy.

«;
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58. Mercury in the 10th: One with Mercury in the 10th

house will possess a charming physique. He will be fortunate,

virtuous, rich with bed comforts, robes and conveyances, fond of

women and justly disposed.

Notes: Mercury in the 10th house will further increase

one's income through various sources. The person will be

wealthy by his own exertion, will enjoy happiness on account of

his children and be an expert in legal matters. He will have eye

problems as well, possibly between 18 and 27 years of age.

Further, the native will achieve a high degree of success in

auspicious undertakings, be bold, will acquire superior

conveyances, and be highly famous.

IfMercury in the 10th is in a malefic's sign, an enemy's sign

or in combustion, one's undertakings will be obstructed and he
will be unorthodox.

W H^IHlftHH H4(sMl«M(^«[<»F^[ II V{ II

59. Mercury in the 11th: One with Mercury in the 11th

house willbe good-looking, fond ofpoetry, splendorous, free from
sickness, showy and skilful in carrying out royal orders.

Notes: The native with Mercury in the 11th will be well-

educated, wealthy and long-lived. He will manage people of

various dispositions and will not incur any kind of difficulties in

getting his children married. However, this position may not

give a male issue, unless the 5th lord or Jupiter is favourably

disposed. There is however an authority to state that such a

native will beget a son after his 19th year (or a suitable year in

the modern context).

He will enjoy limited carnal pleasures in marital life. This

position of Mercury will stall one's abdominal appetite.

There will be all-round progress in his life. He will gain

through hidden wealth.

Further, if Mercury in the 11th joins Venus, there will be

abundant conveyances and landed properties.
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60. Mercury in the 12th: One with Mercury in the 12th

house will be in the grip of acute poverty, interested in deriving

materialpleasures, subduedby his relatives, ugly and ill-disposed.

Notes: The native with Mercury in the 12th will face

difficulties in education but will somehow manage those. He will

often incur humiliation, will fail in keeping up his word, will

perform sinful jobs, and will fall severely sick during the later

part of his life. He will be well-disposed to help public causes.

Our text indicates poverty. In actual experience, one is

found to be fairly rich with Mercury in the 12th house. In fact,

there is another classical authority which states that the native

will acquire immovable properties.

There is again an authority to state that Mercury and
another natural benefic in the 12th house will deprive one of

learning.

^ft^jq^i
Those are the effects for Mercury.

Now effects for Jupiter.
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61. Jupiter in the Ascendant: One with Jupiter in the

ascendant will have an attractive body, will enjoy prosperity and
comforts, be kind in disposition, endowed with fame, devoid of

foes, will perform famous deeds and be very happy.

Notes: If Jupiter is in the ascendant which is either

Sagittarius or Pisces, the native will be happy, wealthy, long-

lived and highly educated. He will have special achievements in

ancient disciplines like Vedas, astrology, Tantra and Mantra. If

the ascendant is Cancer, containing Jupiter withinhis exaltation
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space,these good results will be strongly and fully felt. Further,

the person will be equal to an "emperor".

The native with Jupiter in the ascendant in other cases will

enjoy a long lease oflife, will rise to a high level ofprosperity and
be a great person. He will be protected from allkinds ofevils and
ups and downs but will incur disorders of phlegm. He will be

happy concerning spouse and progeny but be illicitly attached to

a female ofhigh caste.

Should Jupiterbe in the ascendant in debility or in enemy's

sign or inimical sign, or be conjoined with a malefic planet, the

person will enjoy only a medium span of life, will have no issues,

be separatedfrom his kinsfolk, be addicted to prostitutes and will

only face misfortunes, grief and calamities.

W RNR ^ SlfTCl: 4<lHalkH^ ^<5TT^ II « II

62. Jupiterin the 2nd: One with Jupiter in the 2nd house
will-earn abundant wealth, be highly happy and will destroy sins

(i.e. sinful deeds of others) and foes. Others will, however, sin

against him.

Notes: Some texts say that Jupiter in the 2nd will not give

any wealth. In practice, this is restricted only to ill-placed

Jupiter. An unsullied and well-placed Jupiter in the 2nd house
promotes one's wealth.

The native with Jupiter in the 2ndhouse willbe asweet and
tactful speaker. He will enjoy food comforts and happiness from
progeny. Till marriage, his fortunes willbe ofa low order but will

take rapidly progressive course after marriage. He will acquire

a superior spouse and will enjoy a happy family life.

He will have some achievements in the fields of writing,

literature, poetry etc. He will be like a preceptor (or a mentor) to

others and will have knowledge ofjustice and politics.

Jupiter in the 2nd house related to a malefic planet or a
eunuch planet will give only daughters.

Ifa malefic joins Jupiter in this house, the person will tell

lies, be wicked in speech and will incur financial obstacles and
reversals. His family life will also suffer great miseries.

Jupiter in the 2nd house in debility, or enemy's sign, or a
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malefic's sign, will make one addicted to intoxicants and will get

the person ousted from his caste. Further, his dynasty will not

grow and he will be illicitly attached to others' women.

fW $PJS *p# 3v#^- sgq&gatea^
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63. Jupiter in the 3rd: One with Jupiter in the 3rd house

will receive high honours, be intelligent, be a principal person

among his family members, be very happy in life, and honoured
by women. He will become, what can be called, a famous jewel of

the earth.

Notes: Jupiter in the 3rd will promote the prosperity of

elder and younger co-born. There are however chances of the

native losing some of his younger co-born. He will never spend

money on undeserving causes.

The native will be happy in respect of his father. He will

incur blemishes in marital life. So also concerning progeny.

Jupiter in the 3rd in union with a malefic planet will cause

penury and irreligiousness.

fitolfdRi HI«-W*^+*IM S^WRRPWRR*1^ II 58 II

64. Jupiter in the 4th: One with Jupiter in the 4th house

will be happy, will earn royal favours, be fond of guests, be

honoured by his kinsfolk and endowed with conveyances and
seats (i.e. furniture).

Notes: One with Jupiter in the 4th house will be good at

heart, will own landed properties, jewels etc. and be quite

extraordinarily intelligent. He will have a long-living mother

and will enjoy abundant gains through her medium. But he will

not honour his mother, according to one particular authority. He
will be fond of milk, sweets and other luxurious food and will

cause miseries to his enemies. There will be grief to him on

account of loss of progeny.

IfJupiter is in the 4th house as the 4th lordjoins a malefic,

or ifJupiter in the 4th house is with a malefic planet, one'smother
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ill face early end and the subject will live in others' place.
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65. Jupiter in the 5th: One with Jupiter in the 5th house

will have many sons, be endowed with fame, intelligence, charm
and will honour Brahmins and Gods.

Notes: One with Jupiter in the 5th house will enjoy a great

deal of prosperity after the age of 28. He will procure a large

amount ofwealth and will enjoy unexpected fortunes. He will be

a specialistinfields like Mantra, astrologyandreligious scriptures.

In regard to Jupiter in the 5th and progeny, different

ancient views are as under:

• in Gemini as the 5th house: fortunes to the native, and
happiness on account of children.

- in Leo as the 5th: grief on account of progeny.

• in Cancer as the 5th: a number of children.'

• in Scorpio as the 5th: griefconcerning children, separation

from them.
- in Sagittarius as the 5th - excellent children.

- in Capricorn/Virgo as the 5th: denial of progeny, or grief

on account ofmale children.

- in Pisces as the 5th - limited progeny (some indicate

denial).

66. Jupiter in the 6th: One with Jupiter in the 6th house

will have many enemies and many diseases, be interested in

service in foreign (or distant) regions, be ungrateful and be a

dunce.

Notes: The native with Jupiter in the 6th will incur

abdominal disorders. His relatives will incur much progress. He
will obtain grand-children. His mother's health will be quite

poor.

He will have knowledge of astrology.
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Jupiter in the 6th with another strong benefic willkeep one

ingood health. Jupiter in the 6th inCapricorn (forLeo ascendant)

or in Aquarius (for Virgo ascendant) along with Rahu will give

some highly dangerous and long-term diseases.

H*>4Mci$i ?$$fa 3ft WWW %iyWW{ II $* II

67. Jupiter in the 7th: One with Jupiter in the 7th house

will be endowed with a beautiful spouse. He will be intelligent

and virtuous. He belongs to a famous family, be free from sinful

acts, be truthful and will honour Brahmins and Gods.

Notes: "Suroopa Hoardm" in the text should read as

"Suroopa Daaram" indicating a beautiful spouse.

One with Jupiter in the 7th house will be well-educated but

be ever in worries for something or the other. He will enjoy

abundant gains and be akin to a "leader of learning".

Jupiter's position in the 7th house in an immovable sign is

found to be badly telling upon one's marriage. In case of other

signs, Jupiter in the 7th in retrogression also proves a major set-

back for marital happiness. It is only when Jupiter is strong and
unrelated to a malefic that he is capable of protecting one's

marriage.

Jupiter in the 7th house, in general, joining Rahu, Ketu,

Saturn or Mars will lead to a re-marriage or extra-marital

relationship.

^(^rat 3&ftci(3di? *Ktik afta *m *P£W{ i
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68. Jupiter in the 8th: One with Jupiter in the 8th house

will not have intelligence, He will be highly wicked and will not

have learning, wisdom, splendour and impact. He will deceive

others. /

Notes: The subject will further be endowed with a long

lease of life. There is however an authority to state that he will

be short-lived, which effect is not true.

One with Jupiter in the 8th house will be wealthy, be fond

of Yogic discipline but will often suffer set-backs in respect of
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increasing his fortunes.

Jupiter in the 8th housejoining a malefic planet will lead

to illicit terms with females right from young age.

69. Jupiter in the 9th: One with Jupiter in the 9th house

will be very righteous, be endowed with truthfulness, kindness,

various kinds of wealth, beloved relatives and valour. He will

show interest in virtuous men.

Notes: The native with Jupiter in the 9th house will be

highly devoted to his father and to acts related to religion,

temples and the like. His fortunes will not decline, but will be

slow to pick up. He will be pure in heart and be a person ofsome
unique achievements ("Siddha Purusha"). His father will enjoy

longevity.

The native will be connected with well-placed persons. His

health will always be good and he will enjoy happiness through

his children.
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70. Jupiter in the 10th: One with Jupiter in the 10th

house will perform good deeds, be important among men,
honouredby the king, lordly in status, willhonourBrahmins and
Gods, and be devoid of desires.

Notes: "Devoid of desires" as given in our text does not go

well With related effects given in other texts for this position of

Jupiter. Rightly, according to others, the native willhave an eye

on others' wealth and females.

The native will in addition obtain a great deal of progress

in his life. He will enjoy ancestral inheritances. His parents will

be long-lived. He will not enjoy much happiness through his

progeny, unless Jupiter in the 10th is close to the meridian.

Any undertaking he commences will quickly flourish. His

contribution to the society will be of a great order and last long.

He will be associated with great men and great deeds. He will
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earn abundant wealth and be endowed with knowledge of

scriptures.

71. Jupiter in the 11th: One with Jupiter in the 11th

house willever gain and will possess conveyances, food comforts,

wealth, fame, a full-fledged "home" (lit. "palace"charmingenough

to steal one's mind) and be dear to women.
Notes:The subject with Jupiter in the 11th house willhave

a limited number of children. He will be highly intelligent and
will enjoy protection from inimical activities. He will be

knowledgeable in Mantras, healthy and long-livedbut willharm
his own kinsfolk.

IfJupiter in the 11th is retrograde or in a malefic's sign, the

native will suffer from severe health debacles which will be

difficult to be contained.

If Jupiter in the 11th joins the Moon, one will gain under-

ground treasures.

72. Jupiter in the 12th: One with Jupiter in the 12th

house will show contempt for others, be desirous of enjoying

others' wealth, very jealous, attached to sinful men, emaciated,

ungrateful and will cheat others.

Notes: The native having Jupiter posited in the 12th in

association with a malefic planet will lose his money to thieves

and vices. He will suffer from disorders of privities and blood

tubes. During childhood or early age, he may incur cardiac

disorders. He will have knowledge of astrology and related

subjects.

These are the effectsfor Jupiter.
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Now effects for Venus.
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73. Venus in the Ascendant: One with Venus in the

ascendant willhave a well-built body, be interested in scriptures,

open-hearted, charming in appearance, skilful in all (or many)
arts, will have subdued foes and be modest.

Notes: The native will further be endowed with longevity

and a high degree of learning. He will be associated with many
females, will face childhood dangers, particularly from, animals,

stones, wood etc.

He will have special interest in fine arts, literature, drama
etc., be fond of cosmetics, herbs and the like, will enjoy various

pleasures of life and will gather a lot of wealth. He will be a

believer of destiny, will live in a house beautified in artistic

manner and be not over-enthusiastic in any matter.

Venus in the ascendant in a malefic'b sign, or in debility, or

with a malefic planet, will make one a deceiver and will trouble

him with venereal, urinary and phlegmatic disorders.
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74. Venus in the 2nd: One with Venus in the 2nd house

will possess a surprising amount of wealth, be fond ofgood men,
will gain gold, pearls and robes and be free from diseases as well

as sinful acts.

Notes: The native with Venus in the 2nd house will be a

responsible house-holder and will be a very mature person. He
will be a talented speaker, will enjoy comforts offamily life, food

and learning and will spend his money to help needy females in

particular. He will gain through his spouse and in-laws and will

be ever ready to help others. He will gain wealth through silver

and lead and ever be boyish in disposition.

IfVenus in the 2ndjoins the Sun or the Moon, one willhave
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problems relating to eyes. Venus joining Rahu will cause

impediments in money matters. Ifhe joins Mercury, the subject

will be opulent.

75.Venus in the 3rd: One withVenus in the 3rdhouse will

conquerhis enemies, willhave worthy progeny, be self-controlled,

splendorous, extremely kind, will have an attractive (or

handsome) body and be modest.

Notes: The person withVenus in the 3rd will achieve allhis

undertakings with wisdom and luck. His co-born will prosper.

He will be miserly in disposition, will incur disorders of eyes, be

well-disposed to his co-born and will have notable achievements

in music, writing and such other activities.

He will be highly concerned about his progeny and sister's

progeny but will not be happy concerning his spouse. He will

cheat others, and be illicitly related to others' women.
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76.Venusin the 4th: One with Venus in the 4thhouse will

be blessed with various kinds ofcomforts. He will be immune to

diseases, will befriend virtuous men and honour gods and

Brahmins.

Notes: One with Venus in the 4th house will live long. So

also his mother.

He will be wealthy, polite, well-read, highly respectable,

and endowed with properties and conveyances. He will mix up
with people ofpowerful positions and authority and willhave two

marriages and many children.

IfVenus in the 4th is related to a malefic planet, his spouse

will be endangered by fire or such sources of bad luck, and his

marital happiness will be extremely upset..
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77.Venus in the 5th: One withVenus in the 5thhouse will

have many sons with varied dispositions who will at all times be

endowed with significant speaking powers and much valour.

Notes: The native with Venus in the 5th will be ever

youthful and very charitable. He will be an attraction to the

members ofopposite sex, willhave many children, be a successful

astrologer and will lose his eye-sight due to excessive enjoyment
of pleasures. He will be very wealthy. His wife will be quite

skilful a person.
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78.Venus in the 6th: One with Venus in the 6thhouse will

be ugly, childless, foolish, short-lived, short of intelligence and
impure. He will have servants.

Notes: The person having Venus in the 6th willface delays

in marriage and his marital life will cause him only unhappiness.

His enemies will be.on the increase. He will be a spendthrift.

Should Venus be in the 6th in combustion or in an enemy's

sign, the native willbe a highly learned person and willbe highly

skilful in all matters.

There is an ancient authority to state that Venus is

auspicious in every manner iffound in the 6th house irrespective

of his positional dignity.

3JF#IH: HxbH&HI^ ^: SJR^f ^frcMMIslH. I

79. Venus in the 7th: One withVenus in the 7thhouse will

be charming, will acquire a good spouse, be very truthful, very

kind and ever praised by men of virtues.

Notes: Further, one's marital life will causehimhappiness.

His spouse will contribute to the family's growth. He will be

attached to questionable women, be very learned and will enjoy

abundant prosperity. He will obtain manysons and be ahandsome
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person. With all these, there will miseries galore in his life.

If Venus in the 7th joins a malefic planet, or is with an
enemy, the native's spouse will die early. Ifthere are two or more
malefics in the 7th house, apart from Venus, one will have

"marriage after marriage". If these occupants are weak, there

may be no marriage at all.

*«taMlf< SRJod&J* U<yR$* ^&$c*Pi II *° II

80.Venusin the 8th: One withVenus in the 8thhouse will

be less truthful, disposed to settle down in foreign countries*

troubled by vices, short-lived, discarded by kinsmen, will ever

have enemies and will serve gods and Brahmins.
Notes: One with Venus in the 8th house will have a

favourably disposed spouse, butshe willincurunexpected danger

or perennial illness. His prosperity will often be chequered.

During his 4th year, his mother will be endangered.

He will be highly charitable but will not have orthodox

habits concerning food. He will eat meat, fish and the like.

Thoughhe willmake wealth, he willbe troubledby debts. He will

incur inheritances and liabilities as well, from his ancestors.

When a classical axiom is half-quoted even by classical

texts, there is a danger of losing the original concept. Thus, we
have two different instructions that Venus in the 8th is good for

longevity on the one hand, and will cause short-life on the other

hand. A proper import ofthis aphorism in its wholesome form is:

Venus in the 8th in a benefic's sign and related to benefics or

enjoying positional dignity will lead to a long lease oflife. Aweak
Venus in the 8th in a malefic's sign, or in a sign ruled by an
enemy, and joining a malefic planet will reduce one's life-span.

A well-placedVenus in the 8th gives a life-span of75 years.

S^R5W M^lPlHH «(&(&$* y«ldlR4«P^ II «? II

81.Venusin the 9th: One withVenus in the 9thhouse will

enjoy various kinds of fortunes, will abundantly gain, be highly
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502 - 508. The Moon in Libra Aspected by Others; (a)

The Moon in Libra with the aspect ofthe Sun willmake one poor,

sickly, a wanderer, humiliated and bereft of pleasures. He will

have no spouse and no children.

According to another version (quoted in the original, vide

sloka No. 503), the Moon in Librawith the Sun's aspect will bring

forth death through a royal person. The native will be attached

to other women, be ever fond ofquarrels and willhave a defective

or diseased body.

(b) If Mars aspects the Moon in Libra, the native will be

fierce, thievish and mean. He will enjoy others' women, scents

and garlands. He will be intelligent but will be a victim of eye

disorders.

(c) Should Mercury be the planet that aspects the Moon,
the person will be an expert in arts, will have much wealth and
food comforts, will speak auspicious words, be a scholar and will

beget country-wide fame.

(d) One with the Moon in Libra with Jupiter's aspect will

earn respect from all. He will be skilful in trading activities and
will possess diamonds etc.

(e) Venus aspecting the Moon in Libra will make one soft-

bodied, without diseases and fortunate. He willbe endowed with

happiness, spouse and paraphernalia, be knowledgeable, will

possess various expedients and be a learned person.

(f) If the Moon in Libra is aspected by Saturn, the native

will be affluent, affable in speech, endowed with conveyances,

attached to material pleasures, devoid ofgeneral happiness and
be auspicious for his mother.
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endowed with royal honours, very famous and be a great man.

Notes: One withVenus in the 11th house will enjoy various

kinds of learning, landed properties and fortunes. He will be

equal to Manmatha, the Hindu God ofLove and Beauty. He will

have illicit association with females. This position ofVenus may
lead to a second marriage.

The native will perform Vedic rituals like "Agnishtoma

Homa".

+WJW4 CkiGriMipi forf*ra sjte5?iRR& ii *8 ii

84. Venus in the 12th: One with Venus in the 12th house

will spend lavishly. His acts will not display any valour on his

part. He willhave daughters and be fierce in disposition. He will

be devoid of wealth, virtues, mercy and humility.

Notes: The text stipulates no wealth for this position of

Venus while a large section of exponents feels otherwise. In

actual practice, Venus in the 12th is found good for riches in

general.

The native will be ill during his childhood days and will

later become thin-bodied. He will be egoistic and be ever after

pleasures. His money will be spent on vices, and questionable

and sinful acts. He will incur various kinds of diseases including

kidney and eye disorders.

$&^pFc5R|

These effects are for Venus.

3121 SlFWk^ |

Now effects for Saturn.

H-3H^«1: f^ *pF5 ^NRPJ HI4+qi^>^ I

<l£l$M ttWHIKMltf wdwfckl *$*M Bg3 II ** II

85. Saturn in the Ascendjant: One with Saturn in the

ascendant will be very slow in 'actions, will join base men, be
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attached to committingsins, fierce in appearanceand troubledby
sickness. He will be untruthful and generally bad iii disposition.

Notes: One with Saturn in the ascendant will have some
defect in the body, be lame and will lead amiserable life. He will

be a frequent loser and be addicted to vices. He will incur

disordersofwindandphlegm (Le. rheumatism, arthritis, paralysis,

ear/lungproblems etc.) and will not enjoy a sound health. He will

lookolderthanhis age. Hewillhavemahyenemies, willhavebad
termswithhis fatherandwillincur professional debacles oftenly.

His marital life willbe a source ofunhappiness. His fortunes will

not be appreciable. He will be jealous of others.

IfSaturn is in the ascendant owned eitherby himselfor by
Jupiter, or in exaltation space in Libra, these malefic effects will

not be felt. On the contrary, the native will be fortunate, long-

lived, wealthy, well-placed, healthy etc.

HHIM+fc 3*wfl: ^H $3J f^uf H^fe^ || *q ||

86. Saturn in the 2nd: One with Saturn in the 2nd house
;will not have wealth but many enemies and many vices. He will

be weak in constitution, pals and bereft of any progress.
* Notes; One with Saturn in the 2nd house willbe separated

from his family, will have a re-marriage and will face many
financial upheavals. He will acquire the habit of stealing, will

undergo abundant distress, be ugly-faced and will lose hismoney
due to vices. He will easily fall prey to others' evil designs.

'

<fltt<jd13 fSt ffEW QrllP^i JtofofofcH tl
*»

II

87. Saturn in the 3rd: One with Saturn in the 3rd house

willbe long-lived, be an expertin all (ormany) arts, be a satisfied

soul and endowed with lordship and a strong physique. He will

. enjoy wealth and health.

Notes: The native having Saturn in the 3rd house will not

enjoygeneralbappinessdue tojealousy. He willharmhis co-born

and will have a questionable history. An ungrateful person, he
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will be ever intent upon his own progress. He will be happy in

regard to his spouse and children.

His old-age life willbe pitiable ifSaturn isweak and is in the

3rd house.

fi&W #* *Wlft»|-r fftffi ft^^<*i II
"»,

II

88. Saturn in the 4th: One with Saturn in the 4th house

will not be (in general) happy. He will wander in distant lands,

be humiliated, poor in regard to profession aiid abandoned by

. relatives.

Notes: Further, the native's birth will bring forth evils to

mother. He will not enjoy good terms with his mother. He will

notenjoyfinancialhappinessandwillfind difficulties ingathering
wealth.

He will cause various kinds of grief to his parents, be

inimical to his co-born and kinsfolk and will not own properties.

He will be broughtby another female in place ofmother. He will'

frequently change residence.

Retrograde Saturn in the 4th willlead one to a distantplace
and cause abundant grief. Further, there will be danger to the

native's wife and children.

Saturn with dignity in own sign as the 4th will give all-

round auspicious effects and will give longevity to mother.

fo&r*ki .-ftaUMN fa&i «4g&* fr^ll *% II

89. Saturn in the 5th: One with Saturn in the 5th house

will have evil friends. He will not possess wealth and be not

valorous. He will never enjoy happiness of any kind.

Notes: Saturn in the 5th will cause huge debts, troubles

from children, k»& ofchildrenandloss ofwealththrough securities

and guarantees issued for others. He will have a questionable

history, will indulge in illegal acta and will ever suffer from
health disorders.

Saturn in the 5th in an enemy's sign or together with an
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enemy-will destroy all the children ofthe native and his wealth

J

Saiurn in die 5th in Aquarius will give five children while

In Capricorn there will be three daughters.

90. Saturn in the 6th: One with Saturn in the 6th house

wiUbeEreefromfoes, willwinking'sfavoursandbeendowedwith
quahtyfood, robesand drinks. He will be attached to his religion

(or will perform his duties) and be very intelligent

Notes: One with Saturn in the 6th house willhave limited

number ofrelatives or will notbe well-associated with them. His

spouse will not keep good health. He will be happy regarding

children and will financially progress in abundance.

The native will be troubled by dead souls, ghosts and
spirits. If Ketii joins Saturn in the 6th, these evils will be felt in

a more and more severe manner.

If Saturn in the 6lh is in union with Mercury or with the

lord ofthe 3rd house, or in a sign-ofMercury, the person will be

a writer of repute.

SaturnandVenusjoining in the 6th willcauseurinaryand
Venereal disorders.

Saturn in retrogression in the 6th willbe a source ofsevere

diseases and litigations. (

Saturn in .the 6th as the lord of the 8th will cause many
evils, windy diseases, ulcers, etc.

. Saturn joining Mars in the 6th house will stall the good

effects of Raja Yogas and the person will fruitlessly move from

place to place.

Saturn in the 6th in a sign of a malefic or of an inimical

planetwill give dangerous diseasesand poverty to the native; his

entire family will incur destruction.

<P55sW: ^j4tjd) ffc# <£WW» Sjfoll Wti\ I

tofjsp fatfm #i g*njfo aK&j&iai ii v ii

91. Saturn in the 7th: One with Saturn in the 7th house
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willhave an evil spouse, bevery intelligent, sinful, mimodestand
be bereft ofgood friends and of scriptural knowledge.

Notes: "Kudaararaktam" meaning "interested in his evil

spouse" should better read as "Kudaarayuktam" tomean thathe
will have an evil spouse.

Saturnin the 7th in additionwillupset one'smaritalfelicity
and the health ofthe spouse. He will nothimselfbeendowed with
sound health and wealth and will prove ominous for his mother.

His academic pursuits will often be stalled. .

He will always be in servitude and will not occupy good

positions. His professional sphere will be subjected to serious

reversals. He willbe illicitly associated withwomenand will lose

his fortunes on account of poor health, women and litigations.

<ThWft4 ftfcai? ton Ntf <Kd4x4>3 11 v n

82. Saturn in the 8th* One with Saturn in the 8th house

will be very lethargic and will register no impact on others. He
willbe troubled by disorders ofblood, bereft ofintelligence andbe
inquisitive of others' affairs.

Notes: One with Saturn in the 8th house will be associated

with Soodra woman (or a woman of 4th caste of the Hindu
religion). He willhave bad termswith his spouse, will disobey his

parents, be addicted to prostitutes and willbe endangered in the

351th year. He will have danger from diseases relating to blood,

liver and rectum.

Saturn in the 8th in a sign of a benefic planet will give an
obedient and affectionste.epouse and the native willbe fortunate

in many respects, will have knowledge of ancient disciplines,

devoted to gods and Brahmins, will acquire prosperous progeny

and will be endowed with longevity.

Saturn in an inimical sign or with a malefic or inimical

planet will spoil one's family happiness and give poverty and
short life.
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93. Saturn in the 9th: One with Saturn in the 9th house

will abandon righteousness and will go against people. He will

be envious of others, be deprived of wealth and intelligence, be

highly irascible and will lose his happiness.

Notes: Further, his terms with his father will be quite

strained. The native willwander from place to place. His co-born

will lead difficult lives. He will have early loss ofspouse and will

take to spiritual path in the later part of his life. But there are

chances of second marriage after the loss of first spouse.

Also, the person will lose his peace due to bad associations

and fruitless efforts. He will be intoxicated due to ego.

Saturn in the 9th in own sign, or with other dignities, or

with a benefic planet, will contribute to father's longevity.

Saturn in the 9th in an enemy's sign will produce untold

and endless miseries and calamities.

^SR^HR *pPBTOH H^-a^ M^HHIH^II %V II

94. Saturnin the 10th: One with Saturn in the 10thhouse

will perform good deeds, will have a good spouse, be stable- and

very modest in disposition, be honoured by king and be very

valorous.

Notes: One with Saturn in the 10th house will be a miser

and will incur bilious disorders. He will not inherit paternal

properties or will be troubled in respect of such properties. His

success will be only in distant places where he will gather

abundant wealth.

His off-spring will destroy his wealth and will forsake him.

Saturn in the 10th in a benefic's sign and associated with a

benefic will grant success in profession. In other cases, he will

lead to severe failures and debacles concerning profession.

%m#+ GGhiRhsj jRidra w$afi'. stf^ n %± ti
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95. Saturnin the 1 lth: One with Saturn in the 1lth house

willhave manifold gains, will not have any deairea, be interested

in scriptures, will conquer enemies and be eulogized by men of

virtues.

Notes: The native having Saturn in the 11th will enjoy

abundant and indestructible wealth. He will be troubled on

account of pre-marital and post-marital associationa. His terms

withelderco-bornwillnotbegood. He willgainlanded properties.

But he will face many impediments to buildup his resources. He
will have a special liking for cold stuff.

Saturn in the 1 lth inown sign, exaltation or in friendly sign

will make one a great scholar and abundantly fortunate.

ifa 4ti "MfedlSf W$F&: ttfr&f3£lH<i II ^S II

96. Saturnin the 12th: One with Saturn in the 12th house

willbe bald-headed, willspend inbadwaya, adopt sinfulmethods,

befriend evil men, be ever pitiable and will incur illnesses. He
will notreceive any good publicity, i.e. he willcome in the adverse

notice of others.

Notes: The subject willfurtherwaste hismoney on account
of pleasures and enjoyments. He will have some bodily defects

and poor eye-sight. He will often be confronted by professional

debacles.

Saturn in the 12th house inunion with abenefic planet will

give wealth and happiness.

?ft yftn*^ I

These are effects for Saturn.

Now effects for Rahu from Jaiaka Ratna Pradipa
(upto sloka 108).
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97. Rahu in the Ascendant: One with Rahu in the

ascendant will be evil in thinking, be compatible to others, will

suffer from head-aches, be lustful, successful in arguments and
sickly.

Notes: IfRahu is found in the ascendant, the native will

obtain dead children or his children will die in early years.

Rahu in union with a malefic planet in the ascendant will

produce difficulties galore and the person will face early death.

Rahu in the ascendant which is Aries, Taurus, Virgo,

Capricorn or Cancer will give great fortunes and longevity.

*Wl«Ml3H»<l H ^RAdi ^| flcfl c5*# M^kH^II %* II

98.Rahu in the 2nd: One with Rahu in the 2nd house will

be talkative, will promote strife, destroy his wealth and be poor.

He will wander fruitlessly.

Notes: One having Rahu in the 2nd house will be dark in

complexion, will incur grief on account of progeny, be poor and
willface health disorders. He will earn wealth in dealings offish,

meat and the like.

Rahu in the 2nd house with a malefic planet will give two

spouses.

Rahu in the 2nd house in Sagittarius will give abundant

wealth.

sn^ni ft«R Hsitej w?i cyR$wc£& wi

H$ Iwi: H<l**1$i f^FET *R£ m II <tt II

99. Rahu in the 3rd: One with Rahu in the 3rd house will

combat his foes. He will in general acquire victory and fame. He
will spend away his wealth to acquire happiness, will enjoy

various pleasures and will lose his brothers and quadrupeds. He
will be a successful wealth-gatherer and be valorous.

Notes: Rahu in the 3rd house will give abundant gains
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through oils, pulses and cereals. However, the native may enjoy

a medium life-span only. There willbe all-roundhappiness in his

family.

He will have strained terms with his co-born. His mother

will have eye problems.

100. Rahu in the 4th: One withRahu in the 4th house will

lose all his happiness. He will not enjoy happiness through

progeny and friends and be a great wanderer.

Notes: Further, with Rahu in the 4th house, the person

will acquire various kinds of landed properties, ornaments etc.

He will have two marriages. His mother will be long-lived. He
will have only one son. His wife will be thin-bodied.

i*$m 3RA<t>cHdl»^ HFftfa W§ ?pt ^ *15t II ?°R II

101

.

Rahu in the 5th: One with Rahu in the 5th house will

incur mental aberration, will lose his progeny, will have limited

education, will suffers disorders of stomach, will wander much
and will have numerous enemies.

Notes: The subject will further lose in gambling and
speculations. He willincurhealth problems relating to movements
of joints, neck and hip and will adopt a bad path of livelihood.

There is also a possibility of one's losing wealth and position due

to governmental wrath.

IfRahu joins the Moon in the 5th, the native's wealth and
children will be destroyed.

tPWT ^>^m34$M<4 WJfo W$fc eflSJIHH: II ?°3 II

102.Rahu in the 6th: One with Rahu in the 6th house will

have diminished enemies, be with friends, will suffer danger
from quadrupeds and pains of the waist, willjoin foreigners and
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be very strong.

Notes.* The person will also enjoy abundant happiness and
fortunes.

If Rahu is in the 6th house with the Moon, the native will

be associated with a wealthy woman, but behimselfnot wealthy.

He will be a thief.

Rahu in the 6th with the Sun will cause many difficulties

from the government.

tesftePW faPfPT SFJtfrT a|-$4<MWM^ II ?°3 II

103. Rahu in the 7th: One withRahu in the 7thhouse will

acquire a spouse who will be inimical, short-lived, fierce in

appearance, irascible, belligerent and sickly.

Notes:The native will acquire two spouses out ofwhom the

first one will face premature death and the second one will incur

disorders of the liver. The subject will gain wealth through

marriage and will have questionable terms with a widowed or

pregnant woman.
The person's wife willbe a spendthriftand willbe bentupon

enjoying comforts at any cost.

The native will be involved in crimes ifRahu joins another

malefic planet in the 7th house.

3jRshi*'i^ ^flsi JHtaild frow ?$&l I

W^fo oRJ: foe* GtHI$1 RMlctyj <iGMI*k*t'll ?°B "

104.Rahu in the 8th: One with Rahu in the 8th house will

'; be protected from evils (for life-span). He will suffer from

secretive disorders and urinary problems, willhave large testicles

and will destroy his wealth.

Notes: There are different views concerning life-span

, when Rahu's position in the 8th is discussed by ancients. Some
attribute short life.

According to one specific authority, Rahu in the 8th in a

t benefic's sign or with a benefic planet will give 40 years of life; if

>i the 8th lord is also strong, life-span will be extended to 60; ill-
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placed Rahu in the 8th will give severe diseases and kill the

person during his 32nd year.

Rahu in the8th is alsofound causinguntimely andgruesome

death of one's progeny.

Hl^krMdi HI^G&hWI*^ ^feFIR faRWdl*^ iftSP^t

>F#irei foe* ^"i HH: ^IcHtli ftdfa<)*WI>-M II ?<>* II

105.Rahu in the 9th: One with Rahu in the 9th house will

have limited fortunes, will incur enmity with his brothers, be in

the grip ofpoverty (or financial troubles), will experience various

evils, will destroy his wealth, be undutiful, will have limited

happiness and incur enmity with his father.

Notes: With Rahu in the 9thT one's being undutiful has

wider implications. Such a native will neglect his religion's

teachings, will not do his duties for his parents and others, and
will not follow the codes prescribed for a virtuous person. If the

said Rahu is in Capricorn, Cancer, Virgo, Taurus or Aries as the

9th house, these evils will not be seen.

Further, the person will be associated with a Soodra

woman. His father will not be well-disposed to him. He will

prosper in distant regions only but not in his birth place.

<ttmjj) *GN*£ft;j4<y fo^^' ^ cs^h «kmh ii ?<>e 11

106. Rahu in the 10th: One with Rahu in the 10th house

will have all kinds ofhappiness, be successful in royal circles but

will never be happy in respect of his father.

Notes: One with Rahu in the 10th house will face

impediments in performing final rites to his parents. He will be

interested in poetics, be associated with a widowed female and
will go on pilgrimages. He will often face hindrances in

professional matters. y
Our text stipulates all kinds of happiness in general

However, this will come to pass only when the 10th is one of

Aries, Taurus, Cancer, Virgo and Capricorn.
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107. Rahu in the 11th: One with Rahu in the 11th house

will acquire all kinds of wealth. He will be happy, will receive

various kinds ofhonours from many kings, be happy in respect

of robes, gold and quadrupeds, be successful but indolent.

Notes: The native will enjoy abundant fortunes through

his progeny. He will skilfully comment on ancient Sastras. He
will himself reach superior heights. His terms with his co-born

will be unpleasant. His mother will be endangered by poison

(snakes, scorpions etc.) and windy disorders.

3t ^ ft"i foe* 4K*JM JUHHM frc* «H<tJWc*^ I

^^ fUWd<M»4 3>3ft 1R 5WT 3*R^ II *>* I)

108, Rahu in the 12th: One with Rahu in the 12th house

will have diseased eyes and injured feet. He will be cunning, be

arrogant in speech, wicked, fond of consuming liquor and be

proud.

Notes: The native having Rahu in the 12th will often

confront illnesses, griefand injuries. He will be ugly, will lose his

money on wasteful expenditure, will earn disrepute in the

society, will face troubles from government and will have

questionable association with members of opposite sex. He will

have limited number of children and his spouse will incur

abortions. His earnings will be through unfair means.

Thus have been stated the effects for Rahu.
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Now effects for Ketu as per Chamatkara Chintamani
(upto sloka 120).

3NT WWWIWI^ II *>% II

109. Ketu in the Ascendant: One with Ketu in the

ascendant will promote quarrels. He willhave fearfrom diseases

and ofexposure to danger therefrom, be inattentive (or distracted),

be worried about spouse and others, highly excited and will incur

physical pains and windy diseases.

Notes: The native with Ketu in the ascendant willbe a liar,

often unfortunate, will hate his co-born, will acquire daughters

and be ever miserable. His prosperity will be hindered. He will

be addicted to others' women, be of questionable habits and will

leave his native region.

He will further have marital problems and physical

deficiency.

^t dlwH&RKJkp*^ II ?9° II

1 10. Ketu in the 2nd: One with Ketu in the 2nd house will

face financial destruction, enmity with family members, worries

from royal sources and facial diseases. When honoured, the

person will speak ofjustice. Should Ketu be in own sign, or in the

sign of a benefic, much happiness will come to pass.

Notes: Ketu's own sign is treated as Sagittarius by some
authorities which view is possibly acceptable. Thus, Ketu in

Sagittarius ascendant, or in other cases with a benefic planet,

will promote one's happiness.

Scorpio, which is treated by some as own sign for Ketu, is

also found to be favourable for Ketu's position in general though

Scorpio is not to be treated as Ketu's own sign.
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Further, Ketu in the ascendant in general will cause

association with evil lot. The native will not enjoy a sound health

and will suffer from dental disorders and lameness.

^1^=^: ScH 31|%l ^J|dl -

HHUld^Hdl ^ I! ??? II

111. Ketu in the 3rd: One with Ketu in the 3rd house will

eliminate enemies, be argumentative, will gain financially and
win over even his friends. He will lose his intelligence (Le,

sometimes be unwise), incur troubles to his arms and be agitated

due to fear.

Notes: The native will in addition to the above effects be

highly virtuous and be seen as a jewel of the society. He will

achieve great tasks, be spiritual and be helpful to others. He will

enjoy much wealth due to his own efforts.

"3$ 1^ *J*3
^ «KlRfc^£jfd: fofft Hl*flld I

f^! «F*^ft g^ ^^ far 3t «k&u4<y —

&im tj ii w it

112. Ketu in the 4th: One with Ketu in the 4th house will

not see his mother happy. Never will he be happy in respect of

his father or friends. He willbe bereft offriends, will not stick to

home for a long time and be ever agitated.

Notes: One with Ketu in the 4th will not enjoy mental

peace, be disposed to cardiac and blood disorders and will discard

his home and people. He will give up his education mid-way and
will destroy ancestral wealth.

^ qo^pft 3P1 3*JSJ «tMH<4l^ 4ldRT«(d.cbK^ I

H5I c5FRl3 $&*& *&^ II ??3 II

113. Ketu in the 5th: One with Ketu in the 5th house will

be troubled by disorders ofabdomen due to imbalances ofphlegm
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and wind. His intelligence will decay. He will have limited

progenyparticularly limited sons. Hisgains willeverbe delayed.

Notes: The native having Ketu in the 5th house in a

malefic'b sign, or with a malefic planet will ever be intent upon
going to distant places and be devoid oflearningand wisdom. He
will lament on his own foolishness.

If Ketu is in the 5th in a benefic's sign, or with a benefic

planet, the native will be highly intelligent, devoted to ancient

disciplines and will perform good deeds. He will have special

achievements in Meditation on Lord Ganesa.

dH-^mi 5i^ sifirci *^i#»kHtadl ijfw^i

«4gM<k$ri' Ufa W^ct R»*M3i8 -
?ISl oqrf^RRl^ II WtJ II

1 14. Ketu in the 6th: One with Ketu in the 6th house will

combat his enemies, be humiliated by maternal kinsfolk, will

receive limited happiness from quadrupeds, be not enthusiastic

but free from sickness.

Notes: "Freedom from sickness" for this position ofKetu
is not tenable. A study of practical horoscopes will corroborate

this line of my suggestion. The person will be a victim of some
disease or the other on a long term basis. There is a specific

authority to state that Ketu in the 6th house will produce

diseases of the rectum and eyes.

Trouble from spirits and spinal disorders are also a clear

possibility with this position of Ketu.

Further, one will lose on account of quadrupeds, landed

properties and the like. He willhave thievish tendencies as well.

f&jft mft *n4i&kii ^ f^faar Hi$ils»*wi
:

=nffcfo i

*&*ta: *nfei c5i*Rnfl <*cMi(a,«tigi -

*m o*ra?n ^ ii m 11

115. Ketuin the 7th:One with Ketu inthe 7th willwander
(aimlessly), be agitated and will enjoy freedom from enemies or

else will destroythem. In Scorpio as the 7thhouse, the planet will

ever cause gains, troubles to spouse and expenses to the subject
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Notes: The translation is as per the verse in strict terms.

However troubles to -spouse and expenses to the subject should

not be attributed to Ketu in the 7th in Scorpio. These two should

be for other signs and should be clubbed with general effects

given above, excluding Scorpio. Thus while in Scorpio (and in

Sagittarius), Ketu in the 7th house willgive continuous gains. In

other signs, he will protect one from enemies but will cause

danger to spouse and expenses to the native.

His spouse will be a wicked person and will not allow the

native live in peace.

*#sft ^|4HI c5W: II ??S II

116. Ketu in the 8th: One with Ketu in the 8th house will

incur rectal disorders and financial obstacles through enemies
when the sign concerned is one of Scorpio, Virgo and Gemini. In

case ofother signs coinciding with the 8th house, the planet will

give health but none of wealth and happiness.

Notes: The subject with Ketu in the in general willhave an
on others' wives and wealth. He will be addicted to vices and
sinful means.

SHr^$ ?RT% II ??« II

117. Ketu in the 9th: One with Ketu in the 9th house will

be bereft ofrighteousness, will visit pilgrim centres, gain fortunes

through basemen and incur griefon account ofco-born. Further,

he will suffer from pains of the arms and mock at penance and
charitability.

Notes: The person willbe a source of difficulties for father

in childhood. He will be interested in others' religion and will

gain through Mlechchas (or non-Aryans).

In practical horoscopes, Ketu in the 9th house is found to
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give a deep liking for penance, spiritualism, meditation etc.

Hence, our text's statement is strange. However, one with Ketu

in the 9th will not be well-disposed to charities.

ftpfi *pa 3*ftft 3F3 %§; ^4 c£*fcft HkjHtti ^^ I

+~n+wi cRi^n n ??** ii

118. Ketu in the 10th: One with Ketu in the 10th house

will not beget happiness from father, be himselfunfortunate and

will lose his mother early. He will be endangered by vehicles. In

case of signs Libra and Virgo, this danger will be in a reduced

measure.

Notes: The native will further incur disorders of the

rectum, lungs and nose. He will serve Mlechcahs and be

associated with questionable women.

^F^ tjfellRl+1 <«M^ §Pra: *jfo: *prafifeH[ I

H5I 'ftflH: SFSfa^frpa f$H<flcM*Pl: 3*fel c5W$lfl il i1% Ii

. 119. Ketu in the 11th: One with Ketu in the 11th house

wjll have good fortunes, abundant learning, be charming, will

have good friends, be fond ofgood quality robes, be ever (physically)

troubled, unfortunate in respect of progeny and will ever have

gains.

Notes: The subject willbe an impressive speaker, will enjoy

limited pleasures and will incur abdominal disorders. He will be

honoured by great men but will have an unfortunate daughter.

fapfeH *ilf^ % ?rf JHlflfedl #3^ fl^I || ?^o ||

120. Ketu in the 12th: One with Ketu in the 12th house

willhave pains ofears and eyes, be kingly, a spendthrift, willlose

his father early and be inauspicious for maternal uncles. His

children will incur troubles of waist and rectum.

Notes: The person will destroy his ancestral properties.

He will be "equal to the king in wealth". There is an authority to
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state that one. will be troubled by diseases of the heart, eyes and
legs with Ketu in the 12th.

Those effects are for Ketu.

Now time-bound effects ofBhavas, as per the authority of

Hillaja, upto sloka 154.

Notes: Hillaja was a well-known astronomer ofthe remote

past whose time period is however not known. He was also an
astrological exponent of repute and the works, Hillaja Jataka,

Hillaja Tajika (solar return horoscopy), Hillaja Gfaha Phala,

and Hillaja Dipika are attributed to him. He was quoted by
PunjaRaja also, vide Sambhu Horn Prakasa, chapter 14.

Effects for the Sun.

mk*% #»*wfiliyi&4»: jm«*»Q 11 ?r? ii

<jfo ^c5? ^pfcp^ fcHHFS: II f« II

g^5lf^S5^ xf H^FTE^ imt II «3 II

«^RSfcW») ^ #TR1 flH^ *fo I

3JE^ #J& $SS^ cf$?t^ ?fo II «B II

^W^5lf^ ^^M foqfo^ |

^W fotfft 3J5^ f^Ml c5I*PI: II «V II

3|K$$|(tH3 ^ flft^t jjl^ft ^jc|:
|

^feil
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121 125. The Sun: The Sun will cause the following

effects in the respective years of age.

In the ascendant

In the 2nd house

In the 3rd house

In the 4th house

In the 5th house

In the 6th house

In the 7th house

In the 8th house

In the 9th house

In the 10th house

In the 11th house

In the 12th house

Evils in the 15th year.

Loss ofwealth in the 7th year (to

the family).

Gain of wealth in the 20th year.

Grief in the 14th year.

Danger to father in the 9th year.

All kinds of wealth in the 23rd

year.

Danger to wife in the 34th year.

Death of a female in the 10th

year.

Pilgrimage in the 10th year.

Separation in the 19th year.

Birth of a son in the 24th year.

Danger in the 12th year.

These are the effects for the Sun.

3*3 -+£4x^1

^iffr ^mA sif^l 33tf^ i

5^ 4»^M^ *fe <ftH^R:' II 'W 15
II

hh3 w^m ^ ^ fa&flft^ ii k% ii

^ ^jri ^ ft5ig3 ^ fifa&{ ii «o ii
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gK5l SlFMsi ^ rj#l «R^ *^l

126 - 131. The Moon: Now effects for the Moon in the

respective years of age.

In the ascendant - Disease in the 27th year.

In the 2nd house - Evils in the 27th year.

In the 3rd house - Gains through relatives in the

5th year.

In the 4th house - • Gain of a son in the 22nd year.

In the 5th house - Danger from fire in the 2nd year.

In the 6th house - Danger in the 6th year.

In the 7th house - Death ofmother in the 15th year.

In the 8th house - Danger on 6th day or in 6th year

due to fall from height.

In the 9th house - Pilgrimage in the 20th year.

In the 10th house - Gains in the 43rd year.

In the 11th house - Royal honour in the 20th year.

In the 12th house - Danger and evils in the 3rd year.

These are the effects for the Moon.

3Rfe5l SFVJbM ffa: f^ f3: II ?33 II

WW1: qsrtf <$.3F^TreFR: f5f: II ?3B II

U'toiW; Maa^Gtel ^ w& I

m% *ift3 ^ oiMMtti ^f^ ^ ii m ii

W^ ftflRi ^ ?$fo^ f^: II ?3S II
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M»^f{i>lP$ ^ Aft 5IS3I: f3: I

$f?t *?h4>cWU

132 - 137. Mars: Now effects for Mars in the respective

years of age.

In the ascendant -

In the 2nd house -
'

In the 3rd house -

In the 4th house -

In the 5th house -

In the 6th house -

In the 7th house -

In the 8th house -

In the 9th house -

In the 10th house -

In the 11th house -

In the 12th house -

These are the effects

Evils in the 5th year.

Loss ofwealth in ths 12th year.

Happiness to relatives in the 13th

year.

Danger to relatives in the 8th

year.

Danger to relatives in the 5th

year.

Gain of a son in the 26th year.

Danger to wife in the 27th year.

Danger in the 22nd year.

Danger to father in the 14th year.

Danger through weapon in the

27th year.

Gain of wealth in the 54th year.

Danger in the 25th year,

for Mars.

ara^roc^i

33l3^ 4>lPd«£fi *TS3& c5*TO II ?3* II

q$[&lft*«l *llP#&HI$i f&3fePI: I

i

^jjfa 5TC51 ^ jjrf^l ^ ^fo II ?9^ II

5^FH q^t Hl^l ^^t «£* I

?pfc OTrappst ^Sfcl: ^R^ II ?8°

fen mz& ^ 3sift 3i$rate?rc: i
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^ «J<W^I
138 - 142. Mercury: Now effects for Mercury in the

respective years of age.

In the ascendant -

In the 2nd house -

In the 3rd house -

In the 4th house -

In the 5th house -

In the 6th house -

In the 7th house -

In the 8th house -

In the 9th house -

In the 10th house -

In the 11th house -

In the 12th house -

These are the effects

Increase ofsplendour in the 10th

year-

Loss of wealth in the 26th year.

Gain of a son in the 12th year.

Gain of a son in the 22nd year.

Danger to mother in the 26th

year.

Danger through foes in the 21st

year.

Gain of wife in the 17th year.

Loss of wealth in the 14th year.

Danger to mother in the 19th

year.

Gain of wealth in the 19th year.

Gain of wealth in the 45th year.

Danger to a female in the 12th

year,

for Mercury.

3R? ^*?4*$H. I

sraftsl ?ra*iR a ^ fs3^ ii ?bb ii

gERt ^^tefHHraa^f: II ?8* II

*ra3 hi^iRk f^t Ha-^HH^n i
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*«lll&lfti) erf1^ WJJU&Jk || ?8<? ||

li+G*lR3 ^ H$Ml($H><)i>KH: II 98V9 II

faj(& h»*k& ^m %M*l I

lJ<W<ttl 4*^(3$l o^o},^o*ppft *|^n 98" II

143 » 148.Jupiter:Now effects forJupiterin the respective

years of age.

Birth ofchild (in the family) in the

8th year.

Gain of wealth in the 39 year.

Union with friends in the 20th

year.

Gain of relatives and wealth in

the 12th year.

Danger to maternal uncle in the

7th year.

Fear from foes in the 40th year.

Gain of spouse in the 22nd year.

Great diseases in the 31st year.

Gains to father (year not

mentioned).

Results not mentioned.

Gain ofwealth both to the native

and his father (year not

mentioned).

Heavy expenditure in the 25th

year.

These are the effects for Jupiter.

In the ascendant

In the 2nd house

In the 3rd house

In the 4th house

In the 5th house

In the 6th house

In the 7th house

In the 8th house
In the 9th house

In the 10th house
In the 11th house

In the 12th house -

3*53: TOftd ^ f&M *TOW5: II ?8S II
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^teFR: ?ra»Rg^if»^s5^7 ii m 11

3|E^ BS$ ^ HH<M»H<{| ^J: I

^?ft5S: 4^ ^ ^FRl >£[: II n* II

^ SREPJt «WlkH>^°3 *Rlft ^ II 9*3 II

^hw»u *nro fei^n ^ *nfai^ 11 ?na 11

$ft H(d4x^ I

149 - 154. Venus: Now effects for Venus in the respective

years of age.

Illicitconnection in the 17th year.

Gain of wealth in the 6th year.

Pilgrimage in the 4th year.

Happiness to relatives in the 4th

year.

Gains in the 5th year.

Danger in the 41st year due to

weapons.

Marriage in the 14th year.

Gain of wealth in 10th year

through valour.

Gain ofwealth in the 15th year.

Results not mentioned.

Much happiness in the 4th year.

Gain of wealth in the 5th year.

Effects for Saturn, Rahu and Ketu should be understood in

the same manner as for Mars.

These astonishing effects have been stated by Hillaja.

These are the effects for Bhava.

In the ascendant

In the 2nd house

In the 3rd house

In the 4th house

In the 5th house

In the 6th house

In the 7th house

In the 8th house

In the 9th house
In the 10th house

In the 11th house

In the 12th house
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3w«kRH«^ei wi fe^ife-i^i ^^grafo ftw-ftan^ ZgF& I

aunt wtosto fta-Pra v& *raft i

^ S^llft 3P?ft WFq: fl-dl-HI^TO: <HIM<t>K<£l ^^ I

Bala Bhadra comments as under. Although there ma; be

two, three or more births at one and the same time, results are

different in each case. The basic reason for this is the different

Avasthas or states of planets.

In one case, a benefic planet in the 5th house may destroy

progeny while in another a malefic in the 5th house may give

progeny. What is the reason for this? These are now stated. A
benefic inSayanaAvastha or NidraAvastha will destroy progeny.

A malefic in the same state will cause progeny. Planete give

effects according to such states or Avasthas only. That is why
different results obtain in various (including superficially

identical) cases.

Now narrated are these special effects, attributed to Lord

Siva, as collected from SanketaKaumudii&nd reproduced in the

work entitled Adbhuta Sagara.)

Notes: This whole portion concerning Avasthas, having

259 verses is attributed by the author to the work calledAdbhuta

Sagara.

Showing keen interest in the author's remarks, Ihave with

great difficulty procured a copy of Adbhuta Sagaram. To my
utter disappointment, leave aside Avasthas, there is nothing in

Adbhuta Sagaram relating to natal horoscopy. For that matter,

astrology has been dealt with in the said text to the minimum
extent possible! Only a couple of references to astrological

aphorisms are found here and there.

There are firstly six different kinds ofstates for the planets.

More important are another set oftwelve Avasthas, viz. Sayana
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etc. which give striking effects.

In this chapter, the word "Bhava" additionally means
Avastha.

WIT ^%J! *IPII: Wfti ifori ^l I

tEranf jpi^ foe^ ^ ww&gu ii m n

^fe: ajlfaisfa WPlf: M<£fe II 1W It

155 - 156. SixKinds ofStates: The workAcfbhuta Sagara
states as under. Once upon a time, Lord Siva had mentioned of

six different kinds of states. All these are now written by me.

These are:

(a) Lajjita or bashful.

(b) Garvita or arrogant.

(c) Kshudhita or troubled by hunger.

(d) Trushita or thirsty.

(e) Mudita or delighted.

(f) Kshobhita or agitated.

Notes: Based on Lord Siva's teachings, sage Parasara

narrated these in his Brihat Parasara Hora Sastra, ch. 45 (Vol.

1 ofmy English translation). The author of Sanketa Kaumudi
followed the instructions ofthe sage to a great extent. However,

there is different additional information in the present work as

given by Bala Bhadra in respect of Sayanadi Avasthas. In fact,

Sayanadi Avasthas are a great boon in astrological analysis.

<&H-<t$>3£hi *&^ m ^ ^ II 1W II

157. Bashful State: A planet in the 5th house with Rahu,

Ketu, the Sun, Saturn or Mars is said to be in Lajjita Avastha or

bashful state.
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*lf<fo: fllsft 3|fo^ ^jftft: fafa3$: II W* II

158. Arrogant State: A planet in its exaltation sign or

Moola Trikona sign is said to be in Garvita Avastha or arrogant

state.

3|^ siff^ fl^ qiafe I

^R: H ^ fo^ $lR$frl qqi ?WI II ?*<* II

159. Hungry Planet: A planet in an inimical sign, or in

aspect to or in conjunction with an inimical planet is said to be in

KshudhitaAvastha orhungry state. Alternatively the planetcan

be in the company of Saturn.

akMlifi f&R: Ote; ^HT ^l=fc£)&d: I

^prcim ^ <TC3fcl ffit: H 3?lf?l: II ?S° II

160. Thirsty State: A planet in a watery sign in aspect to

an inimical planet is said to be in Trushita Avastha or thirsty

state.

Notes: Exclusion of benefic's aspect could be found in

Parasara Horn. That is, a benefic aspecting such a planet will

free it from "thirst"

*pn flf!^ *ra *jfol: H5l^i|: II ?S? II

161. Delighted State: A planet occupying a friendly sign

and being in the company oforin aspect to a friendly planetis said

to be inMuditaAvastha or delighted state. Alternatively a planet

in a friendly sign can be in the company of Jupiter.

#& 3 ^|41^I^UH ife $®R: II IS* II

162. Agitated State: A planet in the company of the Sun
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and in aspect to two or more malefics, one ofwhom is its enemy,
is said to be in Kshobhita Avastha or agitated state.

^B: ?W 3lft fl ^i ^WQZR: II ?S3 II

V® pf^ny ^Igsq «4hI^J H^§f: I

«K^H^^a| cRwiql ifc>>ft<jfa: II ?S8 II

163 - 164. Effects: Those houses that contain planets in

hungry state (Kshudita) oragitated state (Kshobhita) will produce

grief. This way, the concerned houses among the various ones

should be detected to determine the strength and weakness
thereof. Then the effects due should be declared by the wise.

3ic5$3 ?rar sift Qsfc ^ Htsnhtf>*t ii m n

<*«fc«ll3 fcq^ ^F\ cb|a*|^*d«n I

«|Rra: «ftft^ 3lft fl ^ ^:^*ira^[; II ?SS II

^F^ **%IR <*&oldl TR *& xT I

^HRft *1^F? U^^Bfi *pfel II ?Sfc II

SJftHJrdfad&l STCi3 3FJ 3! *^ I

fo£ 3R^ ^ *CTRS f^FTC II ?SC II

3F3 EiKvlHNiy hU^I^ ^FB: |

*J|U|I»^ ^ ^1 tp^ q«3 sct 33^ || ?§^ ||

165 - 169. (a) Ifa house attains a mixed nature with planets

infavourable andunfavourable states as stated above, it will only

yield mixed effects.

(b) If the 10th house is occupied by a bashful (Lajjita),

thirsty (Trushita), hungry (Kshudita) or agitated (Kshobhita)

planet, the native will incur grief (in respect of profession).

(c) If the 5th .house is occupied by a planet in bashful

(Lajjita) state, one's progeny will die a premature death.

(d) If the 7th house is occupied by a planet in agitated
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(Kshobhita) state or thirsty (Trushita) state, his spouse willhave

an untimely end.

These truth-bearing statements were made by Lord Siva.

Thisway, planets in the varioushouses shouldbe understood

and results foretold.

Notes: (a) Any planet in a specificBhava will attain certain

Avastha among Lajjita etc. Favourable Avasthas will allow the

planet deliver good effects concerning the Bhava it occupies.

Unfavourable Avasthas will compel the planet to give

unfavourable effects concerning the Bhava it is in. These

Avasthas seem to affect the occupied house more, than thehouses

owned by a planet.

Favourable Avasthas are: Garvita, Mudita.

Unfavourable Avasthas: Lajjita, Kshudita, Trushita and
Kshobhita.

(b) For this position in the 10th house, utter poverty is also

a part of the effects prescribed by others. That is a planet in the

10th in an unfavourable Avastha will lead to poverty and
professional upsets.

(d) There are some more effects for specific Avasthas in

general. These are as under:

1. Garvita Avastha: A planet in this Avastha will produce

good effects like housing properties, superior position, skill in

arts, wealth and professional gains.

2. Mudita Avastha: A planet in this Avastha will give

happiness through wife, landed properties, association with men
in high places, gold, wisdom, learning and success over foes.

3. Lajjita Avastha: A planet in this Avastha will cause

dislike for good things, disregard for the Almighty, speaking evil

words, loss of intelligence and loss of progeny.

4. Kshobhita Avastha: A planet in this Avastha will give

tremendous poverty, miseries, financial upsets, loss through

government and trouble to legs.

5. Kshudita Avastha: A planet in this Avastha will give

miseries, downfall, grief, lack of physical felicity, trouble from

enemies and financial obstacles.

6. Tushtita Avastha: A planet in this Avastha will cause
.

involvement in unsocial deeds, loss of money through kith and
kin, diseases caused by union with females, loss of honour and
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miseries due to bad men.

*W^\ ^ ^FR Wm <Wfok<M\ II ?V9« II

3IHHt hNr #* -^kmi ^ *%fr^ I

ftSI WIT %f ^ ^»HI: ffaftft: II W? II

170 -171. Sayana & OtherAvastas: Sayana, Upavesana,

Netrapani, Prakasana, Gamanechcha, Gamana, Sabhaavaasa,

Aagamana, Bhojana, Nrityalipsa, Kautukaand Nidra are another

kind of 12 Avastas or states for the various planets (from the Sun
through Ketu).

Notes: These twelve Avastas are known as "Sayanadi"

Avastas, meaning "Sayana and other Avastas" to differentiate

from other kinds of states.

The meanings and the order ofthese Avastas are as under:

1. Sayana - lying down, resting.

2. Upavesana (or Upavesa) - sitting.

3. Netrapani - a leading hand.

4. Prakasana (or Prakasa) - shining.

5. Gamanechcha - desirous of sexual

union.

6. Gamana - going.

7. Sabhaavaasa (or Sabha) remaining in an
assembly.

8. Aagamana - arriving.

9. Bhojana - food (i.e. eating).

10. Nrityalipsa inflamed to (i.e. fond

of) dance.

11. Kautuka - curious.

12. Nidra - sleeping.

Avastas at serial No. 6 and 8 above should not be mixed up
with each other for they are phonetically somewhat identical.

These Avastas are simple to calculate which are explained

in the ensuing verses. Once these are properly known and wisely

applied, predictions can be far more accurate. Particularly in

respect of diseases, Avastas are one of the best possible sources

to rely upon.
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In factthese present slokas (from 170 to 177) are taken from

Maharshi Parasra's work, BrihatParasaraHora Sastra, (chapter

45, vol. 1, English translation by R. Santhanam). But the sages

words "Kathaamyaham" (meaning "I narrate")have been altered

by the source-book of Bala Bhadra, i.e. Sanketa Kaumudi as

"Kathithaq, Muni Pungavaik" meaning "great sages say so".

Further, the Avasthas at 5, 6 and 8 of our present text are

Gamanechcha, GamanaandAagamana whereas inBPHS, these

are Gamana (for Gamanechcha), Aagamana (for Gamana) and

Aagama (forAagamana). Since there is an error inBala Bhadra's
quotation in the arrangement of names, these should be

interchanged in understanding the effectswhen both these texts

are correlated.

4kW* <HI ^#fl$^ *RI ^0: I

*&tt s*t *ir sti A4W3< ii ?»s3 ii

^raGH*#ii wfo (to) f\: ^uimm3< I

^PM^T SPp> W$°A ^f^TT tt II 9^8 II

*% m H«n ^^ <hii<$4 ?hi i

ft &&** &F ^ sflfaM^ ii ?wit ii

SRI ^wft $3 *l# (Ul^fB^ 11 ?«5 II

?H i^>^ ufai wit fflw *^ i

^^ET f^gf ^ ^f?n ^A$$: I! ?\9\9 II

172 - 177. Method of Calculation: (a) Note the serial

number of the Nakshatra (with reference to Asvini) occupied by

a planet (for which Avasta is required). Multiply this by the

respective serial number of the planet (reckoned from Sun
through Ketu). The resultant figure should be multiplied by the

number of Navamsas covered by the planet (with reference to
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Aries). To this figure add the sum total of the serial number of

Janma Nakshatra (birth asterism counted from Asvini), serial

number ofbirth Ghatika (counted from sun rise, uninterrupted

at sun set) and serial number of the ascendant (counted from

Aries). The ultimate Bum should be divided by 12 and. the

remainder in the process will.denote the Avasta position of the

planet reckoned from Sayana Avasta.

.(b)The remainder in the above process shouldbe multiplied

by itself to which should be added the figure denoted by the first

letter of the (personal) name of the person (distinct from family

title or surname). The resultant sum should be divided by 12.

The remainderin this process shouldbe increasedby the relevant
additament as noted below. Sun - 5, Moon - 2, Mars - 2, Mercury
- 3, Jupiter - 5, Venus - 3, Saturn - 3, Rahu (and Ketu) - 4. The
final figure be divided by 3. The planet's Avastha is in the

following sub-state according to the remainderbeing 1 = Drishti,

2 = Cheshta, and = Vicheshta.

;
Notes: (a) Each kind of Avastha has its own importance.

The present Sayanadi Avasthas lead to knowledge of subtle

differences in effects when two nativities which are somewhat
similar are under consideration. With every factor like birth

ghati, Navamsa of a planet, Nakshatra position etc. changing,

these differences will come out more explicitly in the open. These
Avasthas have additional importance in deciding about the

health conditions of a person.

Asimple formulatorememberSayanadiAvastha calculation
is given below.

{(SxPxN) + (A + G + R)} -rl2

= Avastha of the planet.

In the above principle, "S" = serialnumber ofthe Nakshatra
occupiedby the planet forwhom Avastha is needed (to be counted

from Asvini); "P" - status ofthe planet counted from the Sun (i.e.

Sun = 1, Moon = 2, Saturn = 7 etc. in the order ofweekdays); "N"

= Navamsa position ofthe planet (like IstNavamsa, 2nd, 3rd etc.

ofthe sign); "A" = Janma Nakshatra; "G" = ghati ofbirth from the

sun-rise (uninterrupted at sun-set); and "K" = the ascendant's

order counted from Aries (i.e. Leo = 5, Libra = 7, so on so and so

forth). Needless to mention that factors "A", "G" and "R" are one

and the same for calculation ofAvastha of all the nine planets for
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a given horoscope. Whereas the factors "S", "P" and "N" are

variable from planet to planet.

Bala Bhadra has wrongly interpreted the word "Amsa" as

degree instead of Navamsa in his following example. 'Amsa is

variouslyused to mean Navamsa, degree, any ofthe 16 divisions,

specially Nadiamsa, Shashtiamsa etc.

Assume, we have to calculate Avastha for Mars, where the

details are: Mars is in Aries 14° (5th Navamsa) in Bharani

Nakshatra's first quarter. JanmaNakshatraisMrigasira. Birth

at 16th ghatika, and the natal ascendant is Virgo.

So Mars is the 3rd planet in order from the Sun. Bharani

occupied by Mars is the 2nd Nakshatra. Mrigasira is the 5th

Nakshatra. Thus, the calculation is:

S = 2 P = 3 N = 5

A = 5 G=16 R = 6

Thus we have to proceed as under: {2 x 3 x 5} = 30
= 30 + 5 + 16 + 6 = 57. When divided by 12, the remainder

is 9 indicating 9th Avastha, i. e. Bhojana Avastha for Mars.

Merely finding out a planet'sAvastha will notbe ofhelp. Its

sub-state, (whether Vicheshta, Cheshta or Drishti) should be

known for it has the final say on the Avastha. The sub-state

should be known thus:

Stage 1: (Avastha Number x Avastha Number) + Value for

the first syllable of personal name of the native. The resultant

product be divide by 12. Call the remainder hereof as "R".

Stage 2: Add to "R" the planetary additament as reflected in

the present slokas (viz. Sun - 5, Moon - 2, Mars - 2, Mercury - 3,

Jupiter - 5, Venus - 3, Saturn - 3, Rahu (or Ketu) - 4). Divide this

final sum by 3. If the remainder is 1, sub-state for that planet's

Avastha is Drishti; 2 = Cheshta and = Vicheshta.

The first syllable values are not given in the original verses.

These are supplied below for the benefit of the reader:

1 for 31 ^ 3 S V *f 3

3 for 3 *!U ST 3 3

4for^H*l*P*S
5for3*t^3c[*lc*S
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stafan im%i *nas*n i ^^»<cw^i^i, a<«wgin

*<u«R«pijwt«j«wi ti$m &<i.m^ *c*»y ^: ^fera^w,

33^ wi ^fe^n fifa^ ^fj 8to> *iM ftft^i

ai4k*K4«n*t «r -«ki spift ircrai *fafo *wkkp<wi ?°

;jh^A appro w 3<mi4jm*i£I a* fic^ twi ?^nn ^t
^T: 3TCT ?38 5RR|g3 *N * 3hi4»wM*HMWI i

^WRPi*Ht41+l«:c|<WI^ dctigWI Vig^S ftkttlh&K S

7H$lW VI ^>: ?« fNfl d-u&JhM 3e\<wn\ *&

Bala Bhadra's Example: (a) In the first paragraph, the

author narrates the whole processwhich is asperour Notes given

for slokas No. 172 - 177.

(b) The meaning of the example portion given by Bala

Bhadra, vide paragraph 2 above is as under.

Assume the Sun (for whomAvasta is being calculated) is in

Makha Nakshatra. The serial order position ofMakha (counted

from Asvini). is 10. The Sun's serial order position is 1. 10

multiplied by 1 is 10. The Sun placed in the sign Leo is in the 7th

degree (a misinterpretation for "Navamsa" as stated earlier in

the notes). So, 10 multiplied by 7 equals to 70. Birth star is

Anuradha represented by 17. Birth is in the 45th ghatika and in

Taurus ascendant (2). Hence 70 + 17 + 45 + 2 = 134. The figure

134 is divided by 12 which gives a remainder of2. Hence the Sun
is in the 2nd Avasta which is Upavesana.
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Remainder 2 is to be multiplied by 2 which yields 4. The

first alphabetofthe person is"Ha" (as in "Hari") which isvalued

at 5. This should be added to 4 above. The answer 9 is to be divided

by 12. This leaves 9 itself as the remainder. The Sun's constant

additament ls 5 and is to be added to 9 above. The resultant

figure, which is 14, is to be divided by 3. The remainder is 2.

Hence the Sun is in the sub-state of Cheshta, in Upavesana

Avasta.

H%rai^ ? Fn^j ?$*&% ii to* ii

^j»t urn*** wftttm **i*m i

^Fltf fa5ft°l^ #t Wti ^: II W* .11

178 - 179. If a planet is in the sub-state of "Drishti", the

results will be limited. In "Cheshta, the results will be full and

in "Vicheshta" nil. In deciding the auspicious and inauspicious

effects, a planet's strength or weakness, as above, should be

known. Ifthe planet is exalted, it is specially strong, i.e. its effects

due to Avastha will be specially notable.

Notes: After arriving at the Avasta concerned, these three

sub-states should -be calculated.

Even ifa planet indicates auspicious effectswith afavourable

Avasta, ifit is in "Vicheshta" the same will not materialise. If it

gets the sub-state of "Cheshta", these auspicious effects will

come to fore in full measure. "Drishti" restricts the auspicious

effects.

With a favourable Avasta, if a planet is in exaltation, more

auspicious effects will follow. In debility, good effects will get

reduced.

Ifin debilitation, the bad effects ofan unfavourable Avasta
will increase. A planet in exaltation but with an unfavourable

Avasta will be moderate.

A planet with bad indications due to a certain Avasta will

suitably improve. In Cheshta, evil effects will be less. InDrishti,

the bad effects will be clearly felt.

These are general guidelines while the effects of good and
bad Avastas depend on houses also. Sometimes, a malefic with
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a bad Avasta and in dignity, can give excellent results due to a

certain house. All these must be well remembered.

FfoWI=H 351^ ^WK4Jl3 ^ 33^ I

3fe m$$\ 3^3 3S3T33 II ?*o ||

3fe 31 k\$*\£i FH^ f^JTl 3& 3lf&3: I

331 3i# 3jn af* S3^i ^RRQid*i ii 1*1 ii

^fl#fal 5& ^HI^Hp^d: I

3lfl 3M 3F1 Wm ^ f3te II ?^ II

180 - 182. Special Effects - 7th House: (a)A malefic in the

7th house in Nidra Avasta will produce auspicious effects

concerning the 7th house. But if he is aspected by another
malefic, there will be never good effects.

(b) In the same Avasta, a malefic planet in the 7th house
which is an inimical sign will cause early death of all his spouses

(in case of repeated marriages), provided it is aspected by an
enemy. If the said malefic is in the process aspected by or

conjoined with a benefic, the first spouse will in particular be

endangered.

*JpF313 felH: TFlt ftjfRT W&& 31 I

331^ *I33f3 3T3 W& A^K'H II 9*3 II

gp-qri £3^1 31 fesffi 31 35! *13^ I

ara^q 351 3reft 313a 313 srr* ii i*u ii

3J*TO^ 351 33 3^3? 3fe 3lf&3: I

35lft SWHIH^HIfll *13f3 fi@3&{ II ^X II

183 - 185. Special Effects - 5th House: (a) It will be

auspicious for a malefic to be in the 5th house in Nidra or Sayana
Avasta. There is no need for a second thought in this case.

(b) But if the said malefic in the 5th house in Nidra or

Sayana Avasta is exalted, or in own sign, or in Moola trikona, the

auspiciousness will doubtlessly be destroyed.
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(c) A benefic in the 5th house in Nidra or Sayana Avasta,

and in aspect to another benefic, will surely cause untimely end

of the first issue of the subject.

Jc$*lMK«RI: ^133131313^311

331 <frt|IM$$ VWfitt. H<dH*ll II 1*$ II

^J*RR}33I 3j3* ?$$ 3i3 cftf&3: )

331 ^ Wm 3F3 ^Fll ^ f33N3: II 9^ II

T!T#fcf 3» ^jifej 3(3 3T&3: I

331 3F3 fcR^#3t $331 4R<6)ft<* II
?** ||

SlCTBlt iftf^t 33^ 31 33 3^3: I

STl^f^lR f&^M 3513: II 9*^ II

186-189. Special Effects -8th House: (a)A malefic in the

house ofdeath, viz. the 8th house, inNidra or Sayana Avasta will

cause untimely end of the subject through royal punishment or

enemies.

(b) A malefic in the 8th house in Nidra or Sayana Avasta

with an aspect of a benefic, will bring about the said end in the

river Ganges (i.e. through a sacred river).

(c) If the aspect is from a malefic, instead of a benefic, the

end will occur by severance of head.

(d) Saturn, Mars or Rahu in the 8th house in Nidra or

Sayana Avasta will also cause,death by severance of head.

3?3>313 331 HR: 5133 *^3Sft 31 I

331 <«RjW<iW«l «FRi TWlf3 31MH I' 9<*° H

373*313 5j3: ^t f33i3i giH^s>fi 31

1

331 <fc4(3HI+: WMMI#*UWI*H»: II ?V II

35Wf4t PRli-fl«it 3%«ft ^ 5I3JR13 I

333 *133>I: WI«^RPfc HR<6)ftd: II 9^3 II

190 - 192. Special Effects - 10th House: (a) A malefic in
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the 10th house in Sayana or BhojanaAvasta willmake the person

wander all over the earth out «f dire poverty.

(b)A benefic in the 10th house in Nidra or Gamana Avasta

will cause various kinds of grief related to work.

(c) The Moon in the 10th house in Kautuka or Frakasana

Avasta will bestow royal status, according to sages.

^ sp3t %s4 H^nf? •jlim-t I

ok^Hc^Rui ?ira^ ^ ^JHl^ II ?"?3 II

W&ft %&&fa 5PRlfe $PE& II 9^8 II

ft**i^ ^*raH gftfo ifcflfifcpj. ii m ii

^ohi^I+hi^ HimRdsPd a*ir i

35f «4RHialsfi ^ira ^>M tern u ?^s u

193 - 196. General: (a) The wise should thus analyse the

effects of the various houses. This has been stated by sages who
would declare auspicious and inauspicious effects only after

evaluatingthe strengthsandweaknesses ofthe planets concerned.

<(b) I now narrate the subtleties involved in Sayana and
other Avastas. Benefics in Sayana and other Avastas will cause

auspicious results concerning that particular house in which
they are placed. Malefics in Bhojana and otherAvastas will ever

cause all-round destruction of the house concerned.

Notes: (a) In using this instruction, whatever has so far

been stated should be well remembered including the dignities of

the planets. Some guidelines are:

- the planet's nature, being a malefic or a benefic;

- its particular Avasta;

- its status in a given sign;

- its general strength or weakness;
- its relation with its dispositor and associate by five-fold

terms (Panchadha Sambandha).
- the aspect and association it enjoys; and
- the house involved.
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(b) "Sayanaand otherAvastas" indicate the first8 Avastas,

from Sayana through Aagamana. "Bhojana and other Avastas"

denote the last 4 Avastas from Bhojana through Nidra.

Now the Sun's Avastas and effects.

JJS^I^ *&$J|) an^ 3F^ **t II ?^V9 ||

197. The Sun in Sayana Avasta: One with the Sun in

Sayana Avasta will suffer from indigestion, pains caused by

bilious imbalances, morbid enlargement of the leg (or

elephantiasis) and diseases of privities.

Notes: There are much more additional information for

effects of Avasthas of planets in Brihat Parasara Hora Sastra,

chapter 45, voL 1 "which the reader may consult.

3^ *^3c4t WIH4«iI *1^: I

a fteM $*ft 4«ki^ a?rc II !?>* II
'

198. The Sun in Upavesana Avasta: One with the Sun
in Upavesana Avasta will be an artisan, dark in complexion, be

bereft of learning, grieved and engaged in others' service.

Notes: "Silpi" also means a specialist on Vastu Sastra or

ancient architecture which meaning can also be taken in such

cases.

<na3^ 3ift^ srctfsfo cn i

^W% *^ tffc «4Hl*^WHpc|d: II 1%% II

3wfl *&f*l 3c5<*Mt *&=R: I

^M **WWt T^t H^ 5=T: II 5oo ||

199 - 200. The Sun in NetrapaniAvasta j (a) One willbe

endowed with all kinds of happiness if the Sun in Netrapani

Avasta occupies the 5th, 9th, 10th or 7th house.

(b) In other houses - than the 5th, 9th, 10th and 7th houses
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- this state willcause one to be cruel, mentally or physically frigid

. and sufferfrom disorders ofsight. In addition tothese, the person

will be highly irascible and be contemptuous of others.

sist *tei *$m% ranpft *£#ro 11 30? n

flffn tOT 3IW iRJra. ^ 131 m: I

201 - 202. The Sun in Prakasana Avasta: (a) One with

the Sun in Prakasana Avasta will be meritorious, virtuous,

wealthy, charitable, given to enjoyments, honourable, princely

and be the lord of wealth.

(b) If the Sun in this Avasta is in the 5th or 7th house, the

person's first child will be endangered and he will be involved in

quarrels. ,

SRRft W$^ *Wft «MlP«M: I

ftSI^FPPSJWt 3TO3 ^ ^RWT: II
5o?

||

203. The Sun in Gamana Avasta: One with the Sun in

Gamana Avasta will live in foreign lands (due to distress), will

incur diseases ofthe sole, be addicted to excessive sleep, given to

fear and anger and be the meanest of men.

3*: W$& f^ 3lfaW»: $«WW«1I I

HWltoftfefaalfocI- J|*hV^ II =>°tf II

HH3 5R5t 3lfo ife 5<4^4ctl^< I

m& TOi3rR*i vm?i ftft&rl^ II 5oVt II

204 - 205. The Sun in Gamanechcha Avasta: (a) One
with the Sun in Gamanechcha Avasta will be cruel, ill-disposed,

skilful, hypocritic, miserly and interested in others' wives.

(b) One with the Sun in this Avasta in the 7th or the 12th

house will incur childlessness and possibly destruction ofwealth

due to divine wrath.
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206. The Sun in Bhojana Avasta: One with the Sun in

Bhojana Avasta in the 9th house will face great obstacles in

performing meritorious acts, without any doubt.

*J#tf *rafa HMlfcllty cFR: I

S^fe ^4*1 Wm ^ti aft: II 3°^ ||

207. The Sun in Sabha Avasta: One with the Sun in

Sabha Avasta will be virtuous, wealthy, interested in pursuing

many branches oflearning, will possess impressive eyes, be pure

and eloquent in speech.

^H«JSHI*1 c[ f^ft *3R3l^*^ II
5o«:

||

208. The Sun inAagamana Avasta: One with the Sun in

Aagamana Avasta will be agitated, grieved, will cause various

kinds of grief to others, be foolish and unsightly but be rich.

>il*ft ft^:*ft Wi-HKk^ *&R: I

RkI<MI ?riM W$^ ^T II *o% ||

209. The Sun in Bhojana Avasta: One with the Sun in

Bhojana Avasta will be ever in grief, be addicted to meat eating

and will incur disorders of head, ears and joint3.

Notes:"KarmaRogi " should read as" Kama Rogi" denoting

diseases of the ears. Ear disorders include deafness.

Disorders of head include brain diseases, madness etc.

while joint diseases relate to waist, joints ofhand, leg, neck etc.

Tf^:. tf^t W$ $44118 W$ft I

^Wt H^4 *Frai^*llPkH*lT II Wo 11

210. The Sun in Nrityalipsa Avasta: One with the Sun
in Nrityalipsa Avasta will be a scholar, be good-looking and will

incur colic pains. He will be wealthy and virtuous.
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w *fa>r hihhM] Hmqf «fe|HI«H>: II W tl

mz& **3T3M sfl^ ^ ^PT: II W II

^?^ ^HSPNlR ^c|[ifc4»T| ftH^ || 398 ||

211 - 214. The Sun in Kautuka Avasta: (a) One with the

Sun in Kautuka Avasta in the 6th house will destroy all his foes

but will himselfbe a fool.

(b) One with the Sun in this Avasta, in general, will be

enthusiastic, will have many daughters, be liberal and given to

enjoy pleasures. He will have two marriages, be garrulous, of

injured body, will incur itch all over, be highly skilful, very

irascible and be the best of men.

(c) The Sun in the 5th or 7th house in this Avasta will cause

premature death of one's first wife and first child.

ftscrai ^ "t^rI jpftHiw^*!*: ii *n n

fo*i s^rcit ^:^t ^ c$5& &h<^) *i§i^ i

M«IHI«k*MI*l: Fn^^PlT $&m: II W II

t

215 - 216. TheSun inNidra Avasta: One with the Sun in

Nidra Avasta will suffer disorders ofthe genital organ, anus and
intestines. He will particularly incur elephantiasis (or morbid

enlargement ofthe leg). His eyes will be reddish with anger. He
will ever live in distant places, be grieved, in the grip of utter

poverty and highly distressed. His first child will face untimely

danger, or specially his spouse.

These are the effects for the Sun's various Avastas.
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Now the effects for the Avastas of the Moon. J

^$l$]*|c<>|c&*licM 3c^2B I

3Fl3 ^f fa*S ^ft Sfeft^ c5R£: II 39^9 It

^RH4 f^^ ^ f^RFfol H5& ^: It 39* II

fCTFT^ *%lfo fVft 3lfc*fr fl^f || 3?S ||

*ri^F5Iq^ ^TC: tKftxft: I

S^Rlf «Hl3fe[ 3gt *^fa *RPl^ || 33o ||

217 - 220. The Moon in Sayana Avasta: (a) First of all,

one should look into the planet'sbeing in exaltation, in debilitation,

its being in strength, or without strength, before deriving effects

(of Avastas, in general). '

(b)TheMoon inSayanaAvasta willgive theundermentioned

effects. The person will be given to anger, be impoverished,

covetous and will be slightly affected by rectal disorders. All

these should be applied if the Moon is in the ascendant.

(c) In other houses these blemishes will not materialize in

full degree.

(d) The Moon being ofdark fortnight and in this Avasta will

produce the following effects. The person will be miserly,

hypocritic, a voracious eater , be very heroic and covetous. He will

speak ill of others and will have injuries on the right side of his

body caused by fire.

U'WlftH^T #m ^T^I^PP^I .^ ^ frS 3l3 ^ifaft: Tl^fef: II-W II

221. The Moon in Bhojana Avasta: One with the Moon
in thisAvasta will incur danger from snakes, willhave great fear

from water and will have many relatives.
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^p4 £rcM #rsj m$$t n ^s ii

f^l ?RRft *M ^ ^F^ ^ ^T TO I

sHdlvfl <£4&Kli ^I£|^ VJlfi^t^ || ^3 ||

222 - 223. The Moon in Nrityalipsa Avasta: One with

the Moon in this Avasta will be munificent, will enjoy pleasures,

be honourable and rich. He will perform cruel acts, incur long-

duration diseases, suffer from morbid enlargement of legs, be

very emaciated, will live in foreign lands, be virtuous and be

charitable.

^R^an^ra srar ^^ to i

3Sk$» ^ q^'^'oUHlfcim ?FR: II 338 II

^ 5$fl ^ift cfl^Mill folFR: I

331 tf&JB f^ai^ 3fo£ 1 «WI*M II 33* II

224 • 225. The Moon in Kautuka Avasta: (a) One with

the Moon in Kautuka Avasta will be rich, will have many sons,

be liberal, equal to a king and be interested in many branches of

learning.

(b) The Moon so placed in the 9th or 10th house will bless

one withvariouskinds ofhappiness. He will never incur poverty.

RAM ^?Wt F^ 3&$ft TPft «3<3llPeH: I

^tifcti m%?& fan sraft 3fMH ii «s ii

+«J^l3 fc^l r^j #[j qs} ^0: I

3F*Wl3 § ft^rci ^1^ *^JT: II 33V9 II

1*^ Jraitft ^ RtI$$| *#TO I

226 - 227. The Moon in Nidra Avasta: (a) One with the

Moon in Nidra Avasta will incur itches all over the body. He will

be in grief, sinful and sickly. He willexperience abundant sorrow

losinghis progeny and willever wander all over the earth. These

effects will specially materialize ifthe Moon is in the 10th house.
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(b) The Moon in thisAvasta in otherhouses (than the 10th)

will cause results contrary to the above. One will, in addition, be

contemptuous of others and will suffer bilious disorders.

fqq: ffo53N 4gNkfl *&K: II W* II

228. The Moon in Upavesana Avasta: One with the

Moon in Upavesana Avasta will be sickly, without wealth,

miserly, crooked and will have injured or broken teetlj.

f?: '^ttklctyw 3ra3 3 fNt flea n =*=k n

229.TheMoon in NetrapaniAvasta: One with the Moon
in Netrapani Avasta will sufferfrom diseases ofeyes and morbid

enlargement of legs. He will be garrulous, wicked and very

heroic.

JRjRtf PtelH$ ^Frara *#^R: I

JH>I"3<& $MWfcfl«f ^ 4HH^*1<* II 33<» II

230. The Moon in Prakasana Avasta: One with the

Moon in Prakasana Avasta will be wealthy, strong-bodied,

miserly and fond ofvisiting pilgrimages. These effects are for a

birth in bright half of the month. In respect of a birth in dark

fortnight, results contrary to these will occur.

H3i?ft Grato f*iptf $$m: I

fed *faft W»<4^|c5l sIF^ *R^ faqt II 33? II

231.The Moon in Gainana Avasta: One with the Moon
in Gamana Avasta will live in distant lands, be without wealth,

will specially indulge in cruel deeds and incur disorders of the

head.
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flkk*K« f^St 3l3 *R&ft *#TO II 535 II

232. The Moon in Gamanechcha Avasta: One with the

Moon in Gamanechcha Avasta will have various kinds of

dispositions, be.very cunning, will suffer morbid enlargement of

legs and be without riches.

<m ^ *iilWci *ra<pt *&m i

wm ^ f«t*fci arrcd ^m-. n ??? 11

233. The Moon in Sabha Avasta: One with the Moon in

Sabha Avasta will be liberal and just in disposition. He will be

equal to a prince and be the best of men.

-I^n^t fifa; 5IF^t Hflraf *nfo>: ST5F I

frftl^^35^*5^5^*^ II 33£ II

H *T3T ^ *#^lfl ^^t *I%R|: I

foS affcft 15l^:^t H"klJIH^ fall II 3?* II

234 - 235. TheMoon inAagamana Avasta: (a) One with
the Moon in Aagamana Avasta will be garrulous, good-looking,

patient and just in disposition and will have two wives. He will

have somewhat aweak body, will acquire many daughtersand be
equal to a king.

(b) A female with this kind of Moon will have only one

daughter, be endowed with fame but will suffer much grief.

k^ ^ ^l^sqt tyJtqri fate I

3raR*n3sft Pm *&&. mRI^-h^ ii 33$ 11

fl§»!r qf^ra^ ife ftstf *I# *^ II 33^ II

236 237. The Moon in the 5th or 7th House: (a) The
MooninBhojanaAvastainthe 5th or the 7th willcause miserliness

of a great order.
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(b) The Moon in one of these houses in Nidra Avasta will

grant all kinds of auspicious effects.

(c) Should Rahu join the Moon who is in the 5th or the 7th

house in Nidra Avasta, all kinds of destruction will follow.

Further, the person will particularly suffer many blemishes.

—itcNd-.avflm(

These are for the Moon's Avastas.

Now the effects for the Avastas of Mars.

HSI*Wft 15R3EE: H^Sd) 3Fl3 ^*: II 33* II

^ Wfi <*lft 3KH*41 *KCI f^: I

HI$&JMHI4<:4 ^f ^ WM 5^: II 33^ II .

^P$ 351 #ft frflT rl|c|tf1R,d: I

*J3TE&Sl »#3PT *«lRa f^Rha: II 3«o ||

$llH<l<j*HI$<b: S ^ *#>ft 15T *l^ I

aSIHPI Ife&l gftft MlMlftd: II 38? II

3Pl3 ^ *R[^ HMKrWlP*!: I

3§*l$*WIHlld ^BR^fS&i II 383 II

238 - 242. Mars in Sayana Avasta: (a) One with Mars in

Sayana Avasta will be covetous, miserly, highly intelligent, very

irascible, very skilful and scholarly.

(b) One's first child and first wife will face untimely end if

Mars is in the 5th or 7th in this Avasta.

(c) Mars in the 5th in this Avasta with the aspect of an

enemy will cause severance of arms and especially ears.

(d)Mars in associationwith Saturn andRahu and in the 5th

house and in this Avasta will cause severance of head.

(e) One will incur many diseases, physical troubles, itch

and leprosy with Mars in the ascendant in the said Avasta.
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him^I mM sRst te^ m^ i

qft^ f^ftf 33*R ^ JjftflR^ II 388 II

qjfcsiti i#E#i ^%n^ fate i

Hctl h3EREI: PIR^T 3*b<M4): II 38* II

^fe uhi$£I fr^ *&R: I

3^ RhOc1»t< *lld°4»^ aMM^ II 38S II

243 - 246. Mars in Upavesa Avasta: (a) One with Mars in

Upavesa Avasta will be mean among men, be wealthy, will

indulge in cruel deeds, be hard-hearted and devoid of wisdom.

(b) One with Mars in Upavesa Avasta will suffer great

diseases, be in utter poverty and greatly distressed. These should

be decisively expected when Mars is in the ascendant.

(c) This Avasta occurring to Mars in the 9th or the 10th

house will cause destruction of one's entire wealth, spouse and
progeny.

(d) In all these cases, Mars in relation to beneiic planets by
aspect or conjunction willcause contrary effects. These should be

understood according to the strength and weakness ofthe planets

involved.

Notes: (d) Contrary effects exclude wealth, vide "a", which
will only increase with benefic association. The adverse effects

stated from "a" to "c" will become positive with benefic's

interference.

J*lK*dWhbl 4lfe$ u
l ^^ II 380 II

iWctf^ I^i4h I

35! S&JS 3F? ;j*lM*&jd: || 38* II
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o^lWflfi: fl
lWlR!HH^Wffi<fol#<^ II 38^ II

wx ^M HPf i$*#a >$aM ii 3*0 n

247 - 250. Mars in Netrapani Avasta: (a) One with Mars
in Netrapani Avasta will be blind. He will have no progeny, no

spouse and no wealth. His penury willburnhim, These will come
to pass when Mars is in the ascendant

(b) Mars in this Avasta in a house other than the ascendant

will cause acquisition ofwealth and progeny apartfrom allkinds

of pleasures. The native will be weak-bodied, will have some
pains in joints and incur danger from a tiger, a snake, fire or

water.

(c) IfMars is in the 2nd or the 7th house in this Avasta, one

will be devoid of wealth and will lose his spouse. His livelihood

will be through lands.

HldlMrtSl tJ 3«^l«-4 'TCR H^. II W II

^r *raH«tf* ifcSk * wm-. II W II

tEKT 3 fiqN<IU|l«t*n$l>« %W II 5» II

251 - 253. Mars in Prakasa Avasta: (a) Mars in Prakasa

Avasta willcause short-lived wealth. The person willbe endowed
with sharp intelligence, will incur injuries to the left eye and will

be in danger of fall from heights.

(b) Mars in this Avasta in the 5th or 7th house will

undoubtedly destroy all the children and spouse of the native.

(c) In some houses, Mars in this Avasta in association with

a malefic will denote a morally degraded person.

(d) Mars in Prakasa Avasta andjoining Saturn will prodcue

a cow-slaughterer.
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%®^ *$&$( ^fHf^f^JT ii 3*8 ii

f&Wtf W§& $&& aJgHITO': II 3W II

^^fc5T $\i\M <H^jrf) *#TC I

^Fcfaa i^pf^ off^Tt W^pT^ II 5*S II

T^qc5^ H^-c^elHrilWI^ ^3 "3
I

TOltRt R5R^ WSRI# i#q* || 3*U II

^ei 4>it *lMh W& ^ ^l&TC: II S** II

254 - 258- Mars in Gamana Avasta: (a) One with Mars in

Gamana Avasta will live in distant lands, be perpetually in grief

and will incur bodily disorders, itches, leprosy, bilious diseases

and joint pains. He will be quite majestic, fast in actions, quite

heroic in disposition, trans-sexual in attire, loquacious, and will

suffer burning sensation of eyes, disorders of head, teeth and

skin. He will have somewhat large teeth and be greatly in fear.

These effects should be related to Mars in the said Avasta, in the

ascendant only, and not to other houses.

(b)In other houses, Mars in Gamana Avasta will cause

various kinds ofwealth, great skills, royalfavours and somewhat
a weak physique. In addition, the subject will be munificent,

given to enjoy pleasures and be the lord of men.

y&ffii <p*rf ^ "sira&fSrfiPi 3 11 w 11

HdccNIH<dl 1

259- Mars in Gamanechcha Avasta: One with Mars in

Gamanechcha Avasta will live in distant lands, suffer rectal

diseases, be poor and will wilfully indulge in bad deeds.

These apply to Mars in this Avasta in the houses otherthan

the ascendant.
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*WWI»^ 33T irat vnf^Ft 4QAW I

^Jicira h^kihiMM *$^t ii =*s° ii

^ W^ti #=l *WWI»^ *RI f5f: I

9lt\\M +4$hI q^f^T: q^ ^ || 3S? ||

260 - 261. Mars in Sabha Avasta: (a) One with Mars in

Sabha Avasta will be righteous, quite affluent, virtuous, very

liberal and will suffer from diseases of the head.

(b) IfMars be in the 5th or the 9th house in this Avasta, the

person willbe devoid oflearning and work. Every now and then,

his righteousness will be interrupted.

351 cK4IM$$ HkM^PlM 33 || 3S3 II

262. Mars in Bhojana or Sayana Avasta: If Mars is

found in the 5th house either in Bhojana or Sayana Avasta,

declare untimely death and fear from quadrupeds to the person

concerned.

Notes: See verse 267 infra, where the 8th house is also

included.

3cn «<bjdhi3fcr q$ra gfrjf3: n w 11

263. Mars in Nrityalipsa Avasta: Sages prescribe that

the person withMars in the 12th house in NrityalipsaAvasta will

be a killer of all his sons (i.e. will lose all his children).

wfiM fto^t srraa ^ 3*i*w n *$z n

3Rl^tt WTFft fWf **§£&> II 35* II

264 - 265. Mars in Gamana Avasta: (a) One with Mars in

Gamana Avasta in the 12th house will be lame. This will not be
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(b) This Avasta occurring to Mars posited in the ascendant,

the 2nd, the 10th or the 7th house will bestow all kinds of

happiness.

(c) Ifin the 8th or the 9th house; this Avasta ofMars willbe

a source ofvarious kinds of grief, will cause untimely death and
will often produce obstacles in one's righteous path.

^nra^: *p^ HfifS 4§<*^: II RU? II

ata<^ Mh»t| ch>o^^ tjftRwt n *w ii

R$l«tH« feq HHI<|j|«HP<to I

WHI«MHI» PIR^^FI 3*fa ^ || 3U>3 II

271 - 273. Mars In Kautuka Avasta: (a) Mars in Kautuka
Avasta will make one a scholar and wealthy in various ways. It

will in addition give him two wives and many daughters.

(b) Not in the 5th house, but in the 7th or the 9th house, this

Avasta of Mars will surely produce opposite results, including

physical defects, many diseases and loss ofspouse and first child.

Notes: (b) The 5th house, like the other nine houses will

automatically stand excluded, when the reference is to the 7th

and the 9th houses. Itis notknown why 5th house finds excluded.

Mars in the 7th or the 9th in Kautuka Avasta will not make
one a scholar and wealthy apart from restricting the chances of

a remarriage and acquisition ofnumerousfemale issues. Further

it will give physical defects & C.

*H^ft m£t% 3Fi3 ^ ww ii wa ii

^ Hsfcpt #* fft3 =lctfsfo 31 I

T3^ ?ra3 3lft W*l ft&lRld: <JT3: |
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HIS&JMHIMd ^Rl^:^!mnR7: II 3V3^3 ||

H^4x*3Mg*l ^RT «<fyu||p<*H: I

f^fo-^JJl i^J?q WPp <?oJ|Pc|d: II ^tt* II

274 - 278. Mars in Nidra Avasta: (a) One with Mars in

Nidra Avasta will be foolish but scholarly, be poor, highly

irascible, and mean among men. Learned declare these effects

concerning the position of Mars in the ascendant, 2nd, 3rd, 9th,

10th and 11th houses.

(b) Mars in the 5th or the 7th house in Nidra Avasta will

give numerous children and much grief (in general).

(c)Mars in the company ofHahu and in NidraAvasta (in the

5th or 7th) will destroy the first issue and cause various kinds of

grief. But the subject will be rich, will have many wives, be

liberal, endowed with various kinds ofvirtues and be somewhat
sickly. He will also suffer from diseases in the sole.

ffa »flHHIel4x$4.

1

These effects for the Avastas of Mars.

3TO^ ^IcHttf^ |

Now effects for Mercury.

W& "3 ^ ^3rat <*£c|l^^fcH:dqi I

3^#s8 *%ift wt *raft ^pq^n ii 3us ii

^ C5*3 *l%lft tj^ cfps*i 351 «|3: I

3RK*n3 fcfcllNl SRst 4§AHi: II 5«8 II

279 - 280. Mercury in Sayana Avasta: (a) One will be

strong, be troubledby hunger and willhave some physical defect.

He will be impotent. These apply to Mercury's position in the

ascendant in Sayana Avasta.

(b) In a house other than the ascendant, Mercury in this

Avasta will cause utter poverty and greed.
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3*^ ^ qt^ratn wft ^ra^ vpm i

^RdHJURi^bl ^fejaif H^i^ft: II 1*1 t>

H<jlHld<*4|j|K4 ^sip HR^fJd: II ^ II

&P$ Pta^hl 3! HHI^1SI<U4M>: I

Tja^tJlfiMNt "QfgfrW %3c5^ || 3*3 ||

281 - 283. Mercury in Upavesa Avasta: (a) One with

Mercury in Upavesa Avasta will be eloquent, endowed with

poetic skills and virtues, fair in complexion and very pure.

(b) Maha Paatafra Yoga: If a malefic joins Mercury who is

in Upavesa Avasta, with an aspect from an inimical planet, Maha
PaatakaYoga is caused. As a result ofthis Yoga, the person will

commit sins of a great order. So has been declared by Vishnu.

(c) Mercury in his own sign in thisAvasta and begetting the
company ofa friendly planet will bless one with various kinds of

happiness. Further, he will perform meritorious acts and be

munificent. The only negative effect of this combination is

disorders of eyes.

fasi&fl fa$m g^RRit *i^^ ii 9*8 ii

4»t1H^ 331 ## ^Hiufl *|%lfc I

nifti^H«m 33 35^n ^ 3f>?5T *^ ii ^n ii

284 • 285. Mercury in Netrapani Avasta: (a) Morbid

enlargement offeet, inclination to gather wealth, lack oflearning

and loss ofprogeny in particular are the results that will follow

Mercury's attaining Netrapani Avasta.

(b) Mercury in the 5th house in this Avasta will destroy the

first son and will give many daughters.

HHHj«WMI^*l slFl3 $®m: II 3^11
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286. Mercury in Prakasa Avasta: Mercury in Prakasa

Avastawill make the subject charitable, affluent highlyvirtuous

and learned in scriptures.

3ifo*3 y^pra m\£fo <iW#l»t II 3*« II

^HI^:^3 M^RI #lT$lt ^HI4W»: I

ijafsiij fifi^iN S^Jjqfofe || R** ||

287 - 288.Mercury inGamana Avasta: OnewithMercury
in Gamana Avasta will suffer from blemishes of bodily fluids (or

from frigidity), will earn through trading activities, will incur

fear through snakes and water, be grieved in various ways, will

lose his spouse and kinsfolk, be a fool, be distressed and devoid

any virtues.

J|H3«t*WI»^ # ^13t ^3* Off r^ ^ |

#*5Jt ^CTPfe s&lffct SlfW**: II ^ II

HHl$*j *^3 u4^«hP«M: I

<4"rWkll »#^ 3*5^ fo*rig ^ II 5^o ||

289 - 290. Mercury in Gamanechcha Avasta: One with

Mercury in Gamanechcha Avasta willbe greedy, skilful, subdued
by his wife, will have a wicked wife, be lustful, garrulous and
subjected to many kinds ofgrief. He will suffer from a number of

diseases, will have injured teeth and be fond of quarrels.

HHMIHA # 3TC=h *J^f *Hfr ft&d^ I

*nrai^qiffolN $xM *$m H: II W II

w^ 3&& *# wm&z gqifa: i

^m^ ^c5 s3 +wi«ti»^ Pfimi ii w ii
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291 - 293. Mercury in Sabha Avasta: (a) One with

Mercury in Sabha Avasta will surely be a fool. He will also be

rich, charitable and will for a long time be ill.

(b) Mercury in the 5th or the 12th in this Avasta will cause

birth ofmany daughters. In addition, the person willbe specially

industrious.

(c) If Mercury is in the 7th house in Sabha Avasta, the

subject will enjoy every kind of happiness, be dark-bodied and
wicked.

^P? W& ftctf W& ^ =Tn^R: II R^« II

g=jgq *H R»l«frlHIMR» ^P^ I

^jif^ *d$m 'j^pB sjenw^ n =m u

294 - 295.MercuryinGamanaAvasta: One withMercury
in Gamana Avasta will be cruel, wicked, very foolish, sinful and

mean. He will have two sons, limited wealth and various kinds

of dispositions. He will incur diseases of the privities and

unbearable pains in urination.

^rcifl irarcft ^ ^ steifera: 11 ^s 11

<M>kfek«ii ^ MM ffim-. ii =wa n

296 - 297.MercuryinBhojanaAvasta: One with Mercury

in Bhojana Avasta will be devoid ofwealth, will hate others, will

live in foreign (distant) lands, be a victim ofmany diseases, will

have injuries in the left part of the body, will incur ulcer and

itches, be troubled by spirits and will particularly suffer from

diseases of the head.
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4»^ *^^ ^rralSR ^ SF^RJT: I

298 - 299. Mercury in Nrityalipsa Avasta: One with

Mercury in Nrityalipsa Avasta will be wealthy, learned, be a
poet, be enthusiastic, highly satisfied and will enjoy wonderful

pleasures. He will have five sons, four daughters and two wives

and be endowed with various virtues.

®$M ^ffr *3*#fi ^ 1 H5R: II 3°° II

Ti>^ <55i^ 3ift 3rNpfc ^ ^ii^: i

JPJHIHt^lR: PH^ f^H^ 5^5 *F^ II ?o? 1|

3**feiti *i%ift *i4fh3 h&i ^ i

^HTCJS *^1PT S#£ifercfce: II 303 II

300 - 302, Mercury in Kautuka Avasta: (a) One with

Mercury in Kautuka Avasta will be liked by all and will suffer

from piles, itches and skin disorders.

(b) In the 5th or the 10th house, this Avasta for Mercury
will endanger the first child. The subject will have many female

issues.

(c) If in the 10th or the 9th house, one will enjoy various

kinds of pleasures and will be involved in multiple callings.

Notes: The results mentioned at "b" as well as atV will

occur if Mercury is in the 10th house with Kautuka Avasta.

Those mentioned at "b" and V will also occur when Mercury
has this state in the 5th and 9th, in that order.

wgwfi M%ift 3nfen3 <$3 ^ i

ffcrf q^j 3Fi^ Wk^KjUIH. II 3°g II
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303 - 305. Mercury in Nidra Avasta: (a) One. with

Mercury in Nidra Avasta will incur all kinds of grief, be short-

lived and argumentative. These will materialize even if the

houses involved are one ofthe ascendant and the lOthhouse. (To

wit, this applies to any house including the said two.)

(b) Barring the ascendant and the 10th house, Mercury in

Nidra Avasta will grant wealth and food comforts.

Notes: Mercury's Nidra Avasta in any ofthe twelve houses

will be bad for happiness and life-span. In the ascendant and
10th, he will specially deprive one of wealth whereas in other

houses he will give wealth in the company of evil effects cited.

Thus end the effects for Mercury's Avastas.

Now the effects for Jupiter's Avasta.

3&w wd 3i# *n^t ira mn-. ii 3<>e n

qafi i&^ ^ qqffl^ #§H: ^: II $o\s ||

306 - 307. Jupiter in Sayana Avasta: (a) One with

Jupiter in Sayana Avasta will be strong, grieved, fair in

complexion, will suffer from colic pains. He will be generally

sickly.

(b) Should Jupiter be in this Avasta in the ascendant, 7th,

10th, 9th or 5th house, one will be wealthy, learned and pure.

<t-?wMl m%T$ #^ ^ra^i: II 3°* II
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308 - 309. Jupiter in Upavesa Avasta: (a) One with

Jupiter in Upavesa Avasta will incur grief, be garrulous and
sickly. He will have injured teeth and will suffer morbid

enlargement of feet.

(b) IfJupiter in this Avasta is in the 2nd, 12th, 3rd or 11th

house, the subject will be endowed with various kinds ofvirtues

and interest inacquiringknowledge in manybranches oflearning.

3wit 38?T %: 4foRMl vrfl *^ I

^n%ift^Fi sw^ ^ ^ II 3?° II

Hdlfd.SK") foq &A% ^ H5R: I

H41BIK*] 3lfo 3wft ^5*^ II Wi II

^«r? *i3tipi *ifrai tjm g^ i

310 - 311V&. JupiterinNetrapani Avasta: (a) The person
will be fair in complexion, will suffer from diseases of the head,

be wealthy and will incur obstacles to his work because of his

doubting disposition, if Jupiter is in Netrapani Avasta.

(b) This Avasta for Jupiter in the ascendant will cause

damage to one's feet.

(c) The 9th, 6th or 8th involving Jupiter in Netrapani

Avasta will cause destruction of enemies. The person will die

near Ganges (i.e. in a shrine).

^ TO\ *F^ HHKHUHI^i: II W II

qspra H^dkl fof *jit *<5hP<w: 11 zn 11

312 - 313. Jupiter in Prakasa Avasta: (a) One with

Jupiter in the ascendant or the 10thhouse in PrakasaAvasta will

be rich, endowed with various kinds of precious stones and be a
recipient of royal favours.

(b) Involvement ofotherhouses than the ascendant and the
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10th with Jupiter in this Avasta will produce diseases of the

privities and anus.

^K**feH: ^t Wft WGFfa II 3?8 II

^5?fcg J|H^t*wi ^raV*Rfa Wtt- I

f|c|$ qs^fl #* *K$ 5?rt H«ll II 3?*ll

3Fq^ l^glft 3m&3h RkdH*t I

fl'Mll&H)**1!! STIS?ft "TR^ "$ II 3?S II

314 - 316. Jupiter in Gamanechcha Avasta: (a) One
with Jupiter in Gamanechcha Avasta will be a fool, be greedy, a

sinner, black in complexion and will incur diseases. He will be in

servitude, will suffer from colic pains, will live in foreign places

and be rich. These are applicable to the 2nd, 5th, 7th and 10th

houses.

(b) In the other eight houses, Jupiter in this Avasta will not

produce the above effects but fear from snakes, indulging in

harsh acts and valorous disposition.

Notes: (a) These results will materialize when the house
concerned is one of the 2nd, 5th, 7th and 10th.

(b) These are applicable to the ascendant, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 8th,

9th, 11th or 12th.

#§3: *f5$ w$ wm ^Hnt ft£ n 3?^ 11

%^^ 351 "^fa: *NMI*t* ^k^- I

^r S%fj #q u*y<*djd: 11 ??* 11

35T HJfo-iW HMMfl $:*WI3R: II 3?^ II

317 - 319. Jupiter in Sabha Avasta: (a) One with Jupiter

in SabhaAvasta willbecome rich on account ofothers' wealth. He
will be in the employment of a king, be scholarly, charming and
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eloquent.

(b) Jupiter in an angle with this Avasta will bless one with

all kinds ofhappiness, progeny and spouse.

(c) If in Sabha Avasta in the 12th or 8th, Jupiter will cause

grief destroying the person in every manner.

*Jlffi«**<ft4c||--H|.fl *kHIM3 ^t I

HMkfr&tt) PW^!$ ft^JlRd: II 35o II

320. Jupiter in Aagamana Avasta: One having Jupiter

in Aagamana Avasta will be munificent, will visit many pilgrim

centres, be honourable, ever enthusiastic and ever proud.

^ ftftq ^Tm^ *15refa: I

W$$'. fcratfft ^ ife 3*3 *&f\: II 33? II

^5R# *^5lft U<&1jWHI$<* II 333 II

321 - 322> Jupiter in Bhojana Avasta: (a) One with

Jupiter in the ascendant in Bhojana Avasta will be happy in

many ways. He willbe addicted to meat eating, be very beautiful,

lustful, eloquent in speech.

(b)Jupiterin the 5th or the 9th inBhojanaAvasta willgrant

progeny and virtues.

(c) In a house other than the 5th and the 9th, the result in

this context will be that the person will be a victim of many
diseases.

'«Jc*U**Wi *^3T"ft *Fffl^«lR<*WrH*ll I

i*Wn *fcj^ 5faPI rj *l3R*: II 333 II

tSEtff vr^ ^p^ q^ER II 338 II

323 - 324. Jupiter in Nrityalipsa Avasta: One with

Jupiter in Nrityalipsa Avasta will be eloquent in speech, greatly
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wealthy and gentle. These apply to the ascendant, 5th, 9th and
10th and never to the other houses.

Fk4k«i$ m®$ ^fifo ^1^3^ ii $w ii

WZ &$ Wfdfo MdHdMen II 355 II

325 - 326. Jupiter in Kautuka Avasta: Jupiter in the

10th house, or the ascendant, or the 7th, in Kautuka Avasta will

reveal the undermentioned effects. The subject will be wealthy,

ever munificent, ever enthusiastic, highly satisfied and will enjoy

a wonderful degree of pleasures. If in other houses than these,

converse effects should be declared.

Ftawi^ *h ^ra^sjfrn >#«r & i

^RI: g5RRR» gR3> ^FRP^ II 33* II

327 - 328. Jupiter in Nidra Avasta: (a) Jupiter in Nidra

Avasta willcause eye diseases, miserliness, garrulous disposition

and wandering all over the earth.

(b) One's spouse will be destroyed by Jupiter in this Avasta

in the 5th, 7th or the 10th house.

(c) Wealth will result Jupiter's placement in the 12th in the

said Avasta.

$ld ^144*^1
These are the effects for Jupiter's Avastas.
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Now the effects for the Avastas ofVenus.

<lr4M Tmfrft $d Wfo &*fi II 3^ I)

H3i a%a *pi 3ifa*i ^ q&m ii 33° H

M<H+~!j|Hq| %n *6^IH 33F^!T || 33? II

3rfj^ \R«n^ foaMi^>#^ 5* i

HHI^*| «|^p| gsfiRft *l^^. II 333 II

329 - 332. Venus in Sayana Avasta: (a) One with Venus
in Sayana Avasta in the ascendant will be rich, very greedy, will

suffer from dental diseases, be very irascible and miserable.

(b) This Avasta occurring to Venus in the 7th or the 11th

will give all kinds of happiness. The person will never incur

penury. He will have many children. Depending on the strength

and weakness of the planets, there will be seven sons and five

daughters.

(c) In other houses than these, Venus in this Avasta will

make the person wealthy, learned and munificent. The native

will enjoy all kinds of wealth but will incur loss of sons.

sftrnit srcifoa *pql wfo ^n n 333 11

3*11 3%3 sfai $HK*H!I« II 338 II

333 - 334.Venus in UpavesaAvasta: (a) One with Venus
in Upavesa Avasta will be (bodily) strong, munificent, will have
defects in the right side of the body and will incur joint pains.

(b) Should Venus in Upavesa Avastajoin a friendly planet

in Pisces, Taurus or Libra, one will be happy in all manners and
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be endowed with progeny, spouse and wealth.

^*3 31 *Rl3 3lft H5& *Rft ftf^ II 33V II

+4«lrtm^ ^pit *raqfe I

<RI SfcsflT S^Rft #^11 33$ II

HIHIdl4H<) ffpft HKRft *Ntk+: H. 33*3 II

335 - 337. Venus in Netrapani Avasta: (a) There will

surely be loss of sight if Venus is in Netrapani Avasta in the

ascendant or the 7th house.

(b) IfVenus is in the, 10th house in Netrapani Avasta, the

poverty ofthe subject will be ofsuch a magnitude that even a sea

(of wealth) will dry up. To wit, wealth will never come to him at

any cost.

(c) In other houses than these, Venus in Netrapani Avasta

will cause two wives, much wealth, visits to many pilgrim

centres, pride, valour and service under a king.

JH>I3A *J
JMd) VFffl^ >*lfo»: ^: |^ 3iq %$ft 3T^ Wl Wft II 33E;

II

PH^feldi 3tft ffftqi-HdM 31 I

35T l\*M\W<{ ^fc ^nfeltf fate II 33<t II

3P^ 351 ^fr «4*|j|*WpcM: I

fo*i jrarcft $*fl ^ *ira3 •fl'KiM 11 3»o n

338 - 340.Venus in Prakasa Avasta: (a) One withVenus
in Prakasa Avasta in the ascendant, the 2nd, 9th or the 7thhouse

will be rich, munificent and pure.

(b) Should Venus in this Avasta be in a friendly sign or in

exaltation sign or particularly in the 10th house, the subject will

acquire a political post of high importance.

(c) Venus in Prakasa Avasta in a sign or house contrary to
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the above will victimize the subject with allkinds ofdiseases. He
will live in distant lands and be in grief.

*IRJT ^ fiRt HFT &l3 °3l£KPpr: II 38? II

341. Venus in Gamanechcha Avasta: One having

Venus in Gamanechcha Avasta will incur early loss of brother

and mother. He will suffer from diseases in his childhood.

&4lcUIjl MSlM^^^ II 38* II

342. Venus in Gamana Avasta: One with Venus, in

Gamana Avasta will suffer from diseases of the sole, be ever

enthusiastic, be a great artisan (or Vastu Sastra specialist) and
visit pilgrim centres.

wms** >j4by <MHMl *Hlfa* I

fSRS «4+l^ %^ ^jcHlJWH. II 383 II

^$ 131 ^J: 5l|^sq ^Rf: |

H3T «4fo-il*l: WIHHI<l-«kl**P«W: II 388 II

343 - 344. Venus in Sabha Avasta: (a) One with Venus in

Sabha Avasta will beget royal favours. The subject will be a

treasurer, be skilful in all undertakings and will suffer "only"

from colic pains.

(b) Should Venus in Sabha Avasta be in an inimical sign in

aspect to or association with an inimical planet, the person will

lose everything and will be a victim of numerous diseases.

frf^ $$$ ^3°n 3te*^^ i
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aair«4PHRI: PIR^R ffimi II 38$ II

W$^ »^R TO 35Flf f^R*IT II 3BV9 II

345 - 347. Venus in Aagamana Avasta: (a) One with

Venus in Aagamana Avasta will be in grief, be garrulous, will

incur itch and loss of progeny and be mean among men.

(b) All-round destruction, particularly in the form ofloss of

spouse and progeny, will occur ifVenus in this Avasta is in an

enemy's sign in association with or in aspecttoan inimicalplanet.

(c) There w^ll be no need for a second thought to declare all

kinds ofhappiness as a result ofVenus getting this Avasta in the

2nd, 10th, 4th or 8th.

m*rt vdM ciiFMhiui #^i n 38* h

*W|PH: ft^t^ii <?ollpcW: I

^HI§*I »#EF*l T^^ft iR&FS: II 38S II

348 349.Venus in Bhojana Avasta: One with Venus in

Bhojana Avasta will be strong, hypocritic and very affluent

through trading or service. He will have a poor digestive power,

will incur bilious disorders, head diseases, and various kinds of

grief. He will live in foreign places and will serve others.

hiP^ *$8m 3fc^ ^ fed $$ ii 3*° ii

p^itf ^t *n xwirfi rnsft II 3v? II

WMWfWW *lFft «#F*l 95°^: flc^ II 3*3 II

350 - 352. Venus in Nrityalipsa Avasta: (a) One with

Venus in NrityaUpsa Avasta will be eloquent in speech and will
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strive for the continuous progress of learning and poetry.

(b) IfVenus is in his sign of debility with this Avasta, a fool

is born.

(c) Ifthe sign in questionbe Pisces, Libra orTaurus, one will

earn the mercy ofa king, be very strong, lustful, very charming
and attached to many women. He will be dark in complexion,

proud, mean and greedy.

**51¥H| TftFm #pft ^ *&S5l II 9*3 II

^ dMd<H $*ttH+H4H+: II 3*8 II

353 - 354.Venus inKautuka Avasta: (a) One with Venus
inKautukaAvasta willbe wealthy, verygentle andvery satisfied.

He will be a great speaker, will have many sons and wives and
will enjoy all kinds of happiness.

(b) IfVenus be in debility with this Avasta, he will produce

converse results, prove very horrible and cause grief.

ft^i <*£>$l$H *Ht Sfeft l^*#t 151^ II 3** II

?RI «4PHl«: '^I&WJHI Hftfflftdt II 3*5 II

355 356, Venus in Nidra Avasta: (a) One with Venus in

Nidra Avasta will incur diseases and ever be in the grip of grief,

poverty and distress of a great order.

(b) One with Venu&in the 8th hou$e with Nidra Avasta will

incur all-round destruction, according to Vishnu.

These are the effects for the Avastas of Venus.
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3P1 5I^*PR3c5^1

Now the effects for the Avastas of Saturn.

^qti *$5Hl ^51^51 W& II 3VU II

asa f^i srarclt hkRaI fr^ m*i 11 3*c 11

T»^^% 33l3 flfl^ sPIll

333F^llWc< S^SRIW: II 3*<? II

357 - 359. Saturn in SayanaAvasta: (a) One with Saturn

in Sayana Avasta will be troubled by hunger, distressed and will

have diseases of the privities. He will however increase his

wealth.

(b) Ifthis Avasta occurs to Saturn in the ascendant, the 6th

or8thhouse, the native will ever live in distant lands, bepoorand
quite bereft of peace.

(c) If the house concerned is the 5th, 9th, 10th or 7th, one

will have progeny, be munificent and will enjoy every kind of

happiness.

*WSlR-R^*t* %T >*# tojf: I! 3So ||

360. Saturn in Upavcsa Avasta: One with Saturn in

Upavesa Avasta will incur morbid enlargement of feet. He will

suffer from itches, loss of wealth and troubles from the king.

^ 31 55ti 3lft ^<Pft 51%?: I

+I44M >#cR3? Hc^:<yM<iHH>: II 3S? II

3MW$$ t^Fl HHI$«l<iM+; II 353 II

^hiuH *mi ^ft w^ *rafa 4f^: I
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fed ^ft^ ffaft W$t Wlfa 3<5RI 11358 1!

361 - 364V& Saturn in Netrapani Avasta: (a) One with

Saturn in NetrapaniAvasta in the ascendantorin the 10thhouse

willface obstacles to his undertakings. He willbe in griefinmany
ways.

(b) Saturn will destroy progeny, spouse and wealth ifhe is

in ttie 7th or 5th in this Avasta. In other houses than these, he

will contribute to various kinds of happiness.

(c) Even a fool will become a scholar if Saturn is in this

Avasta (other than in the ascendant and the 10th). Further he
will be quite wealthy, munificent, willhave two wives, will suffer

from bilious disorders, be given to anger instantly and will incur

diseases of the head, anus and joints and danger from fire and
water. IfSaturn is in the ascendant or the 10th, contrary effects,

but not these, will come to pass.

Notes: (c) Contrary effects, in this particular context, for

the ascendant and 10th should not mean that the person will be

poor, instead ofwealthy; miserly instead ofbeingmunificent; will

not suffer from bilious diseases instead of suffering from bilious

diseases & C. It is simply the ancient's way ofexcluding the said

two houses.

HMIJlwlH^RI^tlfc #3H: ^fo II 35* I!

^PIlFjtf ^ 3^ ^f S^Rl ^^ Sift: I

331 «4ftHI$l: Wl^lldtcjtrt *^ y&{ || 355 ||

365 - 366. Saturn in Prakasa Avasta: (a) One with

Saturn in Prakasa Avasta will earn royal favours, be endowed
with numerous virtues, be charitable, scholarly and pure.

(b) Saturn in this Avasta in the 7th or in the ascendant, will

cause over-all destruction including that of one's family.
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HP^Hl JJ«WI^ ^IHT ^Fli ^ 'RteTO II 35« II

367. SatuTn in Gamanechcha Avasta: One with Saturn

in Gamanechcha Avasta will have many sons and much wealth.

He will be a scholar, a virtuous and charitable person and be the

best among men;

<tIWMI *^SFWt f^T: 4tfi-<M>: II 3S* II

$W*ll} 3^ ^i^Rra^^fcrf^i

3$ "f 1»tf fcq J^tjfttfaid: II 3V9o ||

<*>4wi3 "^ "f *tf ~ 5R5t $* I

33T H&J8 SteJ TftSHJsfo q^R: I) 3^? II

368 - 371. Saturn' in Gamana Avasta: (a) One with

Saturn in Gamana Avasta will incur morbid enlargement offeet,

willbe sickly (in some otherways as well), willhave injured teeth,

be irascible, miserly and will blame others.

(b) One's progeny andspouse willbe destroyedby Saturn in

the 5th or the 7th in this Avasta.

(c) Diseases of the sole, visits to shrines and absence of

progeny and spouse will resultSaturn'splacement in thisAvasta.

(d) IfSaturn is in Gamana Avasta in the 10th, 7th, 9th or

the 12th, the person will enjoy all kinds of happiness. He willbe

learned and be a lord of wealth.

_____ < ___ q f

~H~3~ 3Rt -5*13: -~JWrp: I

tf&^ felt HHKfttWpcM: II 3^3 II

ZZi «4ftHI4l: FH^p MR«Afd*dH. II 3^5 II
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372 - 373. Saturn in Sabha Avasta: (a) One with Saturn

in Sabha Avasta willbe blessedwith spouse, progeny and wealth-

He will acquire learning from all corners and be endowed with

various kinds of precious stones (i.e. be wealthy).

(b) Saturn in thisAvasta, in an inimical sign with the aspect

ofan enemy, will cause overall destruction according to Vishnu.

3TPTR3 ^ itifllfdl TpFWt <?<»llP^d: I

(2M#frw>3ai «!#•• ss nfe3 ti $m ii

AST^ M^lA&H FITS ^ H3 II 3W? II

374 - 376. Saturn in Aagamana Avasta: (a) One with

Saturn in Aagamana Avasta in the ascendant will be highly

irascible and will incur diseases. He will be 'happy" with snakes

etc. His co-born will incur untimely danger..

(b) One will be happy in regard to wealth, spouse, progeny

and brothers ifSaturn is in this Avasta in the 2nd, 3rd, 5th or 7th

house.

(c) If in the 9th house, Saturn in Aagamana Avasta, will

produce repeated obstacles in meritorious (i.e. good) deeds.

Notes; (a)The texthas some fault in construction in respect

of the effect - "happy with snakes" - which should actually

indicate something else.

>^ ^ 131 ^T3T H^|PH# W^*^ I

arcf^ft ^ ^t ^ ^ffcft *dm 3: ii ?V9« ii

tJfF*ftf F3Pt| 31 >%^ 3 131 Sift I

33T fl&pa &i «4<>iR<*[1h^ ii aw* ii

377 378. Saturn in Bhojana Avasta: (a) One with

Saturn in Bhojana Avasta will have weak digestive powers and
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will incur piles, colic pains and eye disorders.

(b) Saturn in exaltation or in Capricorn or Aquarius with

this Avasta will grant all kinds of happiness and protect the

person from all diseases.

^TRTfN PJH fcl Ht^FT * SRPi: II 3ttS II

379 - 380V&. Saturn in Nrityalipsa Avasta: (a) One with

Saturn in Nrityalipsa Avasta willbe wealthy invariousmanners,

be charitable, will enjoy many kinds of happiness and be

honourable.

(b) Saturn in the 5th house in Nrityalipsa Avasta will kill

all the children of the native.

These have been once stated by Lord Siva, the Mendicant.

ZM ifctt mml yfe". #33: ^jfo II 3*? II

WZ U<H9HVl\: ^k«4<>WHP*1: II 3*3 II

381 - 382. Saturn in Kautuka Avasta: (a) One with

Saturn in Kautuka Avasta will earn royal favours, be affluent,

charitable, will enjoy pleasures, be highly skilful, learned and
pure.

(b) All-round destruction and acquisition ofmany diseases

will result Saturn's Kautuka Avasta in the 5th, 7th, 9th or 10th.

PteWlaj 5|R4h1 ^R^lfeE!: 3jfe: I

^^?Wt ft^t HflFff 3gpfr II 3*3 II

Wfelfi 151 *HRI3£N4**<|<W>: I,
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?fc t5(!^H3pH£HI$i) »*# ftfepjjl 3*8 II

+|4HI$H ^RRI: Sjfoft ^:f^T: 831 I

ft^l JRRft frfl ^ +l4<3lFl: ^^ II 3==^ II

ife ^ fNH Fn3^£ WM«Hj3 f* I

3ST^ PNl4<H 3h&3h ftHlH^ II ?=$ II

wat^ ^r frg^fsspiraf «i^*t>: ii 3=^ n

383 - 387. Saturn in Nidra Avasta: (a) One with Saturn

in Nidra Avasta will be wealthy, scholarly, pure, will suffer

disorders ofeyes and bile and willhave two wives andmany sons.

(b) Saturn with this Avasta in the 10th house will give

special effects (as under). The native will lose his sleep and
undertakings, be not virtuous, be troubled byhunger, be grieved,

will ever live in foreign lands (out of distress) and will incur

diseases. There will be obstacles to his livelihood every now and
then. Before declaring these effects, it should be examined
whether Saturn is in exaltation, own sign, a trine or an angle. If

so, results opposite of these be understood.

(c) Saturn in the 5th or the 7th house with this Avasta will

turn into an all-auspicious planet apart from giving two wives

and many sons.

Notes: (a) This applies to any house in general.

(b) This applies only to the lOthhouse which shouldbe none
of Saturn's exaltation, own sign, an angle and a trine,

(c) This applies particularly to the 5th and the 7th house.

ffa SlPlHIcWx^ I

These are the effects for Saturn's Avastas.
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31*1 71§ 1*^1
Now Avasta effects for Rahu.

HR 3^ft *^:*| W& 1 ^ *RFJ: II 3" II

3Fl3 =3 131 "Sdct: #^f| ^ ^ SER: |

VRSlfr^IPl %1 W& ft*Rl: II 3*S II

fo$ ^ ^1 St +^wi f$ SIT 1

«%jWHI$fc: W& ^ f^f$ II 3*° "

388 - 390. Rahu in Sayana Avasta: (a) One with Rahu in

Sayana Avasta will experience anguish and much grief. He will

be afflicted by morbid enlargement of feet, will lose money and
will be harmed.

(b)Rahu in Gemini, Leo, Virgo and Taurus with this Avasta

will usher all kinds of happiness.

*M$|R*WtR^ %! *Hfo ftrZRJ: II 3^? II

391. Rahu in Upavesa Avasta: Morbid enlargement of

feet, diseases, loss of money and harm will all follow Rahu in

Upavesa Avasta.

ara^ ^ ftrc wmM ^winA i

3FH:3R> *E?l*Ni: af^l a^HI1***: II 3^3 II

ftw*fc%lt^ ^JUSF^feRft II 3^8 II

^Fn\ q«n^^ *rr sa^sfo ^i i
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331 «4I3hI$|: *4kti4$*IJI414M>: II ?<?* II

^iph3 *i^?Ht «ic5^ *i^*fj^i

^tf 5?ti 3lft JIH^I *l3si£ II $%$ tl

392 - 396. Rahu inNetrapaniAvasta: (a) One with Rahu
in Netrapani Avasta will have eye diseases; will be subjected to

harm particularly from tigers, will concentrate on unjust deeds,

be trans-sexual, wealthy and inwardly cruel. He will be very

bold, garrulous and will incur disorders of the privities. His

childhood willbe marked by diseases. He will be greatly inimical

to his kinsfolk.

(b) Rahu in the ascendant or in the 7th house with this

Avasta will destroy everything and will give all kinds of grief.

(c) IfRahu is in the 9th or the 10th house with this Avasta,

the person will suffer from diseases ofthe privities and will incur

danger through water.

JF*>rci3 ^ $ ^et VR^ *nfe *RI I

fo*i JRRft -jkm& H\[r4<£\ <I4*1<M>: II ?<?« II

$t 3T 3>$£ cflft qfe *RT: S*T5l3 I

Rl^*k+<1 ^ft f^p MR«fll3d: II 3%* II

397 - 398. Rahu in Prakasa Avasta: (a) Rahu with

Prakasa Avasta will make one wealthy, virtuous, live in foreign

places, enthusiastic, gentle and serve the king.

(b) In Leo and Cancer, Rahu with this Avasta will cause

severance of head, according to Vishnu.

#^^>M^^er^ra^^^R: um 11

398. Rahu in Gamanechcha Avasta: One with Rahu in

GamanechchaAvasta willhave many sons and abundant wealth.

He will be a scholar, be virtuous, liberal and be the best of men.
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<4tMMI ^M fo^t 4<R<<* II 8°° II

©*liy*fl(d: *nW)ldRJl$**ll ^R: I

^RRft ^TORR! 3F^tit >#TC II 80? II

400 - 401, Rahu in Gamana Avasta: One with Rahu in

GamanaAvasta will be subjected to variouskinds ofdiseases and
financial decline. He will have injured teeth, be a tale-bearer,

will blame others and be endangered through tigers, snakes and
fetters. He will be a wicked person and will incur destruction of

his spouse and wealth. He will be devoid of kinsfolk.

HHH|"lH ^orai^*nfo»: *#§<!: ^jfa: II 8<* II

»fl^^RHI* Fll^ RtHI$|UGH»t*$: II «°3 II'

402 - 403. Rahu in Sabha Avastaf(a) One with Rahu in

Sabha Avasta will be a miser. He will be rich, virtuous in many
ways, munificent, scholarly and pure.

(b) IfRahu is in Sabha Avasta in the ascendant, 10th or the

5th, the subject will incur destruction ofhis spouse, progeny and
wealth. He will be very unstable in disposition.

sp^SRjfoTRl: HIHHM^^fi 3Fl3 II 8°8 II

250. Rahu in Aagamana Avasta: Should Rahu be in

Aagamana Avasta, the subject will experience all kinds of grief

and anguish, and will lose his friends and relatives.

*ftstf ^ m&nh h<iPh« ^snta i

§fe fFRN f^l ^c5§ftq: II Xo* ||
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qfc(?i 3fogi^^g^ Vfefc II tf°S I)

flfl^ c[5l^ =# *Tt^ 'T^ rR: I

Hlfl»*| ?fcl ft*B^ fo^T 3*lft H: II Bo« ||

405 407. Rahu in Bhojana Avasta: (a) One with Rahu
in Bhojana Avasta will be a great miser, will have poor digestive

power and will incur health disorders and grief. He will be cruel

and fond of quarrels.

(b) IfRahu is in BhojanaAvasta in the ascendant or the 2nd
house, one born in lunar dynasty will be a fallen person.

(c) Rahu will destroy one's spouse and cause obstacles in

meritorious pursuits ifhe be in Bhojana Avasta in the 7th or the

10th house.

Notes: (b) It is not clear why "lunar dynasty" is exclusively

referred to in this context. It is only meaningful that this

restriction is removed for a better application of this principle.

The real concept thus should be: Even a person ofroyal scion will

turn base ifRahu is in Bhojana Avasta & C.

sea ^|&4IWi ife^^ ^f^. I

35T wit q^ift xrapifcat ^cm- n 8°* n

408 - 409. Rahu in Nrityalipsa Avasta: (a) Rahu in

NrityalipsaAvastain the ascendantwillproduce ahermaphrodite.

The subject will incur great diseases, will lose his sight and be

wicked.

(b) In other houses, Rahu with this Avasta will make the

person wealthy ofa great order, give him all kinds of happiness,

virtues, two wives and many sons.

=IHP#* *R3l^fcr^t *#^TC: II a?o II
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=JHT$*3 *$HW ^SR fefe II 8W II

^T ^ ^R ^RT 3lFl3 m*RR: II 895 II

: 410 - 412. Rahu in Kautuka Avasta: (a) One with Rahu
in Kautuka Avasta will be endowed with all virtues and allkinds

of wealth. But he will suffer from bilious disorders.

(b) Barring the 5th, 7th and 10th houses, Rahu in this

Avasta will cause much griefand will deprive one of spouse and
progeny.

(c) If Rahu be in exaltation or own sign, these evils will

never occur. Further, the subject willenjoy allkinds ofauspicious

, effects.

PteWU^lft$^M: Sfo-^J^^lfera: I

^ 551^ 3lft ife ftSF H^T: II 8?3 II

tRJ ^iRskl^l $<:HJ W&i *lft-1ty.l

413. Rahu in Nidra Avasta: (a) One with Rahu in Nidra

Avasta will incur grief and diseases.

(b) Should Rahu be in Nidra Avasta in the 9th or the 10th,

the subject will wander all over the world due to his poverty.

Notes: For effects ofKetu's various Avastas, referto slokas

135- 146, ch. 45, volume 1,BrihatParasaraHoraSastra, English

translation by R. Santhanam.

Thus end the effects of Rahu's Avastas.

3J*I ami ?fc (<RS) ^ &5^ I

<^^|R^M|4h3h>*|A UKMc^-

^raF^H: M*HWk*U^l4HHlfirai II 8?8 II

414. (a) Following this, the effects of planetary aspects
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should be written. These effects as detailed in Saravali based on

Satyacharya's school are narrated below.

(b) The author of Saravali states, "For all, at all times,

effects due to planets' aspects will accrue. I shall now attempt to

detail such things as told by Satyacharya.

Notes: (b) Kalyana Varma, the author ofSaravali, refers

to his authority as Satyacharya in the present quotation whereas

in other version it refers to "other preceptors". That his

authority was only Satyacharya is more tenable.

A close comparison of the verses in Saravali and the

present verses attributed to Saravali by Bala Bhadra will reveal

different statements in some places. Highlighting them in their

entirety in these pages will only enlarge the work.

<*w<di o|§»j^l ^&at ^arfcHsl^ ^jpfo I

^§f^ *TFlt aJl# ^^: II 8?<S II

^ ^w^ f^*ra^ sirca Hfe«i*i<«i ii «?vs ii

^ W$®& f^*^ W& $8: II 8?* II

tfto$ 8ra^ fort wti f# n «?«? ii

^^SR^d^S: <*l4^l<(l HdRS^cSHfd: I

{%# RteKMA) <fod*wAfll&3 *£& II 83° II

415 - 420. The Sun in Martian Signs in Aspect to

Others: (a) The Sun in a sign ofMars (viz. Aries or Scorpio) being

aspected by the Moon will make the subject interested in

charitable activities. He will have many servants, be good-

looking, fond of women and soft-bodied.

(b) The Sun in a sign ofMars being aspected by Mars will
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give the following effects. The native will exhibit great valour in

a war, be cruel, will have reddish eyes, palms and soles and be

physically strong.

(c) The Sun in a sign of Mars being aspected by Mercury
will produce a servant who will work for others. He will have

quite limited wealth, be devoid of physical strength, will incur

much grief and will have a dirty physique.

(d) An excellent and wealthy person is denoted by the

aspect ofJupiter on the Sun placed in a sign ofMars. The native

will be a minister, an army chief or a justice.

(e) When it isVenus that aspects the Sun in a sign ofMars,

the subject willwedawicked female. He willhave many enemies,

less number of kinsfolk and be poor.

(f) Saturn aspecting the Sun in a sign ofMars denotes that

the subject will be eclipsed by grief, mad in his acts and foolish.

Notes: In this part ofthe text and elsewhere in other texts,

we find aspects between Sun, Venus and Mercury. By normal
standards, only the 7th house can be aspected. However, the

authority for aspects between the Sun, Venus and Mercury is

Satyacharya, who would not make meaningless statements.

There are some ancient texts in the Tamil language of the

southern India quoting sage Kapila that all planets have secret

aspect (called "Ackchadana Drishti - 3HI«t*WH ^fe-) on the 12th (as

against traditional texts mentioning that no planet can aspect

the 12thhousefrom ite position). By thisyardstick ofAchchadana
Drishti, the Sun can aspect Venus/Mercury and vice versa.

However, it is found after study ofsome practical horoscopes that

the 12th aspect works.

^for^fc i

These effects are for aspects (on the Sun) in a sign ofMars.

RkW«H^ S*S ^ 51$RT uRxJx&fl II ttt? II

rlalt-41 UI$*M^ *4f<khHHIHm<6lf& I
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ISM-HI^ ferPT^ $*W<$ ^n^ *&&• U 833 II

&|i&«>iW,[o^H*Jte Wife fenfa f%¥#: I

fcn$ >£j?rcft f*ra^& *i^5: ii 833 ii

•JHld^MH'-sfl eff ^fcw^HWw^Hdl MlclHI^ I

fcn$ £ra*ra} ^<yJ ^*fr& II 838 II

ferPttft feW^ fe&T ^ *^4?: II 83H II

<c?H$ Slft^l fePW^ °^lGWHH: || 835 II

421 • 426. The Sun in a Sign of Venus in Aspect to

Others: (a) If the Sun, placed in a sign ofVenus (i.e. Taurus or

Libra), begets the aspect of the Moon, the person will join

harlots. He will be soft in speech, associated with many women
and will eke out his livelihood through water.

(b) Should Mars aspect the Sun in a sign of Venus, the

subject will be majestic, adventurous, will earn fame and wealth

through his own valour and be dirty.

(c) The Sun in a sign ofVenus, begettingMercury's aspect

will produce a person who will be a writer, poet and author of

books. He will be a specialist in respect of machinery and will

have an attractive physique.

(d) Jupiter lending his aspect to the Sun in a sign ofVenus
denotes thatthe person willbe aking or aking's minister. He will

be endowed with a spouse, wealth and many pleasures, be

intelligent and timid.

(e) Should it be Venus that aspects the Sun in Taurus or

Libra, the subject willhave many foes and many friends. He will

be a king's minister, will have charming eyes, be fortunate and
timid.

(f) One will be mean, indolent, poor, surrounded by aged

women, odd in disposition and troubled by diseases. These will

occur when Saturn aspects the Sun in a sign of Venus.

Thus of aspects on the Sun in a sign of Venus.
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ltyiMEM$<tiftei P&wmiBwI %Q&uft i

^^ &WJR ^ ^FJfa ^: PlI^ II 85V3 II

^KRit RlH%?R f^fe^ *rafa fl^lf: II B^ II

hmGhI&i: ^rrat «<i-y«wRd)5»Rf*fer ?^rf: i

^rnk fcwi*^ 5$ *torra: it t«s ii

-p^rat Rn*kfR ^ ^"it h^Vhi* ii b?° ii

*W<a<3=mNi M^4r^^cWIHVft: gSR: |

$wtf fe*H»* ^T ftflfat M^Mc* II 89? II

^M^Hft GiHM^R flfal fi^Ttl: ftH3: II 895 II

427 - 432. The Sun in Mercurian Signs in Aspect to

others: (a) If the Sun in a sign of Mercury is aspected by the

Moon, the person will have troubles on account offoes, kinsfolk

and dwellings in foreign lands. He will be quite amorous.

(b) IfMars aspects the Sun in a sign of Mercury, one will

have fear from enemies, incur quarrels, "be devoid of calumny
from others", and be poor and bashful.

(c)TheSun in a aign ofMercurywith the aspect ofMercury
denotes that the person will have a history akin to that ofa king.

He will be famous, endowed with kinsmen and be devoid of

enemies.

(d) The Sun in a sign of Mercury receiving the aspect of

Jupiter will produce a person learned in numerous scriptures.

He will have a wide open mouth (or a broad face), will receive

invitations from the ruler (or government), will live in foreign

lands and will have a charming physique. He will however be

greatly mad.

(e)Venus aspecting the Sun in a sign ofMercury will cause

happiness through wealth, spouse and progeny. He will not be

much friendly with others, be devoid of a worthy name and
intellect, be fortunate and fickle-minded.
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(f) Should Saturn be the planet that aspects the Sun in a

Mercurian sign, the subject will have-many servants, will not be

peaceful, be ever troubled by separation from his men and be

wicked.

Notes: (b) The original text here is faulty in respect of

"being devoid of calumny from others". The correct text seen

elsewhere means that the subject will be grieved on account of

calumny because of disputes.

These are the effects of aspects (on the Sun) in a sign of

Mercury.

3*fe% ?flsR£ ^ 5I$R! **3?p!: II 833 II

3Rlf *WH4Kl3 W& 3^ft: *)&«?£: |

3*&!% fcffl3 $fa SftM ft^l: II 838 II

foami-walfo ^n# ^m$i ^Phu«i: i

$ $<$|<4kl ffo ^ gRT^te* II 83V II

3*ft ?I3I *FiR ^HI^N fjftS^ I

$$ft ftftqv-R: H<+l4*<l ^t H^SSJ I

+<U*i^ qRt ^J"I foflf$^ ^nc5N: || 83V9 II

+4<i4^ ^h! ^3^ gRi^te* ii 83*hi

433 - 438. The Sun Cancer in Aspect to Other Planets:

(a) If the Sun is in Cancerin aspect to the Moon, the native will

be a king or an equal to that. He will gather wealth in trading

activities through water and be firm and cruel in disposition.

(b) Mars aspecting the Sun in Cancer will cause trouble

from piles, fistula in the pudendum muliebre or in the rectum.

One will be inimical to relatives and be childless.
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(c) Ifthe Sun in Cancer is in aspect to Mercury, one will be

famous through learning, honour and name, be dear to the king,

skilful and distressed.

(d) Jupiter aspecting the Sun in Cancer produces an

excellent personwho willbe equalto aking, a minister oranarmy
chief. He will be widely famous and be an expert in arts.

(e) The Sun in Cancer aspected by Venus will give the

following effects. The subject will serve a woman, will have

various kinds of wealth, will do others' jobs, be fierce in war and
will speak affably.

(f) IfSaturn aspects the Sun in Cancer, one will sufferfrom

diseases caused by imbalances of phlegm and wind, will enjoy

others' wealth, will indulge in unusual sexual acts and be

distressed.

These are the effects for aspects (on the Sun) in Cancer.

3>tf$ fS^ +«W&i) ^5|c^ H33: I

snfe^ fite*^ ^jfcr fa^Hi^ *rafa 11 a?^ 11

ffi§^ fectH*} ^T ^ S*JR3I II 88° II

feSFl &!«&**«: R»d4l*l<fl H<l*HfiRd: I

8& kVwifaHdl ^N^ ^ ^^: II 88? II

f^it mmift^^ m$&. 11 88^ 11

f^t ftfcfM $*l fcfll^ mi II 883 II

*l4RHRl Wi *WMK: "Krldl«M»<: I

1^5^ R<W4>? H^fi^n^*^ II 888 II

439 - 444. The Sun in Leo Aspected by Others: (a)

Should the Sun be in Leo in aspect to the Moon, the person will
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be intelligent, will have a virtuous spouse, be troubled by
phlegmatic diseases and be liked by the king.

(b) If Mars aspects the Sun in Leo, the native will be

interested in others' wives, be a thief, be audacious, be valorous

in acts, industrious, fierce and a chief of men.

(c)The Sun in Leo receiving Mercury's aspect denotes that

the person will be learned, an expert author, will join wicked

men, be devoid of valour and be very strong.

(d) Jupiter aspecting the Sun in Leo willmake the subject

involve in construction of temples, parks and tanks. He will be

exceedingly strong, will perform fire sacrifices and be highly

intelligent.

(e) The Sun in Leo begetting the aspect ofVenus will cause

a bad name to the subject. He will suffer from leprosy, be unkind

and shameless.

(f) One will be skilful in obstructing others' undertakings,

be ill-behaved and a source ofdistress to others, ifSaturn aspects

the Sun in Leo.

These are the effects on Leo (occupied by the Sun).

4H>"toll^^ ^«l tj*lfl<: II 88* II

flfrt cSSqqSI: t^^lG^WMH: I

S3 <MMft<l4il tffri ftflf^ ^: tl 885 II

^ Sfaift ^^ aHU"Ml *RfcJ II 88« II

^<^3 $ ^n ^ *^ tol ii 88" ii

feo^HlJl$t>: ty»l**IHI<^IM<lftP|: fll&T: I

^Jj*H«rt^ ^f&T ftflf&t 3>R|: II 88^ II
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445 - 450. The Sun in Jupiter's >*ign Aspected by
Others: (a) The Sun in a sign of Jupiter in aspect to the Moon
willcause good speech, intelligence, wealth and sons. The native

will be equal to a king, be devoid of grief and will have an

attractive physique.

(b) Should Mars aspect the Sun in a sign ofJupiter, one will

earn fame fighting battles, will have clear speech, be highly

happy and fierce.

(c) If the Sun in a sign ofJupiter is aspected by Mercury,
the native will be sweet in speech , willhave knowledge ofwriting

activities, literature, poetry, conversations and arguments and
be agreeable to others.

(d) The person with the Sun in a Jupiterian sign receiving

the aspect of Jupiter will move in royal circles, will serve the

best of rulers, be wealthy and learned.

(e)Venus aspecting the Sun in a Jupiterian sign will cause
pleasures to the native through women of class. He will be

endowed with, scented articles, garlands and robes, and be

brilliant.

(f) If it is Saturn that aspects the Sun in a sign ruled by

Jupiter, the native will be sluggish, will eat others' food, be

interested in mean men, will play with quadrupeds and be of

unstable disposition.

These are the effects (for the Sun) in Jupiterian signs.

HWIHi9<*H& *flUsJ!HKtH#pq: I

H<->$ 3fa^ WON fa£lfll3 *R& II 8*? II

*R[^'ftfa#ft^ ftflfy fo^: II 8*3 II

f?: q«$5H$(d: «KH$lfl 1 JHl^Pf: I
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Hfe-ltePtl #$ ^T #£fif&3 Wfo II 8*3 II

*l"H|jS^^ ^"H ^ *FTC^ ^ II 8*8 II

$l#ycl|<*H(&lM4G ^^ItHNH^t* i

?£mzd fcrot 'j^n ^ ^Ri^^ra: 11 8** n

*IHl ^XK48'9f^ 3!^ ^t II 8*? II

451 - 456. The Sun in Saturn's Sign in Aspect to

Others: (a) One with the Sun in a sign ofSaturn with the aspect

of the Moon will be cunning, skilful and fickle-minded. He will

lose his wealth and happiness on account ofhis association with

females.

(b) The Sunbeing in a sign ofSaturn and in aspect to Mars,
will produce troublesfrom diseases and enemies. The person will

have injuries caused due to his involvement in quarrels with

others. He will be distressed.

(c) Mercury aspecting the Sun in a sign ofSaturn denotes

the following. The person will be cruel, will have the nature ofa

eunuch, will usurp others' wealth and will turn away from good

men.

(d) The Sun in a sign ofSaturn with Jupiter's aspect will

cause association with auspicious or good deeds. The native will

be wise, will show liking for all, be widely famous and intelligent.

(e) Venus lending his aspect to the Sun in a sign ofSaturn

will cause livelihood through conch, coral and other precious

stones. The native will have wealth contributed by h. •lots.

(f) If Saturn aspects the Sun placed in Capricorn or

Aquarius, one will defeat his enemies, will progress by royal

patronage and will lack in health.

^ 4lfij]j$*«) ^t ^fe: II

These are the effects for aspects on the Sun in a sign of

Saturn and also the aspects on the Sun in various signs.

W& : II

Thus of the Sun.
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HSUf: 4lflm£ RHd^doHl «tjcMWi3*

«^fewN4l*sS«WKHRK:3M 3*f^hl 8*« II

457. The Moon in Aries: One with the Moan in Aries will

have wealth earned through service, will have no co-born, be

adventurous, fond of meat, troubled by lustful feelings, weak-

kneed, devoid ofprogeny and will have defective nails and short

hair. He will be fickle-minded, highlyhonourable, willhave lotus

symbols on his palm and sole and incur fear from water. He will

have many sons and friends. His eyes will be round and reddish.

He will be won over by his spouse.

Notes: See also chapter 4, slokas 69 - 80, for relevant

information.

<iRiM^i3 ftjhme «rhj:—

3$M4x$HIH&frcWUdl a&WdMh^RGH^I: II 8** II

458. Special Rule: Varaha Mihira has stated special

things in understanding effects of the Moon in various signs.

(a) The effects prescribed for the Moon sign will come to

pass in a full measure if the sign under consideration along with

the Moon and her dispositor is strong.

(b) Those effects stated for the various planets should also

be considered in the same way as suggested for the Moon.

3k^*Ml ^J#: JFMHMf 'Rl^ *&fo 3M: I

Mte HfR^Nt tf^ir ^ sifoft ^ ii sm II

IF^f^F: FIF^ f3^ Slfoft ^II^: II 85° II

HHlfalMrf: S§m: HMH"Mte> I
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^f^RH^t ^: flfe%s« ^MtcHfft I

3^ (Bh«m) ^ ^11 yn^^B: II 853 II

aFqf^f^i^^n^^ra^i'rt^: I

^Ffl^S^Mi ^"T ftflfi^ *&& II 853 II

3*^3 RjH^mI Slfol ^ H^M: II 858 II

459 - 464. The Moon in Aries with Others' Aspects: (a)

If the Moon is in Aries with the Sun's aspect, the person will be

fierce, be a king and will have a soft-corner for modest men. He
will be bold and fond of quarrels.

(b) If there be an aspect ofMars on the Moon in Aries, the

subject will incur diseases of the teeth and eyes. His body will be

affected by poison, fire, and windy imbalances. He will be a

regional head. He will be troubled by ghosts.

(c) Should the Moon be in Aries with an aspect ofMercury ,

one willhave knowledge ofmany branches,oflearning, will speak

in an auspicious manner, will have an agreeable disposition, be

a good poet and will have a broad physique. .

(d) Jupiter aspecting the Moon in Aries will cause many
servants and wealth. The native will be a king, a minister or an
army chief.

(e) IfVenus aspects theMoon in Aries, one willbe anexpert
in the rules and regulations of trading activities. He will be a

virtuous person with royal honours and be very affluent.

(f) The Moon in Aries in aspect to Saturn will produce the

undermentioned effects. The native will be a head of thieves, be

a fool and will eat others' food. He will have much wealth.

ffo' ^M'S^fe: I

These are the effects of aspects on the Moon in Aries.
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465.TheMoon in Taurus: Should theMoonbe in Taurus,

the person willhave abroad chest, be very hberal, willhave thick

and curlyhair, be lustfulandfamous. He willbe brilliantand will

have daughters. His eyes will resemble that ofan ox and his gait

> like that ofa swan. He will enjoy pleasures duringthe middle and
concluding parts of his life. He will have large arms, legs,

shoulders, knees and face. There willbe auspicious marks on his

face, abdomen and neck. He will be of forgiving disposition.

MKMW Sf^^ MkM^i II X$$ II

3rf<tan*T f^t fifcif^ iem-- ffasR^ i

m 4w&$m v$bt$& «HW*^«»i i

aFP# ^T ^ 5Rft <jR^MMJJ«l^ II HS* II

*«fl+MQ|2MM ifa *J^& SRft f^ II H$% II

HlPH|JMMKl>K f&ftll^ *lft Stfft ^^ II B^So ||

*f$ti ^iAb+< ^$ 3*l&^i#n^i

$jfy*M$Jqd ^a^E: 3Rft fSn' II 80? II

466 - 471. The Moon in Taurus inAspect to Others: (a)

One with the Moon inTaurus willbe a tiller (or liveby agricultural

products), will put in abundant efforts in his work, will have

plenty ofbipeds and quadrupeds and will indulge in experiments.

These are for the Sun's aspect on the Moon in Taurus.

(b)The subject willbe highly lustful, willlose his spouse and
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frienda on account of another woman, will capture the hearts of

women and be evil for his mother if the Moon in Taurus is

aspected by Mars.
(c) IfMercury aspects the Moon in Taurus, the native will

be learned, will have knowledge of code of speech (i.e. well-

mannered and impressive in his talks), be a satisfied soul, liked

by all men and will have incomparable virtues.

(d) Jupiter aspecting the Moon in Taurus will bless one

with long-living spouse and progeny. He will have long-lasting

friends, willhonour his parents, be highly skilful, charitable and
very famous.

(e) Ifthe Moon in Taurus is aspected byVenus, the subject

will enjoy ornaments, conveyances, bed comforts, seats (or

furniture), scents, robes and garlands.

(f) IfSaturn aspects the Moon inTaurus, the person willbe

devoid ofwealth. He will be inauspicious for his spouse and will

have no progeny, friends and relatives.

Notes: (b) The firat line of verse No. 467 is partially

defective in that "Nashta Saara" should read as "Nashta

Daara" indicating loss of spouse.

^5 W$ 5Fpft *£Fjj 3Z)fa ^ f^T I

Vffid Tjtf f^HqW SRft f^ II fcW II

472. Taurus & Parents: One with the Moon in the first

half of Taurus will incur early loss of mother. He will be

separated from his father if the Moon is in the latter half of

Taurus.

fft fWRKHW^fe: I

Those are the effects on the Moon in Taurus.
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lift <fc$l3« H^l Slfrft fafPl Hld^HJ^B: II 8\9? II

473. TheMoon in Gemini: One with the Moon in Gemini
wiUhaveaprominentnoseanddarkeyes. He willhaveknowledge

of(literary) rules ofsexual love, will be an exponent ofliterature

and will enjoy many pleasures. There willbe symbols offish and
weapons on his palm. He will be fond ofworldly enjoyments. He
will have oft-twinkling eyes, be sinewy, brilliant, fortunate,

jocular, affable in speech, friendly to women and be tall. He will

befriend hermaphrodites and be nurtured by two mothers.

mw srsrci ft*pt qputai g*#s^ i

3#3fl&dHcMl4^fa ^f&PSRK: II 8<38 II

3<fd^H(dHN' ^^l6H9lMcl^HH<t I

^# faf^ ^St c^I ftflf&^S^?^ II 8V9K II

tn^rof^ira faj^ ^41(^Ha^t: n 8^5 n

fciwi*iNi4 Rww <fc«MMHft*M»i i

tjf4 dipmft^: q^jfo ^fM fa«j3 ii boo ii

H<fl(dHI<^4^lkH4H^»f(<l|ft: |

sftfl f*3 ^t ^1 'sifoft ftf^ II 8U* II

^3 4McfeK(Bd 3<iGlqtiftyft«^d«HiR i

3|*R <&h&A fo|3 Slfa^f&RFS: II 8^ II

474 - 479. TheMoonin GeminiAspectedby Others: (a)

If the Sun should aspect the Moon in Gemini, the subject will be

extraordinarily intelligent, be charming in appearance, very

charitable, very grieved and will have limited wealth.

(b) Being very bold, very learned, and endowed with

happiness, conveyance and wealth are the effects to follow the

aspect of Mars on the Moon in Gemini.

(c) Should itbe Mercury that aspects the Moon in Gemini,
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the native will be skilful in producing wealth. He will never be

defeated. Abold man, he willbe akin to aking whose orders will

be inviolable.

(d) The Moon placed in Gemini and receiving Jupiter's

aspect will make the person a leading scholar and an expert in

scriptures. He will be famous, truthful, highly attractive,

honourable and eloquent in speech. .

(e) Gemini having the planet Moon with the aspect of

Venus will cause one to play with (or enjoy) the following.

Others' women, garlands, robes, excellent conveyances,

ornaments and gems.

(f) Should the Moon in Gemini receive the aspect ofSaturn,

the subject will be bereft of kinsfolk. He will be deprived of

happiness from spouse and prosperity and will have no wealth.

sfa PtyHiRNM*Hw*wi I

Those are the effects of the Moon in Gemini.

+WW*s f^l: fSjftll^Rw': tfcMHI«|: SSRft I

«WW)q i-Ml41lfrWKH : talg f^fc II 8*0 ||

480. The Moon in Cancer: The person having the Moon
in Cancer will be endowed with good fortunes, valour, home,

friends and travels. He will have knowledge of astrology and
arts, be fond of sexual enjoyments, grateful, a minister of the

king, will have goad credentials, Eve in distant places, eat meat,

be anguished and fond ofwater and flowers. His prosperity will

be subjected to ups and downs. He will be associated with

construction of temples, parks and wells and have stout arms.

KHGtyfl SUN vPRf^t &4«K+ 31ft I

3/^3 <R^Jj W^t *&J.Kl §irMI<£ SI II 8"? II
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faldrH^fll&rW^MIcl W& "K &P$ II 8*3 II

*Hc4K5**-d fWf^ flfeaRR^T II 8^3 II

^# «iWI$b3^ ^F& $*mep: I

fp$ §fera g*n4 ^R+4<Ki*Hi*^*i. ii 8*8 ii

+4>d^ X3$ 3&X3F&F& ^F^ II 8** II

akHHya sRs hi^Rb GtoiP<w m*i i

Slftqi ^E: 5^3jt *Rtf^ ^gt =TC =ft^ II 8*5 II

481 - 486. The Moon in Cancer with Others' Aspects:
(a) Ifthe Moon is in her own sign in aspect to the Sun, the person .

willbe ofroyal order (in disposition), be healthy, devoid ofwealth,

be a plagiarist and will protect forts.

(b) The Moon in her own sign with the aspect ofMars will

produce a valorous man who will have defective body. He willbe
inauspicious for his mother, be liked by others and be skilful.

(c) One will be ofpeaceful disposition, willhave knowledge
ofjustice or policy making, will be endowed with wealth, spouse

and children, be a king's minister and be.happy, if the Moon in

Cancer is in aspect to Mercury.
(d) When Jupiter aspects the Moon in Cancer, the native

will be akin to a king, will possess royal virtues, be happy, will

have a virtuous wife and will be just, modest and heroic.

(e) The Moon in his own sign with an aspect from Venus
will make the person enjoy wealth, gold, robes, spouse and
precious stones. He will be a leader of harlots and be brilliant.

(f) Note the aspect of Saturn on the Moon in Cancer. The
effects thereof will be futile wanderings, unhappiness, poverty,

evils to mother, sinfulness, meanness and association with a

beloved woman.

3fa^ ^F&ft- I

These are the effects of aspects on the Moon in Cancer.
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R*M|v*,|4+1 *J: SRPjEt ifcft ^MUgfe II 8^ II

487. The Moon in Leo: The subject with the Moon in Leo

will have sturdy bones, will not have much sufferings from

diseases and willhave broadface and neck.. His eyes willbe small

and tawny. He willhate women, and willbe troubled by hunger,

thirst and disorders of abdomen and teeth. He will eat meat, be

charitable, fierce in disposition, will have limited progeny, will

show interest in forests and hills, be obedient to his mother, be a

good speaker and valorous. He will take his work in light vein,

be proud and will possess a majestic sight.

J$Ptt ^E: f^R? TFRH 1«Rpi ^=£ II 8 1™ II

oM^sW^ f^teFSRI^ II $*% II

3IKMI+ ^fc5H 3taS*l $llcl&(+ ffi I

^^ g^T^ *IH$wlJllP«W t*5$: || 8^0 It

artW f^F ifga -yra^a*** i

f^ #5^c4 ^^Ea^WT: ftt II 8<*? II

MH<*Mlj* Wmnft $£&** f^ I

qjqfote* f^s^rara $ftk4+ Hit i

*fa^ <W1^ ^Id^HHeM* ^ SRft II 8^3 II

488 - 493. The Moon in Leo with others' Aspects: (a) If

the Moon is in Leo with the aspect ofthe Sun, the native will be

a king, be without a male issue, will have excellent virtues, will

obtain a great position on account of his valour, will indulge in
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sinful deeds and be widely famous,

•(b) Mars aspecting the Moon in Leo willmake one the head

ofan army who will be fierce in disposition and be endowed with

another man's wife, children, wealth and conveyances.

(c) If the Moon in Leo is in aspect to Mercury, one will be

interested in scriptures and women and will be a subordinate of

his spouse. He will serve women and be endowed with wealth,

progeny and pleasures.

(d) Should it be Jupiter that aspects the Moon in Leo, the

native is of a famous lineage. He will possess abundant

knowledge ofscriptures and a row ofvirtues and be akin to aking.

(e) If Venus aspects the Moon in Leo, the person will be

endowed with wife and fortunes. He will incur diseases and will

serve a woman. He will have knowledge of codes of sexual love

and be learned.

(f) Saturn aspecting the Moon in Leo will make the person

earn wealth byindulging in questionable deeds. He willbe a liar,

protector of forts, be bereft ofhappiness from his spouse and be

mean.

Thus (have been explained the effects of) the Moon in Leo.

*J)tfk>) tfHaH^&dd<d#aK?<SHlRl+<'fi

•MWWs IKJ&fggfcKd: +-4+M STCllf II 8^8 II

494. The Moon in Virgo: One will be addicted to women
and will have long arms, a softer physique, beautiful teeth, eyes

and ears. He willbe learned, a gentle person, well-mannered and

fond ofspeaking sweetly. Truthand cleanliness willbe important

for him. He will be bold, kind to other living beings, interested

in others' success, of forgiving disposition and will enjoy

prosperity. He will obtain many female issues and be attached to

carnal enjoyments. These are for the Moon's occupation of the

sign Virgo.
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^Fqrai *f^gt*lpteSgri 5l5ft f^ II xw II

^qFlt f*R$ TQ$$te Stift f^ II 8^5 II

*41fd*w>MRifoa R***<*3g fa&ri ^H. i

srERra ^f^ri 3*ift ft$n f^ta^t ii 8*» ii

*«^wi ^^e) *i*lR fa*Wlf«M ^=5: II 8^* II

«MlKli aRjjSR ft(^k*$KM)PHH«ll<fcl»^ I

*WHfteif3d tjfet $«*) ^FMf&dJFS: n 8<^ n

«b^WI *TO^B: ^fal*^ 3#ft ^^ II *°o II

495 - 500. The Moon inVirgo with Others'Aspects: (a)

One with the Moon in Virgo with the Sun's aspect willbe a king's

treasurer. He will be famous, will fulfil his promise, will indulge

in excellent deeds but be bereft of spouse and wealth.

(b) If the Moon is in Virgo with the aspect of Mars, the

subject will be an expert craftsman (or Vastu Sastra specialist),

be endowed with fame, be rich, well-educated and evilsome for

his mother.

(c) Mercury lending his aspect to the Moon in Virgo will

produce a skilful astrologer and poet. The native in question will

ever be successful in arguments and battles (comptetitions). He
will possess surprising skills.

(d) If the Moon in Virgo is aspected by Jupiter, one will

have numerous relatives, be happy, will serve a king, will keep

up his promise and will be prosperous.

(e) ShouldVenus aspect the Moon in Virgo, the subject will

have many wives. He will enjoy various kinds of decorations,

pleasures and wealth, and be ever happy.

(f) When it is Saturn that aspects the Moon in Virgo, the

subjectwillhave an infirmmemory, willexperience utterpoverty

and be not happy. He will be deprived of his mother and be a
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subordinate to his spouse and will enjoy prosperity through his

spouse or a female.

Thus end the (effects of the) Moon in Virgo.

«F# ^I%F^fe5F^Rlfe^ *RJ«Hifo+lfl II *o? II

501. The Moon in Libra: If the Moon is in Libra at birth,

the person will have a prominent nose, wide eyes and thin face

and body. He will have many wives and own many oxen. His

anus willbe like that ofa cow and testicles like that ofa bull. He
willbe exceedinglypure inconduct, an expert intrading activities,

be devoted to godsandBrahmins, will enjoy much prosperity and

willhave a spouse. His body will be small He willbe prosperous,

charitable and helpful to his kinsmen.

3PiH o^lfl-MHdH tR^H »1M&H$**»-M I

3RJ3TO <p% *Rqft <G<flRMJa-&.ll *<* ||

{•M^PddfteR H<^fdW tkfrfebft&HI I

RP<W3<5 3^lfa 3^T*£ 3I# f^ II *<>3 II)

#8?>T #? *P trc^fo^RWl^ra^ |

HdHH*il^W <**WR =^raW?[: II *<>B II

?pftm fom <&k^m ^ra* f^ ii *°* n

*4fc*^ fSIc* ^ifeg *{[3R $5$ II *°S II

c^I^dH^Jt Sjqp? ^*|AdWI*HlPetd HI^ I
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faf^jtarafafai! ^^ ^g^H= sisft ^5% ii \i.o\a ii '

^% SRft *RI5*l 6l4c||cHJ efl^H <p^ I

ftwft gud&i hiw>R<$ &r »nf 11 v^ n

502 - 508. The Moon in Libra Aspected by Others: (a)

The Moon in Libra with the aspect ofthe Sun will make one poor,

sickly, a wanderer, humiliated and bereft of pleasures. He will

have no spouse and no children.

According to another version (quoted in the original, vide

sloka No. 503), theMoon in Librawith the Sun'saspect will bring

forth death through a royal person. The native will be attached

to otherwomen, be ever fond ofquarrelsand willhave a defective

or diseased body.

(b) If Mars aspects the Moon in Libra, the native will be

fierce, thievish and mean. He will enjoy others' women, scente

and garlands. He will be intelligent but will be a victim of eye

disorders.

(c) Should Mercury be the planet that aspects the Moon,
the person will be an expert in arts, will have much wealth and
food comforts, will speak auspicious words, be a scholar and will

beget country-wide fame.

(d) One with the Moon in Libra with Jupiter's aspect will

earn respect from all. He will be skilful in trading activities and
will possess diamonds etc.

(e) Venus aspecting the Moon in Libra will make one soft-

bodied, without diseases and fortunate. He willbe endowed with
happiness, spouse and paraphernalia, be knowledgeable, will

possess various expedients and be a learned person.

(f) If the Moon in Libra is aspected by Saturn, the native

will be affluent, affable in speech, endowed with conveyances,

attached to material pleasures, devoid ofgeneral happiness and
be auspicious for his mother.
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509. The Moon in Scorpio: Ifthe Moon is in Scorpio, the

subject will be a miser and will have knees and thighs that are

round in shape. His body will be harder. He will be an atheist,

will indulge in cruel deeds, be a thief and will suffer from

childhood diseases. (Even) his enemies will be favourable to him.

He will possess defective nails and charming eyes. A plentiful

person, he will be devoted to his work. He will be skilful,

interested in other women, be devoid of kinsfolk, lascivious,

fierce and kingly. His wealth will decline. He will have a big

abdomen and physique.

31^^ f^ -jHGtoH ^1% faMldgd^ II MJ II

-3R&^ ^ESFSt <J&% ^ ^ftcRP^ II *« II

^1 «JjK|5»(^J|dl fclhMl *HcKi*^ II X?? II

^ARwRkWK ^P# »J5^1toF5: II MX II

*Nl4<:4 fTO <rf||RMHdH»^ (MldlHo^l I

oFPRq^gq^Kt ^WR ^F3WT: $& II «m II

510 - 515. The Moon in Scorpio with Other's Aspects:

(a) If the Moon in Scorpio is in aspect to the Sun, the native will

be interested in his work, will hate the company of others, be

wealthy and devoid of happiness.

(b) Mars aspecting the Moon in Scorpio will produce an
invincible hero. He will be a voracious eater. His boldness will

have no comparison. He will be like a king and be prosperous.
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(c) IfMercury aspects the Moon, the person concerned will

be a skilful person, will speak affable words, will obtain twins and

be expedient. He will have knowledge of music.

(d) WhenitisJupiterthataspectstheMooninScorpio,the

native will be interested in his work, will hate the company of

others, be wealthy and beautiful.

(e) If Venus lends his aspect to the debilitated Moon, the

native will be quite lascivious, be exceedingly fortunate, will

enjoy wealth, conveyances and pleasures and be soft-bodied. His

energy (or wealth) will be destroyed by females.

(f) Saturn aspecting the Moon in Scorpio indicates that the

subject will acquire mean children. He will be miserly, sickly,

wandering, untruthful and be indigent.

Thus (end the effects of) the Moon in Scorpio.

35?%: f^t *Fjft 3lfo£ Midlife !Rc*t: II *?$ II

516. The Moon in Sagittarius: One with the Moon in

Sagittarius willhave aprominent nose, roundeyes, big chest and
waist and stout hands. He will be a good speaker and will have

long face and long neck. He will live nearwater resorts, willhave

knowledge ofarts and secret affairs, be heroic, impudent and will

have sturdy bones and be physically mighty. His neck, lips and

nose will be stout. He will be bound by friendship, be gratefuland

resolute. He will keep his legs together in position.

Notes:The expression "goodhaguhya" is insensible and is

in place of"goodha vignah" - WZ fqsf :
- found in another version.

The latter denotes "knowledge of secret affairs" as rendered

above.
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sH^tW^ fe^p^E: SKft q^fo II V?c II

sjfp ^TCpS s^GtaRkrHft^lfeA^ia I

3*1^ !Bm^m-?hwi4^ f^ 11 *?<? 11

3FpreN f^ ^c#nc5^i *fcm^ 1

G«$HJ^R^fo*l%<1lPeM "3F%: II VRo ||

^R<HM^e| ^ c5^5H SfR ^l4+M«M»x( I

^ *jl*?5PFf HPfe^S: +<M)^: || «? II

tain spre *§g?r *mhiRh sita^ 1

3lPrara *jVJ5q -3R^ #sfe3: yc& \fffi II V55 II

517 - 522. The Moon in Sagittarius with Others'

Aspects: (a) The Moon in Sagittarius in aspect to the Sun will

make the native kingly, wealthy, heroic and famous for valour.

He will enjoy unparalleled happiness and conveyances.

(b) IfMars aspects the Moon in Sagittarius, one will be an
armyhead, be plentiful, very fortunate, famous forhis valourand
will have excellent servants.

(c) Should Mercury aspect the Moon in Sagittarius, the

subject willhave many servants and will speakwith essence. He
will be an expert astrologer, artisan and trader, and be a teacher

of dancing.

(d) The Moon in Sagittarius with Jupiter's aspect will

bless the subject with an incomparable physique. He will be a

king's minister and be endowed with wealth, happiness and
virtues.

(e) One will be exceedingly happy, soft, fortunate and
endowed with progeny, wealth, desires, friends and wife if the

Moon is placed in Sagittarius with the aspect ofVenus.
(f) Saturn aspecting the Moon in Sagittarius produces one

who will be fond of musical instruments. He will speak affably,

will have abundant knowledge of scriptures, be truthful, well-
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disposed, famous and of royal quality.

Notes: (c) In sloka No. 519, the expression

"Nagnaacharyam" does not give a sensible meaning. The right

version - "Nataacharyam" - means a teacher ofdancing. This is

for expertise in the art of dancing.

(d) Vide sloka No. 520, "Anupamadevam." should read as

"Anupamadekam" which stands for an excellent body.

Thus (end the effects of) the Moon in Sagittarius.

523. The Moon in Capricorn: The native with the Moon
in Capricorn will have knowledge of justice and will have fear

from cold things or cold weather. His veins will be quite large.

He will serve truthful and virtuous men, be learned, famous, less

irascible, lustful, be not endowed with virtues and be shameless.

His limbs will be attractive. He will be thin-bodied and ill-

associatedwith a teacher's (oran elder's) spouse. Hisenthusiasm

willbe dampened. He will be a miser and will possess a long neck

and large ears.

*&& ^f^TCRlM facWrf foftfii^ *failT II *38 II

4KH$I xwi 3*ift ^f^ra^i II *3* II

oFTCft 3$T ^ $Mi ft*H *g?Vl II «5 II
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H^ftMHftWHI<jHH Itf>|PcM ^ qq£ |

«lH*l4W^ oFPlfa ^tf^RF?[: II 11* II

3R5H if^j m^if^^H HK<4lR<*>*WI*"^ I

Ronw,<jj^e: ^»^ ^ *^ || <^ ||

524 - 529. The Moon in Capricorn With Others'
Aspects: (a) The Moon in Capricorn with the aspect of the Sun
willmake the person poor and grieved. He willwander aimlessly,

will do others'jobs, be dirty and willhave an artistic bent ofmind.

(b) Mars aspecting the Moon in the sign Capricorn will give

the following effects. The subject will be very prosperous, very

garrulous, very fortunate, wealthy, endowed with conveyances

and be fierce.

(c) Should the Moon in Capricorn be in aspect to Mercury,
the subject will be foolish, disposed to live in distant places, be

fierce and bereft of happiness and wealth.

(d) One with the Moon in Capricorn in aspect to Jupiter
will be a king and will have incomparable heroism and virtues

that are peculiar to royalty. He will possess many wives, children

and friends.

(e) Venus aspecting the Moon in Capricorn denotes the

following. The native will be involved with others' women, be

wealthy, will have ornaments, conveyances and garlands. He
will be censured and be childless.

(fj If the Moon in Capricorn obtains Saturn's aspect, one

will be indolent, dirty, subdued, bereft ofhappiness and wealth,

be associated with the spouses ofother men and be ill-mannered.
Notes: (a) "Kuvishaya natham" is a corrupt text for

"Kuvalaya natham. The latter term stands for the planet Moon.

(f) The present text denotes lack of wealth for Saturn's

aspect on the Moon in Capricorn. There is another version which
indicates wealth, which is only right.

Tft*f: SRft I

(Thus end the effects of) the Moon in Capricorn.
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3<5*M ^?: ^*ix«U|i MflMHJ|*H>:

$ll<fclk^lft>J^ ft$»i}4H>R: RlcHl^IKPyi I

530. The Moon in Aquarius: One will have an elevated

nose, a rough physique, stout arms and legs, be interested in

liquor, will hate good men, be devoid of virtues and will have
illegal progeny. The joints ofhis body will be strong and his eyes

defective. He will be crafty, indolent, will have wide face and
waist, will have knowledge of arts (or Vastu Sastra), be evil in

disposition, grieved and indigent. These effects follow the Moon
in Aquarius.

3|fajRfcireftc|^ ^m qrf$# ffaR3*? I

f^ (d.H+<<|8l ^S^Ft: OTRR: II *3? II

fori iR+l4*i ^^l >W?GF5: II K33 II

Hjfo***^^ 3^ ^M41fi&H: SlSft ^^ II *33 II

TOta"!T (W) *FR (^RI?) <KI*HMti| |

f^' MlPH*u4 W§ ^fe 3l3ft f3 II *3tf II

•11^*1^4 +kKHMl4RPeW IFP^ I

'WW4HIPmi*i SRlt *£ «1R^K: II W5 II

531 -586.TheMooninAquariuswith Others'Aspects:

(a) The Sun aspecting the Moon in Aquarius will give the

following effects. The person concerned will be very dirty,

exceedingly heroic, will possess the appearance due to a king, be

virtuous and industrious.
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(b) Should the Moon in Aquarius be in aspect to Mars, the

native willbe very truthful and he devoid ofmaternal happiness,

preceptor as well as wealth. He will be indolent, attached to

worldly pleasures and will do others' work.

(c) The Moon in Aquarius with Mercury's aspectwillmake
the subject an expert in honouring his guests. He will have

knowledge ofmusic, be liked by women and willenjoy prosperity.

(d) Jupiter aspecting the Moon in Aquarius will bless the

native with lordship ofvillages, lands, trees, beautiful abodes and
beautiful women. He will be an excellent and virtuous man.

(e) One will be mean, childless, bereft of friends, timid in

disposition, will blame his teachers, be sinful and will have
limited happiness ifthe Moon in Aquarius is in aspect to Venus.

(f) Saturn aspecting the Moon in Aquarius will cause

prominent hair and nails. The person will be dirty, interested in

others' women, crafty, devoid of virtues and will be rich with

immovable properties.

Thus (end the effects for) the Moon in Aquarius.

KfcHlcmdiPwKifidoiflPlyii: siraf^sn^ i

qMRH*^ fc#flc531H tffcPlt tk^tk* II *?0 II.

537. The Moon in Pisces: One with the Moon in Pisces

willhave a powerful position in the field offine arts (i.e. an expert
in the field), will win even unfavourable people, be learned in

scriptures, will have a charming physique and knowledge of

music and be attached to religion. He will join many females, be

endowed with favourable words, serve a king and be nearly or

somewhat irascible. He will have a large head, be an ocean of

happiness, wealthy, defeated bywomen, be ofgood disposition, be

interested in sailing and be truthful.

Notes: The expression "Silpa + Utpaata +Abhichara" in
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the first line should read as "Silpa + Utpanna + Adhikaara"
which denotes powerful position in the field offine arts (or Vastu
Sastra). The former expression is defective in composition and is

not capable of meaning anything tangible.

"Saukhya Bhaak" in the second line should read as

"Saumya Vaaak" which means the native will be favourable to

others in respect ofhis speech. Regarding happiness, the person

is described as an ocean ofhappiness by the term "SukhaNidhf.

*#£t ^afiki $<wi$i ^ MmR<ri»x< i

^fl# 5«ra#: f§f(dtyH<3«) H^^ II *?<l II

»JJllM«igftH <K$£lUHI$i 35^ II *8o II

^5Jit teqt c5fc5H ^usWiH|UsG?W>^ I

3fc7Pf fp*R 3eTfa ^fo^T 3R^ II W1 II

ffcSrat irc^tiw +iPM1hi»^.i wr ii

f^ ^^kI 3te tonpra^ ii *«? ii

538 - 543. TheMoon in Pisces with Others'Aspects: (a)

One with the Moon in Pisces with the Sun's aspect will be fierce,

lustful, happy, an army chief and will have plenty ofwealth and
accumulated fortunes.

(b) If the planet Moon placed in Pisces receives the aspect

ofMars, the subject will be humiliated and bereft of happiness.

He is the son ofa questionable woman, be attached to sins and be

heroic.

(c) Mercury aspecting the Moon in Pisces denotes that the

person concerned will be kingly, exceedingly happy, surrounded

by excellent women and be overcome by them.
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(d) IfJupiter aspects the Moon in Pisces, one will be good-

looking, fierce in disposition, be- the head of a region, will have

limited wealth, soft-bodied andbe surrounded by many a woman.
(e) Should the Moon in Pisces be in aspect to Venus, one

will be endowed with good qualities, be indulgent in (excessive)

sexual love and fond of dance, musical instruments and music.

He will rob females of their hearts.

(f) With Saturn aspecting the Moon in Pisces, one will be

distressed, a source ofevil for his mother, be troubled by lust and

be bereft of progeny, spouse and sexual enjoyments. He will be

mean and fond of ugly women.
Notes: (d) "Limited wealth" denoted by the term

"Alpaartham" shouldbe replaced by"Atyaadhyam" - "3tc<<l<k^',

the right text, which indicates that the subject will be very rich.

This is in tune with the potence ofJupiter's aspect on the Moon
in Pisces.

<lRl4*4 folft nm fcfl ^ SjfrF^ II *88 II

544. The lord ofthe Moon sign, the Moon sign itselfand the
Moon being all in strength will cause fruition of the effects

without any obstacle. These effects for Rasi positions should not

be mixed up with effects for the planet's position in a Bhava or

house. (That is,RasieffectsandBhavaeffectsshouldbe differently

understood.)

These are the effects for the Moon in Pisces.

ifaRt «pi^»t R4rJ^ TpgHf: JRUSo^H

*R*lft WI^PIS ^ ^3H 4&3feq|V||>l II XBK II

~$£r h<$&w ^ira foawHkiwin || ygs ||

^T ^GfoRtt *Rlfcra <jfll^>mi^dH I

^ SflyiWcb ^4c*>*4 #% tf&d*^ || <&\9 ||
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545 - 547. The Moon in a Navamsa of Mars: (a) If the

Moon is in a Navamsa of Mars (i.e. Aries or Scorpio Navamsa)
with the aspect of Mars, the person will be devoid of speaking

powers, and be fierce.

(b) If by Saturn, he will be highly cunning, fierce and a

promoter of strife.

(c) If by the Sun, he will destroy base men, will protect

others and be heroic in disposition.

(d) IfbyJupiter, he willbe lord ofmen, famous, scholar and
worthy of worship.

(e) Ifby Venus, he will be a king's minister, endowed with

wealth and fond women and perfumes.

(f) Ifby Mercury,he willbe heroic, will achieve quickfame

,

be fickle-minded and be charming in appearance.

Notes: This portion deals with Navamsa positions.

Although the words "Amsa", "Bhaaga" etc. allow a free

interpretation to mean any division (or a degree of longitude),

Navamsa is the right interpretation in the present context. The
reader will find specific references to Dvadasamsa and many
other divisions in the ensuing pages.

Aspects between two heavenly bodies are formed by their

longitudes and are hence to be seen only in the Rasi diagram and
not in other divisional diagrams.

The aspected planet should be in specified Navamsa in

aspect to a given planet in terms of longitude in the Rasi chart.

Example: Moon in the sign Capricorn 11th degree while the Sun
is in the sign Cancer. The Moon thus is in Aries Navamsa and
receives the Sun's aspect.

5Rqft ^r wfi wm -J^Hfofclt II *8* II

^ 3>foraR TOirafaro -iHGtoRw*! i

trcmro^i! ^ «wftHm3ui^^ n %w ii
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#°i ^=q^H ^^pk ^s feifa w% ii xxo w

3ra Rw^fei+iw.^ i

548 - 550. The Moon in a Navamsa of Venus: Now the

effects of Navamsas ofVenus.

(a) If the Moon is in a Navamsa ofVenus (i.e. in Taurus or

Libra Navamsa) with the aspect ofVenus, the native will enjoy

happiness on account ofwomen, robes, food, drinks and wealth.

(b) If by Mercury, he will have knowledge of playing

musical instruments and be interested in dancing and singing.

(c) If by Jupiter, he will be chief among the poets (or

. authors), skilfulin the branch oflaw andbe a minister ofthe king.

(d) Ifby Mars, he will be fond of seeing others' women, be

lustful and will have many servants.

(e) Ifby the Sun, he will be a great fool, will speak sweetly

and be ever interested in eating and drinking.

(f) If by Saturn, he will have the qualities of a courtezan.

Thus end the effects of Navamsas of Venus.

Notes: (d) The word "Dharmena" in the second line of

verse No. 549 should in fact read as "Darsana" meaning sight.

Thus the person will be ill-related to others' females.

?$rfM fotfte ^m <w»wki*i^ ii **? ii

iffl8kl!»Q4K-R*yM ^^ ii w ii

$nyi4<kM^Ri ara f^i^FR^H: sifon i

1&K teTRf 3H3ft ?$feFsf: II *K3 II

^ <jqRH5F& I

551 - 553. TheMoon in a Navamsa ofMercury: Now the

effects of the (planetary aspects on the) Moon in Navamsas of

Mercury.

(a) If the Moon is in a Navamsa ofMercury (i.e. Gemini or
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Virgo Navamsa) with the aspect ofMercury, the subject will be

an expert craftsman and be >a poet.

(b) If by Venus, one will not have any virtues, will have

knowledge of music and be a very impressive speaker.

(c) If by Jupiter, one will be a king's minister, rich of

virtues, famous and beautiful.

(d) Ifby Mars, one willbe a thief, willgain in litigations and
be fierce in appearance.

(e) If by Saturn, one will be disposed to comment on the

meanings of scriptures, be learned and a craftsman.

(f) Ifby the Sun, he will be an expert dancer and famous.

Thus (end the effects ofplanetary aspects on) the Moon in

Mercury's Navamsas.
Notes: (f) "Natadharam" vide sloka 553 should read as

"Natavaram" which indicates an expert dancer.

'rsr^ fcpi ^*j frpi ^nft ii iw ii

* trfPRS ftSRfc* ^ *WHH>*i II **<? II

ffa ^® ^4***i I

554 - 556. The Moon in Cancer Navamsa: Now the

effects ofthe planetary aspects on the Moon in Cancer Navamsa.
(a) The Moon in own Navamsa in aspect to the Sun will

make the person emaciated and free from diseases.

(b) Ifby Mercury, one will be an expert in stealing others'

wealth, be miserly and endowed with skill.

(c) Ifby Saturn, he will be in servitude and be troubled by

torture, confinement and litigations.

(d) Ifby Venus, he will be inimical to women (or spouse)

and will resemble a hermaphrodite.

(e) Ifby Jupiter, one will either be a king or his minister.

(f) Ifby Mars, one will be just in disposition, will sleep much
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and be indolent (or foolish).

Notes: (a) "Parikshita Sariram" in the text means "one

with a tested physique" which makes no proper sense. The
correct version "Avikshata Sariram"means onewith an"unhurt
body" or without diseases.

(d) "Stri Posh-yam" should read as "Stri Dveshyam"
indicating enmity with spouse.

These are the effects for (aspects on) the Moon in Cancer

Navamsa.

tf^Ft *f^E: H?N"I: Wc^M^I&R: I

^ ft&[ §^ ^fal HlRwi ?FrIT II **V9 li

tffa^m &m fWr£d SHU*^ I

?pni 3^fa <&%>$ 3T <ft~ft"4 || M* II

^ffc"! ^i: gaif^T "JETCp 3lft I

#% 2«iRw+ftG$W« f$& >R^ I) *S« II

ffit %TCi ^«^(fc I

Now the effects of aspects on the Moon with Leo Navamsa.
557 - 559. The Moon in Leo Navamsa: (a) Ifthe Moon is

in Leo Navamsa with the aspect of the Sun, the person will be

given to anger and will be famous through war.

(b) If by Saturn, he will be a sinner, unkind and will kill

living beings.

(c) If by Mars, he will be rich with gold, famous, honoured

by the king and fierce.

(d) If by Jupiter, he will be an army chief or a king.

(e) IfbyVenus,he will obtain dead children andbe desirous
of having progeny.

(f) If by Mercury, he will be an astrologer, fond of heroic

history and a devotee of Lord Siva.

Thus (end the effects of) the aspects on the Moon with Leo

Navamsa.
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^Fipt ^st $m fi.*^*i R>jrt«£ll3«i i

WFfo 3f$ft f^ ^ UHHHl^ m&{ II *S° II

^SJEl $fc*R>i ^t#i TO3J <*<$^: I

3J^IHl4 f^ f^f^R: *?%: 3°31H: II *5? II

<Wl¥t: ^IIH faRR^et ^ SWI^ I

#"I ^<S Hc^HHIS} fa*Ff3 3teP£ II *« II

560 • 562. The Moon in Jupiter's Navamsa: Now effects

of the Moon with Jupiter's Navamsa.
(a) The Moon in a Navamsa of Jupiter (i.e. Sagittarius or

Pisces Navamsa) with the aspect of Jupiter will make one

administer poison, dear to king and widely famous.

(b) If by Venus, he will be interested in all kinds of

pleasures.

(c) Ifby Mercury, he will be a comedian, liked by the king

and be a leader.

(d) Ifby Mars, he will be an expert in use ofmissiles and be
famous in all places.

(e) Ifby the Sun, he will incur various kinds ofblemishes,

be famous and a "knower of modes of proof.

(f) If by Saturn, he will look like an old man, be dirty,

dishonoured and base.

(Thus end the effects of the Moon in Jupiter's Navamsas.)

Notes: (a) "Vishadam" means one who administers poison

which suggestion is not tenable. This term is rightly replaced in

another version by "Visadam" - l^?l^H - meaning beautiful or

spotless.

(e) "Pramanagna"means a"knower ofmodes of proof. In

a subtle sense, this knowledge is of six kinds in Vedanta, from
Pratyaksha Pramana through Arthapatti. These are (1)

perception by the senses, (2) inference, (3) analogy or comparison,

(4) verbalauthority, revelation (5) negative proofand (6) inference

from the circumstances. Hence the meaning in the present

context is that the native will be a great scholar in philosophy.
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^iichih^ oqiRmtd f^ra^ II <i& II

i#T -KHl&W F3T3*i ^&*i ^j*^ |

^t fam$$ ^f^R^nf^i srf^ ii *S8 ii

#%f Trcftd fte#im sraft ^e; i

^pn tci+4R<d 5^ f^ ^ s[F^ ii *e& ii

563 - 565. The Moon in Saturn's Navamsas: Now the

effects of (the Moon in) Saturn's Navamsas.
(a) Ifthe Moon is in a Navamsa ofSaturn (i.e. Capricorn or

Aquarius Navamsa), in aspect to Saturn, the person will be

miserly. He will acquire dead children.

(b) Ifby the Sun, he will have limited progeny, will suffer

from health disorders and be ugly.

(b) Ifby Mars, he will be equal to a king, affluent and will

find it difficult to beget married. He will enjoy happiness in

general.

(c) If by Venus, he will be crooked in disposition, be

surrounded by women and be deaf.

(d) If by Mercury, he will be sinful and will have a bad

history.

(e) If by Venus, he will be attached to his work, and be

restrained.

tje qsq -&m faster hwRwm^ ii *ss ii

Fira^ ftftei ^t *fci*mlWl *raft ii *s^» ii

3RR^^I^ V& fflfi%&\ cttf-tydlPl I

3$falft ^R^: <R*lft ^ilJo^H^lPrl || W ||

566 - 568. Related Conditions} (a) The favourable effects

for the above-mentioned aspects will be full, moderate or limited
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depending on the Moon being in Vargottama Navamsa, own
Navamsa and another planet's Navamsa. In case of evil effects, •

these will be reverse.

(b) If the Navamsa lord is stronger than the Rasi lord, the

effects stated earlier for the Rasi positions will not materialize.

Then the effects due for Navamsa positions will come to pass.

(c) If the conditions for fruition of effects for various Rasis

(Moon signs) aire not present, those forNavamsas willbear fruits.

These have been well explained by senior among Yavanas.

These are the effects for aspects on the Moon in various

Navamsas.

Now effects for Mars (in various signs in aspect to other

planets).

MiS^ttiRksS *H +-^ifW f^ 11 w° 11

f^ F& W$ iN ^llRi ^: II *U? II

*ti i^f W™ Hi^R^wki ^hu^i 1

3^4H*fl«*KHM Rd&lJj*<fl(&fts<$" 3^: II KV93 II

3IM<^lHdk* SFPlft #flrat %: II K^S II

^ ^^TOc^l
569 - 574. Mars in Own Sign Aspected by Others: (a) If
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Mars in own sign (Aries or Scorpio) is aspected by the Sun the

person will be wealthy, beautiful, learned, irascible, leader of

thieved and intelligent.

(b) Mars in own sign in aspect to theMoon will cause early

loss ofmother. The person will be thin, will hate his own men, be
bereft of friends, jealous and fond of girls.

(c) One with Mars in own sign in aspect to Mercury willbe

skilful in usurping others' wealth. Hewillbeuntruthful, devoted

to god oflove (i.e. be exceedingly libidinous), will hate others and

will be a lord of courtezans.

(d) One with Mars in own sign in aspect to Jupiter will be

learned, sweet in speech, justly disposed, devoted to parents, will

have plenty ofwealth, be an incomparable person andhonourable
like god.

(e) One with Mars in own sign in aspect to Venus will

undergo troubles on account of women. He will lose wealth

through women more than once.

(f) One with Mars in own sign in aspect to Saturn will be

a thief, a hero, unkind, devoid ofrelatives and be the husband of

a "superior woman".
These are the effects of Mars in own sign.

Notess (f) The term "Apara Stri" vide sloka 574 denotes a

superior woman. There is another version which reads "Anya

Stri" which means that the subject will have illicit relation with

another man's wife. This latter version is only in order and is

accordingly to be followed.

fatf ifam ^ s^^sto ft *fo ii w* ii

^Pjjt sift^ *Mtelf •srra3^ ii *^§ ii
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^PF^ -iH^d: foHTC: yfe^HWI ^ I

fa^ *Rfa f3 ^<T ftflfll^ ^T: I) W% II

^iyWWI«IIHfa7: fa$ ^ Slfa^ II **o II

Now the effects for Mars being in a sign of Venus with

aspects from other planets.

575 - 580. Mars in a Sign ofVenusAspectedby Others:

(a) One with Mars in a sign of Venus with the Sun's aspect will

wander in forests and hills, will hate his spouse, will have many
enemies, be highly irascible and be bold.

(b) One with Mars in a sign ofVenus in aspect to the Moon
will be hostile to his mother. He will be crooked in disposition,

will acquire makeup like a bride (i.e. oftrans-sexual nature), and
will fear involvement in war.

(c) One with Mars in a sign ofVenus with Mercury's aspect

will promote quarrels, be talkative, soft-bodied and will have
limited progeny and limited wealth. He will be learned in

scriptures.

(d) One with Mars in a sign ofVenus with Jupiter's aspect

will have knowledge ofrules ofplaying musical instruments and
singing, be endowed with prosperity, well-disposed to hiskinsmen
and great.

(e) One with Mars in a sign of Venus with the aspect of

Venus will be a minister of the king, be dear to the king, be an

army chief, will have a famous name and be happy.

(f) One with Mars in a sign of Venus with the aspect of

Saturn will be happy, famous, wealthy, endowed with friends

and relatives, learned and be the lord of a group ofvillages and
towns.

These are the effects of aspects on Mars in a sign ofVenus.
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arc ^pgF\ »M ^f& i

^W33 ^ift ^=ri% ^g: «m *frnr ii **? ii

Sjf^T *lfci ^F3 <*<-^<«I3> ^SftHr^pp^ I

4lKHJ
j3 IM^Hki *Rqfa ^S^M ^: II *^ II

&RjiPid+io^ic£ ^Hifiw^iM^cii^ja i

^t ^:^i? smfci^ ^flr^ *i£'ii ^3 ii

JM- ^5*1 5^151 ^%T R&M =R f^ I

wfeRJ ^ ^tRRlt HKM>»^ ^& || **8 ||

fWtf ^5If: f^ <WIh4K|>RH II Y*\L II

3& «[q^ 4R: I

581 - 586. Mars in a Sign of Mercury with Others'

Aspects: Now the effects of aspects of planets on Mars in a sign

of Mercury.

(a) Should Mars be in a sign of Mercury (Gemini or Virgo)

with the Sun's aspect, the subject will be endowed with learning,

wealth and valour. He will like forests, hills and forts, be greatly

strong and will have a blood-red physique.

(b) If the Moon aspects Mars in a sign ofMercury, one will

be happy, wealthy, beautiful, will protect virgins and towns and
be endowed with support ofwomen. He will guard a royalpalace.

(c) Mercury aspectingMars in Gemini or Virgo willproduce

the following effects. The person will be skilful in writing, poetry

and mathematics and will be garrulous. His speech will be sweet

like nectar. He will be a messenger and will endure much grief.

(d) If Mars in a sign of Mercury begets the aspect of

Jupiter, the native will be kingly, splendorous and will migrate

to other countries out- of poverty. He will be heroic in all

undertakings and be a leader.
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(e) Should Mars, placed in a Mercurian sign, begetVenus's

aspect, the subject will indulge in deeds that are characteristic of

a female. He will enjoy plenty of prosperity. His body will be of

blood-red hue. He will enjoy robes and food.

(f) Saturn aspecting Mars in a sign of Mercury will make
the person undergo a lot of grief. He will be fond of forests and

forts, be very heroic, dirty and devoid of prosperity.

Thus (end the effects of) Mars in a sign of Mercury.

**]«$ *^ &+«<£ »^3^: II **« II

Slf^R^ftg^ gftRf ^ QPfiiffiS II V** II

*#R: mrw. §5ff*ft 4fr%& ??ra$ i

35#E^ *£$$. W&fi *^fcf ft5*5[: II *** II

PMkfi ^l^t tat ^Hllpcki) *l^l: I

^$ SlftWctf ^38 PHlSkft^ II Wo ||

?&&\ feUigl ftra^ Fn^ftwR: nw 11

SlfcPJS^ $ft^^ WMWI ^T^T: II W II

WR «M»MlH'W>H
i

I

587 - 592. Mars in Cancer with Others' Aspects: Now
effects for Mars in Cancer.

(a) One withMars in Cancer with the aspect ofthe Sun will

be troubled by bilious disorders, be majestic, a lord ofjustice and
be bold.

(b) Should the Moon aspect Mars in Cancer, one will be in

the grip ofnumerous diseases and be known for his base conduct.

He will have an ugly physique and be in grief.

(c) One with Mars in Cancer with the aspect of Mercury
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will be dirty and of sinful conduct. He will have a mean family,

be an abandoned man and be shameless.

(d) IfJupiter aspects Mars in Cancer, the subject will be

well-known, be the minister of. a king, scholarly, of sacrificing

disposition and fortunate. Material enjoyments will shun him.

(e) One will lose wealth on account ofhis association with

females ifMars in Cancer acquires the aspect ofVenus. He will

be humiliated on account of women, and his wealth will be in a

danger of destruction (by other means as well);

(f) IfSaturn aspects Mars in Cancer, the subject will earn

wealth through water-transport and be equal to a king. His

deeds will be quite sportive in nature. He will be ever lovely.

These are the effects for Mars in Cancer.

SPTOTCf (Bd+ld fat: *33% tigcWU* I

jH$<*hiGhi{| Hit >fft ^ gtfanr ^£ n y<?3 n

3>«Rh<*} ^ 3lf§RT <jJB5»$HIu |k4: II *<?8 II

h»tWHc(3 ^ zpfo ^RRijuia ii i^i n

^n(d«*flMc(JI fcimi4I Rtet^fea i

afarf^ fe$ ^*n ^ wgm: II W II

^Fjt ^5lf f^T^ H^JM: II iflVS II

fcH+UISli *$£ ftH+<dH^H^ II K^ II

ffa %FWfa I

593 - 598. Mars in Leo with Others' Aspects: Now about

Mars placed in Leo.

(a) One with Mars in Leo aspected by the Sun will do good
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to modest people. He will be endowed with friends and relatives,

be fierce and will movedn places of cowherds, forests and hills.

(b) TheMoon aspecting Mars in Leo will not be auspicious

for the native's mother. He will be intelligent, will incur diseases

of neck and head, be widely famous and be implored (rather

sought after) by women.
(c) One with Mars in the 5th sign, Leo, in aspect to

Mercury willhaveknowledge ofmany branches ofcraftsmanship,

be miserly, an expert in poetry and arts, crooked in disposition,

wicked and highly skilful.

(d) The subject having Mars in Leo with the aspect of

Jupiter will be close to the king and be a professor of learning.

He will have various kinds of thinking and be the leader of an
army.

(e)Venus aspectingMars in Leo willcause pleasures to the

native through many women. He will enjoy fortunes on account

of his spouse, be ever youthful and be a satisfied person.

(f) IfSaturn aspects Mars in Leo, the person will resemble
an old man. He will be without wealth, disposed to live in others'

homes and will have defective nails.

Thus end the effects for Mars in Leo.

Notes: (b) In the first line of sloka No. 594, the word
"KashtaP should read as "Kantha" - ch u* - meaning neck.

(e) The term "Drushta" in the first line of verse No. 597
should read as "Hrushta" - ?|E - denoting a satisfied person.

*JT^pra3 #T: *R)fa ift^tf&T: sR'- II *^ II

te? 4c^JIM ara ^TC: 3*lfa SlfllcgK: I

%IH J]*?H<+} .£4AR*,g fl^l 3^ II Soo II

3*llfcT SjfrjiH RleMMl4 ^r b^b I

^r3 $ftoj: 3^1fa Gdw^Ht ii $oi ii
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^5*ra3 ^?t o^WIH«K f^: f^ II S°3 II

+-*UHl<taRld RMI<$$KHlPH^K*i, I

9MM\Wr> faftaft^ ^S&fllH: f^ II 5°3 ||

3{E^ gjSTCFRfiM H?^R ^: f^ II 5og ||

fft ^fa^t ^fe I

Now aspects on Jupiter's sign (containing Mars).

599 - 604. Mars inJupiter'sSignwith Others'Aspects:
• (a)Mars in a sign ofJupiter (Sagittarius or Pisces) withthe aspect

of the Sun will beget universal respect for the person. He will

have misfortunes and will live in forests, hills and forests. He will

be cruel in disposition.

(b) The Moon lending his aspect to Mars placed in a sign of

Jupiter will make one distressed, fond of quarrels and learned.

He will be a scholar and will go against the king.

(c) One will be intelligent, highly skilful, an expert artisan

and a scholar, if Mars placed in a sign of Jupiter acquires

Mercury's aspect.

(d) Jupiter aspecting Mars in Sagittarius or Pisces will

bless one with a good spouse, happiness, fortunes through foes

and wealth. The person will be interested in gymnastics.

(e) One with Mars in a sign of Jupiter with the aspect of

Venus will be quite dear to girls, be fond of pictures and
decoration (orbeautification), liberalandbe interestedin material
pleasures.

(f) Saturn aspecting Mars in a sign of Jupiter will give a

bad physique but liberal disposition. The person will be sinful,

willwander aimlessly, be bereft ofhappiness and wealth and will

do others' jobs.

Thus (end effects of) aspects on (Mars in) Jupiter's signs.

Notes: (a) According to another versions, the person will be

very fortunate which is only right. The term "Kubhagam" in our

text thus should read as "Subhagam"
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3W tyftjjgil^ <^fe«W^ I

q^SJ&HlMddlpJT gfcn| *#3: 5F^ II So* ||

aUfoKatapf 3R*lft ^f^ ggp: || ^o? ||

3)ldH*JWH<K <fidH*<]3 A^HUtcJ^ I

*m!i*H^4< WFfo fq^lf&Hi 33* II 5o^9 l|

3tafrj* SREft 3«H$b SRJfo %RP^ II $o* II

^v^|j|H|<S«i 3lfa$ ^fodlH/H^I-

1

^1 ^5^ ^TCfa *^(l)4 ^: II
$o9,

||

^HldMlldAtHTi ^=lld$*M 3§5T5 5PRL

I

^*«ltM Wftfrti ^fe SlftA ^FftSrat BR?: n $?o ||

sft 1?N: I

Now effects of aspects on Mars in a sign of Saturn,

605 - 610. Mars in Saturn's Sign with Others'Aspects:

(a) The Sun aspecting Mars in a sign of Saturn (Capricorn or

Aquarius) will give an ugly body. The native will be heroic, will

possess many wives, many sons and much wealth, and be very

fierce,

(b) Ifthe Moon aspectsMars in a sign ofSaturn, the subject

will be of unstable mind and a source of evil for his mother. He
wiUhave various kinds ofornamentsandbe liberal. Hisfriendship

will be temporary. He will be a gentle person.

(c) Mars in a sign ofSaturn with an aspect from Mercury
denotes that the person will speak quite sweetly. He will be

disposed to wandering, be without any means of livelihood, be

weak, cunning and unjust.

(d) One with the planet Mars in Saturn's sign with aspect

from Jupiter will be very beautiful. He will possess such

qualities that are peculiar to a king and will have a firm

beginning ofanyundertaking (leading to its completion). He will
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be endowed with longevity and be a scholar.

(e) Venus aspecting Mars in a sign ofSaturn will promote

differentkinds ofpleasures. The subject willbe affluent, oftrans-

sexual nature and fond of quarrels.

(f) Saturn himselfaspecting Mars in Capricorn orAquarius

will cause fear from king, wealth, hatred for women, many
children, scholarship, familiarity with warfare and absence of

aappiness.

Thus end the (effects of) aspects onMars in a sign ofSaturn,
(as well as effects of) Mars (in various signs).

f^ ffcfc^ 5F^3I 8-RTCptf II £?? II

<*fl+3«l ^5> #ild*HHl« feldaKKH I

3^+HldH&H ^^dl Jfldtfltf^ \\$n ||

$$<\M *gm$ 4x»KlAd ^ «lPBa f^ I

Wlft f^T ^E: S^*T ftRHdrcW 3T^ II «3 II

gfe^ f^ ^T3: l£dJttl$HHl<H^>$i 31 I

affifedi^kiFM aw*wwm+ m% 11 $?« n

?$m vim sj*r *mAy$m ^<fl«WH. t

S?#R fol^: fatf tffcigcr ?fe II 51* II

^R*[t Slft^t feMR*«l$iMd$ftra aR^ I

3^ fi&lPRu fcSSF#T ^ ft^ II 5?S II

Now of Mercury.

Effects of aspects on Mercury in a sign of Mars.

611 - 616. Mercury in a Sign of Mars With Others'

Aspects: (a) Mercury in a sign ofMars (Aries or Scorpio) with the

aspect ofthe Sun, will make the native truthful, very happy and
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honoured by the king. He will be like a lord among his kinsfolk.

(b) With Mercury in a sign ofMars in aspect to the Moon,
the subject will steal the hearts of "a hundred women". He will

be in servitude and dirty. He wiUhave inclinationforachievements

in the field of music.

(c) One with Mercury in Aries or Scorpio with the aspect of

Mars will be fond ofgood deeds, will speak affably, be skilful in

arts, be very affluent and be liked by the king.

(d) One with Mercury in a sign ofMars having Jupiter's

aspect will be happy and will have a glossy body with charming
looks and beautiful hair. He will be exceedingly wealthy, will

issue orders to others and be sinful.

(e) Venus aspecting Mercury in a sign of Mars will make
the subject miserly, poor and quite prosperous. He will lead a
group ofmen or a town, will be skilful in speech and be endowed
with a spouse.

(f) With Saturn's aspect on Mercury in a sign ofMars, the

person will experience much grief, be fierce, inclined to trouble

others and will not be with his kinsfolk.

Thusend the effects ofaspects on Mercury in a sign ofMars.

Notes: (e) Miserliness and poverty are not part of the right

text and hence this suggestion ofour text should be rejected. In

lieu of these, the indication is that one will be in royal service.

RH<K<g!: sfa:^ <3Hlfa<£d fo?$ II S?U II

Tpm hVjmRw ?ra^tffe fa$ 11 si* 11

^•ft ^NfE^^:f^ fl^l^N: II $1% II

RctfW^KHnU-Wft #3: te*l %Fl: II $*° II
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wz?m +-^Hi f^ ?$$&' sfe II S3? II

o^ll^WHH«J«*§c5 #Rf: <=p^ =R 4&H^ II 533 II

Now Mercury in a sign of Venus with aspects from other

planets.

617 - 622. Mercury in a Sign of Venus with Others'

Aspects: (a) One with Mercury in Taurus or Libra with the

aspect ofthe Sun will be in the grip ofpoverty, griefand diseases.

He will be interested in attending to others and will be a head of

men.
(b) One with Mercury in a sign of Venus in aspect to the

Moon will be reliable, rich, of lasting devotion and be without

diseases. He will have a secure family, be famous and be a king's

minister.

(c) One with Mars aspecting Mercury in a Venusian sign

will be troubled by diseases and foes. He will be humiliated and
be bereft of all material objects.

(d) One with Jupiter aspecting Mercury in a sign ofVenus
willbe learned, hospitable in speech, be leader ofa country, town
or group ofmen and be famous.

(e) Should Venus aspect Mercury in Taurus or Libra, the

native will very prosperous, soft, happy, will enjoy robes and
ornaments, and will capture girls' hearts.

(f) If Saturn lends his aspect to Mercury in Taurus or

Libra, the subject will be devoid ofhappiness, grieved on account

of relatives, will incur diseases and many evils and be dirty.

Notes: (a) "Headship ofmen" is the result of corrupt text.

Elsewhere the right text indicates that the subject will be

disregarded by others.

Thus end effects of aspects on Mercury in a sign ofVenus.

3PH *cKlft|j| ^fe I

3J?Ki 3*tft c5& tf^ll cgBt *&$ tl «3 II
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oFPlfo 5lf$RT^ $** ^H «cj+|^
|| $*g ||

<*ccW|Hd1c| f^3 ^t ^ftM S^l& II S3* II

. ^cjHP^uiH'iw nft*4«j<R Hh«wR=ikh. i

^5rM^ aR*lft ft^ sfN II (&$ II

W$ fa^ ^B\^# •ftalftHKhb't II S3W II

gtfq: p-p^^ ^f^T JR SP51 f*3 II $Z* II

ffa FTClf§Pt f^fe: I

Now effects of aspects on Mercury in his own sign.

623 - 628. Mercury in His Own Sign With Others'

Aspects: (a) One with Mercury in Gemini or Virgo with the

aspect of the Sun will be truthful and sweet in speech. He will

be liked by the king, be lordly, will perform good deeds and be

liked by all.

(b) One with Mercury in his own sign with the aspect ofthe

Moon willbe quitesweetin speech, be talkative, fond ofpromoting

quarrels, interested in gaining scriptural knowledge andbe very
firm.

(c) Should Mars aspect Mercury in own sign, the subject

will be physically injured, be dirty, intelligent, endowed with

knowledge ofcompleting royal assignments and be agreeable to

others.

(d) One with Mercury in his own sign with the aspect of

Jupiter, will be a king's minister, the foremost among men,
good-looking, liberal and be valorous. His kinsfolk will be

affluent.

(e) IfVenus aspects Mercury in own sign, the person will

be learned, be a king's servant, messenger (or ambassador) and
be in charge ofimplementing treaties. He willbe attached tobase

women.
,
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(f) Should Saturn lend his aspect on Mercury in Gemini or

Virgo, the subject will have unobstructed progress, be modest,

will have fruitful beginning of an undertaking and plenty of

robes.

Notes: (b) The original is somewhat faulty and the last two

effects are supplied from another version containing right text.

Thus end aspects on Mercury in his own sign.

<**l^k*W>KH£3«^sifH«n ^ Hfll+KIl I

*FTCfa T@Ml^ ^t Tg ftlftk-iite] *IH: II 53^ tl

^RPMlKlcWK ^IdftPM ^ $RfcRl(l<<l I

?&&\i Slfo^st SRqft g^tci «N: II 53o ||

HcHgjdHltyU< 6tolP<W <fcd+K+ ^l I

3ikf&T: 3I$P$ f^ ^N: (JtolcMH*! II 53? II

*taif«iFP#*pi MH^ci 3c^*i nVswiit. i

^5^"n ^R: sifctf feini *rra^ ^** ^^ n 535 11

+-<y$H34i*H Q4ck jfldcfil^dl^Rra'^ 1

^R 3lf$$ ^focf 5^ iffifa: #3: II 533 II

UgalMKJjM f^ 5^ra: 3lf$l^ II 538 II

629 - 634. Mercury in Cancerwith Other's Aspects: (a)

If the Sun aspects Mercury in Cancer, the person will be a

washerman, agardener (or ahouse-builder), willhave knowledge

ofGriha Vastu (ancient architecture concerning house building)

and be a gemsmith.

(b) One will lose his energy on account ofwomen ifMercury
is in Cancer in aspect to the Moon. He will grieve on account of

women and be never happy.

(c) If Mars aspects the planet Mercury in Cancer, the

native will have limited knowledge of scriptures, be talkative,

endowed with a fiance, will produce fictitious things, be a thief
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and will speak sweetly.

(d) Jupiter aspecting Mercury in Cancer will produce an

intelligent person who will be very affluent, prosperous, dear to

king and learned.

(e) IfVenus aspects Mercury in Cancer, one will be equal

to Cupid in looks (i.e. uniquely charming), will speak affably, will

have knowledge ofmusic and related instruments, be fortunate

and soft-spoken.

(f) If Saturn lends his aspect to Mercury in Cancer, the

subject will be a hypocritic, be attached to sinful deeds, exposed

to risk of confinement, devoid ofgood qualities and will criticise

the conduct of his co-born.

Thus end aspects on Mercury in Cancer.

fa apt flit ?3Mi<W4c* Gw<k^t » S3* ii

*lftT ^iirt^i SRifa ^tdlH: afc* II $$$ I)

wft ^f i9m<& A$di$ *w*hh. i

3f^5lic5»^Ri ^TJSRJ $msp: II 53V9 ]|

^JHRHRSIW^ 4K*l*fl*K &n&{ I

MR«*R«41W*Jd ^^ *J^8f&T: afcl: II S3* II

atftteHfeij c5&3 l)Ui4<( cHgHI&mRfclkl |

5PTC& £&T^ hP^WRhi|2m $t II <&% II

Ufa fiM ^ ^fo I

Now of aspects on Mercury in Leo.

635 - 640. Mercury inLeo with Others'Aspects: (a) The
Sun aspectingMercury inLeo willmake the personjealous, very
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rich and virtuous. He will trouble others, be mean, of unstable

disposition and beteft of shame.

(b) One with the Moon's aspect on Mercury in Leo will be

fond ofwomen, be highly talented, be interested in poetry, arts,

music and dance, be wealthy and virtuous.

(c) One will be endowed with wisdom if Mars aspects

Mercury in the sign Leo. He will have an ugly but symmetric

physique, will not possess talents, will not be majestic and be a

hermaphrodite.

(d) If Jupiter aspects Mercury in Leo, the subject will be

quite soft-bodied, be very learned, willhave knowledge ofmusical

instruments, be lordly, famous and endowed with kinsmen and
conveyances.

(e)Venus aspecting Mercury inLeo willcause a surprising

beauty to the subject. He willbe attractive, sweet in speech, rich

in conveyances and valorous. He will be a minister and be a
superior king.

(f) Mercury in Leo aspected by Saturn will cause a tall and
rough body. The person will be pure in conduct, will emit foul

smell on account of sweating, be much grieved and be bereft of

happiness.

These are the effects of aspects on Mercury in Leo.

Notes: (b) The term "Sitabhe" in the first line ofverse No.

636 denotes Taurus and Libra. It should read as "Inabhe" which
means Leo, the sign of the Sun.

sFTCfcT Tfam ^i aJleHJjjJl ^Fm- f^ II SB? II

rb«4*M(d^HK W*@R <laWP<« ^Jjfc* I

$WHlPHHft4IH f^ W$3: ^^ II S83 II

f^ &A+<H(Sr #*jt J^hP<$ 3$Rg£E: II $83 II

t^fdH(cl$cHiHH ^^ nGtomGMH^ I
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•iHHP^IHI*'^ flNl ftflfi^ ^"IT II $88 II

«MfyHK*Mi Cm) taraFf tRlfee f^ I

^ W. fal^R ^flR M^i 1^ II S8* II

f^ <I^H<£il ^f*t ^R altalfeHJ) SE^ || sgs ||

fft Jliijj?j| ^ ^fe I

Now aspects on Mercury in a sign ofJupiter.

641 - 646. Mercury in Jupiter's Sign With Others'

Aspects: (a) Should the Sun aspect Mercury in a sign ofJupiter

(Sagittarius or Pisces), the subject will be heroic, troubled by
urinary disorders and be peaceful in disposition.

(b) The Moon aspecting Mercury in a sign of Jupiter will

produce a writer. The person willbe tender-bodied, be reliable in

a royal palace, will enjoy happiness and be highly sinful.

(c) Mars aspecting Mercury in a sign ofJupiter willgive the

following effects. The native will be a leader ofgroup ofmen and
of thieves. He will be an excellent person, will live in forests and

be a writer.

(d) IfJupiter aspects Mercury in Sagittarius or Pisces, one

belongs to an excellent family, will honour scriptures, be the

foremost among scientists and be a minister or a treasurer with

a king.

(e) If Venus aspects Mercury in a sign of Jupiter, the

subject will impart education to girls and boys (i.e. be a teacher),

be wealthy, tender-bodied and heroic.

(f) Should Saturn aspect Mercury in a sign ofJupiter, the

person willbe interested in forts and forests, will eat abundantly,

be wicked in disposition, very dirty and a fallen person.

Thus end the aspects on Mercury in a sign of Jupiter.

Notes: (b) "Highly sinful" is replaced by "very affluent"

by another version. The latter is to be accepted.

Now effects on Mercury in a sign of Saturn.
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*R*lft l&m^#$ <&** ^ira^ll S8^9 II

al^5fifcTOPj£ ^?RJ?5#ra 3lfo I

^ *fceKH*H #$ ^fod: f^ II SB* II

^rai ^»^ hM (£13i*hh*«k ^awR^i

fsd hPi^k! ?topjt «£* 13^ II $H% II

«i^imhkiij4 *wy^Pi^w $*&% I

f^ *piT 3£: 3&H4: «l«fc||<H>' #tf II S*o II

arf^ra^H f^ *ii<fa<j,iNi&3 ^iHra: II Sit? II

1ITO g^foi +4+< ^lfa$f&3 20^ I

^^t ffatt ^B: flfc^l} ^H: ^^l II 5X5 II

Wlcl $lPl^Jl f^ <$fe I

647 - 652. Mercury in Saturn's Sign with Others'

Aspects: (a) If Mercury in a sign of Saturn (ie. Capricorn or

Aquarius) begets the Sun's aspects, one willbe dear to all,be very

mighty, will eat much, be hard-hearted, will speak sweetly and
be famous.

(b) The Moon aspecting Mercury in a sign of Saturn will

make one eke out his livelihood through water. He will nothave
abundance (of wealth), will trade in roots, liquor and bulbous

vegetables, be timid, hasty and unsightly.

(c) Mercury in a sign ofSaturn begetting the aspect ofMars
willcause one tobe talkative, fickle-minded, gentle, fond ofsports

and happy.

(d) Jupiter aspecting Mercury in a sign ofSaturn will give

plenty ofgrains and wealth. The subject willbe honoured by men
of villages and towns (i.e. by the public), be happy and endowed
with conveyances.

(e) If Mercury in Capricorn or Aquarius is in aspect to

Venus, the subject will be leader of base men, be ugly, bereft of

intelligence, subdued by lust and will obtain many children.
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(f) ShouldSaturn aspect Mercury inCapricorn orAquarius,

the subject will indulge in sinful deeds, be in the grip of a high

degree of poverty, be in servitude, will incur much grief and be

pitiable.

Thus end aspects on Mercury in a sign of Saturn.

Thus ofMercury (invarious signs aspectedby other planets).

3TC »fl»ppl^ WIT <|I&W>^ I

Now of planets' aspects on Jupiter in a sign of Mars.

$*$ Jfa$ tyUNHp*)' ^' f^ II 5*3 II

staHSi+M^ «^^ ^m f^ i

<pPtl 5lfa<£&53PJ5: Tl$4 mP{ II S*8 I)

^d^^tmW H4«MWtP<ki ^ vift^i

3lfa*fcP$=W 'ZFF&l ^kf&Ht 3fa: II S*X II

MlH4$<tt *nfob'. flN^R II «*S II

««j|d.HHRf ^ *fc f^ ^fllHt afa: II S*V3 II

j#r ^4 3te"i *nsfoF *fora ^ *& ^ i

ajfcKpfclM QWtotffi $<#<*£: II SK* II

^ ^MJ|SJ1 ^ ^fe: I

653 - 658. Jupiter in a Sign of Mars with Others'

Aspects: (a) If the planet Jupiter is in a sign of Mars (Aries^or

Scorpio) in aspect to the Sun, the native will be charitable, will

fear telling lies, will have famous progeny, will greatly enjoy

pleasures and will be a king's minister.

(b) If the Moon aspects Jupiter in a Martian sign, the
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subject will be skilful in history and poetry, will enjoy many
precious stones and women, be kingly and learned.

(c) IfMars aspects Jupiter in Aries or Scorpio, the person

willbe truthful, heroic, the foremost ofmen and be endowed with
just disposition and modesty. He will be affluent and will have

disobedient servants and spouse.

(d) Mercury aspecting Jupiter in a sign of Mars denotes

that the native will be a liar, will cheat others, be skilful in

detecting others' faults, be in servitude, modest, grateful and
cunning.

(e) IfVenus aspects Jupiter in a sign of Mars, the native

willbe endowedwithhome, beds, robes, furniture, scents, flowers

and wealth. He will possess a wholesome intelligence (lacking in

no respect) and be timid.

(f) Should Saturn aspect Jupiter in a Martian sign, the

subject willbe dirty, miserly, fierce, valorous, agreeable to others

and bold. His friends and progeny will be temporary.

Thus the aspects on Jupiter in a sign of Mars.

3TC $Hj$ J| ^ Wit <jfe4*^ I

Now effects ofJupiter in a sign ofVenus with aspects from

other planets.

fiM<W^«WHlPl-Wc*«*i °4KWI$Pte ^l I

3R^WW ig& tepj^4fe SlfcHT II $$o II

gfeR nVstjw sPraft ^Ki^ti^B: ii es? n

ara^ ?fPT *I*J? ^HellPclH ?fo «^4»*t I

'SJ5J^ *rf^R ^FRI WP& ^MlRft 3fa II <5S3 II

^WN^FFRWH ~3F&%. ^tirat ^fa: II SS3 II
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HfeHH^MHIflf f^ flftfllHt 3fa: II $58 II

^ ^F^^#: I

659 - 664. Jupiter in a Sign of Venus With Others'

Aspects: (a) IfJupiter is in a sign ofVenus with the Sun's aspect,

one will possess servants and quadrupeds, be quite rich, tall,

learned and be a king's minister.

(b) The Moon lending his aspect to Jupiter in a sign of

Venus will make one very rich, very sweet in speech, dear to

mother and liked by women. He will enjoy much pleasures.

(c) IfMars aspects Jupiter in a sign ofVenus, one will be

liked by young women, learned, heroic, affluent, happy and
kingly.

(d) Mercury aspecting Jupiter in a sign ofVenus will make
one learned, skilful, fortunate, sweet in speech, wealthy and
virtuous. He will have plenty of everything, be charming, dirty

and majestic.

(e) IfVenus aspects Jupiter in Taurus or Libra, the person

will be exceedingly beautiful and exceedingly wealthy. He will

possess excellent ornaments, be soft in disposition, will possess

excellent enjoyments, bed comforts and residence.

(f) Saturn aspecting Jupiter in a sign ofVenus will make
one learned. He will possess abundant food comforts and wealth.

He will be a great man among the men ofvillages and towns, be
dirty, ugly and without wife.

Thus end the aspects on Jupiter in a sign of Venus.

3PI ^Pg*\^ WIT <$*<Ml I

Now the effects of aspects on Jupiter in a sign ofMercury.

3TPf ^R^ tiNH^K^H^Hi I

^lcM<3JB*p&4^^J
J$ f^ II SSV. I]

.^toF| f^ <^H-d Hl^fcttci WW{ I

$!3frf^RRi ^Hf^rtfW^ II SSS II
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q^%T^5f^R5I^: ?Feg c5& II $$\3 II

aiKl*wR*a«*w*i f*$ sHfeat »n^ ii $$* n

ss<ua< *ufluii sps^ sglfeflrat afte ii ss^ ii

%ftj|URIS|U|i gfrri *W"WHHI»^ I

aH^jR 3lfcn <gP: *J33I ^=ft ^ «f^ II S^° II

^1^^^ I

665 - 670. Jupiter in Mercury's Sign with Others'

Aspects: (a) One with Jupiter in a sign of Mercury (Gemini or

Virgo) with the aspect ofthe Sun willbe a gentle person, the best

among his villagers (or place of birth), a family man, liberal and
endowed with progeny and wealth.

(b) One will be wealthy, dear to his mother, prosperous and
endowed with happiness, spouse and progeny if the Moon
aspects Jupiter in a sign of Mercury.

(c) IfMars aspects Jupiter in a sign ofMercury, the subject

will have success obtained "in a hundred battles", will have an

ugly body, be wealthy and be agreeable to all.

(d) One will be an expert astrologer, will have many wives

and children and be wealthy. His words will imply manifold

meanings causing surprise. He willbe honourable. These effects

will come to pass if Jupiter in a sign of Mercury is aspected by

Mercury himself.

(e) One will be involved in temple construction activities,

will have a good spouse and will rob the hearts of females if

Jupiter placed in a sign of Mercury begets the aspect ofVenus.
(f) Saturn aspecting Jupiter in a sign ofMercury will cause

headship ofa group ofmen or a State. He will be the best among
his townsfolk and be pliable.

Notes: (c) "Veekshita Gaatram" is not a sensible term. It

sensibly reads as "Vikruta Gaatram" in another version which

means an ugly body.
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(d) In the second line ofslokaNo. 668, "Virudhdha" should

read as "Viroopa" meaning "manifold" to befit the-context.

Thus end the aspects on Jupiter in a sign of Mercury.

3l«J 3>#*t^ WIT <$U*m I

Now effects of Jupiter in Cancer with aspects from other

planets.

^*M*WKPl$*i HWKI<fci
*J5: «f^ || §£? ||

^MM^dl^ TO& Slfatf ^Uhj&S: II SW 11

^t ^mm oft^t ^Kl^f&I: f^ II SV33 II

3Rqft^ <gfc W$& HfNpJlf 3ffa: || $W ||

ij3*w^B: ^i^^ f^ ii ss* ii

3RT^ 3§)frW i§^ ^icw^t » ^5 'I

^ft 35%^ ^fe: I

671 - 676. Jupiter in Cancer With Others' Aspects: (a)

One with Jupiter in Cancer in aspect to the Sun will earn fame

and be the foremost among a group ofmen. He will be devoid of

happiness, wealth and spouse, and will be after others' wives.

(b) The Moon lending his aspect to Jupiter in Cancer will

make one highly learned in scriptures. He will be kingly and will

possess plenty of wealth, numerous conveyances, an excellent

spouse and (excellent) progeny.

(c) Jupiter in Cancer with the aspect of Mars will grant

marriage in boyhood itself. The subject will be rich with golden
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ornaments, be learned, heroic and willhave an injured physique.

(d) One will become* wealthy through his kinsfolk and
mother. He will be involved in quarrels, be not sinful, be reliable

and be a minister. These effects will come to pass with Mercury
aspecting the planet Jupiter in Cancer.

(e) IfVenus aspects Jupiter in Cancer, the native willhave

many wives (say two or more marriages), much prosperity, many
kinds of ornaments, be happy and fortunate.

(f) Jupiter in Cancer begetting Saturn's aspect will make
one a great person in a village or town or in an army. He will be

talkative, very wealthy and will acquire a spouse and worldly

pleasures in his advanced age.

Thus end aspects on Jupiter in Cancer.

Notes: (a) There is another version to atate that the native

will not initially be endowed with happiness, wife and wealth all

ofwhich willbe acquired byhim later. That is, he willhave initial

obstacles in these areas. Further, the version concerned does not

specify illegal association with others' females. I personally

subscribe to these suggestions.

(c) "Su + Vrana Gaatram" should read as "Sa + Vrana
Gaatram". The latter term indicates an injured physique.

3151 f§§F3 "$ WIT <$$*&{ I

Now Jupiter in" Leo with aspects from other planets.

c5T% <£ti WM wffi$w$8i I

oFrafa fera^tepjs dkwig+t ii $«u ii

<o(.fl+^WfraP$W 3FTCft ^l: II S^ II

SF"4m ^STf ARlfc+HfuiHWHRft^ I

^•^ WW ^^ $&$&'• <§^ II 5*3% II

J]j(Hl^H<<j RdH^llPcH ^WKt^ I

f^ H*Rl«HM^i ^flrit fopf 3fa II S^o ||
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sfci #nt g»^i »^(d«H>iuk$d gs^ i

GraagE: ^3^: 5R*lft $t Hmr#{ II S*? II

^FeR xjypg^ g^^ ^xP#r ^ft§0p^ |

ffa £Ra$ ^^fe I

677 - 682. Jupiter in Leo With Others' Aspecti ,a) The
Sun aspectingJupiter in Leo willmake the person dear to others.

He will enjoy fame, wealth through royal patronage and be

virtuous.

(b) If the Moon aspects Jupiter in Leo, one will be very

prosperous and very dirty. His wealth will expand through the

fortunes of his spouse. He will be affluent and will conquer his

senses.

(c) Should Mars aspect Jupiter in Leo, one will possess an
excellent conduct in the midst of good men and elders. He will

perform special deeds, be the foremost among men, be highly

talented, stunned, heroic and cruel.

(d) One with Mercury's aspect on Jupiter in Leo will be a

specialist in architectural branch of learning. He will have a

scientific bent of mind, be the foremost among advisers and be

very learned in scriptures.

(e) IfVenus lends his aspect on Jupiter in Leo, the subject

willbe likedbywomen, be fortunate, willreceive royalrecognition
and be very mighty.

(f) Saturn aspecting Jupiter in Leo means that the subject

will be talkative but sweet in speech. He will not have (general)

happiness, willenjoy wealth and be fierce. He will enjoy material

pleasures akin to a divine female.

Thus of the aspects on Jupiter in Leo.

Notes: (f) Vide second line ofverse 682, our text attributes

a great deal of material pleasures resembling the degree of

enjoyment by an angel (in the assembly of Iridra, the king of

gods). But this is replaced by another version with "mean spouse

and mean progeny for the native". The relevant text thereof

reads as "Adhama Stree Sutha Purusham"
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Now Jupiter in his own sign with other planets' aspects.

ifap: Tl^feW^^^T mR^H. II S*3 II

HHlPWtikp^H -sH^lft ^5$^ ^fa II 5*8 II

««Hfi$dJIN f* 3T «II^M<(lH+<^ I

SRqfa f^N^ ^^KHRcIKH.11 ^Jt II

f^^ ^ : «**H'<^HHl«lH*M*i
k

II S^S II

MMWHHI^R qR^mWHltHtfl+'t I

3fw<«i<#H^ tAwfo «§ifef§rat 3fa. ii s*^ ii

h&hh<JI<w*tc «wj<^Hfa$d 3ta^i

tf^fc H5a 3^ "^n# tybH&i flfa II 5™ II

^ ^t^ ^fe II

683 - 688. Jupiter in his Own Sign With Others'

Aspects: (a) If the Sun aspects Jupiter found in his own sign

(Sagittarius or Pisces), the subject will go against the king and be

bereft of wholesome wealth and kinsfolk.

(b) Jupiter in his own sign with the Moon's aspect will give

a great deal offortunes through women. The native willbe proud

on account his name and wealth. He will enjoy many kinds of

pleasures.

(c) Mars aspecting Jupiter in his own sign will cause

injuries in a battle. The person concerned will be cruel, be

harmful to his relatives and will lose his family members.

(d) Jupiter in his own sign begetting Mercury's aspect will

make one a king or a minister. He will enjoy plenty ofhappiness,

wealth, fortunes and strength. He will be endowed with every

kind of happiness but be deprived of intelligence.
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(e) If Venus aspects Jupiter in own sign, the native will

enjoy a lot of food, drinks and wealth. He will possess (i.e. will

enjoy) others' houses, beds and seats (furniture). He will acquire

an excellent spouse and ornaments.

(f) Saturn aspecting Jupiter in his own sign will cause one

to be very dirty, in the grip offear and a leader ofvillages, towns

ofgroup of men. He will be miserable and devoid of happiness.

Thus the aspects on Jupiter in his own sign.

Notes: (d) Absence ofintelligence isnot included in another

version. Mercury aspecting Jupiter, with the latter in his own
sign, should surely bless one with great intelligence.

(e) In the first line ofverse 687, "Pari Gruha" is a wrong
expression. It should read as "Vara Gruha" - 3R Tt? - meaning
excellent houses.

3TC «R^«J| ^ Wit <£(&W>t I

Now effects of planetary aspects on Jupiter in a sign of

Saturn.

R#ild*hHl4 f&&$ HMHI44 *F<$ I

^F^f&cFF| ^fa: *^i)tfHfdmPS«h ^5^ II 5^° II

A**lHm4m-4 3*tft#M 3ta: II $V II

+iH<i3 g
j
ui^M ^rpt Hi*ki$HM cii i

elld^sH^H ^Rl^Bt
?J5:

URI^ II S<^ II

^F# fafo^ c5**flMR«M&d 5^ II W II

^HMH^HH^i 15W d£iml$3 gSPP^I

(&K^H*#WHM flfcflRn *fa: II ^B II

689 - 694. Jupiter in Saturn's Sign With Others'
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Aspects: (a) One with Jupiter in a sign of Saturn (Capricorn or

Aquarius), with the Sun's aspect, willbe learned, kingly, known
for his good nature, be wealthy and valorous.

' (b) The Moon aspecting the planet Jupiter in a sign of

Saturn will make the native devoted to his parents. He will be

gentle, willfollow the traditions ofhis family, be learned, wealthy,

virtuous and charitable.

(c) One with Mars aspectingJupiter in a sign ofSaturn will

be valorous, a warrior under a royal administration, proud and
majestic. He will dress well, be famous, gentle and honourable.

(d) If Mercury aspects Jupiter in a sign of Saturn, the

native will be lustful, virtuous, excellent, rich with conveyances

and wealth, willhave skilfulfriends and relatives andbe learned.
(e) One will be happy, learned, devoid of any blemishes,

long-lived, in the grip of fear, and surrounded by Lakshmi, the

goddess of lucre. These effects will come to pass with Venus
aspecting Jupiter in a sign of Saturn.

(f) Saturn aspectingJupiter in Capricorn or Aquarius will

give the following results. The person will be incomparable. He
will have incomparable learning. A great person, he will rule a

country. He will have servants, quadrupeds and wealth.

Thus end aspects on Jupiter in a sign of Saturn.

^^- II

Thus of Jupiter.

Now effects ofVenus in a sign of Mars with aspects from

other planets.

t£ £Hl<£**i<f^(dftPiTH G^-wMt I

36dH(3 ,=[ tR^ +Wld/HI%|ldHd?<t I

5Rqfa *j3?fcq Tsrteiflra 35^ II S^S II
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sRqfa ^(l^ ?&fr\ ftflf&f: ^J: || 5^a<||

^ <£H*hi4 wH-^iR«ik4+ Rn*fcilH»i i

f? ^ f? ^K$ *IPfa: f^ II S^ II

^M^ywRd $?tftf ^JTO 3fgET ^ I

f^I^^J^F^ ^fafl^ ^fF: IIW II

3l(dH&HHcHWq=i wftHd<sH*)<**>' ^?3 I

^Hh41 ^fa^jt ft-W^f&Rjte: II V9oo ||

695 - 700. Venus in a Sign of Mars With Others'

Aspects: (a) The Sun aspecting Venus in a sign of Mars (Aries

or Scorpio) will, on account offemales, cause grief as well as loss

of wealth and happiness. The person will, however, be sought

after by the ruler.

(b) Should the Moon aspect Venus in a sign of Mars, the

native will be of extraordinary intelligence. He will be unstable

in disposition, lustful, will marry a gentle female and will be

childless.

(c) Venus in Aries or Scorpio aspected by Mars will deprive

one ofwealth, happiness and honour. He will be miserable, will

argue with others and indulge in dirty acts.

(d) Mercury aspectingVenus in a sign ofMars willproduce

a fool who willbe proud (or mad) and will lack gentleness. He will

blame his kinsfolk, be immodest, inimical, mean and cruel.

(e) One withJupiter aspectingVenus in a sign ofMars will

be justly disposed, be known for his liberal mind, will have an
attractive physique, be tall and will have many children.

(f) Should Saturn aspect Venus in a sign of Saturn, the

native will be very dirty, indolent, without wealth, will serve his

relatives and be thievish.

Notes: (b) Instead of "extra-ordinary intelligence"

attributed by our text, there is an erroneous version to state that

one will be imprisoned.
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Now effects of Venus in his own sign with aspects from

other planets.

aH*^HM|J**i F^ ^tfe^lft II Uo? II

3k^d£lft+M WVfo ^F^fof: ^: II V9<* II

<£?ft?5Waft JIH4I&UI ^B-JSHKH.

'

^F# ^F: ^Pjt H<W*i <*Wi<JB: II V9o? II

sFPlfa ffo ^E: tttywiHpcfcj ^11^ II VSog II

*3& i^fcp: f^ ^sfo£ t* %RI^ II \9o* II

tfflfeq *R^ »||fcl$ tf $* II V9o^ ||

^ *3H3R«3Jfe I

701 - 706,Venus inOwn Sign with Others' Aspects; (a)

IfVenus is in his own sign (Taurus orLibra) with the aspect ofthe

Sun, the native will have an excellent wife, be affluent, the best

of men and vanquished on account of women.
(b) Should the Moon aspect Venus in his own sign, the

subject is born in a family (or ofa woman) that is among the best

ones. He willbe endowed with happiness, spouse and progeny, be

highly gentle and lovely in appearance.

(c) IfMars aspects Venus in his own sign, one will marry a

wicked female. Hishome andenergy willbe destroyed on account

of women. He will be in the grip of lust.

(d) One will be beautiful, sweet in speech, very prosperous

and endowed withhappiness, courage, intelligence and abundant

physical energy ifMercury aspects Venus in his own sign.
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(e) Jupiter aspecting Venus in his own sign indicates that

the person will be blessed with spouse, progeny, home and
conveyances. He will put in much efforts (in his undertakings).

(f) Venus in his own sign with Saturn's aspect will limit

one's happiness and wealth. He willbe ofbad disposition andwill

marry an unchaste woman. Diseases will trouble him.

These are (the effects ofVenus) receiving aspects in his own
sign.

Notes: (a) "Swahito Nirjitham cha" should read &s"Stree

HetorNirjitam" whichmeans that the person willbevanquished

on account of women.
(}o)Atyanta (Ati. +Anta) Yuvati" is awrongexpression. The

correct version reads as "Atyaarya (Ati +Aarya) Matim" which
denotes one with a highly gentle disposition, __

(d) Vide first line of verse No. 704, "Vipala" means a
"moment". It should be "Vipula" meaning "abundant".

(0 "Bandhaki" means a woman illicitly connected with

manymen,i.e. an unchastewoman, aharlot. It is also sometimes,

rarely though, used to indicate a barren lady.

RtW<gJ: ^ SR^ft *J*W1PR ft^ II V9oV9 ||

$w»HiH g%$i whkhhiPh ^RPJ, I

^JHKR^<gBl "3^#^ =R *gW{ II V9o«! ||

+IHHiMd1d *J*R $ito$_ ^TRISF f£t I

s&l&asj^ f$ (^j) m«hm«iijw: ss3 II Vo% ||

h^ink v@tf ^i^hR^ihiPh *fR^ I

-WfiH&K 31 ^^Et *nfo fit II U?o ||

5iHi^p^ ^Rw^Jj^fiflfirat ^? f^ i

^fd^HH^FH' sfa^T HMHMI^ II W? II

fd.H+^H ^c5q^i^ f|je ^ *Tj£^ || V9?5 II
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707 - 712. Venus in Mercury's Sign with Others'

Aspects: Now detailed are the effects of Venus placed in a sign

of Mercury and begetting aspects from other planets.

(a) Should the Sun aspect Venus in a sign of Mercury

(Gemini or Virgo), the subject will perform the deeds of the king,

his own mother and kinsfolk. He will be a scholar and will have

plenty of wealth. His happiness will be endless.

(b) The Moon aspecting Venus in a.sign of Mercury will

give dark coloured eyes and beautiful hair. The person will enjoy

sleeping and food comforts, be beautiful, soft-bodied and very

prosperous.

(c) IfVenus is in a sign of Mercury and receives the aspect

of Mars, one will be exceedingly libidinous, very fortunate and
will lose his wealth through women.

(d) Mercury aspecting Venus in a sign of Mercury will

cause a wise behaviour on the part of the native. He will be rich

with, conveyances and pleasures and will be head of a group of

men and be kingly.

. (e) Venus in a sign of Mercury with Jupiter's aspect will

produce much happiness and a lot of wealth. The native will be

a model ofbeauty worth imitation, be learned and a teacher.

(f) With Saturn aspecting Venus in a sign ofMercury, one

will be much in grief. He will be humiliated by wicked men, be

unstable in disposition, disliked by others and foolish.

Thus end aspects on Venus in a sign of Mercury.

^RT FH5^lft ^M^di ^TOT SRrfal^ I

Wfi 550ft ^RFS^t ll^S: II W3 II

Hl^rVtiaM* +-MIHcSM^' 4§§A*r\ I

?fPi *jf$R c5&H f^ ^Ffcf&3: 3p II S98 II

q$$ra *5R^^r ^k*w4w ii vm ii
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3|^ftfcW*R 3RI 3Rtft 5|q#^ IfF: II V9?$ ||

f^ ^5 f$ -K4fd<iftd»-c| J]<wi^H: II W?V9 ||

~3R*& tydRjl<i f^^p^flRf: ^: II W* II

713 - 718. Venus in Cancer With Others' Aspects: Now
about the effects of Venus being in Cancer with aspects from

other planets.

(a) If Venus is in Cancer in aspect to the Sun, the person

will acquire a spouse of the following description. She will be

attached to her duties, will have an obstructed (or paralysed)

body, will be akin to a king's daughter, given to anger and
wealthy.

<b) With the Moon aspecting Venus in Cancer, one will

have a step-mother. His first issue willbe a female, to be followed

by many male issues. He will be very fortunate, happy and
beautiful.

(c) Should Mars aspect Venus in Cancer, one will have

knowledge ofmany arts, be quite wealthy and will be grieved on
account of wife (or women). He will be generally happy and will

contribute to the prosperity of his kinsmen.

(d) If Mercury aspects Venus in Cancer, the subject will

marry a scholarly lady. He will be sad through his relatives, will

lack in happiness and will not be rich but learned.

(e) Venus in Cancer with the aspect of Jupiter will give

progeny, wealth, servants, conveyances, pleasures, kinsmen and
friends. The person in question will be liked by the king.

(f) Saturn aspectingVenus in Cancer denotes a personwho
is vanquished by females and in the grip of poverty. He will be

morally fallen, ofan ugly appearance and a wavering mind about

money, and will enjoy no happiness.

These are the aspects on Venus in Cancer.
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are $it ^p wri <y&w«i i

^H-dH^M^ *R)ft W%fa: 5p II S3<> ||

^5«i feie ^lld$d" ^:ffcH *MU^ I

^R «k<y«d ^Flfa ^R= ^F: II \9R? II

UtfjJFUd ^sq ^te 4K4K4^ I

^isro^pfi «»4«u«R«d *fo88 i

f^ HVaHP^lGVjt^Hra: ^P- II ^3 II

WSFffi^ <£*^ etel^K: II «*b ||

719 - 724, Venus in Leo With Others' Aspects: Now of

effects ofVenus in Leo with aspects from other planets.

(a) The Sun aspecting Venus in Leo will produce jealousy

in the person. He will be liked by women, troubled by sexual

feelings and enriched on account of females. He will possess

elephants (i.e. rich conveyances).

(b) Should the Moon aspect Venus in Leo, the person will

have a step-mother, will incur grief on account of females, be

powerful, wealthy and will lord over many people.

(c) If Mars aspects the planet Venus in Leo, one will be a

royal person, famous, grieved on account of women, will have

plenty of wealth, very fortunate and interested in others' wives.

(d) One with Mercury's aspect on Venus in Leo will be fond

of accumulating (wealth), be miserly, be after women, illicitly

attached to others' spouses, valorous, crafty, a bar and wealthy.

(e) Jupiter aspectingVenus in Leo will cause conveyances,

wealth, servants, numerous wives and ministership in a royal

hierarchy.

(f) Venus in Leo enjoying Saturn's aspects will make the
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person kingly, endowed withfame befittingroyalty. He willhave

plenty of money and conveyances. He will- marry a widow, be

good-looking but in grief.

Notes: (d) In the second line ofverse No. 722, the expression

"Shatha + Matrukam (Cha) - 313 Hig* ^ " is immune to a

meaningful translation. The correct text elsewhere reads as

"Shatham +Aanrutikam (Cha) - 313 SIRTH^J "3 " which indicates

a person who is crafty and a liar.

jfom^ ^F# ft&MH-i ^ 5J^: II &W II

^rra -fl-s^ *it%5^: srofcra %$ i

f*3 fFJWHR^ ^I^H: 3pP: II V93S II

f^ %H*lN ijp^ftf&l: ^: II WqV9 ||

3HWW^tHi HIPHhR ^l*IHHI»t I

l5^ ^FFl: f^ «H^c(^Hl4^H. II ^^ II

^J]T Z$ ^F$ ^F\^^ Kglf^H^ II «3^ II

ftt ^ *&m vftm MlJiiPcid mh^^I i

?ft ^|R|J|^ ^fe I

725 - 730.Venus inJupiter's SignWith Others' Aspects:
Now the effects of aspects on Venus in a sign of Jupiter.

(a) If Venus is in a sign of Jupiter (Sagittarius or Pisces)

with the Sun's aspect, the native will be extremely fearful and
extremely heroic. He will be learned, wealthy, quite liked by

others and will go to foreign countries.

(b) The Moon aspecting Venus in a sign of Jupiter will

grant fame, royal status, pleasures, distinction and unparalleled

strength.

(c) If.Venus is in a sign ofJupiter with the aspect ofMars,
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the subject will have strong dislike for women. He will have
various kinds of happiness and grief, be rich and endowed with

many quadrupeds.

(d) Mercury aspectingVenus in a sign ofJupiter willgrant

ornaments, (comforts of) food and drinks, many conveyances and

wealth.
i

(e) One with Venus in Sagittarius or Pisces with the aspect

of Jupiter will own many horses, elephants and cows. He will

have many children and wives and be exceedingly happy.

(f) Saturn aspecting Venus in a sign of Jupiter will

incessantly give wealth. The person will be happy, will enjoy

pleasures and plenty of wealth and be highly prosperous.

Thus of the aspects on Venus in a Jupiterian sign.

Notes: (d) "Anna Yaanaanaam" in the first line of verse

728 should read as "Anna Paanaanaam" meaning food and
drinks.

Sfc^ ^5: f^^ ^R STC^II V93? II

3sll£cHHld*ij $H$J4lP<ki 3«n *£W{ I

<p3 Slf^RT ^5t <RbH$ *lPfa 3*^ II I33=i II

*IMlPHl3+!Ru|*H«J«l$* ^ *Pl"i 3pF: I

f^ ^TI^FFi TOI^^fe^ fefiatti^B: II V933 II

m ^wfei f^H<bteHf^H fagis^ i

fjto3rerj|i-<swi<>4 ^pro ,JtafeHteRj3»{. i

"SRqft Wn^ ^JJsfc tfc+tf^dH II V93K II

ifc$ Slft^S: ^ «IWI«Hl4^ I

*fai wm(\i ($) ^wm m&{ ii s?s n

731 - 736.Venus in Saturn's SignWith Others'Aspects:
Now effects of aspects on Venus in a sign of Saturn.
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(a) One with the Sun aspecting Venus in a sign of Saturn

(Capricorn or Aquarius) willbe tranquil in disposition, mighty on

account of females and very rich. He will enjoy all kinds of

pleasures and be heroic.

(b) The Moon aspecting Venus in a sign of Saturn will

produce a majestic and beautiful person. He will have good

relatives and progeny, be very prosperous and radiant.

(c) IfMars aspectsVenus in Saturn's sign, the spouse ofthe

native will incur early end. He will incurmany evils in his life and

be subjected to diseases. After a series of ordeals, happiness will

dawn on him.

(d) Venus in a sign of Saturn with the aspect of Mercury
willproduce a learned, rich and munificent person. He willhave

knowledge of sacred books, be a scholar of great order and be

much happy.

(e) Should Jupiter lend his aspect on to Venus in a sign of

Saturn, the native will have desired robes, scents and garlands.

He will be attractive, knowledgeable in music and related

instruments and will possess an excellent wife.

(f) IfSaturnhimselfaspectsVenus in Capricorn orAquarius,

one will enjoy the best of conveyances and wealth. He will

however be dirty, dark in complexion and will have an attractive

and huge body.

Wfa 3lftPpt *flt ^fe: I ffa ^: I

Thus end aspects on Venus in a sign of Saturn and others.

Thus of Venus.

Now the effects of aspects on Saturn in a sign of Mars.

"em -fl-=i«^R •fta*m4Hig tmw I .

W-floM^MHM: f3*R#H *K^ II ^3* II

RtagelfiHi *EF3^ S&to^ II \93^ II
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3l^p Wfrwi^m dW!ll4»^ I

^3 ^l^T ^?: ^y(^*wR:^?i ^&${ II ^8° |j

^$ ?fto* f3^ W& <p3 II SB? II

3jft x|»TfcfcH faq*T <^lsHIH^(d*RMv»i, I

^Plfa ^3l ^B: 3Jfc"I fef§H ^: II «B3 II

?ft ifa$ -%% ^f& I

737 - 742. Saturn in a Sign of Mars With Others'

Aspects: (a) If the Sun aspects Saturn in a sign ofMars (Aries

or Scorpio), the native will be a tiller, wealthy, endowed with

cows, buffalos and goats and hard working.

(b) The Moon aspecting Saturn in a sign of Mars will be

unstable and mean in disposition, be interested in base and
beautiful females and be bereft of happiness and riches.

(c) If Saturn in a sign ofMars receives the aspect ofMars
himself, the native will kill living beings, be mean, a head of

thieves, famous and sad in love affairs.

(d) Mercury aspecting Saturn in a sign ofMars will make
one a liar, irascible, garrulous, thievish and bereft ofhappiness

and wealth.

(e) If Saturn in a sign of Mars receives the aspect of

Jupiter, the subject will enjoy happiness, wealth and prosperity.

He will be a king's minister, be the foremost among men and will

have good thoughts.

(f) Should Venus aspect Saturn in a sign ofMars, one will

be very unstable and crooked in disposition, be attached to

excellent as well as questionable women, and be devoid ofworldly

pleasures^

Thus end the aspects on Saturn placed in a sign of Mars.

Notes: (b) "Neecha Roopa + Angaria" vide the first line of

verse 738 reads as "Neecha Viroopa + Angaria" in another

version. The former means "base and beautiful vomen" while

the latter means "base and ugly women". It occurs to me that

"ugly women" is more suitable to the context.
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Now the effects of Saturn's aspects on planets in signs of

Venus.

tf^lT^ ^P f^ <TC^ $5^ II V9B3 II

l^ft^^teT? ^M^«-<^F^d ^rf^Fd^ I

3lftHI ^B: stfc f^ cJ^IH^MH^KH II 088 II

H#W*«HPHi UfHik^H ^4I<W3 I

SRzfo f^ffl ^HlR3IW #: II 158* II

fO^Et <lftdH^: ^pFjIj Wli f^ || U8S II

T#r& mRR<m h<+i4*h fifrr^ #ffi i

=p3 ^IT 3^1 3[IHR HtePT #£ II 08« II

SpP^ feH^Et oFF# flffi ^4ld«PM^ II U8* ||

^W^^^:
'

743 - 748. Saturn in a Sign of Venus With Others'

Aspects: Now effects of aspects on Saturn placed in a sign of

Venus.

(a) One will be clear in speech, will lose his wealth, be

learned, will depend on others for food and will possess a very

delicate body. These are for Saturn is in a sign ofVenus (Taurus

or Libra) with the aspect of the Sun.
(b)The Moon aspecting Saturn in a sign ofVenus willmake

the native liberal towards women. He will be honoured by the

king, liked by women and be endowed with robes, food, flowers

and relatives.

(c) Saturn in a sign of Venus with the aspect of Mars will

make one skilful in war preparation. He will be reliable in times

of war, will speak much and be surrounded by many people.

(d) With Mercury aspecting Saturn in a sign ofVenus, the

subject will ever bejocular in disposition, fond ofhermaphrodites,
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will serve women and be mean.

(e) Jupiter aspecting Saturn in Taurus or Libra will cause

blame and grief. The person will be interested in others' work,

liked by others, munificent and industrious.

(f) Should Venus aspect Saturn in Taurus or Libra, the

subject will acquire happiness through women in the middle of

his life, will possess precious stones, be very mighty and beliked

by the ruler,

Thus end effects of aspects on Saturn in a sign ofVenus.

Notes: (a) "Parapelavam" in the second line of verse 743

should read as "Paripelavam" meaning "of a very delicate

body".

(b) "Liberal towards women" is replaced by "wealthy on

account ofwomen" in another version.

3PI f=^ 3Ht WIT <jj&WH, I

^jK^dH^M-d *W<[dHldMlffi+ teld*)^ I

3&3Hft*f *ftf f?3 #3lf&T: ^: II W8S II

•JMcJc^ firHJ^d^ 3T#«T: HIHRlMcKfc+k^ I

#Ti 3T f<W ^SF^RT: f^ II Wo II

ft^e Hotf>Rd*W W3S WH RtKHfd»l I

^Rl^tfldd^H^fd^ *H t$&P{ II ^*? II

f$lcM4H(dR^i Stf -SFFfo ^flra: flk: II tt*3 II

^pnp^H ^^ ^jerr ^r 3r%*3rrft a wk? ii

^faRi $na$yci ^1jini4>^ ^lfadi^iA i

^fSratsfrpi: #J||fts q? f^ || vaxa II

^ ^j^ srJ ^ffc i

749 - 754 Saturn in Mercury's Sign With Others'

Aspects: (a) If the Sun aspects Saturn in a sign ofMercury, the
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native will be devoid of happiness and wealth, be exceedingly

liberal, will conquer his anger, will endure griefand be valorous.

(b) The Moon aspecting Saturn in a sign of Mercury will

make one equal to a king. He will have a glossy physique, will

acquire wealth and honour through females and will serve

females.

(e) Saturn in a sign ofMercury with the aspect ofMars will

make one a famous boxer. He will be stupefied, will carry loads,

will have excellent intelligence and be wealthy.

(d) Mercury lending his aspect to Saturn in Gemini or

Virgo will make one wealthy, skilful in a war, a teacher of

dancing, fond of music and skilful in arts.

(e) One will be a reliable person in royal circles, ifJupiter
aspects Saturn in Mercury's sign. He willbe endowed with many
good qualities, be liked by good people and will earn wealth by
means of his virtues (i.e. by fair means).

(f) Should Saturn in Gemini or Virgo be in aspect toVenus,
the native willbe endowed with a spouse, be skilful in scriptures,

be a teacher of Yoga or be saintly and be liked by women.
Thus end aspects on Saturn in a sign of Mercury.

Notes: (a) "DhanaRathi" ofour text is replacedby another

version with "DhanaRahitatn". The lattermeansbeing without
wealth. "Klesabhijnam" is replaced with "Klesa Sahishnum"
which means enduring grief. The translation is provided for the

correct versions.

(c) "Vikhyatam Malla" should read as "Vikhyata Malta"

denoting a famous boxer. "Hita" should read as "Mohita"

meaning stupefied.

(f) Vide first line of verse No. 754, the words "Yoshitaam

cha api" should read as "Yoginam va api" which denotes an
ascetic or a contemplative saint.

Now effects for Saturn's aspects on planets in Cancer.

W^i *n& forcing: sfc ykti i

*JH^**4rRM1h +e?+^H ^R WT II S** II

W*fa H\#£\ii *FRR! tiffed 3lft I
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Rh&Hh
<J^ fe^R^t ^ f^ II «*$ It

Rb*hG|!I*M JlftdMli c|llW»^lR I

sH^tW^Kf^ *nFFfc ip^ || ^^ ||

*H*H<U«*d ft«HJ*Rflte flfc II W% II

f^ ^H Wli MIJIc((ja: H5I flfc II USo ||

755 - 760. Saturn in Cancer With Others'Aspects:Now
Saturn in Cancer with aspects from other planets.

(a) The Sun aspecting the planet Saturn in Cancer will

deprive the native ofhis father and others in his boyhood. He will

not possess wealth, happiness and spouse but will be happy with

(even) bad quality of food.

(b) At one's very birth, his mother will be endangered if

Saturn in Cancer is in aspect to the Moon. He will however be

wealthy but will trouble his brothers and sisters.

(c) Mars lending his aspect to Saturn in Cancer will give

riches equal to that ofa king. The subject willhave some physical

defects, be endowed with gold, gems and kinsfolk. He will lord

over the spouse of one of his relatives.

(d) IfSaturn in Cancer is aspectedby Mercury, the subject

will be cruel-minded, talkative, ofwandering disposition, crooked

and will perform excellent deeds.

(e) Jupiter aspecting Saturn in Cancer will bless the

person with landed and housing properties in boyhood itself. He
will possess wealth, gems and spouse.

(f) Should Venus aspect Saturn in Cancer, the native is of

an excellent lineage by birth. He willbe deprived ofbeauty, grace

and happiness.

Notes: (a) The expression "Karshaka Pushtam" in the

second line of verse No. 755 defies a sensible translation.

Elsewhere, this is replaced by "Kadasana Tushtam" - a
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compromising attitude with any kind of food.

(d) "Prachaaram? in the first line ofverse 758 should read

as "Pravaacham" - talkative.

3fq ftM ^t Wli <£(&W>^ I

5I§HT ^5: f^^ ^w^ 5?5^ II *3S3 II

«fd&IH<W»W^ PiR^kiRni «jjj^ I

HMfjJ^WM 5FTCft 3Fft ^Rlf^B: II SS3 II

3t$Q+ H^FFI^H tU4+< *1cSNH 3ft^ I

sFRft ffo ^t RH+<H<=HlRR: Bfc: II ^58 II

•Jim^uM ^J|HI<fci ^^Rl^rF^ I

^B: 5FqfM sRqfa flfc: ^5ftc55^ || V9^Vt II

3pkf^iJ ^3 Hl^jt *faj3: *cRF=l^ II 135S II

^ £M 3HJ ^fe I

761 • 766. Saturn in Leo With Others' Aspects: Now
effects of Saturn in Leo with aspects from other planets.

(a) The Sun aspecting Saturn in Leo will deprive one of

wealthand happiness. He will notbe a gentle personbut be a liar,

will perform sinful acts, be a servant and be sad.

(b) Saturn in Leo in aspect to theMoon willbless the person

with various kinds ofjewels, wealth and women. His fame will

be wide-spread. He will be liked by the ruler.

(c) One with Mars aspecting Saturn in Leo will wander in

"each and every" country. He will be poor, a thief, will live in hills

and forts, be mean and will not have spouse and progeny.

(d) IfMercury should aspect Saturn in Leo, the native will

not be outspoken. He will be wealthy, indolent, will do females'

jobs, be dirty and pitiable.
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(e) Jupiter aspecting Saturn in Leo denotes that the native

will be the foremost among his villagers, townsmen or a group of

men (i.e. will have abundant progress), be wealthy and virtuous.

(f) Saturn in Leo with the aspectofVenus will cause enmity

with spouse. The person will notbe beautiful, will enjoy good food

and plenty of wealth and be independent.

Thus the aspects on Saturn in Leo.

3ISJ J4<?^1 3l4l WIT <^4*$4.

1

m^AM faff <^t tfi&Tl *W««i6*i I

3wft VR^ c*# *TR T?m ^fl fk: II V9SV9 I!

Hinted f?fte •HH#Ki$i <4W-W: I

=FPift ^m ^Et hw^hRtw'kh*i ii vs* h

cJldo^lRHjdld <&*>&» H=IWPlW»^ I

^ RPcW^ 5FP# H^iR: ?&: II V9<^ ||

iN ^ifcj #3 *fPi #3^: flfc: II V9V9o ||

^# ^Kpi 31 *#3WT 4PM»<"J &TO I

^Fl^ ^H ^S= H#T^fe} Slfc: II V9V9? II

f^ femdRd* RRnifed Afa^flc^ i

WFfo ®$R^ *foFTC: <**WhH^ II «W II

767 - 772. Saturn in Jupiter's Sign With Others'

Aspects: Now effects of planets on Saturn in a sign ofJupiter.

(a) The Sun aspecting Saturn in a sign of Jupiter (i.e.

Sagittarius or Pisces) will give the following effects. The native

willhave illegal progeny, be highly rich through such progeny, be

honourable, and famous.

(b) If Saturn in a sign of Jupiter begets the aspect of the

Moon, one will be devoid ofmother (i.e. lose his mother early), be

virtuous, will have two names and be endowed with spouse,

progeny and wealth.

(c) Mars aspecting Saturn in a sign of Jupiter will cause
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rheumatic diseases. The person will dislike others, be disposed

to living in distant places (out of distress)} mean and blamed by
others.

(d) Should Mercury aspect Saturn in a sign ofJupiter, one

willbe kingly, recognized by the king, ofgood conduct, honourable,

wealthy, auspicious and fortunate.

(e) Jupiter aspecting Saturn in Sagittarius or Pisces will

make the person a king or equal to a king. Orhe will be a minister

or an army chief. He will be immune to all kinds of dangers.

(f) Venus aspecting Saturn in a sign of Jupiter will cause

two mothers and two fathers. The native will be interested in

forests and hills. He will have various dispositions and be highly

industrious.

3^^T Wm 3R*# fl^flra: %: II SU? II

^Mtf>H*k4 m Hld/Aei GtolPciH h$4W{ I

^HMHcH^ 3^fa ^EF^f: flfc II SU« II

$W HmftiJ ~3FPfi{ 3%f&ft *F% II A9VSit ||

mm are£n# ^rR^^iHQqf^ ^ i

*RT ^Rqft Sift ^R H^iRT: flfe II ^05 II

ta^KHGU^Id flfc *^J5CT: II wafe ||

fori HfctKW §*R *jR<W^ |^cHH»^ I

3?FNTWJ ^TC& ^fcf$Rf: #; II Vs»« I!

?ft^ 3Ht ^fe I

773 - 778. Saturn in Own Sign With Others' Aspects:
Now effects of Saturn placed in his own sign with aspects from
other planets.

(a) If Saturn is in his own sign (Capricorn or Aquarius)
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begetting the aspect ofthe Sun, the native willhave an ugly and

sickly spouse. He will thrive on others' food and will incur much
sadness. He will be disposed to wandering and will carry loads.

(b) The Moon aspecting Saturn in Capricorn or Aquarius

will give the following effects. The subject will be unstable in

disposition, be sinful, evil to his mother, will have a fiance, be

wealthy, and be lustful and sad.

(c) With Mars aspecting Saturn in his own sign, the person

will be exceedingly beautiful, heroic, famous for virtues, be

foremost among men, fierce and valorous.

(d) One having Saturn in his own sign with the aspect of

Mercury willbe carry loads, be indolent, auspicious, ofwandering

disposition, will have limited wealth and be fortunate.

(e) If Jupiter aspects Saturn who is in Capricorn or

Aquarius, the native will have many virtues, be a king, will

promote the growth ofroyal family, be long-lived and be without

diseases.

(f) ShouldVenus aspect Saturn in his own sign, the person

will be without wealth, be interested in others' wives, be fortunate,

happy, wealth and will enjoy comforts of food and drink.

Thus end the effects ofSaturn in his own sign with aspects

from other planets.

Notes: (f) "Vidhanam" - f^H - in the first line ofsloka 778

should read as "Dhaninam" meaningwealthy, whichhowever is

a repetition because of the term "Vittavantam"

sft WIT <^l&W>lft I

Thus end the effects of various planets in different signs

with different planers' aspects.

il^HMlfc^fe^MM^cik: II 3 II
J

Thus ends the 3rd chapter dealing with effects ofplanetary |

AvasthaJi and aspects in Hora Ratnam ofBala Bhadra, son of |

Damodara Pandita, the excellent among astrologers.
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CHAPTER fOUR 4
'Effects of ^Planets xoith

different divisions,

dignities, strengths etc ..

3# 3^*1^*1: «4fe^l"li *IRI ^qi: | cist 3#3&

^p^ I M: WH-fc«H»kvforf-3E|-<£Mc*lA ^lA I ^
After this (i.e. following the initial preparations as explained

in the previous chapter), the positions of the Sun and others in

the variousBhavas should be noted down to beused in association

with the speculum of planetary terms (i.e. friendship etc). Then
should be noted down the Sapta Varga Chakra, i.e. the positions

of various planets in the seven divisions including (Rasi and)

Hora, decanate, Navamsa, Dvadasamsa and Trimsamsa along

with strengths like positional, directional, natural, motional and
aspectual, and Ishta and Kashta Phalas of the planets.

Notes: The author advises us ofthe step-by-step method to

prepare required details. This amounts to preparation ofBhava
positions of planets, Panchadha Sambandha (5-fold terms)

diagram, Sapta Varga charts, Shadbala, Ishta Phala and Kashta
Phala so that one is well-equipped with required details for a

meaningful analysis of a horoscope.

Most authors restricted themselves to employment ofShad
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Varga or Sapta Varga. Maharshi Parasara advocated full use of

Shodasa Vargas (16 Vargas) which only will lead us to the

knowledge of Vimsopaka strength of the planets. Without 16

Vargas, Vimsopaka strengths of planets can be never known.

Without Vimsopaka strengths, dasa period results can never be

understood in full, according to sage Parasara.

In this chapter, BalaBhadra systematically supplies relevant

effects for Sapta varga positions of planets, individual effects

keeping Shadbala disbursement in mind and many other things.

These details are bound to be useful as we see them for the first

time with such minute classifications.

This entire chapter is as per Yavanas.

Now told are the effects of signs, divisions etc. relating to

the Sun and others.

Authority - Vriddha Yavana.

Snwfalgpfcj ?5Sq5l5^ <3K)|fyi fllfaFp^m II ? II

Effects of the Sun in Signs.

1. The Sun in Aries: Should the Sun be in the sign Aries

at birth, the subject will be fierce in battles (or leading -his

disputes) and be endowed with wealth and heroism. He will be

skilful in interpreting ancient Sastras, and in speech and deeds.

He will be ever after attaining success and willpossess a superior

history.

Notes: The Sun in Aries will further give strong bones to

the person. He will be broad-minded in disposition, be fond of

changing places and will prove fortunate for the family of his

birth. He will work in favour of highly placed people and be

exceedingly intelligent.

Ifthe Sun is past 10 degrees in Aries, then one's father will

have a severe downfall in fortunes soon after the native's birth.

The effects stated for a planet in its sign of exaltation,
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debilitation and Moola Trikona should not be applied liberally.

Good effects will end with the end of degree ofexaltation, Moola
Trikona etc. and will materialise in a far lesser ratio thereafter.

Similarly malefic effects will decline proportionately once the

planet crosses the deep debility point.

As for effects in other signs, the planet concerned will

depend upon its dispositor, association, aspect, strength etc.

Moreover, the effects stated will not come to pass without the help

of a suitable dasa period or. a transit. The importance of dasa

periods and future transits has already been stressed by Bala

Bhadra in his comments immediately following the sloka 38,

chapter 1 supra. And the planet's position in a suitable Bhava is

a dire necessity. Take the Sun in Aries who is supposed to give

wealth. Suppose in a horoscope, he is in the 12th while Taurus
is the ascendant. Then the native will earn wealth but will not

be able to retain it for long.

Sometimes even an exalted planet will carry with it certain

adverse trends on its own. For example, the Sun in his exaltation

space will be ready to cause disorders of blood and bile through

the medium of the concerned signifcator; that is blood disorders

through the Moon and bilious disorders through Mars.

These guidelines, coupled with my elaborate notes in

Saravali for the positions ofvarious planets in various signs, may
be well-remembered in each and every case.

UsRdfaaiftW ?£Ri ^ SJ9R <4§PH^b^ II 5 II

2. The Sun in Taurus; Ifthe Sun is in Taurus at birth, the

native willbe fond ofscents andgarlands and willenjoy happiness

concerning food and robes. He will have interest in the science

of music, be a knower of (the art of) sexual pleasures and will

possess conveyances of a superior order and many friends.

Notes: The native will further be ill-related to a widowed
female. He will have many enemies, will have a weak-sight due

to seeking excessive pleasures and will endure a series of

difficulties. There may be childhood danger through stones,

water or animals. He will obey the orders of his well-wishers.
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sFvjfsft tn&wfeHgb gsnft M*i$<i mv{ i

3. The Sun in Gemini: One with the Sun in Gemini at

birth will be fond of his kinsfolk and be intent upon performing

adventurous deeds. He will enjoy general happiness but be

troubled by diseases and be sinful. He will be bereft of orthodox

conduct and virtues.

Nates: Further, one with the Sun in Gemini will be

brought up by two mothers. He will have wide educational

achievements. He will be attached to his native region, will face

impediments to professional pursuits off and on, and will be a

responsible house-holder. He will look after his family members
affectionately.

The native will be skilful in gathering wealth but will not

easily spend his money. He will have knowledge ofastrology and

related subjects.

His father would be a very intelligentperson but will suffer

from disorders ofjoints, movements and lungs. His sisters will

incur some disappointments and liability through marriage.

ftg^ jfa: +4id^ *Fpj SR^fa HMII^wMhI^ II 8 II

4.TheSun in Cancer: One with the Sun in Cancer at birth

will be a learned person endowed with sweet and skilful speech.

He will be modest and will possess good qualities. Various kinds

ofhappiness will come to wed him.

Notes: One with the Sun in Cancer wiil.be prone to incur

heart problems, but be long-lived. He will achieve a reasonable

degree ofsuccess, be ominous for his mother, will achievehonour

and position, will face hardships in career, be inimical to paternal

kinsfolk, good-looking and will incur the wrath of subordinates

and men ofeminence. He will be addicted to intoxicants and be

unfortunate concerning spouse.

Bad results will increase ifthe Moon (dispositor ofthe Sun)

is in decreasing condition while good results will increase with

the Moon in increasing condition.
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WQ®& *MAtf<^<£l(d*$Ulfif* 33H ^PS^f II * II

5. The Sun in Leo: The subject with the Sun in Leo will be

in a position to destroy his enemies. He will be highly irascible

but be generous in disposition. Exceedingly truthful, he willearn

fame for his heroism. He will be ever enthusiastic and strong.

Notes: One with the Sun in Leo will become famous, will

eat meat, be prone to deafness and endowed with riches. He will

acquire landed properties.

«B^c*MI4 fW^RR PWhJfcb *RH ^wi II S II

6. The Sun in Virgo: One with the Sun in Virgo will be

thin-bodied and will be less energetic. He willbe softbut pitiable

in respect of his speech. His heroism will be comparable to that

ofa female. He will be miserly and interested to blame his elders

(or preceptors).

Notes: The person will further be poor, or will have

financial obstacles. He will be a gifted writer and be an expert in

music and ancient scriptures.

' Although our text denotes adverse effects concerning elders

and preceptors, there is an authority to state that the person will

honour his elders and preceptors. So also concerning 'heroism

comparable to that of a female"; the other text states that the

person will resemble a female in appearance. Our texts seems to

have got these two areas wrongly.

<JeW?# fdH<£«-H^ 3^t ^JH °<H*HlPRH^ II « II

7. The Sun in Libra: The native with the Sun in Libra will

be saddened due to obstacles, decline, pain, expenditure and

grief. He will be damaged by evil and mean men. He will himself

be mean and be addicted to vices.

Notes: The person having the Sun prior to the space ofhis

deep debility in Libra will lose his father early, be inimical to
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others, humiliated by men in power, addicted to others' females

and troubled by tuberculosis and urinary disorders. He will ever

incur defeats, will be asocial and will be in servitude.

If the Sun is past the space of his deep debility, the native

will deal in gold, jewellery, copper etc., be honoured by people in

powei and will himself enjoy a good position.

fci JTO^ ^frWfcfl^ ^KHt-aft ^RdlH^KH I

HHI%b *pri *Ff4 HMMHKIH^' f^Hlf^ II
* II

8. The Sun in Scorpio: One with the Sun in Scorpio will

foDow the codes prescribed in the Vedas (i. e. the ancient

injunctions transmitted orally, Cf. Smriti - an accountmemorized).
He will be fond of women, be endowed with various kinds. of

wealth, be fortunate, will enjoy king's favours and will conquer

his foes.

Notes:Ashtama in this contextmeans the 8th sigh, Scorpio,

and not the 8th house.

The subject willfurtherbe aliar, fond ofpromoting quarrels

and will have a questionable history. He will be associated with

questionable women, be unfortunate concerning parents and
will incur danger through poison, weapons and fire.

His spouse will have a defective physique and be a wicked

female.

9.TheSun in Sagittarius: One with the Sun in Sagittarius

will be agreeable to the ruler, be a great person, will pursue the

meanings of the ancient Sastras, be skilful, devoid of contempt

for others, be learned and an expert in legal matters.

Notes: "Vyavahara" has meanings such as behaviour,

litigation or legal matters, and the like. Seeing the reference to

Sagittarius ruled by Jupiter, the appropriate meaning for the

Sun's position here is chosen as "legal matters"

Further, he will receive honours from the king (i.e.

government), be wealthy, firm in disposition, skilful in training

others in elephant-riding and usage ofweapons and will possess
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a broad and stout physique. He will be a well-wisher of his

kinsfolk.

3|Ak*I% *Kl^xh H-ikl^uwcHUr^ II ?° II

10. The Sun in Capricorn: The subject with the Sun in

Capricorn at birth will be of destroyed virtues, i.e. be not

virtuous. He will be ever interested in performing evil deeds and
be less energetic. He will have a dislike for things of beauty.

Notes: "Vipanna Seelam" needs a correct interpretation.

Vipanna means one that is destroyed or ruined. Thus "Vipanna

Deha" means "ruined body"; "Vipannartha" means destroyed

fortunes; "Vipannapathyaa" means a female whose progeny is

ruined by abortion, miscarriage etc. Hence, the native with the

Sun in Capricorn will be bereft of good qualities.

One with the Sun as above will feel excessive thirst, will eat

abundantly, be industrious, devoid ofkinsfolk, and be associated

with a questionable woman. His progress will be through

questionable deeds.

11. The Sun in Aquarius: One with the Sun in Aquarius

will possess unchangeable contempt, enmity and anger. He will

be indecisive in his deeds, will incoherently chatter, be troubled

by expenses, attached to sinful deeds and be ungrateful.

Notes: The native will further be sometimes happy and
sometimes unhappy. He will be fortunate on account of his

association with others' women. He will also incur heart

disorders.

*Jtat4 ?tonpi fqfa^ 5<R|^ffl^ I

p^JSSftf^R ^mi HSFTf^ ^V^ilriH II ?5 II

12. The Sun in Pisces: The native with the Sun in Pisces

will be meritorious, will eliminate his adversaries, will cause

happiness to his friends and elders (or teachers), will speak good
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words, be gracious and highly righteous.

Notes: The person will further be highly intelligent, will

have many friends, and be successful in regard to fame and

wealth. He will have many brothers and sisters and will earn

fame through his children. His gains wi^l be through water-

related deeds and products. He will indulge in falsehood, will

have an affectionate spouse, will incur health disorders relating

to blood and will suffer from fear ofwhich he will not share with

others.

g£f3#JI <*<*g»-«| <£13 *&m ^l^HfPl II 93 II

Effects of the Sun in Horas.
13. The Sun in Solar Hora: If the Sun at birth is in his

own Hora, the person will be rude in behaviour. He will incur

disorders ofbile, will disregard his men, bereft ofsound eye sight,

and will incur quarrels, grief, financial decline and numerous
enemies.

<)3l3$h PhwiRmsj fifcnfa® sFtprsrcrc^ n ?a n

14. The Sun in Moon's Hora: One with the Sun in the

Hora of the Moon will be devoid of good qualities, will enjoy

freedom from diseases and enemies, be fond ofhis guests and be

chief among his kinsfolk.

S^RhRIx? 'TC&Wra oWcHdlH H3c5 RdM*i II n II

Effects of the Sun in Decanates.

15. The Sun in Own Decanate: Should the natal Sun be

in his own decanate, the person will be troubled by many
diseases, be mentally agitated, will live in- distant lands, be

successful, valorous and ever a great person.
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16. The Sun in Moon's Decanate: Should the Sun at

birth be in a decanate ruled by the Moon, the native will be

charitable, willbecome wealthy on account ofhis own people, will

not commit sins, be fond of music, will speak to a limited extent,

will acquired a spouse ofadvanced age, be very rich and be dear

to others.

3l$rcpn -fl^HHIH ^ ^l*felA *RH WIl^ II ?^ II

17. The Sun in Mars' Decanate: If the Sun at birth is in

a decanate of Mars, the person will destroy his enemies, will

befriend mean people, and will ever incur decline of both progeny

and wealth.

AcMRl-fl+IH4<^ RP**U«Hi fea^R^ II 1* II

18. The Sun in Mercury's Decanate: Ifthe Sun at birth

is in a decanate owned by Mercury, the subject will follow the

codes prescribed for his religion, be attached to pleasures from

women, will speak surprising words and be devoted to Brahmins
and Gods.

ffolfa® W$P$: fl^i 3qifcR «l«H(3fclK<fc«) II 9S II

19. The Sun in Jupiter's Decanate: One with the Sun in

a decanate ofJupiter will be modest, fond ofguests, blessed with

all good qualities, be learned and be a skilful speaker.

52$ feet 3<^lfedH HFJ&l^ gfeR *Fp^ I

#Jc3^ ^HJUUhWilJI^d "l§*^1 1! 3° II

20. The Sun in a Decanate ofVenus: One with the Sun
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in a decanate ruled by Venus will be happy, liked by women, will

honour gods and preceptors, be devoid of diseases and be very

truthful.

&M>l«IH+lHJ|dWialW m^ WS3 $HM»t I

21.The Sunin Saturn's Decanate: The Sun in adecanate

ruled by the Sun at birth leads to the following. The subject will

commit sinful deeds, incur diseases, be ungrateful, grieved on

account of his progeny, virtuous and bereft of kinsfolk.

O «N ^

Effects of the Sun in Navamsas.
22. The Sun in Leo Navamsa: Ifthe Sun at birth is in Leo

Navamsa, the subject will incur defeat, will not enjoy much
happiness, be fond of promoting strife, crooked and trifling in

disposition and will lose his (or be bereft of) dignity.

to& tMR**! qslft w$ fee^ ^a^ 1

tJdlP^d ^IH^lltRIsi'JHd)^ *J4>*JHH F3T& II 33 II

23. The Sun in Cancer Navamsa: If the Sun is in the

Navamsa of the Moon at birth, the subject will be skilful and be

endowed with progeny. He will seek wisdom, fame and wealth

and be dear to king. He will be the best among the members of

his circle.

ftflfci ^H^SR^t HlHI^Th ^d^ll^HNH II 38 II

24. The Sun in Aries/Scorpio Navamsa: Ifthe Sun is in

a Navamsa ruled by Mars at birth, the subject will be troubled by

poverty and diseases, be a discarded person, be miserable,

troubled by excess of the humour wind (one of three humours),

and interested in sinful acts. He will also incur diseases caused
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by venomous insects.

Notes: "Kritajaarthi" is a wrong copy for "Krimijaarthi"

(^•H-ailM) which is translated as "diseases caused by venomous
insects".

fajpj. *fo UlHtJHH ^Icf He|i$& 3RPTO 3*)fa I

M&sj g^n^ ^ AST #*R$: 5^ !l 3* II

25. The Sun Gemini/Virgo Navamsa: One born with the

Sun in Mercury's Navamsa willhave fear ofwindy disorders. He
will win over his enemies, be fond of virgins and will enjoy

pleasures.

dHl^rb flcRFPtiS faj^P^4 «4^*(|^W^ II 3$ II

26. The Sun in Sagittarius / PiscesNavamsa: One with

the Sun in a Navamsa of Jupiter will be highly truthful, will

subdue his enemies, be fond of penance and fire sacrifices (i.e..

Vedic rituals), will subdue his senses and be endowed with all

kinds of happiness.

^ri% &^<113hw 5R s$ fl^ar 5Pic*^ ii 3^ ii

27. The Sun in Libra/Taurus Navamsa: Should the

natal Sun be in a Navamsa ruled by Venus, the person will be

glorified, be chief among his kinsfolk, prudent, virtuous, will

subdue his enemies and be resolute.

$d4eii$H sfen sra3 iiw ^jN^ihmh. ii ^ n

28. The Sun in Capiricorn/Aquarius Navamsa: If the

Sun at birth be in a Navamsa ruled by Saturn, the subject will be

defeated by others. He will be poor, physically weak, lustful,

bereft of relatives, will meet a bad end (or be in a bad shape in

general) and incur diseases.
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!WfR^ jm414m4 tt ^«f *fefe^ II 3S II

Effects of Sun in Dvadasamsa.
29. The Sun in hisown Dvadasamsa: Ifthe Sun is in his

own Dvadasamsa {i.e. in Leo in Dvadasamsa chart), the person

will be very fierce, will fear others, be quite irascible, devoid of

strength and wealth, quite skilful and bereft of growth of

intelligence.

30. The Sun in the Moon's Dvadasamsa: Ifthe Sun is in

Cancer in Dvadasamsa, the native will be soft in disposition, will

perform good deeds, endowed with learning and modesty, very

happy, gracious and be lordly.

Q3R^b ep^pq^; HIHI^ ipf m§ |

Wfc& HrH4H HI^H*M 4<H«fc«*«H II 3? II

31. The Sun in Mars' Dvadasamsa: Ifthe Sun at birth be

in Aries or Scorpio in Dvadasamsa, the person will be bereft of

near and dear, will incur injuries and confinement, be interested

in sinful deeds, untruthful and be argumentative.

H3?5!% «lM*|dH ^I£d8-t 51^^ WWFl II 33 II

32. The Sun in Mercury's Dvadasamsa: If the Sun at

birth be in Gemini or Virgo in Dvadasamsa, the subject will be

highly truthful, endowed with all kinds of happiness, be fond of

his guests, agreeable to Brahmins (or to men oflearning) and will

enjoy others' patronage (or protection).

. 33. The Sun in Jupiter's Dvadasamsa: If the Sun is in
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Sagittarius or Pisces in Dvadasamsa, the subject will be dear to

females, be skilful in the art of music and will enjoy pleasures,

rich robes and ointments. He will be very truthful and modest.

Wm 3^: !^^ qif^tTO^ |] & II

34. The Sun in Venus' Dvadasamsa: With the Sun in

Taurus or Libra Dvadasamsa, the native will be an excellent

craftsman (or artist etc.), be virtuous, very charitable, fond of

guests, will endure all odds, be very heroic and will enjoy royal

honours.

^ti^ W3 $dM $RT fcfijft flHH ^tc5^l^ Mhj«fg$*«3* tftfSFPFI^ H^liHA II 3k II

35. The Sun in Saturn's Dvadasamsa: If at birth, the

Sun be in Capricorn orAquarius in Dvadasamsa, the subject will

be impotent, emaciated, attached to sinful deeds, ungrateful,

bereft of wealth, will ever wear rags and will incur abundant
grief.

RmiRmw^ gtfte &nfaE ansft *$h^ h 35 n

Trimsamsa Effects of the Sun.
36. The Sun in Martian Trimsamsa: If the natal Sun is

in tha Trimsamsa portion ofMars, the native will be wealthy, be

not very meritorious, an abode of wealth, be a servant (i.e. be in

subordination to others), virtuous, will sufferfrommany diseases

and be associated with kinsfolk.

Notes: Reference to wealth occurs twice in the text.

Apparently, the expression "Dhana" in the first line is amisnomer
for something else.

"Sahya Jana" should read as "Saha Jana" to meaningfully

indicate "kinsfolk"
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37. The Sun in Saturn's Trimsamsa: Ifthe Sun is in the

Trimsamsa portion ruled by Saturn, the person willbe interested

in performing sinful acts, bereft ofwealth* ungrateful, hostile to

others and bereft of friendliness.

^ih>< #%j|: stfa q^wt 3ira*s JffW{ ii 3* ii

38. The Sun in Jupiter's Trimsamsa: Ifat birth, the Sun
is in Jupiter's Trimsamsa portion, the person will be exceedingly

confident, willearn fame, beendowedwithheroism, good qualities,

and abundant wealth and be interested in the study of Sastras.

Gk«ii^biHpw<?Rra #nwflE ?pw&gtbi I

8*fc<**«f: «(3lfllt4 *tt$ *rX& «K*f RhMIRm^ II 9<? II

39. The Sun in Mercury's Trimsamsa: If the Sun is

found in Gemini or Virgo in Trimsamsa, the subject will enjoy

gold, pearls and robes. He will be fond ofwomen (or spouse) and
devoted to gods and will be bereft of foes.

Notes: "Suta" denotes in this case a class of deities though

it also means sons.

-1HI%* qtfNfoRIaJ -ftirWi d(dHW*fl«^ II tfo II

40. The Sun inVenusian Trimsamsa: Ifthe Sun occupies

Taurus or Libra in Trimsamsa, the native will enjoy fortunes,

variouskinds ofwealth, excellent horses (or conveyances), freedom

from diseases andhonour those engaged in religious observances,

that is, the native will be religiously well-disposed.

tcH^H*4 qroHigrb J^lPcH dWIHHd*^ II 8? II
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The Sun with Other Kinds of Strengths.

41. TheSun with Mitra Bala: Ifthe Sun gets Mitra Bala,

the native will have many friends, will conquer his enemies, be

honoured by his kinsfolk, endowed with wealth, corns and sons

and will be agreeable to Brahmins.

Notes: From now onwards, the text gives effects ofthe Sun
attaining certain score in Shadbala divisions. For example,

Mitra bala is a part of Sthaana bala or positional strength. A
planet gets l/3rd ofa Rupa (or20 Virupas) ifit is in a friend's Rasi.

The reader may remember that Mitra Bala comes under Sapta

Vargaja bala in Sthaanabalacomputation. These have fully been

explained in my notes in the chapter entitled "Spashta

Baladhyaya", part 1 of Brihat ParasaraHora Sastra. Repeating

them here again willmean a lot of space on our already strained

text.

A close look at the details of Shadbala computation will

reflect the strengths obtained by a planet at different stages.

Such detailed effects for the various planets are given in the

present chapter by Bala Bhadra and the reader will understand

these terms accordingly in those contexts as well. These clues

should be applied to cases of full acquisition of the respective

strength and not to partial cases. For example, the Sun with

Digbala means the Sun with 1 Rupa of such strength. It can

acquire partial strength with proportional variations.

For the sake of easy identification, I amusing the Sanskrit

terms only when required in this part of translation.

42. The Sun with Swaksehtra Bala: If the Sun gets

strength for being in his own sign, the person will be heroic, a
preceptor, be sleepy, highly over-powering, very rich, endowed
with elephants and horses and ever truthful.

Notes: A planet gets half a Rupa for being in awn Rasi,

under Sthaana Bala.
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BtoiftGi Hifawng* mm ^ftfrrc swr^ ii a? 11

43. TheSun with Uchcha Bala: Ifthe Sun begets Uchcha
Bala, the native willbe famous, will win over his enemies, be fond

of guests, will receive royal honours, be very wealthy, justly

disposed and chief among men.
Notes:Uchcha bala is obtained thus. Note a planet's actual

longitude and remove from this its deep debilitation (or Neecha)

point. The resultant product be divided by 3 to get Uchchabala

in Virupas. Maximum Uchcha bala for a planet is 1 Rupa.

foP^HMiw igm& hsikiRh Pm ^ft^ u aa n

44. The Sun with Navamsa Bala: If the Sun enjoys

Navamsa bala, the native will ever be charming, endowed with

superior garlands, ornaments, much happiness, peaceful

disposition, freedom from diseases and be highly virtuous.

Notes:Each ofthe Moon andVenus is entitled to onefourth

of a Rupa for their position in an even RasL So also when in an
even Navamsa. Other planets acquire similar strength ifin odd

Rasi, again if in odd Navamsa.

ak*^ gacwira -iVsq^i GM&twi ii ax n

45. The Sun with Beneficial Aspect: If the Sun begets

this stipulated strength, the native will be free from diseases,

endowed witfrprosperity, will gain birth of sons, be honoured by

the king and devoted to Brahmins and gods.

Notes: This does not form part of Shadbala as such.

Apparently, it indicates the Sun being in powerful aspect to a

benefic planet.

^ fofci ^pi gSite *mffce $®&i qRRi^n as n

46. The Sun with Purusha Rasi (or Ojha Rasi) Bala: If
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the Sun enjoys this strength, the person will be devoted to

preceptors and virtuous Brahmins, be modest, prosperous,

righteous and will please others.

Notes: For this strength, see notes under sloka 44 supra.

^WHiHWMfh fylfot *n$MHH$Mi II BV9 II

47. The Sun with Digbala: If the Sun is endowed with

directional strength, the native will acquire various kinds of n

wealth, elephants, horses, gems, robes and garlands. He will

enjoy pleasures and royal honours.

Notes: Digbala or directional strength accrues as under.

For the Sun and Mars in the 10th, for Jupiter and Mercury in the

ascendant, for the Moon and Venus in the 4th, and for Saturn in

the 7th. These are to be seen only from the ascendant which is

the commencing direction of the horoscope, i,e. eastern horizon,

and never and not from the Moon.

^KMc*|<fc|: JR^lft *n«J: ^ 5»^RI^IM|Rh^ I

ffffift^ *Era%^3 ^iPcfd ^FWIH^^ II 8* II

48. The Sun with Cheshta Bala: If the Sun acquires

Cheshta bala, the native will follow the path shown by his

enemies, (i.e. he will be subdued by them), will have many
friends, will remove all his grief and be happy. He will be

honoured by his kinsmen.

Notes: Cheshta Bala for the Sun is his own Ayana Bala. As
for the Moon, her Paksha Bala is itselfher Cheshta Bala. Thus,

no separate calculations are required for the luminaries once

these relevant strengths are obtained.

As for the other five planets, a reference may made to

slokas 24 and 25, ch. 27, Brihat Parasara Hora Sastra, vol. 1,

English translation by R. Santhanam.

3^fa Ml^fM^hl ^ H$I5 fr#T f&{ I

Wft$ti flW^pR SSFJf^ 3for 3RHPT II 8S II

49. Dvija Bala: Ifthe Sun gets this stipulated strength the
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native will be famous, modest, virtuous, sweet in speech, ever

well-disposed to others and be dear to them.

Notes: It is not known what this Dvija Bala is. Dvija

indicates a Brahmin. This term is applied by the author, only for

the Sun and not to others, infra. In fact, this is not part of

Shadbala calculations.

w$jfcti fifcrojnjai R&fouii *ftf^ AdHit 11 k«> n

50> The Sun with Dina Bala: With the Sun getting Dina

Bala, the native will be resolute, fortunate, brilliant, large-

heartedt dear to others, be submissive, will display contempt and

will lose his fame.

Notes: Dina, Hora, Paksha, Masa and Varsha balas being

discussed in the present verses are part ofKala Bala or temporal

strength, vide sloka 8 etc., ch. 27, Brihat Parasara Hora Sastra,

part 1, English translation by R. Santhanam.

=r fiifoKHH f*m *$A XSJ ctPtW-U:^ m${ It *? II

51. The Sun with Hora Bala: If the Sun at birth begets

this strength, the native will be famous, endowed with surprise-

instilling heroism, dear to others^ will speak favourable words

and be heralded by praisers.

Notes: "Vandi" means a praiser who in the presence of a

king heralds him with martial songs. In the present context,

suffice it to say that the native will be praised by other for his

various achievements.

fcp#N: qa^cR q& worn^ ^«iw^ i

^jHrthKi siptafS PtellPWld SJ>H *Rl^ II W II

52. The Sun with Paksha Bala: If the natal Sun is

endowed with strength, the native will have a wide circle of

kinsfolk, will speak auspicious and charming words, will possess

a lot ofwealth and be learned, modest, fortunate and attractive.
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1W4*M*I ! JRRlfa *$$$. fa[**J Wflft^ I

gVBfiR ^5VR15^ M^lMl <ldtfl<^ II *3 II

53. The Sun with Masa Bala: With the Sun attaining

Masa Bala one will be a shrewd person, and endowed with

wealth, horses, many friends, and fame through war. He will be

very modest and fond of sexual union.

•KhMiR *Ei$*pRitaJ ftapage fea&m^ ii *a 11

54. The Sun with Varsha Bala: If the Sun acquires

strength on this count, the subject will perform good acts and
deliver auspicious words. He will be inimical to females, devoid

of grief, ever energetic and devoted to gods and Brahmins.

*FffeT fop^R $HW<y ^ ?m W\ m& II *K II

55. The Sun without Mitra Bala: If the Sun is without

Mitra bala at the time of birth, the native will be bereft of a
spouse, be a tale-bearer, interested in others' food, hard-hearted,

exceedingly poor and be not lustful (i.e. not interested in sexual

pleasures).

*3SN4$0I f^=rflrate#: *<fc«IM«||& Stt^ft &F{ I

H4-^l<i H<cUl<Th *Rlfa^ o^: H^ II *5 II

56. TheSun without Svakshetra Bala: The Sun without
Svakshetra Bala will deprive the person of residence in his own
place and ofkinsfolk. The native willbe interested in living in far-

off places and be in the grip of vices.

3+kfd-ti^d f^3 tecfedjh&H ft^l I

57. The Sun bereft of Uchcha Bala: When the Sun is

without Uchcha Bala, the person will be interested in mean
people, be troubled by diseases of the face and eyes, be very
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wicked, bereft of progeny and will face many evils.

58. The Sun without Navamsa Bala: If at birth the Sun
is without Navamsa Bala, the subject willbe fond ofquarrels, will

face danger through poison, fire, weapon, fever and bilious

imbalances. He will neither serve his parents.

4&M «i*<h»^^ fsprcra mx g#5^ II *S II

59.-. The Sun without Benefit: Aspect: If the Sun is

without beneficial aspects,, the person will be meritorious, ugly,

will sufferfrom heart disorders, will wander frequently, be a fool,

will indulge in crimes and be very timid.

TOf^RT U^&fM *JHI*kl3: VH^F^i: II $o |)

60. The Sun without Ojha Rasi Bala: If the Sun is

without Ojha Rasi bala, the native will be bereft of heroism, be

surrounded by many, defeated and bereft of kinsfolk, progeny,

aims, conveyances, wealth and grains.

3TRirac55H^Rl^ h4: W&§ fi&J H+<lft 3lft^ I

ftsqracsfl toift^ H<i*H^ci fo^cMHi^ ii s? ii

61. The Sun without Digbala: If the Sun is without

directional strength, the native willincurharmfrom all directions,

will tell lies and be averse to honouring gods and Brahmins.

^KMcH H^clRlW: *Rift %t SRET tjft-SIIH. I

=fTI ^1 <^44^»*l M^T Hip^T f^ II 55 II

62. The Sun without Cheshta Bala: If the Sun is bereft

of Cheshta Bala, the person will always be blame-worthy,

perverted, will adore ornaments (or decorative make-up) and will
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incur enmity with good people.

&Wm HaflR&i HW3<**M^d»i II S3 II

63. The Sun without Diva Bala: If the Sun is without

Diva Bala, the person will be ever in debts. His valour will be

injured. He will be bereft of kinsfolk and will serve others' wives'

or women outside his family (i.e. be ill-related to them).

fopfai sf^vjra gg^^pri mA g^ ii SB ii

64. The Sun without Vara Bala: If the Sun is without

vara Bala, the person will ever be in rags, be not righteous, be

highly fraudulent (or untruthful) and ill-disposed to friends and
elders.

ftiftg^ mw«W ^ v^i&JIh vk& *^f{ ii $* «

65. The Sun without Hora Bala: The Sun without Hora
Bala will make one a fool. He will be bereft of affection to others,

will bear contempt for others and be argumentative. He will be

childless and very wicked.

66. The Sun without Paksha Bala: Ifthe Sun is without

Paksha Bala, the native will be ever in grief, devoid of relatives,

will lack in courage, be cunning and reproachful.

Notes: "Vigata Prataapa" should read as "VigataPrataapa"

denoting apersonwithoutcourageasrenderedabove. "Pralaapa"

means incoherent speech while "Prataapa" means courage.

fRfel ira^cR &&35X JTCJ^ ftf3 IJ^R I

3§I$R 53lfaftfe# ^kl«Ml3: Trf^Rlfa II $«» II
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67. The Sun without Masa Bala: If the Sun is without

Masa bala, the person will be ugly, will eat a lot,-will suffer from

diseases and be troubled by thieves and rulers.

^dGMHiRkwRGhi 3$4iM woi^ ft^ ii $* ii

68. The Sun without Varsha Bala: If the Sun is without

"

Varsha bala, the native will be in the grip of penury, will lose a

lot of money in gambling be attached to whores.

These are the effects for the Sun's various dispositions (as

per senior Yavanas).

Now ofthe Moon's various positions.

//

^ra ^^p^wf wm ^iPiH'jfaRF^ ii s<* ii

, Effects of the Moon in Signs.

,69. The Moon in Aries: The natal Moon in Aries will give

y/alour, happiness,, energy, fame, many females, progeny and

servants. The native will eat abundantly, be sacrificial in nature

and be very irascible.

Notes: The person's body will reflect the brilliance of gold.

,He willhave weak knees, be not well-disposed to his brothers and
I sisters, will have many sons, be subdued by his spouse, will enjoy

firm wealth, and will have a scar on his head. His fame will be

wide-spread'.

The results mentioned for the Moon here and anywhere
shouldbe^ understood according to her digital strength in a given

horoscope which is a well-known fact.

Also refer to chapter 3, slokas 457 etc. for results of the

Moon in.various signs for additional information.
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70. The Moon in Taurus: The natal Moon in Taurus will

make one proud. The person will acquire an agreeable spouse,.

He will wear a smiling look, speak sparingly, be fortunate,

radiant, will eat a lot, will wear good robes, be a great man and
will gather wealth.

Notes: Further, the subject will be overtaken by sexual

indulgences. He will have a broad chest, will acquire daughters,

will enjoy pleasures in the middle and end of his life and be

attractive in appearance. He will enjoy happiness by performing

good deeds.

MlWrd^ *PgaPWR +MfPH|} P^\ Jra3 II <39 II

71. The Moon in Gemini: Ifthe Moon is found in the sign

Gemini at birth, the person will have sweet speech. He will be

skilled in exorcising (or employment of spell for malevolent

purposes).

Notes: This verse has only one line, giving limited effects

for the Moon's position in Gemini.

Theperson will in addition be an expert in the art of sexual

enjoyments. He will be tall, with a prominent nose and be

charming in appearance. Authorship, writing, poetry etc. will be

the fields ofhis specialisation. He will lose his mother early and
be brought up by another woman. He will be ready to help others.

$m& ^ GtattW ^m h$&mQM$!\ n ^ ii

72. The Moon in Cancer: With the Moon at birth in

Cancer, the person will be bold in his deeds, be very intelligent

and be a brilliant speaker. He will be good-looking with an
attractive face, be learned, very wise and broad-minded.

Notes: Also, he will haye deep knowledge oif arts and

. ancient Sastras, and be fond of scented articles, sports played in

water, swimmingetc. He willearn faine, properties and vehicles.

He will be lustful and will have increasing and decreasing
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fortunes. He will be a specialist in astrology and related fields.

l&smi*^ ^R*wi4 hwM ^vm ^1^. n «? n

73- The Moon in Leo: Should the Moon at birth be in Leo,

the subject will be highly energetic , honoured and willhave a face

resembling that of a lion. His physique will be broad and stout.

He will be fond of meat, impatient and troubled by hunger.

Notes: One will promote quarrels in the family and will

incur disorders ofthe abdomen and teeth. He will be munificent,

will possess small and yellowish eyes, will have enmity with

females and will have limited progeny.

3^ri wv^i srcft asp ^ *gnw h*j? RfMl i

.
*fltfk%ti 3 q$HK*jj<f §fcrct sm^HiPKw^ ii w* 11

74. The Moon in Virgo: If the Moon at birth be in Virgo,

the person will deliver auspicious and sweet words, be modest,

fond of women, will have a soft physique, be learned and will

cause pleasure to gentle people.

Notes: The person will further enjoy excellent fortunes,

'will possess worthy daughters and will enjoy various pleasures

with women. He will be a *acred soul and be a scholar.

3^KFft «sM*gdR ^ 3l5ft cn^HldHTd^K I

75, The Moon in Libra: One with the natalMoon in Libra

will be very liberal, eloquent, energetic, intelligent, will render

gentle advices (showing good path), pure, modest, fortunate and

attractive.

Notes: Further, the subject will be successful in trading or

rearing quadrupeds. He will be wealthy and will perform

meritorious acts.

Ftell+fl ^fifcPT: W& 3£ ^ tIKl&ti SS3 I

T?m tklriklfctoWH f* H<Nld«Rf H^F^ II US ||
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76. The Moon in Scorpio: The native with the Moon in

Scorpio will be plentiful, heroic, adventurous, famous, ever

gaining royal honours, be cruel, interested in injuring (or

damaging) others and fierce in disposition.

Notes: The native will have thievish habits, be miserly, be

troubled by diseases in childhood, be not well-related to his

kinsfolk, be attached to others' females and will run the risk of

losing wealth due to gambling and royal (or governmental)

wrath. He will invite quarrels. At the end, he will meet with bad
death.

^TC^ SEW foftii ^H'-dHM JJ*?&W^ II ^ II

77. The Moon in Sagittarius: If the natal Moon is in the

sign Sagittarius, the native will acquire honour from the rulers.

He will be youthful, willhave an exalted history, be heroic, pure,

truthful, modest, wealthy and devoted to elders.

Notes: One willbe skilful in music andmany other arts and
sciences. He willhave knowledge ofVastu Sastra, sculpture etc.,

be short-statured and fond of living near river etc.

fag^M^ *r3 srcnft ^ cHKu^cMfSkm^ i

flftaSTRTPfcH ^i ~&m M<<sikGte~k£4»^ II V9«* II

78. The Moon in Capricorn: If the Moon at birth be in

Capricorn, the person will be fond of foreign or distant lands,

forests, watery areas, music and jokes. He will wear good dress,

be famous and attached to others' females.

Notes: The term "Vana" vide the first line has been

interpreted as "distant land" although it means: distant land,

forests, fountains etc. "Aranya" is taken for forest.

Further, the subject will be disposed to danger from
rheumatism and the like. He will be ill-associated with elderly

women, be a skilful poet or writer and will spend all his wealth

on the welfare of his family and relatives.
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79. The Moon in Aquarius: One with the natal Moon in

Aquarius will be very irascible, will enjoy lees happiness, be

emaciated, will need to be maintained (by others), be narrow-

minded, will commence many undertakings but will achieve

none, will have (helpful) kinsfolk and will cheat his elders.

Notes: The person will adopt a child, be addicted to

intoxicants, ever in grief, skilful in Vastu Sastra, sculpture etc.,

highly intelligent and will have enemies galore.

«kH<yfe«w fofci ^ ?Rft 31^? w$ ii
"o ii

80. The Moon in Pisces: If the Moon at birth is in Pisces,

the subject will be reliable, scholarly, very wealthy, bashful,

considerate, modest and sweet in speech.

Notes: Further he will be attached to many women, will

serve the king (or men of great power), be skilful in music,

attractive in appearance, will win over a wealthy woman, and
will achieve scholarship in ancient disciplines of study.

^Wfeti «£4HH$fr fH^HI^W5Fra^ II *? II

81. The Moon in the Ascendant: One with the Moon in

the ascending sign will be devoted to virtues, i.e. virtuous,

attached to righteousness, will receive honours from rulers, be

grateful, enthusiastic and vigilant.

3fcm4«Tei f^jof w&i 3Nij^<& "Kc^fa^ ii *i n

Effects of the Moon in Decanates.
82. The Moon in Sun's Decanate: Ifthe Moon at birth is

in the decanate of the Sun, the person will be ever attached to

sinful or questionable acts, will have a number of enemies but

less energy and less wealth. He will not possess any good
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qualities. His wealth willonly decline, thatis, his wealth willnot

grow. He willbe unfortunate and be greedyfor others' possessions.

5^ S5$ft ffift TgWi follfaft Hc4Hc6%dN1 II ^3 II

83. The Moon in Own Decanate: If the Moon is in her

own decanate, the subject will be learned, willhave many friends

and much wealth, be endowed with sons and kinsfolk, be happy,

radiant, and will adore orders issued to him. '

^$ SEIIft fc^L f^W ^ s^ ftJMJMNt I

^fa&q $*rei%fa WJ<5sq JH*ite<l«H II *8 II

84. The Moon in a Decanate of Mars: The person with

natal Moon in a Martian decanate will lose his valour, will

perform mean deeds, be laden with abundant grief, will have an

eye for others' wealth, and will lose his friends (or be unfriendly

to others).

3mft-i &&$: Wti R^llPclH 3fc5I?| 5«Pi II "St II

85. TheMoon in Mercury's Decanate: Ifthe natalMoon
is in a decanate ruled by Mercury, the subject will be cheerful,

prosperous, learned, endowed with all kinds of good qualities,

well-educated and be skilful in various arts.

•fl-Ml^^dflHeH+W fifalft® ^ePJSSW^ II *=S II

86. The Moon in Jupiter's Decanate: When the Moon
comes to occupy a decanate ruledby Jupiter, at birth, say that the

person will be interested in Sastras, be virtuous, praised (even)

by mean and unfriendly people, be less irascible, fond of guests

and be highly devoted to gods and Brahmins.
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#*M *Mi*j<y<^ti 3^ifor^m ^rnm^ 11 ^ n

87. The Moon in a Decanate of Venus: If the Moon
occupies a decanate of Venus, the native will be endowed with

excellent conveyances, dear to women, truthful, liberal, be a lord

of arts, and be highly worshipped by the king.

<$R^ SfH STOFT *W*i R^M **&{ II ** II

88. TheMoon in Saturn's Decanate: Ifthe Moon at birth

is in a decanate of Saturn, the person will incur diseases, be

pitiable, indigent, ugly, sinful, very unfortunate and very harsh

in speech.

™i% <iGiH(d4«i wkq4w <jB H^5f sat I

«IU»*** WR3 S$* jhb^Rl ffl^ft #9 II ^ tl

Effects of the Moon in Navamsas.
89. The Moon in Leo Navamsa: If the Moon is in Leo

Navamsa atbirth, the person will be wicked, ofunstable disposition

concerning females, sinful, ever subjected to huge losses and
gains, and defeated by others.

*8«"ki ?l£ft:^ (otellMd SR3^F3 || <^o ||

90. The Moon in Cancer Navamsa: One,with the. Moon
in Cancer Navamsa will be beautiful, fortunate, virtuous,

agreeable to women, endowed with all good qualities, learned,

modest and dear to people.

3RR5% *j(%IH -*$^<*i
J
j<?

Jii$ a^Hct *R^ I

^ ^51 o^lRjdMcMyrci ^^i <bW\i S$3 II V II

91. The Moon in a Navamsa of Mars: If the Moon is in

Aries or Scorpio in Navamsa, the subject willbe troubled by blood
disorders, aeunuch, emaciated, diseased, willenjoy lesshappiness,
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unfortunate concerning spouse, and ever lustful

92. The Moon in Mercury's Navamsa: If the Moon is in

Gemini or in Virgo in Navamsa, the person will be ever cheerful,

will enjoy much general happiness, devoted to friends, gods and
elders, very opulent, and a scholar of a great order.

93. TheMoon in Jupiter'sNavamsa: One with the Moon
in Sagittarius or Pisces Navamsa will enjoy the strength ofjust

and truthful disposition. He will be learned, modest, best of his

friends, fond of Brahmins and be free from fear of diseases.

^iPcw gwi^t fifcnfa® ^hi^ihh. ii %a ii

94. The Moon in a Navamsa ofVenus: If the Moon is in

Taurus or Libra Navamsa, the native will be very rich, endowed
with sons, meritorious, fond ofguests and will cause happiness to

one and all.

W%: 3fl4«l*r45MMl ^IWMKI^W^M^ I

95. The Moon in Saturn's Navamsa: If the Moon is in

Capricorn or Aquarius in Navamsa, the person will speak highly

wicked words and be crooked in disposition. He will be fond of

others' wealth and will have vices.

jrarfM PUsiTOn *i<fl%i^ $dM*t ii ss ii

Effects of the Moon in Dvadasamsas.
96.TheMoon in Sun'sDvadasamsa : One with the Moon
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in Leo Dvadasamsa will incurmuch fear and be grieved. He will

be without friends, kindly disposed to others, very indolent and
ungrateful.

=rc ftHHi ^H^gi ^i^Hid H^eOn^ 11 w n

97. The Moon in Own Dvadasamsa: If the Moon is in

Cancer, in Dvadasamsa, the person will be wealthy, an eloquent

speaker, and will have less enemies and auspicious progeny. He
will enjoy many superior conveyances and will not involve in

factionalism.

Notest "Paksha "has meanings like faction , shoulder, wing,

side etc. etc.

$Rm ^P^ f#E *pfc?fteJ H?ra SRftS^ II %* II

98. The Moon in Martian Dvadasamsa: If the natal

Moon is in Aries or Scorpio Dvadasamsa, the person will enjoy

abundanthappiness, be discerning, willenjoy pleasures, perform

good deeds and be virtuous.

wfcfc atagapi sta #*i h^ gf^rc *ry^ i

99. The Moon in Mercury's Dvadasamsa: One with the

Moon in Gemini or Virgo Dvadasamsa will be happy, will have

knowledge of crafts, will perform wonderful deeds, be fond of

guests and be very famous.

^mii fc$ *$3 ffiWR 4§$\lfbi{ II ?"o II

100. The Moon in Jupiter's Dvadasamsa: Ifthe Moon is

in Sagittarius or Pisces in Dvadasamsa, the person will adore

attractive dresses, will enjoy royal favours, be modest and

endowed with wonderful conveyances and many friends.
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HMyyi^: Ifff 5^ 5^raf^ J^WMH^ II ?°? ||

101. TheMoon in VenusianDvadasamsa: One with the

Moon in a Dvadasamsa of Venus, i.e. in Taurus or in Libra

Dvadasamsa, willbe modest, will earn royal favours and thereby

become wealthy, be plentiful and will possess elephants, horses

and plenty of food and drinks.

$I^Hl<£&HHI*Kr«Tt 3^ f*fcj3 -Mtf>*k^xh^ I

<£lHISWIcbW W\ Rdkd Fc|SF^cj3f ^{^d*^ II ?°3 II

102. The Moon in Saturn's Dvadasamsa: One with the

Moon in Capricorn or AquariusDvadasamsa willhave untruthful
kinsfolk. His face will be reddish like the face of a monkey. His

relatives will abandon him.

hIcw^ 41-m^hi^ <Thi(5n #rh g&raj: n ?°3 ii

Trimsamsa Effects of the Moon.
103. The Moon in Martian Trimsamsa: One with the

Moon in the Trimsamsa portion of Mars will be unfaithful. He
will vigorously follow the school of Kaulas, will wear dirty and
torn clothes, interested in mean men, will incur disorders of

blood, be given to anger and be triumphant.

Notes: The word "Kaula" has principally two meanings.

One is - "sprungfrom a noble descent". The other, which meaning
I preferred in the rendering, denotes a sect called "Kaulas" who
generally follow the principals ofKularnava Tantra and worship
Sakthi according to left-hand rituals. Thus the native will be

what is called Vaamachara Tantrika.

f^l^TPlv^dH W$ fa*Hc& TgSZ 3R^ I

R+iRh f^*r ^f^rj >umcii&ft<ci h^ ii ?°« n

104. The Moon in Saturn's Trimsamsa: the native

having the Moon in the Trimsamsa portion ruled by Saturn will

not be good-looking, be garrulous, illustrious (or shining forth),
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thick-skinned (lit.), triumphant, and ever interested in blaming

others.

E$k^ <|£|HR4c]U WHtolfiH #* ^1 JRl3 I

105. The Moon in Jupiter's Trimsamsa: One with the

Moon in the Trimsamsa portion ruled by Jupiter will be learned,

will earn fame in the world (i.e. be widely famous), be very rich

and close to the ruler.

(3$lU& «lH$IHI^ ^ fol3 ^HM«H*t I

#*c^H jfld*^^ ffcllfa® f^PpR%^ II ?°s ||

106. The Moon in Mercury's Trimsamsa: Ifthe Moon at

birth be in the Trimsamsa portion ofMercury, the subject willbe

pure, dissatisfied, dear to women, skilful in music, fond ofguests

and be ever liberal in disposition.

$jo^ilc£ swjffi ^m w% twi^u^ ii ?os ii

107. The Moon in Venus' Trimsamsa: If the Moon at

birth occupy the Trimsamsa portion ruled by Venus, the native

will be very valorous, disposed to do meritorious acts, will own
horses and other conveyances, be merciful and ever interested in

virtuous people.

^JiN *n®cRHgg f^Ulf^ Wgti Hc^a!^ II
?o* II

The Moon with Other Kinds of Strengths.

108. The Moon with Mitra Bala: If the Moon is endowed

with Mitra Bala, the native will have several friends and be liked

by them. He will be strong due to royal favours, be highly

educated, interested in gentle people and be bashful.
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HWH^«<i ?& Hf*^ fc4 W8F3 -i^T^cl || <jo% ||

109. The Moon with Sthaana bala: Should the Moon
attain Sthaana Bala, the person will be endowed with plenty of

females (i.e. associated with many females). He will receive

honours in his birth region, interested in befriending others, very

peaceful and live like a king.

^ 3^ f&csl&PRJ Hm^S 5RRT W$*{ II
??o

I)

110. The Moon with Uchcha Bala: The Moon endowed
with exaltation strength will give the following effects. The
native will perform highly excellent deeds, will possess

undiminished energy, attached to Brahmins and Gods, endowed
with many horses and be ever plentiful.

H4i$l$!: IHc* SRlIfl ^R fo& ^M$b*t I

*$&$$ *$HK<& ^Wfos «4+<M^^ II ??? II

111. The Moon with Navamsa Bala: Should the Moon
possess this strength, the subject will acquire progeny and
conveyances, be bereft of diseases, will possess a soft physique,

will enjoy abundant pleasures and be skilful in various arts.

S^RP^J^ 5^ ^f H&«lliM»ifeH'dH
l

II -TO II

112. The Moon with Beneficial Aspect: If the Moon
begets a beneficial aspect, the subject will be free from fear, be an
excellent personage, endowed with elephants and horses, be

heroic, very enthusiastic and prosperous.

S8ate4toidMc!>l*tf$ll$: $4Hs<jdKl(dJ|ui JJUIKfcJH. 1

<4<aH[cM SRSR^E^ H$!c*)<^d *&fa II ??3 II

113. The Moon with Yugma Rasi (or Stri Kshetra)
Bala: If the Moon is endowed with this strength, the person will
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conquer his foes, will be rich for his virtues, endowed with

abundant food and wealth, be liked by women and be endowed
with great perception.

3TRIT <Ntf>l<^lRlHldl3dll? H«^3«l ^ Utfwal^ I

114. The Moon with Digbala: Should the Moon earn

Digbala, the native will win over his enemies, be endowed with

progeny and kinsfolk, very wealthy, an abode of numerous
virtues, dear to women and highly honourable.

3bi*n<m1 4$A*fctei ^fs& ftq3 ter *pp^ i

9[?#raJ Hrm^i f^fcl ftr*f tJtkl*H*kH<»-N II m II

115. The Moon with Cheshta Bala: The Moon earning

this strength willgive the following effects. The person concerned
will have numerous friends, be free from health disorders, be

highly learned in Sastras, truthful, modest and be devoted to

divine worship.

c|yW4i^ftQ^d* ^MH^KJ fllgcfrtiftat. II IK II

116. The Moon with Ratri Bala: If the Moon is endowed
with Ratri Bala (Cf. Diva Ratri Bala), the native will be great, be

highly radiant, endowed with various kinds of robes, food and

drinks, be prosperous and be exceedingly charitable.

3R^ ^r wRHl#lH ^ SHH l^^ I

fcnfofc #333: Sf^ ^RiataMR^jRw^ II ??o II

117. TheMoon with Dina (Vara) Bala: Should the Moon
be with this strength, the native will everhave many friends, will

possess a pleasing body, be famous and will plentifully enjoy

various kinds of wealth, articles and learning.
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*WWlB*u
4 ff^fP WZ- W§ ^cH»'^+Hfel*i

k
'I "* II

118. The Moon with Hora Bala: If the Moon is endowed

with Hora Bala, the person will have an odd physique, be skilful,

liked by his elders, very enduring, endowed with agricultural

pursuits and will have many sons and daughters.

11 9.The Moon with Masa Bala: The Moon with strength

on this count will make the person active. He will be a liberal

donor (lit, Kalpa Vriskha, or the celestial tree granting any boon

to the seeker without ever refusing), be plentiful, be a very

knowledgable craftsman, famous, will acquire a good spouse, be

fond of guests and be a gracious person.

(do^HIHlJRUI^th Sulfas HIH^(2|«J*H. II «« II

120. The Moon with Varsha Bala: The native will be

heralded by praise-singers, interested in auspicious deeds, fond

of enjoying pleasures with superior women and be away from

sinful men - all these when the Moon at birth acquires Varsha

Bala.

121. The Moon without Mitra Bala: Should not the

Moon earn this strength, the subject will be pitiable, will argue

with others, be very indolent, given to vices, and will face loss of

wealth and energy.

h^h<Mui Qijl-wldV^ ^? ~&m sra^ I

w?giFH fwndM $5i tof f^^ria^ II 7W II

122. The Moon without Sthaana Bala: If the Moon is
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without Sthaana Bala, the subject will be very miserable,

humiliated, bereft of royal honours, emaciated, pale and be with

evil friends.

<(Hl#* hR$-Wt4 S^HWT H§ftH*MWt II ?=*3 II

123. The Moon without Uchcha Bala: If the Moon does

not enjoy this strength, the native will be miserly, interested in

base men, bereft of energy, highly libidinous and will undergo

various kinds of miseries.

Hctfelcftfui ftcrf&ltg =#T ^T^ SRIIf : I

*Rlft ^5 ^ 5WT ftfR^ ^ni -i4«flfed>T4 II ?3tf II

124. The Moon without Navamsa Bala: If the Moon is

bereft of Navamsa Bala, the person will be unjust, wicked,

ungrateful, and troubled by diseases and royal wrath.

SpWSItfkHfilHHft *Rlfa ^: mi f^ I

$4cwj« $H»R<«ra Him^Tb^ wifo n m ii

125. The Moon without Beneficial Aspect: If the Moon
without beneficial aspect, the person willbe ugly, will wear rags,

be fierce, miserly, interested in sinful deeds and willhave strong

arms.

^NNfSF fi^wf^ft £fci&j HR^d*-^ ii res ii

126. The Moon without Yugma Rasi Bala: If the Moon
does not get this strength, the person will be ever sinful,

unfortunate, bereft of respect for Brahmins and gods, will have

no energy and be a troubled soul.

fTCR ^W=lcTf^ $HlW ^dMH*! II ?SO II

127. The Moon without Digbala: If the Moon loses on
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this count, the native will be interested in going to distant lands

(out of distress), will wander aimlessly, be unfortunate, will

perform mean deeds, be unkind and bereft of sons and friends.

Htwra 4<cy«Th f^q^ Tl^HHUdlHH. II i** I!

128. TheMoonwithout Cheshta Bala: Should the Moan
be without Cheshta bala, the native will be ever involved in evil

deeds, will show hatred to others, interested in others' wives and
be bereft of royal honours.

#: H^K|^d&>KI<fci ^T+ft-d fe* *^3 II «* II

129. The Moon with Ratri Bala: If the Moon is without

this strength (Cf. Diva Ratri Bala), the native willbe troubled by
eye disorders. He will possess stolen wealth and quadrupeds, be

blamed by womenfolk, distressed and wicked.

&TC3 *l4g£(3dM «KI«HhbK*H<rH<D«iH. II »° II

130. The Moon without Vara Bala: If the Moon is

withoutVara Bala, the person will face variouskinds ofharm. He
will be in servitude, devoid*ofrighteousness and happiness, will

eat others' food and will have numerous blemishes.

<5UMc!>3<H Rdl-W(dV& *^ *FJ3 W& I

STCJEffFi ^I^l4*tei §£5^: H^Rfel^RH II ?3? II

,

131. The Moon without Hora Bala: If the Moon is

without Hora Bala, the native will be a great fool, will undergo

distress, be bereft of wealth but interested in friends. He will

have many enemies.

*r$ sptts ftfsra ?r$ toh3+i*-m^«i ft^ 11 ??s n
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132. The Moon without Masa Bala: If the Moon is

without Masa Bala, the native will be devoid of wealth and
grains, be timid, defeated, poor and be ever humiliated.

fft <£4^3 tHMI* II

Thus end the effects of the Moon's various positions as per

senior Yavanas.

3^HN^R: I

Now about the various positions of Mars.

Effects of Mars in Rasis.

133. Mars in Aries: Should Mars be in Aries at birth, the

subject will be impetuously fierce, heroic, adventurous in deeds,

radiant, gentle, insurmountable, impatient and charitable.

Notes: The person will own landed properties, will earn

fame through wars (i.e. be a military or defence personnel) and
be endowed with many quadrupeds and abundant food comforts.

He will be liked by all. These are additional effects.

*jfE5ftc* 4g$ti!fcb| |
i SPWT *HWHkH*«l || ?3B ||

134. Mars in Taurus: Should Mars be in Taurus, the

native will be inimical to his own people, will enthuse the

members ofhis race, be a satisfied person, will deliver many evil

words, will eat voraciously and will have limited wealth and
limited number of children.

Notes: Further, the person will enjoy limited happiness in

respect ofhome-life and properties. He will live in others' houses,

(i.e. will depend on others), be troubled by his progeny and will

have blood disorders. He will spoil women of virtues, will

separate from his people, be skilful in music and other related

subjects and will perform sinful deeds.
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«$*HM fofT T^ >frft *Fpi «l§cMWIU»i. I

•iHl4($lcH<r<4 SF^ig^ Wgp <=(KilfellW^ || ?3*. II

135. Mars in Gemini: The native withMars in Gemini will

be a gracious person, will live in many distant places, be skilful

in various aims and crafts, well-read of Sastras and be a skilful

speaker.

Notes: One will further be helpful to his friends. He will

acquire famous children and be happy through them.

136. Mars in Cancer: One with Mars in Cancer will have

limited wealth, be not peaceful, will have bodily defects and
diseases, will again and again improve his destroyed finances,

will eat others' food and be famous.

Notes: The native will invite misunderstandings with a
famous or mighty female. The number of his enemies will ever

increase. He will be a wicked person.

137. Mars in Leo: One with Mars in Leo will be endowed
with a brilliant physique, highly energetic, unassailable, heroic,

very fierce, will steal others' articles and be free from doubts.

Notes: One withMars in Leo will further be happy with his

spouse and children. However, he will incur obstacles to obtain

a male issue and may run the risk of losing his first spouse. He
will have no enemies (or his enemies will be subdued by him), be

industrious and justly disposed. He will be endangered by

animals, snakes etc., fond of living in forest regions and eating

the flesh of cow, bull etc.

«MMd) c^dHf&l#i^ tWIHl4«Wc^iMH I

fimm H^tar ^ src$ fatew^ wis* n

138. Mars in Virgo: The native having Mars in Virgo will
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be wealthy, honoured by virtuous men, straightforward, less

heroic, will speak affectionately, will indulge in singing others'

praise and will have various kinds of (wasteful) expenditure.

Notes; Further, the subject willbe responsiblehouseholder

and will enjoy landed properties and marital happiness. He will

perform Vedic rituals, be ever troubled by enemies, fond of

esoteric songs and be a great scholar (or well-educated).

fej^R ^H fHM5Hlf^nf^#^FJ_ II ?3<? II

139. Mars in Libra: IfMars is in Libra at birth, the subject

will be ever fond of journeying, will speak with affection, be

boastful, highly untruthful, injured by sword andbe enthused by

friends.

Notes: The person will have some physical deficiency and

will incur grief on account of lands and spouse. He will not

honour his elders, willhave limited servants, will speakin favour

of meritorious deeds, be very wealthy, and be addicted to

intoxicants and courtezans. He will lose his spouse and wealth.

SB ^wstefHRRFw^Rfl^i ^ra^fl^t II ?tf° II

140. Mars in Scorpio: If Mars is in Scorpio at birth, the

person will be sinful, untruthful, will commit many criminal and

inimical acts, be crafty, betraying till the end, oftruthful conduct,

well-read in Sastras and be righteous.

Notes: There are certain contradictions in the effects given

above. "Sinful", "righteous", "truthful" and "untruthful" do notgo

well in combination. From what I gather from other sources,

"truthful" and "righteous" are to be rejected.

In addition to the above-mentioned effects, the native will

be endangered by fire, weapons, poison etc. He will be a skilful

businessman, will earn favours from high-ups, and will enjoy

happiness from spouse, children and grand-children. He will

have knowledge ofVedas and other ancient disciplines, willenjoy

landed properties and will promote quarrels. He will not wish

well of others and be a leader of thieves or criminal acts.
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313 ^ RBWl^iJlci $MH<lKI<HaR?3cFiW II <)W II

141. Mars in Sagittarius: Should natal Mars be in

Sagittarius, the native will be emaciated, will possess many
injuries, be crafty and harsh in speech. His spouse and progeny

will be endangered. He will not be independent, i.e. subordinate

of others.

Notes: His spouse will be a chaste woman. He will be

grieved on account ofhis adversaries. He will lose his wealth due

to his misdeeds and anger, will not honour his elders and will

speak harshly.

*$ cj 4fa: §&R fSFH toR %cR m& I

*HTCRt Wfl SJSftc* -MijqGJ =11 W$%i 31 II ?fcR II

142.Mars in Capricorn:The nativewithMars in Capricorn

will be happy, radiant, be an excellent personage, be sometimes
wealthy, sometimes poor, be sinful, virtuous, an army chief and
head of men.

Notes: One will enjoy happiness through spouse and be

troubled by the wrath ofhis kinsfolk. He will be famous, will be

free from diseases and will steal others' wealth.

^j^c(|Je(|^H^»^Hlfe<il^^M^d *Ff^ II ?«3 II

143. Mars in Aquarius: IfMars is in Aquarius, the person

will be ugly, unfortunate, a tale-bearer, liar, cheat etc.

Notes: Further, one willhave poor health, be inimical to his

own men arid be grieved due to having a number ofchildren. He
willbe fond ofliquid stuff, willhave a hairy physique and will lose

his wealth in gambling. He will look like an old man due to

abundant griefand will live in the end only with his savings (i.e.

will be neglected by his people).

-M^M^H^^Hlld.RlHHy^ciH^^l^ll+^ll ?«« II
.
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/ 144. Mars in Pisces: Should Mars be in Pisces at the time

of birth, the subject will be troubled by diseases, will live in

distant places, be dull-headed, will highly honour Brahmins and

will lose everything on account ofcheating. He will incur limited

grief.

Notes: The person will have limited progeny, will suffer

from diseases and will befriend foolish men in a distant land.

5R n$t 3§fafs fanf^ra asra^ Adkd*t II ?8K II

Effects of Mars in Hora.
145. Mars in the Sun's Hora: If Mars at birth is in the

Hora of the Sun, the person will be disposed to torture others,

adventurous in acts, will incur many diseases, be troubled bilious

imbalances.

sfcifirai <if=m34dUl 3*ffi* *k4 fedn ^\ i

*ta*nsq oiwsi^Dcb jhhh(3 fc-iHiRMa^ 11 ?ss 11

146. Mars in the Moon's Hora: One with Mars in Moon's

Hora will be modest, will enjoy pleasures, be wealthy, fond of

litigations and will eliminate his enemies.

g?3lflKlji)H^d gsflc* HcMkHsi 4c^lH< ?$$% I

Effects of Mars in Decanates.
147. Mars in the Sun's Decanate: The native having

Mars in the Sun's decanate will incur diseases of the face and

eyes. He willbe virtuous, willhave limited progeny, be anguished,

wicked and will lose his valour.

WZ 15$ £fau|ftKqFf ^M ^TO &P$-- f^if: I

5^ *rat uGmMaft ^ ot3 taiR1^ ii iv* h

148. Mars in Moon's Decanate: The native with Mars in

a decanate ruled by the Moon will be cruel, wicked, will hate

others, be fond of his religion (or be righteous), famous through

the king and forhis own virtues. He will have an evil spouse. His
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enemies will be destroyed.

Notes: "Kudaaraih" is corrupt text. It should read as

"Kudaaram" meaning "an evil wife".

F^WJPt fc^ *T^3: ^rffo *T?f SE^fag^ I

4<M<Th iMtikfrM ^RRHFi^ f^ft^ II ?«<* II

149. Mars in Own Decanate: If Mars be in his own
decanate, the person will incur many diseases, interested in

others' food, highly irascible, devoid of heroism and be ever ill-

disposed.

=R 51^ -^AtHJ* ^«A«-*«H«HP«M»*1 II n° II

150. Mars in Mercury's Decanate: If Mars is in a
decanate ruledbyMercury, the native willbe resolute, prosperous,

will have a lot ofwealth and will receive honours from the king.

?£#& faqt&dlHl JH«RW H(?lM-dAc< II ?*? II

151. Mars in Jupiter's Decanate: One with Mars in a

decanate owned by Jupiter will be shrewd, famous, will wear
dirty robes, will serve Gods, elders and Brahmins, be very modest
and intelligent.

Notes: "Kuvesham" meaning dirty robes should read as

"Suvesham" to indicate quality robes.

^ ^gt HIJteH-<HH ^ Sflt gftdR-ePflK^ I

fik«**telH*H!li&4 GMfc-MlPt: 5RH W\&¥{ II W II

152. Mars in Venus' Decanate: If at birth Mars occupies

a decanate ruled by Venus, the subject willbe attached to women,
be famous through the wealth of gold and iron, and be illustrious.
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incite* (j|4fiJW»t4 ^ !ra3 ?R3 f%^ II m II

153. Mars in Saturn's Decanate: IfMars be in a decanate L

ruled by Saturn, the subject will be a fool, bereft ofgood conduct

andvirtues, ofdestructive disposition, will promote quarrels, and

will ever be in rags.

=13151% eHUWH 4^t ^*q fsft fiCkKhbRMt I

fts^ fa^Sc^ ^i SSPR 3S5H 5F55^ ii ?*s ||

Effects of Mars in Navamsa:
154. Mars in Leo Navamsa: The native whose Mars

occupies Leo Navamsa will be miserly, fond of sleeping for long,

troubled by cardiac diseases, will eat abundantly and be crafty.

gg^f&snftsW 5RIF3 ^im W$& *$?3 II m II

155. Mars Cancer Navamsa: Should Mars be in Cancer

Navamsa, the person will be radiant, endowed with happiness

and honours, attached to friends, Brahmins and guests, very

calm in disposition, honourable and ever desirous ofthe welfare

of his kinsfolk.

^irei% ^ s^q^ift mnl&ftl&i %a *^ppi I

«*ift$2 $°$ t^fte ^t^i sitjsR^ ft^, ii n$ ii

156. Mars in Aries/Scorpio Navamsa: If Mars is in his

own Navamsa, the native will be very torturous, unsightly in

appearance, skilful in sword-fighting, devoid of virtues and will

bear hatred for gentle people.

3fq^l #T: JH^cjJs) g^ft qrf TO fealHHt I

157. Mars in Gemini/Virgo Navamsa: One with Mars in

a Navamsa ruled by Mercury will be respectful of Brahmins, be

wealthy, very bold, very liberal and highly energetic, prosperous
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and very happy.

^ yw£ W.H+ *^f^ 1P^: H^[ II ?SC II

158. Mars in Jupiter's Navamsa: One with Mars in

Sagittarius or Pisces Navamsa will be endowed with various

kinds offood and drinks, be heroic, fierce, fond of warring, bereft

of contempt and endowed with excellent conveyances.

^J*<yj«ilG«M SJ^ $11^* 3§>pg^ II m II

159. Mars in Taurus/Libra Navamsa: One with Mars at

birth in a Navamsa owned by Venus will enjoy sexual pleasures,

will please his elders and friends, will speak affable words, be

interested in virtuous men and endowed with many attendants.

3Bi&<Mh<M ^E IJtoWW H^4>+>-c| II ?$o
||

160. Mars in Capricorn or Aquarius Navamsa: If the

natal Mars in a Navamsa ruled by Saturn, the native will be

interested in many sinful deeds, be troubled by diseases of the

rectum and sight, be a wicked person, bereft of affection and
argumentative.

?lcll5l4 f3GJ ffaeq ^ fa? 31 diiM-*H»^ I

W^B 4KUM44 tftfl =17 W& RdV^T&H II 95? II

Effects of Mars in Dvadasamsa.
161. Mars in Leo Dvadasamsa: One with Mars in Leo

Dvadasamsa will be fond of sexual pleasures and fraudulent

deeds, be a bad workman, be either firm or infirm, troubled by

ulcers and confinement and be a rogue and wicked man.

3<U<$f)c* aig«U°Wlcjm ^|MH<!Hf5d»^ II W3 II
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162. Mars in Cancer Dvadasamsa: The native navm6
Mars in Cancer in Dvadasamsa will have a sturdy body, be

radiant in appearance, liberal, will enjoy much happiness, be

learned, will possess many co-born and be energetic.

W^^tyl^^fcH^HIId* 5^: Wfo% 'I W? 'I

163. Mars in own Dvadasamsa: One with Mars in Aries

or Scorpio inDvadasamsa willbe unfortunate concerning spouse,

be in servitude, and a dependant. His work will correspond to his

form ofappearance, i.e. he will involve in such a calling befitting

his appearance. He will suffer from disorders ofblood and will be

in the grip of vices.

164. Mars in Mercury's Dvadasamsa: IfMars at birth is

in Virgo or Gemini in Dvadasamsa, the subject will be skilful in

gymnastics and matters related to females' robes and ornaments.
He will be famous, firm in disposition, will possess exceUent

women and be troubled by the ruler.

JKe*H*jRi ?jfcR *3&i^ R<*|3mRc||R<H»t4 I

wfafc ifrgd: f^sj sp£#a ^ppi Jraat ii ?s* ii

165. Mars in Jupiter's Dvadasamsa: If Mars is in

Sagittarius or Pisces Dvadasamsa, the person will be widely

known for his intelligence, be happy, independent, a poet, be

unassailable in arguments, be very wealthy and fortunate.

166. Mars in Venus' Dvadasamsa: One with Mars in

Taurus or Libra Dvadasamsa will be liked by women, be modest,

charitable, courteous, respectful of others and be himself

honourable. His adversaries will bow down before him.
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jjwfel+t-sft <Rott4 4r) 3^ ^4 WftfTbH II 95^ II

167. Mars in Saturn's Dvadasarasa: One with Mars in

Capricorn or Aquarius Dvadasamsa will hate his kinsmen, be

argumentative in disposition, will chatter a lot, be fickle-minded,

ill-disposed and belligerent.

Riiiw^ ^ w&fa 4ft ^ f^i -zm^-. ^ffl{ II 1$* II

Effects of Mars in Trimsamsa.
168. Mars in Own Trimsamsa: If Mars is in Aries or

Scorpio in Trimsamsa, the subject will be wealthy possessing

various articles, will perform agreeable deeds, be a spendthrift

and a victim ofcalamities, be unsightly, and very much troubled

by vices.

f3RlRI% <£%U:4 vJIhRcIB^IN^ fafft W$z?{ II 9SS II

1 69.Mars in Saturn'sTrimsamsa: IfMars is inCapricorn

or Aquarius Trimsamsa, the person will be miserly, attached to

others
1

females, contemptuous, will marry an evil female and be

a rebellion.

f^IR# 3^3?fr^fa: ^3fa Hc4 ^P^^ II ?V9° tl

170. Mars in Jupiter's Trimsamsa: If Mars is in

Sagittarius or Pisces in Trimsamsa, the native will be attached

to Vedic sacrifices, studies and charities. He will be a priest and

a king's minister and be highly righteous.

^MKAkIM^MHM SGT5T5T 3F^& fl^ I

fec*3 UlH^lH fo8\ f3t foq3^ 3Wf II tW II

171. Mars in Gemini or Virgo in Trimsamsa: Should

Mars be in the Trimsamsa portion ruled by Mercury, the native
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will be a donor, will enjoy robes, scents and garlands, will have

many children, will ever be desirous ofhis kinsfolk's welfare and

be a knowledgeable person.

172. Mars in Venus' Trimsamsa: One with Mars in

Taurus or Libra in Trimsamsa will be skilful in writing and

learning, be virtuous, fond ofhis kinsfolk, skilful in music and be

opulent.
;

TP«uk°iM ^ ^T JJ*&5lMl4LKW<J|;H II ?«3 II

Mars with other kinds of strengths.
173. Mars with Mitra Bala: IfMars is with this strength

the person will be endowed with friends, will enjoy abundant

happiness, be charming and devoted to elders, Brahmins and

teachers.

^twra Tfoffi® ^cM&Asi 1*£ IHlfH II ?V38 ||

174. Mars with Svakshetra Bala: If Mars is endowed

with this strength, the person will be endowed with sons and

honour. He will have knowledge about females' ornaments, be

highly skilful in sexual pleasures, arts and writing activities. He
will be sweet in speech and will eliminate his enemies.

teHlHI^i §HGM$h ^W|4lk£ A^UM) J
l*t I

M#H$»I W§^ :7^^^ fe^HIH. II ^K II

175. Mars with Uchcha Bala: If Mars is endowed with

Uchcha Bala, the person will be rich with learning, knowledge of

Agamas, progeny and wealth. He willbe meritoriously disposed,

skilful and will honour Brahmins.
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#Tj <-<H-cU$l+ci)4^: ^^ **& l^H^*^ II ?«$ II

176. Mars with Navamsa Bala: One with Mars being

endowed with this strength will earn fame for his devotion to

gods, Brahmins and gentle-folk. He will be heroic, will seek

shelter under virtuous men, be learned, and will beget honours

from the ruler.

^Wttfl+^I&J*) *fa: M& ^Pf *FpFl II ?V9V9 II

177. Mars with Beneficial Aspect: If Mars is endowed
with, the native will beget a spouse with questionable history.

His enemies will disappear. He will be a poet, a king's minister,

a very great person and be fortunate.

Notes: "Kuvrittadaaram" means acquiring a spouse with

questionable history. It is difficult to say whether this evil effect

will go hand in hand with other good effects due to beneficial

aspects. I dare not change the text to read as "Suvrittadaaram"

meaning a spouse with good history, for some evil effect is also

attributed forMars acquiring directionaland motional strengths,

vide slokas 179 and 180 infra.

g$h<M«i 3^ >M ^r ira^ f|3^w£ i

178. Mars with Ojha Rasi Bala: ShouldMars be with this

strength, the subject will be devoted to gods and Brahmins, be

endowed with abundant quadrupeds, gold, grains, manywomen,
many sons and surprising wealth.

M4;jk: w&fa 4tf ^ mi ana ftfte*!. i

179. Mars with Digbala: Mars earningDigbala will make
the person given to bad qualities. He will be radiant, will endure
difficult labour and anguish, be modest, wealthy and righteous,
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GMi^+<* ^i srara ^fM^t> %n foiig 11 ?^o 11

180. Mars with Cheshta Bala: IfMars is endowed with

Cheshta Bala, the subject will be active, will perform evil deeds

and be favourably disposed to friends and be skilful.

aiRFraPfi^^tf^ ^cMMffr H^<IHc|^^ II 1*1 II

181. Mars with Ratri Bala: Mars begetting Ratri Bala

will give fortunes. The person will be interested in constructing

parks, wells etc. He will gain through his spouse and will enjoy

abundant foods and drinks.

M4K<fl4!H^ 5$Sf: <r^dMRH(3 T$&*{ I

^ !W§ *jH)-MMI«i ^RT fifcfRlR^Hg II 9^ ||

182. Mars withVara Bala: Mars endowed with Vara bala

will make the native favourably disposed to the teachings of

Vedas (or Sastras in general). He will be virtuous, endowed with

a lot of pleasures and fortunes, be radiant and fond of applying

(scented) ointments.

&i<kM<2* ira^r *ftft ^ tea ^rsirafa^ i

SJHdJilH^dl^l«f f&Gi SPfeS *Fpi^ II ^9 II

183. Mars with Hora Bala: When Mars is endowed with

Hora bala in a nativity, the subject will be learned in Vedas and
other Sastras, will have plenty of quadrupeds, lands, sons,

women and be an agreeable speaker. He will be able to endure
everything (said of adversities).

Mi°i|MH^d^H*lft Gfc«RMKS!<Wil^«KH I

HHllWui ^ T^fa: ^ fo$ ^fof ^TM^ IWB II

184. Effects of Mars When Dispositor is Strong: Ifthe

dispositor ofMars is strong, the native will be famous, will enjoy

abundant pleasures, willconquerhis enemies, will protectvirtuous
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housewives and be dear to the king.

s^Htf ^f&rc qfl^g fcras ^an^w^ ii ?=* ii

185. Mars with Varsha Bala: Should Mars be with

Varsha bala, the native will be blessed with wealth and corns. He
will be free from contempt for others, be a gracious person,

tolerant, an affable speaker and be affectionate to all.

186. Mars with Paksha Bala: Should Mars beget Paksha
Bala, the native will be devoid of adversaries, lordly, famous,

endowed with brilliance, honour, heroism and abundant wealth,

and be chief among the men of his race.

^c5 ^? VFTOpq^N ^otfe-slHI*^ ?wft *3^ II ?^ II

187. Mars without Mitra Bala: Should Mars be without

Mitra Bala, the subject will be friendly to evil people, be wicked,

unsightly, bereft ofwealth and corns, but be devoted to gods and
Brahmins.

$3C$*T 3F^Ho*|«M J|c|l«fcl& $feti &# II I** II

188. Mars without Svakshetra Bala: One with Mars
having no strength on this count, will be harsh in speech, be dear

to women, bereft ofkinsfolk, will lose his wealth and energy„and

be taken over by his foes.

tiflsekl «4«d4^4l #^m i$r&-\ ^ 11 ?«s 11

189. Mars Without Uchcha Bala: If Mars does not get

strength on this count, the native will have blemishes (or
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difficulties) concerning his spouse, conveyances, calamities and
expenses. He will be involved in strange quarrels and incur

troubles from one and all.

•HKIcfl^l l^foH^ qfa s^^ ^Wl I

VtfiM 5lfft%& TOH?fiij3H^N II ?S° II

190. Mars without Navamsa Bala: If Mars is devoid of

this strength, one will incur diseases. He will be an object of

troubles by enemies and humiliation by friends.

fcp*f ugaim* fa#i sftefofe^i ii w ii

191. Mars without Beneficial Aspect: When Mars is

devoid ofthis strength, the native will have an ugly body, be not

righteous, blamed by others, averse to his co-born and be devoid

of virtues.

f&jrcr <^i^m+U'i firai f^J <ft^H«1^*t II ?^3 II
j

192. Mars without Svakshetra Bala: IfMars is without \

Svakshetra Bala, the native will incur a high degree of fear, will
\

torture others, will incur huge debts and poverty and will be

devoid of prosperity and sexual pleasures.

3TTCPJc5% GhRm^ #?: *$ %R WfW{ I J

•iSI^HItNHcb-^Kiik* wWKIHft+KHM»t II 9^3 II |
193.MarswithoutDigbala:IfMarsiswithoutdirectional

|
strength, the native will have no wealth, will serve aged women, »|

be desirous ofothers' wealth arid willundergo intense difficulties. 3

f$Pl«i $4c4&<M ^ Fp HfdMR*6>-M I I

^bh34* Ph(3*4 4N: sh3 Phmimhh^ ii na 11 J
194. Mars without Cheshta Bala: If Mars is found

without Cheshta bala
(
the subject will incur health disorders
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caused by hunger, be emaciated, will consume roots etc. and
devoid of humiliation (i.e. be not humiliated by others).

195. Mars without Ratri Bala: If Mars does not acquire

this strength, the native will be unrighteous, be not efficacious,

be fond ofgambling, sinful, be not virtuous and ever troubled by
foes.

HIhWhIjiWIIR+HW |J4MHlHI*R*>ifcfl<J>H II 9^ II

196. Mars without Vara Bala: If Mars is without this

strength, the native willbe ugly, rich with paraphernalia required

for bathing (of superior kind), endowed with ornaments etc. and
be inclined to undertake religious vows of ancient nature.

WlHiySHtW^ Hl*4tWM ^ $4K?"lg( I

3feT5&#=RFp? ^fN: ^f%^ 5^= H^ II ?^« II

197. Mars without Hora Bala: IfMars is devoid of such

strength, the native will be fond of association with others'

women, will cause obstacles to the vows of chaste women, very

fierce and be given to vices.

4tf WU HkHcH ^HWdll 5F3t H^ *Fpi^ II I
1*,* 11

198. Mars without Masa Bala: Mars not having Masa
Bala will cause betraying tendency. The native will adore

ancient methods of dressing, be untruthful, wicked, ungrateful

and be diseased.

3RRTO *Ff Wimi Tt%H ^«fax^dH I

jfrflft hIhV^ch ^ft ^r tea fiton^ ii n% 11

199. Mars without Varsha Bala: If Mars is without
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Varsha Bala, the person will be devoid of progeny, will have an
inimical spouse, be sinful, be not charitable bt L be adventurous.

200. Mars without Paksha Bala: IfMars is without this

strength, the native will be crafty, will try to mould others into

his favour, will violate his friends' beds and be devoid of work.

ffa^^ 4raiR: II

Thus end effects of the positions of Mars, as per senior

Yavanas.

Of the various positions of Mercury.

ft^mRsri R4Rj|*^ ^ISwVMRlHHfiTl^ II 3°? II

Effects of Mercury in Signs.

201. Mercury in Aries: The native with Mercury in Aries

will be emaciated, will wander much, be crafty, a liar, fond of

quarrels and will earn wealth through landed properties and

hard labour. His wealth will also be endangered, i. e. there will

be loss of wealth.

Notes: One with Mercury in Aries will further be ofwicked

and unstable disposition. He will eat abundantly, be unkind, and
flooded by debts. He will find it hard to achieve his goal, be a

subordinate to others (i.e. will not enjoy supreme positions), fond

of music, dance etc., a debaucher, teacher and gambler.

202.Mercury in Taurus: IfMercury is in Taurus at birth,

the subject will have a stout and radiant body, be sacrificing in
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disposition, will acquire an agreeable spouse, be fond of music,

sexual pleasures and jokes, be skilful, resolute and eloquent in

speech.

Notes: The person with Mercury as above will further be

liberal in disposition. He will be virtuous, an expert in various

kinds ofdisciplines includinggymnastics, and willenjoyhappiness

on account of progeny and younger co-born. He will be firm in

disposition, be knowledgeable in commenting on Vedas etc., and

will speak eloquently. He will acquire wealth which will ever

keep on increasing.

203. Mercury in Gemini: On With Mercury in Gemini at

birth will be an able and affable speaker. He will wear attractive

dress, be an expert in crafts, ancient knowledge, Wisdom, arts

and law. He will be boastful, fortunate and great.

Notes: The subject will additionally be a skilful writer, will

have two mothers (i.e. be also broughtup by another woman, like

mother) and will be replete with all kinds ofhappiness at home.

(There is however a particular text which mentions that the

native will enjoy no happiness at all, which is an incorrect

attribute to Mercury in Gemini.)

The person will be fond of independence and will always

speak high of himself. He will be famous for his wealth, will

donate liberally andbe an expert worker in every respect. He will

obtain progeny through his second wife (or through another

woman). He will have many sons and friends, be argumentative

and will speak sparingly.

There is another authority that restricts the native's

knowledge in the Vedas (and ancient disciplines).

^?i# 3 $wi$^nRd8if^nft^ as3 1

m^ ^JUfd^ftd Hgft^KMi H-#cH»x4 II 5o8 n

204. Mercury in Cancer: The person whose Mercury is in

Cancer will be fond of residing in foreign countries, be learned,

a poet, knowledgeable in matters of sexual union and music,
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interested in various activities and be intelligent.

Notes: The subject will have bad conduct and will be

associated with charming women. He will lose his wealth on

account of strained terms with women. His birth would be in a

famous family. He will be inimical to his kinsfolk.

3^im?R^raWH ^kHf^HHtU^I+MH. II 3°* II

205. Mercury in Leo: Should Mercury be in Leo at birth,

the personwillhave aweak memory, and willbe bereft ofwisdom,

arts, enthusiasm, energy, position and wealth. He will be a

knower of the lord of the Universe but be untruthful.

Notes: One with Mercury in Leo will have enmity with his

co-born andbehenpecked. He willbe troubledby his adversaries.

He will acquire wealth.

206. Mercury in Virgo: Should Mercury be in Virgo in a

nativity, the person will greatly love righteousness, be eloquent

in speech, and knowledgeable in drawing, writing, Vedic studies,

poetry, Wisdom, crafts etc.

Notes: The person willfurther acquire the followingeffects.

He will have lofty ideals and will enjoy the company of women
with "attractive eyes". He will be quite famous, liberal in helping

others, be interested in scientific pursuits, sculpture etc. and will

be akin to an elderly person in conduct.

<pi^T: RlcqQciKc(|<w)^ ftq3 W^ 5Hr^ I

3kMMK $d+)«MK H^&4)HWGmHc^ II 3°U II

207. Mercury in Libra: One with Mercury in Libra will be

an expert in arguments concerning crafts (i.e. be an expert

craftsman), be ofunstable disposition, crafty, irascible and skilful

in trading affairs.

Notes: The native will be a spendthrift, will speak with the

"flow of nectar" (i.e. incomparably sweet in speech) and will at
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times speak meaninglessly. He will join base women and will

incur grief. • He will try to expand his business activities in

various directions, will acquire anger as well as satisfaction

momentously, and be wealthy. He will be crooked in disposition

but be outwardly courteous.

ftfe&MifuiHUI^flcb 4K?6^ ^RQld>-M || 30* ||

208. Mercury in Scorpio: IfMercury lies in Scorpio at the

time of one's birth, he will be subjected to difficulties and grief,

will perform contemptible deeds, be not gentle, be harsh in

behaviour and be a womanizer.

Notes: The native will be indolent. His spouse will be a

miser. He will not enjoy ancestral properties. He will voluntarily

invite evil after evil and will be attached to inimical deeds. He
will be ever in debts, foolish, miserly and fond ofacquiring others'

possessions.

*H&l4R|cM ^(d$ir%<b ^q$R <ll«WpfellM»*l II 3°^ II

209. Mercury in Sagittarius: One with Mercury in

Sagittarius at birth will be famous for his speech, be very

munificent, be an expert in the meanings of Sastras, Vedas and
crafts, be heroic, learned and a skilful speaker.

Notes: Further, the subject will be wealthy, will build up
wealth through his own exertion, writing etc. and be the best

among the members of his family.

^ +*lRteH"3<TO«i £\*}&Hi4 ft^HHMHH II 3?° ||

210. Mercury in Capricorn: If Mercury is in Capricorn,

the native will face evils, be mean, a servant ofothers, untruthful,

foolish, be not a knower ofarts and crafts andbe a tale-bearer. He
will be restrained by fools.

Notes: The native will in addition to receiving the above

effects be subjected to danger from enemies, be like a eunuch and
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wicked in disposition. He will be given to vices but be modest. He
will be away from his relatives, will receive spiritual initiation

and be a day-dreamer.

cil^fe+MJHfid tof SJ&W>*ai <^*k»M II W II

211. Mercury in Aquarius: If Mercury is at birth in

Aquarius, the native will be bereft of good conduct and virtues,

will humiliate others, will incur loss (on account) of speech,

intelligence and work (i.e. will not be a good speaker, not

intelligent and not progressive), be desirous of good, shameless

and incapable of enjoying sexual pleasures.

Notes: One will be ever involved in domestic tension, will

incur troubles from enemies, be arrogant and irreligious. He will

be impure and will not have a commendable history. His spouse

will be extremely wicked.

^sirpi ^iPhh+4^i^ «RsWc4MA<wh. ii w "

212. Mercury in Pisces: The native with Mercury in

Pisces will be fond ofgood conduct and lustre, be attached to his

country, an eloquent speaker, will incur penury, will have

limited number of children and will beget an agreeable spouse.

Notes: One with Mercury in Pisces will face difficulties in

acquiring progeny, according to one school of thought.

Further, the subject will show interest in others' religion,

will be skilful in acquiring others' articles and will live in distant

regions. He will have an excellent spouse.

sft^ 4iu«w <AMkM sis ?wf. Mm. I

JMJHI4 3§W3J c^&slHi <«A<+»t* || 5?3 II

Effects of Mercury in Hora.
213. Mercury in Sun's Hora: Should the natal Mercury

be in the Hora ofthe Sun, the native will be fierce, crafty, highly

libidinous, bereft ofvirtues and valour, highly sinful and averse

to Gods and Brahmins.
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214. Mercury in Moon's Hora: IfMercury is in the Hora
ofthe Moon, the native will be fortunate, virtuous, endowed with

distinct speech, intelligence and good qualities, knowledgeable in

matters of law, fond of guests and be munificent.

3R 5HRI Km f^T +il^xh ^ SE3 H3Jiq^ l| 3?* ||

Effects of Mercury in Decanates.
215. Mercury in Sun's Decanate: One with Mercury in

Leo in decanate will argue with others, be cruel, disappointed,

indebted, ugly, fraudulent and ever libidinous.

ZgFft 3cHj*f&qlMi IcbRn^i +tf«5li^al II 3?S II

216. Mercury in Moon's Decanate: If Mercury is in

Cancer in decanate atbirth,theperson willnothave enemies. He
will render service to gods and Brahmins, be a skilful writer and
fond of promoting quarrels.

217. Mercury in a Decanate ofMars: One with Mercury
in Aries or Scorpio in decanate will be deprived ofpropitiousness,

and Vedic knowledge, and willhave no dealings with his kinsfolk.

^isHlfcMjM^s! ttHKHl4 ^PNHSPJ. tl 3 J*5
II

218. Mercury in Own Decanate: If Mercury occupies

Gemini or Virgo in decanate, the person will be attractive,

fortunate, virtuous, interested in performing Yagnas (Vedic

Sacrifices) and religious vows, charitable, gentle and will possess

a number of friends.
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^)c(c^4 ^Hc«aj<M jpra^fai f^jt#jg^ n ^ ii

219. Mercury in Jupiter's Decanate: If Mercury is in

Sagittarius or in Pisces in decanate, the person willbe exceedingly

liked by females, pure, unconquerably heroic, very wealthy and

endowed with various kinds of articles.

Wl ^P $ll$MH f3H^ ^: TO^ ^f^?^ I

^ H^WIHRK ^nf^ SKMRm ^WctfH»-c! II R5o II

220. Mercury in a Decanate ofVenus: When Mercury is

found in Taurus or Libra in decanate, the native will be very

clever, an ocean ofpleasures, willhave no enemies, be a gracious

person and dear to the ruler.

Notes: "Sasijasya" in the text denotes Mercury's decanate

only, and not that ofVenus. In sequence, however, the decanate

ofVenus should feature after that ofJupiter. Mercury's decanate

has alreadybeen discussed in sloka 218supra. Hence "Sasijasya"

should be replaced with "Bhargavasya" in the original.

"Dhaama" means a place, residence, pleasures, delight etc.

-etc. Seeing the mention "Nidhi" or "ocean" in the text, I have

chosen the meaning "pleasures" for "Dhaama".

221. Mercury in Saturn's Decanate: Should Mercury be

in Capricorn or Aquarius in decanate, the person will be ever in

debts, be argumentative, emaciated, will live in distant lands and

be valorous in fights.

^lyl^dlH *<*3Gta| ^afift #fca foftc^ II 555 II

Effects of Mercury in Navamsas.
222. Mercury in Sun's Navamsa: Leo Navamsa having

Mercury therein indicates the following. The native will be

sinful, ugly, devoid ofhappiness from wife, and fond of quarrels,
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gambling and stealing.

223. Mercury in Cancer Navamsa; If Mercury is found

in the Navamsa ofthe Moon, the person willbe unfortunate about

his spouse, bereft ofkinsfolk, be attachedto mundane affairs, will

lose his energy and pride and be handsome.

^m>
<Jg

HijtilK^K 3dK*fl*4 ^Qt 331$ I

33TCI% HfttyH^ flNt ^ fol3 ^RT^5^ II 338 II

224. Mercury in Aries/Scorpio Navamsa: IfMercury is

in aNavamsa ruled byMars , the person willbe famous, physically

strong, liberal in disposition, successful, honourable, will win the

hearts of his friends and virtuous men. But he will be troubled

by blood disorders.

[2|+*fefki ^|HA« IN *1c* infoflfed*** I

H3|R1% ^ IFRtft #3: «N^ SJW WfiFl II 33* II

225. Mercury in Gemini orVirgo Navamsa: IfMercury
is in his own Navamsa, the person will not be dutiful, will wish

ill ofhis friends, be contemptuous, wicked, troubled by the king,

soft in disposition, good-looking and fortunate.

•wia+w q<MRidW ^N: m& §&h *rppr II 33S II

226. Mercuryin Sagittariusoi^PiscesNavamsa: Should
Mercury be found in a Navamsa owned by Jupiter, the subject

will be devoted to gods and Brahmins, be a gracious person, fond

of guests, be amicable to all and be happy.

^HFfelH M^UHIH tfrtfif HHH ^fe^ I
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227. Mercury in Taurus or Gemini Navamsa: One
having Mercury in a Navamsa ruled by Venus will enjoy gains of

various articles, be highly heroic, endowed with many good

friends, virtuous, be associated with many gentle people, fond of

worshipping Brahmins, endowed with sons and be munificent.

Notes: This sloka in original has 3 lines.

f§#R Sl^pNM H<lsMW*HHl4$hH. I' ^ 'I

228. Mercury in Capricorn or Aquarius Navamsa:
One with Mercury in aNavamsa owned by Saturn willbe very ill,

be abad craftsman (or worker), bereft ofgood qualities, interested

in others' women and associated with people bereft of gentle

background.

Mercury's Dvadasamsa Effects.

229. Mercury inLeo Dvadasamsa: One with Mercury in

Leo in Dvadasamsa will be troubled by ulcers. He will commit

sinful deeds, be not happy and be endowed with evil friends. His

enemies will be on the increase. His fame will be destroyed. He
will accumulate sons (or progeny), i.e. will have a multitude of

sons (or children).

SJcTPfcp *fatflWira faRlKSflci fc$: afo*T II 33© II

230. Mercury in Cancer Dvadasamsa: The native with

Mercury in Cancer in Dvadasamsa will be endowed with various

kinds ofvalorous activities, progeny and wealth. He will be fond

of sexual pleasures, be distinctly virtuous and be modest.
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^Rrf^pi BF^l^ ft^i HIHkH* ii
JWHPcld»'^ II 53? II

231. Mercury in Aries/Scorpio Dvadasamsa: One with

Mercury in a Dvadasamsa owned by Mars will be extremely

crafty, be not virtuous, will lose his wealth on account of his

relatives, be ever sinful and troubled by diseases.

wfc& ^ y+<lfd #*ft ^ jpj strati 3^3 I

3*TOJ qgf H»MlR»W RldP#i W^raH SEN II 535 II

232. Mercury in Gemini or Virgo Dvadasamsa: The
person having Mercury in Gemini or Virgo in Dvadasamsa will

be lordly, interested in Sastras and skilful in arts. His foes will

bow before him. He will be a conqueror of senses and be

praiseworthy.

^ l^l^rT fop^S fonfa® v#R H^ II 533 II

233. Mercury in Sagittarius or Pisces Dvadasamsa:
One with Mercury in a Dvadasamsa ruled by Jupiter will be

exceedingly virtuous, will have a great history, will fight a great

battle (or for a great cause), be fond of guests and be righteous.

^M Sl^sHI^Th W^fi^ ^"RffeFJ, II 53tf II

234. Mercury in Taurus / Libra Dvadasamsa: The
suj$e«at whose natal Mercury occupies a Dvadasamsa ruled by

Venus will possess plenty offood comforts and wealth. He will be

close to the ruler, interested in good men, very righteous and will

perform many meritorious deeds. He will enjoy happiness.

s#j# ^k^J wm£ A&CIb^ ii R3v ii

235. Mercury in Capricorn / Aquarius Dvadasamsa:
One with Mercury in a Dvadasamsa owned by Saturn will be
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poor, miserly, devoid of virtues, afflicted by many diseases,

skilful in cunning-deeds, unkind and harsh in speech.

R$lc<^ ^PlgdHI ^N 3*lft faB\ H<d4+»-c( |

^ ^ $°m$: 5^H **n^ ^^Hl^ II 335 II

Trimsamsa Effects of Mercury.
236. Mercury in Aries / Scorpio in Trimsamsa: If

Mercury occupies a Trimsamsa ruled by Mars, the subject will

argue with others, be fierce, addicted to vicea and averse to gods

and Brahmins.

&tecMHlMi$tW hN 3*ifa ElS^ 4<d4>+»^ I

237. Mercury in Saturn's Trimsamsa: If Mercury at

birthis found in the Trimsamsa portion ofAquarius or Capricorn,

the person will argue with others and be fierce. He will be

interested in his duties, fond of gambling and be troubled by

diseases.

*H*kHoil 3«H/)(Bd^ Isfelfcl+W as^fo Mfe^ I

?ffi fcftrt ^FWfe F^^fs^i fc5«fW*T=f II 33* II

238. Mercury in Jupiter's Trimsamsa: Should natal

Mercury be in Sagittarius or Pisces in Trimsamsa, the subject

will be courageous, modest, liked by virtuous men, honoured by

his kinsfolk and be the best of the men of his race.

B*ife& ^ *!%•$<* ^n%P^ m& 1

*J^t ^M»W>$W|«fl4 JWHHp *EB fft?^ II 5?<? I!

239. Mercury in Own Trimsamsa: If Mercury comes to

occupy his own Trimsamsa, the person will be knowledgeable in

Sastras, wealthy, famous in the world for his good qualities,

unconquerably heroic, and be a gracious and virtuous person.
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W$ <R£N ^1 VRHIWl#S gEF?^^ || Wo ||

240. Mercury in Trimsamsa of Venus: If Mercury
occupies Taurus or Libra in Trimsams a, the person willbe highly

valorous, will lord over others' lands and wealth, be munificent

and endowed with an agreeable spouse.

Hfo*fl3»l ^F^ flN 3*tfo fcA ^ffaftfP^ I

Mercury with Other Kinds of Strengths:

241. Mercury with Mitra Bala: If Mercury is endowed
with Mitra Bala, the native will be ever endowed with many
friends. He will be charitably disposed, devoted to gods and
Brahmins, will serve men of virtues.

fawlsMlWdH^sira fcRe^M^ ^ft^^ II 3B3 II

242. Mercury with Rasi Bala: One with Mercury having

this strength will be liked by all. His undertakings and friends

will be firm. He will be famous for his speaking skills.

SKMSflc* ^N*RJ ?$$& W$3HW ft^ II 383 II

243. Mercury with Uchcha Bala: One with Mercury
having this specific power will be liked by women. He will be

charitable, devoted to gods and Brahmans and will serve virtuous

people.

244. Mercury with Navamsa Bala: The native having

Mercury with Navamsa strength will be pure, forgiving in

disposition, truthful, grateful, intelligent and be a repository of

all kinds of happiness.
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^TOSI^faR^fcp ^/^ #q: Vm TlfW{ I

w Tzgfesm tM irf&i ywffi hg& n m% ii

245. Mercury with Beneficial Aspects: One having

Mercury with this power willbe modest, heroic, tolerant ofmuch
anguish, a knower of the art of sexual enjoyment, liked by the

king and meritoriously disposed.

ftdH*ll«3&*HlRleH J|l^l4«$d+^lPWHH I

246. Mercury with Ojha Rasi Bala: Should Mercury

obtain this strength, the person will be knowledgeable in science,

ancient Sastras, Vedas, crafts, music and arts. He will earn fame.

^«4Hl$l<&toW(3lH SfoH^lfty^dH. I

3ll$ll«k*l<k|: JR^ft #R: JWHH$ 9®RJ vfcW{ II =}*$« II

247. Mercury with Digbala: If Mercury has directional

strength, the person will be kind, friendly, will enjoy pleasures,

bejocular and endowed with prosperity, skill and virtues. He will

be a gracious figure and famous in the world.

WNIW^H^ WloA Hrmf^F *fl(d4< flcN II 58 15
II

248. Mercury with Cheshta Bala: IfMercury is endowed
with Cheshta Bala, the person will be liked by women, associated

with a king, highly orthodox, righteous, resolute, very truthful

and just in disposition.

^iRtcfl'&Hc^ ?Nt h? mbto ^\^m i

RkmHH ^jHHH forflfasi $?dl'WK ,

t II 35^ II

249. Mercury with Dina-Ratri Bala: If Mercury is

endowed with this strength, the person will be ever rich, will

enjoy food, drinks, scents and garlands, be a knower of rules of

serving (honouring) others and will attend to them courteously.

Notes: While some planets get Dina Bala, and some Ratri
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Bala, Mercury is the one planet which gets this strength

irrespective ofbirth being in day or night. Hence, the term "Dyu-

ratri" meaning "Dina-Ratri" or "day and night" is used in the

original sloka.

tr*tK4$»l ^^ flN 3*tft^ 3f*fcfltfM I

250. Mercury with Vara Bala: If Mercury begets this

strength, the person will be very charitable, be the most favourite

of others, charming in appearance, learned, extremely wise and
extremely intelligent.

ejkMtfltf* JPRtf^ flteft ^=R -NmiHPtei ({$4^ I

«E^mc55IH5 fcfcl ^fa^: yuMlR^ II =**? II

251. Mercury with Hora Bala: If Mercury is endowed
with this strength, the native will ever be a well-wisher ofothers,

willendure much anguish and difficulties, modest, unconquerable

by others and will have his enemies bow down before him.

^Rfift *rfTf F^ SHlf^R 3Rj|«IM W^ II W II

252. Mercury with Paksha Bala: IfMercury is endowed
with Paksha Bala, the subject will have many relatives, be liked

by others, righteous, good-looking and will subjugatehisenemies.

HHI«414m«I^<-^ sfM: 3Rtfa^ <^TiMl3W I

33ft^Mt $K3 fMft HH$4-\ ^tefPI ^PT II W II

253. Mercury with Masa Bala: If Mercury attains this

power, the native will be very wealthy, be averse to Gods and

Brahmins, modest, intelligent, fortunate in respect ofspouse and

will be well-dressed.

yl6l<&H«uWI<^ *IF**&ftc5 GMV«IHH. II 3*B II
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254. Mercury with Varsha Bala: If Mercury gets this

strength, the native will be a great artist, will possess great

wealth, be skilful in knowing offriendship, honour and affection,

well-disposed to music and fond ofjocular disposition.

hN: g^Hflsfecj ^r <ra3 %q ira^ 11 m 11

255. Mercury without Mitra Bala: Should Mercury be

without this strength, the native will lose his wealth and fame

due to females, be interested in evil deeds and carnal pleasures

and be devoid of friendliness.

#n^qy#^NK^^^d *& II WJ II

256. Mercury without Svakshetra Bala: If Mercury is

bereft ofSvakshetrabala, the native willbe devoid ofself-respect,

and be ever troubled on account of association with women,
drinks (liquor etc.) and diseases.

yflfed <^w^<v*$ *«telRski*iR sras ^%^ II 3*0 II

257. Mercury without Uchcha Bala: ShouldMercury be
without this strength, the person willperformhighlycondemnable

deeds, be highly anguished on account of his kinsfolk, very

indigent and will wear rags (inferior dress).

wi#i l^$d) % +<ikcii+ii sh^h^mh i

(tyhc& HgdlMt* frj#j ^ikwl^lft II 3K* II

258. Mercury without Navamsa Bala: When Mercury

at birth is deprived of this strength, the person will be harsh in

speech, be "rid of clothes and ornaments", averse to co-born,

censured and bereft ofgood qualities.

Notes: "Vimukta Deha" means a body without clothes and
ornaments - (Draupadi was once so described in the Maha
Bharata). A practical interpretation of the effect thus should be:
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the native will not bother for clothes and ornaments.

IBS ^ f^^^hi tofai ftfft!Plc¥T II W II

259. Mercury without Beneficial Aspect: IfMercury is

bereft of this strength, the person will be timid, disappointed,

wicked, troublesome, will have limited riches and averse to

friends and be arrogant.

3J3 •HgjO^^HI^^ HNK«c<4^(^4^H*i. II 55° II

260. Mercury without Ojha Rasi Bala: Should not

Mercury get this strength, the person will be timid, disappointed,

crafty, highly betraying, and be devoid of orthodoxy, Vedic

knowledge and righteousness.

M4$H: Wtil ## ^ OT oi|HHHHH*i I

2J5kfS 4kJ|U|lfaM^ l^^lR^H H<&IW>^ II 55? II

261. Mercury without Digbala: One with Mercury
without Digbala will be disappointed, given to vices, fond of

warring, a head of thieves, without dutifulness and attached to

moving in distant lands (without fruits).

^KMcH mMmI ^ ^ TOpt *& 3%^ I

53 H*JT RawmSilk* Pm^WKIc^aW^stH II 555 II

262. Mercury without Cheshta Bala: If Mercury does

not enjoy Cheshta Bala, the person will be wicked, crafty, harsh

in speech and be degraded with endangered spouse and progeny.

jpdtk'M f^^W^F^ 3<lHWM
<J

II 555 II

263. Mercury without Vara Bala: One will undergo a lot

of difficulties, be untruthful to his elders, will not get the fruits

of his labour and will lose his children due to enemies.
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<)
JtlP=ki <|:WlftFp S£#q SRMaMdW^ II 358 II

264. Mercury without Hora Bala: IfMercury is without

HoraBala, the person will have a number of enemies, will incur

diseases, engulfed by grief, fond of gambling and bereft of

modesty and valour.

^cTOcftifa Adl3di # ^R ml *#r g^fan I

wftfo wti ^d fo^ra d§d<£+<H II 35* II

265. Mercury without Paksha Bala: One with Mercury
not being strong on this count will be dirty, indigent, will incur

serious blemishes, be troubled by diseases, bereft ofrelatives and
be highly argumentative.

Notes: "Vihina paksham" can also be interpreted as one

without shoulders. But that may be generally meaningless, for

normally "Paksha Bala" denotes the strength of the native

concerning his kinsfolk. "Paksha" means kinsfolk, shoulder,

wing etc.

HHW4R«I GHf3d) # 3^ft^ ^Rtf^HMH. I

J4*?l$*3lMl4«K j^ra Hi\"\i^> $M«U:dHldH. II 3SS II

266. Mercury without Masa Bala: One with Mercury
having no Masa Bala will be crooked, will serve the interests of

elders, Brahmins and preceptors, be a well-wisher of others,

interested in others' food and be miserly.

^^ dtk&H ^hwgu 5rj3 fori *Fpw I

^rai^nf = Miffed it wfj?^ ^pMn*i ii ssu n

267. Mercury without Varsha Bala: If Mercury fails to

earn strength on this count, the subject will be ever without

wealth, will lose his possessions, be troubled, interested in

wicked men and bereft of honour for elders.

^^^^f^R: I

Thus of the effects of Mercury as per senior Yavanas.
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Now the effects forJupiter's various positions as per
senior Yavanas.

R^H+H?"J|MtoJlcHHlcs|^e|H ^Jpl*,^ II 3^ II

Jupiter's Rasi Effects.

268. Jupiter in Aries: Should Jupiter be in Aries at the

time of birth, the person will be uncoquerable, of variable

character, involved in some famous work, very resolute, physically
vigorous and akin to an elderly person in qualities.

Notes: The native will carry out his work after a great deal

of deliberation. He will have enemies and numerous expenses

and will have scars on his body. He will be subjected to a cruel

(or severe) punishment. He will acquire progeny, gemstones,

ornaments etc.

^FH tcKKlftsi fofcj <^&<sl|T||4<£d)iHI^ || 3SS II

269. Jupiter in Taurus: If Jupiter at birth occupies

Taurus, the person willbe troubled (inmany ways), be a wanderer,

fortunate, well-dressed, beautiful, affectionate to his spouse,

modest and will serve gods, Brahmins and preceptors.

Notes: One will be attached to temples and Brahmins. He
willbe widelyhonoured, wealthy and willhave many foes but will

conquer all of them.

He willhave a stout, attractive and wide physique, will gain

through agricultural products and quadrupeds, and be skilful in

justice, politics and scientific experiments!

$lta*Kll ^ $siiH-:fl fy<MKldpW 3fl3 I

*ftm 31^PRflT ftlHPffW ^JMlPcMai II 3V9o II

270. Jupiter in Gemini: One with Jupiter in Gemini will

be skilful, considerate, scholarly, will be a well-wisher of others

through his speech as well as thought, merciful and endowed
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with intelligence and virtues.

Notes: The person withJupiter in Gemini will be courteous

in speech, highly intelligent, and will have knowledge of ancient

disciplines. He will be an able writer and will have a wide circle

of friends.

271. Jupiter in Cancer: If Jupiter at birth is in Cancer,

the native will be beautiful, scholarly, energetic, strong, heroic,

learned, righteous, famous and be honoured in the world (i.e.

widely honoured).

Notes: One with Jupiter in Cancer will have various kinds

of wealth, be intoxicated by sexual lust, be skilful in various

branches of studies, be an affable speaker, skilful in several

undertakings, and will possess conveyances. He will enjoy

fortunes with the passage oftime. Food comforts and wealth will

be at his disposal. He will be honoured like an elderly person, will

perform good deeds for the welfare of others and will be ever

ready to help his friends.

ftdUHk*44$iK«pi ^ l§R4,*J$»*<3M*^ II 3^3 II

272. Jupiter in Leo: One with Jupiter in Leo will be very

heroic, will enjoy firm courage as well as energy, be scholarly,

will have set aims, be liberal, fierce, heroic and will have many
affectionate friends.

Notes: Further, the subject will earn money from remote

places surrounded by forests, hills etc. He will be charitable in

disposition, will usurp the wealth of his enemies and be a gifted

speaker. He will earn honours in the assembly ofmen, be bold,

wealthy and attached to his friends. His progeny will also be well-

educated.

ywrflcM^+MRw ^M *^PJS: SS3 II 3V93 ||
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273. Jupiter in Virgo: If Jupiter is in Virgo at birth, the

native will have professional skills, supreme intelligence, be

scholarly and interested in affairs related to work (i.e. devoted to

work), meanings ofSastras, crafts, Vedas and poetry. He will be

attractive in appearance.

Notes: The native with Jupiter as above willbe particularly

fond ofpurity. He will enjoy excellent robes and food, be endowed
with attractive features, a scholar and will give trouble to his

adversaries. He willbe highly intelligent, righteous, skilfulinhis

work and be of pure disposition. He will be a linguist and will

enjoy abundance ofwealth. He will be skilful in interpreting the

Sastras of the remote past.

274. Jupiterin Libra: IfJupiter isfound in Libra at birth,

the person will possess surprising (i.e. incalculable) wealth, will

prattle a lot, be a great man, famous for his intelligence,

beautiful, endowed with good conduct, modest and extremely

successful in business affairs.

Notes: Moreover, the native will be blessed with worthy
and numerous sons. He willbe interested in meditation, worship,

divine assignments, and honouring Brahmins, guests and the

like. However, he will be troubled by his adversaries.

He will speak sweetly, be endowed with attractive (or

fortunate) features due to a kingly person, He will live in distant

lands. His wealth will be spent on dancers etc.

&3*($ $mS f^ftc5 !IW fl&rotaR^ II 3UVC ||

275. Jupiter in Scorpio: If Jupiter occupies Scorpio at

birth, the person will be mean, will have many enemies as well

as strong friends, will betray others, be ill-disposed, cunning,

torturous and will have a bad spouse.

Notes: The subject will experience additional effects as

under. He will lose his physical charm due to utter penury, will

be arrogant and will incur griefon account ofhis familymembers
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aswell as outsiders. His children will revolt againsthim. He will

incur loss of children, be fond of finding others' blemishes, will

dishonour others, be troubled by diseases, will acquire the

company of excellent women, be hypocritic and be interested in

questionable deeds.

*^Ml4H«BeEIFf <kM\iH\4 %$MW3\ II ?V95 ||

276. Jupiter in Sagittarius: Should Jupiter be in

Sagittarius, the native will be fond of offering gifts (to superiors),

devoted to Vedas and righteousness, and will head religious

sacrifices and vows. His wealth will be unstable. He will be a

donor, be gentle and will have many friends.

Notes: One with Jupiter in Sagittarius will enjoy'

conveyances, houses and beautiful ornaments, be learned,

intelligent and prosperous. He will be fond ofliving in places like

shrines and temples and be attached to his family members.

There is a version to state that the native's wealth will be

ever firm (which is only logical) as against our text's mention of

instability of wealth.

He will help others, be attached to functions like religious

initiation, religious Sacrifices and temple-renovation. He will

enjoy superior positions and will live in many countries (or

places) and will be long-lived.

jjsf *rcrare*q*f^H 3§src <fcm& v$ 11 3y>u ti

277.Jupiter in Capricorn: One withJupiterin Capricorn

will be soft in disposition, willhave less energy, attached to mean
deeds, will meet with abad end, be a fool, willhave to obey others'

orders, be bereft of wealth, will undergo much labour and be

anguished.

Notes: Further, the native will lose his intelligence, be a

servant, be devoid ofsexual lust, be troubled by fear and diseases

and desirous ofwhat he does not deserve. He will be unkind, not

attached to his kinsfolk and will not get suitable rewards for his

labour. He will often experience misfortunes and calamities,
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f^ 3 3fa ft^pi ^sm ftfqsfte 3Hikq*fc^ i

$($ife4Hl4m+fl«ia g^i i^hf#IMe^ ii 3^ 11

278. Jupiterin Aquarius: Should Jupiter be in Aquarius,

the native will be a tale-bearer, liar, contemptuous, untruthful,

a bad craftsman (or a bad worker), will serve others, be the chief

of a group and will indulge in very mean deeds.

Notes: Further, the native willincur diseases (particularly

of teeth and stomach) and financial upheavals. He will not

believe in the Almighty. He will lose his wealth on account ofhis

own faults, be ill-related to elderlywomen and be bereft ofvirtues
and intelligence.

279. Jupiter in Pisces: IfJupiter is in Pisces at birth, the

subject will honour his elders, be highly praiseworthy, bold, will

have firm undertakings, be highly proud and interested in

meanings of Vedas, Sastras and poetry.

Notes: The native will enjoy the following effects as well.

His wealth will increase due to the goodwill ofmen in power. He
willbe skilful in domestic routines, be pure in conduct and willbe

respected by men ofvirtues. He will advise even powerful people,

be famous and wealthy. His undertakings will always be

successful. He willbe peaceful in disposition and be praiseworthy.

3Sq H4H<ta$i ffcl ^JjH4l4 4<di<*»^ II 1*° II

Jupiter's Effects in Hora.

280. Jupiter in Sun's Hora: IfJupiter is in the Hora ofthe

Sun, the person will be highly irascible, miserly, blemished in

respect of speech, very fierce, will commit sins secretly and will

argue with others.

^FSR (jUlRWd: $5^ ^ 3^3 ^R 'TC^ I

f&R&qiwiH ww *pfe^*ira ^3?fec[g II 5*5? I)
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281. Jupiter in Moon's Hora: IfJupiter is in a Hora ruled
by the Moon, the person willbe fortunate, good-looking, willhave

firm work and wealth, will afford shelter or protection to others,

be charitably disposed and be firm in friendship.

Effects of Jupiter in Decanates.
282. Jupiter in Sun's Decanate: With Jupiter occupying

a decanate ruled by the Sun, the native will be miserly, cruel,

bereft of work, very bold and will gather wealth through

questionable and evil deeds.

3taflRp| <*i-fl+<H fas^s^ fw"k*q»ti

^ Sfa? ol^HH^Ti MJIcMRw fej^cR^ || 3*3 ||

283. Jupiter in Moon's Decanate: If Jupiter is in a
decanate ofthe Moon, the person will be exceedingly attractive,

famous, endowed with great honour and wealth, resolute and
devoted to gods and Brahmans.

ffcnflrcH ^FWMHi^i spwi <u-3$d^ ii 3*8 ii

284. Jupiterin Mars' Decanate: ShouldMars be the lord

of the decanate occupied by natal Jupiter, the subject will incur

fear through his kinsfolk, diseases of the eyes and bilious

imbalances. His wealth and corn will be destroyed. He will be a

garrulous speaker and will indulge in thieving.

tolifld ^gPfeti #31fft uVwfl: H^ II ?•** II

285. Jupiter in Mercury's Decanate: IfMercury be the

ruler ofthe decanate occupied by Jupiter at birth, the native will

be an excellent personage. He will be famous, endowed with

learning and modesty. Very charitably disposed, he will perform

good deeds and be endowed with virtues.
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286. Jupiter inOwn Decanate: IfJupiter isfound in his

own decanate, the native will possessgood qualities and willhave
his enemies defeated. He will be forgiving in disposition, will

receive royal honours, be rich in regard to quadrupeds and will

respect his elders.

^RKcWIci cK<H$h quipcM qifeec5H5^ || **<3 II

287. Jupiter in Venus' Decanate: When natal Jupiter is

found ina decanate ruled byVenus, say the following. The native

will be rich with plenty ofgold and excellent gem-stones. He will

be ofvariable dispositions, endowed with happiness and be close

to the ruler.

288. Jupiter in Saturn's Decanate: If natal Jupiter

occupies Saturn's decanate, the person will be fierce, will steal

others' wealth, be ofbad disposition, will perform evil deeds, be

bereft offriends and will experience abundant grief.

TO3& ««M4W^ *RT 358 WMtyol: WW5: II ^ II

Navamsa Effects of Jupiter.

289. Jupiter in Leo Navamsa: If Jupiter occupies the

Navamsa ruled by the Sun, the native will be a servant, will do

evil deeds, b^ wicked, bereft of wealth, ofless energy and fierce.

290. Jupiter in Cancer Navamsa: If Jupiter occupies

CancerNavamsa ruled by the Moon, the subject willbe fortunate,
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fond of guests, fearful, gracious and liked by women.

7ETR& Hft^dH ##H^J1ffcft^ ippj^ll ^? ||

291. Jupiter in Aries/Scorpio Navamsa: If Jupiter

occupies a Navamsa owned by Mars, the person will suffer from

diseases of the face etc., be in the grip of vices and expenditure,

be sinful, brilliant and very wicked.

ftTllPcW v&K ffi iliai&* *piR>$b^ II W II

292. Jupiter in Gemini / Virgo Navamsa: If Jupiter

occupies aNavamsa ofMercury, the native will be kind, wealthy,

righteous, well-dressed, interested in Sastras and devoted to

elders.

%DM Q&bhb^b Slltfl^* $Ml4«HI<tll ^3 "

293. Jupiterin Sagittarius / PiscesNavamsa: IfJupiter

occupies his own Navamsa, the native will be akin to a king (lit

.

will wear royal dress), endowed with sons, will have excellent

knowledge in one particular line of art, willknow the meaning of

Sastras and be very valorous.

d^l&H <ftf&R f^ "J^k*** Wfc?T^ II 3^8 II

294. Jupiter in Taurus / Libra Navamsa: If Jupiter

occupies a Navamsa ruled by Venus the native will be happy,

brilliant, famous, grateful, meritorious and righteous.

*rar$!<)ji°w3: fl^i 8rei fa?M foncuraro^ i

•HfeH**ft ifot&H^ ^ H^ H^fed**! II 3^(. II

295. Jupiter in Capricorn / Aquarius Navamsa: If

Jupiter is found in a Navamsa ruled by Saturn, the subject will
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incur eye diseases, be given to vices, bereft ofwealth and valour .

and troubled by the ruler.

Effects of Jupiter in Dvadasamsa.
296. Jupiter in Leo Dvadasamsa: If Jupiter occupies

Sun's Dvadasamsa, the native will have neither wealth nor

attractive looks. He will be notorious, and will have many
adversaries but no friends. He will have an indifferent attitude

and will not possess good qualities.

297.JupiterinCancerDvadasamsa: With natalJupiter
in Cancer in Dvadasamsa the person will be wealthy, fond of

guests, endowedwithhappinessconcerningchildren, willreceive
royal honours and be liked by one and all.

ftq*fcllc5 o^^d -H|cW ^TCHlPH<"l II 3"^ II

298. Jupiter in Aries / Sagittarius Dvadasamsa: If

Jupiter occupies a Dvadasamsa owned by Mars at birth, the

subject will be very evil in disposition, bereft ofvirtues, given to

vices, troubled by diseases and will undergo confinement.

3H&IHW: *|£|*K4 #a ^ u^ tf&RI ft^fr I

299. Jupiter in Gemini /Virgo Dvadasamsa: IfJupiter

is found in a Dvadasamsa ruled by Mercury, the native will be

famous in the three worlds (i.e. widely famous), highly truthful,

will possess all kinds of virtues, and dear to the ruler and
relatives.
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^E f^c# wN^gj ?qi^4te 333 ^fltf^ II 3«o
II

300. Jupiter in Sagittarius / Pisces Dvadasamsa: If

Jupiter occupieshisown Dvadasamsa, the native willbe plentiful

in every manner. He will be energetic, will conquer his foes, be

given to fear and diseases, liked by women and be ever virtuous.

Notes: "Bhaya Roga Yuktam" in the text means " given to

fear and diseases". Contrarily, for Jupiter in own Dvadasamsa,

the result should be "freedom from fear and diseases". As such

the original text should read as "Bhaya Roga Mmktam".

^t *£%fcyHHIt&4l 3* a^ ^H>I»*HM*^ I

ffcilfa® ^PHHI&ik* 5P#* ^RtMW ft^ II 5o? II

301. Jupiter in Taurus / Libra Dvadasamsa: Natal

Jupiter in a Dvadasamsa ruled by Venus will give number of

horses and abundant gold. The native willbe fond ofguests, will

enjoy pleasures, be gentle and will destroy his enemies.

3ft fesi «tfv$*fflra srfl&d <yr^Pfte) *$•- ii 3°r h

302. Jupiter in Capricorn /Aquarius Dvadasamsa: If

Jupiter occupies Saturn's Dvadasamsa, the person will wear
inferior dress, be pitiable, ugly, very grieved, pained and troubled
by thieves and kings.

f3$lk& HHH-4H #*l ^ sra3 ffc* *Fp^ I

W"R »4P^dc^c4<,4 ^#Rft^ 4R<=iK<Th^ II So? ||

Trimsamsa Effects of Jupiter.

303. Jupiter in Trimsamsa ofMars: Natal Jupiter in the
Trimsamsa portion ruled by Mars will give the following results.

The native will be crooked, jealous, bereft of association with

scholars, bereft of virtues and be interested in arguments.
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mni^rb HMKoflct F*F^ft $liaHHM«i " 3°8 »

304. Jupiter inTrimsamsaofSaturn: IfJupiter occupies

the Trimsamsa portion ruled by Saturn, the native willbe devoid

ofwealth. He will take interest in sinful work, will go to others'

wives, be bereft of kinsfolk and be crooked in disposition.

W4 f%R> %3f^RJ ^kT^tJ ^flc^ II So* II

305. Jupiter in Trimsamsa ofMercury: Should Jupiter

be in the Trimsamsa portion owned by Mercury, the subject will

be skilful in speech, be dejected, devoted to Brahmins and Gods,

be a satisfied person and virtuous.

3MkHflisHi»ttH>RH sroifera asfon ^u^ 11 3°s n

306. Jupiter in Own Trimsamsa: If Jupiter at birth

occupies his Trimsamsa portion, declare that the person is ofan
eminent descent. Further, his mind will be set on contemplation

of the Supreme Spirit. He will be offorgiving disposition and be
the best of the Vedic philosophers {or the best of the knowers of

sacred spells - "Brahmavid" means either of these).

Eais& HI4+WHH 3ta3TC^fol$i ft**3 I

307. Jupiter in Trimsamsa ofVenus: IfJupiter is found

in the Trimsamsa portion ruled by Venus, the native will be

wealthy, modest, endowed with sons, will enjoy pleasures, be
liked by women and adored by the band of rulers.

Jupiter with Other Positions.

308. Jupiter with Mitra Bala: If Jupiter begets Mitra
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Bala, the native willbe modest, virtuous, famous, firm, prosperous,

and endowed with good Mends and good history.

$q@R ScHjiaW* Hfrqid<Wu iHH<?H4)4^ 11 3o«? II

309. Jupiter with Svaksehtra Bala: One with Jupiter

enjoying power on this count will possess good qualities, be

scholarly, respectful ofgods and Brahmins, involved in a famous

work and be highly energetic.

310. Jupiter with Uchcha Bala: The person whose
Jupiter is found with this strength will be blessed with various

kinds of wealth apart from knowledge of music, craft, law,

poetry, sweet speech and considerate behaviour. He will also be

merciful to others.

sjH-Jkji*&*H4l43*! 3Hi fora foar ^^L I

311. Jupiter with Beneficial Aspect: One with Jupiter

enjoying strength on account of benefic aspects will not have
diseases. He will be inimical to sinful and rustic people, and
honoured by his kinsmen as well as the ruler.

^•WKfci $<$&)^i *rf ^ft^ ^W«*M»x| II 3?3 II

312. Jupiter with Ojha or Purusha Rasi Bala: If

Jupiter is endowed with this kind of strength, the native will

excel in profundity and courage. He will be wealthy with

quadrupeds, will honour his family deity, be righteous, virtuous

and close to the ruler.
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«^HJd(5J***t-JI^ g#5?f ^5^: 5^ |

313. Jupiter with Digbala: IfJupiter earns full power in .

this respect, the native will.be a great scholar, and endowed with
many good qualities, food comforts and drinks. His enemies will

vanish.-
.

314. Jupiter with Cheshta Bala: IfJupiter gets Cheshta

Bala, the native will involve in good deeds. He will have
knowledge ofTantra and will enjoy wide happiness, be valorous,

will earn wealth and be of forgiving disposition.

hhh*j|3 ywidiRnst ^*uP<h d^foy 3fe^ 11 3?* 11

315. Jupiter with Diva Bala: When Jupiter at birth is

found with this strength (Cf. Diva Ratri Bala), declare that the

native will become very famous and very opulent. He will be
gracious, will have his enemies kneel before him, will enjoy

happiness, be a specialist in Tantra and an excellent personage.

^tc5Ft^ WaHl^+tf ffcM «4+tflf TSfPl || 3?S II

316. Jupiter with Vara Bala: Should Jupiterbe endowed
with Vara Bala, the person concerned will be well-educated, will

gain a woman (i.e. spouse), be weU-disposed to his relatives, an

affable speaker and an expert in all (i.e. various) arts.

^pfef tfklcH ^NrcKI X$^ *FpPJ, i

3Hl4*iltf 4£<fl4$b «RJ ^m M^UHMH*i II 3?« II

317.JupiterwithVarshaBala: One with Jupiterenjoying
strength on this count will be fortunate but rustic in disposition.

He will be endowed with abundant valour, akin to a kin of the
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ruler (i.e. very close to the king) and will enjoy plenty offood and

drinks.

318.Jupiter'sDispositorwithStrength:Ifthedispositor

of Jupiter is found in strength, the native will be fortunate,

grateful, good-looking, modest, endowed with many superior

women, honoured by his people and be wealthy.

«khk*l*l: WN?t 3t# ^ *MI*H$i H^IW*i I

foiM$lia^«WM fojlft® HH*l3: 3^ II 3?^ II

319. Jupiter 'with Hora Bala: One with Jupiter with

Hora Bala will possess a high degree ofwisdom and be ofpeaceful

disposition. He willhaveknowledge ofscientific matters, Sastras,

Vedas and enjoy happiness. Fond ofguests, he will possess great

honours.

320. Jupiter with Paksha Bala: If Jupiter is strong in

this regard, the native will be very unstable (or will have many
movements from place to place), be chief ofthe persons, learned,

a repository of all kinds of happiness and endowed with gem-
stones, horses and elephants.

a$WR«*4i«w^<>«Mflft PMI&iai 11 «? 11

321. Jupiter without Mitra Bala: If Jupiter is bereft of

this strength, the native willbe miserly and be highly troubled on
account ofenemies, fever, intoxicant drinks, diseases transmitted

through female pleasures, confinement and the like.
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>pf^ ffll<HlR& (W$H *Fri^Rra^ II 355 II

322. Jupiter without Sthaana Bala: Once Jupiter is

found without this strength at birth, the person will be hard-

hearted, will lose his wife, troubled by abdominal disorders,

bereft of friends and struck by fear.

^eJl^T|41ifu| &iRm^ 1Z$l -fl-tw^Gi ^Wl I

^l4dlH fafcf^ Srfl^i Tlfe^JElf: II 333 II

323. JupiterwithoutUchcha Bala: IfJupiter is deprived

of this strength, the native will be of base disposition, bereft of

progeny and wealth, vulnerable, ungrateful, highly pained by
thieves and rulers,

-MiSI^I Midtj $^H'4I f^ wf^ I

mm&tf: flflH ^$r ft^lS %** ft%IN>*t n 3*b ii

324. Jupiter withoutNavamsa Bala: IfJupiter does not

gain Navamsa Bala, the person concerned will be troubled by
fear, sins and diseases. He will be very wretched and bereft of

intelligence. He will experience neither happiness nor grief.

3JH^IciWH4l4?jlHl 3te SMH^ft^M&t I

*c|<m${|h ^3?^wra fftffci jpfcra? <pte^ ii 33* n

325.JupiterwithoutBeneficialAspects: ShouldJupiter
be without this strength, the person will be exceedingly ugly in

appearance. He will have no patronage of his kinsfolk. His

disposition will be "very hard" (Cf. tender in disposition). He will

be fond ofacquiring enmity with others, very irascible and ofevil

mind.

*U 513 3&$Gl«WH>k %*HlGfcd ^Rwk*W»»-«( II 33S II

326. Jupiter without Ojha Rasi Bala: IfJupiter does not

beget this power, the native will have a female's disposition, be
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timid, crafty, inactive, troubled by phlegmatic illnesses and
sinful.

R&lfcb -=IH<tt<«ra 4<m3+iw3«i j^pj_ || 3RV9 ||

227.Jupiterwithout Digbala: ShouldJupiterbe without
this strength he will deprive the person ofwealth and grains. He
will be interested in living in distant lands (out of distress), be

unstable in disposition and ever humiliated.

«&*T+|^ccWH|i^<{|^ #fl5^ ^ ^»f^: tl 9V5
II

328.JupiterwithoutCheshta Bala: IfJupiter is deprived

ofthis strength, the native willbe sinful, fierce in appearance and
be troubled by women, lightning, sports (or dalliance) water and
kings. (That is, these will endanger the subject.)

329.JupiterwithoutDina Bala; IfJupiter is notendowed
with Dina Bala (Cf. Diva Ratri Bala), the person will be a tale-

bearer, will obtain female issues, and very much troubled by
windy diseases (like arthritis, paralysis, rheumatism and gastric

disorders). He will eliminate enemies but will incurmany (other)

blemishes.

RrllP-KkkcKiil^: JPftHcl *l4M3d»^ II 33° II \

330. Jupiter without Vara Bala: If Jupiter is without I

this strength, the native's heroism will be injured. He will face j

troubles through bilious disorders, fire, thirst, fever, weapons
and thieves. He will neither be righteously disposed.
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^51 ^g^T ^Hct*=l*ira *<WpteF3T *krt*t| ^( II 33? II

331. Jupiter without Varsha Bala: Should Jupiter be

without this strength, the native's wealth will not incur any

increase. He will be thin-bodied, ungrateful, unstable, and will

ever suffer from diseases of phlegm and wind.

«KH4I<^ *H fH^f "KM** 4<4lfodl<&l*t II 335 II

332. Jupiter with Masa Bala: IfJupiter is without this

strength, the native will be a liar, fierce in appearance, interested

in finding fault with others, ungrateful, interested in others' food

and will be ill-related to a number of others' females.

333. Jupiter without Hora Bala: If Jupiter is bereft of

this strength, the person will be very cunning, unperplexed,

weak, ugly, confined and be an artisan.

^toifafi HRdlH^vci jppreii 4<<a«-**^ n 338 n

334. Jupiter without Paksha Bala: IfJupiter is without

Paksha Bala, the person will be devoid of kinsfolk, be miserly,

devoid of energy, will have many enemies and interested in

others' wives.

Sfa/3£^^R: I

Thus ofJupiter's various positions as per senior Yavanas.
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Now of Positions ofVenus.

^ «wi««l m$ *M «Hi<««iPwiRuia ii 33* n

Effects ofVenus in Rasis.

335- Venus in Aries: The native whose Venus is in Aries

will not be calm in disposition, will oppose auspiciousness (i.e.

deeds of welfare), be mean, will steal others' women (or be ill-

related to them), be jealous and will wander in distant lands and
forests.

Notes: One with Venus in Aries will be fond of living in

different regions. He will enjoy conveyances and housing

properties, be highlyhonouredby others andbe bereft ofenemies.
(However, there are some texts which indicate many enemies

which does not seem to be actually correct).

The native will further be fond of moving among men of

learning and will desist the company ofilliterate men. He will be

hard-hearted and be imprisoned (or will incur legal troubles) on

account of women.

^ «^<%KHHi<&i ??m mil ^3T: SJ^ I

F33^df<4^t><A4 ^fac£ J|)$c!K5fl&i»Tl II 33$ II

336. Venus in Taurus: If natal Venus occupies Taurus,

the native will possess many women, sons and gem-stones. He
will be famous and will have an attractive physique. He will

patronize his kinsmen and be very heroic. He will enjoy

agricultural (or professional strength) and will eke out his

livelihood through cows (or quadrupeds).

Notes: Owning many women means associated with many
women. Eking out livelihood through cows and quadrupeds

indicates one's association with running dairy-related business,

breeding animals and the like.

Further, there will occur the following effects. The person

will be happy with his spouse and children. He will acquire many
children, be wealthy, fond of scented articles and will deal with
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agricultural products. He will be free from enmity, blessed with
attractive appearance, willgenerously help others, be learned in

many branches and highly honoured by others.

Venus inTaurus is specially favourable forachievement* in

medical field.

P$<*Hi«fl fop us3^ ii chPh-wRm*** I

337. Venus in Gemini: The native having Venus in

Gemini will be a skilful speaker, be gallant, will honour friends,

Brahmins and guests, be grateful and interested in scientific

pursuits, meanings of Sastras and (mythological) stories.

Notes: One with Venus in Gemini will enjoy superior food

comforts, will have artistic talents, be a noted writer, and be
wealthy.

vm ^(d^inRtei 3f& ^jrhr IH^K&ai n 3?"* 11

338.Venus in Cancer: One withVenus in Cancer at birth

willbe less energetic, learned, scholarly inVedas and Wisdom, be
(one of) the most excellent person(s), soft in disposition and
charming in appearance.

Notes: Further the person will be attached with good

deeds. He will have a just and virtuous disposition and will

charm otherswith his sweet talks. He willincur diseasesproduced

by contact with women and those that are water-borne. His

family wijl have some great blemishes.

tefa:wVjo<!«H ?pi ^£*imi4mwi<>^ II 33% II

331. Venus in Leo: When natal Venus is found in Leo, the

native will be well-disposed to his relatives, be less energetic,

addicted to enjoyingpleasures ofawondrous nature ,be charming,

and respectful of elders, Brahmins and preceptors.

Notes: One withVenus in Leo will acquire wealth through

his marriage and marital relatives. He will be honourable and
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happy. He will incur griefon account ofhis family members but

will gain through his enemies. He will help others.

^WM <R^^b +c*lfeflki TFpr$ f^ II 38° H

340. Venus in Virgo; IfVenus at birth is found in Virgo,

declare that the person willbe pliable in disposition. He willhave

limited wealth, will depend on others for his livelihood and will

have knowledge about women's ornaments, carnal pleasures,

music, arts and writing.activities. He will be a sweet person.

, Notes: The native will be fond of visiting pilgrim centers

and will be skilful in charming women.
Asregards wealth there are three different views. Our text

denotes "limited wealth". There are two more extreme views -

"blessed by Goddess of Wealth", "utter penury". In my view, our

text gives the right effect for this position of Venus.. However,

caution should be exercised when Venus is found in the last

degrees of Virgo which position on its own will cause lack of, or

great loss of, wealth.

fifasMktfWWk'MM «lgMIU»JIH<*»<M|2H»i II 38? II

341. Venusin Libra: Onehaving natalVenus in Libra will

be wealthy, will trade in beautiful articles, be endowed with

wonderful garlands and robes, will act on his own will, and will

possess wealth gathered by labouring in many distant places.

Notes: The subject will further be wealthy and be an

excellent poet or a literateur. He will earn wealth by his own
efforts and be very meritorious in his deeds.

^j*ls*HsNprat ^pa finite -sh^^h. i

il(&K<£W||dtf)M*n2? 513 MUlMHM^H*^ II 383 II

342.VenusinScorpio: Ifthe natalVenus occupies Scorpio,

the person will be a liar, will bear contempt for others, be not

praiseworthy, will have inimical feelings for others, be base in

disposition, will possess a spouse with perverse disposition, be
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crafty and shamelessly attached to others' women.
Notes: One will further be belligerent and will betray

others. He will earn a bad name, will suffer from disorders of

genitals and will not possess much wealth. He willbeunrighteous

in disposition, will highly boast himselfand be a sinner. He will

not have good terms with his co-born or will lose them, be

burdened byheavy debts and willineurenmity with questionable

women.

343. Venus in Sagittarius: Should natal Venus be in

Sagittarius, the person will have unfruitful education and be a

distinguished speaker. He will be endowed with the benefits of

the three of four human pursuits, viz. Dkarma (discharge of

duty), Kama (gratification of desire) and Artha (acquirement of-

wealth), be liked by men of the world, be beautiful and very rich.

Notes: The native withVenus in Sagittarius willexperience

additional effects as under. He will be happy with respect to his

spouse and progeny, well-related to men of learning, will hold

superior positions, endowed with quadrupeds, conveyances etc.

and be stout-bodied. He will be attractive in appearance.

^pcstaita^HHi «41Pni «hStoAHH^m II ?aa II

344. Venus in Capricorn: IfVenus occupies Capricorn at

the time of one's birth, the native will be subjected to much
anguish, fearandhard-work. He willbe a tale-bearer, be miserly,

crafty, bereft of masculine vigour and will perform dangerous,

deeds.

Notes: One will further be ill-attached to aged women, be

burdened by heavy expenditure and fond of living in forest

regions. He will be engaged in others' work and will undergo

disorders of the heart.
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**fc««MH»^ V*$%^ f^f^S ^Bft:^ II 38* II

345. Venus in Aquarius: One with Venus in Aquarius

will be troubled in respect ofwork, and by passion and vices. He
will not be a good worker but attentive of end-results and be

inimical to his elders and children.

Notes: In addition to the above effects, the subject will be

devoid ofwealth and will display aversion to good deeds. He will

not be righteous in disposition but be specially troubled by

diseases and emotional distress.

*fapFSjt *M*$4K ^: SltalMfei H^P^ I

&^fe+4M^ ^T f#$ ¥5sR*TF1^5^ II 3BS II

346. Venus in Pisces: IfVenus occupies the sign Pisces at

the time of one's birth, he will be extremely liberal, will keep up
his word, be highly intelligent, skilful in work, charming in

appearance, close to the king (or high-ups) and be honoured by

men of virtues.

Notes: Further, the native will gain wealth through

powerful men, will usurp the wealth of his enemies, will donate

to the needy, be widely honoured and be an opulent person. His

words of advice will find honour with everyone.

?fcr 'rat ciw<mh jfppt ^W^^ fiftw fa$ik^ i

Rkll<i*3w Wm ^pifE ^ f3fcl*fefkWl II 9B^ II

Effects of Venus in Horas.
347. Venus in Sun's Hora: If Venus is found in a Hora

owned by the Sun, the native will be a fool, without wealth and
virtues, will torture others, be untruthful, thievish, highly

libidinous, a tale-bearer and not attached to his duties.

ski ^raY*i&ktaj sp- srai fifci Ftorc cj^ft i

TO^jcTOppta; fagfifcj Tn®eM*J|»x| ||
3g=;

||

345. Venus in Moon's Hora: IfVenus is in a Hora owned
by the Moon, the person will be liked by good people, be very
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wealthy, beinterested in music, fond ofBrahmins and be a "head
of the emperors".

Effects ofVenus in Decanates.
349. Venus in Sun's Decanate: IfVenue occupies Leo in

decanate, the person will be hard-hearted, will lose his wealth

will lose his happiness on account of his association with base

women, be himself mean, a bar and will suffer from many
diseases.

350. Venus in Moon's Decanate: One with Venus found
in the decanate Cancer will be happy, learned, modest, devoted

to father and (elder) brothers, brilliant, dutiful but ungrateful.

^4J)
J|cH1 o^^d HRlfaH =l»-MHd<:^o-^ II 3«? II

351.Venus inMars' Decanate: IfVenus occupies Aries or

Scorpio in decanate, the person will be attached to sinful deeds,

will incur diseases caused by hunger, be given to vices, cunning
in disposition and intent upon cheating others.

jHluiHW SlRMH Sgti ^1 H^ ?J*R »Rk^ I

ifaP&A lil^tkk ^|iUHk*(a|»ilftH*T4 II 3« II

352. Venus in Mercury's Decanate: If Venus occupies

Gemini or Virgo in decanate, the person will be fortunate,

charming, skilful in sexual matters, willhave an affectionate and
wicked wife and will enjoy happiness on account of progeny,

precious gems and gold.
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tMlPcH tkhxMg ^ £TOlfo?f iftl^R 3RRP1 II 3*3 II

353. Venus in Jupiter's Decanate: If Venus occupies

Sagittarius or Pisces in decanate, the person will be the best of

men. He will be attractive in appearance, be truthful, skilful in

various arts, of forgiving disposition and will please others.

5^ F*£ft ^--^ ^ IPIcH #& *$te^ I

3flMkH&aiFfcd ^^1 fc55TOR o^R^H^.H 3X8 II

354. Venus in Own Decanate: With Venus occupying

Taurus or Libra decanate one will be resolute, wealthy, virtuous,

interested in spiritual pursuits, attractive) important among the

folk of his family and bereft of vices.

**M^W H^K** fa&ttikl SKRT $*M^ II 3XX II

355. Venus in Saturn's Decanate: If Venus is found in

Capricorn or Aquarius decanate, the native will be subjected to

murderous attacks and confinement. He will be bereft of (i.e.

discarded by) relatives, interested in others' wives, will hate

others and will ever serve (i.e. be associated with) evil men.

HdK>l+4r«Tt few? ^& W^ wA te* SJ>ft^ I

sfirfis ftfo>weH4l4 HM»-ci^b JMyT=wk°^ u 3xs n

Navamsa Effects ofVenus.
356. Venus in Leo Navamsa: IfVenus occupies the Sun's

Navamsa, the person will be distressed, very timid, will greatly

dislike others, inactive, less heroic, cunning and will lose his

energy and happiness.

SSflfari f *RqF*^W ftjSRJ SF^TOPRS^ || ?*tt II

357. Venus in Cancer Navamsa: ShouldVenus be in the

Moon's Navamsa, the person willhave sons, will gain a good wife,
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wealth and grains, will destroy his foes and be attached to his

kinsmen.

WtifeZ ZFf$' W& ilM<£ ftffafifcl^r II 3** II

358. Venus in Aries / Scorpio Navamsa: If Venus is

found in a Navamsa ruled by mars, the person will be troubled by
blood disorders, will be pained greatly by thieves and rulers, will

dislike others and be dishonest.

tftafera &Hj*M*rcj fonft®#1^ II 3!^ II

359.Venus in Gemini /Virgo Navamsa: One"with Venus
in a Navamsa owned by Mercury will be learned, very dutiful,

will visit shrines, devoted to gods and elders, fond of guests and
follow worthy principles.

R3<*AsyiJHyiyc**q ^#q &ret: S^ II ?S° ||

360. Venus in Sagittarius / Pisces Navamsa: IfVenus
occupies a Navamsa owned by Jupiter, the person will honour

Brahmins, will gain in respect ofWisdom, learning, Agamas and
Sastras, be close to the ruler and endowed with attendants,

TO% ^ ^: JR# 3P^lkHAaiPiW ippp^
I

Hq*i^y*i ?jfom 5R%1 &HIRmST ^Rftfe^ II 35? II

361

.

Venus in Libra /TaurusNavamsa: IfVenus occupies
his own Navamsa, the native will be interested in spiritual

knowledge, will honour his religion, be intelligent, will subdue

his enemies and will undertake religious vows.

Hl%dlf: HRctf5d»-=( wfifex ^N^f^Nl^ II 3« II
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362. Venus in Capricorn /Aquarius Navamsa: Should

the natal Venus be found in a Navamsa ruled by Saturn, the

person will be pained by diseases and grief. He will be bereft of

spouse, progeny and wealth and will undergo a lot of miseries,

particularly through men of evil propensities.

^C fo&T HaflfitJ* rttekH* 3IW ^m^ II 3S? II

Dvadasamsa Effects ofVenus.
363. Venus in Leo Dvadasamsa: One with Venus

occupying the Sun's Dvadasamsa will be pitiable, bereft ofdelay

(i.e. be active), bereft ofintelligence, given up by his own men, of

betraying disposition, argumentative and untruthful.

364.Venus in CancerDvadasamsa: IfVenus is found in

the Moon's Dvadasamsa, the subject will enjoy excellent

conveyances, be close to the ruler, will enjoy pleasures, be

wealthy and interested in constructing parks and wells.

^ffcl ^gTC fH^ Pftfc&i TOO^ra^ II 3S* II

365. Venus in Aries / Scorpio Dvadasamsa: Should

Venus be in a Dvadasamsa of Mars, the native will be fond of

living in distant places, gambling and war (or fighting). He will

be ungrateful, will lack wisdom and be attached to others' wives.

WHHifod: ^H tf&t f^ft ckM<HcM<DePl II 3SS II

366.Venus in Gemini/VirgoDvadasamsa: Ifthe native

has Venus in a Dvadasamsa of Mercury, he will be fortunate,

charming, endowed with a place (landed properties or position of

importance), wealth and drinks, be famous, interested to gather

learning and will incur limited blemishes.
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?FTOtei%n^ fofawft ^'"i)MHH^ II ?SU II

367. Venus in Sagittarius / Pisces Dvadasamsa: If

Venus is found in a Dvadasamsa ruled by Jupiter, the person will

be gentle, "very miserable", endowed with honour, friendship,

sons and wealth, will enjoy wonderful pleasures and be highly

powerful.

Notes: "Sudeenam (^dj-|)" meaning "very miserable" is

obviously a copying error amidst all good effects for Venus with

Jupiter's Dvadasamsa. Hence this particular effect should be

rejected as invalid.

*wf4+l3: flfi& l$m =£UWH AsM-^MHl^ H 35* II

368. Venus in Taurus / Libra Dvadasamsa: IfVenus is

in his own Dvadasamsa, the person will be a wonderful speaker,
attached to carnal pleasures, endowed with the three of four

human ends, viz. Dharma (dutifulness), Artha (acquirement of

wealth) and Kama (gratification of desire). He will be very

learned, an important person among the rulers and honoured by
his kinsfolk.

hnrw si^Gh^m ^ sraifoi sqifaflftfei^ II 3S<? II

369. Venus in Capricorn / Aquarius Dvadasamsa: If

Venus occupies a Dvadasamsa ruled by Saturn, the person will

be bereft ofhappiness and fortunes. He will commit sinful deeds,

be bereft ofenemies, will live in distant places and be troubled by

diseases.

R$lfe& ^P^dW $}*Rd8^3n# g^ *J-J*1H I

Trimsamsa effects of Venus.
370. Venus in Trimsamsa of Mars: If Venus is in the

Trimsamsa portion of Mars, the person will be diseased, will
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foflft® dHWNtt* ^ ^jifl: H^ II 3V3Vt II

Venus with Other Positions.

375. Venus with Mitra Bala: If Venus is endowed with

this strength, the person will have many friends, be fond of

guests, wise, kind, devoted to gods and endowed with wealth,

lordship and virtues.

Wt«IM$**i SW*flE JRFrf^l ^ldHlftl4>^ II 3US II

S76. Venus with Sthaana Bala: IfVenus begets Sthaana
Bala, the native willbe importantamong men, be honoured in his

place, be dear to women, agraciouspersonand beverycourageous
(lit. leader of courage).

377. Venus with Uchcha Bala: With Venus enjoying this

particular power, the native will enjoy abundant fame. He will

be a meritorious person, and be highly truthful, rich with

quadrupeds and will possess charming looks.

•hu>i4I3<»i 33*3 ^pF= 3*^r i&4 ftftuiRwi I

^rafifci smfir 3jf^s A^kW wj*!wh^ ii aw* II

378. Venus with Navamsa Bala: If Venus begets this

strength, the native will win over his enemies, be fond of

performing Vedic sacrifices, will lead in charities, be famous,

liberated from blemishes and be the chief of the men ofhis race.

^[HWtfhH<U43P>: ^ 3flt ^H*t4$JI*( I

<W(3«j* Hraifrwi ffcnft® a%^: iti&{ ii s«s n

379. Venus with Benefic Aspects: IfVenus enjoys this

strength, the person willbe associated with auspicious functions,

be fierce, bereft of diseases, willhave his foes subdued, be fond of
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guests, and endowed with various kinds of happiness.

380. Venus with Svakshetra Bala: IfVenus is endowed
with this specified strength, the native will have (association

with) many women, and be endowed with prosperity, beauty,

radiance, and various kinds of financial gains.

fcj<&i(2i«>4iG$i ?pgq jroafoa ^ ?rj $m ii ^? ii

38X. Venus with Digbala: IfVenus obtains this strength

at the time ofone's birth, the person will be gracious, willhave no

enemies, will have his fame spread in various directions and
countries, be wealthy, be large-hearted and be dear to all.

Notes: "Sutha +Aadhyam" (^H6*J) in this verse need not

be translated as "rich in terms sons or progeny". It correctly

means in this context "having the wealth obtained - (Suta means
obtained)" and thus Venus with Digbala will give wealth.

3ei<NcM<fcl: W&M ^sPt =R M«H$fiWcMHI4*t I

5Hq^J ^ftSFRi *$&J* $kMH$b^ II 3*3 II

382. Venus with Cheshta Bala: Should Venus be with

this strength, the person will be gracious, brilliant, bereft of

sinful deeds, endowed with elephants and horses, devoted to gods

and Brahmins, bereft of fear and will gain birth of sons.

torefcj «i§$ik«+. sprite s^rctfrcpi ii 3*? ii

383.Venus withVara Bala: IfVenus enjoys this strength,

the native will be inherently efficacious, scientific in

temperament, be interested in many Sastras, highly dutiful and

will have his enemies eliminated.
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x^M(c«^|«4HHlaHl3: rf^f U^fe^d^ II 3*8 II

384.Venus withVarsha Bala: One with Venus with this

strength willbe fortunate, will win over his enemies, be endowed
with quadrupeds, robes, food etc. and be plentiful of everything.

vm%- $ra$j frN m^pp Gto<aid»^ ii $**. n

385. Venus with Hora Bala: IfVenus earns this power,

the native will be virtuous, skilful in delivering affectionate

words, be honoured (even) by great men, and be a gracious and
attractive person.

Frca*TF*i ^qrfpj Glqi$Hw^Mtf«>'twk°^ 11 $*$ n

386. Venus withPaksha Bala: One with Venus excelling

in Paksha Bala will conquer his enemies, be honoured by his

kinsfolk, highly righteous and will enjoy happiness with women
dear to him.

^Ft ^T PlsH&H dlHH4l Jjg3 fori i*pi^ I

fo3i*Nft 3ej[$*ttl&<?4£d" ^fcpfificl*^ || ?^V9 ||

387. Venus bereft of Mitra Bala: IfVenus does not get

strength on this score, the native will have no wealth and no

friends. He will be subjected to a lot of grief apart from royal

wrath.

"$B|?MRMKd f** ^^f ^^W^ II 3W II

388. Venus bereft of Svakshetra Bala: The native

whose Venus does not score this strength willbe highly evilsome,

bereft of virtues, attached to evil women, ugly, unrighteous,

sinful and ungrateful.

Notes: "Dushtangana Satyaratham" should read as
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"Dushtangana sangaratham" to reflect the meaning "association

• with evil women".

•fl^^b MWKcteq fiN HijMlfaPl<l3HI$t. II 3^ II

389. Venus without Uchcha Bala: IfVenus is devoid of

this strength, the subject will be dirty, very sinful, interested in

mean associations, will long for others' wives, will torture others

and be inflicted by a great disease.

*RRJ? tk^PS&i R^flci J|d(lW<i»<M || 3^0 ||

390. Venus without Navamsa Bala: One with Venus
without Navamsa Bala will be very hard-hearted, distressed by

fear, bereft of truthfulness and wealth, contemptuous and will

lack in friendship.

3IH>JI$k*kH<fl4dl+ 3F>: Sfl3 HRHd^H I

391.Venus without BeneficAspects: IfVenusis without

benefic aspects, the person will be humiliated, inactive, grieved,

and pained by the king and thieves.

M<l4<4KkH+He4«1^ %n foj^ =fci{$lA$^ II ?<^ II

392. Venus without Yugma Rasi Bala: If Venus is

deprived of this strength, the native will be very evilsome, will

blame others, will enjoy less happiness, devoid of a spouse and

will incur great evils.

Ml4&0d 513 f^cj MMlfti m£A$$A\ II 3^3 II

393.Venus without Digbala: IfVenus is without Digbala,

the native will be interested in livingin foreign countries, will not
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have fortunes, be wicked, ungrateful, cunning and be not

associated with good people.

f? f^pfcRcTO^ JP^rei^ y-KKi^ II 3^B II

394. Venus without Cheshta Bala: IfVenus is notfound

with Cheshta Bala, the native will face murderous attacks and
confinement, be cruel, will perform evil deeds, be less energetic,

will have many enemies and be bereft of wealth and spouse.

xft? JF§E 4gH4$* #&Pp *M&5tf»x( || ?<?<< ||

395. Venus without Diva Bala: One with Venus without

Diva Bala (Cf. Diva Ratri Bala) will wear inferior clothes, be a

thief, very evilsome, will have many (evil) associations, be bereft

of heroism, and subjected to fear.

^ 351 <NK«lcH ^iHWcil W$ ftia^Wi I

wfc ^ti T$fFF§ : qca *i#s ?^f%^ ii ?se ii

396. Venus without Vara Bala: IfVenus does not enjoy

this strength, the person will eliminate his enemies, will lose his

spouse, be bereft oftruth, humiliated by others, ever in griefand
be abandoned by his kinsmen.

R»Mh ^Rl^^f JMRfeik* ^C^l^ IIW ||

397. Venus without Varsha Bala: If Venus is bereft of

Varsha Bala, the native will be debased, crooked, penniless,

abandoned by his people, attached to moving away to distant

places and will promote quarrels.

3p£t 2J5T MI*HcH dVtttWI Sfl3 ?pft: W(&{ I

&fl<ttik£ 5^: im SJcrffct Hl^lFl 3T^ II 3^ II

398. Venus without Masa Bala: IfVenus is bereft ofthis
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strength, the person will be sinful, be argumentative, given to

vices, highly distressed, fond ofgamblingand will be censured by

gentle people.

^3lft^ ft*R <f3c*
xm^ ^^Hl^ II $<{% II

399.Venuswithout Hora Bala: IfVenus loses Hora Bala,

the native will neither be intelligent norbe truthful. He willhave

no shame, no wealth and will wear inferior robes and be averse

to gods, elders and Brahmins.

3HI&fte *ERI^*3 Wag. ?$$& ^RFi H B°° II

400. Venus without Paksha Bala: One with Venus
without Paksha Bala will be without wealth. He will be rustic

and will lose his shame and honour. He will be subjected to fear,

and be a wicked and crooked fellow

^» ^^ ^*tW: I

Thus ofVenus' positions as per senior Yavanas.

3PI <%&*(<£ $|FHR: I

Now of Saturn's effects as per senior Yavanas.

A«fc4«^f-wjHi4 $«MiRM*Mym^ i

^IHfipJ R8^Hc||4^ M& frfofos^ II Bo? II

Rasi effects of Saturn.

401. Saturn in Aries: The native having Saturn in Aries

will not be gentle, be iU-dressed, and will face the wrath of fate,

vices and hard labour. He will not prosper, will speak harsh and

evil words, be censured, poor and fond of enmity.

Notes: Further, the person will face failures in his

undertakings due to wrath of others. He will be away from his

kinsfolk. Or. he will be in their subordination.
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402. Saturn in Taurus: IfSaturn at birth is in Taurus, the

native will be involved with many activities, be poor, will work
without any devotion, will deliver unsuitable words, and will set

his heart on aged, women.
Notes: The native with Saturn in Taurus will receive the

following additional effects. He will have mental aberrations, be

untruthful, will lose his wealth on account of females and will

suffer blemishes in obtaining progeny. He will be dishonoured

and will fall in bad company.

403. Saturn in Gemini: IfSaturn is in Gemini at the time

of one's birth he will be highly libidinous, be under the pressure

of a lot of debts and confinement, crafty, deceiving, will do evil

deeds and be an adviser to a hypocrite.

Notes: In addition to the above, the native will have

knowledge ofmagic formulae. He will be ever distressed, be very

intelligent, very friendly to others, but willnever enjoy happiness.

Sc[l *Rfi? aH<flR$£ ^ GR|K&<WI#<H II B°tf II

404. Saturn in Cancer: The native having Saturn in

Cancer will be exceedingly poor, ever troubled by labour, will

lose his mother early, be soft and a distinguished achiever.

Notes: "Subhagaabhimaanam" is a wrong text for

"Sugunaabhiraamam" meaning that the native will be endowed
with superior virtues.

The native willfurther be a great scholarbut will not easily

move among men ofexcellence. His childhood will be marked by
diseases while the middle age will grant him a princely life.

Generally, Saturn in Cancer will take one to great heights by tact

and presence of mind.

He will freely spend his wealth for pleasures and will notbe
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careful to save for the future. He will be fond ofVedas andancient
disciplines. He will have a thin body with not so attractive

features.

405. Saturn in Leo: IfSaturn is in Leo atthe time ofbirth,

the native will possess blameworthy qualities and conduct, will

have serious blemishes, be discarded by his people and attached

to mean men.
Notes: The native in addition to the above effects will be a

skilful writer and will achieve fame thereby. He will suffer from
diseases of heart, digestion and head.

"He will be close to his co-born and will enjoy happiness

with regard to his spouse and progeny" - this is one school of

thought. There are alternative authorities (who, I feel, only are

right) attributing the following contrary effects thus: The native

willlackhappiness from spouse, will carry loads (i.e. willdo mean
jobs), and be inimical to his own people.

Saturn in Leo is further not welcome for good relations with

one's father.

•KW^HlPKH IflR 33 f§E[ <sllaM^I»hH II tf°S II

406. Saturn in Virgo: One with Saturn in Virgo will look

like a eunuch, will seek shelter in others' home and survive on

their food and will lose his wealth. He will blame his children,

spouse and other kinsfolk.

Notes: Further the subject will ever face disappointments

in his work, be immodest and be unstable in friendship. He will

sometimes gain energy and will sometimes be weak.

He will be associated with questionable women, will look

and conduct himselflike a diseased person and will be extremely

crooked in disposition. He will lose the confidence of others.

However, he willbe happy in regard to wealth and progress ofhis

progeny.
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407. Saturn in Libra: One with Saturn in Libra will be a

chief among men, be interested in gathering wealth, will earn

honours in Saurashtra region and will achieve a position for his

wealth.

Notes: One will furtherbe very libidinous, will live a kingly

life, be a notable donor, be long-lived and will be patronised by

men of authority. He will conduct like an elderly (or mature)

person in an assembly ofmen or in the society, be endowed with

virtues, will live in distant countries, and will hide his wealth

from the eyes ofhis own people. He will move among prostitutes,

infamous dancers and other mean women. He will either enjoy

a royal status or be a man of Superior Wisdom.

si3a<l ^Ritfl W^A^FWS^ I

*wfefa foRMopq JMU*feN frre^ ||
«o=

||

408. Saturn in Scorpio: If Saturn occupies Scorpio, the

native will be contepmtuous, will do crooked deeds, be not

righteous, be troubled by poison and fire, highly fierce and

shameless.

Notea: The native will further be wealthy and will also

steal others' wealth. He will undergo abundant grief, and many
diseases. Particularly, he will be a victim of tuberculosis of the

lungs (or some other breathing disorders). He will be troubled by

enemies. He will have no male issues.

There is an authority to state that the .native will be

troubled by utter poverty which is against a majority ofviews and

practical experience. In fact, Saturn here gives wealth gathered

through unjust means.

^tot o^Kf^||^|faTW#HeH«1*>4*t II 8°S ||

409. Saturn in Sagittarius: IfSaturn occupies Sagittarius,

the person will be soft in disposition, will speak sparingly, be

interested in his own religion and in learned men, will have
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knowledge ofmeanings ofSastras, law, teachingandblackmagic

and will enjoy abundant happiness.

Notes: In addition to the above, the native will have

fulfilment of his desires through his progeny. He will own
various kinds ofwealth and wide fame. Particularly, he will be

opulent in his old age.

l^i+qwi^+Ric^ sraifor f^s?*fa^ ii 8?° 11

410. Saturn in Capricorn: If Capricorn is occupied by

Saturn at birth, the person will be honoured by the members of

his clan, be an important person, will have knowledge of many
deeds, stories, teachership and numerous arts, will live in a

distant land and will enjoy social honours.

Notes: One will further be very effective and influential in

high circles. He will enjoy others' lands and women, will acquire

knowledge ofVedas etc. and will be fond ofgathering ornaments
and scented articles. Even his enemies will tend to honour him.

31%?: ^wp$ STO: $4~K fl^R ^14^ I

3JRN^i4 «K4M$h ^R T<\: HpddHc4HlH«l II 8?? II

411. Saturn in Aquarius: If Saturn is in Aquarius, the

person will be highly truthful, will speak auspiciously, enjoy

health and supreme conveyances, be valorous, honourable and
will commit less sins.

Notes: (1) The person will be troubled by enemies, be

devoid of good friends and be unhelpful . This is one school of

thought for Saturn in Aquarius which is his Moola Trikona sign.

(2) Another text states: The native will commence many
undertakings but will not lead them to their completion. He will

be a liar, will enjoy others' women and properties, be crafty and
be averse to attaining Wisdom. He willbe addicted to intoxicants

but will have a sturdy body.

It is to be observed that our text's views are more practical.

As regards the other two texts quoted, I have reservations about

the underlined portions.
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MHH^dPW %ng(^^5n^ra^ 11 8?=? ii

413. Saturn in Pisces: One having Saturn at birth in

Pisces will be the best among his kinsfolk and friends. He will be

calm in disposition, highly honoured, will perform religious

sacrifices and will set his mind on learning, arts, religious

sacrifices and the like.

Notes: The person will be wealthy, will help others, will

have knowledge oflaw, and will acquire fame in the fag end ofhis

life. He will have special knowledge in testing precious stones.

ski *rat cjiwm^ alfcft sa3 o^Rffr^ i

JRE^ RJHlPlHH c^|(e|$H H«K<£»q^ II 893 II

Hora Effects of Saturn.
413. Saturn in Sun's Hora: If Saturn is in a Hora of the

Sun, the person will have many enemies. He will be bereft of

duties, be shameless, unkind and attached to others' wives.

ul<4<^i«fa'i&$* ffci ^M ma ^mi^ » 8?8 n

414. Saturn in Moon's Hora: IfSaturn is in a Hora ofthe

Moon, the native will be highly famous, will enjoy abundant
beauty, happiness and wealth, be dear to others, handsome and
will serve gods (i.e. temples).

^JMHHra RJWMdlH JTCFTCfle* *Rffi ^fa?^ II 8?* II

Decanate Effects of Saturn.

415. Saturn is in Sun's Decanate: IfSaturn occupies Leo

in decanate, the native willhave daughters, interested in physical

exercises, bereft of courage, a gracious person and ever crooked

in disposition.
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**Pt <£f$ ?&&•• X$ -^rfikM *r4 ^tfyfrH. I

416. Saturn in Moon's Decanate: tf Saturn occupies

Cancer in decanate, the subject willbe endowed with a great deal
ofwealth, be wise, an expert in various arts, bereft ofenemies and

be fond of (acquiring) sons.

?jfogj WH ^5F5 o^<k*«ai JkwItU*^ II 8?V9 II

417. Saturn in Mars' Decanate: If Saturn is in Aries or

Scorpio decanate, the person will be crafty, in the service of

others, very harsh in speech, attached to sinful jobs, a liar,

shameless and devoid of friendliness.

GmiRh vrfti JRTR HWK^B JH«|t«W»^ II 8?* II

418. Saturn in Mercury's Decanate: Should Saturn

occupy Gemini or Virgo in decanate, the person will be highly

learned in Sastras, be scientific, dutiful, praiseworthy, happy
with his own wife and be fearless.

ffcfcR x$m 3Rch mzft-- ^Rhhi^kh ii *m ii

419. Saturn in Jupiter's Decanate: IfSaturn is found in

Sagittarius or Pisces in decanate, the person will be attached to

gods and Brahmins, be an affable speaker, be tolerant ofvarious

kinds ofstrains, resolute, honouredby greatmen and will acquire

a good spouse.

421. Saturn in Venus' Decanate: If Saturn occupies

Taurus or Libra in decanate, the person will enjoy abundant food

and drinks, endowed with gains, be dutiful, will have good
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friends, will eliminate his enemies and be free from vices.

421. Saturn in Own Decanate: Should Saturn be in his

own decanate, i.e. in Capricorn or Aquarius, the native will have

good conduct and plenty ofhappiness, be close to royal progeny,

very liberal, bereft of diseases and will possess many friends.

%8 W& §M$b y&vSld TftjJPF^: II 833 II

Navamsa Effects of Saturn.
422. Saturn in Leo Navamsa; If Saturn occupies the

Sun's Navamsa, the person will be highly irascible, will torture

others, be not withgood people, be contemptuous of others andbe
slighted by others.

SIlHFpJ *^H$flc% fa3PsM H*&di ^5^ II 833 II

423. Saturn in CancerNavamsa:One with Saturn inthe
Moon'sNavamsa willhave agood spouse, beintereated in Sastras

and Yagnas (fire sacrifices), be charitable, will conquer his

senses, be an expert in Mantras and be an excellent personage.

«KI$HIU$« fotf ATOh m3 f%^ II 838 II

424. Saturn in Mars' Navamaa: IfSaturn occupies Aries

or Scorpio Navamsa, the person will talk much, attached to

others' women, be not dutiful, bereft offriends and will ever wear
dirty clothes.
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425. Saturn in Mercury's Navamsa: IfSaturn occupies

Gemini or Virgo in Navamsa, the person will be satisfied with

happiness and pleasures, be beautiful, auspicious, gainful, will

have knowledge oflaw and religious sacrifices, be fond of guests

and be an important person.

fa3<fcGls!JHIH*fc^ !KM<*^i M^U-WH^ II 835 II

426. Saturn in Jupiter's Navamsa: If Saturn occupies

Sagittarius orPisces in Navamsa, the person will be respectful of

gods and Brahmins, endowed withwisdom, Agamas (or Sastras),

learning, and Truth. He will be gracious and will enjoy plenty of

foods and drinks.

m f^ ^wto>*M Q&M ^prf3 i%i^ ii 8=w ii

427. Saturn in Venus* Navamsa: If Saturn occupies

Libra or Taurus in Navamsa, the person will visit pilgrim

centers, be religious, learned, grateful, will serve scholars, will

win over his senses, will possess a clean mind and be charming

in appearance.

^R^» ^ JTC^ft aft ^ tytMKcK f¥fcP{ I

^fadiMlJiPi^Vi P ^ntra &k«j*$4h u 83* ii

428. Saturn in Own Navamsa: If Saturn is in Capricorn

or Aquarius Navamsa, the person will be very munificent,

separated (from his people), will enjoy increased happiness due

to pleasures from superior women, will win over his enemies, be

firm, fierce and heroic in disposition.

$*fe& 4KKHW *M ^ H$ $# «rf^l

^Riwicwu ^p -fl^* f^rawi^ II 83S II

Dvadasamsa Effects of Saturn.
429. Saturn in Leo Dvadasamsa: Should Saturn be in

Leo Dvadasamsa, the person will be intelligent, will speak harsh
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words, be very wicked, interested in base women and be devoid

of excellence.

^p#^i Hifen^E j|i«-^4f$icm(d.g *rafarp^ n 83» ii

430. Saturn in CancerDvadasamsa: IfSaturn occupies

the Navamsa ofthe Moon, the native willbe intelligent, willhave

gains, will enjoy abundant royal favours and be interested in

music, crafts etc.

mit^I gisswpRteft cMPdd *ii«Pftii«»"<* ii 83? ii

431. Saturn in Mars' Dvadasamsa; If Saturn occupies

Aries or Scorpio in Dvadasamsa, the person will be highly

troubled in general, will incur diseases causedby vitiation ofbile,

be timid, willalways blame others, be famous and be an expert in
Sastras.

31^3$ gl<mHHKit4t «|qR ^ g£p} H<£W{ I

RwiPcid v&i g?rj3 ^r 3?j^ fofam feg^ n 83* ii

433. Saturn in Mercury's Dvadasamsa: If Saturn

occupies Gemini or Virgo in Dvadasamsa, the native will be

intelligent, wealthy, dutiful, bashful and be turned away by
kings.

31lldjiksfl fikt$WHHH-4t ^1<*^ ^S^fai H^M^ I

^iPctd «|McMHH$b c^lPcfci WRFR^ II 833 II

433. Saturn in Jupiter's Dvadasamsa: When Saturn at

birth occupies Sagittarius or Pisces in Dvadasamsa, the person

will be attached to wealth, endowed with sons and honours from

his kinsfolk, bashful and agreeable to Brahmins.

Steff 5R?^Tra *lFqifo# Sl^Hi ^8^ II 838 II
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434. Saturn inVenus' Dvadasamsa: One with Saturn in

Libra or Taurus in Dvadasamsa will be endowed with plenty of

foods and drinks. He will possess a distinguished spouse, will

enjoy superior gem-stones and a high degree offortunes and be

the best of the men.

435. Saturn in Own Decanate: If Saturn occupies

Capricorn or Aquarius in Dvadasamsa, the native will have a

firmmind, willundertake religiousvows and fasts, willhave good

friends, be the chief of his clan but ever of evil disposition.

^ =fc& <rf*qa3s 3 jH"W4i jtcs^wr^ I! 83S II

Trimsamsa Effects of Saturn.
436. Saturn in Mars' Trimsamsa: One with Saturn in

Aries or Scorpio in Trimsamsa will be sinfully disposed, will

perform fierce deeds, be humiliated by kings (i.e. shunned by
powerful people), troubled by diseases and be a verywicked man.

£ftIR1% ^ fe SP$ ^ fcfct ftj|dlRM8*H I

toaft <k1<ft!!lfei H3T3^ W^ti m&{ II 83U II

437. Saturn in Own Trimsamsa: If Saturn occupies his

own Trimsamsa, i.e. in Capricorn or Aquarius, the subject will be

modest, will eliminate his enemies, be engaged in amassing

wealth, will have good friends, be highly energetic, truthful and

will have knowledge of law (or politics).

Rafeft %3pg\: WM: Sift: m& *J*R W$Bft{ |

«HlM«Wll3kl*4i& ftW?W^ W!W{ II H3* II

438. Saturn in Jupiter's Trimsamsa: One with Saturn

in Sagittarius / Pisces Trimsamsa will be fortunate, will increase

his religious merits by observing vows and fasts, be truthful and
resolute.
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$4I«^ *Jta$dH Otitfi V$ JFK fcSFJ I

flNfft HP^ftK^if JfRSR 3TO^ || 8?^ II

439. Saturn in Mercury's Trimsarasa: Should Saturnbe
found in Gemini or in Virgo in Trimsamsa, the native will be the

best of the men of his race. He will have charming appearance,

be a scholar, righteous, and interested in Sastras.

Notes: 'HIHMH" is a corrupt text and is not included in the

translation.

j^SIRJ% Hl4«M-<HH ^ifo flfc ^UJM^bH. I

mm $$; ^m i<m^m^ w ««o R

440. Saturn in Venus' Trimsamsa: If Saturn occupies

Libra or Taurus in Trimsamsa, the native will be endowed with

happiness and progeny. He will be fond of his guests, be

intelligent, grateful, fond ofwomen and willreceive ahigh degree

of honours from various kings.

^r^hr «i§<£lld$* foifrfW ^racf *RfeP^II 88? II

Effects of Saturn for Other Positions.

441. Saturn with Mitra Bala: If Saturn enjoys Mitra

Bala, the native will have many friends and relatives. He will be

firm in disposition, will enjoy wide fame and learning, and be

modest and charming.

wd^i^n** ^?ji *dw«i*i ^nto^ n 88* h

442. Saturn with Sthaana Bala: If Saturn is endowed

with Sthaana Bala, the native will be pure, attentive, will join

prostitutes, will (yet) have a good spouse, be rich with quadrupeds

and honoured by men in rule.

W$ THU kd%-cM^H $N:rKI^ ^HMHtI^ I

JW^II^: *tfa mtfftiS *GET *J$ftc^ II 883 II
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443. Saturn with Uchcha Bala: If Saturn begets this

strength, the person will be pure, attentive, endowed with

abundant gemstones, will eliminate his ermies and be ever

virtuous.

3w ^m font? wmi imm**w** 11 «bb ii

444. Saturn with Navamsa Bala: If Saturn enjoys

Navamsa strength, the native will perform many Yagnas, be

scholarly, meritorious, willeliminate hisenemies and be agreeable
to Brahmins.

$fifo»4W»'tll&<»iWHi 4m$b ^BrR ^ftc5^ II BBV( II

445. Saturn with Benefic Aspects: Saturn with benefic

aspects will make the person fierce. The native will be endowed
with gainsfrom agriculture, gold, grains and superiorhorses. He
will be happy and virtuous.

*fo$^ 4}diH*flE fifths ^4*^1^ wj n bbs ii

446. Saturn with Ojha Rasi Bala: One with Saturn

enjoying this strength will have strong body, be unconquerable,

be liked by women, be an affable speaker and skilful in various

arts.

^rflTRRfl^ ^|HN^ ^IF^5ftc5 l&'afc&Wj. II BB^ II

447. Saturn with Digbala: Saturn endowed with

directional strength will give the following effects. The subject

will enjoy abundant food and drinks, be considerate, will enjoy

various pleasures, fond of music and devoted to gods and
Brahmins.
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^B|a|cb|<Szj| ^151: 5^ =R ?J#E SJSRI H$3 I

%4lP<M £«W]-bS|*fl3 tyfl*%* (^Hf^W^H BB* II

448. Saturn with Cheshta Bala: Should Saturn be with

Cheshta Bala, the person will perform good deeds, be truthful,

devoted to gods and Brahmins, will visit pilgrim centers ofhigh

merits and devoted to bis father.

ifalfos ^3g $3k W§44 5R?H HST^ II BBS II

449. Saturn with Ratri Bala: With Saturn acquiring

RatriBala, the native will be endowed with excellent happiness

and various pleasures, will have an attractive body, will do good

deeds, be kind to others, charitable and bashful.

feA ^SRI oJW^fidW &$M foHtytl^H, !l 8X° II

450. Saturn with Varsha Bala: If Saturn is endowed
with Varsha Bala, the native will earn a high degree of fame,

restrained (or patient), bereft ofvices, willconquer his sensesand
devoted to Gods and Brahmins.

jraiftr *rim sf^j fij^i «4^hh foq^ n but ii

451. Saturn with Masa Bala: Should Saturn be endowed
with Masa Bala, the native will, have pleasing appearance, be

valorous, righteous, tolerant and will ever wish for others'

welfare.

3U%RJ *TR^: Wti a^R^j *R3«5*F3 || B*3 II

452. Saturn with Vara Bala: One with Saturn enjoying

Vara Bala will be learned in various Sastras. He will not trouble

others, be honourable, be opulent and dear to men.
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^ TZ HI&HHffr RR|8ci)+I^W ifa II 8X3 II

453. Saturn with Hora Bala: IfSaturn is endowed with

Hora Bala, the native will receive honours, be bereft of mother

(Le. will lose his mother early), be righteous, honoured by the

king, and will follow the path ofmen of distinction.

*ift4cy TO5&* $*H<y srcj# *ERifra^ i

FNH^ FJf^JWR A*J*^i J|dHm*)cJ )| 8X8 ||

. 454. Saturn with Paksha Bala: Saturn with Paksha
Bala will give the following effects. The person will be free from

enmity with others, be honoured by hiskinsmen, be animportant
member of his clan, bereft of diseases and be sinless.

3W3 sfltf&T ftsi 5Ffi%3 igqfofl^ || 8XX II

455. Saturn without Mitra Bala: One with Saturn

enjoying no Mitra Bala will be highly wicked, be bereft offriends,

will lose his progeny,be without wealth, ofugly looks and be ever

troubled by the ruler.

'Rlfifcr WH f3^T &ti$3 ^PW^feg II 8X5 II

456. Saturnwithout Sthaana Bala: IfSaturn is deprived

of this strength, the native will be without wealth, without

virtues, troubled by others, attached to sinful deeds, ungrateful,

troubled by diseases and discarded by his kinsmen.

F^Rpp^jq RH&jfeft: ^ 5^ fori foffe^ I

#& $W& ftfgl ^flf^: flfi& X& II 8K« II

457. Saturn without Uchcha Bala: IfSaturn is without

Uchcha Bala, the person will be without wealth and virtues, be

won over by others, and be addicted to gambling etc.
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ff gUM WIRl&T iFta ml5«rilBd«4 ti a*.* II

458. SaturnwithoutNavamsa Bala: Saturn notenjoying
this strength will cause the following effects. The native will be

learned in many Sastras but will trouble others, be bereft of

wealth and grains, be not cautious and be troubled by the king.

459. Saturn without Ojha Rasi Bala: One with Saturn

beingthiswaywillbetroubledby diseases, enemies and calamities.

He will be ugly, fierce, not righteous and will discard his religion.

51%d &"«kMl3*3 ^ S^ HWKfcb^ I

ftRTSPJfl Jj<?s3^^ji f^F?c5^ SS3 5^3 II 8S° II

460. Saturn without Digbala: If Saturn is without

directional strength, the person will be interested in others'

women, be pessimistic, fierce, will betray his preceptors (or

elders) and be shameless.

(^•Ril* ff^ f5R UHM&i aH«l(3w»x| || Z$1 ||

461. Saturn without Cheshta Bala: IfSaturn is without

Cheshta Bala, the native will be well-dressed but will face many
evils. He will bear contempt for others, be crooked, will possess

an evil spouse, be bereft of honour and be discarded by others.

5i%a*l <i(sM^h tifit =rc sat <(daVM^»t I

462. Saturn without Ratri Bala: If Saturn is without

Ratri Bala, the native will be bereft of sexual pleasures. He will

be cunning, troubled by diseases, will have evil aims and will

blame all others.
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Slfofel <W<*?H dl-K*U SS3 ft*FT *FJ«^ I

igJi+iMH^'M ftir f#*i «^i{?«»-=i ii «e? ii

463. Saturn without Vara Bala: If Saturn is without

Vara Bala the native will be penniless, be given to various vices,

be blame-worthy, ill-dressed and very valorous.

HIHif$Kfel3l3<fcfl: B'flflH U^RUjIhAm II B58 II

464.Saturn withVarsha Balat Should Saturnbe without

this strength, the native Will incur fever, bilious disorders, itch

and head-aches. He will be untruthful.

3$3Fl HRMcH ^4t^^^ M<d4+a I

J|d<r+h Slftfi 3^tf IRRRfl^ <PkMH<i II mi II

465. Saturn without Masa Bala: If Saturn is without

Masa Bala, the native will argue with others, will lose his wealth,

will incur evils, be hard-hearted, attached to living in distant

places and be devoid of affection.

faqifcf sran *j^ u^ftflH 5F^^ to?; n ass ii

466. Saturn without Hora Bala: If Saturn is without

Hora Bala, the native will be devoid of spouse and children,

interested in unrighteous deeds, be well-dressed but highly

troubled by relatives.

HI4M+" 5F^KT$& ft&Rfte "TC^fe^ || $$& ||

467. Saturn without Paksha Bala: IfSaturn is without

Paksha Bala, the person will be discarded by his kinsfolk, be

sinful, troubled by his relatives, will like living in distant places

and will argue with others.

^^mtel^R^R: II

Thus ofeffects for Saturn's positions as per seniorYavanas.
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WIT >^4*>^ I

-HKIoic^l—

Now broad effects of exalted planets etc. as per Saravali.

tctft^>Hci gei uiRM ojcf>4^cjo-^ ii as* n

468. (a) Exaltation: A planet that is exalted will grant

lordship.

(bj Moola Trikona: One in Moola Trikona will give

ministership or headship of an army.

fowTOj^ *FrafaM^ y^ ii x$\ ii

469. (a) Own Sign: A planet in own sign will keep the

native happy with wealth and grains.

(b) Friend's Sign: One in a friend's sign will bless the

native with fame.

Fta&M<*$bl WP&t fc*kdMfo(Vr4»t II 8^0 ||

470. Planet with Hora Bala: Ifa planet earns Hora Bala,

the native will be radiant, extremely happy, will enjoy

undiminished lordship, wealth granted by the king and valour.

He will deliberate a lot.

l&«$H<MHk ^fci 4<>H>k+»3« II 8«? II

471. Saptamsa & Dvadasamsa: (a) A planet enjoying

Saptamsa strength will make one valorous, wealthy and very

famous.

(b) Should a planet enjoy Dvadasamsa strength, the person

will be attached to his work and will help others.
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F*TOFP*c5^: 3?jfa <pi sfe^ II 8<« II

472. Drekkana & Navamsa: (a) A planet enjoying

Drekkana strength will make one virtuous.

(b) If a planet enjoys Navamsa strength, the native will be

famous.

^jH<t&H<wilfN:^ fqfenfera &m*{ n 8^? 11

5|*JlHcH«lcH ^ 3^& sH^Gld +<N$$k*H. || 8«8 II

wn-i^H sfo iN^fei gs^T *m&'. n aw* ii

tftt AjatfRW: PFFWlf *#q-pf: I

^uiNcHi^d) ^rafa ^fed ^was 33^ II 8«S II

^fl^I 4tif^UMhM«iUpt|lP<fci f^ I

«HRl<yi<j4 ^f^RTOT <MftgH <Htal: II 80U II

^3^ ft3*l&3 ^Hl4l4«Hpc|d: I

3PR5^1^ <^(3Rqizfef»t Ftf^F II 8U* II

hnt °w«ki gsri f3fo ^ ^3^ II 8ttS II

473 - 479. (a) Should a planet enjoy Trimsamsa strength,

the native will enjoy extensive happiness and be virtuous.

(b) If a planet gets beneficial aspects, the native will

acquire money and fame. He will be fortunate, chief of all, will

possess an attractive physique and be quite soft in disposition.

(c) When a planet at birth gets Ojha RasiBala or Stri Rasi

Bala, as the case may be, the native will be honoured by others.

He will be an expert in arts. A gracious figure, he will be afraid

of others.

(d) If a planet earns Sthaana Bala, the person will enjoy
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happiness concerning his position and friends. He will have rich

inheritances (Bhaaga), be courageous, firm in disposition and
will have an independent work.

(e) Should there be a planet with Digbala, it will take him
to the direction ruled by it and will grant him robes, ornaments,

conveyances and happiness (i.e. fortunes in general).

(f)A planet with Cheshta Bala will give wonderful effects

like - sometimes kingdom, sometimes honours, sometimes fame

and sometimes pleasures.

(g)A planet with Ayana Bala will bestow various kinds of

wealth in the particular direction ruled by it.

(h) Ifa strong benefic planet is retrograde at birth, the

native will acquire kingdom. A malefic thus found will give vices

and unfruitful wanderings.

3fR$s As^ *I33S RRI3wKifi«t ii 8*° ii

480. Naisargika Bala:A planet endowed with Naisargika
Bala will give health and happiness on account ofphysical union;

if it is highly beneficial, the native will attain a kingdom that

cannot be conquered by his enemies.

Notes: The purpose of this verse is not clear. For all

horoscopes, Naisargika bala of planets is the same.

if^raft sifisr *rafa ^ ^«f*fi H»raf: ^: II 8*?? II

481. Diva-Ratri Bala: When a planet at birth enjoys

either Diva Bala or Ratri Bala as the case may be, the person will

gain landed properties and elephants (i.e. conveyances). He will

deify his enemies with his increasing valour and will attain

prosperity.

^ &^ c^4qfRlMHI«&WJ$$ll: I

*HlR<£4*ll #^l F^SMJ *R "3 <&I3»^ II 8^ II

482.Varsha Bala etc.: Note the planets with Varsha Bala,

Masa Bala, Vara Bala and Hora Bala. Happiness, fame and
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wealth will in the respective Dasas double in the ascending

order. That is Masa (month) lord will give double the effects of

Varsha (year) lord, Vara (week-day) lord will give double the

effects of Masa lord, and Hora (planetary hour) lord will give

double the effects ofVara lord.

483. Paksha Bala: The planet with the highest Paksha

Bala will destroy the native's foeB and will give him precious

stones, robes, elephants, wealth, women, gold, lands and fame

akin to the rays of the moon,

«+^+<»7RHlftdFl4cW><^lc%HI^|: m&{\

*F?q ^1 fef «kp*-*l HHkqkfldH. II 8*8 II

484. Kirana Bala:A planet that enjoys Kirana Bala (that

is a planet earning maximum number of pure and brilliant rays

and not yet losing them) will give kingdom and happiness in

excess of the native's desire.

3PI ^WII^Hc^>lM^l^lRl^ &&& | d^tfe*

Nowabout the effects ofplanets in exaltation, Moola
Trikona, friendly sign, debility and inimical signs.

Firstly explainedarethe effectsofexaltedplanets as

per the work "Chandrika" upto sloka 533.

Notes: The text "Chandrika" hinted at by Bala Bhadra
seems to be Haurika Chandrika in this context, and not Jataka

Chandrika.

Kalyana Varma in his Saravali adopted these very slokas

of "Chandrika".
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*3^f*t fcl^ Wfo rae: 118** II

485. The Sun in Exaltation: If the Sun is exalted, the

native will be endowed with meritorious acts, wealth, servants;

progeny, wealth through women, loss of enemies by his fierce

courage, anger and captainship over the men of his clan.

Notes: The results described for this kind of occasions will

materialise in full when the planet is in deep exaltation. Once it

crosses its deep exaltation degree, it is no more powerful in the

same sense.

Similarly this yardstick should be followed for Moola
Trikona, debility etc.

mil ^\ M^j+flnw+l ta^nk -

f# *&fa 1^ <&bHM: Srasf: II &*$ II

486. TheMoon in Exaltation: Ifthe Moon is exalted, the

person will be a donor, will enjoy pleasures, be the leader of

plenteous women, be like a kinsfolk to others, interested in

various kinds ofsports, be ofunstable disposition, willhave many
daughters, sons, horses, elephants and chariots, be radiant,

honoured in the world and gracious.

^SHdl4c|fadltekbHPl4ltf>|: -

*IWWKfty«i) VRqFqgof: I

W>|RHj1 <WI(J M^kH-^i&li —

f&f?fcj[3 ^3: JFTPfl II 8^ II

487. Mars in Exaltation: Mars in exaltation in a nativity

will lead to the following. The person will encharm all the kings

of the earth with his fierce courage. He will be skilful in using

weapons, be replete with wealth and grains, will have abundant
blood in his body, Will horrify his enemies in war-field and be

valorous.
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*fi W&t «4aH>w>iJI II 8"* II

488. Mercury in Exaltation: If Mercury is exalted, the

person will be a teacher, intelligent, chief of the rulers, will

inherit lordship, be virtuous, liberal, endowed with unsullied

fame and good sons, will not fall sick, will have good friends and

will help one and all.

TCTjfo TORT irara II 8=^ II

489. Jupiter in Exaltation: One who has Jupiter in

exaltation at birth willbe the lord ofthe earth, generous, a donor,

pure with the knowledge ofSupreme Being, endowed with many
sons and grandsons, attached to visiting pilgrim centers, will tie

rosary beads and be a lord of wealth.

3$Ilfaft ^5»#: tpFJ: ^R^t^ -

41<lfa.$lltH<d: ^Sfo ^l&r<$ -

>fft $<M(d4j<sili>to: II 8<*° II

490. Venus in Exaltation: The native with Venus in

exaltation will be the lord of a country, be of firm disposition, a

good adviser, valorous, famous on account of lording over all

people, interested in heading thieves and others, a good poet,

very intelligent, head of the race and be a very satisfied person.
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*R& ^flt *^: II «^? II

491. SaturninExaltation: One with Saturn in exaltation

will be the lord ofa kingdom extendingupto the oceans, will have

a sturdy body, be disposed to torture others in the war-field and
endowed with elephants, horses and precious gems.

*rafa *«flmic£i «fl*tefl3 SRTPft —

S^loM-^*! *ll(d<*JlfyW>: I

492. Rahuin Exaltation: IfRahu is (exalted) in Gemini,

the person will be a king ofmean people, be valorous, endowed
with horses, elephants and wealth, attached to his relatives,

crooked in disposition, fearless, and endowed with a replete

granary.

%*RH>>llfe*cMR 4IKI<fc4l<t-

Now the effects for planets in Moola Trikona etc.

according to Saravali.

HI^Rl+foUWt fFF* ^lR»Pty«l^ I

ifam *RSR IJRft Gw>>HI: 5?«l^ II BS9 II

493. (a) The Sun in Moola Trikona: If the Sun is in his

Moola Trikona portion at birth, the native will be wealthy,

happy, and very skilful.

(b) The Moon in Moola Trikona: The native with the

Moon in her Moola Trikona portion will enjoy pleasures and be

wealthy.

ipfcft HIH»fl4H$^ fo& 3lft I

flNt fcHl^ilcb ^f%4 H<4(=H>>HI: f^ II ZW II

494. (a) Mars in Moola Trikona: One with Mars in Moola
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Trikona portion will have the courage comparable to that of the

Sun-god, be wicked and unkind.

(b) Mercury in Moola Trikona: One with Mercury in

Moola Trikona portion will be sportive and successful.

<m^jj^R sr3^w^s jgrar^p# 3ift ii wi 11

495. (a) Jupiter in Moola Trikona: The person with

Jupiter in his Moola Trikona portion will not be cruel, be a very

greater person, learned inmatters oflaw and willenjoy happiness.

(b) Venus in Moola Trikona: The native with Venus in

his Moola Trikona portion will be excellent among the men in his

village/town and will possess a disposition akin to that of the

members of sovereignty.

496. (a) Saturn in Moola Trikona: One with Saturn in

his Moola Trikona portion will be rich, attached to his race (or

family) and be valorous.

(b) The Sun in own Sign: One with the Sun in his own
sign will be cheerful and will perform very fierce deeds.

3fl^i SHUsMMrt vffa <p3 H<|Rh|: ipFT II tK« II

497. (a) The Moon in Own Sign: The native with the

Moon in her own sign will be righteous, intelligent and be

attractive in appearance.

(b) Mars inOwn Sign: Should Mars be in his own sign, the

person will be rich and highly fickle-minded.

3lf$IrH%ft f^q^ <icHI+q 1?tej °llft I

<*>M^NH|(ifei ^E 3RT#: H<|f&q: II VV* II

498. (a) Mercury in Own Sign: One with Mercury in own
sign will be an impressive speaker and a scholar.
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(b) Jupiter in Own Sign: When Jupiter occupies his own
sign at birth, the person will be knowledgeable in poetry and
Vedas. He will be rich and will perform great deeds.

f^ iji^sft Tn^rn^:^ h<iRhi: 3^ 11 *m 11

499. (a) Venus in Own Sign: If the native has Venus in

own sign, he will be a husbandman and will possess extensive

wealth.

(b) Saturn in Own Sign: If Saturn is in own sign, the

person will be honourable and bereft of grief.

foiaN: sraift ^Urddl e^yk°<!H$HH»t 11 v°° 11

500. (a) The Sun in a Friendly Sign: If at birth the Sun
is in a friendly sign, the native will enjoy firm friendship and
wealth. He will be a donor.

(b) The Moon in a Friendly Sign: Ifthe Moon at birth is

in a friendly sign, the native will be famous, happy and highly

honourable.

?fe *^J|d: ?&tf& ^II^IHVM«K|tj. H *° 9 'I

509. (a) Mars in a Friendly Sign: Should the natal Mars
be in his friendly sign, the subject will be intent upon protecting

his wealth and friendship.

(c) Mercury in Friendly Sign: If Mercury is in his

friend's sign, the person will be skilful and highly jocular in

disposition.

. "ItWIHPW: W H3T ^ fl|c|fclK*HH*i
>

I

foPjjj iJJcFTO: *pfori «R»d(^H(d$KH II X<>3 II

502. (a) Jupiter in a Friendly Sign: One with Jupiter in

a friendly sign, will be honoured by virtuous men and will

perform distinguished acts.
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(b) Venus in a Friendly Sign; If Venus is in a friend's

sign, the native will be liked by his friends, fond ofwealth and be

highly heroic.

HIWHJ ^5^ «KMHl<aH*W»fcd^ I

^ flfacn ^3 ^M cJMeJctoHMyddai II *°3 II

.503. (a) Saturn in a Friendly Sign: If Saturn is in a

friend's sign, the person will eat others' food and be interested in

irreligious deeds.

(b) TheSun in Debility: One with the Sun in debility will

serve others and will be separated from his relatives.

3faFI: feld^M4°*W-i")MdHHG-fl^ II *°tf II

504. (b) The Moon in Debility: Ifthe Moon is in debility,

the person will nothave many meritorious deeds to his credit. He
will be sickly and unfortunate.

(b) Mars in Debility: IfMars is in debility, the native will

incur calamities and vices and be very mean.

505. (a) Mercury in Debilitation: One with Mercury in

debilitation will be mean and inimical to his kinsfolk.

(b) Jupiter in Debilitation: One with Jupiter in

debilitation will be dirty, humiliated and be very indigent.

Notes: (b) "Ati deeptam" should read as "Ati deenam" to

mean "very indigent".

3^<JJ*«<kHJ JRKcfR RqM$iltfH I

506. (a) Venus in Debility: The native whose Venu6 is in

debility will be dependent, will lose his spouse and be of odd

disposition.

(b) Saturn in Debility: One with debilitated Saturn will
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invite dangers, be ofblameworthy conduct and bereft ofwealth,

f^ $lfj|M ft:^ ^PWfi^F^lft I

507. (a) The Sun in Inimical Sign: The native who has

the natal Sun in enemy's sign will be bereft of wealth and be

troubled by sexual lust.

(b) The Moon in Inimical Sign: One with the Moon
placed in an enemy's sign willever be troubled by diseases caused

by hunger.

3MH 3P#T 3*M^ 3+Hld4M*i It %<>* ||

508. (a) Mars in Inimical Sign: The native with Mars in

an inimical sign will face confinement, enmity and obstacles. He
will be poor, distressed and unfortunate.

(b) Mercury in Inimical Sign: One with Mercury in an
inimical sign will be unwise, poor in speech and be of variable

dispositions.

Notes: (a) The text reads wrongly in respect ofthe first line

concerning Mars. Saravali (Part 2, English translation by R.

Santhanam), ch. 44, sloka 20, has the following:

"Bandhaaribhanga bhaajam, deenam vikalam cha durbhagam
bhaumah" for which the translation is made accordingly as

above.

509. (a) Jupiter in Inimical Sign: One with Jupiter in an
enemy's sign will be a eunuch, bereft of good dress and be

ungetlemanly in behaviour.
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510. (a) Saturn in Enemy's Sign: One with Saturn in an
enemy's camp will be dirty, and will incur diseases and grief.

(b) Two Planets in Exaltation: If two planets occupy

their exaltation spaces, the native will be wealthy and famous.

(c) Three Planets in Exaltation: If three planets are in

their exaltation zones, the subject will protect his city, and be an

army head.

T?m -jHRilftH H^tfcH^+ta*^ II *?? II

511. (a) Four Planets in Exaltation: One with four

planets in exaltation sign will acquire fame from an important

ruler, be liberal and righteous.

(c) Five Planets in Exaltation: The native having five

planets in exaltation will be famous, equal to a king and will

increase his through multiple means.

Hd<*V^J||: H$<JPd ^# 3^ ?RI I
"

JWHHHyV-i ^n^wf^H^ n are ii

512. Six Planets in Exaltation: Ifsix are exalted at birth,

the person will be a king. He will earn reputation by his

donations and will enjoy numerous vehicles.

«l-WPd ^+dfd~HH4-fl$KvjiH+ ftR^T II *9? II

513. All Planets in Exaltation: When all planets occupy

their exaltation spaces, the native willbe an emperor ofthe earth

bound by seas on all sides.

Notes: Yogas of these specifications are in found in many
texts. It is notknown why the astronomical impossibility was not

considered by our ancient texts. Oris there something which we
are unable to understand ?
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514. Two Planets in Moola Trikona: If two planets are

in their respective Moola Trikona portions, the native will be a

family person, will increase the reputation of his family, be an

excellent person and widely famous.

515. (a) Three Planets in Moola Trikona: If three

planets are in their Moola Trikona portions, the native will enjoy

abundant wealth and virtues. He will lord over villages.

(b) Four Planets in Moola Trikona: If four planets are

in their Moola Trikona portions, one will be wealthy, honoured

by the king and be agreeable to one and all.

31RSRF: SWHt ^HJKHM+I^ 1

516. Five Planets in Moola Trikona: If five planets are

in theirMoola Trikona spaces, the person will be a chiefprotector

ofwealth ofthe city and the king and will enjoy family happiness.

^ 3#3 ft*B %I^fc5Sft Ho-slld: II *"?« II

517. Six Planets in Moola Trikona: If six planets occupy

their Moola Trikona portions, the native will be learned,

munificent, wealthy and will become aking even though his birth

may be in a family of cowherds.

518. All Planets in Moola Trikona: If all the planets are

in their Moola Trikona portions, one will be a king, rich with

robes, females and strength and skilful in learning and Sastras.
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3$RR*pfafi& F4l*W$HPk#fi feJTHI: !l *?^ II

• 519. (a) Two Planets in Own Signs: Iftwo planets are in

their own signs, the native will be chief of his race, honoured by
his kinsfolk and fortunate.

(b) Three Planets in Own Signs: One having three

planets in own signs will expand his descent, be rich and will

enjoy position and fame.

^fB PlRlK^K *M^J|UWl£d ^ ^^17: I

4»^IN«flyWM WdJlM^ld^d*^ II *3« II

520. (a) Four Planets in Own Signs: Iffour planets are

in own signs, the person willbefamous, willperform distinguished

deeds and endowed with towns, groups of men etc.

(b) Five Planets inOwn Signs: Iffive planets are in their

own signs, the person will be a king possessing abundant
quadrupeds, lands, females and sons.

^5ft; H<^y«<l ^F#rcr83 .JMctiRwkw i

>*# ^H<ttblldl $m ^1##: F$ II W II

521. Six Planets in Own Signs: Ifsix planets are in their

own signs, the native will speak loudly, be brilliant, irascible and
endowed with horses and elephants. One born in a royal family

with this combination will be a king.

*F3*#FJT S3# 3FFlfrt &HlRH8jftS AH I

ffom ^fri !§ foPjt Wti®$( f^f: II K33 II

522. (a) Seven Planets in Own Signs: If seven planets

are found in their own signs, the native will become a king and
will win over his enemies.

(b) Two Planets in Friendly Signs: Iftwo planets are in

friendly signs, the native will enjoy a good history and will join

his friends for shelter.
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^"I^KMHHWJPfcjF^R: ^IH: II K33 II

523. (a) Three Planets in Friendly Signs: If three

planets are in their friendly signs, the native willhelp his friends

and relatives and be virtuous.

(b) Four Planets in Friendly Sign: Iffour planets are in

their friendly signs, the person will be devoted to Brahmins and
gods and be famous.

M«iH>WltHcKJHIl B&fcf }»tf$r* FlI^II Vtftf II

524. (a) Five Planets in Friendly Signs: If five planets

are in their friendly signs, the native will serve the king, be

wealthy but will not be a well-wisher of the king.

(b) Six Planets in Friendly Signs: If six planets are in

their friendly signs, the native will enjoy extensive pleasures,

conveyances and wealth and be akin to a king.

m f^JicH<pRi«r ^frai^Rt ?m i

51«li tt #3t f^d4l<H"taHWGld: it «* II

525. (a) Seven Planets in Own Signs: If seven planets

are in their own signs, the native will have many elephants,

horses, servants and articles and be a king.

(b) Two Planets in Debilitation: If two planets are in

debility, the native will be mean, firm in speech and endowed
with spouse.

311c5FRE%5I^fe -flx^<*: II MSII

526. {a) Three Planets in Debility: Ifthree planets are in

their debilitation portions, the native will be a fool, righteous and
be a servant.

<b) Four Planets in Debility: If four planets are in

debilitation, the native will be indolent, will lose in his

undertakings and be a servant.
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527. (a) Five Planets in Debility: If five planets are in

debility, the native will be without a home, will have an

incompatible spouse and be a servant of others.

(b) Six Planets in Debility: If six are in fall, the native

will be injurious, be troubled by fear and hard labour, mean and

weak.

ft^f^ fa<PJ^ *fc# ijtjh Rj|<Hy4H: I

^ UHl^R^&W+c1^ 3PRI: II *3^ II

528. Seven Planets in Debility: If seven planets are in

fall, the native will earn food by begging, be troubled by hunger

and will lose everything.

&I^RH<HH*}di 4c^l=Mi ft-JIS^HI^ I

529. Two Planets in. Inimical Signs: If two planets at

birth are in the their inimical signs, the person will be anguished,

fond of creating quarrels and be highly humiliated.

(^f^6q^:^g5li W\- ^^H-'Mefa-dHlH I

^W^Jd ^H4RMI$>KtaHIH II X3° II

530. (a) Three Planets in Inimical Signs: One with

three planets in inimical signs will be laden with various kinds

of expenditure and grief. He will lose his heart due to heavy

troubles.

(b) Four Planets in Inimical Signs: If four are in their

inimical signs, the native will face his death due to loss ofmoney
and health.

M»^lRj|E> %^n -tfi°^H|fSHKHHHH I

quu|H>||SqT£raHT c£333HI»^N[ ^RRI: II *3? II

531. (a) Five Planets in Inimical Signs: One with five
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planets in their enemies' signs will be troubled due to losses, vices

and black magic.

(b) Six planets in Inimical Signs: One with six planets

in inimical signs will be an orphan and be (ever) in grief.

mtift ^SU sRfl+c'xK !WdHIH I

4MI^KHHt4Mc||««M<l>Hi itffa S5F II *33 II

532. Seven Planets in Inimical Signs: Ifat birth, seven

planets are in their enemies' signs, the native will possess a

fearful body. He will ever be deprived bed, robes, food etc.

H%^ Wfc^ W&i A+>N«:Hld 4*/>H^ I

^RgN^ WRT%3 ^falf^P^ ^F^ II *33 II

533. Ifa planet is in its exaltation division, the (good) effects

will be wholesome. If a planet is in such a division identical with

its Moola Trikona Rasi, the results will be the same as for its

Moola Trikona Rasi. If it is in a division akin to its own Rasi, the

results willbe as for its position in own Rasi. Ifit is in debilitation

or inimical divisions, the results will be the least.

Thus end the effects for planets in exaltation, Moola
Trikona, friendly, debility, and inimical signs.

ffa adnlcj^i^MP^cilHl^kH^c^]^^^ i&R^

Thus ends the fourth chapter dealing with the effects for

planetary positions, exaltations etc. in Hora Ratnam. of Bala

Bhadra, son ofPandita Damodara, the excellent ofastrologers.
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CHAPTER FIVE 5
f
Eviis, $gja yogas & their cancettation,

Concha 9A.aha IHirusfia yogas,

Qraha IQranas etc,.

3MlRWMW) R^d" —
Now explained are the Yogas for various evils.

^rR^q ^5: sra^3E3$ ^ra= 11 ? n

1. Early Death: (a) If the Moon placed in the 6th, 8th or

12th is in conjunction with or is aspected by malefics, the child

will instantly die.

(b) Instead, ifbenefics aspect the Moon as above, death will

occur at the age of 8.

ftRfcata *m<R c**3 dMtaf&l ii ^ ii

2. Death within a Month: Benefics in the 6th, 8th or 12th

(instead of the Moon as above) in retrogression and in aspect to

malefics will cause death ofthe child within a month. But in this

yoga, the ascending sign should be bereft of a benefic planet's

occupancy.

Notes: Though the textuses "benefics" in plural, the actual

purpose ofthis verse is: Any benefic (one among Mercury, Venus
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and Jupiter) in retrogression in one ofthe houses viz. 6th, 8th and
12th, and receiving the aspectofa natural malefic planet will kill

the child within a month of its birth, provided the ascendant is

free from the occupation of other benefics.

WH m& sffoft ^ VIM ^ fori c5^ || 5 ||

3. Danger to Relatives: Ifthe 5th house is occupied by the

Sun, Saturn, the Moon and Mars, the native will lose his parents

and brother early.

Notes: That is one way of translation of the verse.

However, the following is the right way to beget correct concept,

splitting the Yoga into three different ones, as the instruction

relates to early loss of three different relatives:

1. The Sun in the 5th with Saturn - early loss of father.

2. The Sun in the 5th with the Moon - early loss ofmother.

3. The Sun in the 5th with Mars - early loss ofbrother (or

sister).

^cy-HSH^A *JR«lt$«l 3Tp II 8 II

4. Early Death: (a) Mars in the ascendant related to a

malefic by aspect or conjunction and unrelated to a benefic will

cause early death of the child.

(b) The same effect will come to pass ifMars is in the 8th in

aspect to or in conjunction with Saturn or the Sun, but with no

relation to a benefic by aspect or conjunction.

Notes: (a) Ifthe native overcomes this danger due to other

opposite combinations, he will be endangered later by blood

disorders, heart problems, injuries, accidents etc.

(b) Similarly this yoga will later on turn into a severe

blemish for the native's marital life and his co-born's wellbeing.

4!HlP<W: 3Rft *M^Hc%HJldl ^ I

SjW&T fKHSF if^: M: II * II

5. Same: The Moon along with a malefic planet placed in
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the 9th, 7th or the ascendant will cause early death of the infant,

provided there is no interference by a benefic by aspect or

company.

s^j ^-gmta %^-. FiiflRRm ii s ii

6. Same: A child born in Sandhya period, in Moon's Hora,

in Gandanta and with malefics in every angle from the Moon will

be destroyed early.

Notes: This Yoga should again be split into three different

ones.

(a) Birth in Sandhya (see sloka 7 infra) while malefics are

in Moon's angles.

(b) Birth in Moon's Hora while malefics are in Moon's

angles.

(c) Birth in Gandanta while malefics are in Moon's angles.

In fact, Gandanta alone can cause early death of the child,

and adding "Sandhya" (as at "a") and Moon's Hora (as at "b") will

only defeat the efficacy of Gandanta.

*3*F<J HU&b&JMktlM SFWff RHlfe+l I

3sk^WH<f to tpair&lil&fei II V9 II

7. Sandhya Defined: Three ghatikas from the setting of

the Sun's halfdisc constitute eveningSandhya (evening twilight)

portion. Similarly three ghatikas after the rising ofthe Sun's half

disc constitute morning Sandhya (morning twilight).

&*rf\ ft*H^ Tft Jfrptf 9»m\ II * II

8. Early Death: Birth should be in Scorpio ascendant

while the oriental half is occupied by malefics and the western

half by benefics will kill the child instantly.

Notes: Oriental or occidental halfis the 180 degree portion

from the meridian to the cusp of the 4th house, including the

ascendant. Western halfof the horoscope is the portion covering

180 degrees from the cusp of the 4th house to the meridian,
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including the 7th house. These two halves are also known in

order as Poorva Ardha or-Pragardha (first half) and Para Ardha
or Paschima Ardha or Uttara Ardha (second half), vide Sambhu
Hora Prakasa, sloka 33, chapter 1.

4l4H«Hkl c5*% Wlfcl ^t 3% II ^ H

9. Same: The child will die early with anyone of the

following Yogas available at birth.

(a) Malefics in both the 12th and 6th houses.

(b) Malefics in both the 2nd and 8th houses.

(c) The rising sign hemmed betwixt malefic planets.

Notes: In the first two Yogas, the malefics should be close

to the respective cusps and be in perfect mutual aspects.

In the 3rd yoga, the original suggestion is not that the 12th

and 2nd should be occupied by malefics. Here the ascendant

hemmed between malefics should mean that there should be

malefics on both the sides of the rising degree. For example,

ascendant in the 12th degree of a sign while a malefic, say, is in

the 15th degree and another 9th degree ofthe ascendant. In case

both the malefics are on one side, the yoga is inoperable.

<V*WHHJ|) <lNl W&ft 3*3^ I

10. Same: Malefics in the ascendant and the 7th house

while the Moon (anywhere) joins another malefic without a

beneficial aspect will bring forth instant death of the child.

# airat $3HiHifo # PwWmw: II ?? II

1 1. Same: DecliningMoon in the ascendant and malefics in

angles/8th house, without benefic interference, will kill the child

early.
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arf^RF^RF^T ^ oira: tiGll$M4I II K II

12. The child will not survive for long ifthe Moon hemmed
between malefics is in the ascendant, 7th or the 8th house.

m&b nifa *m m^ t^ im 11

13. Death along with Mother: If the Moon hemmed
between malefics is in the ascendant while the 7th and 8th are

occupied by malefic planets, the child will instantly die along

with its mother.

T% 4I4M U^ *TCI &*A W$& I

3IPK3 ft SraF^fo FlF*nf*F3#: II ?8 II

14. Same: The Sun joining a malefic and eclipsed in the

ascendant while Mars is in the 8th will cause death ofboth the

child and the mother through a weapon or surgery.

^tflWU"^ *ft 3ftt ft*H TO li ?K II

15. Same: Saturn, the Sun and Mars in order in the 12th,

9th and 8th withoutbeneficialaspects will kill the child instantly.

flHfe^n^SJq H*n foR5Jl<H: II 1$ II

16. Applicability: The Yogas so far stated (i.e. from sloka

1 to 15 supra) will give stipulated affects only when they are

related to maleficsby conjunction or aspect. However, ifbenefics

are related to suchYogasby aspect or conjunction,these evilswill

not forthcome.
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Following slokas from 17 to 23 are from Yavana Jataka.

Pf&ifri »#^# *f&fl 3ft 3If?: II ?V9 II

17. Twenty Years of Life: If at birth the Sun is in a sign

owned by Saturn whereas the Moon is found in Leo, the native

will die in his 20th year in spite of protection from Lord Siva.

Notes: The Moon's involvement is a necessary factor in the

present eight yogas (upto sloka 23 infra) for evil.

<$H(£qsfl 151 *I§: %^ *rafrt -=WWI: I

*l^Pl H^ 88 PH5to^ 5lf?: II ?« II

18. Early Death: Even a child protected by Lord Siva will

instantly die (following its very birth) ifRahu is in the 4th house

while the Moon is in an angle from the ascendant.

Notes: In this Yoga, the 10th year will be dangerous, as

could be seen from the next verse.

^ ^ 151 Of ^rjWBBH: 51$ I

<WI»W *#^cf SSft airat 1 SRR: II 19, II

19. Ten Years of Life: The child will die in its tenth year

ifRahu is in the 4th house while the Moon is in an angle or in the

6th or the 8th house from the ascendant.

Wft ^ 15F *E£ *0 Hc# ^c£*||;
I

20. Death at Four: Rahu in the 7th house while the Moon
is in the ascendant will kill the child in its 4th year of life.

3|HtHlflM^ «n^= Sllft ^I3t ^ *RR: II 3? II

21. (Childhood) Epilepsy: The child will incur epilepsy if
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Rahu at birth is in the 6th house while the Moon is in the Sth

house. •

3H# 515$ 3fa W% *F# W&Q- I

m% H$tfsM H *# 4HHP«1 II 55 II

22. Early Death: Jupiter in the Sth or 12th, the Moon in

the ascendant and Mars in the 8th - this yoga will instantly

despatch the infant to the Abode of Death.

<HkHH faff #3 MkK*-<* ^T *RPl: II 5? II

23. Death with Parents: IfMars is in the 7th house as the

Moon is in the ascendant, the child alongwith its parents will quit

the world early;

The following slokas from 24 to 39 are from Sukra Jataka.

W^fc$ 3lfo ft:TO $fa ^5: II 38 II

24. Birth in Rasi Sandhi: A child born in Rasi Sandhi
with a malefic's aspect or company will not live for long.

Notes: This is different from Lagna Gandanta which
relates to Cancer - Leo, Scorpio - Sagittarius and Pisces - Aries

where a malefic involvement is not specified. In the present

Yoga, the ascendant can be between the last degrees ofany sign

and the initial degrees of the following sign. Thus, it covers all

the 12 signs. The additional requirement is a malefic's effective

involvement.

For more information, see sloka 40, chapter 1, ( pp 13 and
14) with detailed notes in Jyotisharnava Navanitam, English

translation by R. Santhanam. /
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25. Diseases: Ifthe Moon and the Sun are together in the

3rd house, owned by a malefic planet, and are further conjunct a

malefic planet, the child will suffer from diseases, apart from

vitiation of the three bodily humours.

Notes: Diseases are referred to in general on the one hand.
.

On the other hand, reference to vitiation of the three humours
indicates death-dealingdiseases; brainhaemorrhage and delirium
are the possible inclusions.

ft*FK*l: W: <4>l3l?*lkmM) 1 afaft II *5 II

26. Instant Death: The Moon in the 8th in Cancer along

with malefic planets will bring forth early end.

flllal ^FH 2nfl$ 4R4l$K<feHK4>3 I

TEg&^ flira: 311551151*3^*83. II 3U> II

27. Death within Ten Days: If the 7th house is occupied

by Mars and the Sun, while Rahu rises in the ascendant will kill

the child within ten days of its birth.

«finra^t ftcW-tt*|: Sift S*ft Wl&{ II R* II

28. Early Death: An evil planet in the decanate rising in

the 7th house and the weak Moon in the ascendant will kill the

child early.

Notes: Evil planet in the rising decanate of the 7th should

be understood thus. Inwhichever decanate the 7th cusp falls, the

occupant should also be in such decanate. For example, the 7th

cusp in the 11th degree ofTaurus and an evil planet is in the 15th

degree there. Both these will fall in Virgo decanate. In the same
case, suppose Taurus 11th degree is the 7th cusp; the evil planet

is in the 9th degree. Then the 7th cusp fans in Virgo, but the evil

planet remains in Taurus decanate not fulfilling the condition.
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''*H*H^'' • Yamatru • the original Sanskrit term meaning
"son-in-law" has later turned in the hands of Yavanas, Varaha
Mihira etc. into "Jamitra" 03lfo3) and 'Yamitra" (3lfo3).

WW 31 feTO 31 3*313; «ij<tl«l^ II 5^ II

29. Two or Six Months: If all the planets are in the

Apoklimas or cadent houses (Le. 3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th houses

from the ascendant), and are bereft ofstrength, the child will live

for a period of two or six months only.

RkVHlRlHdl ^ft# ftq3 ^rat *!3^ I

f^T aflfoi R^I<^+.U|y|4l fa^fo || 50 ||

30. Early Death: The lord of the ascendant in debility

while Saturn is in the 8th house will cause early death, or death

with debts,

^«IHl8«W>lc!> ^13: TNt fatf-HW I

c5*3 31 3c5^ft 3t3f3 3333 &M 31 II 3? II

31. Three Years or Three Months: One born at the time

ofan eclipse, as a malefic is in the ascendant, will die in the third

year or third month.

#*l 351 5Rllf ^R^^: HHHIH Tit: |

<j|^5ls*d*M^ ft*R 3OTJ3 3$ II 33 II

32. Death in 6th/8th Year: If Rahu, associated with

malefic planets, aspects the weak Moon, while the lord of the

ascendant is in the 7th house, the child will leave this world in its

6th or 8th year.

3S3lCTPra: TO* 3*^ WJ3 I

3*£ fltagds<g& 3ft £m Hk«u3 3«S 11 33 11

33. Death in 7thYear:Amalefic in the 8thhousewhile the
lord of the ascendant is in an angle in union with a malefic but
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bereftofaspect orcompany ofa benefic will kill the child in its 7th

year.

f%R f^ScRq fo5|c5^ff ^: || 38 II

34. Death by Poison/Water: Add the longitudes of the

Sun and the Moon. Ifthe resultant sign falls in an angle or in the

9th from the ascendant and is conjunct a malefic, the native will

die (early) due to poison or water.

^^^^^lE^^f <§S£Hdt I

35. Instant Death: The Sun in the 4th/9th, Jupiter in the

8th and theMoonin the 12th will allcauseimmediate death ofthe

child.

^ Wem «l«mwiH sfaft 11 3e 11

36. EightMonths ofLife-span: Saturn in the 12th, Mars
in the ascendant and Rahu in the 4th will put together not allow

the child live beyond eight months.

^J*l^ 33J 'M: *&^ ft5l1^: I

31$3R3i 3FgPF^ iflfe H5*lfa II 3» II

37. Three Months of Life-span: The child will quit the

world in its third month if the Moon is in the 6th and Saturn is

in the 4th house. But this Yoga should occur in case of a benefic

planet's sign ascending.

^ife^If1*^ cVHteRHJl) *fo I

fe^llfem'AdjBl WW* 1 TOR: II 3* II

38.ImmediateDeath: The child diesearly, ifthe ascendant

is one ofAries, Scorpio, Capricorn and Aquarius and contains the

Sun along with the aspects of two or three malefic planets. -
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*ra: Hrj #3 <&-Hflic«i: f£ ^ ^rat ^ ^toi n ^ n

39. Mars in the ascendantunaspected by a benefic or Mars
in the 6th or8th aspectedby Saturn withoutbeneficial aspect wiil
also cause instant death, according to Maniththa.

#rara%-
The following Yogas upto sloka 60 are from Soma Jataka.

6K$«4 Tftf^raCTBll *RI 5lft: I

^P 1 3)^ ?fen ife Sl^jR: II Ho II

40. Death in First Year: Even Lord Siva cannot extend

the life ofthe child beyond the first year ifthe Sun and Mars are

in the 12th house as the 8th house is occupied by Saturn.

5i5$fc*ft <%<*! cFjpft gft^j) I

Sfo V^ti c5*3 fl 1# *WHp$<t II 8? II

41. Instant Death: If the Sun and Mars are in the 12th

house as the Moon with Saturn is in the ascendant, the child will

die instantly.

cWHI'-M^^ Hfl3 'I 31%*: I

W53l "fPfl RhWH^PWQ II 83 II

42. Death within 3 Months: Jupiter and Venus together

in the 11th, Saturn in the 7th and the Sun in the 9th will kill the

child within three months.

^ HIW$ ^ fotf RhHIR**: I

^ftrf qcfl 3fa S lift ^HHPcWH. » 8? II

43. Saturn in the ascendant, the Moon in the 8th and
Jupiter in the 3rd will cause immediate death.
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<*Hkqd siftf^l #q*?| 5is$ tee i

44. Death in First Month: Saturn and Mars in the 6th

house, Mercury in the 12th and the Moon in the ascendant - this

Yoga wul eliminate the child in the very first month ofits birth.

«jcfl*K*il *fafarawfc«ft 13J Sift: I

45. Death in First Year: The Sun and Mars in the 3rd

while Saturn is in the 8thhouse will kill the child within one year

of its birth, provided Jupiter and Venus are without strength.

1S#ft ?gP£l cpfaF =T *fo# II 85 II

46. Same aa Above: Note a malefic in the 8th house, the

Moon in the 6th house, and both Jupiter and Venus without

strength. As a result of this yoga, the child will not cross its first

year of life.

<*J«J <fo$a||cmm^ Z&i sift I

ft#fel 131 3tft cflcR SR3J ftwR5^ || 8U ||

47. Early Death: Mars and the Sun in the ascendant,

Saturn in the 8th, Jupiter without strength - this combination

will render the living useless, i.e. will cause immediate death.

?jtapri ^3i3 w$[ sferai ^fi^ssrai i

Sfel3: H^ ^ft: *5EIft *foR 1 $ II 8* II

48. Difficult Survival: Ifthe ascendant is aspected either

by theMoon orMars, and Saturn is in the 7th from the ascendant,

the child's survival will be difficult.

w£i% ^sw& ^ irpW 1 3fc# II 8^ II
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49. One Month ofLife: Ifthe Moon is in the 6th or the 7th

house along with Venus as the Sun is in the 10th house, the

native will live for a month only.

Notes: The Sun cannot be in the 10th house when Venus
is in the 6th house. Hence this instruction cannot be applied.

<rj *$=$ d&aiidl &Kigkii{| qfe ii vto ii

50. Early Death: Malefics in the ascendant as Mercury is

in the 12th will instantly kill the infant, even if it were equal to

Indra, the god of gods.

c5^?^: «4mm*g 5RSF^ TO $$: I

^ *T^TO^ 3 *llft WlP^ I' *? «

5 1

.

Same: Allmalefics in the ascendant, Jupiter in the 12th

and Mercury in the 6th will cause early end of the baby.

Notes: The involvement ofall malefics need notbe literally

taken as it is. TheSun shouldbe excluded, asMercury is required

to be in the 6th house. The remaining malefics, i.e. Saturn, Mars
and a node in the ascendant should complete the Yoga.

TO ^ TfQfi to qa» «mftg^ ii w 11

52. Mars in the ascendant, the Sun and Moon in the 7th

house (in opposition to Mars as indicated by the term "Sama
Saptama") and both Jupiter and Venus in the 6th house - this

yogaby these five planets willmake survival ofthe child difficult.

Notes: "Sama Saptama" means "mutually 7th from each

other". The Anvaya for the first line, to avoid confusion, should

be written like this:"Bhaurmlagne bhaskara seetagoo". Otherwise

taking a wrong Anvaya or sequence, ifthe luminaries are seen in

the ascendant while Mars is in the 7th, the planet Venus & C
cannot be in the 6th leading to an astronomical impossibility.
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53. A malefic in the 7th, the Moon in the 12th and Mars in

the 8th will all put together cause instant death.

w& *ist ^Rt s^ xmi ^ 3tafa ii *8 it

54. Seven Nights of Life: Ifa child born in dark fortnight

has the duo Jupiter and Venus in the 7th house receiving the

aspect ofthreesome, viz. the Moon, Rahu and Saturn, it will live

for seven nights.

55. Six Months of Survival: Should Venus be in the

ascendant as Saturn and the Moon are in the 8th thereof, the

child will not live even for six months.

SR5R^t ?F$h H^HW H 3fafa II *$ II

56. FiveMonthsofSurvival: Saturn,Venus and the Sun
in the ascendant as Jupiter is in the 12th house will not allow the

child live even for 5 months.

<J5f$+l<tt) #*^ ^^ *J$ I

STCTOsft 33F ~3& ^Ht^ ^5IH =R: II *« II

57. Hundred Years: Jupiter in the 7th house as Venus is

in one of 3rd, 1 1th, 9th and 5th from the ascendant willbless the

native with a hundred years of life-span.

-$ ^ dJ-ttWRkl 513 sfaft aira^: II ** II

58. Same: (a) Jupiter in the ascendantwhile Venus is in the
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7th will bestow a life-span ofhundred years on the native.

(b) Mercury in the ascendant will also give the same effect.

^ <*)*d«ll ^: «MlKHJH^ I

HNI: ?#? *R#3 31^^313 ^: It *<? II

51. Same: Jupiter in the ascendant while Mercury and
Venus are in the 8th house will bless the subject with one

hundred years of life. This yoga should be unaspected by any
malefic planet.

^*£^ ^f fo3 3T ffa#&3 1

a^AtflHtiwl 31 gtfgolfd+l^ II So II

60. Full Length of Life: The Full Moon aspected by a

friendly planet and occupying the divisions ofa benefic planet or

a friendly planet, or the FullMoon in exaltation, or the FullMoon
in the 3rd or in the 11th will cause a span of full life.

«kWI"HHf -
According to Kalyana Varma (upto sloka 1 16 infra)

^fefanM^ls^lH) c^5f?r «N^(d s^pj; n $1 11

61. Death in Three Years: Jupiter should be in Aries or

in Scorpio which is the 8th house from the ascendant. He should

further receive the aspects of the foursome, viz. the Sun, the

Moon, Saturn and Mars. Ifthis be so, the child will live for three

years only.

<^ftdf3Rc4l$flta$iii4Hp4l: II S3 II

62. Nine Years: According to sage Brahma Sounda, the

child will live for nine years ifSaturnjoins the Sun and the Moon
at birth.
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|$4&c|%4 g ^TWepRSftsfo *nfo II S3 II

63. Death within a Month; IfMars, the Sun and Saturn

are together in the 8th house identical with an inimical sign, the

child will have to quit the world within a month of its birth, no

matter it receives the protection of the God of Death.

m*fo w siEi wgzk ^ ifcfcft ii $v ii

64. Death within a Year: Even a single malefic planet in

the 8th house in aspect to another malefic planet will cause the

end of the child in its first year ofbirth.

<l<tel($W+)^ SERlf^^PtsSjS: 3& I

^e: 3*i£t ww **^Pr$H *Hfo II $%. II

65. Death at Six: IfLeo or Cancer is one ofthe 6th, 8th and
12th containing Venus in aspect to all malefic planets, the child

will die in the sixth year of its age.

66. Death at Four: When Cancer containing Mercury is

the 6th or the 8th house, and is aspected by the Moon herself, the

child will die during its fourth year of life.

SR>54 ^51 ^^f^SiraFT feftft II $VS,||

67. Yavanas have stated Raja Yogas capable of giving

abundant effects. Astrologers should consider the present kind

of evil Yogas while considering such Raja Yogas in case of those

born in base families.
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'HWfi*M WW fiftl^R SR^l II S* II

68. Death in 2 Months: If Ketu occupies one's Janma
Nakshatra, the child will die within two months of its birth.

W*fo *H»TOPTft 3lft^ ^ * TOt *P# II SS II

69. Early Death: Should the Sun be in the 10th house

owned by either Saturn or Mars in aspect to many malefics, the

child will die early.

Notes: The Sun will be in the 10th in the specified planets'

signs for the following ascendants: Aries, Taurus, Cancer and
Aquarius. "Many malefics" means a majority among Saturn,

Mars and Rahu/Ketu. (For life-span calculations, Mercury and
the Moon are always to be treated as benefics. However,
sometimes these two planets may feature as killers for different

reasons.) Thuseven the depositor's aspecton the Sun in the 10th

in these cases is suggested to be adverse.

oP#Wfo m Wf Hm^<JK: I

,fl3I SRqft *p ^[Hf<JKl 3 xl||dd<IH. II V9o ||

. 70. Childhood Difficulties: Ifthe lord ofthe Moon signjis

a malefic planet and occupies a malefic sign in relation to another

malefic planet by aspect or union, the child willundergo intense

difficulties. (That is, the child will incur severe danger).

Difficulties will not however be severe ifa beneficjoins or aspects .

the said dispositor of the Moon sign.

wm *rcra$ f?fn ^ t«nl^pi: n u? 11

71. Death in 7th Year: Should the ascendant contain a

malefic planet, rise in one of Nigada, Sarpa, Pakshi and Pasa

decanates, and be unaspected by its lord (i.e. lord of the rising

decanate), the subject will die in the 7th year of his birth.

Notes: (a) Capricorn's first decanate is known as Nigada
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(fetters) Drekkana.

(b) Sarpa (snake) Drekkanas are: the last decatiates of

Cancer and Pisces.

(c) Pakshi (bird) Drekkana is the last decanate of TauruB.

(d) Pasa (noose)Drekkanais themiddle decanate ofScorpio.

ThisDrekkana division is accordingto one school ofthought.

There is however no clear-cut division.

72. Childhood evils will persist in casethe ascendantand its

lord are subjected to malefic planets' union or aspect. Benefic's

involvement will reduce these evils.

4$kPd SSlPl: ^te?lP»: 3>Rl<*Nl4 II U? II

73. Death at 10 or 16: IfRahu is in an angle in aspect to

malefics, the child will die during its 10th year of age. Some say

it will be in the 16th year.

74. Early Death: The child born during the Sun-rise will

immediately die iftrinesand angles ofthehoroscope are captured

by malefic planets as benefics are in evil houses, i.e. 6/8/12th.

«fi«l4lfl<a'j{l W^i 3R^lf&H: ^5# I

'H+HH II ^li $cM*ll«t lR<4«4 II V9* II

75. Ifthe weak Moon is in the ascendant, excluding Cancer,

Aries and Scorpio, in aspect to malefic planets, the child will set

forth to the heavens immediately after its birth.

mil ft^K: «Mt«<l»M« || V95 ||
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3|^qra: *&&H: Sfel^Rl^ ll V9V9 ||

76 - 77. Early Death: (a) The subject will die in the first

year if the Moon aspected by malefic planets is in the 6th or 8th

house from the ascendant.

(b) Death will strike the child in the 8th year if the said

Moon as above is aspected by benefics.

(c) If, however, there be aspects of both benefics and
malefics, death will be in the fourth year. The exact year should

be guessed by rule of three process.

afclT: 1B1OTIT: t^JalHUfrl^ I

HRfc *&$*!&^ =T ^£wi<£8|: || »«: ||

<*HI<5£W$|fcH^|: s£?l&|<) ^ ^yR^tit^: I

^rw&wiM idseS e# || V3^ ||

78 - 79. (a) Death withina Month: Benefic planets placed

inboth the 6th and 8thhouses receiving the aspects ofretrograde

malefic planets and enjoying no aspect or union of benefics will

kill the child within a month of its birth.

(b) Death in 6th/8th Month: If the 12th and 2nd are

occupied by malefic planets without aspect or union of benefics

they will cause death ofthe child in 6th month. Death will be in

the 8th month if the said malefics are similarly placed in the 6th
and 8th houses.

?5^nM ^Rift qaiBR^i) <si^M>ic<> i

3IW$<SI HW+fl {iftiufid^fo^ cjf: II
*«*

II

80. Early Death: If the lords of the ascendant and the

Moon sign are placed in 6th, 8th or 12th in combustion, the child

will die in the yearequal to the sign ofsaid occupation (as counted

from Aries).

Notes: "Janmani" reads as "Janmapathi" in Saravali which
indicates the Moon sign lord. Thus these two planets are required

to be together in combustion in an evil house. Then the sign in

question will denote the year of death. Such as, Aries 1, Virgo 6,
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Capricorn 10 and the like. Maximum life in this case is only 12

years as indicated by Pisces.

SklRmGi^ 4IH$ll H<«l*l«l PfctyfR) I

*#T sHUMW&R**2 1 ^& II *? II

81. Should the lord of the ascendant be in the 7th house

along with a malefic planet death occurs within a month from
birth. Such understanding should be made with reference to the

Moon and her dispositor.

Notes: "Paapayuto" reads as "Papajito" indicating loss to

the ascendant lord in a planetary war with a malefic planet, vide

Saravati.

"Tadvat chidre" in the 2nd line should read as "Tadvat

Chandre" vide Saravati, part 1, page 119 <ch. 10, aloka 26),

English translation by R. Santhanam.

^3: fSRfaaPJcT: H$K«lh) 1 3lft^R I

WW f^Rft: SWE3& ^^ 1 fl&: II
c3 II

82.Death in 9thYean Ifthe Moon is in the 2nd or the 5th

in conjunction with Mars and Saturn, and is unrelated to a

benefic planet by aspect, death of the child will occur in its 9th

year.

Ufa^ T^l ^RF^ 3*fa |jA*W«t || «=? h

83.Death in 4th Month: As per the words ofthe aages, the

subject will die in the 4th month of its birth if the lord of the

ascendant is in the 8th house in aspect to all the malefic planets.

«ff«Rl«Pl34wW fafo W& II *8 H

84. If the lords of the ascendant and the Moon sign are in

the 8th house along with the Sun and Saturn, death will occur in

the year equal to the sign concerned (as counted from Aries)
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provided Venus aspects this combination.

Notes: For the year of death, see notes under sloka 80 •

supra.

$@4 in# ft^H 3%ft tf&^i 3lc* II
B

it II

85. Early Death: Even gods cannot save the child from

early deathwho has itsMoon in the 7th, 4th or 8thhouse between
two malefic planets.

86. Same: Ensure no benefics are in any angle. Then the

Moon should be in the 12th, 8th, 7th or the ascendant aspected

by malefics but not benefics. As a result, the child will die early.

t$zf* ffip\ wit-. dMw«n«fc% 1

3&?^3 strap, *raif$ «^(NjM*h ii 'vs ii

87. Vajra Mushti Yoga: The ascendant should be Scorpio.

Malefics in the oriental half, and benefics in the western halfwill

then eliminate the life of the child early.

Notes: Oriental halfofthe horoscope is from the meridian

to the cusp ofthe 4th house, through the ascendant. Western half
is from the meridian to the 4th house via the 7th house.

*rara RhRww ^F#nra4^ ^^ u ^ 11

88. Early Death: According to Yavana school of thought,

the life of the child will be endangered if weak Moon is in the

ascendant while the angles are captured by malefic planets.

*£% JU3+*st: %^ iiyiSHIHS II *% II

89. Same: Birth should be in morning or evening twilight
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(Sandhya). Malefics should be in the end of the signs which are

angular and should join the Moon. Such a child will not survive.

Hl4#lHWHl3 <&WHIK«M^ I

flH: *R& -^2^^ ^ *Jcj fifa^ |j %o j|

90. Same: The Moon in the ascendant, 7th or 8th in

between two malefic planets and unaspected by strong benefice

will cause immediate death.

fifc^ ^T^: tMH Hdlfi&^oqifSp^ || ^? ||

91

.

Deathalongwith Mother:According to Satyacharya,

malefics in the 7th and 8th in aspect to other malefics will kill

both the mother and the child. If benefice, instead of malefics,

aspect thisYoga, only the mother will die because ofdiseases (but

the child will survive),

irai suf fitt3 -^$w<$ mfrn ii ^^ ii

92.Same: Ifthe Moon involved in an eclipse (solar or lunar)

is in the ascendant along with a malefic planet (apparently in

addition to a node and the Sun) as Mars is in the 8th house, the

child will die alongwith its mother (in the delivery chamber). The
Sun replacing the Moon as above will kill both through weapon
(or surgery). \

flNl^fcf S?ft ^IHFI $$&: || S3 ||

93. Weak Moon in the ascendant as malefics are in angles

and the 8th will instantly kill the child, provided benefics keep

away from this Yoga.

3Md<$l ^H^<£fc»Rttl^: II Stf II
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94. Instant death of the child will occur:

- if the Sun is in the 7th house while the ascendant is

occupied by Saturn or Mars,
- or if the Sun is in the ascendant while Mars or Saturn is

in the 7th house,

- or if the Moon joins Saturn or Mars and receives malefic

aspects.

95. The weak Moon in the 12th house, malefics in the

ascendant, 8th and 7th and no benefice in angles - this Yoga will

cause instant death.

^RIPJ TO f|$ SElt ^T ^ ^^BI: II %$ II

96. If the four planets viz. the Moon, Saturn, the Sun and
Mars are placed in the 3 houses, i.e. 5th, 9th and 8th houses,

unaspected by Jupiter will cause immediate death.

yV&ft^KI: SRft *WWl <£l(3dl ^: II ^\9 II

97. The Moon or the Sun in the ascendanT while malefics

are in trines or angles, unrelated to benefics by union or aspect

will also cause instant death of the child.

^Ft <A$iRwGjdl mtfo it hsi y«cw»i$» i

^JElsft fa$m H#(#f^ II %* II

98. Death in 9th Year: Should the Moon and the Sun be

in union with Venus, even Jupiter's aspect will not save the child

but will kill it in the 9th year.

Wti ^T: ^JH&^HHI 'IHI^i $j: II ^ II
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99. One will not survive for long if at birth strong malefic

planets join the Moon in the 8th, 7th, 12th, ascendant, 5th or 9th

house.

3ft *tffa\: FIR *Q 3T &R ;,Eteft ^T ^^ |

100. In these relevant Yogas of infantile death, the Moon
arriving in the sign occupied by strong malefic planet (relevant

for this Yoga), or in the ascendant or in the Moon sign, in aspect

to malefic planet will bring forth the implied death.

Notes: "Subha Drushte" (benefic aspecte) should read as

"Asubha Drushte" denoting malefic aspecte .

<ft3ft*ilH4l3l3if<iii^ 4»^Pl4$ || ?o? ||

101. Death in 5thYean Each ofthe following conjunctions

of four planets will cause death in the 5th year of age.

- the Sun, the Moon, Mara and Jupiter;

- the Sun, the Moon, Mars and Venus;
- the Sun, the Moon, Mars and Saturn.

<iRiHft&Si9taG PteMHl ftjwra I

102. Death Basedon Rasi, Navamsa, Decanate: There

will be danger to life in the year indicated by the sign concerned

(as counted from Aries) if the ascendant lord is in the 6th house;

in the month indicated by the sign concerned if the lord of the

ascending decanate is in the 6th house, and on the day concerned

indicated by the sign if the lord of the Navamsa ascendant is in

the 6th house.

Notes: This useful Yoga should be well-understood thus.

Three planets are required to be together in the 6th from

the natal ascendant. These are:

(a) The lord of the natal ascendant (indicating year of

death).

(b) The lord of the rising decanate (indicating the month of
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the year concerned).

(c) The lord of the rising Navam6a« (indicating the day

concerned).

These three should be in the 6th from ascendant to bring

forth the result mentioned.

For example, say in case of a Pisces native, such three

planets are in Leo (the 6thhouse from the ascendant) which is the

5th counted from Aries. The 5th year (after completing 4 full

years), the 5th month and 5th day will cause death.

This Yoga applies to only such horoscopes where the life-

span is subject to danger within a period of 12 years.

103. (a) IfSaturn is in the ascendant in aspect to a malefic,

the child will die on the 16th day of its birth.

(b) Ifthe said Saturnjoins a malefic planet in the ascendant,

death will be within a month of birth.

(c)Saturn in the ascendant neither aspected by nor conjunct

a malefic will cause the end of the infant in the end of the first

year.

qSTCSlfMfsNfsfo f&K 3RT^ II *>8 II

104. Death in 11th Year: The native will die in his 11th

year, let him be on the laps of gods, if Mercury is in union with

the Sun and the Moon and is aspected by malefic planets.

c*3 <ft(jk$4l: 3lf$ SRtf SRft dfo: I

105. Death in 7th Year: The Sun, Saturn and Mars in the

ascendant as the weak Moon is in the 7th house in an inimical

place, unaspected by Jupiter, will bring forth death in the 7th

year.
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3%fo 5
3=?[t 1R*lfa fo*T3 *lft^T II ?<»$ II

, 106. Death in 2nd Year: If the Sun and the Moon are in

an angle aspected orjoined by Saturn and Mars, the child will die

in its 2nd year of birth; there is no need of any mathematical

calculations in such cases. , *

tf>JHif$mte& hww^KR fwrrai m-. i

ft: H4&<$ 1 ^^fe^R^ mvfo II 1o\9 ||

107. Death in 3rd Year; Ifthe waningMoon occupies the

8th from the lord of the ascendant receiving aspects of all the

malefic planets but not that of a benefic planet will bring forth

death in 3rd year.

<*>Hlf$l4ft: 1TO SlfoM ftnR5l ^| tsfzj^ |

$?(3<&HIHHl W&l §RJ -!<4pK*3: II ?o«: ||

108. Death in 9thYear:A malefic shouldbe the lord ofthe

ascendant and should be placed in the 12th from .the Moon,
obtaining Moon's Navamsa. As a result, the child will die in its

ninth year.

<i$&Hh*il *pwr ^raft qafo$ II ?o^
(I

109. Death in 5th Year: All benefics in the visible half of

the zodiac and all malefics in the invisible half, where Rahu in

particular comes to occupy the ascendant - this yoga will cause

death in the 5th year. .

ssftgNi «R?k«*3aiW PHwift ii vio r
110. Death in 12thYean Rahu in the 7th house receiving

aspects of the Sun and Moon, and being without beneficial

aspects indicates death in the 12th year.
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111. Death in 7th Year: Should Rahu be in the ascendant

which is Aquarius, Leo or Scorpio, and beget malefic aspects, the

native will die in his 7th year of birth.

3£ Wfrggl ?A- W*t&& ^JH: II W II

112. Should Dhooma Ketu rise atbirth accompanied by fall

of a meteor or by a strong gale, one born in Rudra Muhurta or

Sarpa Muhurta will not Uve for long.

Notes: RudraMuhurta is for 96 minutes following sun-rise

while Sarpa Muhurta is for 48 minutes from sun-set.

*TRqft H3T fe^sqf^ +Rn3Rc| || ??? ||

113. If the weak Moon is aspected by Rahu who in turn is

with malefic planets, the child will instantly die without any
reason (i.e. all of a sudden).

^•^ f^flft 51511$ IPt^ c$+l«UlM°±l I

£& ^ Wk& ^ ^^ ^fe: II ??8 II

3#ft ft(&l$> ^ ^ <MR!l3a&) i£f^ I

3*fee% Sll^ |foft^ ^ 83 II m II

«MIWi JPtfs^ ^R!*I<4$1 H^ ^C5I^ I

ft^ giftsl sifofcroFRft «flM3<^ <n^[i 11 ns u

fo$ ^ 5183 SRft H^JR WW&: II)

*TC"T fe flHHMIH"-*^^?^ II ??V9 ||

114 - 117. Fateful Degrees: The Moon at birth in the
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following degrees will cause early death.

• Aquarius 21° Leo 5°

Taurus 9° Scorpio 23°

Aries 28° Cancer 22°

Libra 4° Capricorn 20°

Virgo 1° Sagittarius 18°

Pisces 10° Gemini 22°

Death will occur in the year concerned, as indicated by the

Moon's degree as above, even if the subject were under the

protection of the Death God.

Notes: The 2nd line ofsloka 116 is replaced another text by

the line shown in bracket in the Deva Nagari text. The above

translation is done avoiding repetitions.

Now life-span based on planetary combinations at birth

(upto sloka 152) as per Yavana Jataka.

^Jlik HI<U!cK4ll34kl4<4ft *$Ef II 11* II

118. Death at 20: Ifthe lord ofthe ascendant is in the 12th

house, and malefics are angular, while the lord ofthe Moon sign

is bereft ofunion or aspect ofbenefics, the native will die in his

20th year.

fgiFSFqj <2KHHI$ MglcfclR: WF{ II m II

119. Fifteen Years: If the Moon is aspected by Mars and
Saturn and is in the 8th house from the ascendant begetting

Scorpio Navamsa, the child's maximum life-span will be fifteen

years.

3nM*p FH^Hft cff ^I^t 3T II 1*o ||
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120. Twenty Years: Mars in the ascendant and weak
Saturn and the Sun in angles will cause a life-span of 20 years.

Else, the native will incur physical calamities or (dangerous)

diseases.

^Wfrti W& alMHUfeki'jMft II ?3? II

121. Twenty Years: The Sun and Mars in the ascendant

which is a movable sign, Jupiter in the 10th, and the Moon in

either the 5th or in the 9th willbring forth the person's end in his

20th year.

^I«HJ1= *jft #-3<I4")*$1hI&3sjM I

ft*Rlfcl3i^ d^l^lld: WF{ II ?33 II

122. Twenty Years: The Moon in the ascendant, 6th or the

8th house, benefics in cadents (3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th) from the

ascendant, and malefics in the 8th from the Moon - this Yoga will

kill the person during his 20th year of age.

3j4o*rasfei?«ft 3Ht tffcl *PJ3* I

mem qc?r 3 sna otjoJ^ ii «3 n

123. ThirtyYears: Should Jupiter be in the 2nd, 12th , 7th

or 8th along with Mars, the person will at best live upto 30 years

of his age.

TJ^un *pit Sjffit *FfaR:^ ^><5ll4>^d1 I

«to<Rd^W& alMMdlAd) $&&l II9RB II

124. Short Life: If the Moon is weak at birth, as Jupiter

and Venus are in the 2nd house and Mars with Saturn is in the

5th house, the subject will have short life.

f#H <Rl W\ 3ft 5q*p} H51 ft^ II ?3* II

125. Death at 28: The Moon, the Sun and Rahu in the
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ascendant as Jupiter is in the 12th will cause death in 28th year

of age.

3HSl(skHK"i HH#*H^T^ 3*£ II ?3S II

126. Death at 32: The lords of the 8th from the ascendant

as well as from the Moonjoining in angle (from the ascendant) or

some evil planet in the 8th from the ascendant, will bring forth

one/s end in 32nd year of his age. These evil Yogas are nullified

by a benefic in an angle from the ascendant,

^B* «M ?3Sf &P$ %F5f^SB^^ I

^3$t sicS^ft ^TRT: -"KMI^llR^ II ?R» II

127. Death at 30: The weakMoon at birth in the 8th house

which is Cancer, as the ascendant lord is weak, and malefics are

in angles as well as the 8th house will cause death during 30th

year.

«kiRtwiRm4 ^^A-rt^eiRiw: i

33 flfo: *mt $m *4k«IR&k4l II K* II

128. Death at 28: Should the lords of the ascendant and
the 8th be together in the 8th house or in an angle along with a

malefic planet, the native's life will end during his 28th year of

age.

ii m II

129. Death at 24: Should the lord ofthe 8th house be in the

9th, 5th or the ascendant, as the lord ofthe ascendant is in the 8th

house aspected by a malefic planet, the person will die during his

24th year of life. If however the said lord of the ascendant

receives beneficial aspects in the said yoga, untimely death will

not take place.
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xflfe& W$ ?$<&W11^ * •

130. Death at 22: Jupiter joining Rahu in the ascendant

owned by a malefic planet and receiving Saturn's aspect, while

the 8th house is occupiedby some planet will bring forth one's end
at the age of 22.

.m% ysm wffi wzhvpgu ^pfr i

fo$$VjM<l olHHI$' »R f^ II ?3? II

131. ThirtyYears ofLife: The lord ofthe ascendant in the

6th house, the Moon and the Sun in the 5th house in union with
malefics, and the lord of the 8th house in an angle will cause 30

years of life.

Ssigflfaral 3%rf^5I*3RR«PT: II ?33 II

132. Thirty or Thirty-two Years: If the lord of the 8th

house is in an angle as the lord of the ascendant is bereft of

strength, the person will live upto 30 or 32 years of his age.

V&M 3&3ft ofl^B^J"!^ II 933 II

133. Living Upto 32: The Moon should be in a cadent

house (i.e. 3rd, 6th, 9th or 12th). The lord ofthe ascendant, being

weak, should also be in a cadent house in aspect to a malefic

planet. The person with this Yoga will live upto 32 years of age.

*$&${ ^ %^S?# &*3$i MNU^I I

3H4||$*r3 W*Wti «lMMI$fcft=W*i. II ??B II

HI4HMJ
lci W$ ^R3$ 51^5HR I

^raa Wd: H<HI$&fa*^ II ?3Vt II
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136. Twenty-one Years of Life:

(a) Jupiter and Venus in an angle while the lord of the

ascendant in union with a malefic is in a cadent house. One born

in morning/evening twilight hour (Sandhya) with such Yoga will

not live beyond 21 years.

(b) The Sun in the ascendant in an inimical sign, and being
between malefic planets will bring forth death at 21, apart from
troubles from diseases.

(c) Birth should be in Kulika Muhurta (Le. in the portion

ruled by Gulika). Angles and the 8th should be bereft ofbenefic

planets. Mars and the Moon should be in the ascendant. These

put together form a yoga for a life-span of 21.

M^ifei^^N^ *^ g% n ??£ ii

137. Death at 24: The 8th house containing no benefics

and the 8th lord in the ascendant which is an immovable sign will

not allow the subject live beyond 24 years of age.

138. Fifty Years:The lord ofthe natal ascendant should be

in the 8th in Navamsa while the lord of the 8th from the natal

ascendant is in the Navamsa ascendant. Both shouldjoin malefic

planets. As a result, the person will die at 50.

ifechW ^llfet^ H°^H*ifir«l3: II 13% II

ifecWk'K *r H^^ ^$Ffo: II ?8° II

139 - 140. Sixty Years: (a) Ifthe 5th house and the angles

art; occupied by malefic planets and the ascendant is bereft of a
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malefic planet, the native will live upto 60.

(b) If the lord of the ascendant is in the 12th house, bereft

of strength and with a malefic planet, while Jupiter is not in the

ascendant, the subject will live upto sixty.

3IBHI@l4d) %^ tfft WA HHlfil^ I

141. Forty-four Years: The lord of the 8th house in an
angle, Mars in the ascendant, the Sun in the 3rd house and
Saturn in the 6th house - this Yoga will give a life-span of .44

years.

<HlfTlHk|j|^ &*1& wrftf^t I

yHfel^tia 6I«II*<W$M^ II ?83 II

142. Forty-eight Years: The Moon being Vargottama in

the ascendant in aspect to malefic planet, while benefics are

bereft of strength, will end one's life at 48.

'fc'WJ^ #f: ?*M: <WI^I33: II ?83 II

143. Medium Life-span: Benefics in malefic.Navamsas,
as malefic planets are in angles bereft ofbenefic association will

give medium life-span.

Notes: "Papamsa Karkasthaih" should read as

"Papamsakasthaih" meaning malefic planets' Navamsas.

l&|{l<M^ M*&&\ S^sft <fl I

aiwH=i 13^ 3%*rcffa fe4»^uidji tan II

144. Fifty-two Years: One born in adual sign with Saturn
therein, and the Moon in the 8th or the 12th house will enjoy a

life-span of 52 years.

3i&+<t£$ &%^ 4l4lM fort I

Wtt ^fi$ %^ FlTE8?ra«? BFTig: It ?8* II
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145. Hundred Years: The subject belonging to Scorpio or

Cancer ascendant with the Sun therein as the Moon is in the 2nd
house with a malefic planet and Jupiter is elsewhere other than

an angle will live for a hundred years.

Notes: "Guru Rahlte Kendre" means Jupiter not being in

an angle. But this seems to be an erroneous condition. In my
opinion it should read as "Guru SahiteKendre" to necessitate the

position of Jupiter in an angle.

146. Medium Life-span: One will enjoy only a medium
length oflife ifthe 4th and 8thhouses from the ascendant orfrom
the Moon are occupied by malefic planets. But these planets

should not be blessed by benefics' aspects or union.

^<K$l3 #3: BKf^A *Sqf^ ot& -^
|

JJ^&HMl 4ldfel3c| qwflf || ?»13 ||

147. Medium Life-span: Again, one will enjoy a medium
length of life if the Sun and the Moon are in the 12th house,

Jupiter and Venus are together in one sign, and benefics are in

the 5th, 10th and 8th house.

Notes: There is no mention of the house for Jupiter and
Venus. Neither we are left out with more benefics to replenish

the 5th, 10th and 8th houses. Hence it seems that Jupiter and
Venus should notbe separatebut shouldbe in one of5th, 10th and
8th houses. The full Moon and Mercury have the freedom to be

together or separate in the stipulated houses.

SRTfl c55r^ ft*|34KmPc|3 PfelMI$ I

t$SB3 sq$ c|i *IHHHmM»-«4l$l< II SB* II

148. Fifty-eight Years: If the lord ofthe ascendant is in a

Navamsa ofSaturn as the 8th lord is with the Moon in the 6th,

8th or 12th house, the native will live upto 58 years.
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cbHI^^II^^Bo^^HI: iM: W& 3*tf ofa^ I

^I^M JlftB^ II ?8^ II

149. Sixty Years: Malefics in the 6th, 8thand 12th counted

from the lord of the ascendant as Jupiter is in the 8th house from

the ascendant will bestow a life-span of sixty years.

150. Sixty-five Years: The lords ofthe Moon sign and the

ascendantjoining inthe 12th or the 8thhouse while Jupiter is not

in any of the four angles will give a life-span of 65 years.

TOERSWl3#: tW^l^l ^ I

3l1^^ 313: HWI$aiSH»T^ || ?*? ||

151. Fifty-eightYears: Ifallthe planets are in the 6th, 8th

and 12th houses, the native will live upto 58 years and be a king.

^^ ^ n *foftc|«#)| afield HH: II ?« II

152. Seventy Years: Should the Moon and weak Jupiter

be in the 12th or the 5th house as the threesome, viz. the Sun,

Mars and Saturn join elsewhere, the native will live upto 70

years.

3ra ^rgia% I

Now from Suka Jataka (upf ^oka 164 infra):

r^l^$> ^f|^fi:"?Rlf I •

f^l^raA^ Wffl#^^li 9*3 II

•MHlR^ t: flf Wc4HJ«lf*M*|: II f?X8 II
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153 - 154. Grades ofLife-span: (a)Jffour or more planets

are found in one of the four houses commencing from the

ascendant, the subject will enjoy a long life, wisdom and wealth:

(b) Iffour or more planets are found in one ofthe 5th, 6th,

7th and 8th houses, the native will enjoy 60 years of life-span. ',

(c) If four or more planets are found in one of the last four;

houses, the native will have short life. ..-."

3tafa *%$$ fMNii qffepjs^ ii m ii

155. Eighty/Sixty Years: If the planets in angles beget

malefic Navamsas, the person will live upto 80. If these fall in

Navamsas that are owned by benefice and malefics, the length of

life will be only 60.

'Jjw-jjl fiaf***?! ^?l csi*pt #5ieti pn^[ I

flM cRIH 3l3 Stfftfa ^#1 Wti$ FII^ II 1%$ II

156. Eighty Years: One will live upto 80 ifboth the Moon
and Jupiter are in the 4thhouse as strong ascendant lord is in the

11th house and Mercury is in the 10th house.

*f^ to m «MH$I* m^hi4HQ4H^j tt 3# 11 no 11

157. Eighty-five Years: The Sun, the Moon and Mars
occupying angles and falling in Jupiter's Navamsa/a, Jupiter

himself in the ascendant, and the rest (i.e. Mercury, Venus and
Saturn) placed in ahouse otherthan the 4thhouse - thisYoga will

grant a life-span of 85 years.

3^ W*M*I ^M: ."KMI^IHlft II ?%* II

158. Full Life-span: Malefic planets in the signsowned by
malefic planets, benefic planets in the signs owned by benefic

planets, and the ascendant lord with strength - one with this

Yoga will live a full length of life (i.e. 100 years).
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%^t mvw$% siil*taf4ta spfcra^ 11 m n

159. Hundred Years: Mars in the 8th house (or) Mars
along with the Sun occupying the ascendant as Jupiter is in an
angle will bless the person with hundred years of life.

Notes: There are two Yogas in this verse, although the first

line does not separate Mars in two different contexts.

(a) Mars in the 8th, and Jupiter in an angle.

(b) Mars and the Sun in the ascendant while Jupiter is in

an angle.

However there are authorities who except the 7th house

position ofJupiter as Mars is in the 8th house. That is, the Yoga
at "a" should be: Mars in the 8th and Jupiter in 1st, 4th or 10th.

If however Jupiter is in the 7th while Mars is in the 8th house,

the person will die very young.

^facrf <fc*K4ld S ftgqjfrl: t| l$o ||

160. Should the lord ofthe ascendantand Jupiterjoin in an
angle, while malefics do not occupy trines/angles, the person will

live upto 100 years. He will enjoy all kinds of pleasures and will

perform meritorious deeds.

TKfoW*ei|: ^W^Nl:

3tafcpr *r3 ^t ^w: ii w ii

161. Navamsas: Venus, Saturn and Mars in movable

Navamsas, Jupiter and the Sun in immovable Navamsas, and
the rest (i.e. Mercury and the Moon) in dual Navamsas will

produce longevity and kingship.
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<sifatai ^whi^m")Pihi ^ it ?« n

162. Hundred Years of Healthy Life: Benefic planets

occupying the 4th and 9th houses begetting odd Navamsas
(Aries, Gemini etc.), malefics in the 11th house with even

Navamsas (Taurus, Cancer etc.) and the Moon with full rays in

the ascendant will bless one with a hundred years of life and

freedom from diseases.

%^Fl3 Sj^ afl^ "offt^ <&$&{ II ?S3 II

163. If the later half of Capricorn ascends with Mars and
the Moon, while Jupiter is in an angle, the native will live for one

hundred years.

^Hp^PlWJl3 ^T: 3H *ftfaft Wfo II ?S8 II

164. Hundred Years: Jupiter in an angle from the

ascendant, the Moon in the 8th house with beneficial aspect, and
Venus in exaltation in Pisces ascendant will also give a hundred
years of life.

Now from Veera Jataka (upto sloka 168).

«W«jjHa f^ mm $$$®h% n ?5* ii

y+feKlRwi c^ *& ^^flcJHWkl: I

*$ $lft*<tel "3rat "WI^Ki^s II 955 II

^Bfc ^5Pt^ c5$^ *Ef : I
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c5^q8IB*t yp% zfc %t£ ^5F#= I

^t <|j|RA*j*: 3IH Sflffo ## II ?S* II

164 - 168. Long-life: (a) If the lord of the ascendant in

strength occupies an angle, unaspected by malefics and aspected

by benefic planets, the person will be a king and will live long.

(b) Ifthe threesome, viz. Mercury, Venus and Jupiter are in

the ascendant and join in one and the same Navamsa; as Saturn

is in the 9th from the rising sign, the person will enjoy longevity

and pleasures.

(c) Ifthe FullMoon is in the 11th house or in the ascendant

with a friendly Navamsa as Saturn ruling the 9th house is

endowed with strength, the native will enjoy longevity.

(d) Jupiter in an angle while the Moon is in the 6th or the

8th house from the ascendant will grant hundred years of life-

span and protect the person from the onslaught of diseases.

Now from Horn Prakasa (upto sloka 176).

^^ft*^^ '^ ##^^?t I

^H*qnM 3l3*N ft*€|I^WI$«|: II <)$% II

169. Hundred Years: The Moon and Jupiter are endowed
with strength; the other five planets are in benefics' signs and the

ascendant and the 8th are unoccupied - this Yoga will give a life-

span ofhundred years.

3$^ ^: %^ ftqft U33f3^ I

<**-Ml3 ^ ^t ^HlMcllH mfa{ II ?S° II

170. Seventy Years: Jupiter in the ascendant, benefics in

angles, the 8th house being vacant and the Moon and the

ascendantunaspected by any planet - this Yoga will give seventy

years of life.
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*jft^ ^ %^3 3%»fa3 TC II 1W II

171. (a) Should Mercury be in combustion in the 7th house

as the Moon is in the ascendant, the person will live upto 60.

(b) One hundred years will be the life-span ifJupiter and
Venus are in angles.

dl«i#***ii: ?rc*5T u^a: %^iBrai *i»fonl%?n 3i i

^arat =rI Hsfe ?r^ fti-dm^^iiy+di n ?^r ii

172. All the planets in angles, 9th or the 2nd, begetting

Sagittarius and or Pisces Navamsas willmake one ascetic. Such
a person willauthormany Sastras and will live for an exceedingly

long time (lit. one Yuga).

H«-<U$H>^?T <RHlHcfl4l *F#RR: +4^dl 4<f>\dti\: I

(l^httlrt fMt fa$A ^11-dHlf EfllWllfa II ?V9? ||

173. If at birth the Sun, Mars and Jupiter are strongly

placed in the 9th or the 10th house, with Saturn's Navamsa/s,

while the Moon is in the ending space of the ascending sign, the

native will be wealthy and will live upto the end ofYuga. (That

is, he will live very long.)

*i$rct ^jm^^ hIhUi*^ Mt ^^ I

3%rM »jPhi|j|alH: *IIHlld.+Ht ^mijta II ?S8 II

174. Munisvara Yoga: If the 9th lord is in the 9th house

and is aspected by the Moon, who in turn is in a Navamsa of

Mars, then Munisvara Yoga is formed. Such a person will be an
expounder of Sastras and will live for a Yuga.

vfo& Spfej^ *m$ ^Bt 3*llrfl*5W|: *^ II ?SX ||

175. The native will be dear to sages and will live for one

Yuga ifthe Moon, not in decline, is in friendly or exaltation sign,

in the 11th house, the 9th lord is in the ascendant and Saturn is
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rich in strength.

*fi^!l ?U>5 II

176.Extendingthe LitesEven one born with combinations
fora verylonglife (nottospeak ofonewith short-life combinations)

can extend his living upto the end ofthe Yuga ifhe wins over his

senses, and employs efficacious (divine) medicines (for sound
health).

*flft mmtewid* #3 *ifci M»*(eHfld>Mt4

1

3$ H**iU*m3: ^B: •KHI^IHlid II 9V9V9 II

1 77. According to Siddha Sena, there obtains Paramayu or

full life Yoga ifMercury is in the very last degree of Pisces or in

the 25th minute of arc ofTaurus (L e. 0° 25' ofTaurus), while all

others are in their deep exaltation degrees.

W=—

^?ft#l5rg?^PRi^ fon f«^ ii ?«* 11

178. Limitless Life-span: According to Varaha Mihira,

with Jupiter and the Moon in Cancer ascendant, Mercury and
Venus in an angle and the rest in the 1 1th, 6th and 3rd, the native

should be declared to be of limitless length of life, without any
mathematical calculations.

"Anukramaath" means through mathematical means, so

clarifies Bala Bhadra.
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3PJ HI<jR&+:-

Now Yogas for evils to mother.

?Rnt wfckHfil fe$> ^Rl^TRlf^ II ?V9^ II

179. (a) Malefics in angles and trines will bring forth

danger to mother in the 7th year.

• (b) If there be a malefic joining another malefic in the 4th

from Venus, one's mother will be destroyed.

Notes: From sloka 179 to sloka 183 infra, no authority is

mentioned by Bala Bhadra.

|

S3? ^TlfTO fq^R%^ W? qfe It ?5o ||

180. Astrongmalefic planetin the 4thhousefrom ascendant,

andyet another malefic planetin an angle from the 4thhouse will

endanger the mother early.

tHIWBMJI 4ft 3I|^ 31 S3^fa3 I

mm ^q frtt^d faff H?3 fl&PT: II ?«? II

181. Mars in the 6th or the 8th house from the Moon
aspected by a malefic will kill the mother early while the father

of the child will go away to a distant land (discarding the child).

ftai ^itct 4ft wtiM^ n ?** 11

182. The mother of the child will die early in the following

circumstances.

(a) In case ofnight birth, Saturn in the 5th or 9th from the

Moon in aspect to a malefic planet.

(b) In case of day birth, Mars in the 5th or 9th from Venus

in aspect to a malefic planet.
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* »M 3FI fosfo fan 3FI ft$?R: II ?*3 II

183. Mars in the 7th house while the Moon is in the 6th or

the 8th house will cause early death of the mother and will

consign the father to a distant land.

3iq cj£jrf4k& |

Now from Vriddha Garga Jatakam (upto sloka 224).

<4«£Hl 3ft TORi ftH^ Hc£Md" I

*nfn# *&?m f^ ^4^ II ?*8 II

184. If the Moon is effectively aspected by three malefic

planets, destruction of mother will occur early while benefice

aspecting the Moon will cause good to the mother.

^ *1^: ^> : ^: ^ *RI ^^: I

3F1 HI^^H^i ^ falft ^P^ II V5* II

185. Ifthe 2nd house is occupiedby Rahu, Mercury, Venus,

Saturn and the Sun, the child will lose its mother instantly while

father would have died before the birth of the child.

3&fafa%^ ^ra\ *raftt W&\ II ^S II

186. Ifthe Moon alongwith a malefic planet is in the 6th or

the 8thfrom anothermalefic planet receiving the aspect ofa third

malefic, the mother will be endangered.

HR^t >&<&& 3rai#0l T&fo || i*\s ||

187. Ifthe Sun is in the 7th house either in exaltation or in

debility, the child willbe deprived ofitsmother's milkin childhood

and will be fed by goat's milk.
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wa 'n^ra <j^%^ ife ^m ^^ ii ?
r;*:

ii

188. Atnalefic shouldbe in an inimical sirn.which is the 4th

from the Moon while angles from the ascendant are bereft of

benefics. Then the mother will die early.

5TC5I ftgm3 ^ 351 TITOS*^ I

35F Tl^pft (^€lk-o^ T®& ftf II
?*=«? II

189. Danger to Parents: (a) If the 12th and 6th are

simultaneously occupied by malefic planets, early danger to

mother will occur.

(b) The 4th and 10th thus in occupation by malefic planets

will endanger one's father early.

W$ %r\ o^ jRt tMMfe&t ^ I

saa^ *^3 ^: ,#^R«raf?: 11 ?<?<> 11

190. Danger to Family: Evils to the whole family will

persist as the ascendant, 2nd 12th and the 7th are all occupied by

malefic planets.

c5**$^^# ^ ixil $fM I

ffa %3*raJ& F1TCKI VRI 1 sfafa It ?^? II

191. The mother will not survive ifthe ascendant, 2nd and
- 3rd are in order occupied by Jupiter, Mercury and Rahu.

«fl«N^|R^+>|^: ^: sM^tflit: I

mi mR<4<H -fkWWHWW TO II w II

192. Loss ofMother in six Months: The child will lose its

mother within six months ofits birth if malefics are found in the

5th and the 9th places from the weak Moon, without any help

from benefic planets.
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afci^id! -Hi si tflif^ii ^ 3taft ii ?<?? ii

193. The child will not survive for long even if its brought

up by two mothers if Saturn and Mars are together in an angle

from the Moon and obtain one and the same Navamsa for

themselves.

Notess In thisYoga, ifSaturn andMars fallin two different

Navamsas, danger should not be foretold. The Navamsa
conjunction thus attains importance.

srafajfe^i

Now the Yogas for evils to father.

sfa ^«-ai«^+ic5 fh^ fcn hpi ^ "Sitafa ii ?^b ii

194. Early Loss: Saturn in the ascendant, Mars in the 7th

and the Moon in the 6th from the ascendant will not allow one's

father live long.

&*% 3Nt \& H-«faHiH^IH«ll I

fowi3 sr 5nc5R f&& fan n n* 11

195. Father's Death at the Time of Marriage: The
native will lose his father at the time of his marriage if the

ascendant is occupied by Jupiter and the 2nd house by the four

planets, viz._Saturn, the Sun, Mars and Mercury.

tf& HFN H*p>: ^ff 31 HrtHWJJ|: |

$tam: ,mPRi ftfrafr *i^ ii ?ss ii

196. Ifthe Sun is with a malefic planet, or between malefic

planets, as the 7th from the Sun is spoilt by malefic occupation,

one's father will be killed, i.e. will not live long.
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71§5*ft ^ ^fe fall 3*T 3fcft II ?S« II

197. The survival ofthe father willbe difficult, i.e. doubtful,

if the 7th, 10th and 12th are respectively occupied by the Sun,

Mars and Rahu.

33P^ 33!^ "SlfgNHHlfef: I

fifa^ 3F3 ^RIPl fall Sfttf ^ H5R: II 9V II

198. Mars in the 10th house identical with an enemy's sign

will take away one's father early.

R^ld* 331 W& <WWd 5I^R: I

^a ?ra3 *?n3 fen^ ^ 3tafa ii ?^ ii

199. The Moon in the 6th, Saturn in the ascendant and
Mars in the 7th house - this Yoga will kill one's father early.

Notes: There is a well-known Yoga that Saturn in the

ascendant and Mars in the 7th cause mental derangement. The
present Yoga, an additional role played by the Moon by her being
in the 6th house, diverts its attention to cause early death 'of

father. When suchjoint (or enlarged) Yogas are formed, the ones

in formation by lesser number ofplanets will remain cancelled,

and the larger one will operate.

HWoHtHl f^jfrf: WHJ^ffi f^Rlt: ft|: II 3°o II

200. The child would have been discarded by its father

before its birth, or the father will die soon after the child's birth,

if the Sun is aspected by Saturn and gets Aries or Scorpio

Navamsa.

iKlft W*H ITlt 51351 ^ 331 f&B: I

ftR J1RR ^l&ll&IHK 5li^ II 3°? ||

201. The 4th, 10th and 12th occupied by malefic planets

indicates. that the native will lose his parents early and will
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wander from one place to another.

<l$3y ftg$3 c5^ 31*1 ^i% I

^If^I^ ^ ^HB 1 Wt II 5o5 II

202. Should Rahu and Jupiter be together in an inimical

sign which is the 4th or the ascendant, the person will not see his

father in his 23rd year. That is, father's death will take place in

23rd year.

*n$. fan ^ ^FfTT ^t 'TBI t$3 ^ I

misfit *n$ qmsaprateft 31 ti ro? u

fMg RkH-n<4ll%tMlk<«fcKr4 ftfo^ I

*n^: q81H»rafoF0: IF}: tflwffae([33: I

^g^fft ft&£ RAI&I< 11 ^og 11

203 - 204. (a) The Sun and the Moon are in order indicative

of one's father and mother. If the Sun is aspected by malefic

planets or is between malefic planets, evils to father will come to

pass. (So also, the Moon indicates evils for mother.)

(b) Ifboth the 6th and 8th or both the 4th and 8th counted

from the Sun are in occupation by malefic planets, without

relation to benefics, early danger to father will exist.

3flrat J4^*i«ii 3«s3 farc fe^j: 11 Ro* 11

205. Mars and Saturn in the 5th or the 9th from Venus and
unaspectedby Jupiter andVenus willcause instant loss offather

.

Notes: The condition of aspect from Venus is not

understandable as Venu6 cannot aspect 5th/9th by normal
standards.

^ld+& fall $*ft fosft faw^sft 31 || 30s II

206. Should malefics be in the 9th and 4th, or in the 8th and
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12th from the ascendant, as the lord ofthe ascendant is devoid of

strength, the child's father will be grieved at the time of its birth.

a|«-H+& fan *Wt f3^S8Rl ^ II *o\3 II

207. Diseases to Father: (a) Saturn in aspect to the Sun
and begetting Leo Navamsa indicates diseases to father at the

time of native's birth.

(b) Saturn in conjunction with or in aspect to Mars will also

lead to the same effect. (In this case also, Saturn should be in Leo

Navamsa.)

35i \&m Ptayi^fan hr t 3tafa ii *°* w

208. Should the Sun in the 10th be with Saturn or Mars, the

child's father will not survive for long. This apart, there will be

loss of wealth (in the family).

m*$ 3T ^qi^M ft:OT W: II *o\ I)

209. (a) The Sun aspected by Saturn and Mars, in case of

day birth, will bring forth (early) death of father.

(b) The Sun in conjunction with malefics, for day birth, will

also cause the said effect.

210. Venus, Saturn and Mars in the 8th place from the Sun,

unaspected by benefics, will hasten the death of father.

Notes: This is again one of the astronomically impossible

Yogas as Venus cannot be in the 8th from the Sun.

fitffl w& 3ifo i^ ^ra^sft 3T I
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211. The three planets, viz. the Sun, Mars and Saturn,

occupying (in any manner) the 2nd and 12th houses, or the 5th

and the 9th houses, will lead to early death of father.

gqffe £3: ^ T&WGm CMPd ^ i£iRJ: H^ II 59511

212. Danger to Kinsfolk; Planets in the 5th at birth will

endanger specified kinsfolk thus:

the Sun - father; the Moon - mother; Mars - maternal uncle;

Mercury - co-born; Jupiter - maternal grand-mother; Venus -

maternal grand-father; and Saturn - progeny.

^P^ tofifa >K&IMM *F%: II 393 II

HHaHHl ft^ri l&Pfc fl*R SpF*l II 5?8 II

»pfiis 3^t mdti $&<y3< ii .wi ii

. 213 - 215. (a) The native's father will die in a foreign land

ifMars and Saturn are together in amovable sign. This aphorism

applies to night births only.

(b) Saturn, Mars and the Sun joining in one place, in any
house, indicates that the child's father had passed away prior to

its birth.

(c) TheYogas on these lines relatingto motherbe understood

with the help of the Moon.
Notes: (c) The two yogas based on the Moon should be

designed thus:

1. The Moon and Saturn together in a movable sign will

cause death of mother in a foreign land, in case of one born in

night time.

2. Saturn, Mars and the Moon joining in one house would

have caused father's death prior to the native's birth.
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3R R^IRS^3!: I

Now of "Yogas that lead to cancellation of evils to

father.

sN^fFlf: Tit: ^: 3^folM I

?rat ^rcra3 ft? ^s^m 1^ II W II

216. Malefics placed between benefic planets, and benefics

occupying angles and trines (with reference to the Bhava under
consideration, i.e. the 9th) will instantly eliminate all the evils

and will bring forth good concerning that Bhava, i.e. concerning

9th Bhava (father).

*l^fcSI*} TO flWfl^ 331 *^ I

ftf <3M<Ml #1: ^: ^^Pl+>|J|: II 3?k9 II

217. Happiness to Father: Even though there may be

malefics in the 4th and 10th, their placement betwixt benefics,

and the angles and trines in occupation by benefics will cause

happiness to father.

cJPnFltf^ %33F3& 3T ^^tsft 31 |

fcjPftf T&l ffl (fcityM fan II *?* II

218. Long life to Father: The 7th occupied by one among
Ketu, the Moon and Mercury, as the Sun is in the 4th house will

cause long life to father.

Notes: Three Yogas for father's longevity are implied in

this verse, thus.

(a) Ketu in the 7th and the Sun in the 4th.

(b) The Moon in the 7th and the Sun in the 4th.

(c) Mercury in the 7th and the Sun in the 4th. However, this

3rdYoga is an astronomical impossibility as the Sun and Mercury
cannot be more than 28' apart.

*U<J=MH5>q^ <p^ % ^ftPKH^ II W% II
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219. Mother: IfSaturn and Mars are in benefic planets'

divisions, there will be neither danger to mother, according to

sages. (That is, cancellation to all other related Yogas will take

place.)

*H4la|-H«MI4>*tl ^toff: ^ ?jmfa?IT: I

ftc*i *#3 fo^JPT *J*$ cSPW^H^ II 55o ||

220.The aphorisms stated earlierin connectionwithdanger
to mother will not exist if Saturn is found in the 11th house.

Notes: This aphorism emphasises that Saturn alone is

.
capable ofremoving numerous evils concerning mother, ifhe is

well-placed in the 11th house.

fdJH<?fa: foe* f^ lstaitaK*KlRHl W£ I

*ta^HllHRB ^JHtiihlHSK*: ^R!: II 55? II

- 221. If the Sun is in the concluding space of one of Aries,

Capricorn, Pisces and Leo, he will remove all the blemishes

concerning (i.e. affecting) father's auspiciousness.

^ %5#P[: sH fori SlFHRid: I

3|Rk4|J|I 1®fa *Frt $MIWI: II 555 II

222. Astrongbenefic in an angle, without Saturn in the 8th

house will destroy all evilYogas (concerning parents) just as fire

consumes even a heap of cotton.

Notes: To wit, ifSaturn is in the 8th houses, blemishes will

not easily vanish.

The word "Saumya" can be interpreted as a benefic, and
also as Mercury.

3*3T RKH$"ta»^ ^FU: ^f^^ll 553 II

223. Jupiter and Mars in union, or Jupiter aspecting Mars,

will not leave the remnants ofany blemish (concerning parents)

and will bring forth auspiciousness.
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$*6,*Hi+<: JR^t t{M$K>WHP<fck II 33B II

224. The child will be a source ofhappiness to the families

of its father and mother ifJupiter occupies an angle or a trine, in

spite of malefics being in the 4th house.

3TC ftBlft ft*Fq3 - <jKI<fci||Jll

Now combinations for nullifying childhood evils as

per Saravali (upto sloka 254).

HHHIMHJ 3*3 JWFT^n V&&1 II =«* II

225. Evil Yogas have been so far described. I (Kalyana

Varma) now describe such yogas that eliminate the effects ofevil

Yogas for these are important.

3|Hld<£dfeni *£MI4toukl WZftJ

stawroft *rarapmw 55i^hni 11 335 ti

226. Firstly explainedare suchcombinations thatcounteract

the evils related to the Moon. Following these, Yogas that have

been laid down by Lord Brahma and others will be explained.

«^Htwu1<£wd-ril ftawiQl flpj; 1

3H^4hH»^B*II f?: Fl ^$$ II R*V9 II

227.. If the Moon is Full and is aspected by all the planets,

the evils will be eliminatedjust as the kingtakes away the wealth

of a law-breaker.

Notes: Cancellation of evils means only such evils that

relate to Balarishta to the native, danger to his parents and the

like. It does in no way mean that the evils of the horoscope

relating to marriage, health etc. will also be eliminated en bloc.

+8^l«li %5t «kW*«t m #H: II W II
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228. The Moon being Full, occupyingfriendly divisions and
aspected by Venus is a remedy for evils just as bladder-cleansing

is for windy upsets.

?F^^*H RtW>*|H^ Sfcl^ II =*^ II

229. The Moon in deep exaltation and receiving the aspect

of Venus will dispel the evils just as induced vomiting destroys

the troubles ofbile and phlegm.

ol^R HeSlldUU <4l^*cWc+cHc|RM'i II 33° II

230.Though the Moonmaybe in decline, ifshe occupies the

divisions ofbenefic planets and gets the aspects ofbenefics, evils

will go away just as the bark ofnutmeg removes dysentery.

?ltroiEqq0FlT: 3lf§B: 3*fcl +<J>iW>^ I

Tftf*RR*T: +c4l"|V£i*ra>HI<^II W II

231. Ifbenefics without association ofmalefics are placed in

the 6th, 7th and 8th places from the Moon, evils will be destroyed

just as madness is removed by Kalyana Ghrita (an Ayurvedic

medicine prepared with clarified butter).

Notes; Ifwe carefully note, this is Chandradhi Yoga which
is congenial for the native's long-life..

Similarly, Lagna Adhi Yoga will be in a position to remove
the adverse yogas for short-life occurring with reference to natal

ascendant.

f£: ^HM*XlftftR-$ u3K§Pd 5*Klft I

%sfol ^Rt <*c)U|ftfi)«i ^ H^H^^ II 595 II

232. If the Moon joins all benefic planets and occupies a

benefic's decanate, evils will go away just as eye pains are cured

by salt mixed with ghee.
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$e wfo forca h+mwI *pit ^h 11 333 11

233. The Moon being full and in the Dvadasamsa of a

benefic planet expends all evils just as butter-milk removes

rectal diseases.

Notes? "Takra"means two-thirds ofbutter milkmixed with
one third part ofwater. This is a powerful antidote for piles like

the mixture of white sesamum seeds and butter.

*sfrr fa^j srara fTO ^ VR 3^ || 53a II

234. Let the Moonbe in a malefic's sign but with the aspect

ofher dispositor apart from occupying the Vargas (divisions) of

; that very planet. That protects the subject from evils, as a miser

protects his money.

fed 3$fa foroa iftefa imrafw: 11 33* 11

235. The lord of the Moon sign in strength, aspected by a

friendly planet, and occupying a benefic's division (or Navamsa)
willremove evils,just as a timidman is destroyed in war-field (by

a vaMant warrior).

$£ * 4feW: f?5|f^T f^PRRFKS II 535 II

236. The Moon in a benefic planet's sign and receiving.the

aspect ofthe lord of the ascendant but not ofether pJanets, will

remeveevils justaa awomanfrom a noble familymigrating with
another man takes away witli her the family's honour.

J^temi&MSWi^W^ fl 33« »

237. Ifthe lord of the ascendant is in the ascendant and
receives the aspects of all planets, ^be evils relating to the Moon
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will vanish just as the lion subdues even an intoxicated elephant

in the woods.

f& Sfo f§FH* fcnfa: uftrfKlft qsn II R^ II

238. The Moon being full should be in exaltation, or in own
sign, or in own division or in the divisions offriendly or benefic

planets, aspected by benefic planets and unaspected by inimical

and malefic planets. As a result, evils will go awayjust as the sun
melts away a heap of fog.

5lRM-d^Rkl%|i| f*5?l 3RJ^I *P# I

239. The Moon placed betwixt Mercury and Venus, a
malefic in the 11th and Jupiter in the 10th - these put together

will dispel evils as quartan fever is cured by inhaling Agastbya
flower {Agasti Grandiflora).

240. The Moon aspected by a benefic planet and occupying

3rd, 6ih, 10th or 11th counted from the lord ofthe ascendant will

eliminate evils. There is no needvof «ny snare mathematiss&
computation in this case.

24i, Single-handedly, the lord ofthe Moon sign aspected by

a benefic, and not losing his rays in the Sun, will remove evils as

an inebriated tiger drives away a group of deer.
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id f&i Mcrf^ w*\ ife airai

hwm R^hrwmKR *ftt-

cOI^ 33& fl&l f^ ^ 3fo II 383 II

242. Birth in night time with the Moon ofbright lunar half

in the 6th house aspected by benefics, and birth in day time with

the Moon ofdark halfin the 8th house aspected by malefics will

protect the child from evils just like a father does for his child.

UW^UMH-si) I

WH 5f3> ^1 ^*£ a°im*l II 383 II

243. Single-handedly, Jupiter in the ascendant with all his

rays (i.e. not being in combustion) and with exceeding strength

can counter all the evils just as a devout prayer to Lord Siva

dispels evils.

Wfaz fa$3l W@l U^T: 15RR: ^ -

VR\ $&imVl II 388 II

244. The ascendantshouldbe in a benefic planet's sign with

a benefic's aspect on it. AH benefics shouldbe strong and malefics

be weak. In such a case, evils will go away as the sins of a

worshipper of Nava Grahas.

HIT *tfk ^R^ tJM^jSI: ^reiePfea}: I

RlPtePd <Rjfo» lt3 t%^! ?m f#: It 38* II

245. Malefics should be in benefics' divisions and receive

the aspects of such benefics who are themselves in benefics'

Navamsas. Then evils willbe destroyedjust as a dejectedwoman
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ftfhfo JRF=T: ^ff«W 331 ^^ II W II

251. Rahu in the ascendant which is c. ie of Aries, Taurus

and Cancer will protect the child from all evils just as a pleased

ruler forgives a crime.

. ^l3QWIJIHM$: H^^TFSft f^FR ^3 I

252. Even Lord Brahma will be surprised at the way evils

vanish incomparison to a calf-elephant's destructive spree ofthe

natural featureson* plain land, in case planets that do notform

gttrtjrfqvil combinations beget their own decanates.

frig. Rt*>iM4an ^ 3rt h3-ah ii rw ii

253. If many planets are strong at birth, evils will vanish

just as the evils at the time of a king's journey will vanish if the

Moon is in the 5th or the 9th place from the Sun.

^ S3 *%l WH PfG&: yKHfc fagl: I

3*lf$&ftt(l •tf'SWIetfWJHUlG II 3*8 II

254. I have narrated all these Yogas as told by ancient

preceptors. The astrologer who knows of all these Yogas will

endear himself to the ruler.

HI»So4*lk&-

Now from Mandavya Jataka (upto sloka 262).

c5*Rlfaqisft «k*=ll^ 3p#M<j!K:

W$ ^4§ft*(3d^l ^ CSF21T II 3** II
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255. If the lord of the ascendant is aspected by a strong

friendly or benefic planet (or) aspected by a benefic from an

angle, the native's death will be far off and he will be blessed by

the goddess of wealth.

W# 3lft f§E>j MR<«ad*l &»4*1 " ^ I'

256. If the Moon in the 6th or 8th occupies a decanate

ownedby Mercury, Jupiter or Venus, the native willbe protected

from the evils of childhood death.

JFRlft l^# f^HH: $Mi$!: II ZW II

257. The Moon being full in a benefic's sign with a benefic

Navamsa, or specially in aspect to Venus, will eliminate evils.

'raft ^rhsw ?rat %fl >1^R II Sfc* II

258. One ofMercury, Jupiter and Venus being in strength

in an angle will remove evils, in spite of being with a malefic

planet.

ft:?N^BF3T ^a^N^l 135 3? II 3!^ II

259. If the full Moon is placed between two benefics, evils

will be destroyed just as Garuda destroys the world of Snakes.

Wffo fom^fc #5WIH«W"**ft3 I

*JP#3fa %?^ flctfRg Hl^fi || R$o ||

260. Jupiter with all his rays and with a brilliant disc, and

in an angle from the ascendant will remove evils.
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°w*itf isr ^.- ^i w^ 3 wti i

3ft?H SEFWffo sNgarfcSSt^ II 3SX II

265. As perHorn Sara, the Sun in the 12th willcause a life-

span of one hundred years for one born in Libra ascendant.

Now the views of sage Kasyapa (upto sloka 270).

266. Singly Mercury, Jupiter or Venus (with strength) in

an angle from the ascendant will remove blemishes as the sun
dilutes fog.

5fo WPl *R*H m\H$<* ^R: II RSU II

267. Single-handedly, Jupiter in the ascendantcan remove
a number of evils just as sins are removed by prostrating before

Lord Siva.

<^> t»g fi? c5^5I: <W*i*-«ft «fc*lPc|d: I

3#5 ftfa^ #3 ffaF$t fog ^sn II 35^ II

268. Single-handedly, the ascendantlord in an angle and in

strength will destroy blemishes just as Lord Siva destroyed the

triple-cities (of demons).

^jf?& srcraR &*% *(MRA(!i3 i

faq&l fBU]q^ a*J|Rfc&fl$H: II 3S^ II

269. Birth in bright lunar half and the ascendant being

aspected by benefics will remove blemishes. In case of birth in

dark lunar half, birth should be day time and the ascendant

should be aspected by malefic planets.
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fonf* 8n§ 3rt f^^wn ife ii 5V9o ii

270. If the 8th house at birth is occupied by a planet in

exaltation or in own sign, the person will be free from diseases.

Notes: The word "Niraayusham" ( Fkl^lH) meaning
shortlived, vide the 2nd line of the original sloka, should read as

"Niraamayam" ( M^+M^ ) to mean "freedom from diseases". The
translation is for the corrected and meaningful version.

^ 31 ^3Wd Wffit RcJI^^ || 5V9? II

271. According Yavanas, even one of Venus, Mercury
Jupiter in an angle or in the 9th or 5th will remove all evils.

3W|R**4-3|RbH$<*4 Wit fo?N3l^|sF ^RSq^ |

In the contest of formation of evils (relating to childhood

danger etc. as so far discussed) and their cancellation, a table

showing the different strengths of planets (causing evils and
cancelling evils, as the case may be) should be prepared. (So

instructs Bala Bhadra.)

^qfe-»ifiwnq: I

Thus, about the cancellation of evils at birth.

3TC <M4)J||: I

Now about Raja Yogas leading to royal positions.

ch>i4j.3u4>jj*?P|: src^f&ftgf —

F°I^Rt Slfllft qte5P#RT: ^ II 3^3 II
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272. (a) All of Mars, Saturn, the Sun and Jupiter or three

of them in exaltation and one of them in exaltation will cause

sixteen different kinds of Raja Yogas.

(b) Out of Mars, Saturn, Jupiter and the Sun, any two in

exaltation, and one in own sign, as the Moon is in Cancer, sixteen

different Raja Yogas are formed.

1 *rai srS gr^l^c^ ftgfo, »fN: 'pr ^ ?, ^M *&% ^^

The author Bala Bhadra comments - With the Sun in Aries,

Mars in Mercury, Jupiter in Cancer and Saturn in Libra, one of

them in the ascendant, four different Raja Yogas are formed.

Three of these four planets in routine thus form 12 different

yogas. Three of them in exaltation - the Sun,- Mars and Jupiter -

in routine in three different ascendants - cause nine Yogas. That

is, the Sun, Mars and Saturn in exaltation; Mars, Jupiter and
Saturn in exaltation - this way 16 Yogas are formed. Out ofthese

four, two in exaltation, one in own sign while the Moon is in the

ascendant - 16 Yogas are formed. The Sun in exaltation in Aries

ascendant while Mars is in Capricorn; and the reverse of it, i.e.
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Mars in Capricorn ascendant in exaltation and the Sun in Aries;

thus - the Sun and Jupiter (2nd pair); the Sun and Saturn (3rd

pair); Mars and Jupiter (4th pair); Mars and Saturn (5th pair)

Jupiter and Saturn (6th pair) - in each case one of them in the

ascendant. This way again 16 Yogas are formed.

*m $$\1^<&&W 3g^ PH.>Hl3: II =^3 II

273. (a) If three or four planets are exalted at birth, one

belonging to a royal scion will become a king.

(b) One born in other families (than royal family), will

become a king with five or more planets in exaltation.

(c) The same way planets in Moola Trikona signs will give

effects. That is, one ofroyal family will achieve kingdom ifthree

or four planets are in Moola Trikona signs while one of other

family will become a king with five ore planets in Moola trikona

o*JlfMlf%»#: ^^# ^Pl^ tfjaf: II 3V98 II

274. Yavanacharya says specially - If the planet causing

Raja Yoga is a malefic, the native will be a sinful king; exalted

planet or abenefic planetthus willproduce akingknowledgeable

in just administration. Planets ofmixed nature will lead to birth

of a king with dual nature.

afleRW?
<J

Ml«ta«|l|$! ^ >*# -

faf RrllP«WHkl *$ «FtaiI +*$(&* IRO* II ^ I

275. As per Jeeva Sarma, a malefic in exaltation does not

produce a king, but the n ative will become wealthy. He states: "If

a malefic planet at birth is exalted, the native will not become a

king, butwillbe wealthy, irascible andfond ofpromotingquarrels."
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Now 22 different kinds ofRaja Yogas as given by Varaha
Mihira.

_^$43#^ gl&lft: Fp: II 3U$ II

*ra%n: ^ ^$miI&i<^m^ii *rafo i

276. If the ascendant is Vargottama, and is aspected by
four, five or six planets, other than the Moon, 22 different Raja

Yogas are obtained. Ifthe Moon is in Vargottama and is aspected

by four or five planets, 22 Yogas are obtained.

The author Bala Bhadra comments: Based on the original

expression in the sloka - "Chandra Varjitaih - meaning other

than the Moon, the aspect of six planets are employed. The
aspects of four different planets out of six planets make for 15

alternative Yogas; five planets aspecting differently produce six

Yogas, and six planets in union aspecting produce one Yoga.

Thus 15 + 6 + 1 = 22. This way, the Moon in Vargottama, aspected

by four or more planets produces 22 Yogas. Thus 44 different

Yogas are produced.

The following Yogas are from Mandavya Jataka (upto

sloka 314).^ 3^^ ?rat fcwfea^ W$ fit I

-<$&$ ^ a#g3 ^^ 3ft sw$^ ii

^rabi ^m to! ^ptf m*M 'i^t ii *»« ii
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277. Raja Yoga for Aries Ascendant: If Aries is the

ascendant with the Sun in exaltation-, theMoon in the 2nd, Venus
in the 3rd along with Rahu, Jupiter in the 4th, Mercury in the

12th, Saturn in the 11th, Mars in the 10th, the native will be a

king of a band of other kings.

^ ft&*$ Tfc 4«W M<|*H^ ^HM4^ I

SFc!FWl3 ^iM^W fl4^ fcc!>HIHJI 3V9* II

*?4 ft *jft ?JJ3^ ft *$ sIKIMd' 3TSJ?Pt ^SjJfc I

m f^t wfaft ?^f^Rf: ^qt^ 3Rjefo II WS II

278 -279.Vasu Deva Yoga forTaurusAscendant: With
the Full Moon *n Taurus ascendant, Jupiter in the 3rd, Mercury
in the 5th, Saturn in the 6th, the Sun in the fourth, Venus in the

7th or in the 5th, and strong Rahu and Mars in the 10th, the

native will rule over the earth like Vasu Deva (Lord Krishna).

280. VirgoAscendant: One born in Virgo ascendant with

Mercury, Jupiter and Venus therein, strong Saturn in the 2nd
house and Mars in the 3rdhouse will rule over the earth like Vasu
Deva.

^1: *I8 JMI ft ifflH-*Q^ fl3$ cRl

^IdlM f^tJlf^S^^: ^<flj|d) ^r^j II 1*1 II

281

.

CapricornAscendant:M ars andSaturn in Capricorn
ascendant. Saturn in the 10th, Venus in the 3rd, Mercury in the

4th, malefics in the 6th, Jupiter in the 7th - this Yoga will give

birth to a king whose foes will only be weak.

Notes: Reference to Saturn occurs twice in this verse. If

the original expression - Bhaume Manda Yuthe" is treated

erroneous for "Bhaume Chandra Yuthe" (Mars with the Moon),
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the text seems to be sensible.

dMWtcHk) 3Ht f3^ 4M<:4dl ^FS#

282. ForPisces Ascendant: Should Venus, endowed with
allkinds ofstrength, be in exaltation in the ascendant alongwith

Mars, while the 7th house is occupied by Saturn, the 4th by-

Jupiter, the 2nd by Mercury and the Moon, and the 3rd by Rahu,
the native will be like Lord Indra, the god of gods.

^I#S*i^ qH^t ^Ptf *Wli4<{ ^J^fa II
5«!3 II

283. Gemini Ascendant: Rahu exalted in the ascendant,

Venus in the 10th, the Moon in the 12th, Jupiter in the 2nd, the

Sun in the 3rd, Saturn in the 5th, Mercury in the 8th - one with

this Yoga will be the king of kings.

Notes: A careful scrutiny of this sloka reveals that sage

Mandavya treats Gemini as exaltation sign for Rahu.

^ ^N^ am fefo&^ *i%05wi^ ii 3*a ii

284. CancerAscendant: Jupiterexalted in the ascendant,
Mars in the 7th, Saturn in the 2nd, Venus in the 4th, the Sun in

the 10th,-Rahu in the 12th and the Moon and Mercury in the 1 1th

- these planets placed thus produce a king.

Notes: The Sun inAries andVenus in Libra is not a possible

combination.
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^ 31 Wit*]) fl ^ 351 ^fat ^fTO JPJ II ^K II

285. Leo Ascendant: The Sun in Leo ascendant, Mercury

in the 2nd, Venus in the 3rd, Mars in the 4th, Jupiter in the 5th,

Saturn in the 6th, the Moon in the 7th and Rahu in the 1 1th - this

Yoga will make one the lord of the kings.

^c5T £|^ 3fe ^^^>^ 35F 3^3^ ^ I

f^S^ &PW& <zd^7^ H^rat *lfalT ^fcw II ^S II

286. Libra Ascendant: Libra ascendant containing the

Moon and Venus, Jupiter in the 10th, Mars in the 11th and
Mercury in the 12th will make the native the best of the kings.

3R1*£ T&& <ZW\ ijft 5lf^^ cWl3 ^: II 3BV9 II

287. Scorpio Ascendant: Scorpio ascendant with Mars
therein, Jupiter in the 2nd, the Moon in the 7th, Venus in the

12th and Mercury in the 11th will produce a king.

^gft ?pR*ti <j<ai$l 3^ qfe ^#t wm- 1

3lft^ *lfe *TPfa 3TR^ VW&fll f3 *TC#lfo II
3=^

II

288. SagittariusAscendant: Jupiter inSagittariuswhich

is the ascendant, the Moon and Mercury in the 10th, Venus and
Saturn in the 1 1th and Mars in the 2nd will produce a ruler ofthe

earth.

f3 Wfa ^tf ^^ 35*#8it *Ff3

^fa$ fJR"lJ ©^ ifc ^# ^-3"l ^5 5JEJ 1
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289. Aquarius Ascendant: One born in Aquarius
ascendant with the following planets will be equal to Indra, the

head ofgods -Jupiter in the ascendant,Venus in the 2nd, the Sun
in the 3rd, Mars in the 12th, theMoon and Mercuryinthe 4th and
Rahu in the 5th.

3$rc^ ^w^ 3Ri*£ ^p#e^^ i

oiraM oHitt (^wii*raift ^f#i; h **» 11

290. Pisces Ascendant: If Jupiter or Venus is in Pisces

ascendant while Mercury is in the 3rd in association with the

Moon, Mars is in the 1 lth, Rahu is inthe 7th, Saturn is in the 12th

and the Sun is in the 2nd, the native will be successful among
other kings.

+#*!dl: #ra^P5fteiT HIH$dl: W&&3 ^1: I

i&sxm c5prora mwnji ^rf hI*ih3^^ 11 w 11

291. IfJupiter, Mercury andVenusendowed with allkinds
of strength, and not being combust, are in the 10th house while

malefics are in the 6th or the 11th and the Moon is in exaltation,

the native will be a king.

GmBcfclHlHJMISJ 'INT: ^IH: *$m flW&tHPI: II 3<^ II

292. If strong benefics are in angles, or in their exaltation

spaces, and malefics are in the 3rd, 6th and 11th, the native will

exclusively lord over the earth.

tfWlfir«fcl *lfrrai fl3$ G««tfl^ ac5T ffl«^ I)W II

293. Mercury and Venus with strength in the ascendant,

Jupiter in the 2nd, the Sun in the 12th, the Moan in strength in

the 7th and malefics in 3rd, 6th and 11th - one born with thisYoga
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will be a ruler.

294. Benefica viz. the Moon, Jupiter, MercuryandVenus in

order in the 10th, 4th, 5th and the 9th and malefics in the 11th,

6th and 3rd will produce a king endowed with great happiness.

Notes: Mercury in the 5th and Venue in the 9th are not

possible.

&P4HMM) *$*p: ^Nt ^f^? mw&- IIW II

295. A strong king is born with Jupiter in the ascendant,

Mercury in the 7th, the Moon and Venua in the 4th and Mars in

the 10th.

^*f «*4Jl3^ ^^ ?5I^S8RI *frf%

^Icftsq Ji\M&: ^^ q3N&4jd: II 3^5 II

296. Mercury in exaltation in the ascendant (Virgo) along

with the Moon, Saturn in the 10th, Rahu in the 2nd, Jupiter in

the 11th, the Sun in the 12th, Mars and Venus (together) in the

10th or 11th will produce a king endowed with elephants and
armymen.

^ ## f$Wfe **r: 3ft^t

3ft 3IH: M<H«k^d: *Plc^ 31^^ II 5^9 II

297. Sagittarius Ascendant: Mercury in the ascendant,

Rahu in the 10th which is Virgo, Jupiter in the 11th, Venus and
Saturn in the 2nd, the Moon in the 9th in Poorva Phalguni
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Nakshatra, the Sun in the 12th and Mars in the 12th - this Yoga
will produce an exceedingly mighty king.

TO&HHI^MI^ MIHtkl —

^rat wiPnGIwi ft >*faa: i w- 11

298. Mars in the 10th, the Moon in the 5th, Mercury in the

9th, Jupiter andVenus in the 6th and malefics in the 3rd, 6th and
11th will produce a king equal to Yudhishtira (the eldest of the

Pandavas of the Maha Bharata).

tf-HIWI ^-b^dMWaiWl 4MHHI:

299. Jupiter, Venus and Rahu with their brilliant figures

in the ascendant, Saturn in the Sth, theMoon in Cancer, Mercury
with all-round strength in the 4th, the Sun and Mars with full

strength in the 3rd produces akingequal to Bhima Sena (the 2nd
of the Pandavas).

Notes: "Brilliance" means uncombust and with full disc

which in this case apply only to Jupiter and Venus. Rahu should

be excluded from this astronomical feature.

flst "3113; gSPI!: SlfaftRRlfe Snfaft *3(%fc 1

VJ»fcqtf <(%d$l 3f<$3 ^^
staratf «*<$<**$! *n& ^m. ii 300 ii

300. Aquarius rising as the ascendant, the\3 planets, viz.

Venus, fully strong Sun and Rahu in the 2nd, the Moon, Venus
and Mercury in the 4th, Mars in the 10th, Saturn in the 9th along

with Rahu, and Jupiter with all-round strength in the 11th will
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produce a king akin to Duryodhana, the head of Kauravas.

Notes: Due to repetition ofplanets, this verse suffer*from

blemishes.

<*«-KiM^g sfeer 3fN#2Rif$Rpfaroc5T: i

c5PWBf^RIT 1351 ^m '$&& ^T Wfitt ^Ml-rfH: II 3"? II

301. Should the ascendaent, 4th, 3rd and the 2nd in order,

be occupied by purely appearingJupiter, Mercury, the Moon and
Venus while the 1 1th and 6th are occupiedby malefics, the native

will be the best of the kings.

cS^gqoWPPIl 3c*T: ^oflcRlfo'HHI: WQ^ I

Sttf ^fe Ptell+<1 ^^crcWWf^ HIM^^i: |i 305 ||

302 - 303. (a) Strong Venus, Jupiter and Mercury in the

ascendant, 2nd and 3rd, the Moon in the 7th, malefics in the 11th,

6th and 3rd will produce a king.

(b) The 10th, 4th and the 7th occupied by benefic will

produce a jewel of the kings.

^WlR<5&<HJIH|28 WR: ^: ^o^ll^ <I«KW: II 3o{j ||

304. If all the angles are occupied by brilliant benefics

unaspected by malefics while malefics are in the 11th, 3rd, and.

the 6th, the native will be the king of kings.

<jtMIHI«Hkl *$l ft 5^ HIHlfijMdj*|»pn: II

3F^ fikttlRTWI«lftJMI: 41J||RHl9^ 1

305. Adhi Raja Yoga: Strong Jupiter in exaltation in the

ascendant, strong Venus in the 7th, malefics in the 3rd, 6th and
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11th and the rest of the planets in the 12th and the 2nd cause

what is called Adhi Raja Yoga. Even a person ofbase birth with

this yoga will lord over the entire earth.

MFltf ijfap: 3^*fl fate I

»|!3t«ll3 ^i$W?*l lR)4lMft: II 3<>S ||

306. Mars in the 10th in exaltation (i.e. Aries being the

ascendant) whileJupiter is in the ascendant willproduce the lord

of the earth.

307. If all the angles are occupied by henefic planets, who
are specially strong in all respects and malefics in the 6th andthe
3rd, the native will be dear to king.

tHK^flwRMiai A^xHIlHfWkM^wl^MIHtfl: I

3lRlKI*H<$mjMI ^J fa3*$ ^Rft tRTI^: II 3°* II

308. If all the benefic planets occupy their exaltation signs

which are the ascendant, 2nd, 5thand4th houses, as malefics are
in the 6th, 3rd and 11th, the native will be long-lived and be a

successful king.

ira& $iRh«<3 swi3 f* <rar mti

«iidfc4 <9c* $=ra$ifa*rat *wiRwofl >^ n 3°<i n

309. Cancer Ascendant: Venus and Jupiter in the

ascendant, Mars in the 10th, the Moon in the 2nd, Saturn in

exaltation in the 4th, Mercury in the 12th and a malefic in the 7th

(in Capricorn) - even one of base birth with this Yoga will be

endowed with wealth and empire.
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310. Jupiter with all kinds of strength in the 11th house,

.

Venus or the Moon or Rahu exalted in the ascendant (i.e. Pisces,

Taurus or Gemini), the Sun in the 12th, the Moon in the 7th and

Mars in the 3rd in full strength - this Yoga will produce an

emperor.

Notes: This Yoga applies to one of the 3 ascendants as

mentioned above. But the Moon's position is a repetition with

reference to the 7th house.

1l3 *T?jt «+cH<$$l c^Hl4) ^fM^ II 3?? II

^w*8"^ >$pfcR$ wti ^a*Ffi 11 3« 11

312. Pisces Ascendant: (a) Jupiter in the 10th in

Sagittarius, particularly with the Moon, Mars in the 11th,

Saturn in the 12th, Venus in the ascendant, the Sun with all

kinds ofstrength in the 2nd, and Rahu with all kinds of strength

in the 4th will produce a person who will lord over the entire

earth.

(b)An emperor isborn with Mars in the 10th, Jupiter in the

7th, and Mercury and Venus in the 11th.

IFllfaaFqft ^ *#£»fa$ ^f £3$teW<=l3 SH>31£[ fltol: I

^ffeffll HfoWRPEir faro -

*iBIKMH<G}dl *A <\<ii\<A: II 3?3 II

313. The Sun in full strength at birth, allbenefic planets in
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theiflssaltatioh or own signs, malefics in exaltation avoiding the

6th and 8th will make one the king of kings.

MbgW% ^# ^ flM 3ft^ <N4Nl *£$!: li 3?8 II

314. Leo ascendant with the Sun and Mars, Mercury in

strength in the 2nd, Saturn in the 3rd, and Venus and Jupiter in
the 4th - this Yoga will produce a wealthy emperor.

*IK!<*^l»t
-

-fi

Now from Saravali.

$&R«i,lR«M:a*!: f^fe II W II

315. Aries Ascendant: One born in Aries ascendant with

the Moon, Mars and Jupiter therein will become the emperor of

the earth encircled by three oceans and will have his enemies

destroyed.

3<ft$ ^ Sf3 BfrKTRvftSll |

ft&i ~m^ *fa *$w& ii 3?5 ii« ^ v> c^

316.AriesAscendant: Letthere be any one ofthe following
Yogas available at birth:

(a) Aries ascendant with Mars therein, as Jupiter is in

exaltation, or

(b) Aries ascendant with both Macs and Jupiter in the

ascendant.

As a result the native will be a king before whom the

enemy's army will not stand.
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«MM ?I5n *Rfa «^iM$*k* II 3?V9 ||

317. Virgo Ascendant: The native will become a king

endowed with abundant knowledge and skill if Virgo ascends at

birth with Mercury therein, as the 11th is occupied by the Moon,

Jupiter and Venus while Mars is in exaltation.

^ #!R $2ft ife R^H«*^ *H?3R: tiSMM: I

113^ $H«M sjSSfa *F>l3 «k*HMl <Jjft$

318. CancerAscendant: Should Cancerbe the ascendant

containing the Moon beautified by brilliant rays, Mercury be in

the 7th, the Sun in the 6th,Venus in the 4th, Jupiter in the 10th,

and Mars with Saturn be in the 3rd, the subject will become a

good king possessing the wealth ofkingdom and royal insignia.

arf^jpral eirat to: *$>Mi«i&d)

ife ^Hlfct: <^dii(H>HWI ^pi^f: II 3?^ II

319. Taurus Ascendant: If the Moon is exalted with full

rays akin to the ocean replete with water and occupies Taurus
ascendant as Saturn is in Aquarius, the Sun in Leo and Jupiter

in Scorpio bedecked with brilliant rays, the subject will become

a ruler ofmen endowed with wealth and numerous conveyances.

*pft Tp^ ^l^ $*J(M-lfl|«- ,fS ffiWr
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tt!l ^irat ^; ^<MfM c^ihhBhI ll 3Ro II

320. Capricorn Ascendant: When Capricorn ascends

with Saturn therein, as the Moon, Mars, Mercury and Jupiter in

order are found in Pisces, Gemini, Virgo and Sagittarius, the

person born will be an efficacious king akin to Lord Indra.

3<wfi *$ft 3lf$lft ^r& {J4>c!><l><$l&|: f&£fcja 3# I

^IMtdtM «ISM«-hI^^ ^nflFFR^ II 33? II

321. Pisces Ascendant: The person will become a king

with rich knowledge in various arts if Pisces be the ascendant

containing the Moon, as Mars, the Sun and Saturn are in order

placed in Capricorn, Leo and Aquarius.

Jm 35F Slftojsrf 3dj4ft^3MI$4<l: II W II

322. Mars in the ascendant and the Moon with full rays in

the 7th will make the person a king who will be unassailable by
his foes and will be endowed with knowledge of Vedas and a

hundred commentaries to his credit.

Notes: This applies to Capricorn ascendant although the

above verse does not specify as such. There is a version which
reads "Kuje Mrigaange " to confirm this concept.

+&$$KW Rl^<i^dl*4dlft*^:

R;^ik>iPH*<foGi *<yWta m&{ 11 333 ii

323. If the Sun is exalted in the ascendant and joins the

Moon, the native will become the ruler of the earth, the likes of

whom never existed and whose very reminiscence will make his

enemies' wives shed tears.
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324. Venus in Libra, Mars in Aries and Jupiter in Cancer .

will produce a king who will spread his fame in all the directions.

FPjafafoPlfo *F&: Ml|2^: II 33* II

325. CancerAscendant: IfCancer ascendant is occupied

by Jupiter possess the brilliance ofheated gold, as the Sun isin

the 10th, and the trio, the Moon, Mercury and Venus are in

Taurus, the person will earn kingdom with his own power and be
the best of the kings.

333& it ^<R^«KI: aQkMJI 3T ifa ^T: Fll^ II 33S II

326. Pisces Ascendant: The Moon and Jupiter in

Sagittarius, Mars in Capricorn and Venus or Mercury in Pisces

as the ascendant will give birth to a king.

^H^t ^?f *K3 fofit ^VR'. !WWlP<H II ?30 II

327. Libra Ascendant: Should Libra be the ascendant

containing very strong Saturn, while the Sun and the Moon are

in the first half of Sagittarius, and Mars is in exaltation, the

native will become a king whose valour will bring forth honour

even from enemies bowing down before him from a distance.

^T TO*PllE*r RlRRJJ): Uffl: SFFSJ: ^pi: I

f*M 3ft *M ^? Tfon HMI<^<£3: II
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$HIHTH»^WHtlfiW fjg *ffa^ II 33* II

^IdHlfaK^RHl^ld^H^T^^II 3Z% II

328 • 329. Chandradhi Yoga:AH benefice should be in the

7th, 6th and 8th from the Moon avoiding vicinity of the sign

occupiedby theSun (i.e. notbeing in combustion) and unaffected

by malefics. Such a native will become a king possessing a

kingdom bound by oceans and a band of inebriated superior

elephants which eke out ichor that will be consumed by black

forest bees. He will not attain old age (early), will not fear

enemies, be bold, fortunate and happy.

<|Q hUt} <J5*3 ldPtyi<wi*4t siRhj* I

*$ *F3 aid R^JJjHJ) <yHd^€< II

ftfl^Nnctesft ^isra^rcarai n 33° 11

330. Virgo Ascendant: If Mercury is in the ascendant in

exaltation, while the Moon and Jupiter are in Pisces, Mars and
Saturn are in Capricorn and Venus is in Gemini, the native will

become a king ever interested in destroying his enemies and
whose elephants' movements will rise dust darkening the day
into night.

^Prats#^: 3RI*K: ^ fl^^ I

f»Rpra?5TTO^ qfe *FJ5P#: II 33? ||

331. The ascendant should be one ofAquarius, Taurus and
Aries. Jupiter and the Sun should be in Leo, Saturn in Aquarius,

the Moon in Taurus, and Mars in Scorpio. As a result the native

will become a king.
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3w*[ ?TRt ife 35*3 >|Hlcl*Md flWsck*£||& II 333 II

332. The native will become a king with brilliant fame if

Aries is the ascendant, as Jupiter is in Sagittarius, and the Sun
along with the Moon is in Libra.

wnt: um^i^^I^ 3R &rr ftafo ii 53? ii

333. (a) Jupiter, Mercury and Venus should be in angles

from the signs owned by them and in order be in union with

Saturn, the Sun and Mars, as the Moon is exalted. One born with

thisYoga will become a king purifying all the directions with his

unsullied fame.

(b) The Sun in deep exaltation in the ascendant will give

birth to hard-hearted king whose armymen will during their

movements will drink the water of four oceans.

353rSRTO% f^: +HrtRj U+tflPKIM^lPd: I

^ %^?n * <m\: H3?a ii

334. The Moon with the splendour ofall the rays in tact and
occupying the 4th house with a watery Navamsa and a benefic

planet in the ascendant with the divisions owned by him will

make one a king. But there should be no malefic planets in the

angles of the ascendant.

3IH"fe«&*+c6M,&d* SEHf T53feT ^*^HpH«)H^I: I

<*mi$imM aicHi*i_ $^tafo

pn^ «4dHai =ra»»: ^ ^fecW} II 33* II

335. The Moon being full in aspect to Jupiter, Venus and
Mercury, the ascendant lord is strength and the ascendant is in
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Vargottama Navamsa - this Yoga will produce a king.

• v

^ ^arar? * Mlfab f3fo m. jtcr srasT: n 33$ 11

336. The native will become a king ifthree or more planets

are in Vargottama in angles, unassociated with malefics, and
possessing brilliant bodies.

t?F Tig Wl: F&?3 SR^PPRt ife I

^^1 MtJR: f^ 3 HdlHld*! II 33^> II

337. Even if a single planet is in exaltation and procures

Vargottama Navamsa, apart from the aspect ofa friendly planet,

the subject will become a king.

SfrfelSfg ISIT: ?RRI ^ -ellRelJf *3*$ SRTTf: I

#^d)WjH+c%) f^c5^ <fclMdt <HJHl^rt*i. II 33*= II

338. The Moon with full rays should be in Cancer as the

ascendant, obtain friendly Vargas and also the aspects ofbenefic

planets. All other planets should furtherbe in Seershodaya signs.

As a result, the person will become a king owning plenty ofgems,

elephants and horses.

^cHc^lfcM ^^ TPTlPftlRT:

3 *TCft ^RTO: *H»#j4I ^T II 33S II

339. Ifthe Moon sign lord is in the 3rd, 6th, 10th or the 11th

from the Moon, while benefics are in angles identicalwith benefic

signs or instead, obtain benefic Navamsas, and malefics are

deprived of their strengths, the native will become a king

comparable to Indra.
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340. All the planets should be in deep exaltations and
aspected by friendly planets and unaspected by inimical ones.

Such aperson willbecome a king; the roar ofwhose elephants and

the movements of whose horses, in a battle with enemies, will

shake the entire earth.

f^fr^foft ^f 4l«kl«il%HM: II 38? II

341. The native will be the lord of the whole earth if the

Moon in deep exaltation is aspected by Venus as malefics are in

cadent houses.

<£$3^p=i^a <k«-$w3 ftfsr m^d«n

^%=i^RR^5vn^gi|^5i &£ ii 3«^ it

342. The lords of the Moon sign and ascendant should be

strongly placed in angles, receiving the aspects ofbenefic planets

apart from that of friendly malefic planets. The two planets in

question should not have lost to their enemies in planetary

battles. Lastly the Moon should be in the 9thfrom her dispositor.

As a result, the person will become a king whose praise will be

sung by other kings.

<Jv«|[$l*W4*kl AkM\^i f^ ^F{ I

&B& ^ q«$™|i3 ^H: V$(M: ^= II 383 II

343. Note whose exaltation sign is the rising sign. If that

planet obtains its own Navamsa, or exaltation Navamsa or

friendly Navamsa, and receives the aspect of a benefic from an
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angle, the native will become a king.

Notes: To apply this Yoga, note the rising sign and note

which planet remains exalted therein. For example, Taurus is

the ascendant where the Moon can be exalted. As such, locate if

the Moon (remaining in any favourable sign) is in Cancer/Taurus

Navamsa, Then also ensure that the Moon in the Rasi chart is in

aspect to a benefic planet from an angular house. As a result, a

king (or powerful and wealthy person) is born.

JRira^ HMI^W^ft HdW+^IdH^ II 388 II

344. Saturn with strength in the later halfofCapricorn, the

Sun in Leo, Venus in Libra, Mars in Aries, the Moon in Cancer

and Mercury in Virgo - one born with this planetary setup will

become a king protecting the whole earth.

«l
JirtfHH»M^ ^rai #^1: —

s3 *rer <?RK<f$Hta+tfi4i: i

3?rat wfo tffo^ *}fcfl ^: -

^n^^qfeflRRll^g: II 38* II

345. Ifall the planets, without combustion, are in their own
signs and in Vargottama Navamsas, the person will become a

king and will win over his adversaries.

%^ ficW*HI«l: ^l&R 4M W: I

^#$ ^ *H ^iftfe^ ^: II 385 II

346. The lord of the ascendant in an angle in aspect to a

friendly planet, as the ascendant is occupied by a benefic planet,

will make one a king.
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<ft^JH14R34m ftflfoft

347. The Moon and Jupiter in Taurus ascendant as the lord

of the ascendant, in strength is in a trine, unaspected by strong

Sun, Saturn and Mars will make the person a famous ruler

defeating his enemies.

348. Planets at birth should not be in debilitation, nor in

their inimical signs. They may be in their own signs, or own or

exaltation Navamsas and should be aspected by friendly planets.

TheMoon should additionallybe full. Oneborn with such planets
will become a ruler.

**HH c5&^ 3^31: +«dcht44l 1 TNT: II 38^ II

349. The Moon being Full, be in Vargottama Navamsa and
should beget the aspect of exalted planet. There should be no

malefic in an angle from the angle. As a result the native will

become a ruler in the dasa of the aspecting planet.

s|-Hi<WHcHMd1 ^?5Hfl^ 3»HA'H fis^% I

$^T=TH|E{J|alP*fe|u|ji) cfl H^HlcMt II 3*o II

350. The lords of the ascendant and the Moon sign being

strong and occupying an angle, as the Moon is in exaltation in a
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trine or in an angle will give birth to a ruler of the earth.

$<WH-K ^t fll^fti ^ll^H 3*9 II

351. Even a person ofmean birth can become a ruler if (all)

planets are in own signs and friendly divisions, or in friendly

signs with own divisions.

h<hW*mhi wi «•<*)«$ ife afcra: I

3c%I«hiiPhI3 f^RR^^i^ ii w ii

352. IfMercury is in exaltation Navamsa while all others

are in their deep exaltation degrees, the native will be the head
of the thee worlds receiving honours from gods and demons.

3HIWHWI **$ J^um B HKtM")W TOfol: II 3X3 II

353. One will become a weak king ifths star Vasishta is in

the 4th, Jupiter in the ascendant, Venus in the 7th and Agastya

in the 10th.

Notes; The results are wrongly described in our text It

should read as "Nashta Satru ..." meaning that the native's

enemies will be destroyed instead of his being a weak king.

feirifHt ftfasppiT ^tfe Vjaiw. i

*fa£*3 FiRI ^fe 3c5"p T^ FJRH ^:

354. The Sun should be in the ascendant identical with his

own sign, i.e. Leo. The Moon should be full and be in own sign,

own Navamsa or exaltation Navamsa and should be aspected by

Jupiter and Venus from an angle. Such a native will become a

king.
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e 3l#a f*8 HgtH^lf ^Flfa: ^4^ ift Ffl^ II3WII

355. The Sun in a trine about to enter his exaltation while

the Moon is in Cancer along with Jupiter will make one a king

endowed with abundant gems.

^ q^f^TCPfafl 3TO1: £31$ H^yR+1: hR^RhI$I: I

^faft SPR^TCraif^^ II 3*5 II

356.One becomes aking ifsix planets are in their exaltation

signs with own Navamsas and in direct motion.

H1TO: HIH^: II 3K« II

357. If all benefics are in the ascendant which is a benefic

sign, with full rays, uncombust and with benefic Navamsas, the

person will become a pious king.

w h«i«wjii: ^mj 3w^ qfe nmm\- 1

^^H^Rt *H#lfa: ^t-J^Wfi: Jfftf&f: II 3** II

358. If at birth all benefics are in succedent houses (2nd,

5th, 8th and 11th) as malefics are in dual signs, the native will

become a king subduing his enemies with his own power and

enjoying the brilliance of Brihaspati, the preceptor of gods.

JRlfa ^m ^-cfldrtH #&3Rnft{Sk3 ^ II 3*S II

359. With a benefic planet in the ascendant while the lord

of the ascendant is in the 4th, 7th or 10th owned by a friendly

planet and in aspect to a friendly planet, the subject will be a

ruler.
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^ft#H ^fi^ ^ 3tf&aM}: W fe^i {HHlRKM: ||3$o
I)

360. Accordingto Yavanesvara, with the FullMoon in Aries

alongwithJupiter's exclusive aspect, while there is no debilitated

planet at birth, one will become a king.

oNlft^f R-MkWlk«WI ^11^ II 359 II

361. The Moon should be in 3rd, 6th, 10th or 11th from the

ascendant or in the 7th place either from the Moon sign lord or

from Venus. Further, the said Moon should receive the aspect of

Jupiter. One so born will be a ruler.

SpTSl ?FR#qtSf ttfe- silj&si^ «^M; I

3U||«&m*4) <& qpstfft sjqf 5ft^ ferai^ II 3« II

362. The fullMoon occupying her degree ofexaltation with

brilliant rays aspected by all other planets will produce a king,

the movements of the elephants and horses in whose army will

shake the whole earth, upon which the divine Cobra (bearing the
earth on its hoods) will query, "How can I endure this?"

3fe f&cflsft a^fcfjijf: ^qra%^3 ^ TWp>I: II 3S3 II

363. The angles from the ascendant be occupied by benefic

planets avoiding malefic co-tenancy. The Moon, endowed with

the brilliance akin to that ofa white lotus should furtherbe in Leo
Navamsa. The result of this Yoga is birth of a king possessing

numerous elephants.
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W^\ H^ftHldfaHlR: II 358 II

364. The Moon at birth should appear pure like cow's milk

and conch while three planets, occupying debilitation/inimical

signs, with exaltation Navamsas, and receiving the aspects of

strong benefic planets. As a result, the person willbecome a king

and will have subdued adversaries.

^ H;J*fl«|: ^Hh: ^: II 3S* II

365. An emperor with a charming physique is denoted by

the following Yoga. The Moon should be aspected by a strong

benefic planet and shouldbe inVargottama Navamsa while there

is no malefic in the ascendant.

3J^TO&: ^ 3JE3^t3*fafa ^ H$«K"HW II $$$ II

366. The Moon should be in a watery sign with watery

Navamsa; the ascendant should be occupied by a benefic planet

who in turn begets benefics' divisions, and the angles should be

free from malefics' occupation. One born thus will be a king

owning several elephants.

«pfaft &&%•• wt&: && en f#^foft^<fcreftsfarc^ I

^: HMHyRHl^+^R W^ II 3SV9 II

367. Should the Full Moon be in Cancer in Vargottama

Navamsa the native will be a king, endowed with the rarest kind

of fame and the rising dust of his horses will make the sun akin

to the morning moon.
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xif^R wn ^rar hw*4hw<41to n 3s* ii

368. If all the planets (say many planets) at birth become

indicators of Raja Yoga, the person will become an emperor. If

only one is the indicator, he will be the head of a region.

«HWtC5«H«^«*<l(3c««Ac« ^ II 35^ II

369. Even ifone planet is in its Panchamamsa, the native

will become a king; ifit is endowed with all kinds ofstrength, he
will be an emperor.

3Rfa $l«fl*|<Wli t-^PlsflfddldJMIH. II 3«° I'

370. The Moon in Taurus aspected by Jupiter produces a
king who like a shininggem will brighten all the directions ofthe

earth.

*^(RR»<«i RhwhR *nf^ II 3»1 II ^
371. Even if a single planet, posited in its exaltation sign,

or Moola trikona sign, or own sign, and aspects the Moon, one will

become a king though he may hail from a hunter's family.

&p$ ^#prpl SRit f^ra: Ifl$N ^3 I

MR^i**:^ ^fe S^ HSKWH. II 3«=* II

372. (a) If the Moon occupies her own decanate the native

will become a king.

(b) If a benefic strong in all aspects occupies his own
decanate, the person will become an emperor.

FfRl fiHKMl 1R &$& ^ SNTCR: I

a jm j|«io4lM4MllnncicK u ?u>3 11
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373. The Sun in Leo Navamsa while the Moon is in the sign

Cancer will give birth to a king, the drops of the ichor of whose
elephants will wet the earth.

374. The ascendant should be in occupation by Saturn

while the 7th house containsjust risen Jupiter (Le. after heliacal

combustion) in aspect to Venus. Even a villager born with this

Yoga will become a king.

33^ g<HP*Ml gs3 Jj^qq*^ TO: I

f^ f&R H ^i^ <$J|d»^ «|q: II 3V9H II

375. Ifthe lord of the ascendant is in aspect to Jupiter and
is in a sign and Navamsa owned by Jupiter, as Mercury is

simultaneously in the zone of his exaltation, the person will

become a king.

^Hlt*^^ MW^+HlRraT: I

dl«*$ft»M+l: FUtR! I^tafo II 3US II

376. The native willbecome a king ifthe Moon, Venus and
the Sun are together in one sign and receive Jupiter's aspect.

<*HJ
I|: fi-M^HfolHlm: HStf Slftlft ^I^M^^ I

Id^HcH^H ^ ^ 3Flt ^m: $Pfol= II 3V3V9 II

377. Venus, Mercury and Mars should be in the ascendant

as the Moon with Jupiter is in the 7th house in aspect to Saturn,

the person will become the lord of the earth endowed with

abundant fame.

*R3& $&l<M-HHf{W (^HRuW+MU: II 3^F II

378. The Sun should be in the 10th in Aries while Mercury
and Jupiter (placed in a suitable house) endowed with full
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strength are in aspect to Mars and occupy a Navamsa of Mars
himself. Such a person, though hailing from a base family, will

be a ruler.

<*jhItA ^HJjsi^ ^ ^r ^ca &h$<$ qfrfo: n wk 11

379. Again, one of mean birth can become a king if the

ascendant is Vargottama, as the 3rd is occupied by Venus,

Saturn, Mercury and the Moon, the 7th by Mars and the 9th by

Jupiter.

*tf R^gd** PF*ftR3Ic* I

f#3 <$<m<g\/J# HSKli. II 3 c:o II

380. IfJupiter, Mercury, Venus or the Moon be in the 9th

with brilliant rays (unaffected by combustion or heliacal setting)

and with full disc or if these four are aspected by their own
friends, the native will be a powerful king equal to god.

U5^q HkcHkJ 33T »#?RF fZ*$tM i^#:
II 3=9 II

381. Ifa planet is exalted in the 9th or ifthe 9th is aspected

by the 9th lord as two other planets are in exaltation, the native

will become a king endowed with a family.

W£R% ife *fl-ttl«WI *T^f?T ^:^ $(*Hd<fe|: II 3<^ II

382. Even a person ofmean birth will become a king ifthe

5thhouse is occupiedby Jupiter as the 5th lord is weak andVenus
is found in Pisces.
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fcMKMfi HlftH^HHN STO*p: II 3*3 II

383. Ifthe 3rd or the 10th is occupied by the Moon asJupiter

is in exaltation, the person will be blessed by the goddess of

fortunes and will be the ruler of the earth.

^ *ftfel ^qi: «HH"^«fl«RI: &M'. II 3*8 II

384. if Jupiter at birth is in exaltation identical with

placement in an angle while Venus is in the 10th house, the

native will be the lord of the entire earth and will enjoy fame.

F$ *lftl%«R*Htfl+c»>H:

*3l$ l&Rn ^M<4&-Mft<tH«M|; I

mmicmi feni^i ftflflrara

ti^Pn ^# tl^g^rara^ ii 3** ii

385. Saturn in his own sign, with undiminished rays, while

Mercury, Jupiter and Venus are in the 4th house with the Sun's

aspect and being in their own Navamsas, indicates that the

nativebelongs to achiefBrahmin'sfamily and willbecome a king.

tfM*IFl: H&*>lM MUBltiWI: fefarFptf: I

$R*HBI«HdWI ^lc$4PH ^l?i% ttl^J. II 3*5 II

386. This slokas has more than one defect of composition.

"Chandrat Kurvanti" reads as "Lagnat Kurvanti" in another

version. Even if that is sorted out, the 3 planets viz. Venus,

Jupiter and the Moon cannot be in that order in own signs

identical with 3rd, 6th and 11th. Hence for practical purposes,

the implication seems to be:

(a) The Sun should be in his Mooia Trikona space while the

Moon
t
Venus and Jupiter are in their own signs.

(b) The Moon, Venus and Jupiter should be in the 3rd, 6th

and 11th houses.

These two yogas are Raja Yogas leading to birth of kings.
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3^3 fsft ife ^T: UHHfWrt*: % II 9^ II

387. If there is a benefic planet in the 7th house receiving

a friendly planet's aspect, and occupies a friendly Navamsa, as

Mars is in exaltation, the native will lord over other kings.

<ft$iRi<^.*a> #;H M$H>^-

SFNfa *$$ ^fe: FIBRl^

^H«kk*SWfa3-*IPl ^: II V** II

388. Note if the Sun, the Moon, Mars and Mercury are in

the 10th house and in friendly Navamsas. None of these be in

inimical or debilitation signs, nor should they be in combustion.

Further, Venus should be in the 9th house. Such a native will

become a king, the ichor of whose elephants will wet the lands

and suppress the rising dust.

^1^^ 3cRJd: ^ ^3f& Jjqg: 1

'pfal^ *R fel5IWiy: f^UPt: II 3*^ II

389.The Sunbeingstrongshouldbe in the 10th inexaltation

withJupiterwhile Venus in strength is in the 9thhouse with own
Navamsa. The ascendant should receive Mercury's aspect and
beget is a benefic Varga. Such a native will become a king.

^ sRit <AHJid*-rj h^: f^r ^et srf&raf&Kfo I

ftfcft MMIcMdl ^ WhktHMkfl *raf^ flKffel: II 3^o ||

390. The Moon being Full should be' in Taurus ascendant

with the aspect ofVenus while Mercury is in the 4th house. The
native concerned will become a king.
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*i^t^ ife ffera^RT ^w^41mR<sM «R: II 3V II

391, Mars in exaltation in aspect to the Sun, the Moon and

Jupiter will make even a mean person a king who will be capable

of protecting the whole earth.

392. One born inAbhijitNakshatra willbecome akingwith
immeasurable fame though he may be ofbase birth.

Notes: Abhijit Nakshatra extends from Capricorn 6° 40' to

Capricorn 10° 53' 20" including which there are 28 Nakshatras in

all.

J|U3MAIM^G»4UMI<HHK|I$N5I 3^3 ife $Rh»WI: I

II W II

393. The native with Moon in Krittika Nakshatra with one

of Gandanta ascendant, Bhadra Karana, Parigha Yoga and
Vyatipata Yoga will become a king who plays with the heads of

his enemies waving his sword fiercely.

^ft^ mfi ^fSFrat^ f^ft $*kiGhV& i

H^t ftflfc* m% 8 II

394. Mercury in the ascendant, Jupiter in the 7th, Venus in

the 10th and the Full Moon in the 4th identical with Cancer will

produce a king who will rule the earth with peace.

ihitrj! tf&ati feterc f^ I

3^3 S$^ *H><*Hd)Hltf<^ ^&: HW II

395. Chakra Yoga: Ifall the planets occupy six alternative
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signs, Chakra Yoga is formed and the native in question will

• become a king. In this very Yoga, a benefic in the ascendant will

make the person rule the entire earth.

3^ft ^gai ^i #4 %^ sf&f: n $%$ n

396. In the above Chakra Yoga, with any two planets in the

ascendant as a benefic is in an angle, the person will become the

king of kings.

397. PankthiYoga: Ifall the planets occupy six continuous

signs from the ascendant, Pankthi Yoga forms, whose native will

become a king. If all the planets are in the first four houses, the

person will be a king's minister.

^d^«l^+M J
l<HI ^ ^Pl <£ld^Pd ^eHKII: I

398. The 5th, 4th, 3rd and 10th occupied by all the planets

willgive birth to aking who willendowed with kinsfolk, progeny,

wealth and numerous servants.

Ww^J&m *3T: S3 Hftf&HI: I

$4PdW ^FT *R ^k^Rfcflnld: II 3^ II

399. Nagara Yoga: Should all the planets be in the 10th,

7th, 4th and the ascendant, Nagara Yoga forms. One so born will

be the lord of the earth.

*HHfo$<Sl ini Hdl'Ml* II «oo
||

400. With the 7th, ascendant and the 4th containing all the
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benefks while Mars and Saturn are respectively in the 9th and
1 1th, according Yavanesvara, the native will be a peaceful ruler

of the earth.

^ft^m 3fcft Hdr+c^wRld: II Hoi ||

401. Kalasa Yoga: Benefice in the 9th and 11th houses as

malefics are in the lOthhouse, KalasaYoga is formed. The native ,

of this Yoga will be a ruler.

4wMcW-l ^ JWW%I«Wj1 ^JiFJ $Pi- ^ fU*&: II 8«* II

402. Poorna Chandra Yoga:Any three planets occupying

the 3rd, 5th and the 4th, any two planets in the 7th house and the

remaining two in the ascendant cause Poorna Chandra Yoga.

One of this native will be a ruler.

Notes: Sevenplanetsfrom the Sun to Saturn are considered

in this yoga. The term "Kalatra" (7th house) appearing in the 2nd
line in addition to "Made- ^ " (7th house) appearing in the 1st

line is a repetition. The correctformation ofthe Yoga eliminating

this error is reflected in the translation above.

3&s srra% —
Now from Vasishta Jataka (upto sloka 413).

*Rft HMfdcWl *#^ *FW: II 8°3 ||
e. c c

403. Sarva Bhauma Yoga: The 9th lord (endowed with

strength) occupying an angle from the ascendant causes Sarva

Bhauma Yoga. The native concerned will possess countless

virtues, be intelligent, charitable, the best of the kings, justly

disposed and rule over the other rulers.
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$&44H$^ %^J1^ Fll^c^ fl4|j|*J*^: I

404. Kalpa Vriksha Yoga: Should the lord ofthe 3rdbe in

an angle, Kalpa Vriksha Yoga is formed. One born in this Yoga
will be honoured by the king and endowed with elephants,

horses, gold and valour.

*FnfoT: 3»-ajM: ^l!fo ?te?*#>i <3lAdlM^ I

VRfcfti tql&Wl foF3 $fr*W ©*KIMg+: II Boy II

505. The 2nd lord in an angle will cause Sri Vatsa Yoga
whose owner willbe endowed with wealth, willeverperformgood

deeds and be associated with agriculture (or related calling).

cSJ^flfaT: 3"£JI<* ^^l 4lJllRKM $cWJ|k°^ I

^5R!«^^rartt ^1^**11^ H3 olET: II «o$ ||

406. Kulabhushana Yoga: If the lord ofthe ascendant is

in an angle, one of the best Yogas called Kulabhushana Yoga is

formed. Such a person will inherit kingdom and will become a

very valorous emperor.

srata* ^M^i^-hi hsi%*I ^aft^: h b°o ii

407. Padma Raga Yoga: The lord of the 5th house in an
angle causes Padma Raga Yoga. The native will destroy all his

adversaries, be endowed.with a great deal of wealth and be a

famous king.

a#^s^! ^Hi^f*l h3-$v^ ^Rifeggj; 11 x<>* \\

408. Ratnanjali Yoga: The lord ofthe 9th house in the 9th

itself causes Ratnanjali Yoga. One born with this Yoga will

possess much fortunes, elephants and horses, and be honoured

by the king.
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*GX «<|ife*| qfo: g^T ?5W^PFF: II *M ||

409. Sadaa Phala Yoga: Ifthe lords of the ascendant, the

11th and the 2nd occupy an angle, a trine and the 11th in that

order, Sadaa Phala {"ever fruitful") Yoga is formed. The native

in question will enjoy incessant gains.

i&wffi %^t#^^s Fn^sraF#WR: I

5Rft f%A ffte &Ffat ifam$: t«BMN|™* fof& H8?o||

410. Supratapa Yoga: One having the 10th lord in an
angle in aspect to a benefic planet obtains Supratapa Yoga. He
will be a lord of the earth, eligible to be served by others,

interested in pleasures and willhave achievement ofdesires with
his own valour.

*jfcn& *M A°4$fcl t!lWI*l: WS$ «[fef3>: II 8?? II

411. Kama Dhenu Yoga: If the 11th lord is in an angle,

KamaDhenuYogaforms. Thepersonpossessingthiscombination

willbe a king, be served by others, endowed with wealth, females
and precious stones and be disposed to saving.

%^ 3t ^na^ *jfe H^*w<a ^H i

^W^ JfHI«UIHI<*4: *fl^: II 8« ||

41 2. (a) One ortwo ofJupiter, Venus andMercury occupying
with strength an angle, or the 9th, or the 5th from the Moon or

from the ascendant will bless the person with conveyances,

wealth and lordship. He will be religious in disposition.

(b) If all three planets mentioned above are involved as

prescribed, the effects will be - the native will be endbwed with

many virtues and lordship over villages, houses and wealth. He
will be a king akin to Lord Indra.
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311^ ^ ^"H-sil *l3 ^^1 T!^l: II B?3 II

413. Note the three planets Saturn, Mars and the Sun. One
ofthem placed in an Upachaya house from the ascendant will

give wealth, two will give ministership and three kingship.

<M«*U«-cK — (From another source upto sloka 418)

m\^ vnfer^cRff u b?8 ii

414. Neecha Bhanga Raja Yoga: Note if there is a
debilitated planet at birth. Should the lord ofthe said sign, or the

planet thatgetsexalted therein, is inan anglefrom the ascendant,
the person will become a king endowed with a just disposition.

•JflMfifH^ 3*fc2 <|($Ri^

*Hft fa|c5c5S»ft: <|aKMlRnt 31 1

Rjiw>$»h£I *ra<jf nfte: ii an n

415. If the Moon at birth is placed in Taurus, Virgo or

Cancer, the person willbe aking ofkings endowed with abundant
wealth, horses, elephants and armymen. He will be akin to fire

to his foes.

Notes: On the face of it, this is merely an exaggeration. The
Moon should be in one of these signs, coinciding with a good

house, and obtaining other virtues like favourable divisions and
beneficial aspects. The importance is primarily the Moon's being

in one of these signs.

3|C5<# ajft #>ft ^R %RR: ^13 I
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*faj|fed+"ilfe: H^ff: *MhI«4: II 8VS II

416. Simhasana Yoga: Should the lord of the 10th be in

strength in the 2nd, or in an angle or in a trine, the person will

acquire what is called Simhasana Yoga. He will be a world-

famous king served by excellent elephants.

q^i ^Pi-fly) &M jrre^^Wte 3£ta3 ^ft-tei^ I

WM h3<mi*M ii g?v9 ii

417. If at birth the Moon aspects the Sun, while the Moon
herself is aspected by Mercury, where is the need for an
astrologer to scrutinize, as the native is bound to be happy and
long-lived?

Notes: The implied Yoga is formed as under. The Sun and
Mercury in one sign aspected by the Moon from the opposite sign.

ThisYogaapartfromgiving stipulated effectswillgive intelligence,

wealth, power, fame etc.

q&zfo wtfg ftfenf^^ ii 8v* n

418. If the Full Moon is in an angle endowed with much
auspicious disposition (i.e. occupying good Vargas), the person

wiflacquire anexceedingbeautifulspousewho willbe affectionate

and will bear him progeny. The native will be endowed with

plenty of wealth and gold, will increase his possession of gems
and will subdue his enemies.

tlKlekHJI^— (From Saravali)

3RI: *R #5«H$MI 3pft *ftfcl *fal: ffrt^t M^Hdh I8VSI
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419. A number ofYogas giving kingship to person ofmean
birth have been earlier explained by me (i.e. Kalyana Varma in

his Saravali). Now I am going to explain such Yogas that will

make one of a royal scion a king, in the words of the sages.

*4te3sft JjfoRS: (j^MICKHI WWZ: -

*l4c*<&HH<<j>H: FlI^ II 83° II

420. Leo Ascendant: The native will be a king honoured
by the whole world, if Leo is the ascendant containing the Sun
while the Moon is in Aries, Saturn in Aquarius, Jupiter either in

Sagittarius or Pisces and Mars in exaltation.

^ w*A *n3 «ichQi <rar ^feifli w^i

H^ ^IRT ^fdH^s&yfP^MK^PH II 83? II

421. A 6trong benefic in the ascendant while the other

planets are in 9th, ascendant, 2nd, 3rd, 1 1th, 6th and 10th houses

will make the person a king endowed with firm wealth whose
band of elephants will shed ichor upon which the clouds will be
in doubt (as to how it were raining).

^Tfrl^^Fm^ t«l^*Hldi WQ

^IBh&W: «\«lf$W4: STSfalH: I

ftd^McHKIHl: SfoT 3R?T: "^ *TOfa-

*fafct ^1^ SJtaSt 3fn^: II 833 II

422. Should Jupiter at birth be in his own sign identical

with the 4th house, as the Full Moon is in the 9th house and
others are in the 3rd and the ascendant, the native will be a bold

king, endowed with a number of conveyances and abundant
wealth.
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^ f&cfol: II 83? II

423. The Moon in the ascendant which is Taurus, Jupiter

in the 2ndhouse, Venus in Libra, Mercury inVirgo, Mars in Aries

and the Sun in Leo - thisYoga will produce a kingwho will enjoy

pure fame like the rays of the Moon.

^aHmKWfijH: flftrlT WSJ: *HRI<=k*MH<ri H^> $**J: I

**n# HMlifc wjjW<: ph^ ii x*v ii

424. The Moon in the 10th house along with the Sun,

Saturn in the ascendant, Jupiter in the 4th, and Venus with

Mercury and Mars in the 11th will make one a king who will

become famous for his virtues.

«Mk*IW.$lH T^MHR^IBh*! II 83* II

425. If Jupiter at birth is in the ascendant avoiding

Capricorn, the native will be a king endowed with elephants.

^ Fn^%*rerat w* m&*w 11 *ps n

426. Saturn and Mars in the ascendant, the Sun and

Jupiter in the 10th, Venus in the 7th, Mercury in the 11th, the

Moon in the 4th - this combination will make one an exceedingly

famous king.

& 3-Kttu^u&^H*4<fcM>?: «+Rd(d,Jl-d: II 83V9 II
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427. Even with the weak Moon in exaltation, a person will

become a king. Then, what of the Moon with full body (i.e. the

Moon being Full) in exaltation?

&*i fosra %^ wmMmMmRmIWI foiHra; i

428. With the Moon with her entire rays, i.e. the FullMoon,

in an angle, otherthan the ascendant, the native willbe endowed
with valour, wealth, and conveyances.

^HRl4§HHIHM+l $5pfo ^ MHIMcH-t It 8=K II

429. IfVenus at birth is aspected by Jupiter the subject will

be equal to the King of Snakes (i.e. Adi Sesha, the bed of Lord
Vishnu.)

fa^ft: 31TCR tPFl ^I^Pd ^Hf: *RT II 83° II

430. IfMercury at birth is aspected by Jupiter, the native's

orders will ever be obeyed by kings.

^Ja^pRc^f: «qft fcn«l HflftWt II 83? II

431. The lord ofthe ascendant in exaltation in aspect to the

Moon will cause one to be a king endowed with many elephants

and horses.

!R|fopjgH*J5ra B!HH^H|J^cl^»T< II 83R II

432. The Moon in exaltation and aspecting Mercury and
Venus willmake one a peacefulkingendowed with wide fame and
fortunes.
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9Hi8<J|$cW>ft^ # UtcMtefti^ II 833 II ,-

I
433. If the lord of the Moon sign, enjoying full strength,

|

occupies an angle, even a Brahmin by birth will become a king. |

Then what of one born of a royal, scion? I

434. The Sun placed in an exceedingly friendly house and
aspecting the Moon will make one the ruler of Anga kingdom,

endowed with virtues and wealth.

^TOlct W«fo# *EPR7F$T «tlfedfe-"W*l. II 83* II

435. Should Mercury be in exaltation and enjoy the

company ofthe Moon, the native willenjoylordship overMagadha
region. /

*!#ft f^ 3M H<lR4MHR<H*i II 835 It

436. Even ifthe Moon singly endowed with strength on all

important counts, the native will be a king and will eliminate his

enemies.

%^ fo^Hiei: %^ *TR3lfar f^ I

J|toltf$^fi ^ & ;J-K«41*KI»II»t< || 83V9 II

437. Evenwhen a shepherd can become akingwith the lord

of the ascendant with excellent strength in an angle, what of a

person of royal scion?

+4>d*iW %^ ^JEfFrf^&PTOFR: 3lf§H: I

.

^"Wfa»U*$WI: ^Pft^^ WS: II 8315
I!

438. Should the planet Jupiter be in Cancer which is the
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10th from the natal Moon, the person will lord over a kingdom
bound by four seas.

te^nfeBE^R #Hf^FI II K$% II

431. The Sun in Aries along with the Moon will make one

the ruler of Kerala, Karnataka, Andhra and Dravida regions.

+l$«flW!stf^i 3RJft *g&@m<iW\ || 880 ||

440. Jupiter in exaltation along with the Moon will make
one the king of Kashmira region.

^^^^WW**^ W3 ^pF£F I

ift&m Wfa ^ <hlfe|tj$JI "fk: II 88? II

441. If Jupiter and Venus join together in the 11th, 2nd,

ascendant, 10th, 7th, 4th or the 9th which is either Cancer or

Pisces, one of a royal birth will be led to rule a kingdom.

ldcb^H+itfifcjpMdi: ^*n -m-. %^jqprara i

$4Pd m'UfaPUHkl: f## ftjJ^ld-jfi}*£|: II 883 II

442. If three or four benefics occupy angles, earning

strengths on account of directional, positional, temporal and
other sources, unrelated to malefic planets, one will become a

king.

^<*<1^^R»<5lO^HI ^ H$^pW»|£4l<M»*t II 883 II

443. The three planets, viz. Mercury, Jupiter and Venus
found in the 2nd from the Sun, which is not however Leo, and
endowed with bright rays (i.e. uncombust), the native will own a

kingdom bound by three seas.
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W°mfiffi$ti f^ -fc&l II 888 l<

444. Ifthe Moon at birth is Full endowed with the purity of

the white oleander and lotus (i.e. with pure rays) as the lord ofthe

Moon sign enjoys the aspect of a benefic planet, the person will

be skilful in outraging the modesty ofwomen. He will enjoy wide

fame and good knowledge in politics.

3^ cRJMHIc'i RRidklGlHUsSc^ || 88* II

445. Jupiter in the 2nd house along with Venus will cause

one to be a king having subdued enemies.

JW^JWfi: ft^Rcift fcBFf M^w3 II 8*55 II

446. One born in Karaka Yoga will become a king, the

movements of whose army, elephants and horses will wrap the

skies with dust.

Notes: For Karaka Yogas, see slokas 447 to 451 infra.

«WW>4|J|: te-cUH«!i- (Karaka Yogas from Chintamani.)

+K+R:3 t^HlW ^kral f^H: tl 88V9 ||

447. When two planets are in mutual angles, particularly

mutually in 4th and 10th positions, identical with own signs,

Moola trikona signs or exaltation signs, they become Karakas

(and cause Karaka Raja Yoga).

Notes: The following examples may be noted in this

connection.

(a) Capricorn ascendant, Mars in Aries and Venus in Libra

both in own signs.

(b) Libra ascendant, having Jupiter in Cancer and Mars in
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Capricorn, both in exaltation signs.

(c) Taurus ascendant with the Sun in Leo in Moola Trikona

^portion and Saturn in Aquarius in Moola Trikona portion.

The 4thand 10th are preferredhouses for obtainingexcellent

results followed by 2nd 5th, 11th - 3rd etc. In other houses, the

results will decline, particularly when such Yogas are in mutual
angles in 3rd - 12th, 6th - 9th, 8th - 11th and the like.

The two planets mentioned need not enjoy similar class of

dignity. One can be exalted, and the other can be either in Moola

Trikona or own sign.

3tt"kllKUWIc!-sfora:-

^k&HiaWM^I: WTC <feK«MfcH>|: ?$ II 88* II

448. Example as per Dundhi Raja: Should the Moon be

in the ascendant which is Cancer, while Mars, the Sun, Saturn

and Jupiter are in their respective exaltation spaces, they become
mutual Karakas.

Notes: In fact, these four planets thus placed cause Raja

Yoga of a great order for any movable ascendant. It is not

necessary that only Cancer should be selected in preference to

the otherthree movable ascendants.

^+*fJ
|: W&3l tfJ-WWCT 3TC3>: ^: I

tttMt«ft *lfe PR d^JjUl^a ^R^: jfa>: II 88"? II

449. Anotherkind ofKaraka Yoga as per Chintamani

:

(a) For a planet posited in the ascendant, those in the 4th

and the 10th become Karakas.

(b) Note ifthere is a planet in the 10th house which is owned
by its friend. Then those that become friendly to the said planet

in the 10th by temporary count (by horoscopic positions) will also

become Karakas.
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fl^N: UKItkr^— (Special statements of Saravali.)

^fk ^ SfaRfo^# 3& ^^PRR: II 8*° II

450. The planet posited in exaltation sign, friendly Bign,

own sign, or such aNavamsa will become a Karaka. Particularly

the Sun in the 10th in exaltation will become a Karaka. These

views are as per Chanakya.

tPSR&ft 3>teS!^Pd ^ TOT ^fr^FIPl II W II

451. (a) Planets in the ascendant, 4th and 10th become

Karakas.

(b) There is also a view that those in the 11th will become

Karakas which view is not however from the best of the sages.

f3 f^3 cRofca ^^ mtfc ^b^kH^^pl- I

'3%3 *F3**TC& R^ WWcMtfl *T^TS V$ft II H%* II

452. (a) Mars in the ascendant along with Saturn, while

Venus is in the 4th along withMercury andJupiter willcause one
to become a king.

(b)Mars in Capricorn ascendant, with aNavamsa ofSaturn

(i.e. within the first 6° 40' of Capricorn) will make one a king.

*f^"Jlf(^ ife *f<fc£T& SraRf: II 8*3 II

453. Jupiter in exaltation in Cancer ascendant along with

the Moon, Venus in exaltation inPisces, Saturn in deep exaltation

and the Sun in exaltation along with Mars in Aries will make the

person head of his kinsfolk.

Notes: It is strange that a very nominal effect is attributed

to such a rare and superiorYoga. In fact this combination should
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be in a position to give an extremely exalted position, combined

with opulence, feme etc. of a high- degree.

^rarf^mif^i +h£M1 ti+WlHI^Gl II 8*8 II

454. Venus andJupiterinPisces, the fullMooninexaltation,

and the Sun in aspect to malefic in exaltation will cause one to

become a king the movements ofwhose army will raise enormous
dust whereupon the lotus willcontractmistaking it to be the sun-

set.

Notes: This Yoga is not astronomically possible and hence
the Moon's participation as the Full Moon should be taken as the

waxingMoon in exaltation. Even then, the Yoga does not lose its

supremacy.

ajraf irat RiGkM *«£<-<$ fam-

^mi fofHZ® WH E CTEIC55I: II 8**11

455. All the malefic planets should be at birth in debility or

in enemies' signs, or in the 3rd or the 6th while benefic planets

are in their deep exaltation degrees identical with angular

houses. Further the Moon should be in Cancer identical with the

10th house. One born with this Yoga in night time will become

the ruler of the three worlds.

3Fg: ^*|V&$) WWB: *%f ^1 ^JE: I

ant ^i% 5ji<^gw^JiWH^j84ki: 11 8*e 11

456. Jupiter with brilliant rays in the ascendant, the Moon
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in the 11th in aspect to Mercury, and the Sun in the 2nd place

from the Moon butunaspected byMars, will bless the person with

kingdom with a number of elephants and horses.

457. Aries should be the ascendant containing the Sun, the

Moon and Mars, as Venus, Saturn and Mercury are in Taurus,

and Jupiter is in the 9th in Sagittarius will produce a king whose
orders willbe obeyed and foes willbe destroyed. In thisYoga, the

two planets, viz. Jupiter, and the Sun should in particular be in

Vargottama Navamsa.

GkRlfel^wM:. H»^H^ft$ iMH ftjSRlt Hrwrt ^ft^l

wm ^ Trap wti WwR —

458. Scorpio Ascendant: Jupiter, Mercury and Venus in

the 5th house, the Sun in the 6th in Aries along with Mars, and
Saturn in the 9th will make one the lord of the rulers. He will

enjoy unsullied fame.

hPkprit *^$rfitofo aHdlR¥l: II 8*<? II

459. In case ofbirth in a movable ascendant, with the Sun,

Venus and Saturn respectively receiving the aspects of Jupiter,

the Moon and Mars, the person will be a king endowed with fame

and destroyed foes.
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f&ft: 8r#p WtWft 4l4«lBd: I

13& Hk*Jdl SSPpff^ft ^H^Rd II 8^0 II

460. Virgo Ascendant: With Mercury in Virgo which is

the ascendant, Jupiter in Pisces, strong Mars in Aries, and
Saturn in the 6th, the person will attain a kingdom on his own
strength.

^ fe&%W Ufafe^ fesn^ ^T*lt fi^ttA I

f3sfc5^ ?&&t folF^ *l^#5t ^faffl ^?: II BS? II

461. Capricorn Ascendant: Saturn in the ascendant

which is Capricorn, the Sun in the 7th, Venus in the 8th, Mars in

Scorpio and the Moon in Capricorn - this combination will bring

forth a famous king.

iJJJk^ ^ft^ *$$> 31$$ *&$ oi\<$f&
I

fcm$ mfi *fc%i\ ^^Fwrat ^fo *w& 11 $& 11

462. Capricorn Ascendant: A fickle-minded king is born

in Capricorn ascendant with an unsullied Mars therein while

Saturn is in the 9th, and the Sun is in the 7th along with the

Moon.

^n ^ ?ifo3 ?g^t S(&?1 ipjtatejsq: II 853 II

463. The native willbe an unassailable king with Saturn in

the ascendant, the Moon and Jupiter in the 7th and Mercury in

exaltation with the aspect ofVenus.

=H«fld^HI^^H+<) 3te3I%l HM<Wftl£fl&«n>: II 8Stf II

464. Jupiter in Sagittarius in aspect to a friendly planet,

Venus in the ascending sign, and the Moon in Cancer will usher
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the birth of a king who will construct wells, tanks etc. and be

devoted to Brahmins.

^# ^Wnlti h^fst fHi^H ii as* ii

465. Even a single benefic in exaltation with pure rays,

while a strong Sun alone is in an angle with the aspect ofJupiter

from the 5thhouse willmake one a successful king endowed with
a number of elephants, revered by one and all.

$4fi ^pftfcifia^ ii b^ ii

466. Note if the 6th or the 3rd is in occupation by Mars,

Saturn and the Sun - the latter without Moon's aspect - while

Jupiter is in Leo in the 11th house with beneficial aspect. Such
a native willbecome a kingwho will conquerhis enemies with his

own mite.

3^# ig&% w&s *n&m\

^ ^W^sft *IPfa: FIl^tlRffe: II BSS II

467. Jupiter in Libra ascendant, Venus in Taurus, while

there flows a breeze and the other planets are brilliantly placed

in the zodiac, the native will be a king.

3lfafr3R3 %^ flMlGwfift^HMCtyb: I

Wfo ^MRMufl WrA Hkjjhfc*! qfo: ||
g^e

||

$¥ VP#H ddR^JIoW^M-^ cllRwfc»IH|: II VS% \\
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468 - 469. Pushkala Yoga: Should the lord of the Moon
signjoin the ascendant lord in an exceedingly friend's sign, which
is an angle from the ascendant, and aspect the ascendant,

Pushkala Yoga is formed. One enjoying this Yoga will be a king
for ever and will move in all the directions filled with fragrance

of the ichor of the dead elephants of his subdued adversaries.

^N *rc^pri «n^^ "^ *n?^: f^ i

cbHJMl *&ti 4UH*HlA ^ II 8^9 II

9*lft ^53T ^mfiRlWft «f&R: II 8«3 II

470 - 472. (a) Ifthe ascendant lord is in the ascendant and
is in the initial part ofthe sign (i.e. first decanate), the native will

be the army chiefunder a king. If in the middle portion, he will

be the head ofa region. Ifin the end, he will head over a village.

(b) If the Sun in the ascendant is in Revathi, Poorva

Phalguni, Uttara Phalguni, Moola, or Pushya Nakshatra, the

person will have a kingdom spreading over a linear distance of

one hundred Yojanas.

(c) Venus placed in one ofKrittika, Revathi, Asvini, Svathi

and Pushyami will produce a king.

Notes: (a) From this kind of the position ofthe lord of the

ascendant in the ascendant itself, we derive three Yogas with

differentiation in effects. The said planet in the first decanate is

the most favourable; if in the 2nd decanate comparatively less

favourable; and if in the 3rd decanate it is relatively the least

powerful. These indicate, thus, progress of a person in various

levels.

(b) One among the 4 signs, viz. Cancer, Leo, Sagittarius

and Pisces should be the ascendant and the Sun should be in the

stipulated Nakshatra. Then the person will be a powerful and
wealthy person.
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^t ciHil^mf^^if^mRl^Hy^H. H a^3 ii

473. (a) Ifthe lord ofthe Navamsa ascendant is in exaltation

in an angle from the natal ascendant, the native will be an
emperor.

(b) Should the lords of the Moon sign and natal ascendant

join in an angle, the person will be a king.

Notes: The second yoga is inferior to the first mentioned

one as could be seen from the effects concerned.

m$$ti ^ $4P«6I$II+ H STCR: II 8\9g II

474. The Moon being Full and occupying Pisces with a

friendly planet's aspect will give birth to an emperor whose
orders will be adored.

ife Ml^ II 8V9* II

tj4
ttfffi *$ *«f>W mRmc^^' sraifo tMoi- ii 8«s ii

475. With Mars in the 10th house, Venus and the Moon in

the 9th house and the Sun in exaltation in the 10th house in

union with Jupiter, the native will be a king. The fragrance of

dust raised by the movements of the band of his horses will be

enjoyed by the horses of the sun god in the skies.

TM^ JU^HWIHq34@RT. ?ft II 8W II

477. Saturn in an angle along with the Moon will make one

a king endowed with elephants, horses, villages and increasing

wealth.
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478. One with Venus, Jupiter and Mercury in the 2nd

house while the Moon, the Sun (read Saturn) and Mars are in the

7thhouse will be broad-chested, and be akingwhose enemies will

remain destroyed.

Notes: "Saturn" appears in the place ofSun in some texts

which is only correct. . T

*flFJ: SF>ft {$lRlJ]d$i:J 5ftcRf^5R#«T-

^^- feJW qfe *FR*ft frfo ^"U($H: I

$3^^ srafecr^gPis^wpf: ii b»* 11

479. An exalted planet with full rays in the ascendant,

.

Jupiter in the 6th house and the Sun in strength in Cancer along

with the Moon will give rise to birth ofaking whose army's march
will envelope the skies with clouds dust.

$*-HHIKH*lPt &frWl*R^sft ^ ft51H$ I

^ M^WW im ^: UHH<*1<H4 II ii^o I)

480. The Moon in 8th degree ofAquarius which is a trine

from the ascendant will produce a kingwho will contribute to the

good of the whole world.

i*+i$i$$l -kP^hheI *&g*n- ii a 15
? it

481. Mars in the 7th degree ofAries will produce a king. So

also in the 21st degree of Gemini.

$#d?q ^ ?S$ q$fo^ ^33 ^#^11 8*3 It

482. The Moon in the 15th degree ofAquarius or in the 10th

degree of Cancer will make one a king.
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*Fjfo ^ $& ^fa: 3»^fo ^i ft«rat al-Hp^M^ I

483. (a) Jupiter in the 20th degree of Sagittarius will

produce a famous king.

(b) Similar effect will come to pass when the Sun, or

Mercury or Jupiter is in the 5th degree of Leo.

Notes: (b) This Yoga should not be interpreted as the 3

planets occupying the same degree. Anyone of the three in this

degree will give kingdom.

*5rf^ H»^$d1 afs <SKJR«kWl%: I

*fl^ <4kfdcj 3*)ft *^**jipflct,^ II V*X II

484. In the five Yogas mentioned above (i.e. slokas 481 and
483), if the Moon is simultaneously in the 10th degree of that

particular sign (occupied by the other planet involved in the

Yoga), the person will earn a kingdom with his own strength.

Notes: In slokas 481 and 483, there are altogether five

different Yogas, viz. 2 by Jupiter, 1 each by Mars, the Sun and
Mercury.

H*bH:H Ho-MHi^| SRtft *fasft ifcft SfTC^ I

485. Saturn in the 5th degree of Capricorn will produce a

lord of the kings who will be justly disposed, adorable, a knower
of law, and interested in Sastras.

3&&t 4lR(an4l '^J^^^ f^: I

^pH&WJHi *&fa «4*iW II 8*5 II

486. Jupiter and the Moon together occupying the 5th

degree ofCancer willmake one a king who willbe unconquerable

as the Sun is among all the planets.

^i ^ ^# 4J|\tIM$Rh»I$MUM: I

fenft mfflti fc$*bl 3lft T#JDfc II 8*^ II
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487. (a) If at birth the Full Moon occupies Pushyami,

Krittika or Asvini or a Vargottama Navamsa, the native will

become an emperor.

(b) Birth in Tripuahkara Yoga will give,the native an
empire.

Notes: (b) Tripuahkara Yoga is a combined Yoga of three

different phenomena, as under.

One of the 2nd, 7th and 12th lunar daya of bright or dark
fortnights coinciding with Sunday, Tueaday or Saturday while

birth Nakshatra is one ofKrittika, Punarvasu, Uttara Phalguni,

Visakha, Uttarashadha and Poorvabhadra. Week-days are to be

counted from one sun-rise to the other.

At one stage, this Tripushkara Yogashaabeen discussed in

the context of questionable birth as well.

3lGM;J<MlR*MHs( flfaBI^ *ni2fa fa: I

488. ShouldMars atbirthbe inexaltation, or inVargottama
Navamsa, or in Asvini, Anuradha or Dhanishta, one willbecome
a king, but not otherwise (thus, this is matchless Raja Yoga).

aippira ife sri us 3 FiF#^?qqteq: II $*% II

489. Pure white Moon (i.e. anuncombust Moon) in the 10th

house, Venus in the 9th house while all others are in the 11th

house . will give birth to a king endowed with incomparable

valour.

tFST$T32Rten JHH*K: ?P$ ^ qft ^t I

31^ HHRsWI: «HW^Hfi: JJW II V%° II

490. If all the planets are in Upachayas from the Moon, the

person, willbe a repository ofhonour and will lord over the entire

earth.
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qfe *$fo *rci jm $3<de^l wtcIshI ii av ii

491. Counted from Mars, ifJupiter, the Moon and the Sun
are in order in the 5th, 9th and 3rd signs, the person will be

wealthy and a ruler akin to Kubera, the Hindu god of wealth.

^ *fl*Kttfi * ^ 4I^*»HII MW-*Rl«$WKJ|i II 8S=t II

492. Counted from the "Sun" (read "from the Moon" as the

correct text should be "Sasistrutiyo") Venus in the 3rd, Mercury
in the 4th, and all others are in the 5th will make one a king

possessing boundaries upto three seas. But no planet should be

in debility or inimical sign in this Yoga.

£roa?n$ *ift?N #*rci wm ^sj *£\*fotykH& n 8<?3 11

493. IfMars, the Sun and the Moon are in the 7th, 4th and
the 10th as counted from the sign occupied by Jupiter while all

others are in the 6th house from the ascendant, the native will be

a king.

3#ic5wafrrai^ t ^r **$*# fJHRrijEra n «^b ii

494. One will become aking ifMercury and Saturn are 4th

and with reference to Venus while all others are in the 3rd and

llth houses from the ascendant.

^pjsfft <|2M«Mk«W c|MJ:Hfd^$B-3 I

•fifeitMiRwi41 ifc 7m hMjiis 1#5tar: 11 b<w 11

495. With Venus and Mercury in an angle from Saturn

while others including Jupiter are in their exaltation zones , the

native will ascend the throne.
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fl3 H?l: E ^f&Ml fonf^fift II 8SS II

496. If all the planets are in the 3rd, 5th and 11th places

with reference to the natal Sun, the subject will be a king's

minister or an army-head.

497. Should the lord of the ascendant be endowed with

unaffected rays while malefics are inthe 11thfrom the ascendant,

and benefics are in angles, the native will earn a kingdom on his

own strength.

&fi $ik«$ 3fc TNI SFRft WQ ^J5I: I

*@fo tRJ SRofcl: HMH^P^H: W$ II 8<^ II

498. If malefics occupy the 11th, 3rd and the 6th from the

ascendantandbeget the aspects ofbenefic planets, the native will

be a virtuous king receiving honours from other kings.

<*h&<«i<$ >#»^ F^rai i

ifc «jHCta$4t ^fi3 ml^-st.* ii b^ ii

499. IfJupiter at birth is in Aries or Leo, while Mars placed

in his own sign is in aspect to the Sun, one of a royal scion will

become a king. But there should be no planet in debility in the

horoscope.

c|^|cyj9RJlfedl ^HiMcWa

f^PTCifSnfc5g q^ «irai *iftg 3g—

H^HWI &*&% II i(o° II
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600. Sunapha, Anapha and Durudhura with reference to

the natal Moon have been explained (earlier). If one of these

Yogas is present with reference to an angle from the ascendant,

one of a royal family will ascend the throne.

Notes: The Moon who is the base for the formation of

Sunapha&Cshould be in an anglefrom the ascendant. Then the

participants should be placed as required from the Moon. That

is the Yoga stipulated by the text occurs. \

Sunapha occurs when a planet occupies the 2nd fijom the

Moon; Anapha by one in the 12th from the Moon; and Duruqhura
when both the 12th and 2nd from the Moon are in occupation.

With this kind ofYoga occurring when the Moon herself is in an
angle (let, 4th, 7th or 10th) from the ascendant, a still superior

Yoga is formed leading to riches and position.

Kemadruma occurs when there is none with the Moon or

none in the 2nd/12th from the Moon. But when Kemadruma
occurs with Moon in an angle, it would destabilise the entire

array of planets to a great extent.

In these Moon-basedYogas, it is well-known, the Sun is not

taken into consideration.

%^Pf: *^ H 3RI& *£3 "5Rlft ^ HPfe^B:t

^Mld4=lld Hts^ttfrEfft ^ *lfe <*»&<*R &R{ II *«? II

501. One will be a king with immeasurable fame ifJupiter

is in an angle in union with the Moon and be in aspect to Venus.

3<Plf$KJllfci*4l *lpf# *I3 33

^1^*3^ Hi$J*Fitefd<ft4: I

sR^ =R^ 3TC^ WT$

502. If Venus with enormous strength is in the natal

ascendant (extremely close to the cusp, as the term "Sikkara" in

the text implies) and begets his own Navamsa, while Mercury is

in aspect to Saturn, and Jupiter isfound in the 5thhouse from the

ascendant, the person will "rule the earth", endowed with

elephants, and will eliminate his enemies with his ownpower.
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^st graft ^t #fci $<HH«n 11 *°3 ii

503. The Sun in Leo and the Moon in Cancer in aspect to

Jupiter will make one a king.

Notes: The text implies that both the luminaries should be

aspected by Jupiter. For practical purposes, we should ensure

that one of them gets Jupiter's aspects.

f$ *j$&g3 *jfe VM Vftfo: II *«« II

504. Mercury in Cancer, Jupiter in Sagittarius and the Sun
placed anywhere receives the aspect ofMars - one born with this

Yoga will become a king.

3W^f»£> W%. ?$£ ^ ^F>#: I

^?:^ ^3T SH>H<I *T3T ^K II *°* II

505. The Moon in Pisces, Jupiter in Cancer and Venus in

Aquarius will altogether bring forth a king.

faa^B: Sift: f*3 Hft-fl<#ldk3 I

W& 3c*^ mft ^t TM 331 *l^ II *o$ n

506. The Moon in a watery sign, the Sun in the ascendant

and Saturn in Aquarius in aspect to Venus will make one a king.

Notes: Looking at the original conditions, the ascendant

can either be Cancer or Virgo only. The position ofVenus in Leo

is implied for Saturn should be in Aquarius with the aspect of

Venus.

Six different Yogas can then be formed:

(a) Cancer ascendant with the Sun therein, Venus in Leo,

and Saturn in Aquarius.

(b) Virgo ascendant with the Sun therein, Venus in Leo and
Saturn in Aquarius.

In either case, the Moon should be in Cancer, Pisces or

second half Capricorn.
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^ *t ^*«^Bw<yR ^r##: ii io\s i;

508, Mars in Scorpio or Aries in aspect to the Sun or

Jupiter; while Mercury is in Taurus in aspect to Venus will cause

kingship.

3=P# ^l&i ^$ ^^^ II V^*5
||

508. Ifthe Full Moon, unafflicted, occupies her own sign or

own or exaltation Navamsa, in aspect to five friendly planets,

while there is none in debility at birth, the native will become a

ruler.

c5tf *F$ ^: ^ &*\i$ 3RJIft

&ft 3R*fa 33ST flftPkll-dV^lRls II %o% ||

509. Saturn in the 11th, Jupiter in the 5th, the Moon in

Aries which is the ascendant, and the 3rd occupied by the Sun,

retrograde Mercury and retrograde Mars, - with this Yoga the

native will become a king, the flow ofwhose elephants' ichor will

make the ocean recall the days of construction of Setu (over-

bridge built by Lord Rama to proceed to Lanka).

3R^KPI5raf ;

5gife3RIFrite: II *?° II

510. One will become a king covering all the directions with

his elephants if the Sun is in Virgo, Mars is in Scorpio in union
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with Jupiter, and the Moon is in Aries, unaspected by others.

3
I
gT3ra% — (From Garga Jataka upto sloka 515*)

<i,W$ ^ ^RT: »iiJIMl^ ^5^ *^H I! *?? II

511. Jupiter, Mercury and Venus in the ascendant, Saturn

in the 7th and the Sun in the 10th will give enjoyment of

pleasures.

««&4w WH F^e *tefn^>: II *?3 II

512. Malefics in malefics' signs, benefic signs are identical

with angles with strength (i.e. the angles should enjoy GrihaBala

or Bhava Bala, which is dependent on the respective ruling

planet's Shadbala) will make one the leader of thieves.

<?^rr: ^ft San 41jw^$3 ^ i

1: WkyVd<&ll+& Tl^R: 51^ qc[F II V?3 II

513. The sub period of the stronger of the planets in the

ascendant and the 10th willbring forth the effects ofan indicated

Raja Toga.

Kotess Importance is given to the planet in the ascendant

or in the 10th house. Whether such a planet forms a Raja Yoga
or notj'it acts as an agent for other Raja Yoga Karaka planets in

the nativity. Thus, the sub period ofthe occupant in question will

be a powerful source of Raja Yoga effects.

Hso see the next sloka.

Sxmbhu Hora Prakasa (ch, 17, sloka 63) takes into

consideration the whole dasa, in the above circumstances, instead

of sub-feriod. The present text's condition is more logical, for a

stronger sub period will have to ultimately rely on the lord ofthe

main disa. Ifwe take the entire dasa of a strong planet, it would

mean tjiat any strong planet will give Raja Yoga. For mere
strengti in the highest terms is alone not enough, and every

i
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horoscope will have a planet who is the mightiest of all.

3 ^ HM<fell<*& V&& Hfcflfld : II *?8 II

514. If there are no planets in the ascendant and the 10th

house, the aub-period of the strongest planet will usher the

effects of a Raja Yoga.

•f)«llfoKKK«K4 TOW M«WW ^ I

f*foa 3R5^fj d*4lv<KH Ercn^ ii v.n n

515, In the dasa of a debilitated planet, and in the sub

period of a strong female planet, one's wealth will vanish.

Notes: The authority of this verse is sage Garga. This is a

rare yoga which we have not found elsewhere. Of all, a strong

female planet (i.e. the Moon, Ketu orVenus in strength) playing

an adverse role for wealth is to be noted.

For example, Taurus is the ascendant with Mars in Cancer
in debility andVenus in exaltation in Pisces (or alternatively the

Moon inTaurus or in Cancer, or Ketu in the sign Sagittarius, Leo

or Pisces - each case providing strength to the concerned planet).

Then the dasa ofthe planet Mars and the sub period ofVenus (or

the Moon or Ketu as the case may be) will be a source of one's

losing wealth.

«Ktc«c<<l»t~ (From Saravali upto aloka 518)

«&*uuii **si 4hH4jfWk«rar *p. 11 it?s 11

<&&w^<{ia<&i(ld$yi(d$iVKi *raft i

hh^MAhw !kUH*fl<wFte-4i H K?\9 II

&M*Hlfo& k\MlW\ PlMdHld: I

<l<J^d) ^Tt: Tf^M umwift II *?* II

516 - 518. (a) If the indicative planet is in the 10th house,

the native will obtain kingdom (or Raja yoga effects) in the said
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planet's dasa.

• (b) The dasa of a planet that is in combustion will cause

abundant grief, and will destroy one's honour, fame, wealth,

valour and undertakings.

(c) One will be foolish (or lose his intelligence) in the dasa

ofa planet that is an adversary to the lord ofthe ascendant or to

the lord of the Moon sign. He will further lose his kingdom (or

position), be troubled by enemies and will depend on others.

<^wjl|d.HWJ|"Tl <k^$$kcWk°W II W% II

519.According toSamudraJataka, planets in Seershodaya

signs willgive kingdom, lordship andhappiness in the initial part

of life, if in Prishtodaya Rasis in the middle part of life, and in

Ubhayodaya sign in the end of life.

Notes: "Kendra neecharka Rasipaah" is a wrong copy and
interrupts a proper concept. Lords of Kendra (angle), Neecha
(debility), Arka Rasipaah (Sun sign lord) make no sense. The
above rendering excludes such text.

While the conditions oftime periods mentioned are specific

to Raja Yogas, it should also be interpreted that planets (good or

bad) will give their resuits in the initialpartoflife (or dasaperiod)
and so on and so forth.

ii ^fa *rar*fai^R: II

Thus end Raja Yogas.

4R<*£)(&M: M^M^wGldH^ft^l
Wlft *liHIMSHR Wlft PUl$<%^ II *3o ||

520. Pancha Maha Purusha Yogas: The king named
Deva Kirti spoke of Pancha Maha Purusha Yogas, or five

combinations for great men, which are now being retold with a

peaceful disposition.
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&&% ^ ^E^Sq *&${: i;<&-GT$inM ill: I

HIc55^ *j^: SRRf ^§^ ^ISH^l I

##& I^HjRMdMl+Wkl c5OT^ I) «? II

521. Venus, Mars, Saturn, Jupiter and Mercury in order

cause Malavya, Ruchaka, Sasa, Hamsa and Bhadra Maha
Purusha Yogas if placed in own sign or exaltation sign identical

with an angle. These are now being extensively explained as

conceived by sages.

Notes: Since my English translations of Hora Sara and
Sambhu Hora Prakasa contain elaborate treatment to the

subject of Pancha Maha Purusuha Yogas, I do not propose to

explain these here.

Bala Bhadra comments - The planets Venus etc. causing

these Yogas should be endowed with Shadbala like Sthaana
Bala, and should be in their own signs or exaltation signs,

identical with angles.

R* RMk^fePl^af 3"? 33TO5 "Mclftlft %q II «3 II

522. Now told are the effects of birth with Satva and other

Gunas, and in Tatvas like Bhoomi (i.e. Pancha Bhutas or

primordial compounds). From the status of Mars, one's valour,

from that Mercury one's greatness, from that of Jupiter one's

voice, from that of Venus one's friendship, and from that of

Saturn one's (physical) complexion should be deduced. The
effects being full etc. will depend on the planet's strength,

weakness etc.
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323. Predominance of Satva Guna: One born with' the

predominance of Satva Guna will be straightforward, kind and

be endowed with many wives and servants. He will be firm in

disposition, fond oftruthfulness, willhonourGods and Brahmins,
and be enduring in disposition.

Notes: The subject will inherit Satva Guna, Rajo Guna or

Tamo Guna according to the predominance ofthe relevant planet

at birth.

Refer to my comments in my notes in Sambhu Hora
Prakasa, (page 22, chapter 2). For example if the Sun, the Moon
and Jupiter are predominant at birth, the native displays

predominance of Satva Guna (gentle disposition). If Mars,

Mercury and Venus are the strongest, he wul show signs ofRajo

Guna (marked by passion). Saturn, Rahu and Ketu in strength

impart Tamo Guna (indolence, darkness, laziness etc.).

Apart from the information given hereofconcerning effects

of Satva & C, the reader may consult Sambhu Hora Prakasa,

page 22, referred to above.

It is to be understood that the Guna of the strongest planet

will shape the future of the native. If a Satva Guna planet is the

strongest, destiny will be, in sum total, the most favourable to

him; Rajo Guna planet degrades the effects, and Tamo Guna
planet gives the least of good luck.

^ <*C>W°ilARK^: *fitH>RW:^ gcjfa: |

3113*5$ t?IH<|d: SRe^t 3dj4R<^ i\di^: gfeg: II V38 II

524. Predominance of Rajo Guna: One born with

predominance of Rajo Guna will be valorous, attached to arts,

poetry and females, be skilful in performing Yagnas (religious

sacrifices), be showy, fond ofjokes, resolute, and knowledgeable

in the meanings of the Vedas.

q^fe# oF^fon q^ri sjifcft feqR; ftp ^r& i

~
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525. Predominance of Tamo Guna; The native with

predominant Tamo Guns' will be a fool, indolent, will cheat

others, be irascible, endangered, miserly, troubled by hunger,

bereft of orthodox conduct, impure, not liberal and be careless.
'

*TRt *Rft ^TRT W!$ *p3Ri ^MI"HH. I

^1 «ftti t^f «+^>H^iex*l<r^ *$ II *3S II

526. The king bears the responsibility for half of the land

(Le. kingdom) and the populace the rest. Hence, the king,

enjoying the highest share ofthe land is known as the lord ofthe

land.

527. One having the voice akin to the sound of a lion,

Mridanga (a kind of musical drum), elephant, moving chariots,

ox or clouds is capable of protecting the whole land and will

become the king winning over his enemies.

55&3ffwi: «RF^rai3% ^HT: H W« II

528. AecordingtoSarasuata Jata&a:Onehaving brilliant

tongue, skin, teeth, eyes, nails and hair will become a king. One
having dry tongue etc. will be poor,

RHJ^sJl ^F: IpJ: ^ 3"f: H<£l$ddl ^t: I

frrtfo 3&3PJ3i '^dl^MHlPni T^: II *^ II

529. The king is said to be ofpure physical complexion with

splendour and gloss. One contrary to this will experience grief

apartfrom only moderate (orlimited) effects in regard to progeny,

wealth and happiness.

^I^MlPdH^Wtt TO^lftHdloKM I

mm *k?Rmth<*i *re"n ft%| fan ^fcsfofcFi n *3° ii
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530. Pancha Bhutas (Five Primordial Elements):
According to Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Mars and Mercury being

predominant at birth, the native will inherit the characteristics

ofthe five Bhutas, viz. Akasa (ether), Jala (water), Wind (Saturn),

Fire (Mars) and Earth (Mercury). The strongest will impart the

temperament ruled by it, viz. bile, phlegm or wind as the case

may be. If there be more of strong planets, these effects will be

mixed.

Rui$«Pq: $$iHiRim<{! sqfcaf^n ^JwWWk II *3? II

531. Akasa Tatva: The native enjoying predominance of

Akasa Tatva (i.e. Jupiter being the strongest) will be skilful in

grammar and law. He willbe resolute, knowledgeable, will enjoy

various kinds of wealth, will have peculiar bodily joints and thin

hands and legs and be very miserable .

Notes: "Ati Deenah" (meaning miserable) correctly reads

elsewhere as "Ati Deergha" denoting that the native will be very

tall. The question ofbeing miserable with strong Jupiter does not

arise.

3|<*hhw1 «i^iRm41 ffcnPwrtt jmhI*h« i

^tf>HMI«4) ^JjPrarS: sflifiH&rifiRk SPIc** II *33 II

532. Predominance of Jala Tatva: One with
predominance ofthis element will drink a lot ofwater, will speak

sweetly, will consume juicy food, be fickle-minded, will have

many friends and will not be lastingly resolute.

<£<:3+^l&$Hul 735J W^l ftHt ^H(d<H^I: II *39 II

533. Predominance of Vayu Tatva: The native with

predominantVayu Tatva willbe energetic but thin-bodied, given

to anger in a moment, devoted to work, fond of wandering,

restrained and will be an unconquerable king.
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%fe^ ^TO clU^cRM: ^"kft+M: II *3B II

534. Predominance of Agni Tatva: The native with

predominant Agni Tatva will be heroic, troubled by hunger,

fickle-minded, very fierce, learned and emaciated. He will have

obstructed physical growth, be inimical to others, scholarly,

honourable, a voracious eater and be tall.

<+"k<slk^4^|it>M Jl«-^ ^flfo *falH feK<$»^wM: I

fifel«Wto ft«KPw«jRi4^t«Wl^ Wfo F313: II *3* II

535. Predominance of Bhoomi Tatva (Bhootatva):

One with predominance of Bhoomi Tatva will emanate the

fragrance ofcamphor and blue lotus. He willenjoy pleasures. His

voice will be like that of a lion. He will be firm in disposition,

^£+)HcW>l$ll FfEBT W4IMI fe^T M^&W\ I

RRlRcl yqj vpqT f^facSflWtt SpRIT II *3S II

536. One with the reflection of "Ether" will be glossy like

crystal and lotus, be very meritorious, praiseworthy, will enjoy

benefits of Dharma, Artha and Kama, and be prosperous.

fcpqj to ^ ^fcn ^JFai iflfo U^^H-fl I

#fl JW^<M^i ^3fa ^5TO 3TO II Vt^VS ||

537. One with reflection of "Jala" or water will be pure,

affable, will enjoy pleasures and be fortunate.

3|Rld^ss|<fclPd' WRfof^il —

WJtefl WH ^if^T: TO® II SO* II

538. One with reflection of "Vayu" or wind will have the

physical complexion akin to that of a dark cloud, will emanate

foul smell, be very foolish, hard-bodied, troubled by grief and
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distress, will trouble others, be indigent, sickly and will lose his

wealth.

Notes: "Asitajalaja" meaning "black lotus" should read as

"Asita Jalada" indicative of dark cloud (about to cause rain-fall).

^Mc^iH+lPdau&^l^:-

S*JpfcW*l4l «fec(WIJWMIH II W% II

539. One with reflection of "Agni" or fire will have the

brilliance ofthe stem ofa lotus, will award harsh punishments,

be honoured by his kinsfolk, earn lands (or kingdom) by his own
valour, be endowed with gems and gold, will achieve his

undertakings and be bereft of anger and diseases.

^ctf *raft ^ftfHi *l-pj: II K8o ||

540. One with the reflection of "earth" will emanate the

smell akin to that of the earth with the first rains of the season

and that"Agaru" (i.e. the fragrance ofthe treeAmyrisAgallocha ").

He will have charming teeth, nails, hair and physique. He will

enjoy wealth, virtues and happiness and be liked by others.

Hf^JH^ 3^fi: I

541. As per Varaha Mihira, birds and animals too reflect

the effects of these primordial elements. Those versed in the
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characteristics of these reflections say that these point out the

good andbad effects,just as the lamp placed in avesselcontaining
crystal or brilliant gems throws the brilliance outside the sphere

ofthe vessel, the brilliance and qualities ofmen are also reflected

in the same manner (by primordial elements composing the

body).

3*81 ^raifefffa: UKI<*SII^ I

Now effects of Tempermanets as per Saravali.

3l4JW^**R1^)'i51: ^R^: —

t^RtWI** afa^ HKchlPd: I

^ 33 *!H?3«W(qR: (I K83 II

542 - 543.WindyTemperament: One with predominance

of windy temperament will be troubled by cold. He will speak a

lot, will walk fast, be thievish, egoistic, unstable in disposition,

fortunate, will keep on sounding by teeth, be not very friendly,

be knowledgeable in music, forgiving in disposition, skilful in

making friends, will fly in the skies in dreams, will lose his

courage, will have harsh hair, be ungrateful, will have splay feet

and crooked arms, be irascible, devoid of radiance and will

destroy his wealth.

^M <#$*>h1 fcpft f&urcra f\i

^ wH-yiilimflwi) <£4i$Gtafe<fli i
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^ »ft& Vm JPflfa 3ffiJ ffe JTIf fifcl^ II *88 II

^Rif^^p^nf^i^Ri^ i

544 - 545. Bilious Temperament: One with predominant

bilioustemperament willspeak evil, be given to less anger, broad-

minded and easily satiable. His nails, eyes, hands and legs will

be large and reddish. He will look like an old man, be everthirsty,

intelligent, fearless in war, fond of cold articles, will participate

in gambling, will not fear others, will eat abundantly, be inimical

to hismother, and will see in his dreams such things as gold, sun,

lamp, engulfing fire, pink lotus, eunuch, blood, and lightning.

5H^ feei#«Pv^p«4^f^H: feFq^Jlfcf: ?J^3I-

^55f: *Wfe «4***HlBH: $*frHJ ^IPJ, II *8S II

*J*HW-H+^«fedl«»al^l^ I

%fcHlRH>") *jftq$: q^Ef: %dpi II K8W II

546 - 547. Phlegmatic Temperament: One with

phlegmatic temperament will be opulent, will have clung bodily

joints, be courageous, energetic, radiant, attractive, gentle,

enduring, fair in complexion, will have reddish eyes, fond of

sweetjuices, will subdue hisenemies ,be grateful, anguished, will

honour others, will wish ill for elders and will see in dreams such
things as oceans, rivers, tanks, pearls, swans, white lotus, conch,

hly, moon and fall iceberg, so say the sages.
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Now effects of Malavya and other Yogas caused by
the five non-luminary planets as per Saravali.

«|fcte4M ta# ^ «HQ4wi«ll*i II M* II

^Kl-tWwRHft-ijHHlR^lstH II K8<? II

548 - 549. Malavya Yoga: The native of Malavya Maha
Purusha Yoga will have thin lips (notbeing fleshy) and will have

an even physique. He will not have any extra limbs, will have a

slender waist, and will possess the splendour equal to that ofthe

moon. His voice will be akin to that ofan elephant. He will have
prominent cheeks, shining eyes, even and white teeth, long arms
touching the knees and will be a king. He will live upto 70 years

ofhis life. His face will be 13 inches (ancient measurement) and
be 10" long from the ear-whole. He will rule over Laata, Mala,

Sindhu and Pariyatra regions.

^5: WWlsfi^l ftj**H«R: +^*"6: 5TCR:

wft^ *mi fi^gsfora; aror^i^f: n **o n

ti44tfMI4l<f**lj<t>^*4Wll ahhg&dxKUIIg 3HI$*I« I

^ 3$ra ^&4^*i ii mi ii

fcwihfcNItlPlJH T^> twGtewi *hk&h I
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sraR^fcPjcf swift %sm &&>-. 11 *« u

650 - 552. Ruchaka Yoga: The native having Ruchaka
Yoga will have a long face, be endowed with radiance, and plenty

of blood, will achieve his undertakings through his valour, will

have beautifuleye-brows and dark hair, be industrious in nature,
willhave knowledge ofmachinery, be the head ofthieves, ofdark-
red complexion, be very heroic, will destroy his enemies, will

have a neckresemblinga conch, be achiefperson, be evil, devoted

to others, obedient to Brahmins and elders, and will have thin

arms and knees. There will be special marks on his palms and
solea ofbed, rope, ox, arch, wheel, lute etc. He will be hundred-

inch tall, be skilful inMantrasevenamong athousand people and
be happy for a long time. He will enjoy happiness for seventy

years in the citiesheld betwixt the regions ofVindhya and Sahya
mountains. His death will be through fire or weapons.

^^31: $ifej
Jlfd: 185frsq SWIm^-H fopWR: \

cHllj)^^ 5Rj: <p^ HlGc^Hld.K: II **3 II

tfly'f*: 'RVR^t *n^*R>: *J9$

«raffo ?rafo foaift ^nftft wA —

HMpd+: fllftqfo 3^ *ffHt Hm II

553 - 555. Sasa Yoga: One born in Sasa Yoga will have

small teeth and walk in a fast pace. He will be crafty, very

valorous, interested in wandering in forests, mountains, forts

etc, will have a depressed belly, be not very short, be the head of

an army, interested in oceans, skilful in metals, fickle-minded,

will have eyes resembling that of a awine, charming knees, and
thin waist, be endowed with spouse, will enjoy others' wealth, be
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devoted to his mother, willhave various kinds ofdispositions, will

speak ill of others and will have marks of bed, -conch, arrow,

drum, garland, lute etc. on hispalms and soles. He will be a king

of some region for seventy years, so have said the sages.

fef: MI<H<l%Hl l^ft 3t ^ frl fe: II MS II

<«l«WMlF) d&dl5»$c»lFl %$>! q««|clG: II **« II

Trite tsira «^m< Jii^KJ|^i^w<k!»H i

^H-U «dc|«W«^i TSlSFiF^ S^fa TOI^ II W II

?ft #B^T: I

556 - 558. Hamsa Yoga: The native of Hamsa Yoga will

have reddish and elevated (or prominent) nose andbeautiful legs.
He will be endowed with great virility and be fair in complexion.

His cheeks will be fleshy and nails reddish. He will possess a

voice comparable to that ofaswan. He willbe phlegmatic andwill

have marks ofconch, lotus, arch, sword, garland, and pot on his

palms and soles. His eyes will reflect the colour ofhoney and his

head will be round in shape (i.e. well-formed). He will be fond of

moving in places of water resorts and will not be satisfied in his

sexualunion with females. He willbe very libidinous. His weight

will be 1600 (units of ancient measurement) and he will be 16

inches tall (again ancientmeasurement). He will rule Soorasena,

Gandhara, and the regions between Ganga-Yamuna rivers. He
will live for a hundred years and will die in forests.

$H<£c<>!lGrHHH) fe"R^: ^fr^a-F^

^HI>flH^TWI^|^H^i|MH%^: »
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SRI: M$aHI»falPM<U|: lIHIpH) %rfc|^ II W% II

MNI^HM<iiyyHI^Tj>H^^HHfiH -

3F3RFJ: ggN: II *5o ||

$Iiyi4f2|<£pgd: UHt^dH^ItMHl *Rft ^lft F^W"^: I

SRff&vpfftSf: ^cW>ld*|fl *fc:

F£R* «4il3«J F?5R flfa ^ «pft I

^3^ f^SFR fo*i Mpsfcfl: *ft II *S3 II

*J:t£llft«j9: flf^f: W&. SR& Tm 4K4Pttfl& H *$3 II

559 - 563. Bhadra Yoga: One born in Bhadra Yoga will

have a face resembling that of a tiger. His gait will resemble an
elephant's gait. Hisknees and chest will be stout. He will possess

long and stout, arms, and soft hair. His arms and legs willbe like

the stem ofa lotus. He will be a scholar. He will have knowledge
ofYoga (physical exercises). There willbe marks ofconch, sword,

mace, lute, flag, wheel, lotus, plough etc. in his palms and soles.

His bodily fragrance will be comparable to that of the ichor of

elephant, and the initial rains of the season. He will have a

charming nose, willhave knowledge ofmeanings ofthe Saastras,

be courageous, poisonous in disposition, willhave a notable belly,

be firm in disposition, will have black and curly hair and will not

forgive his men. His wealth will be consumed by ministers and

others. His weight will be one Bhaara and he will rule over the

region ofKanyaKubja. He will live upto 80 endowed with spouse
and others.

<*wleH-4<ici«n ^Mfard.m-ftj!3ifli i

564. If the Sun or the Moon bereft of strength joins the
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planet causing Maha Purusha Yoga, this Yoga will not give

stipulated effects. Instead of becoming a king, the native will

simply enjoy happiness.

: Notes: These Yogas have elaborately been annotated by

me in my translations offlora Sara, SambhuHora Prakasa etc.

and as such they are not being retold here.

Bala Bhadra adds: One born in Malavya and such other

;
Yogas,will become a powerful king. One devoid ofsuch Yoga will

not become a king.

Thus of Pancha Maha Purusha Yogas.

*%[% *^& 3*R "*Wl Wti PRCTft II *$* II

565. EarUer several kinds ofYogas leading to royalty have

been narrated in a wonderful manner. Now stated are such

combinations that cancel these Raja Yogas.

^•od^^lcflftPK^ -fl^fiW ftPl&M*) $&>A I

ftW& ejftcRTf&N foftzft 715RJ^ ft #f: II *SS II

566. Out ofJupiter, the Sun, Saturn and Mars, if one, two,

three or all are in the ascendant, one ofthem being in debility, as

the Moon is debilitated elsewhere, Raja Yogas are destroyed.

U^Rlft 1^ #H *Hf£3<3 ^: II WO II

567. Ifthe Moon at birth is in the 9th Navamsa ofa movable

sign, or 8th Navamsa of a fixed sign, or the 1st Navamsa of a

common sign, unaspectedby any other planet, RajaYogas willbe

destroyed.
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Notes: The Moon's position in the 8thNavamsa ofAquarius,

though a fixed sign, should not come under the purview of this

condition. In such a case, the Moon will be in Taurus Navamsa,
which is her exaltation Navamsa.

i&\ Ararat ^T^ol!: II KS* II

568. A malefic planet in the 10th house will destroy even a

hundred Raja Yogas in case Aquarius rises at birth, while there

are three planets in debility, Jupiter is in debility andincombustion

in Capricorn and none is exalted.

^k\ *# ^ ftqyit mp& tmzH fi>^ u w.i
569. Should there be four planets in debility or in inimical

signs, while angles are bereft of benefics and the Moon is not in

combustion, the Raja Yogas of the native will remain nullified;

s3 m-. %^ -JHiRjhi * &W<gL\ I

^T «*WR$<-£ Hc# *$ *&£Hc): II W° II

570. All the malefic planets in angles, identical with signs

of their enemies or debility, and unaspected by benefic planets,

while benefic planets themselves are in the 12th, 6th and 8th

houses, Raja Yogas will be destroyed.

*Rfa ^ -JH^Hi <aR$WM JWMW II *«? II

571. Ifthe ascendant is in Vargottama Navamsa but is not

aspected by any planet, Raja Yogas will be nullified.

f^lft Tfsi rj ^ q^j: Tgic^^ c5»# ^IRI: II KWR II
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573. Ifthe Sun is in his own Navamsa while the Moon is in

combustion or has lost her digits, and aspected by malefics but

without beneficial aspects, the Raja Yogas '-'ill go in vain.

<jM{mIcI4Mh4M) *nft ^m spfa 11 *^3 n

573. Rahu in the ascendant in aspect to the Moon, as the

3rd, 6th, 11th are occupied by the Sun, Mars and Saturn, angles

bereftofbeneficsandbenefics are incombustion will also eliminate

the Raja Yogas within a moment.

574. Iffive planets are in debiUtation or in combustion, the

person's Raja Yogas will go in vain.

3c*m% *ra3^ A4do*ifaqid4 i

%Hfer <&ft^ *llfo TO1 ^53f: II *&* II

575. If a meteor, noise of winds, Vyatipata or Upaketu is

seen at birth, the planets in the nativity will fail to promote any
Raja Yogas.

*i£ <jt *&V*W) fr**F3 ^ ftftf II W$ II

576. (a) Iftwo or three planets are found in debility in these

different houses, viz. 9th, 2nd and 11th house, the native will

become a ruler.

(b) The 6th house containing an exalted planet will make
one a servant.

(c) Should the 8th and 12th be simultaneously occupied by

exalted planets, one will become a beggar.
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3Ft ffantfaSlfHTCJ 1S&PT^ I

^ sraiifo f^ ;jq#n *^'^ ft^ ii *^ii
577. The ascendant in occupation by Saturn while there is

a fall ofmeteor, or rise ofTrisanku Nakshatra (a constellation so

named, in the southern hemisphere), the RajaYogas will vanish.

Notes! "Trisanku" was a king of Ayodhya (to whom the

famous Harischandra was born)whom the greatsage Visvamitra

arbitrarily consigned to the Heavens, and whom Indra sent back

with head foremost. Visvamitra refused the king's re-entry into

this mundane world and placed him in a "Heaven" created by the

power of his own penance. From thence, Trisanku remained a

southern cross constellation and "Trisanku Svarga"has attained

a comical reference for one who is neither here nor there.

^ar fli^k&i ffci flfwPd *itaFi ii *&« ii

578. If the planets involved Raja yogas are about to enter

into planetary war, or iftheir discs are weak, dry, or afflicted, the

Raja yogas will be destroyed.

"KH-IW l3^ ^H *lft *^fa3: I

HKIHUlfi *MK°4l #^t 3«lfi*lMd:' II W% II

579. The declining Moon in her deep debilitation will

nullify the entire Raja Yogas r just as a king not honouring the

words of an astrologer gets destroyed.

sfcr ij*Am ^q-. *wMJ|«Ri»*Mt ii vc*o n

580. The Sun in the 10th degree ofLibra will destroy all the

Raja Yogas just as miserliness destroys all virtues.

m® <M4>ini qf^ «mW*H ii 1*1 n

581. If the Sun occupies the 10th degree of Libra, all Raja
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Yogas will be destroyed.

Notes: "Kujasya dasame Bhaage" an incoherent term

meaning "the 10th degree (or Navamsa) ofMars" correctly reads

in Saravali as "Jookasya Dasame Bhage" meaning the 10th

degree ofLibra (deep debility of the Sun). The translation is for

the correcfversion.

582. Single-handedly the Sun in deep debility will destroy

all the Raja Yogas even if some planets are in Moola Trikonas,

own signs and exaltations.

Notes: Here a re-emphasis is laid on the concept reflected

in the previous sloka. The present sloka need not give an
impression that the previous one could be different.

35TR1&WT 3531 46&^4 %?tf II **? II

583. IfJupiter is in (the space of deep) debility in Capricorn

ascendant, without the Moon's being in an even sign, the person

will incur grief and poverty and be troubled by carnal lust.

Ri*Mfo *ra%T HfcHMK: H^: Fl^ll **8 II

584. Should there be Kemadruma Yoga, and the Moon is

unaspectedby some planet, Raja Yogas willvanish and the native
will be of bad conduct.

K+^dl^p. *#^ ^Plt ftR: II *** II

585. If three, four or more planets be in debility, even a

person ofroyal scion will resort to beggary. He willbe very much
grieved and very dirty.
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3MHRH«H' Jll^xllftPHHJlai JHH^: I

«48 JRllft TM ?&'<&tH3 ^^Jt II 1*$ II

586. If5 or 6 planets are found in bitter enemies' signs, or

are in combustion, as the Sun and the Moon are not in exaltation,

all Raja Yogas will be demolished.

m\w$t>^ ^ ^i«w3 ^i ii t*\3 ii

587. Venus in debility will destroy even an incomparable

kingdom of the native.

NoJ;es: Instead of simply seeing Venus in debilitation, it

should be ensured that Venus is in deep debilitation to cause the

above effect.

588. So far have been stated fructifications of Raja Yogas
and their cancellation. Good and bad effects should be declared

after assessing the merits of these yogas.

?ft <|oWto*RJ[: I

Thus of obstacles to Raja Yogas.

toWH*toHI^I« Sftfo *#R21T: I

589. Rays (ofthe planets) are an essential part ofthis Sastra
according to Maniththa and others. Hence I am now going to

state of these.

&te& 3sa ^ =ra^ W%^ I

M»^3 ^efe^ m$ xvM 3Rt W% II V(^o ||

510.When in (deep) exaltation, the Sun attains 10 rays, the

Moon 9, Mars 5, Mercury 5, Jupiter 7, Venus 8 and Saturn 5.
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SJ*T ^^R fifcfR HRT: JWMd) «8foPI: R^f II W II

511. As per VriddhaYavana (also), the rays for the planets

from the Sun etc. when in (deep) exaltation are respectively: 10,

9, 5, 5, 7, 8 and 5.

^ H<j'Sttll3 HlPk*W-MciWlli& I

m W$mW ftf&T iPR^ flB-Jil"U*l II W II

«4jhi«i*W ^Rci^hi^ ^j^g mM* i

*g*WWWH> ^WR: HlQ[J|d<RH: II W$ II

592 - 593. The views reflected above (vide slokas 590 and

591) are held by Maniththa, Maya and Badarayana (VedaVyasa).
However, there is another school of thought allotting 7 rays to

each of the planet when in exaltation. Though both are

authoritative lines ofthinking, a majority ofpeople lean towards

"equal number ofrays". All agree that when in deep debilitation,

a planet gets no rays.

^STOFft SRS^lft II *<?8 I!

594. Abhimukha & Paranmukha Rays: The rays of a

planet proceeding from debility to exaltation are known as

Abhimukha rays. Conversely, a planet's rays are Paranmukha
when it departs from exaltation to debility.

Notes: The rays of the planets are known by two different

names. Abhimukha means having the face upwards. "Such rays

are auspicious. Paranmukha means facing downward and such

rays are inauspicious.

3lk*fl^HJ]PH: ^R ^H^cWrMId II <m II
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595. Computation of Rays: Deduct the deep debility

point of a planet from the actual horoscopic position of thatvery

planet. If the remainder exceeds six signs, deduct it from 12.

Multiply the resultant product by the number of rays allotted to

that planet and the final product will represent the actual rays

the planet obtained at birth.

fe$TT: FJ^ffaP* *<KlR|j) *lf^% II ^S II

%ra3wti^ ^ *rcfo qtesirato?; I

^^F#^lfe§K5IRN-

i$H$& 5l^^l(d^l«li^H SlAskl: I

3TR^t fo&H: $lARldcM7 ^t #q= II VKU II

c|*^Hl *t>6Hl I

S3 *fc#qn ^fcnf *wild«^ II w* II

596 - 598. Rectification of Basic Rays: The rays thus

obtained should be rectified under the following conditions.

(a) If a planet is in a friendly Dvadasamsa, or own
Dvadasamsa, or in its exaltation Dvadasamsa, double the rays

originally obtained.

(b) The basic rays should be subjected to a six-fold increase

if the planet is in its own sign. This view is held by some.

(c) One in enemy'sDvadasamsa or debilitationDvadasamsa,

l/16th of the basicYays should be cast off.

It should be known that rays are increased for position in

own or exaltation Dvadasamsa, and rays are to be subjected to

reduction when a planet occupies inimical or debilitation

Dvadasamsa. (So comments Bala Bhadra.)

(d) Except Saturn and Venus, the others lose their rays in

full if in combustion.

(e) A planet in retrogression acquires two-fold of the basic

rays in all.

(f) A planet that has just emerged from retrogression loses
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one eighth of the basic rays.

Thus have the ancient preceptors spoke of computation of

rays of the several planets.

<«d'*H <$5T ^K^T: *W*ftl =RF: II X%% II

599. Effefets of Rays: If there is a total of 1 to 5 rays, the

subject will experience a lot of grief. He is of an ignoble family.

He will depend on others, be indigent and be associated with base

people.

^ B[3FF aT3^ *J*W«{l-ji GleUWHWI: I

Sm^ *Fpff: sN^R^dl *#Rl= It «J°o ||

600. If the rays from 6 to 10, he will serve others, will go to

distant lands, be bereft of fortunes and be dirty.

v^fPfen; ^?3T: f^FI f5Hli MW-i II S<>? II

601. If the rays are between 10 and 15, one will join men
ofvirtues, be righteous, charmingand willconducthimselfas per

the family traditions.

3Hl3$kW3^: fc5lf^JI *R^ <sH*»4MI: I

<QI3+*w tppr *m$4 w*«ty«* 11 s°3 n

602. Should the rays be between 16 and 20, he will be the

best among his family members, wealthy, famous and honoured

by his people.

TOt W&3 *fal: ^fcv^ W3 M»*l(^lld 1R^ I

^ H^lfo *FpN ««tRkttHKM*«N: II $°? II

603. If the rays are between 21 and 25, one will be

honourable, very fortunate, bold, learned, kingly and will achieve

all his undertakings.
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604. Ifthe rays are between 26 and 30, he will be fierce, will

be associated with the king and will thereby gain happiness and
wealth. He will be a minister and be honoured by others.

sifeni 3 ym-. ^^f^ II S©* II

605. One having the planets with a total of 31 rays will be

excellent, famous and will earn royal favours. 32 rays at birth

will give headship over fifty villages.

Rm^«Hiwi«ii^^ ^(&i< ii s°$ ii

606. Thirty-three rays will give lordship over thousand

villages while 34 will give rulership of 3 thousand villages.

s**iEF£tf&rcrat ^H-MiaN c^hi^ ii s°« ii

607. One with planets enjoying a sum total of 35 rays will

be the head ofa region, be very irascible, verymighty, famous and
will wish well of others.

$5!^ qsfo flf^IT T^fctt 1FJ sHWIH^ *$ I

m4 g=#> &s wwm h % jjHiP-WHt ii
$o* ii

608. Ifthere are 36 rays, the person willbe the head of 150

thousand villages.

Raww+tifitii *s#ri w& *^3«n^ i

s^&whIhh wm wfi^ ii $°% ii

609. Ifthe rays are 37 in all, one willlead over 300 thousand

villages.
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W^dcWaiwrf HPn"ri ^S$NT: 3*11: || 5?o It

610. The leadership in question will be over 500 thousand

villages, if the total rays are 38 in all.

3 d)fod*RcMHI Wfa ^fi?RT'.^: 'I S?V "

611. One with planets having 39 rays in all will become a

king causing pleasure to one and all.

c^rac5f$[*p»n ^ *R>*wkoij| jRiwn

SdR^ftdlPwIUkkcflcl sgjft: -

<fc*ui*fed*l*&d£<y*UM$ II 5?3 II

612. Ifthe rays are 40 in all, the person will rule over many
spacious lands. His praise will be seemingly sung by the cries of

the children in the wombs ofthe pregnant females ofthe crushed

enemies of the native.

f^5f^EFMT: 3P$^F$3 II S?3 II

613. The boundary of the kingdom of the native will be

covered by one, two or three seas according to the number ofrays

being 41, 42 and 43.

34if»qd/r38 W^&atfdl #50:^ m$fal: I

614. If the rays are 44 in all, the native will be soft in

disposition, devoted to gods and Brahmins, be long-lived, mighty
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and an emperor.

TO: TO: M^HM<HkfcH ftWFlf: |

«4hhwi: g*mi H^A^HdHia ii $n 11

615. With the progressive increase of rays from 45, the

effects will increase in terms ofrulership of other islands, world-

honours, prosperity and valour akin to Lord Indra.

616. (The 2nd line ofthe sloka is defective. The rendering

for the correct version is:)

If the rays are 44 to 48, all evils will disappear and the

person will be a king.

»jcHHWM: fl%: 8flu|$wltel<ttmftH(tJH: «<&M*g ZWl

^lff^RFIT -N+c|(3^Ac| II $?« II

617. If the rays are 49 in all, the person will protect the

whole world. He willhave no enemies in any corner, be powerful

like Lord Indra and be honoured by one and all.

3Hft^<H<!4cl|l5|: ^ M-<**Pd IjjKdWig I

d^4^)ci ^et MO^Jj^l^ fl^iuill II «?" II

^f^pPWirtPrai ^N II $1% II

618 - 619. Rays which are Abhimukha in nature will give

fully auspicious effects while the other kind of rays, i.e.

Paranmukha will be inauspicious. More number of rays will

increase good effects while lesser the number, the good results

will decline. According to rays ofplanets, the native's inferiority

or superiority will occur.
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SlRH^Jl-tW^I-^WH^JI-^HleWkMW: V&W- II * II

Thus ends the 5th Chapter consisting of Arishta Yogas,

Raja Yogas, and their cancellation and planetary rays, in Horn
Ratnam of Bala Bhadra, son olDamodara Daivagna, the best of

the scholars.

End ofPart 1 ofHora Ratnam.
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Speculum No. 1 - Limbs of Time Personified

(Reference: Chapter 1, sloka 2)

1. Aries = Head
2. Taurus = Face

3. Gemini = Arms
4. Cancer = Heart

5. Leo = Abdomen
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Virgo =

Libra =

Scorpio =

Sagittarius =

Capricorn =

Aquarius =

Pisces =

Waist

Bladder (lower abdomen, pelvis)

Privities (male/female organ)

Thighs.

Knees
Shanks
Feet
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Speculum No. 2 - Signs & Nakshatras
(Reference: Chapter 1, slakas 7 - 12)

Aries Four quarters each ofAswini and Bharani,

and first quarter of Krittika.

Taurus The next three quarters of Krittika, four

quarters Rohini and first two quarters of

Mrigasira.

Gemini The next two quarters of Mrigasira, four

quarters of Arudra and the first three quarters

of Punarvasu.
Cancer The last quarter of Punarvasu, and four

quarters each of Pushyami and Aslesha.

Leo Four quarters each of Magha and Poorva

Phalguni and first quarter of Uttara Phalguni.

Virgo The next three quarters of Uttara Phalguni,

four quarters of Hasta and first two
quarters of Chitra.

Libra The next two quarters of Chitra, four quarters

of Swati, and the first three quarters of

Visakha.

Scorpio The last quarter of Visakha, and four quarters

each ofAnuradha and Jyeshta.

Sagittarius Four quarters each of Mula, Purvashadha, and
first quarter of Uttarashadha!

Capricorn The next three quarters of Uttarashadha,

four quarters of Sravana and the first two

quarters of Dhanishta.

Aquarius The next two quarters of Dhanishta, four

quarters of Satabhisha and the first three

quarters of Purva Bhadra Pada.

Pisces The last quarter of Purva Bhadra Pada and
four quarters each of Uttara Bhadra Pada and

Revati
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Speculum No. 3 -

Names ofNakshatras in regular order.

(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 7 - 12)

1. Aswini

2. Bharani

3. Krittika

4. Rohini

5.

6.

Mrigasira

Arudra
7. Punarvasu
8.

9.

Pushyami
Aslesha

10.

11.

12.

13.

Magha
Poorva Phalguni

Uttara Phalguni

Hasta
14. Chitra

15, Swati

16. Visakha
17. Anuradha
18.

19.

Jyeshta

Mula
20. Purvashadha
21. Uttarashadha

22. Sravana

23. Dhanishta

24. Satabhisha

25. Poorva Bhadra Pada
26. Uttara Bhadra Pada
27. Revati
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Speculum No. 4 - Signs & Appearances
(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 14 - 15)

1. Aries Goat
2. Taurus Bull

3. Gemini A female and a male

4. Cancer Crab
5. Leo Lion

6. Virgo Virgin

7. Libra A male with a balance

8. Scorpio Scorpion

9. Sagittarius Half-human, half-horse

10. Capricorn Deer-faced (or Crocodile)

11. Aquarius Male holding a pot

12. Pisces A pair offish

Speculum No. 5 - Signs as Biped, etc.

(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 30 - 31)

Biped signs

Quadruped signs

Centipede signs

Footless signs

Gemini, Virgo, Libra, Aquarius,

and 1st half of Sagittarius.

Aries, Taurus, Leo, 2nd half of

Sagittarius and 1st half of Capricorn.

Cancer and Scorpio.

Pisces and 2nd half of Capricorn.
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Speculum No. 6 - Houses & Directional Strength
(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 32 - 34)

Ascendant = East (Biped signs)

4th = North (Watery signs)

7th = West (the only insect sign)

10th = South(Quadruped signs)

Speculum No. 7 - Day Signs & Night Signs
(Reference chapter 1, sloka 35)

Day Signs Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Aquarius,

and Pisces.

Night Signs Cancer, Gemini, Taurus, Aries, Sagittarius,

and Capricorn.
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Speculum No. 8 - Rising Manner of Signs
(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 36 37)

With head Gemini, Virgo, Scorpio, Libra, Leo

and Aquarius.

With back Aries, Taurus, Cancer, Sagittarius

and Capricorn.

With both Pisces.

Speculum No. 9 • Nature & Sex of Signs
(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 36 - 37)

Masculine & Malefic Aries, Gemini, Leo, Libra,

Sagittarius and Aquarius.

Feminine & Benefic Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, Scorpio,

Capricorn and Pisces.

Speculum No. 10 -

Movable, Fixed & Common Signs
(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 36 - 37)

Movable signs Aries, Cancer, Libra and Capricorn.

Fixed Signs Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and Aquarius.

Common Signs Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius and Pisces.
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Speculum No. 11 - Signs & Directions

(Reference: Chapter 1, slokas 39 - 41)

East Aries, Leo, Sagittarius

•South Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn

West Gemini, Libra, Aquarius

North Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces

Speculum 12 - Signs & Their Lords
(Reference: Chapter 11, sloka 46)

1. Aries Mars
2. Taurus Venus
3. Gemini Mercury
4. Cancer Moon
5. Leo Sun
6. Virgo Mercury
7. Libra Venus
8. Scorpio Mars
9. Sagittarius Jupiter

10. Capricorn Saturn

11. Aquarius Saturn

12. Pisces Jupiter
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Speculum No. 13 - RulershipsofNavamsas
(Reference.:: ChapUir 1, sloka 46)

Signs -> (Aries to Pisces)

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12

1st 01 10 07 04 01 10 07 04 01 10 07 04

2nd 02 11 08 05 02 11 08 05 02 11 08 05

3rd 03 12 09 06 03 12 09 06 03 12. 09 06

4th 04 01 10 07 04 01 10 07 04 01 10 07

5th 05 2 11 08 05 02 11 08 05 02 11 08

6th 06 03 12 09 06 03 12 09 06 03 12 09

7th 07 04 01 10 07 04 01 10 07 04 01 10

8th 08 05 02 11 08 05 02 11 08 05 02 11

9th 09 06 03 12 09 06 03 12 09 06 03 12

Speculum No. 14 - Rulership of Dvadasamsas
(Reference: Chapter 1 -sloka 50)

Signs -> (Aries to Pisces)

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12

1st 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12

2nd 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 01

3rd 03 04 05 06 .07 08 09 10 11 12 01 02

4th 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 01 02 03

5th 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 01 02 03 04

6th 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 01 02 03 04 05

7th 07 08 09 10 11 12 01 02 03 04 05 06

8th 08 09 10 11 12 01 02 03 04 05 06 07

9th 09 10 11 12 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08

10th 10 11 12 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09

11th 11 12 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10

12th 12 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11
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Speculum No. 15 - Decanates
(Refernce: Chapter 1, sloka 50)

Sign^ 0° - 10° 10° - 20° 20° - 30°

Aries Aries Leo Sagittarius

Taurus Taurus Virgo Capricorn

Gemini Gemini Libra Aquarius

Cancer Cancer Scorpio Pisces

Leo Leo Sagittarius Aries

Virgo Virgo Capricorn Taurus
Libra Libra Aquarius Gemini
Scorpio Scorpio Pisces Cancer
Sagittarius Sagittarius Aries Leo

Capricorn Capricorn Taurus Virgo

Aquarius Aquarius Gemini Libra

Pisces Pisces Cancer Scorpio
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Speculum No. 16 - Horas & Their Lords
(Reference Chapter 1 - sloka 50)

Sign First 15° Next 15°

Aries Sun
Taurus Moon
Gemini Sun
Cancer Moon
Leo Sun
Virgo Moon
Libra Sun
Scorpio Moon
Sagittarius Sun
Capricorn Moon
Aquarius Sun
Pisces Moon

Moon
Sun
Moon
Sun
Moon
Sun

.

Moon
Sun
Moon
Sun
Moon
Sun

Speculum No. 17 - Trimsamsas
(Reference Chapter 1 - sloka 50)

Odd Signsi Even SignIS
0° -5° Mars 0°-5° Venus
5° -10° Saturn 5° - 12° Mercury
10° - 18° Jupiter 12° -20° Jupiter

18° -25° Mercury 20°- 25° Saturn

25° - 30° Venus 25°- 30° Mars
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Speculum No. 18 • Saptamsas
Reference: Chapter 1 - sloka 62

Sign
4>

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th

Aries Ari Tau Gem Can Leo Vir Lib

Taurus Sco Sag Cap Aqu Pis Ari Tau
Gemini Gem Can Leo Vir Lib Sco Sag
Cancer Cap Aqu Pis Ari Tau Gem Can
Leo Leo Vir Lib Sco Sag Cap Aqu
Virgo Pis Ari Tau Gem Can Leo Vir

Libra Lib Sco Sag Cap Aqu Pis Ari

Scorpio Tau Gem Can Leo Vir Lib Sco

Sagittarius Sag Cap Aqu Pis Ari Tau Gem
Capricorn Can Leo Vir Lib Sco Sag Cap
Aquarius Aqu Pis Ari Tau Gem Can Leo

Pisces Vir Lib Sco Sag Cap Aqu Pis

Speculum No. 19 -

Short, Medium and Long Signs
(Reference: Chapter 1- slokas 65 - 66)

Aries/Pisces 4x5 = 20 Short

Taurus/Aquarius 4x6 = 24 = Short

Gemini/Capricorn 4x7 = 28 = Medium
Cancer/Sagitt. 4x8 = 32 = Medium
Leo/Scorpio 4x9 = 36 = Long
Virgo/Libra 4x10= 40 Long
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Speculum No. 20 -

Exaltations & Debilitations of Planets

(Reference: Chapter 1, sloka 70)

Planet Exaltation Deep Debilitation Deep

Sign Exaltation Sign Debility

Degree Degree

The Sun Aries 10 Libra 10

The Moon Taurus 3 Scorpio 3

Mars Capricorn 28 Cancer 28

Mercury Virgo 15 Pisces 15

Jupiter Cancer 5 Capricorn 5

Venus Pisces

'

27 Virgo 27

Saturn Libra 20 Aries 20

Speculum No. 21 -

Moolatrikona & Own Signs
(Reference: Chapter 1 - sloka 81)

Planet Moolatrikona Own.sign

Sun - 10° Leo Rest of Leo

Moon 4 - 30° Taurus Cancer

Mars - 12° Aries Rest of Aries & Scorpio

Mercury 15-20° Virgo Rest of Virgo & Gemini

Jupiter 1 - 10° Sagit. . Rest of Sagittarius &
Pisces

Venus 0-15° Libra Rest of Libra & Taurus

Saturn - 10° Aquarius Rest of Aquarius &
Capricorn
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Speculum No. 22 - Signs & Colours
(Reference: Chapter 1, sloka 86)

Aries Red
Taurus White

Gemini Green
Cancer Pale red

Leo Yellowish white

Virgo

Libra

Variegated

Dark
Scorpio

Sagittarius

Capricorn

Aquarius

Pisces

Golden

Tawny
White & Tawny
Colour of a mongoose
Colour of fish (mixed with dirt)

Speculum No. 23 - Planetary Cabinet
(Reference: Chapter 1 - sloka 23)

The Sun King
The Moon Queen
Mars Commander-in-chief

Mercury Prince

Jupiter Minister

Venus Minister's beloved

(same as Jupiter's status)

Saturn Servant
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Speculum No. 24 - Planetary Colours
(Reference: Chapter 1 - sloka 112)

The Sun Red with a mix of black.

The Moon White

Mars Pale red

Mercury Grass-green

Jupiter Yellowish (with a mix of white)

Venus Swarthy (considered a
mark ofbeauty)

Saturn Black

Speculum No. 25 - Planets & Directions

(Reference: Chapter 1 - sloka 113)

Sun East
Moon North-west

Mars South

Mercury North
Jupiter North-east

Venus South-east

Saturn West
Rahu South-west
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Speculum No. 26 - Planets & Tutelary Deities

(Reference: Chapter 1, sloka 115)

The Sun Agni, Fire God.

The Moon Jala or water, Varuna.

Mars Kartikeya, Lord Siva's son, born in a

pond, and is known as army chief of

gods.

Mercury Vishnu, the middle of the Trinity.

Jupiter Indra, king ofGods, whose preceptor is

Jupiter himself (and hence known as

Deva Guru).

Venus Sachi Devi, consort of Lord Indra.

Saturn Brahma, the Creator.

Speculum No. 27 - Primordial Elements
(Reference: Chapter 1, sloka 127)

Planet Primordial Element Reflection

Mars Fire Sight (eyes)

Mercury Earth . Smell (nose)

Jupiter Ether Sound (ears)

Venus Water Taste (tongue)

Saturn Wind Touch (skin)
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Speculum No. 28 - Robes & Primary Elements
(Reference: Chapter 1 - sloka 135)

Planet Nature of Robe Primarv Element

The Sun Thick Copper

The Moon New Precious stone

Mars Burnt Gold

Mercury Wet Lead
Jupiter Neither old nor new Silver

Venus Strong Pearl

Saturn Ragged Iron

Speculum No. 29 • Planets & Seasons
(Reference: Chapter 1 - sloka 139)

Planet

Saturn

Venus
Mars
The Moon
Mercury
Jupiter

Season

Sisira (dewy season)

Vasanta (spring)

Greeshma* (summer)
Varsha (rainy)

Sarad (autumn)

Hemanta (winter)

Duration (Approxi)

Jan 21 to Mar 20

Mar 21 to May 20
May 21 to July 20

July 21 to Sept 20

Sep 21 to Nov20
Nov 21 to Jan 20

The Sun is treated as a co-ruler of Greeshma Ritu (summer).
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Speculum No. 30 - Natural Relationships of Planets

(Reference: Chapter 1, sloka 147, commentary on page 126)

Planet Friends

Mon, Mar, Jup

Enemies

Ven, Sat

Equals

Sun Merc
Mar, Jup, V
Ven, Sat f

Moon Sun, Merc ,
—

Mars Sun, Mon, Jup Mer Ven, Sat

Mercury Sun, Ven Mon Mar,Jup,Sat

Jupiter Sun, Mon, Mar Mer, Ven Sat

Venus Mer, Sat Mon, Sun Mar. Jup
Saturn Mer, Ven Sun, Mon, Mar Jup

- Speculum No. 31 -

Compound Terms (Panchadha Sambandha)
(Reference: Chapter 1, sloka 163 - 165)

One Source + Another Source Compound (Final)

Friendship + Friendship

Neutrality + Friendship

Enmity + Enmity

Neutrality + Enmity

Enmity + Friendship

Extreme Friendship

(Adhi Mitra)

Friendship

(Mitra)

Extreme Enmity
(Adhi Satru)

Enmity
(Satru)

Neutral

(Soma *W)
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Speculum No. 32
Tripushkara Yogas denoting Illegal Births

(Ref. slokas 426 - 432, chapter 1)

Nakshatra Thithi Week-day

Svathi Dvitiya (2 & 17) Sunday
Revathi Sapthami (7 & 22) Wednesday
Dhanishta Dvadasi (12 & 27) Saturday
Uttara Phalguni Ashtami (8 & 23) Sunday
Uttarashadha Chaturthi (4 & 19) Thursday
Uttarabhadra Chaturdasi (14 & 29) Tuesday
Uttarashadha Dvitiya (2 & 17) Sunday
Uttarashadha Dvadasi (12 & 27) Saturday

Uttarashadha Sapthami (7 & 22) Tuesday
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Speculum No. 33 - Mula Vrikshakara Chakra
Mula Nakshatra as a Tree & Effects

(Reference Chapter 2, Sloka 27)

Slab Part No.of Result '

Ghatikas

1. Roots 7 Destruction (death)

2. Stem 8 Extinction of family

3. Stark 10 Difficulty to mother
4. Branches 11 Destruction of everything

5. Leaves 12 Attainment of kingdom
6. Flowers 5 Attainment ofministership

7. Fruits 4 Attainment ofgreatwealth

8. Tip 3 Short life

60;ghatikas
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Speculum No.34 - Mula Purushakara Chakra
(Mula as a Male & Effects,

(Reference: Chapter 2, sloka 28 - 30)

Slab Limb No.of

Ghatikas

Result

1. Head 5 Attainment ofkingdom
2. Face 7 Death of father

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Shoulder

Arms
Neck
Chest

Navel
Privity

4

8
3

9

2
10

Much physical strength

Physical Strength

Acquisition ofhouse

Ministership under a king
Physical strength

Sexual lust

9.

10.

Knee
Leg

6

6

High intelligence

Death

60
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Speculum No. 35 - Mula Kanya Chakra
(RefNotes in'sloka28 • 30, ch. 2)

Slab Limb No.of

Ghatikas

Result

1. Head 4 Loss of quadrupeds

2. Face 6 Destruction of wealth

3. Neck 5 Advent of wealth

4 Heart 5 Crooked disposition

5, Shoulders 10 Advent of wealth

6. Arms 8 Kindness, charity

7. Privities 4 libidinous disposition

8. Thighs 4 Death of maternal uncle

9. Knees 4 Death of older brother

10. Feet 10 Widowhood

60

Speculum No. 36 • Birth in Mula Nakashatra
A Source of Destruction
(Reference, chapter 2, sloka 38)

Nakshatra WithRuling Thithi and Week Day

Mula 3rd day of dark half Tuesday
Mula 3rd day of dark half Wednesday
Mula 3rd day of dark half Saturday

Mula 10th day of dark half Tuesday
Mula 10th day of dark half Wednesday
Mula 10th day of dark half Saturday

Mula 14th day of bright half Tuesday
Mula 14th day of bright half Wednesday
Mula 14th day bright half Saturday
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Speculum No. 37 - Mula as a Male
(Reference: Chapter 2 slokas 40 - 44)

Slab Limb No. of

Ghatikas

Effect

1. Head
2. Face
3. Shoulders

4. Arms
5. Fore-arm
6. Heart

7. Navel
8. Privity

9. Knee
10. Legs

5

5

8

8

2

8
2

10

6

6

Royal Umbrella (kingship)

Destruction of father

Destruction of wealth

Indulgence in evil deeds

Torturous disposition

Acquisition of kingdom
Short life

Wonderful enjoyment

Wandering disposition

Mean life (i.e. low status)

60 ghatikas
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Speculum 38 - Aslesha as a Male
(Reference: Chapter 2, slokas 40 - 44)

Slab Limb No. of Effect

Ghatikas

1. Head 6 Mean life

2. Face 6 , Wandering disposition

3. Shoulders 10 Wonderful enjoyment

4. Arms 2 Short life

5. Fore-arm 8 Acquisition of kingdom
6. Heart 2 Torturous disposition

7. Navel. 8 Indulgence evil deeds

8. Privity 8 Destruction of wealth

9. Knee 5 Destruction of father

10. Legs 5 Royal umbrella (kingship)

60 ghatikas
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35. Jataka Siramani (312)

36. Jatakottama (207, 223, 379, 380)

37. Jayarnava (235)

38. Jiva Sarma (221)

39. Jyotirnibandha (273)

40. Jyotisharka (298)

41. Kasyapa, sage (33, 73, 123, 228, 358, 825)
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47. Manu Samhita (267)
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62. Sarvasva Jataka (892)

63. Satyacharya (54, 61, 65, 73, 75, 78, 90, 107, 119, 399)

64. Saunaka, sage (40, 46, 228, 230, 231, 243, 256, 267, 360)

65. Shatpanchasikha (59)
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67. Siddhanta Sundara (315)

68. Siddhasena (805)

69. Soma Jataka (775)

70. So?na Siddhanta (337)

71. Soakshma Jataka (106)
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72. Sripathi (232, 316, 423) i|

73. Sripathi Paddhati (26) :|

74. SrutaKirti(71)
, .f®

75. Sudha Nidhi (422)

76. Suka, sage (192)

77. Suka Jataka (95, 110, 113, 177, 179, 183, 184, 193, 799)

78. Sukracharya (163)

79. Sukra Jataka (160, 171, 421, 771)

80. Surya or Sun God (35..61, 67, 83, 86, 88, 110, 121, 125, 163)

81. Surya Jataka (52, 74, 82, lOO, 102, 118, 161, 202, 221)

82. Surya Siddhanta (26, 310, 314, 316)

83. Utphala Bhatta (183, 197, 214, 217)

84. Uttara Garga (junior Garga, a preceptor of sage Narada)

(279,286)

85. Vamana, sage (424)

86. Varaha Mihira (38, 60, 66, 69, 79, 85, 88, 89, 102, 110, 111,

117, 120, 128, 167, 176, 178, 182, 187, 194, 215, 216, 217,

220, 339, 805, 827, 829)

87. Vasanta Raja (42)

88. Vasishta, sage (35, 106, 121, 171, 175, 228, 234, 240, 242,

259, 274, 290, 293, 313, 351)
,

89. Vasishta Jataka ( 860)

90. Vasishta Samhita (246, 258, 275, 309, 337, 359)

91. Vasishta Siddhanta (314)

92. Vedanga Jyotisha (316)

93. Veera Jatka (802)

94. Vishnu Purana (309)

95. Vriddha Garga Jataka (807)

96. Vriddha Yavana (43, 192, 212, 428, 908)

97. Yagna Valkya (42, 46)

98. Yavana Rishi (51)

99. Yavanacharya or Yavaneswara, a mortal authority like

M'eena Raja and Sphuji Dhwaja, different from Yavana
Rishi - one of the 18 sages (55, 72, 73, 80, 104, 105, 118, 123,

210, 370)
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170, 232, 339, 345, 376, 382, 628, 826, 828)

101. Yavana Jataka (317, 337, 361, 770, 792)
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Meanings of difficult astrological and related terms.

Abhijit = a 6pecialy auspiciousMuhurta rulingaround mid-
day, a particular space ofNakshatra between Uttarashadha and
Sravana specially used in Chakras and in a certain dasa system.

Abhisheka = ritual bath offered to the idol of a deity.

AbhuktaMula= birth in blemished part ofMulaNakshatra.
Adhana = the act of impregnation.

Adhi Devata = ruling deity.

Adhika Masa = an intercalary month.

Agni = fire god.

Ahargana = number of days elapsed from Kali to a given

date.

Ahoratra = the combine of day and night.

Amavasya = the 30th day ofa lunar month, New Moon day
Amsa = Navamsa, degree, division (Varga).

Antara = sub-sub period ofa planet, alsoknown asVibhukti,

the 3rd lower level in dasa system.

Anupachaya, Apachaya = the process of decaying (lit.) a
horoscopic house other than an Upachaya (see under If).

Anuvakra = entry of a planet into the previous sign, by
retrogression.

Apoklima = the more appropriate Sanskrit term is Upa
Kendra, a subordinate Kendra, but popularly known as a cadent

house, i.e. 3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th.

Aquarius = the 11th sign of the zodiac.

Ardha, Adrisya = Adrsiyardha, invisible half of the zodiac,

the 180° space ahead of the cusp of the ascendant.

Ardha, Drisya = Drisyardha, visible half of the zodiac, the
180° space behind the cusp of the ascendant.

Ardha, Paschima = Paschimardha, western half, the 180°

space reckoned from the meridian to the 4th cusp through the 7th

cusp.

Ardha, Poorva = Poorvardha, oriental half, the 180" space

reckoned from the meridian to the 4thcusp through the ascending
degree.

Aries = the first sign of the zodiac.

Arudha Pada = a special system ofhouse-counting used by

sage Jaimini.
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Aruna = the Sun God's charioteer.

Ascendant = the sign, more so, a degree rising in the east

for a given epoch.

Ashtaka Varga = an eight-fold aggregate of benefic and
malefic points contributed by planets specially used for analysis

of a Bhava, transit, life-span and a special dasa period.

Asta or Astangata = heliacal setting of a planet, losing its

rays in the Sun.

Atichaara = unusually fast motion of a planet before its

retrogression.

Avastha = a certain planetary state.

Ayana = northerly or southerly course ofthe Sun. (Also see

Dakshinayana and Uttarayana .)

Ayanamsa = precessional value expressed in degrees (for

example Chaitra Paksha Ayanamsa).
Ayana Bala = equinoctial strength.

Barhaspatya Mana = the measure ofJovian cycle of year-

reckoning.

Beeja = seed, seminal seed, algebra.

Bhava = a house.

Bhukti = sub period ofa planet in any Dasa, the 2nd lower

level in dasa reckoning.

Biped sign = human sign, also known as Dvipada Rasi and
Nara Rasi. (Also see Purusha Rasi.)

Brahma = the Creator of the Universe. ,

Cancer = the 4th sign of the zodiac.

Capricorn = the 10th sign of the zodiac.

Chandra Lagna = the sign occupied by the Moon, reckoned
on par with the ascending sign.

Chaturasra = 4th and 8th houses.

Chatushpada Rasi = quadruped sign.

Chatushtaya = an angular house.

Cheshta Bala = motional strength.

Cinivali = the first one-eighth part ofAmavasya.
Dakshinayana = the Sun's southerly course from Cancer

through Sagittarius.

Darsa = the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th parts ofAmavasya
made into eight equal parts.

Dasa = major period ruled by a planet.
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Dasa Varga = a combine of ten-fold divisions.

Debilitation = a space of weakness for a planet in a

particular sign; Neecha.

Digbala = directional strength.

Dimbha Chakra = a diagramdrawn in the form ofanurchin
correlatingJanma Nakshatra and the Sun-occupied Nakshatra.

Dirgha Rasi = a sign of long ascension. »

Drekkana = decanate, one third of a sign.

Drishti Bala = aspectual strength of a planet.

Dual sign = common sign, Ubhaya Rasi.

Dvadasamsa = a twelfth part of a sign.

Dvadasa Varga = a combine of 12-fold divisions.

Exaltation = a powerful space for a planet in a particular

sign, Uchcha.

Gandanta, Lagna = critical portion of the ascendant.

Gandanta, Nakshatra = critical portion of a Nakshatra.

Gandanta, Rasi = critical portion between two specified

signs, another name ofRiskha Sandhi.

Gandanta, Thithi = critical portion ofa lunar day or thithi.

Ganesa = the Hindu god removing obstacles.

Ghati, Ghatika - a sixtieth part ofwhole day, 24 minutes of

modern time, also known as Nadika.

Graha = the planet.

Grahana = eclipse (lunar or solar).

Gemini = the 3rd sign of the zodiac.

Gochara = planetary transit.

Guna, Rajo = passion, intense activity.

Guna, Satva = gentleness.

Guna, Tamo = laziness, mental darkness.

Hoda Chakra = the wheel ofSanskrit alphabet suggesting

formal names based on quarters of Nakshatra at birth.

Homa = fire sacrifice.

Hora = the science of astrology, an astrological hour, the

ascendant, half of a sign.

Hrasva Rasi = a sign of short ascension.

Hridroga = a special term exclusively denoting the sign

Aquarius - significant for heart ailments.

Immovable sign = fixed sign, Sthira Rasi.

Indra =.the ruler of gods.
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Insect Sign = Keeta Rasi, Scorpio.

Janma Patrika = horoscope of the birth.

Japa= recitation ofpassagesfrom scriptures, sayingprayers.

Kala Bala = temporal strength.

Kala Purusha = Time Personified or Cosmic Man,
represented by Lord Sri Maha Vishnu.

Kalpa = an aeon, a day of Brahma, 4320 million mortal

years.

Kalasa = a ritual pot.

Kendra = an angular house, involves a cardinal direction of

the zodiac, a cardinal house, i.e. 1st, 4th, 7th and 10th.

Kirana = a planet's ray.

Kona = a trine, the 5th and 9th (to the exclusion of the 1st).

Kranti = declination, northern or southern.

Kroora Rasi = odd or fierce sign.

Kshaya Masa = a diminutive month.

Kshetra = a sign.

Kubera = the Hindu god of wealth.

Kuhu = the last two parts ofAmavasya which is made into

eight equal parts.

Kundali = horoscope, also known as Kundalini.

Kundali, Rasi = sign chart.

Kundali, Chalita = Bhava chart.

Kundali, Varsha = solar return horoscope.

Kuttaka = multipliers treated by Brahma Gupta.

Lakshmi = the Hindu goddess of wealth and a spouse of

Lord Vishnu.

Leo = the 5th sign of the zodiac.

Libra = the 7th sign of the zodiac.

M.C. = Medium Coile, the 10th cusp.

Madhya = meridian, the cusp of the 10th house.

Madhya Rasi = a sign ofmedium ascension (C/. Dirgha and

Hrasva Rasis)

Maasa - a month.

Manmatha = the Hindu god of beauty and love.

Mantra - a sacred spell.

Manu = the principal ancient Hindu law-maker.

Meridian = the cusp of the 10th house.

Mitra = friendly planet.



MoolaTrikona= apowerfulspacefora planetin a particular

sign, next to exaltation in importance.

Movable sign = Chara Rasi, cardinal sign.

Mrityu Bhaga = a critical degree for a planet and ascendant

in a given sign whereof inauscpicious effects occur.

Muhurta = a period of 48 minutes.

Nakshatra = that is indestructible, agroup ofconstellations,

which are primarily 27 and sometimes 28 in number for

astrological interpretations, (roughly translated in English as

constellation, star, or asterism).

Nabhasa Yoga = a special Yoga formed at birth.

' Navamsa = one ninth part of a aign.

Nirayana = without Ayanamsa value, popularly known as

sidereal system of horoscopy.

Nisheka = the first intercourse of a couple wedded as per

rituals laid down by the Sastras with a view to beget progeny.

Paatala = the cusp of the 4th house, Nadir.

Paati = arithmetic.

Paksha = a fortnight.

Panaphara = the more appropriate Sanskrit term is Anu
Kendra, that follows a Kendra; popularlyknown as a succedent,

i.e. 2nd, 5th, 8th and 11th.

Pancha Bhoota = the five primordialcompounds, viz. earth,

water, light, air and ether.

Panchadha Sambandha = five-fold terms.

Panchanga = Hindu almanac consisting primarily ofweek-

day, Nakshatra, Thithi, Karana and Yoga.

Paurnami, Poornima = the 15th day of a lunar month, Full

Moon day.

Pisces = the 12th sigh of the zodiac.

Prahara = one eighth part of the whole day.

Prasna = horary system of horoscopy.

Prishtodaya = a sign rising with its back first.

Purushartha = human end or pursuit, four in all.

Purusha Rasi = an odd sign, a masculine sign. (Also see

biped sign.)

Rasi = a sign, (like Aries).

Riksha Sandhi = critical portion between two specified

signs, another name for Rasi Gandanta.
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Ritu = season, the duration required for the Sun to cover

two specific signs.

Sagittarius = the 9th sign of the zodiac.

Saham = a special longitude used in solar return chart.

Sapta Varga = a combine of seven-fold divisions.

Sama = a neutral planet, an even sign..

Samasaptama = planets in mutual opposition.

Sambandha = planetary relationship.

Sambhu =Lord Siva, a constituent of Trinity.

Samkalpa = a solemn vow for ritual observance.

Samkranthi = the Sun's entry in a sign.

Sarasvathi = the Hindu goddess of learning and Lord

Brahma's spouse.

Satru = inimical planet.

Saumya Rasi = soft or even sign.

Sayana = inclusive of Ayanamsa, popularly known as

tropical system of astrology.

Scorpio = the 8th sign of the zodiac.

Shadbala = six-source strength of a planet.

Shad Varga = a combine of six-fold divisions.

Shashtiamsa = 60th part of a sign, half of a degree.

Shodasa Varga = a combine of 16-fold divisions.

Sirshodaya = a sign rising with its head first.

Smriti = religious texts transmitted by memory.
Sruti = religious texts transmitted orally.

Sthaana Bala = positional strength.

Sthambana = stationary position of a planet.

Sthira Karma = destiny firm in nature, as indicated by a

nativity.

Stri Rasi = a female sign, an even sign.

Sutaka = the 11-day period of impurity following a child's

birth, prohibited for rituals.

Svakshetra = own sign of a planet.

Tantra = inculcating the methods of worship ofLord Siva

and Mother Sakthi.
'

Taurus = the 2nd sign of the zodiac.

Trimsamsa = one of the 5 zones of a sign consisting of a

specific number of degrees, i.e. specific number of 30th parts.

Ubhayodaya = a sign that rises both ways, i.e. with head
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and back.

Udaya or Udita = rising, a planet's rising after its having

heliacally set, and gradually gaining back its rays.

Upachaya = a house of prosperity, i.e. 3rd, 6th, 10th and

11th.

Upachara = homage as per ancient texts.

Upanayana = thread ceremony of a Brahmin.
Utpata Karma = events suddenly occurring to a person due

to planetary movements, or Gochara, after his birth.

Uttarayana = the Sun's northerly course from Capricorn

through Gemini.

Vakra = retrogression of a planet.

Vajra = the weapon thunder-bolt used by Indra (said to be

in the form of two transverse bolts crossing each other.)

Vargottama Navamsa = being in same Rasi and same
Navamsa.

Varuna = the Hindu god of rains, oceans etc.

Veda = a sacred Book ofthe Hindus - Rig, Yajur, Saama and
Atharvana.

Vighatika = a sixtieth part of a Ghatika (24 seconds of

modern time).

Vishama = an odd sign.

Vishnu = the first of the Trinity, the other two being

Brahma and Siva.

Virgo = the 6th sign of the zodiac.

Watery sign = Jala Rasi.

Yama = the Hindu god of death.

Yavana = a certain non-Aryan (Mlechcha) sect that lived in

ancient India, popularly and easily mistaken to be of Greek
origin.

Yuddha Bala = strength of a planet that wins a war with

another.

Yugma Rasi= an even sign, but sometimes used to specially

denote Gemini, though it is not an even sign.
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